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INTRODUCTION.1 

IDr 

Tn PURPOSE of this work is to give a living picture of St. Paul him-
1811, and of the ciroumatancea by which he W88 surrounded. 

The biography of the Apostle must be compiled from two sources; 
firat, his own lettera, and aecondly, the narrative in the Acta of tho 
Apostles. The latter, after a slight Iketch of his early history, sup
pliel UI with fuller detaila of his middle life ; I'Dd his Epistles alford 
much IUbaidiary information concerning his missionary laboUfl 
during the lame period. The light concentrated upon this portion 
of his courae, makea darker by contrast the obscurity which rests 
upon the remainder; for we are left to gain what knowledge we can 
of hia later years, from lcattered hints in a few ahort lettera of his 
own, and from a lingle aentence of his disciple Clement. , 

But in order to proaent anything like a living picture of st. Paul'. 
career, much more is necenary than a mere transcript of the Scrip
tural narrative, even where it ia fullest. Every atep of his courae 
brings UI into contact with some new phase ofancient life, unfamiliar 
to our modem experience, and upon which we must throw light from 
other lOurcel, if we wish it to form a distinct image in the mind. 
For example, to comprehend the influences under which he grew to 
manhood, we mUst realise the position of a Jewish family in Tarsus; 
we mUst underatand the kind of education which the IOn of luch & 

family would reoeive 88 a boy in his Hebrew home, or in the schools 
of his native city, and in his riper youth 'at the feet of Gamaliel' 
in Jel'U.l&lem; we must be acquainted with the profeBBion forwhic~ 
he W88 to be prepared by this training, and appreciate the station 
and dutiea of an expounder of the Law. And that we may be fully 
qualified to do all this, we Bhould have a clear view of the Btate of 
the Roman'Empire at the time, and eapecially of ita lyatem in the 
provinces; we should alao understand the political position of the 

I (It bu been thought betm to leave and nIuatrationl are not strictI v appli-
thb introduction quite untouched, cable to the present edition. H:] , 
though the p88II8gI!II relating to view. 



xii Introdltclioll. 
Jews of the • dispersion:' we should be (so to speak) hearel'll in 
their synagogues, we should be students of their Rabbinical theology. 
And in like manner, as we follow tho Apostle in the different stages 
of his varied and adventurous career, we must strive continually to 
bring out in their true brightness the half-effaced forma and colour
ing of the scene in which he acts ; and while he 'becomes all things 
to all men, that he might by all means save some,' we must form to 
ourselves a living likeness of the thilllgs and of the men among which 
he moved, if we would rightly estimate hi:: work. Thus we must 
study Christianity rising in the midst of Judaism; we must realise 
the position of its early churches with their mixed society, to which 
Jews, Proselytes, and Heathens had each contributed a characteristic 
'element; we must qualify ourselves to be umpires (if we may BO 

speak) in their violent internal divisions; we must listen to the 
stml! of their schismatic parties, when one said, {I am of Paul, and 
another, I am of Apollos;' we must study the true character of 
'those early heresies which even denied the resurrectiont and advo
cated impurity and lawlessness, claiming the right {to sin that grace 
rnight abound,' 1 'defiling the mind and conscience's of their fol
lowers, and making them 'abominable and disobedient, and to 
every good work reprobate;" we must trace the extent to which 
Greek philosophy, JUdaising formalism, and Eastern superstition 
blended their tainting influence with the pure fermentation of that 
new leaven which was at last to leaven the whole mass of civilised 
Eociety. 

Again, to understand St. Paul's personal history as a missionary 
to the Hea.then, we must know the state of the different populations 
'which he visited; the character of the Greek and R{)man civilisation 
at the epoch; the points of intersection between the political history 
of the world aud the scriptural narrative; the social organisatioB 
and gradation of ranks, for which he enjoins respect; Pte position of 
women, to which he specially refers in many of his letters; the re
lations between parents and children, slaves and masters, which he 
not vainly sought to imbue with the loving spirit of the Goapel ; the 
quality IloJId influence, under the early Empire, of the Greek and 
:Roman religions, whose effete corruptness he denounces with such 
indignant soorn ; the public amusements of the people, whence he 
draws topics of warning or illustration; the operation of the Roman 
law, under which he was so frequently arraigned; the courts in 
'which he was tried, .and tlie magistrates by whose sentence he suf
fered; the legionary soldiers who acted as his guards; the roads by 
which he 'travelled, whethep through the J;Ilountains of Lycaonia, or 

- '. . ;. jl 

I Rom. vi: 1. ' .. 2 Ti~ i. 15. 3 Tit. i. 16. 



Inlrodudion. 

the marshes of Latium; the course of 'commerce by ~hich his jour
ney. were 10 often regulated; and the character of that imperfect 
navigation by which his life WlI8 BO many times I endangered. 

While thul trying to live in thB life of a bygone age, and to call 
up the figure of the past from its tomb, duly robed in all its former 
raiment, every help it welcome which enableB us to fill up the dim 
(lutline in any part of its reality. EspecmIly we delight to look upon 
the only one of the manifold features of that past existence, which 
ltill it living. We remember with pleasure that the eartli, the lea, 
and the sky still combine for us in the lame landscapes which passed 
before the eyel of the wayfaring .Apostle. The plain of Cilicia, the 
snowy distances of Taurus, the cold and rapid stream of the Cydnus, 
the broad Orontel under the shadow of its steep banks with their 
thickets of jasmine and oleander; the hills which 'B~d about 
Jerusalem,'2 the' arched fountains cold' in the ravines below, and 
those 'flowery brooks beneath, tll&t wash their hallowed feet ;' the 
capea and islandl of the Grecian Sea, the craggy summit of .Areopa
gus, the land-locked harbour of Syracuse, the towering cone of Etna, 
the VOluptllOUl loveliness of the Campanian shore; all these remain 
to UB, the imperishable handiwork of nature. We can still look upon 
the I&me trees and flowers which he saw clothing the mountains, 
giving colour to the plains, or reflected in the rivers; ,ve may think 
cf him among the palms of Syria, the cedars of Lebanon, the olives· 
of Attica, the green Isthmian pines of Corinth, whose leaves wove . 
those' fading garlands,' which he contrasts' with the' incorruptible 
crown,' the prize for which he fought. Nay, we can even still look 

, upon lome of the works of man which filled him with wonder, or 
moved him to indignation. The' temples made with hands" which' 
rose before him-the very apotheosis of idolatry-on the Acropolis, 
still ltand in almost undiminished majesty and beauty. The mole 
cn which he landed at Puteoli still stretchea its ruins into the blue 
waten of the bay. The remains of the Baian Villaa whose ~arble 
porticoel he then beheld glittering in the lunset-his first specimen 
of Italian luxury-still are seen along the ahore. We may still 
enter Rome as he did by the I&me Appian Road, through t,Ile same 
Capenian Gate, and wander among the ruins cf 'Cresar's palace' 6 

on the Palatine, while our eye rests upon the same aqueducts radia
ting overthe Campagna to the uncl1anging hills. Those who have. 
visited these spots must often have tett a t1.uill of recollection as they 
trod in the footsteps of the Apostle; theY!D-ust have been conscioua 

.. 
I • Thrice have I Buffered abipwreclc,' eveD 80 • standeth the LOrd round 

II Cor. xi 26; and this 11'88 before he about his f.OOpJe.' 1',. CX¥-v; 2. 
Willi wrecked DpoD Melita. a 1 Cor. ix. 25. .4. AcwxvU. 24.· 

I fThe hilla.taDd about Jerusalem;' • PhiLi.13. 



xiv InJnxludion. 
how much the identity of the outward scene brought them into c0m
munion with him, while they tried to image tothemselvee the feelings 
with which he must have looked upon the objects before tliem. 
They who have experienced this will feel how imperfect a biography 
of st. Paul must be, ~thout faithful representations of the pIaoea 
which he visited. It is hoped that the views' which are contained 
in the present work(whichhave been diligently collected from various 
sources) will supply this desideratum. And it is evident that, for 
the purposes of such a biography, nothing but true and faithful re
presentations of the reallicenee will be valuable; these are what is 
wanted, and not ideal representations, even though copie4 from the 
works of the greateet masters j for, as it has been well said, • nature 
and reality painted at the time, and on the spot, a nobler cartoon of 
St. Paul's preaching at Athena than the immortalRafaelle.afterwards 
has done." • 

For a aimilar reason Maps have been given (in addition to careful . 
Geographical deecriptions), exhibiting with as much accuracy 811 caR 

at present be attained the phyaical features of the countriee visited, 
and some of the ancient routee through them, together with plans 
of the most important cities, and maritime Charts of the coasta and 
harbours where they were required. 

While thUlj endeavouring to represent faithfully the natural ob
jects and· architectural remains connected with the narrative, it 
has likewise been attempted to give such illustrations as were tied
ful of the minor productions of human art as they existed in the 
,first century. For this purpose engravings of Coins have been 
given in all cases where they seemed to throw light on the circum- • 
stancee mentioned in the history; and recoube has been had to 
the stores of Pompeii and Herculaneum, to the columns of. Trajan 
and Antoninus, and to the collections of the Vatican, the Louvre, 
and especially of the British Museum. 

But after all this is done,-after we have endeavoured, with 
every help we can command, to reproduce the picture of St. Paul'. 
deeds and times,-how small would our knowledge of himself 
remain, if we had no other record of him leR us but the story of 
his adventures. H his letters had never come down to us, we 
should have known indeed what he dia. and suffered, but we should 
have had very little idea of what he was.1 Even if -we could 

I [See note on p. xi. The sen
tence in the text applies in IItrictDess 
only to the quarto edition. . In the 
intermediate edition it was remarked 
in a note, that even there • most of 
the \arger engravings wen neceeBaril, omitted, on account of their 
1Ii.zc.. H.] 

I Wordsworth's AtMM tJJUl Attica, 
p.'i6. 

I For his speeches recorded in the 
Acbo, characteristic as they are, wollld 
by themselves have been too few and 
too ""ort to add much to our knowledge 
of St. Paul; but illustrsted as they 
JlO,," are by his Epistles, they become 
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perfectly luoceed in retltoring the imag j6f~~ne~§Sr, -
etanoel in which he moved,-even ifw uld;~A;: , 
behold him speaking in the IChool of T nn~ ~{ll'1i he"~ 
hearen in their national ooatume aroun " "'1:/ff~~t ~eel 
very little of ;Paul of Tarsus. We muet ti!xil~'8~ 1.&"If~ 
would U>arn to know him. If fancy did he os , colfld give, 
111 only hia outward, not hia inward life." " j"presen 
(so hia enemies decla.red)'· waa weak and COD - , ut 
• hia letten ' (even they allowed) • were weighty and powerful.' J. 
:Moreover an effort of imagination and memory is needed to reCalI 
the put, but in hia Epistlel St. Paul is present with 111. ' His, 
worde are not dead words, they are living creaturee with hands 
and feet," touching in a thousand heart& at thia very hour the 
eame chord of feeling which vibrated to their first utterance. We, 
the Christiana of the nineteenth century, can bear witnesi now, as 
fully aa could a Byzantine audience fourteen hundred year. ago, 
to the aaying of ChryB08tom, that • Paul by his letters still lives 
in the moutha of men throughout the whole world; by them not 
only hia own converta, but all the faithful even unto thia day, yea, 
and all the laintl who are yet to be born, 1llltil" Clu;ist's com
ing again, both have been and shall be blessed.' His 'Epistles 
&nI to hia inward ,life what tIie moun~ins and rivers of Asia 
and Greece and Italy are to his outward life,-the 'imperishable 
P&rtifhich stil1 remains to us, when all that time can ruin haa 
passic1 away. 

nil in tllese letten then ~at Weimuet study tlie true life of St. 
Paul, !.rom its inmost depths and springs of action, which were 
~ hidden with Christ. in God,' down to its most minute develop
ments, and peculiar individual manifestations. In them we learn 
(to use the language of Gregory Nazianzene) C what iI told of Paul 
by Paul himself.' Their most sacred contents indeed rise above all 
that is peculiar to the individual writer; for they are the com .. 
m~nications of God to man Concerning the faith and life of 
Christiana; which St. Paul declared (aa he ()ften asserts) by the 
immediate revelation of Christ Himself. But his manner of 
teaching these eternal trutha iI coloured by his human character, 
and peculiar to himself. 'And luch individual features are n .. 
turally impressed much more upon epistles than upon any other 
kind of co,mposition. For here we have not treatises, or lermons, 
which may dwell in the general and abstract, but gennine letters, 
writ;en to meet the actual wanta of living men; giving immediate 

an important part of hii personal biG- • Luther, .8 quoted in .Archdeaco~ 
ppby. . Hare's MiaUm of the OJlllfurte1', P 

! 2 Cor, z. 10. 449.' , 
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answers to real question~ and 'Wl\l"llings agains~ pressing dangers; 
full of the interests'of the passing hour. And this, which must be 
more or lesi the case with all epistles addressed to 'particular 
Churches, is especially so with those of St. Paul. In his case it is 
not too much to say that hill letters ..are himself-a portrait painted 
by his own hand, of which every feature may be 'known and read' 
of all men.' , 

It is not merely tlll~t in them we see the proof of his powerful 
intellect, his insight in'to the foundations' of natural theology, I and 
of moral philosophy; a for in such points, though the philosophica.l 
expression might belong to himself, the truths expressed were 
taught him of God. It is not only that we there find models of 
the sublimest eloquence, when he is kindled by the vision of the 
glories to co~e, the perfect triumph of good over evil, the mani
festation of the'sons of God, and their transformation'into God's 
likeness, when they shaIl see Him no longer3 'in a glass darkly, 
but face to faoe,'-for in such strains as these it was not so much 
he that spake, as the SpiI:it of God speaking in Him ;4-but in 
his letters, besides all this which is divine, we trace every shade, 
even to the faintest, of his human character alSI): Here we see 
that fearless independence with which he 'withstood Peter to the 
face; '5-that impetuosity which breaks out in his apostrophe to 
the' foolish Galatians ; '8~tha.t earnest indignation which bids his 
converts 'beware of dogs, beware of the concision,' 7 and pours 
itself forth in the emphatic 'God forbid,'8 which meets every 
Antinomian suggestion i-that fervid patriotism which makes him 
• wish that he were hiInself accursed from Christ for his brethren, 

,his kiIismen according to the flesh, who are Israelites; '9-thaJ;' 
ge~erOl3ity which looked for no other reward than 'to preach the 
Glad-tidings of Christ without charge," 10 and made him feel that 
he would rather' die than that any man should make this glory
ing void; '-.:.that dread of officious interference which led him to 
sluink from 'building on another man's foundation;' l1-that 
delicacy ,which shows itself in his appeal to Philemon, whom he 
might have commanded, 'yet for love's sake rather beseeching 
bim, being such an one as Paul the aged, and now also a prisoner 
of Jesus Christ,' 12 and which is even more striking in some of his 
farewell greetings, as (for instance) when he bids the Romans 

I Rom. i. 20. 
J Rom. ii. 14, 15. 
I 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 
« Mat. x. 20. 
6 Gal. ii. 11. 
e Gal. iii. 1. 
f Phil. iii. 2. 

8 Rom. ~i. 2; 1 Cor. vi. 11i, &0. It 
i. dillicult to express the fol'Ci\ of tha 
original by lID,. other English phrase. • 

• Rom.ix. 3.' 
10 1 Cor. ix. 15 DD(t 18. 
11 Rom. x,·. 20. 
11 Philemon 1>. 
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aalute Rufus, aneit his mnther, who is a~ro mine;' I_that scru
,puloU8 fear of evil appearance which 'would not eat "any man's 
bread for nought, but wrought with labour and travail' night and . 
day, that he might not be chargeable to any of ~hem j J 2-that 
refined courtesy which cannot bring itself to blame till it haa first 
praised,' and which makell him deem it needful almciat to apologise 
for the freedom of giving advice to those' who were not peraonaJIy 
known to him; t.-that self-denying love which 'will eat no flesh. 
while the world standeth, lellt he make his brother to offend;" 
-that impatience of exclusive formalism with which he ovel'
whelmll the Judaisers of Galatia, joined with a forbearance so 
gentle for the innocent weakneM of scrupuloua conaciencell j8_~t 
brricf for, the Irina of others, 1iilich moved him to teara when he 
IIpoke of the enmniell of the CroM of Christ, 'of whom I tell you 
even weeping; "-that noble freedom from jealousy with which 
he llpeaks of those who, out of rivalry to himself, preach Christ 
even of envy and strife, supposing to add affliction to his bonds ; 
'What then 1 notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence or 
in truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, "yea, and 
will rejoice j "-that tender friendship which watches over the 
health of Timothy, even with a mother's care; "-that intense 
sympathy in the joys and sorrows of his converts, which could aay, 
even to the rebellious Corinthians, 'ye are in our hearts" to die 
and live with you' 1°_that longing desire for the intercourse of 
affection, and that senile of lonelinesll when it W&B withheld, which 
perhaplI is the most touchin& feature of all, because it approaches 
most nearly to a wea.kne1lB, 'When I had come to Troaa to preach 
~o Glad-tidings of Christ, and a door was opened to me in the 
Lord, I had no reat in my spirit, because I fonnd not Titua my, 
. brother j but I parted from them, and came from thence into 
Macedonia..' And' when I W&B come into Macedonia, my flesh 
had no relit, but I W&B troubled on every lIide; without were 
fightinga, within were fears. But God, who comforts them that 
are. caat down, comforted me by the coming of Titua.' 11 , Do 
thy utmost to come to me speedily; for Demaa hath forsaken 
me, having loved this present world, and is departed to Thesll ... ' 
lonica; Creaceus to Galatia, Titua to Dalmatia; only Luke is 
with mo. l ' 

I Rom. xvi. 13. 
I 1 Tbesa. ii. 9. 
B Compare the laudatoryexpressious 

in 1 Cor. i. 0-7, and I Cor. i. 6, 7, 
with the heavy and almost unmingled 
censure conveyed in the whole euba&
quent part of th_ Epistlee. 

• Rom. xv. 14, 1li. 

• 

6 t' Cor. viii. 13. 
ft 1 Cor. viii. 12, and Rom. ~v. 21. 
7 PhiL iii. 18. 
I Phil. L 16. 
g 1 Tim. v. 23-
10 2 Cor. vii. 8. 
u 2 Cor. ii. 13, and vii. 5. 
II 2 Tim. iv. 9 • 
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Nor is it only in the substance, but even in the style of these 
writings that we recognise the man Paul of Tarsus. In the paren
thetical constructions and broken sentences, we see the rapidity 
with which the thoughts crowded upon him, almost too fast for 
utterance; we see him animated rather than weighed down by 
'the crowd that presses on him daily, and the care of all the 
churches,' l as he pours forth his warnings or his arguments in a 
stream of eager, and impetuous dictstion, with which the pen of the 
faithful Tertius can hardly keep pace.' And above all, we trace his 
presence in the postscript to every letter, which he adds as an 
authentication, in his own characteristic handwriting,9 'which is a 
token in every epistle: Thus I write.'· Sometimes, as he takes up 
the pen he is moved with indignation when he thinks of the false 
brethren among those whom he addresses; 'the salutation of me 
Paul with my own hand,-if any man love not the Lord Jesus 
Christ, let him be accursed.' 5 SomeiJimes, as he raises his hand to 
write, he feels it cramped by the fetters which bind him to the 
soldier who guards him,8 , I, Paul salute you with my own hand,
remember my chaius.' Yet he always ends with the same blessing, 
, The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you,' to which he 
sometimes adds still further a few last words of affectionate remem
brance, '1Ify love be with you all in Christ J 65US.' 7 

nut although the letters of Si. Paul are so essentially a part of his 
pcrsonal biography, it is a difficult question to decide upon the form 
in which they should be given in a work like this. The object to 
be sought is, that they may really represent in English what they 
were to their Greek readers when first written. Now this object 
would not be attained if the Authorised Version were adhered to '; 
and yet a departure from that whereof so much is interwoven with 
the memory and deepest feelings of every religious mind should be 
grounded on strong and sufficient cause. It is hoped that the fol
lowing reasons may be held BUelL 

1st. The Authorised Version was meant to be a stsndard of au
thority and ultimate appeal in controversy; hence it could not 
venture to depart, as an ordinary translation would do, from the 
exact words of the original, even where some amplification was ab
aolutely required to'complete the sense. It was to be the version 
unaninlously accepted by all parties, and therefore must simply re
present the Greek text word for word. This it does most faithfully 

I 2 Cor. xi. 28. 
• Rom. xvi. 22. 'I, Tertilbl, who 

wrote this }:pistle, Aalute you iu the 
Lord.' 

I Gal. vi. 11. 'See the .w, of the 
~argctBr' in which I write to you 

with my own band.' 
« "Thess. iii. 17. 
5, 1 Cor. xvi. 22. 
• Col. iv. 18. 
7 1 Cor. l<vi. 24. 
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BOlar u Ule critical knowledge of the sixteenth I century permitted, 
But the l'88ult of thia method is sometimes to produce a translatioll 
unintelligible to the English reader,· Also if the text admit of two 
interpretationa, our version endeavours, if possible, to preserve tho 
aame ambiguity, and effects thia often with admirable akill; but 
luch indecision, although a merit in an authoritative version, would 
be a fault in a translation which had a different object, 

2nd, The imperfect knowledge existing at the time when our BiLlo 
was lranalated, made it mevitable that the translators should occ:\
lionally render the original incorrectly; and the same cause has 
made their version of many of the argumentative portions of the 
EpiatIei perplexed and obacure, 

ard. Such passages as are affected by the above-mentioned objeo
tiona, might, it is true, have been recast, and the authorised trmu;
!ation retained in all CUei where it is correct and clear; but if thi:l 
had been done, a patchwork effect would bve been produced li:'o 
that of new cloth upon old garments; moreover the devotional asso
ciationa of the reader would have been offended, and it would h2.vC 
been a raah experiment to provoke Buch a contrast between tho 
matchle18 atyle of the Authorised Version and that of the modern 
translator, thus placed aide by aide. 

4th. The Ityle adopted for the present purposq should Dot be 
antiquated; for St. Paul was writing in the language used by Ilia 
Hellenistic readers in every-day life. 

5th. In order to give the true meaning of the original, Bomething 
more than a mere verbal rendering is often absolutely ·required . 

...st. Paul'l atyle is extremely elliptical, and the gaps must be filled 
up. And moreover the great difficulty in understanding his a.rgu
ment is to trace clearly the transitions' by which he passes frolU 
one step to another. For thia purpose something must occasionally 
be aupplied beyond the mere literal rendering of the words. 

In fact, the meaning of an ancient wrltel" may be rendered into 
a modem language in three ways: either, first, by a literal f)I)/'. 

aWn; or, aecondly, by a free trwnslatWll; or, thirdly, by .. para-

• Being executed at the very begin- They very often depend upon a word 
!ling of the .even_the' which Buggesta a new thought, and nrc 

• Tat had any other 00UI'II8 been quite lost by • want of attention to the 
adopted, every sect would have had ita verbal coincidence. Thus, for inato nee, 
own Bible; .. it is, this one translation in Rom. x. 16, 17. • Who hath gi"en 
h .. been ell but unanimonaIy received faith to our Utuhing 1 So then faith 
fur three centuries. !lOmeth by welling;' how completelv 

• In the aansJation 01 the Epiatlea 18 the connection detotrOfed by such 
given In the present work, it has been inattention in the Authorised Version: 
the eapecial aim of the translator to • Who hath believed our rqHJrt? So 
JepraeJlt these &ranIitiODI conectly. then faith cometh by Aeari"9.' 

a2 
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p1"m~. A rooent 8pt'CUnen of the first method may be found in tho 
corroct,'d e,lition of the .<\ uthorisod Version of the Corinthian8 1ly 
Prof. St:ulley, of tho G&!atilUls and EphcailUlS, by Prof. Ellicott, IUld 
of tho Thossalonians, GalatilUlll, and RomlUlS, by Prof. Jowett, all 
of which have al'poarud since the first edition (If the present work. 
The experiment of these tro.nslation8 (ablyextlCutl'd as thllY an') 
has continued the "it'w abow eXI'n'88tld of tho unsatisfactory nature 
of BUell a lit .. r.u rendering j for it mnnot be dOllbtoo. that though 
thet' 4)tlfrect the mistakes of tho Authorised V .. rsinn, yot they ll'ave 
an English reader in more hopeless bewildermcut as to St. Paul's 
meaning thlUl that version itself. Of the third course (that of 1"''''
phra",,) an excellent specimen is to be found in Prof. Stanllly'a 
ll&l"&phrascs of the Corinthian Epistles. There is perhaps no bett.'r 
way than tlus of conveying the general mOlUling of the Epistll'8 to 
an English roo<ler j but it would not be suitable for the biuo'TSphy 
of St. Paul, in whiell not ollly his general meaning, but his e\'ory 
sentence and every clause should, so far as possible,' be given. 
Tlwre remains the intemlediate oourse of a Jn6 tm,l$/"t KIlO, \\' hi.:h 
is that adopted in tlill present work j nor does there 8eOm any J'UaIlnll 

why a translation of St. Paul should be QJnu.,rOO inaooumte by a 
Dlllthod whiell would gtlnamlly be adopted in a translatiun Ilf 
Thucydides. 

It has not. been thought necessary to intorrnpt the reader 1,y a 
note, I in every instanoe whore the trantUation varillll from tho 
Authorised V tlrsion. It has boon assumed that the readllrs of the 
notes will have 8uftici.mt. knowle<4,>e to undllrstand the reason of 
luell variatiOJl8 in the Dlore obvioul cases. But it is hOlltld tlla~ no 
varil\tion whlch pre&l\llta any real difficulty hM been paaslld (l"cr~ 
withllvt exphumtion. 

It IIhould furtller be observed, that the translation given in this 
work does not adhere to the Toxtus &'C'Cptus, but foll"w8 tlill te:l.t 
autllorised by the best MSS. Yet, though tlle Textus Rooeptus b,,", 
no authority in itself, it 8tltlmlull<lesirable to dllpart from it witllllut 
necessity, because it is the text familiar to English readers. HenCtl 
the translator has adhered to it in passagoa wbere tlte MSS. "f 
higbest autbority are equally divided between its reading and some 
other; and also in l\'mOo ClW.'S where the ditferenoe between it and 
tlte tnlll text is merely verbal. 

The authorities ollnsulted upon the chronology of St. Paul's lif ... , 
tlte J'UIISOIlS for tho) "ion t.'\ken of disputed points in it, IUld f,'r ilie 
elates Qf tho ~pistlt)8, are stated (80 far as 8eentl noedful) in tile body 

I (See agAin n"~ <>11 , •. xi. III this Onl?.uclt charuzeo are made u ....... 
.. !ilion '''' n.>h'II\'1""n<1 ... 10 the _ quir..t b1 the oniiSlioa vi Onoek woN .. 
I.tioll. hu i>wa .. II.M! in meanillg. H.] 



of Ole work cr in th<t Appendices, aud need not be further referred 
to here. 

In coDchwon, the authors would expreu their hope t.llU thia 
hiOt;'l'Ilphy may, in ita meaaure, be uaeful in strengthening the hearta 
of .ame agaiDai the peculiar form of unbelief most current at the 
preeent day. The more faithfully we caD repreeent to ouraelvee the 
Wo), outward and inwarcl, of SL PauI. in all ita fulneaa, the more un
reallOD&ble muat ap~ the theory t.liM Christianity had a ~cal 
origin; and the IItronger muat be our ground for belieriug hi8 testi
mooy &0 the divine DMure and miraculous JWrt.oryof our Redeemer. 
Xo ~D&ble man caD JGam to know and love the Apostle of th<t 
Gentil~ without uk.ing himaelf the question, 'What wu the prin
ciple by which through BUch a life he was animated' 'What wu 
&he atl'ength in which he laboured with auch immense reeulta" 
Nor caD th<t most aoeptica1 intluirer doubt. for one moment. the full 
ainoerity of SL Paul'B belief t.llU • the life which he lived in the 
8.sh he lived by the faith of the Son of God, who died and gava 
Him.eelf for him..' I 'To believe in Christ crucified and riaen, to 
sene Him on earth. to be with Him hereafter ;-theee, if we may 
t:ru4 th<t lCCOunt. of hie own moti ves by auy human writer whatever, 
were th<t chief if not the only thoughts which austained Paul of 
Tenus through all the troubles and aorra .... of hie twenty yean' 
conflict. Ilia eagacity, hie cheerfuln-. hi. forethought., hie im
partial and clear-judging reaaon, all the natural elements of hie 
stroug character are not indeed to be overlooked: but. the more 
hishJ,.we uaIl these in our estimate of hie work, the larger &bare 
we attribut. to them in the performance of hie miaaion, the more 
are we compelled to believe t.llU he Bpoke the worda of truth and 
IIObe~ ,.. hen he told the Corinthiana t.llU .. laat. of all Christ was 
_n of him alao,'" thd .. by the grace of God he was what he 
........ thd "whilst he laboured more abundantly thaD all, it. was 
not he, but the grace of God thd was in him." '. . 

I (~:aI.. ii. :!I) 
• 1 Cor. ST. & 



POSTSCRIPT. 

IT fII4, b8 toelZ to add, that while Mr. Conybeare mid Dr. How8O'A 
OOflfl undmaken the joint f'e11isi<m of tAc whole work, tM tramlation 
of tM EpYtlu and Speecha of St. Paul i& contributed by tM fOf"fMr ; 
tM Hw.torical portion of tM work principally, and tM Geograph,jg],l 
portion entirely, by tM latter; Dr. Howscm ootMig written Chapters 
I., n, IlL, IV., V., VI., VIT., VTII., IX., X:, XI., XII., XIV., 
XVI., XX, XXI. (e:uept tM· earlier portion), XXII. (euept some 
of tM later pMt), XXIII., XXIV., tAc latter pages of XVII., afld 
the earlier pagel of XXVI. ; with tAc eueption of tM Epistlu and 
Spudiu therem rontained; and Mr. ConybetM'e oomng written tM 
lntroducti<m and .fppendicel, and Chapter. XIII., XV., XVII. 
(ezcept tM COftClusion), XVIII., XIX., XXV., XXVI. (except tM 
tntrod"dor'Y and topogrophical portiom), XXVII., XXVIll., tM 
_lier pat}eI of XXI., and some of tM later pagel of XXII .. 

I Thia aeem. the proper place lor cording to the SeptwJgiRt translation. 
explaining the lew abbreviation.~. In such references, however, the num
T. R. It&nda lor Tutu Receptw.; hering ohel'l!ell and chaptel'8acconling 
O. T.lor O/d T ... "."..,., IN. T. fur Ne/III to the Authorised Venrion (not aceord
T ... _; A. V.lor ..(adtorUetl V..,... ing to the Septuagint) haa been I'll
..... ; aud LXX. (afl.er • qnotatioD tained, to avoid the cauaing of per
from the Old Teetament) means that plexity to English readers who loay 
the quotation ia cited by St. Paul,.. attempt!O verify the references. 



THE 

LIFE AND EPISTLES 
OF 

ST. PAUL. 
lei 

CHAPTER I. 

Great lIfen of Great Perlo,ls.-Period of Christ's" APMtles.-Jews, Greeks, 
and Romans.-Religiou8 Civilisation of the Jews.-Their History and ita 
l{daLion to that of the World.-Heathen Preparation for the Gospel.
UlRracter and Language of the Oreeks.-Alexander.-Antioch and Alex
BlIllria.-Growth alld Government of the Roman Emplre.-Misery of Italy 
and the I'ro\"incelI.-Prrparation in the Empire for Christianity.-Dispersion 
of the Jew. in Asia, Africa, and Europe.-Proselytes.-Provinoes of Cilleia 
and Judll'o.-Tbeir Grograpby and History'-('ilicia nnder the Romans.
Tarsu8.-Cic('ro.-Politica! Changes in Judrea.-HerOll lind his lfamilv.-The 
'Roman GovunonJ.-l:oncluaion. 

THE "J.lYE of ,a great. man, in a great period of the world's history, 
is a "subject to command the attention of every thoughtful mind. 
Alexander on his Eastern expedition, spreading the civilisation of 
Greece over the Aaiatic and .African shores of the Mediterranean 
Sea,-J ulius COO8ar contending against the Gauls, and subduing 
the barbarism of Western Europe to th\l order and discipline of 
r..olllan government,-Charlemab'lle compressing the separating 
atoms of the feudal world, and reviving for a tinle the image of 
inlperial unity,-Columbus sailing westward over the Atlantic to 
discover a new world which might receive the arts and religion of 
tho old,-Napoleon on his rapitl campaigns, shattering the ancient. 
system of European States, and leaving a chasm between bur present 
and the past ;-these are tlte colossal figures of history, which 
stamp with the impress of tIleir persoIJAI. greatness the centuries in 
which they lived. -

The interest with which we look upon such men is natural and 
inevitable, even when we ~ deeply conscioUs that, in their cha
racter and their work, evil was mixed up in large proportion. with 
the good, and when we find it difficult to discover the providential 
dellign which drew tile features of their respective epochs. Bu~ this. 

·B " 



2 The Life and Epistles oj' Sf. Paul. [eR. 
natural feeling rises into something higher, if we can be 8BB1ll"ed 
that the period we contemplate was designedly prepared for great 
results, that the work we admire was a work of unmixed good, and 
the man whose actions we follow was an instrument specially 
prepared by the hands of GOD. Such a period was that in which 
the civilised word was united under the first Roman emperors: such 
a work was the first preaching of the Gospel: and such a man was 
Paul of Tarsus. 

Before we enter upon the particulars of his life and the history 
of his work, it ~ desirable to say something, in this introductory 
chapter, concernmg the general features of the age which was pre
pared for him. We shall not attempt any minute delineation of 
the institutions and social habits of the period. Many of taese 
will be brought before us in detail in the course of the present 
work. We shall only notice here those circumstances in the state 
of the world, which seem to bear the traces of a providential pre
arrangement. 

Casting this general view on the age of the first Roman emperors, 
which was also the age of JESUS CHRIST and His AP08t1es, we find 
our attention arrested by three great varieties of national life. The 
Jew, the Greek, and the Roman appell!" to divide the world between 
them. The outward condition of Jerusalem itself, at this epoch, 
might be taken as a type of the civilised world. Herod the Great, 
who rebuilt the Temple, had erected, for Greek and Roman enter
tainments, a theatre within the same walls, and an amphitheatre in 
the neighbouring plain. 1 His coins, and those of his grandson 
Agrippa, bore Greek inscriptions: that piece of Irioney, which was 
brought to our Saviour (Matt. xxii., Mark xii., Luke xx.), was the 
silver Denarius, the 'image' was that of the emperor, the 'super
scription' was in Latin: and at the same time when the .common 
currency consisted of such pieces as these,-since coins with the 
images of men or with Heathen symbols wonld have been a pro
fanltion to the 'Treasury,'-there might be found on the tables of 
th~ money-changers in the Temple, sh~kels and half-shekels with 
Samaritan letters, minted under the Maccabees. Greek and Roman 
names were borne by mnltitudes of those Jews who came up to 
worship at the festivals. Greek and Latin words were current in 
the popular ' Hebrew' of the day: and while this Syro-Chaldaic 
dialel.-i; was spoken by the mass of the people with the tenacious af
fection of old custom, Greek had long been well known among the 
upper classes in the larger towns, and Latin was used in the courts 
of law, and in the official correspondence of magistrates. On a 

. critical occasion of St. Paul's life, II when he was standing on the 
stair between the Temple and the fortress, he first spoke to the 
commander of the garrison in Greek, and then turned round and 
addressed his countrymen in Hebrew; while the letter S of Claudius 

1 JOSEPH. Ant. xv. 8, 1. War, i. 
21, 8. Our reference to the two great 
works of Josephu., the J.r0i41o Anti
quiliu and tbe JeIJ7iB1o War, will he 
verv frequent. Occasionally also we 

. shah refer to bis I,ij' and his discourse 

agai •• Apima. 
• Acta xxi. xxii. 
3 Acts xxiii. A document of tbis 

kind, sent with a prisoner by 'a 8ubo .... 
dinate to a superior officer, woold 
oImost certainly b. in Latin. 
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Lysiaa W811 written, and the oration I of Tertullus spoken, in Latin. 
Weare told by the historian Josephus, 2 that on a parapet of stone 
in the Temple area, where a flight of fourteen steps led up from the 
outer to the inner court, pillara were placed at equal distances, with 
notices, lOme in Greek and some in Latin, that no alien should enter 
the sacred enclosure of the Hebrews. And we are told by two of 
the Evangelists, I tha~ when our blessed Saviour was crucified, 'the 
luperscription of His accusation' was written above His cross' in 
letters of Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin.' 

The condition of the world in general at that pf'riod wean a 
lIimilar appearance to a Christian's eye. He sees the Greek and 
Roman elements brought into remarkable union wi,th the older and 
more lacred elements of Judaism. He sees in the Hebrew people a. 
divinely-laid foundation for the superstructure of the Church, and 
in the dispersion of the Jewl a Boil made ready in fitting places for 
the seed of the Gospel. He sees in the spread of the language and 
commerce of the Greeks, and in the high perfection of their poetry 
and philosophy, appropriate means for the rapid communication of 
Vhristian idlJ8II, and for bringing them into close connection with 
the best thoughts of unassisted humanity. And he sees in the 
union of BO many incoherent provinces under the law and govern
ment of Rome, a strong framework which might keep together for a 
luilicient periud those masses of Bocial life which the Gospel was 
illtendtld to pervade. The City of God is built at the confluence of 
three civilisations. We recognise with gratitude the hand of God in' 
the history of His world: and we turn with devout feelings to trace 
the course of these three streamB of civilised life, from their early 
IOllrce to the time of their meeting in the A postolic age. 

We need not linger about the fountains of the national life of the 
Jews. We know that they gushed forth at first, and flowed in their 
appointed channels, at the command of God. The call of Abraham, 
when one family was chosen to keep and hand down the deposit of 

" divine truth,-the IIcries of providencea which brought the ancestors 
of the Jewl into Egypt,-the long captivity on the banks of the 
Nile,-the work. of Moses, whereby the bondsmen were made into 
a nation,-all these things are represented in the Old Testament as 
occurring under the immediate direction of Almighty power. The 
people of Israel were taken out of the midst of an idolatrous world, 
to become the depositories of a purer knowledge of the one true God 
than waa given to any other people. At a time when (humanly 
IIpeaking)the world could hardly have preserved a spiritual religion 
in its highest purity, they received a divine revelation enshrined in 
symbols and ceremonies, whereby it might be safely kept till the 
time of its development in a purer and more heavenly form. 

The pecUliarity of the Hebrew civilisation did not consist in the 
culture of . the imagination and intellect, like that of the Greeks, 
nor in the organisation of government, like that of Rome,-but 
its distinguishing feature waa Re1i9ion. To' lIay n~thing of the 

I Acts xxiv. Dean Milman (Damp- tulllls'8 address. 
ton uetu,..., p. 185) haa remarked on I War, v. 0, 2. Compare VL 2, 4-
tbe peculiarly LatiIi character of Ter- • Luke xxiii. 38; John xix.l!O • 

• 2 
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Scriptures, the prophets, the miracles ef the Jews,-their frequent 
festivals, their constant sa.crifices,-everything in their collective 
and private life was cennected with a revealed religion: their wars, 
their herees, their poetry, had a sacred character,-their national 
code was full ef the details ef public worship,-their erdinary em
ployments were touched at every point by divinely-appointed and 
significant ceremenies. Ner was this religion, as were the religiens 
vt the Heathen werld, a creed which could not be the common 
l'l'<lperty ef the instructed and the ignorant. It was neither a 
recendite philesephy wlllch· might not be communicated to the 
IH!l.SSeS ef the people, ner a weak. superstitien, controlling the con
duct of the lewllr classes, and ridiculed by the higher. The religien 
(.f Meses was for the use ef all and the benefit of all. The poorest 
peasant of Galilee had the same part in it as the wisest Rabbi ef 
J cnlsalem. The children ef all families were taught to. claim their 
share in the privileges ef the chosen peeple . 

.And how .different was the nature of this religion frem that of 
the cotemporary Gentiles I The pious feelings ef the Jew were nei 
dissipated and distracted by a fantastic mythology, where a. theusand 
difftJrent ebjects ef worship, with contradictory attributes, might 
claim the attention ef the deveut mind. 'One Ged,' the Creator 
and Judge ef the world, and the Auther ef all good, was the only 
object ef adoration. And there was nething ef that wide separation 
between religien and morality, which among ether natiens was the 
road to all impurity. The will and approbation ef Jehovah was the 
motive and support ef all holiness: faith in His word was the power 
which raised men above their natural weakness: while even tho 
,livinities of Greece and Rome were often the personifications of 
human passions, and the example and sanction of vice. And still 
farther :-the devotional scriptures of the J ows express that heart· 
f'Jlt sense of infirmity and sin, that peculiar spirit ef prayer, that 
real communion with God, with which the Christian, in his best 
moments, has the truest sympathy.1 So that, while the best hymns 
of Greece" are enly mythological pictures, and the literature ef 
Hea.then Rome hardly produces anything which can be called Ilo 

prayer, the Hebr~w psalms have passed into. the devotions ef the 
Christian church. There is a light en all thc mountains of Judre& 
which never shone on Olympus br Parnassus: and the 'Hill of 
Zion,' ill which 'it pleased God to dwell,' is the type of 'the joy 
of the whole earth,' 3 while the sevell hills ef Rome are the symbol 
of tyranny and idolatry. 'He showed His word unto Jacob, His 
statutes and ordinances unto Israel. He dealt not so. with any 
nation; neither had tho Heathen knowledge of His laws." 

But not only was a holy religion the characteristic of the civili-

t X"spder OUSI'rv"" that it JUlS boon 
j,,!'tl.\· remarked th:!t the distin("tive 
peculiarit'· of the Hebrew nation from 
the vet'V fil'st,4'm~, that consc;f'Jice was 

, more alive among tbem than allyother 
poople. . 

• There are some e ... "oeptions, as in 
the hymn of tbc Stoic Cl""nthes, who 

was bnrn at Assos 850 ,"ears before 
SI. Paul was tbc",; ,'ct 'it breathe. 
the sentiment rather of acquiescence 
in tbe d.tenninations of Fate, thnn of 
resignation to tbe goodness of Provi. 
dence. See on Acts xvii. 28. 

3 Po. xlviii. 2, !xviii. 16 • 
t Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20., 
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aation of the JeW's, but their religious feelings were directed to 
IIOmething in the future, and all the circumstances of their national 
life tended to fix their thoughts on One that waa to come. By 
types and by promises, their eyes were continually turned towards a 
Messiah. Their history was a continued prophecy. All the great 
stages of their national existence were accompanied by effusions of 
I,rophetic light. Abraham W'aa called from his father's house, and 
it was reYtJaled that in him 'all families of the earth should be 
blessed.' lIIoses formed Abraham's descendants into a people, by 
giving them a law and national institutions; but while so doing he 
spake before of Him who was hereafter to be raised up a • Prophet. 
like unto himself.' David reigned; and during that reign, which 
made 10 deep and laating an impression on the Jewish mind, psalms 
were written which spoke of the future King. And with the 
approach of that captivity, the pathetic recollection of which becamo 
perpetual, the prophecies took a bolder range, and embraced within 
their widening circle the redemption both of Jews and Gentiles. 
ThUl the pious Hebrew was always, aa it were, in the attitude of 
ap«tation: and it has been well remarked that, while the golden 
age of the Greeks and Romans was the past, that of the Jews was 
the future. While other nations were growing weary o.f their 
soda,-without anything in their mythology or philosophy to satisfy 
the deep cravings of their natura,-with religion operating rather 
118 a barrier than a link between the educated and the ignorant,
with morality divorced from theology,-the whole Jewish people 
were united in a feelillg of att.'\Chroent to their sacred institutions, 
and found in the fact. c,! their past history a pledge of the ful.fil.ment 
of their national hopes. 

It ia true that the Jewish nation, again and again, during several . 
centuries, fell into idolatry. It is true that their superiority to other 
nation. consisted in the light which they possessed, and not in the 
use which t4ey made of it; and that a carnal life continually 
~ged them down from the spiritual eminence on which they 
mig lit have stoW. But the Divine purposes were not frustrated. 
The chosen people was subjected to the chastisement and dis
cipline of severe Bufferings: and they were fitted by a long training 
fur the accomplishment of that work, to the conscious performance 
(If which they did not. willingly rise. They were hard pressed in 
their own country by the incursions of their idolatrous neighbours. 
and in the end they were carried into a distant captivity. From 
the time of their return from Babylon they were no longer idolate1'8. 
They presented to the world the example of a pure Monotheism. 
And in the active timeB which preceded and followed the birth of 
Christ, thoee Greeks or Romans who visited the Jews in their own 
land where they Btilllingered at the portals of the East, and those 
VIIIIt. numbe1'8 of proselytes whom the dispersed Jews hadogathered 
round them in various countriee, were made fImriliar with the wor-
ship of one God and Father of all' . 

I Humboldt bas remarked, in the 
~hapter on Poetic Deacriptiona of Xa
ture (K.,."..... Sabine'. Eng. trans., 
roL ii. P. ~). tbat the descriptive 

poetry or the Hebrews is a \oeflell or 
Monotheism, and portrays Datnre, not 
&8 eelf-subsisting, bm ever in relatio.a 
to a H4;her Power. 
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The "inll.uence of the Jews upon the Heathen world was exercised 

mainly through their di8persion: but this subject must be deferred 
for a few pages, till we have examined some of the developments of 
the Greek and Roman nationalities. A few words, however, may 
be allo_d in passing, upon the consequences of the geographical 
positi<m of Judma. _' 

The situation of flUs little but eventful country is such,' that its 
inhabitants were brought into contact successively with all the 
civilised nations of antiquity. Not to dwell upon its proximity 
to Egypt on the one hand, and to Assyria on the other, and the 
in1l.uences which those ancient kingdoms may thereby have ex
ercised or received, Palestine lay in the road of Alexander's 
Eastern expedition. The Greek conqueror was there before he 
founded his men:a.ntile metropolis in Egypt, and thence went to 
India, to return and die at Babylon. And again, when his empire 
was divided, and Greek kingdoms were erected in Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, Palestine lay between the rival monarchies of the 
Ptolemies at Alexandria and the Seleucids at Antioch,-too near 
to both to be safe from the invasion of their armS or the in1l.uence 
of their customs and their language. And finally, when the time 
came for the Romans to embrace the whole of the Mediterranean 

. within the circle of their power, the coast-line of Jud$& was the 
last remote portion which was needed to complete the fated cir
cumference. 1 

, The full effect of this geographical position of Judrea can only be 
seen by following the coune of Greek and Roman life, till they 
were brought so remarkably into contact with each other, and with 
that of the Jews: and we turn to those other two nations of au
tiquity, the steps of whose progress were successive stages in what 
is called in the Epistle to the Ephesians (i. 10) 'the dispensation 
'of the fulness of time.' 

If we think of the civilisation of the Greeks, we have no difficulty 
in fixing on its chief characteristics. High perfection of the in
tellect and imagination, displaying itself in all the 'Various forms of 
art, poetry, literature, and philosophy-restless activity of mind 
and body, finding its exercise in athletic games or in subtle dis
putationa--Iove of the beautiful-quick perception-indefatigable 
inquiry-all these enter into the very idea of the Greek race. This 
is not the place to inquire how far these qualities were due to an 
innate peculiarity, or how far they grew up, by gradual develop
ment, amidst the natural influences of their native country,-the 
variety of their hills and plains, the clear lights and warm shadows 
of their climate, the mingled land and water of their coasts. We 
have only to do with tlm national character so far as, under 
divine Providence, it was, made subservient to the spread of the 
G~peL, , 

We shall see how remarkably it subserved this purpose, if we 
consider the .tendency of the Greeks to trade and colonisation. 

,I Fonefloctions on the geographical ""'" (in Clark's' Foreign Theological 
position of Pal .. <tine in relation to its Librarv'), and the QlUU"lerl, Bwiew 
history, see Stlml.y's SiMi o~d Pal .. • for October, 181>9. 
tau. Kurtz's Hi.lm·!! '!f 1M Old a. ... 
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Their mental activity was accompanied with a great physical rest
le88ue88. This clever people always exhibited a disposition .~ 
Bpread themBelves. Without aiming at universal conquest, the)" 
di8played (if we may WI6 the word) a remarkable catholicity of 
character, and a singular power of adaptation to those whom they 
called Barbarians. 1 In this respect they were .trongly contrasted 
with the Egyptians, whose immemorial civilisation was confined to 
the long valley which extends from the cataracts to the mouths of 
the Nile. The Hellenic'tribes, on the other hand, though they 
despised foreigners, were never unwilling to viait them and to 
cultivate their acquaintance. At the earliest period at which 
history enable. ns to discover them, we Bee them moving about in 
their shipi on the .hores and among the islands of their native 
seas; and, three or four centuries before the Christian era, Alia 
Minor, beyond which the Persians had not been permitted to 
advance, was bordered by a fringe of Greek colonies; and Lower 
Italy, when the Roman republic was just beginning to be con
.ciOUI of its Itrength, had received the name of Greece itself. S To 
all these places they carried their arts and literature, their philo
IOphy, their mythology, and their amusements. They carried also 
their anus and their trade. The heroic age had passed away, and 
fabuloUi voyages had given place to real expeditions against Sicily 
and constant traffic with the Bla.ck Sea. They were gradually 
taking the place of the Phrenicians in the empire of the Meuitel'
ranean. They were, indeed, le88 exclusively mercantile than those 
old discoverers. Their voyages were not so long. But their in
fluence on general civilisation was greater and more permanent. 
The earliest ideM of Icientmc navigation and geography are due to 
the Greeks. The later Greek travellers, Strabo and PausaWas, 
will be our best 10urces of infonnation on the topography of St. 
Paul's journeys. 

With this view of the Hellenic character before us, we are pre
pared to appreciate the vast results of Alexander's conquests. He 
took up the meShea of the net of Greek civilisation, which were 
lying in dilorder on the edges of the Aliatic shore, and spread them 
over all the countries which he traversed in hia wonderful cam
paigns. The East and the West were suddenly brought together. 
Mparated tribel were united under a common government. New 
citiel were built, as the centres of political life. New lines of 
commllnication were opened, as the channels of commercial activity. 
The new culture penetrated the mountain ranges of Pisidia and 
Lycaonia. The Tlgria and Euphrates became Greek rivers. The 
language of Athena was heard among the Jewish colonies of 
Babylonia; and a Grecian Babylon' was built by the conqueror in 
Egypt, and called by hia name. 

The empire of Alexander was divided, but the effects of hia cam-

1 In the N. T. the word • barbarian' 
is oaed in its atriot clllllSical 8e1ll'e, i. •. 
for a mao who dot's not .peak Greek. 
See Acta x xviii. 2, 4; Rom. I. 14; 
1l.'o •. xiv. 11; CoL iii. 11. 

I 'Hellenic' and' llellenistic,' cor-

respondinl'( respectively to the 'Greek' 
and 'Grecian' of the Authorised Ver
sion, are words which we mllBt often 
1l8e. See below, p. 9, n. a. 

a 1IIagna Gnracia. . 
6 Alexandria. 
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paigns and policy did not cease. The influence of the fresh elements 
of social life was rather increased by being brought into independent 
action within the spheres of distinct kingdoms. Our attention is 
particularly called to two of the monarchical lines which descended 
from Alexander's generals,-the Ptolemies, or the Greek kings of 
Egypt,-and the Seleucids, or the Greek kings of Syria. Their re
spective capitals, Ale:lXlllldria and Antioch, became the metropolitan 
centres of commercial and civilised life in the East. They rose sud
denly; and their very appearance marked them as the cities of a new 
epoch. Like Berlin and St. Petersburg, they were modem cities 
built by great kings at a definite time and for a definite purpose. 
Their histories are no unimportant chapters in the history of the 
'World. Both of them were connected with St. Paul: one indirectly, 
as the birthplace of Apollos ; the other directly, as the scetle of some 
of the most important passages of the Apostle's own life. Both 
abounded in Jews from their first foutldation. Both becmne the 
residences-of Roman governors, and both afterwards were patriar
chates of the primitive Church. But before they had received 
-either the Roman discipline or the Christian doctrine, they had 
served their appointed purpose of spreading the Greek language and 
habits, of creating new lines of commercial intercourse by land and 
sea, and of centralising in themselves the mercantile life of the 
Levant. Even the Acts of the Apostles remind us of the traffic of 
Antioch with Cyprus and the neighbouring coasts, and of the sailing 
of Alexandrian com-ships to the more distant harbours of. Malta 
and Puteoli. 

Of all the Greek elements which the cities of Antioch and Alex
andria were the means of circulating, th~ spread of the language is 
the most important. Its connection with the whole system of Chris
tian doctrine-with many of the controversies and divisions of the 
Church-is very momentous. That language, which is the richest 
and most delicate that the world has seen, became the language of , 
theology. The Greek tongue became to the Christian more than it 
had been to the Roman or the Jew. The mother-tongue of Ignatius 
at Antioch, was that in which Philo 1 composed his treatises atAlex
andria, and which Cicero spoke at Athens. It is difficult to state 
in a few words the important relation which Alexandria more 
especially was destined to bear to the whole Christian Church. In 
that city, the representative of the Greeks of the East, where the 
most remarkable fusion took place of the peculiarities of Greek, 
Jewish, and Oriental life, and at the time when all these had been 
brought in contact with the mind of educated Romans,-a theological 
language was formed, rich in the phrases of various schools, and 
anited to convey Christian ideas to all the world. It was not an 
accident that the New Testament W&B written in Greek, the lan
guage which can best express the highest thoughts and worthiest 
feelings of the intellect and heart, and which is adapted to be the 
instrument of education for all nations : nor was it an accident that 
the composition of these books and the promulgation of the Gospel 

1 We .han frequently have occa- dria" Jew. He was a cOlemponuy of 
lion to mention this learned .Alexan- st. PauL See p. 80. 
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were delayed, till the instruction of our Lord, and the writings of 
His Apostles, could be expressed in the dialect of Alexandria. 
Thi. olso must be IUIcribed to the foreknowledge of Him, who 
'winked at the times of ignorance,' but who' made of one blood 
all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and de
termined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their habi
tation.' I 

We do not forget that the social condition 6f the Greeks had been 
falling, during this period, into the lowest cOITllption. The dislUltrouS 
quarrels of Alexander's generals had been continued among their 
successors. Political integrity WIUI lost. The Greeks spent their life 
in worthless and frivolous amusements. Their religion, though 
beautiful beyond expression lUI giving subjects for art and poetry, 
WIUI utterly powerless, and worse than powerless, in checking their 
bad propenJIities. Their philosophers were sophists; then: women 
might be briefly divided into two classes,-those who were highly 
educated and openly profligate on the one side, and those who lived 
in domestic and ignorant seclusion on the other. And it cannot be 
denied that all these causes of degradation spread with the diffusion 
of the race and the language. Like Sybaris and Syracuse, Antioch 
and Alexandria became almost worse than Athens and Corinth. But 
the very diffusion and development of this coITllption WIUI preparing 
the way, because it showed the necessity, for the interposition of a 
Gospel. The diselUle itself seemed to call for a Healer. And if thB 
prevailing evila of the Greek population presented obstacles, on a 
large.cale, to the progress of Christianity,-yet they showed to all 
future time the weakness of man's highest powers, if unlUlsisted from 
above; and iher~ must have been many who groaned under.the 
burden of a coITllption which they could not shake off, and who were 
ready to welcome the voice of Him, who 'took our infirmities and 
bare our lIicknellllCl.'s The' Greeks," who are mentioned by St. 

, Jolm lUI coming to see JESUS at the feast, were, we trust, the types 
of a large cllUls ; and we may conceive His answer to Andrew and 
Philip lUI expre88ing the fulfilment of the appointed times in-tho 
widest lIenJIe-' The hour is come, that the Son of Man should be 
glorified.' 

Such WIUI the civilisation and coITllption connected with the spread 
of the Greek language when the Roman.power approached to the 
eastern parts of the Mediterranean Sea. For some centuries this 
irresistible force had been gathering strength on the western side of 
the Apennines. Gradually, but surely, and with ever-increasing 
rapidity, it made to itself a wider space-northward into Etruria, 
southward into Campania. .It p&88ed beyond its Italian boundaries • 
.And six hundred years after the building of the City, the Roman 
eagle had _seized on Africa at the point of Carthage, and Greece at 
the Isthmus of Corinth, and had tume!i its eye towards the East. 

I Acta xvii. 80, 26. 
B Matt. viii. 17. 
a John xii. 20. It ought to be ob

served here, that t he word 'G recUm' 
In the Anthnrised Version 01 the New 
Testament is used for a Hellenist, or 

Grecising Jew_ in Acts vi. 1, ill. 
29-while the word • Greei' is used 
for oue who was by birth a Gentile, 
and who might, or might not, be a 
pro8el"te to Judaism, or a connrt to-
~brlst1anity. . 
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The dMencdcss prey .... as made secure, by craft or by war; and before 
the birth of our Saviour, all those coasts, from Ephesus to Tarsus 
and Antioch, and round by the Holy Land to Alexandria and 
Cyrene, were tributary to the city of the Tiber. We ha"\"e to 
describe in a few words the characteristics of this new dominion. 
and to point out its ·providential connection with the spread and 
consolidation of the Church. 

In the first place, this dominion was not a pervading infiuence 
exerted by a restless and intellectual people, but it was the grasp
ing power of an external government. The idea of law had grown 
up with the growth of the Romans; and wherever they went they 
carried it with them. Wherever their armies were marching or 
encamping, there al .... ays attended them, like a mysterious presence, 
the spirit of the City of Rome. Universal conquest and perma
nent occupation were the ends at which they aimed. Strength and 
organisation were ihe characteristics of th.eir sway. We have seen 
how the Greek science and commerce were wafted, by irregular 
winds, from coast to coast: and now we follow the advance of 
legions, go"\"ernors, and judges along the Roman Roads, which 
pursued their undeviating course over plains and mountains, and 
bOlmd the City to the furthest extremities of the provinces. 

There is no better way of obtaining a clear view of the features 
and a correct idea of the spirit of the Roman age, than by con
sidering the material works which still remain as its imperishable 
monuments. Whether undertaken by the hands of the govern
ment, or for the ostentation of private luxury, they were marked 
by vast extent and accomplished at an enormous expenditure. The 
g\,crantic roads of the Empire have been unrivalled till the present 
century. Solid structures of all kinds, for utility, amusement, and 
worship, were erected in Italy and the provinces,-&nphitheatres 
of stone, magnificent harbours, bridges, sepulchres, and temples. 
The decoration of wealthy houses was celebrated by the poets of 
the day. The pomp of buildings in the cities was rivalled by 
astonishing villas in the country. The enormous baths, by which 
travellers are surprised, belong to a period somewhat later than 
that of St. Paul; but the aqueducts, which still remain in the Cam
pagna, were some of them new when he visited Rome. Of the 
metropolis itself it may be enough to say, that his life is exactly 
embraced between ita two great times of reno"\"ation, that of 
Augustus on the one hand, who (to use his own expression) baving 
found it a city of brick left it a city of marble, and that of Nero on 
the other, when the great conflagration afforded an opportunity for 
a new arrangement of its streets and buildings. 

These great works may be safely taken as emblems of the mag
nitude, strength, grandeur, and solidity of the Empire; but they 
are emblems, no less, of the tyranny and cruelty which had pre
sided over ita formation, and of the general suffering which per
vaded it. The statues, with which the metropolis and the Roman 
houses were profusely decorated, had been brought from plundered 
provinces, and many of them had swelled the triumphs of con
querors on the Capitol. The amphitheatres were built fo! shows 
of gladiators, and were the scenes of a blood,. cruelty, which had 
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been quite unknown in the licentious exhibitions of the Greek 
theatre. The roads, baths, harbours, aqueducts, had been COD
structed by slave-labour. And the country villas, which the Italia.n 
traveller lingered to admire, were themselves vast establishments 
of slaves. 

It is easy to Bee how much misery followed in the train of Rome's 
advancing greatness. Cnlel. suflering was a characteristic feature 
of the cluse of the Republic. -Slave wars, civil wars, wars of con
queBt, had left their disastrous results behind them. No country 
reCOVtlra rapidly from the effects of a war which has been conductcd 
within its frontier; and there was no district of the Empire which 
had not been the .cene of some recent campaign. None had suf
fertld more than Italy itself. Its old stock of freemen, who had 
cultivated its fair plains and terraced vineyards, was utterly worn 
out. The gcneral depopulation was badly compensated by the 
£'stablislunent of military colonies. Inordinate wealth and slave ' 
factories were the prominent features of the desolate prospect. The 
worda of the great historian may fill up the picture. 'As regards 
tlle manners and mode of life of the Romans, their great object at 
this time was the acquisition and possession of money. Theii' 
moral conduct, which had been corrupt enough before the Social 
war, became .till mure so by their 8YJ1tematic plunder and rapine. 
Immense riches were accumulated and squandered upon brutal 
pleasure.. The Bimplicity of the old manners and mode of living 
had ooen abandoned for Greek luxuries and frivolities, and the 
whole household arrangements had become altered. The Roman 
h01lllC1 had formerly been quite simple, and were built either of 
bricks or pepel'ino, but in most cases of the former material; now, 
on the other hand, every one would live in a splendid house and 
be lurronnded by luxuries. The condition of Italy after the Social 
and Civil 'wars was indescribably wretched. Samnium had become 

, almost a desert; and as late as the time of Strabo there was scarcely 
any town in that country which was not in ruins. But worse 
thinga were yet to come.' 1 

This disastrous condition was not confined to Italy. In some 
respects the provinces had their own peculiar sufferings. To take 
the case of Asia Minor. It had been p1undered and ravaged by 
successive generals,-by Scipio in the war against Antiochus of 
Syria,-by Manliull in his Galatian campaign,-by Pompey in 
the Btruggle with Mithridates. The rapacity of governors and their 
officials followed that of generals and their armies. We know what 
Cilicia Buffered under Dolabella and his agent Verres: and Cicero 
reveals to us the oppression of hi. predecessor Appius in the same 
province, contrasted with his own boasted clemency. Some portions 
of this beautiful and inexhaustible country revived under the em
perora.' But it was only an outward prosperity. Whatever may 
have been the improvement in the external details of provincial 
government, we cannot believe that governors were gentle and for
bearing, when Caligula waa on the throne, and when Nero was 

I Niebuhr's Lechl~" "" the Hi.swry I Niebuhr'. Lect . .". Hilt. of Rmne. 
of Rume, voL i. pp. 421, 422. vol i. p. 406, and the note. ' 
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Beeking statues for his golden house. The Contempt in which the 
Greek provincials th\3mselves were held by the Romans may be 
learnt from the later correspondence of the Emperor Trajan with 
Pliny the governor of Bithynia. We need not hesitate to take it 
for granted, that those who were sent from Rome to dispense justice 
at Ephesus or Tarsus, were more frequently like A ppius and Verres, 
than Cicero' and Fla.ccus,-more like Pilate and Felix, than Gallio 
and Sergius Paulus. 

It would be a delusion to imagine that, when the world was 
reduced under one sceptre, any real principle of unity held its 
different parts together. The emperor was deified,' because men 
were enslaved. There was no true peace when Augustus closed the 
Temple of Janus. The Empire was only the order of external ' 
government, with a c~aos both of opinions and morals within. The 
writings of Tacitus and Juvenal remain to attest the corruption 
which festered in all ranks, aliko in the senate and the family. The 
old severity of manners, and the old faith in the better part of the 
Roman religion, were gone. The licentious creeds and practices of 
Greece and the East had inlmdated Italy and the West: and the 
Pantheon was only the monument of a compromise among a multi
tude of effete superstitions. It is true that a remarkable religious 
toleration was produced by this state of things: and it is probable 
that for some short time Christianity itself shared the advantage of 
it. But still the temper of the times was easentially both cruel and, 
profane; and t.he Apostles were soon exposed to its bitter per
secution. The Roman Empire was destitute of that unity which 
the Gospel gives to mankind. It was a kingdom of this world; 
and the human race were groaning for the better peace of 'a 
kingdom not of this world.' 

Thus, in the very condition of the Roman Empire, and the 
miserable state of its mixed population, we can recognise a negative 
preparation for the Gospel of Christ. This tyranny and oppression 
called for a Consoler,' as much as the moral sickness of the Greeks 
called for a Healer; a Messiah was needed by the whole Empire as 
much as by the Jews, though not looked for with the same conscious 

_ I Much of our best information eon
ceminl; the state of the provinces 
i. derived from Cicero'. celebrated 
I Sl?eeches against Verres,' and his own 
Cilician Correspondence, to which we 
shall again haye occasion to refer. His 
, Speech in nefence of Flaccns' throws 
much light on the condition of the 
Jews under the Romans. We most 
not place too mnch confidence in the 
picture. there given of this Ephesiau 
governor. 

• The image of the emperor was at 
that time the object of religious re
verence: he was a deity on earth (Dis 
mqua potesta., JUY. iv. 71); and the 
worship paid to him was a real worship. 
It is a striking thought, that in those 
times (eetting aside elfete fOllll8 of 1&0 

ligion), the only twn -genuine worships 
in the civilised world were the worship 
of a Tiherius or a N.ro on the one hand, 
and the worship ot CURIST OD the 
other. 

S We may refer here to the apo
theosis of Augustus with Tiberius at 
his side, 89 represented on the ' v. ... , .. 
Cameo' in the midst of figures indica
th·e of the misery and enslavement of 
the world. An en!!T8ving of this Ca
meo is gil-en in the quarto edition. -
It. best contrast will be found in Schef
f"'s modem picture-' CAriltUI am. 
aulator,'-whcre the Saviour is seated 
in the midst of those who are miser
able, and the eyes of all are turned to 
Him for relief. 
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expectation. But we have no difficulty in going much farther than 
this, and we cannot hesitate to discover in the circumstances of tho 
'World at this period, .ignilicant traces of a. positive preparation for' 
tho Gospel. 

It Ihould be remembered, in the first place, that tho Romans had 
already become Greek to Bome considerable extent, before they'Wero 
tho political mastera of those eastern countries, where the language, 
mythology, and literature of Greece had become more or loss 
familiar. How early, how widely, and how permanently this Greek 
influence prevailed, and how deeply it entered into the mind of 
educated ltomans, we know from their surviving writings, and from 
tho biography of eminent men. Cicero, who was governor of Cilicia 
about half a. century before the birth of St. Paul, speaks in Itrong 
term. of the universal spread of the Greek tongue among the in
.tnlcted classes; and about the time of the Apostle's martyrdom, 
Agricola, the conqueror of Britain, was receiving a. Greek education 
at Maneilles. Is it too much to say, that the general Latin con
quost W&8 providentially delayed till the Romans had been suffi
ciently imbued with the language and ideas of their predecessora, 
and had incorporated many parts of tllat civilisation wHh their 
own 1 

And if the wisdom of the divine pre-arrangements is illustrated 
by the period of the spread of the Greek language, it is illustrated 
no leaa by that of the completion and maturity of the Roman 
government. When all parts of the civilised world were bound 
together in one empire,-when one common organisation pervaded 
the whole-when channels of communication were everyWhere 
opened-when new facilities of travelling were provided,-then 
WWI 'the fulnos8 of time' (Gal. iv. 4), then the Messiah came. The 
Greek language had already been prepared as a medium for pre
.erving and tran8mitting the doctrine; the Roman government was 
now prepartld to help the progres8 even of that religion which. it 

'peIlIccuted. The manner in which it spread through the provinces 
is well exemplified in the life of St. Paul; his right of citizenship 
rescued hilll in Macedonia t and in J udrea ; ~ he converted' one 
govornor in Cyprus, a was proteeted by another in Aehaia,4 and was 
sont from Jerusalem to Rome by a thipd.5 The time W&8 indeed 
approaching, when all the complicated"Weight of the central tyranny, 
and of the provincial governments, W&8 'to fall on the new and 
irresistible religion. But before -this took place, it had begun to 
grow up in cl08e connection with all departments of the Empire. 
When the supreme government itself became Christian, the eccle
siastical polity was perma.nently regulated in confonnity with tho 
actual oonatitution of the state. Nor was the Empire broken up, 
till the 80parate fragments, which have become the nations of 
modern Europe, were themselves portions of the Catholic Church. 

But in all that wo have said of the condition of the Roman world, 
one important and widely diffused element of its population has not 
been mentioned. We have lost sight for BOrne ti'lle of the Jews, 

I Acta x"j. 8i -89, 
• Acts lI:\,w. 14-17. 

I ACls xxii. 25. 8 Acts xiii. 12. 
• Acta xxv. 12, xx\ii.l., 
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and we must return to the subject of their dispersion, which was 
purposely deferred till we had shown how the intellectual civilisation 

. of the Greeks, and the organising civilisation of the Romans, had, 
through a long series of remarkable events, been brought in contact 
with the religious civilisation of the Hebrews. It remains that we 
point out that one peculiarity of the Jewish people which made 
this contact almost universal in every part of the Empire. 

Their dispersion began early; though, early and late, their at
tachment to JuWea has itJ.ways been the same. Like the Highlande:rs 
of Switzerland and Scotland, they seem to have combined a tendency 
to foreign settlements with the most passionate love of their nati,e 
land. The first scatt€ring of the Jews was compulsory, and began 
with the Assyrian exile, when, about the time of the building of 
Rome, natives of Galilee and Samari.a were carried away by the 
Eastern monarchs; and this was followed by the Babylonian exile, 
when the tribes of Judah and Benjamin were removed at different 
epochs,-when Daniel was brought to Babylon, and Ezekiel to the 
river Chebar. That this earlie-st dispersion was not without in
fluential results may be inferred from these facts ;-that, about the 
time of the battles of Salamis and Marathon, a Jew was the minister, 
another Jew the cupbearer, and a Jewess the consort, of a Persian 
monarch. That they enjoyed many privileges in this foreign 
country, and that their condition was not always oppressive, may 
be gathered from this,-that when Cyrus gave them permission to 
return, the majority remained in their new home, in preference to 
their native land. Thus that great Jewish colony began in Baby
lonia, the existence of which may be traced in Apostolic times, 1 

and which retained its influence long after in the Talmudicalschools. 
These Hebrew settlements may be followed through various parts 
of the continental East, to the borders of the Caspian, and even to 
China. We, however, are more concerned with the coasts and 
islands of Western Asia. Jews had settled in Syria and Phrenicia 
before the time of Alexander the Great. But in treating of this 
aubject, the great stresa is to be laid on the policy of Seleucus, who, 
in founding Antioch, raised them to the same political position with 
the other citizens. One of his aucceasors on the throne, Antiochus 
the Great, eatsblished two thousand Jewish families in Lydia and 
Phrygia. From h.mce they would spread into Pamphylia and 
Galatia, and along the western coasts from Ephesus to Troas. And 
the ordinary channels of communication, in conjunction with tha~ 
tendency to trade which already began to characterise this wonder
ful people, would easily bring them to the islands, such as Cyprus' 
and Rhodes. . 

Their oldest settlement in AfrKa was that which took place after 
the murder of the Babylonian governor of Judrea, and which is 
connected with the name of the prophet Jeremiah.' But, as in the 
case of Antioch, our chief attention is called to the great metropolis 
of the period of the Greek kings. The Jewish quarter of Alex-

I 800 1 Pet. .... 13. Tbere is • Cn>riaa inso.-nption which 
• Tbe farmiD~ of the cop""r mines ..,.,mg to Mer to one of the Herods. 

is Cn>rns by Herod (Jos. "'IOt. xvi. s See 2 Kings xxv. 22-21l, Jell • 
.. 6) maT have attracted manT Jews. :dili. xliV'. . " 
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andria ia well known in history; and the colony of Hellenistio 
Jews in Lower Egypt i. of greater importance than that of their 
Aramaic 1 brethren in Babylonia. ' Alexander himself brought Jews 
and Samaritans to his famous city; the first Ptolemy brought many: 
more; and many betook theIIl8elves hither of their free will, that 
they might escape from the incessant troubles which disturbed the 
peace of their fatherland. Nor was their influence confined to 
Egypt, but they became known on one side in .iEthiopia, the country 
of Queen Candnce, ~ and spread on the other in great numbers to 
the' parts of Libya about Cyrene.' S 

Under what circumstances the Jews made their first appearance 
in Europe ill unknown; but it is natural to suppose that those 
islands of the Archipelago which, as Humboldt has said, were like 
a bridge for the passage of civilisation, became the millions of the 
ad vance of Judaism. The journey of the proselyte Lydia from 
Thyatira to Philippi (Acts xvi. 14), and the voyage of Aquila and 
Priscilla from Corinth to Ephesus (Ibid. xviii. 18), are only speci
meDII of mercantile excursions which must have begun at a far 
earlier period. Philo· mentions Jews in Thessaly, Breotia, Mace
donia, JEtoJia, and Attica, in Argos arid Corinth, in the other parts 
of Peloponnesus, and in the islands of Eubrea and Crete: and St. 
Luke, in the Acts of the Apostles, speaks of them in Philippi, 
TheBBalonica, and Berrea, in Athens, in Corinth, and in Rome. The 
first J eWI came to Rome to decorate a triumph; but they were soon 
set free from captivity, and gave the name to the' Synagogue of the 
Libertines' ~ in Jerusalem. They owed to Julius Clilsar those pri
vileges in the Western Capital which they had obtained from Alex
ander in the Eastern. They became influential, and made, prose
lytes. They spread into other towns of Italy; and in the time of 
St. Paul'. boyhood we find them in large numbers in the island of 
Sardinia, just lUI we have previously seen them established in that 
of Cyprus.' With regard to Gaul, we know at least that two BOns 
M Herod were banished, about this same period, to the banks of the 
Rhone; and if (as Beems most probable) St. Paul accomplished that 
journey to Spain of which he speaks in his letters, there is little, 
doubt that he found there some of the scattered children of his own 
people. We do not seek to pursue them further; but, after a few 
WOrdB on the proselytes, we must return to, the earliest scenes of 
the Apostle's career. 

The Bubject of the proselytes is sufficiently important to demand 
a aeparate notice. Under this term we include ,at present all who 
were attro.ctod in various degrees of intensity towards Judaism,
from those who by circumcision had obtained full acceBB to all the 
privilege. of the temple-worship, to those who only professed 0. 

I This tenn is explained in the next 
chapter. see p. 29, Dote 6. 

I Acta viii. 2;. 
I Acta ii. 10. The second book of 

Maccabeel is the abridgment of a work 
wrItten by a Hellenistic Jew of Cyrene. 
A Jew ur proselyte of Cyrene bore our 
ISaviour's c:rosa. And the meution of 
tlua city OCCUll more than once in the 

Acto of the Apostles. 
• See note, p. 8. 
• This body doubtless consiated of 

manumitted Jewish slaves. The syn&
gogue or synagogues mentioned in Acts 
vi. 9 are diSCW!sed in the next chapter. 

6 In the case of Sardinia, however, 
they were forcibly Bent to the island, 
to die of the bad climate. 
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general respect for the Mosaic religion, and attendoJ as hearen in 
the synagogues. Many proselytes were attached to the Jewish 
communities wherever they were dispersed.' Even in their own 
country ~d i~ vicinity, the number, both in early and later times, 
was not mcolllllderable. The Queen of Sheba, in the Old Tcst&
l:l,cnt ; . Candace, Queen of ~£t~opia, i!l the New; and King bates, 
'nth his mother Helena, mentioned by Josephus, are only royal re
presentatives of a large class. During the time of the Maccabees, 
some alien tribes were forcibly inoorporated with the Jews. This 
wns the case with the Itunean.s, and probably with the Moabites, 
and, above all, with the Edomites, with whose name that of the 
Herodian fnmily is historically connected. How far Judaism, ex
tended among the vague collection of tribes cW.led Arabians, we can 

• only conjecture from the curious history of the Homcrites, and 
from the actiOllS of such chieftains as Aretaa (2 Cor. xi. 32). But as 
we travel towards the West and North, into countries better I,;nown, 
we find no lack of evidence of the moral effect of the synagogues, 
with their worship of J EHOV All, and their prophecies of the Messiah. 
• Nicolas of Antioch' fA.cts vi. 5) is only one of that • vast multitude 
of Greeks' who, according to 'Josephus,' were attr.lCted in that city 
to the Jewish doctrine and ritual. In DamRScus, we arc even tola 
11Y the same authority that the great majority of tlle women were 
proselytes; a fact which receives a remarkablo illustration from 
what happened to Paul at IconilUn (Acts xiii. 50). But all further 
details may be postponed till we follow Paul himself into tlw syn~ 
gogues, where he so often addressed a mingled auUien~'Il of • JIlWS 
oi the dispersion' and • devout' strangei'll. 

This chapter may be suitably concludt'd by some notice of the 
provinces of Cil icia and Jud,l'a., This will serre as an illustrati<ln 
of what has been said above, concerning the state of the Roman 
provinces generally; it will exemplify the mixture of Jews, Greeks, 
and RomallS in tlle east of the l\Iediterrnnean. and it will btl a Ii, 
introduction to what must immediately sU~'Ceed. For these are th" 
two provinces which require cur attention in the early life of the 
Apostle Paul. 

Doth these provinces were onc.o under tlle SCt'ptre of the line of 
the Seleucids, or Greek kings of Syria; and bot.h of them, though 
originally inhabited by a • barbarous" population, received more 
or less of the influence of Greek civilisation. If the map is con
sulted, it will be seen that Antioch, the capital of the Gl'll""l-Syrian 
kings, is situated nearly in the angle where tlle coast· line of Cilicia, 
running eastwards, and that of Judll'B, extended northwards, are 
brought to an abnlpt meeting. It will be seen also, that, more or 
1<)88 Im.rallol to eaoh of these coasts, then! is a line of mountains, not 
far from the sea, whlch are brought into contact with e,\Ch other 
in heavy and confused forms, near the samo anglo; tlle principal 
break in the continuity of either of them boiug the valley of the 
Orontes, which passt'S by Antioch. One of these mountain lines is 
tlle range of .Mount Tam'us, which is 80 often DlentiOlled as a greai 

I In illllstr.tion' of this fa,·t. it is 
('lIlIV to 8,\duce abWld:m<'e of Heathen 
tIlSlillluuy. 

I War, viL 8, 8. 
• See Po 7. Ilote 1. 
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geographical boundary by the writei'll of Greece and Rome; and 
Cilicia extends partly over the Taurtlll itaelf, and partly between it 
and the lie&. The other range is that of Lebanon-a name made 
aacred by the acriptUI"ea and poetry of the Jews; and where its 
t9wllring eminencea 8ubaiue towards the 80uth into a land of hills 
and valleys and level plains, there is Jud{la, once the country of 
promise and po88e88ion to the choeen people, but a Roman prorince 
m the time of the Apoetles. 
. Cilicia, in the llense in which the word was used under the early 
Roman emperor&, comprehended two_ districts, of nearly equal 

. extent, but of very ditrerent character. The Western portion, or 
I:ntu;A Cilicia, as it was called, 11'88 a collection of the branches of 
llount Taurua, which come down in large maaaes to the Be&, and 
form thAt projection of the coaat which divides the Bay of 188us 
from that of Pamphylia. The inhabitants of the whole of thia dis
trict were notorious for their robberies: the northern portion, 
under the name of hauria, providing innumerable strongholds for 
maraudera by land ; and the Bouthem, with its excellent timber, 
its cliJfs, and Bmall harbours, being a natural home for pirates. 
The Isaurians maintained their independence with such determined 
obstinacy, that in a later period of the Empire, the Romans were 
willing to resign all appearance of subduing them, and were content 
to surround them with a cordon of forts. The natives of the coast 
of Rough Cilicia began to extend their piracit's as the strength of 
the kings of Syria and Egypt declined. They found in the progress 
of the Roman power, for lOme time, an encouragement rather than 
a hindrance; for they were actively engaged in an extensive and 
abominable alave trade, of which the island of Delos was the great 
market; and the opulent families of Rome were in need of slaves, 
and were not more acrnpulous than lOme Christian nations of 
modem times about the means of obtaining them. But the expe

Jiitions of these buccaneers of the Mediterranean b2came at last 
quite intolerable; their fieets seemed innumerable; their connec
tions were extended far beyond their own coaat8 ; all commerce waa 
paralyaed ; and they began to &rouse that attention at Rome which 
the more distant pirates of the Eaatem Archipelago not long ago 
excited in England. A vaat expedition was fitted OUl; under the 
command of Pompey the Great; thouaandS of piratic ve88ela were 
bumt on the coaat of Cilicia, and the inhabitants dispersed. A 
perpetDAl service W'&II thus done to the cause of civilisation, and the 
MediterranelUl was made we for the voyages of merchants and 
Apostlea. The town of Soli, on the borders of the two divisions of 
Cilicia, received the name.of Pompeiopolis,1 in honour of the great 
conqueror, and the splendid remains of a colonnade which led from 

I I. .nmilar .. a. .... nil a sman .cal .... is IMUth, in IllIG. reall", did the work or 
that of Philil'ppYilIe in Al~a; and Poml"'YtbeGreat. itmaybedoubted 
th' p~ of the Fftnch power, wlwther Marshal Hu::'eaud was more 
8in.,., the aooe!l8ion of Louie Philippe, lenient to tbe Arabs &han Cicero to the 
in Nonhero Arric:a, is perilaps the El ... uthero-CiliciBIIL 
DPaI't'St. parallel in modem timeI te Chrysippoa the Stoic:, whOl!e father 
the history of a Roman province. As W88 a nati",e of T8IBII" and Anltoa, 
far .. reganls th~ pirates, Lord Ex- wholD St. Paul quotes, li.-ed at Soli. 

o 
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the harbour to the city ma.y be considered a monument of this 
signa.l destruction of the enemies of order and peace. 

The Eastern, or Flat ('uida, W&B a rich and extensive plain. Ita 
prolific vegeta.tion is praised both by the earlier and later claasica.l 
writers, and, even under the neglectful government of the Turks, is 
still noticed by modern tra.vellers.· From this circumstance, and 
still more from its peculiar physica.l configura.tion, it was a possession 
of grea.t politica.l importance. Wa.lled off from the neighbouring 
countries by a high barrier of mounta.ins, which sweep irregula.rly 
round it from Pompeipolis and Rough Cilicia to the Syrian coast 
on the North of Antioch,-with one pass leading up into the interior 
of Asia Minor, and another giving access to the va.lley of the Orontes, 
-it was naturally the high road both of tra.ding caravans and of 
military expeditions. Through this country Cyrus marched, to 
depose his brother from the Persian throne. It was here that the 
decisive victory was obtained by Alexander over Darius. This 
plain has since seen the hosts of Western Crusa.ders; and, in our 
own da.y, has been the field of operations of hostile Ma.hommedan 
armies, Turkish and Egyptian. The Greek kings of Egypt en
deavoured, long ago, to tear it from the Greek kings of Syria. The 
Romans left it at first in the possession of Antiochus: but the line 
of Mount Taurus could not pennanently arrest them: and the letters 
of Cicero remain to 1l.8 among the most interesting, as they are 
among the earliest, monuments of Roman Cilici&. _ 

Situated near the western border of the Cilician plain, where the 
river Cydnus HoWl! in a cold and rapid stream, from the snows of 
Taurus to the sea, was the city of Tarsus, the capital of the whole 
province, and 'no mean city' (Acts xxi. 39) in the history of the 
ancient world. Its coins reveal to us its greatness through a long 
series of years :-alike in the period which intervened between 
Xerxes and Alexander,-and lmder the Roman sway, when it ex
ulted in the name of Metropoli.!,-and long after Hadrian had rebuilt. 
it, and issued his new coinage with the old mythologica.l types.2 IIi 
the intennediate period, which is that of St. Paul, we have the tes
timony of a native of this part of Asia Minor, from which we may 
infer that Tarsus was in the Eastern basin of the Mediterranean 
almost what Marseilles was in the Western. Stra.bo says that, in 
all that relates to philosophy and general education, it was even 
more illustrious than Athens and Alexandria. From his description 
it is evident that its main character was that of a Greek city, where 
the Greek language- was spoken, and Greek literature studiously 
cultivated. But we should be wrong in supposing that the general 
population of the province WlIS of Greek origin, or spoke the Greek 
tongue. When Cyrus came with his army from the Western Coast, 

I Laborde's illostrated work DO 8ma served io -the British MOBeIltD. The 
and Alia Minor contains aome lux.... word ,lletropoii& is conspicuous on it. 
riant specimens of the modem vegeta- The same ti~u"", of the LiDO And tho 
tioo of Tarsus; bot tbe banana and the Bull appear'in a fine series of sil"~r 
prickly pear were introdueed into the coin. of Tarsus, assigned by the Duo 
llediterranean long aflAOrSt. Paul'. day. de LU~"Des to the period be,w~ 

I l'he coin at the end of the cbapla Xerx ... and Alexander. 
W", er.ru<:i< onder Hadrian, and is pre-
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and still later, when Alexander penetrated into Cilicia, they found 
the inhabitant» 'Ba.rbarians.' Nor is it likely_ that the ol,d race 
would be destroyed, or the old la.ngua.,"8 -obliterated, especially in 
the mountain diatricta, during the reign of the Seleucid,lungs. -~e 
must rather conceive of Tarsul as like Brest, ~ Brittany, ~r like 
Toulon, in Provence,_ city where ~he language of refineme-nt is 
IIpoken and written, in the midst of a nlder population,who use a 
different language, and po88es8 no literature of their 01l'll. - _ 

If we tum now to conaider the position of this province and city 
under the Romani, we are led to notice two diflerent systems of 
policy which they adoptediu their IJIlbject dominious. The purpose 
of Rome was to make the world lublltlrvient to herself: but this 
miKht be accomplished directly or indirectly. A governor wight be 
&e~t from Rome to take the ab80lute command of a province: or sowt! 
nativlI chief might have a kingdom, an ethnarchy, ' or a tetra.rchy 
8IIIib'Ded to him, in which he was nominally independent, bUh-eally 
lIub&el"Vient, and often tributary. Some provinces .were rich and 
productive, or _ntially important in the military seuse, and these 
were committed to Rmnans under the Senate or the Emperor. 
Others might be worthless or troublesome, and fit only to reward 
t.he service. of an useful instrument, or to occupy the energiefil of a 
dangeroul ally. Both these systems were adopted in the East and 
in the West. We have examples of both-in Spain and in Gaul
in Cilicia and in Judrea. In Asia Minor they were so irregularly 
combined, and the territories of the independent sovereigns were 
so oapricioulily granted or removed, extended or curtailed, that it is 
often dilticult to asceIUin what the actual boundaries of the provinces 
were at a given epoch. Not to enter into any minute history in the 
oaae of Cilicia, it will be enough to say, that its rich and level' plain 
in the east 11'88 made a Roman province by Pompey, and 80 J"6-
mained, while certain diatricts in the western portion were assigned, 
at different p~riods, to variou. native chieftainB.- Thus the territories 
01 Amyntaa,' King of Galatia, were extended in this direction by 
Autony, when he 11'1\8 preparing fOJ" his great struggle with Augus
tus: just as a modem Rajah may be strengthened on the banks of 
the IDduli, in connection with wars against Scinde and ,the Sikhs. 
For Bome time the whole of Cilicia. was a. consolidated provi.ilce 
und~r the first emperors: but again, in the "leign ot Claudiuil, we 
find a portion of the same Western diatrict assigned to a king called 
Polemo 11. It is needless to pursue the history further. In St. 
Paul'. early life the political state of the inhabitant. of Cilicia would 
be that of subjects of a Roman governor : and Roman ofticia.ls, if 
not Roman soldiers, would be a familia.r sight to the Jews who were 
settled in TarsU8." , • -- : <:--

We shall have many opportunities of describing the cOlulltionof 
rrovincea under the dominion of Rome; but it may be interesting 
here to allude to the information which may be gathered from the 
writings of that distinguished man, who 1'1&8' gavemOl' of Cilici& a 
few years after its first reduction by _Pompey'~ 'He was 8D~8ted 

I &>e Dote at the end o(Ch. III. being garrisoned by ito owusold.ie\"J. 
• Tanua, 88 I • Free City' (Urb. See next chapter. 

LihmJ). ,..ould ha\'e the t>rivil~ o( 
,2 
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with the civil and military superintendence of a large district in this 
comer of the Mediterranean, comprehending :not only Cilicia, but 
Pamphylia, Pisidia, Lycaonia, and the island of Cyprus ; and he has 
left a record of all the details of his policy in a long series of letters, 
which are a curious' monument of the Roman procedure in the 
management of 'conquered provinces, and which possess a double 
interest to us, from their frequent allusions to the same places which 
St. Paul refers to in his Epistles. This correspondence represents 
to us the governor &II surrounded by the adulation of obsequious 
Asiatio Greeks. He travels with an interpreter, for Latin is the 
official language ; he puts down banditti, and is saluted by the title 
of Imperator; letters are written, on various subjects, to the go
vernors of neighbouring provinces,-for instance, Syria, Asia, and 
Bithynia; ceremonious communications take place with the inde
pendent chieftains. The friendly relations of Cicero with Deiotarus, 
King of Galatia, and his son, remind us of the interview of Pilate 
and Herod in the Gospel; or of Festus' and' Agrippa in the Acts. 
Cicero's letters are rather too full of a bO&lltful commendation of 
his own integrity; but from what he says that he did, we may in
fer by contra.st what W&ll done by others who were less scrupulous 
in the discharge of the same responsibilities. He allowed free 
access to his person; he refused expensive monuments in his 
honour; he declined the proffered present of the pauper King of 
Cappadocia ; 1 he abstained from exacting the customary expenses 
from the states which he traversed on his march; he remitted to 
the treasury the moneys which were not expended on his province; 
he would not place in official situations those who were engaged in 
trade; he treated the local Greek magistrates with due considera
tion, and contrived at the same time to give satisfaction to the 
Publicans. From all this it may be easily inferred with how much 
corruption, cruelty, and pride, the Romans usually governed; and 
how miserable must have been the condition of a province under ,. 
Verres or an Appius, a Pilate or a Felix. So far as we remember, 
the Jews are not mentioned in any of Cicero's Cilician letters; but 
if we may draw conclusions from a speech which he made at Rome 
in defence of a cotemporary governor of Asia, a he regarded them 
with much contempt, and would be likely to treat them with 
harshness and injustice. S 

That Polemo II., who has lately been mentioned &II a king in 
Cilicia, was one of those curious links which the history of those 
times exhibits between Heathenism, Judaism, and Christianity. 
He became.a Jew to marry Berenice,· who afterwards forsook him, 
and whose name, after once appearing in Sacred History (Acts xxv., 
xxvi.), is lastly associated with that of Titus, the destroyer of Je-

1 See Hor. 1 Ep. vi. 89. 
I This was L. Valerius Flaccus, who 

had served in Cilicia, and was after
wards made Governor of Asia,-that 
district with which, and ite capital 
Ephesus, we are so familiar in the Acts 
of the Apostles. 

a See eSl"'cially Cic. Race. 28; and 

for the opinion which educated Romans 
had of the Jews, see Hor. 1 Sat. iv. 
143, v. 100, ix. 69. 

• He WBS the last King of Pontus. 
By Caligula he was made' King of 
Bosphorus; but Claudius gave him 
1'81't of Cilicia mstead of it. J 08eph., 
,A'II,t. xx. 7J 3. 
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ruaalem. The name of Berenice will at once suggest the famiJy of 
the Heroda, and transport our thoughts to Judrea. 

The lame general features may be traced in this province as in 
that which we have been attempting to describe. In some respects, 
indeed, the details of ita history are different.' When Ciliciawas a 
province, it formed a separate jurisdiction, with a governor of its 
own, immediately responsible to Rome: but J udrea, in its provincial 
period, was only an appendage to Syria. It has been said 1 that the 
position of the ruler resident at ClllIIarea in connection with the 
lupreme authority at Antioch may be best Wlderstood by comparing 
it with that of the governor of Madras or Bombay Wlder the 
governor-general who reside. at Calcutta. The comparison is in 
lOme respects just: and British India might supply a further pa
rallel. We might lay that when J udrea was not strictly a province, 
but a monarchy Wlder the protectorate of Rome, it bore the same 
nlation to the contiguous province of Syria. which, before the recent 
war, the territoriel of the king of Oude ~ bore to the presidency of 
Bengal. Jud_ was twice a monarchy: and thus its history fur
nishcI illustrations of the two systems pursued by the Romans, of 
direct and indirect government. 

Another important contrast must be noticed in the histories of 
the80 two province.. In the Greek period of Judrea, there was a 
time of noble and vigorous independence. Antiochus Epipbanes, 
the eighth of the line of the Seleucids, in pursuance of a general 
ayatem of policy, by which he sought to unite all his different ter
ritoriel through the Greek nli!;ion, endeavoured to introduce the 
worship of Jupiter into Jerusalem.· Such all attempt might have 
been very IUCOO88ful in Syria or Cilicia: but in JudaJa it kindled. a 
flame of religious indignation, which did not cease to burn till the 
yoke of the Seleucidl8 was entirely thrown oft': the name of An
tiochus Epiphanes was ever afterwards held in abhorrence by the 

-.Jewa, and a apecial fast was kept up in memory of the time when 
the 'abomination of desolation' stood in the holy: place. The' 
champion. of the independence of the Jewish nation and the purity 
of the Jewish religion were the fl!omily of tho Maccabees or ~
monamnB: and a hundred years before the birth of Christ the first 
HyrcanuB was reigning over a prosperous and independent king
dom. But in the time of the second Hyrca'nus and his brother, the 
family of the Maccabees was not what it had been, aT!d Jud_ was 
ripening for the dominion of Rome. Pompey the Great, the same 
conqueror who had already' Bubjected Cilicia, appeared in Da
mascus, and there judged the cause of the two brothers. All the 
country was full of his fame. In the spring of the year 63 he came 

I s.e the introduction to Dr. Tnilll'. 
oJ osephua, a work which 11'81 inter
rupted by tbe death 01 the translator 
during tbe Irish famine, and W81 oon
tinued by Mr. Isaac Taylor. 

• Anotber coincidence is, tllat we 
made tbe Nabob of Oude a king_ He 
had previo11llly been heredita'Y Vizier 
01 the Mogul. 

I Here we may observe that there 

are extant coins of Antiochua Epi
phanes, where the head of Jupiter 
appears lin the obverse, in place of the 
portrait usual in the Alexandrian, 
Se\eucid, and Macedonian series. Since 
such emblems on .ancient coins have 
always BBCred meanings, it is very 
probable that this al'Oll8 from the 
religious movement alluded to in the 
text. 
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down by'the valley of the Jordan, his Roman soldiers occupied the 
ford whef8 Joshua had crossed over, and from the Mount.of Olives 
he looked doWn upon Jerusalem.'. Frum that day Judrea was vir
tually ullder the goyernment of Rome. .Ii is true that, after a 
brief 8upportgiven to the reigning family, a. new native dynasty 
was tliised to the throne. Antipater, a man. of Idumean.birth, had 
been minister of the'· Maccabean kings; but they. were the .Boi.& 
Fai,~nts' of Palestine, ·and ·he. was the Maim du Palau_ In the 
midst of the .confusion of the great civil wars, the Herodiau family 
succeeded' lothe Asmonaea.n,.as the Carlovingian line in France 
succeeded that of Clovis. ' As Pepin was followed by Charlemagne, 
so Antipater prepared a ~rown for ,his son Herod. .' 

, At first Herod the Great espoused the causs of Antony ; but he 
contrived to remedy his, mistake by paying Ii prompt visit, after the 
battle of Actium, to Augustus in the island of Rhodes..This sin
guIar interView of the· Jewish prince. with the Roman conqueror in 
a Gree~ :island was the beginning of an important period for the 
Hebrew nation. An exotic civilisation :was systematically intro
duced and extended. ·Those·Greek· influences,. which, hsd been 
begun un!1er the Seleucids, and not discontinued under the All-
monreans, were now more ,widely diffused: and ,the R{)man cua-
toms," .which had hitherto been comparatively unknown, were now 
made famjliar. Herod was indeed too wise, and knew the Jews 
too ,!"ell, to attempt,like ,Antiochus, to introduoe foreign institu
tions without any regard totIWir religious feelings. He endeavoured 
to ingratiate himself with them by rebuilding and deoorating their 
national temple ; and a part of' thatmagnifioentbridge which was 
connected with the great southern: colonnade is still. believed to 
exist,-remaining, in its vast proportions and Roman form, an 
appropriate monumen.tof the Herodian period ofJudrea. S The period 
when Herod was reigning at Jerusalem. under the protectorate of 
Augustu~ was chiefly remarkable for great architectural workllJ 
for the promotion of commerce, the influx of strangers, and the 
increased ~8ion of the two great languages of the heathen world. 
The'Dames of 'places are themselves a' monUment of .the spirit of 
the ,times. '.As Tarsus was called JuliopoliBfromJulius Cresar, and 
SoliJ,'o.mpeiopolis from his great, rival, so. Samaria was called 
Sebaste after the 'Greek name of Augustus, and .the new metro
polis, which 'WaB built by Herod on the lea-shore, WI\8 called CI&
sarea.'. in honour of. the Baine Latin, emperor: while Antipatris, on 
the road (Acts xxiii.3!) between the old capital and the new,' still 

.. PompeY": heard . of the death of and' its ~ius ~nst' bava been about 
Mithridates at Jericho. His anny twe'nly feet.' It is right to say that 
eros!oed at Sevthopoli., by the ford im- there.ia, mueh eontrovenJ" about its 
mediately below the lake of Tiberias, origin. Dr. Robinson a.signs it to 

I Antiochu. Epiphanll8 (who was the age of 'Solomon: Mr. Fergusson to 
caU.d EpimllIlll8 from his mad con- that 'of Herod: Mr. Williams holds it 
duct) is .aid to ba?e made himself to b. a fi-agment of the great Christian 
ridiculO1lll l>y adopting Roman fashions, ,works constructed in this. southern 
and walking about the streets of An- part of. the. ,l'empie ,,_in,tlle a~ of 
tioch' in a to~ , . . '. Justinian. . .' " , 

I See thewoodcl1t opposite. The arch • The tracing of the road by wbich 
extends about fifty feet along the wall, 51:. Paul. travelled OD· th.ia occasion is 





Herod and his Family. 
commemorated the name of the king's Idumrean father. We must 
Dot Inppose that the internal change in the minds of the people 
11"/1.1 proportional to the magnitude of these outward improvements. 
They lufftlred much; and their hatred grew towards Rome and 
towards the Herods. A parallel might be drawn between the .tate 
of J udrea under Herod the Great, and that of Egypt under Ma
homet Ali, I where great workB have been successfully accomplished, 
where the spread of ideas has been promoted,traffio made busy 
and proaperous, and commUDication with the !livilised world won
derfully increased,-but where the maB8 of the people has continued 
to be miaorable and degraded • 

.After Herod'i death, the same infiuences still continued to 
operate in Judrea. .A.rchelaus persevered in his father's policy, 
though destitute of hiB father's energy. The same may be said of 
the other IOns, .A.ntipas and Philip, in their contiguous principali
tiel. All the Beroda were grea.t builders, and eager partizans of 
the Roman emperors: and we are familiar in the Gospels with 
that Ccuana (Creasrea Philippi), whic~ one of them built in the 
upper part of the valley of the Jordan, and named in honour of 
Augustul,-and with that Tiberia& on the bankB of the lske of Gen
neaareth, which bore the name of hiB wicked successor. But while 
Antipas and Philip .till retained their dominions under the pro
tectorate of the emperor, Archela.us had been banished, and the 
weight of the Roman power had descended .till more heavily on 
Judrea. It was placed under the direct jurisdiction of a governor, 
ruiding at Cresarea bI the Sea, and depending, as we have seen 
above, on the governor of Syria at Antioch. .And now we are made 
familiar with those fea.tures which might be adduced as charac
teriling any other province at the same epoch,-the prretorium, B_ 

the publicans,'-the tribute.money/_oldien and centurions re
cruited in ltaly,'-Cmear the only king,· and the ultimate appeal 
againat the injUitioe of the governor. 7 In this period the ministry, 
death, and resurrection of . JXBUB CHRIST took place, the first 
preaching of Hia Apoetles, and the conversion of St. Paul. But 
onoe more a change came OTer the political fortunes of Judrea. 
Herod Agrippa was the friend of Caligula, &8 Herod the Great had 
been the friend of Augustus; and when Tiberius died, he received 
the grant of an independent principality in the north of Palestine.8 

He 11"/1.1 able to ingratiate himself with ClaudiUl, the succeeding 

~neol 1M m08t intel8ting geographi
eel queotiona which "ill come before WI. 

I Tbl're IIJ'e many pointe of reaem· 
blaru:e between the cbaracter IlIld for
tunes of Herod and those of Mahomet 
Ali; the chief differences are thOle of 
the times. Herod secured hiB positioll 
by the influence of AugllStua; Maho
met Ali _ure4 his by Ute agreemen' 
of tbe EurupeaD POWelL 
l • kba xviii. 28.. j 

.. ,.1 Lab iii. 12, xix. 2., 
• Matt. xxii. 19. •. '" . 
• Most of the 801die1'll qaiairtaed in 

Syria wlh recruited in the province ! 
but tbe Cobort, to wbicb Cornelius 
belonged, probably consisted of Italian 
volunteers. The • ItaUa.. B_d' 
(Acta x. 1) will oome under our notice 
iu Cbap. IV., and tbe • .Aug....ta .. Band' 
(Ibid. xxvii. 1) ill Chap.llIL-

e Jolm xix. 10. 
• 7 Acts xxv. 11. . 

8 Be .,brained under CaIigola, first; 
the tetrarohy of bie ·oncle Philip, wb'l 
died. an,l thea that~'·. hia,QIlole An" 
tipas, wh" (,.,Iowed bie broth~ Ar~ 
Ial/{llpto ~eIjI/i. -!1f ;.; L": • 
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emperor. Judrea was added to his dominion, which now embraced 
the whole circle of the territory ruled by his grandfather. By 
thia time St. Paul was actively plll'lllling his apostolic career~ We 
need not, therefore, advance beyond thia point, in. chapter 
which is only intended to be a general introduction to the Apostle'. 
history. 

Our desire has been to give a picture of the condition of the 
world at thia particular epoch ; and we have thought that no group
ingwould be so sucoeasful as that which should consist of Jews, 
Greeks, and Romans. Nor is thia an artificial or unnatural arrang&
ment, for these three nations were the divisions of the civilised 
world. And in the view of a niligiOUB mind they were more than 
this. They were 'the three peoples of God'. election; two for things 
temporal, and one for things eternal. Yet even in the things eternal 
they were allowed to minister. Greek cultivation and Roman polity 
prepared men for Christianity.' I These three peoples stand in the 
closest relation to the whole human race. The Christian, when he ima
gines himself among those spectators who stood round the cross, and 
gazes in spirit upon that 'superscription,' which the Jewish scribe, 
the Greek proselyte, and the Roman soldier could read, each in his 
own tongue, feels that he is amongth08ewho are the representatives of 
all humanity.' In the ages which precede the crucifixion, these three 
languages were like threads which guided us through the labyrinth 
of history. And they are atill among the best guides of our thought, 
as we travel through the ages which succeed it. How great has 
been the honour of the Greek and Latin tongues! They followed 
the fortunes of a triumphant church. Instead of Heathen languages, 
they gradually became Christian. As before they had been employed 
to expresa the best thoughts of 1ll1lIS8i.sted humanity, so afterwards 
they became the exponents of Christian doctrine and the channels of 
Christian devotion. The worda of Plato and Cicero fell from the 
lips and pen of Chryaostom and Augustine. And atill those two. 
languages are &BBOciated together in the work of Christian education, 
and made the instruments for trairiing the minds of the young in 
the greatest nations of the earth. And how deep and pathetic is 
the interest which attaches to the Hebrew I Here the thread seems 
to be broken. 'JESUS, King of the Jew.,' in Hebrew characters.. 
It is like the last word of the Jewish Scripturea,-the last warning 
of the chosen people. A cloud henceforth is upon the people and 
the language of IsraeL ' Blindness in part is happened unto Israel, 
till the fulnesa of the Gedtiles be come in.' Once again Jesus, after 

I Dr. Arnold. in the journal of his 
Tour in 1840 (Lif .. ii..413, 2nd edit.). 
The pusage continnes thus :-' As 
lIahometanism can '-r witness; for 
the East, wben it abandoned Greea! 
and Rome, could only reproduce Juda
ism. Mahometanism, oix bundred 
years lifter Christ, proving that the 
Eastern DWI conld bear nothing pel'
feet, justiJiee the wiadom of God in 
Jndaism. 

I Tbia is true in another, Bll4p1'-
- .-

haps a higher sense. The Rot.-. 
powerful but not happy-tbe GJ'fd. 
distracted .. ith the inquiries of au 1111-
satisfying philosopby-tbe J~ bound 
hand aud foot with the ehain of a 
eeremonial law, all are together round 
the ClOSS. CmuST is auciJied in the 
midst of them--<lr1lcified for all. The 
• auperseriptiOD of IDa -.satiGo. 
speaks to all the __ laDguage of' 
peaoe, panIoa, aud Jove. 
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Ilia aacenaion, spake openly from Heaven' in the Hebrew tongue' 
(Acta xxvi. 14): but the words were ad!lreSBed to that Apostle who 

. _ called to preach the Gospel to the philosophers of Greece, and 
in the emperor's palace at Rome. l 

• See inllCrlption In the three laB- Rom ..... Catacomb.~, at tbe end of tbe 
'Ilaga OD a <.:brutian tomb in the work. • 

ColD of TamIa. lIadrIaa. (See p.IS, II. 2.) 
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CRAFTER II. 

Jewish Origin of the Chnreh.-Sects and Parties or the Jews.-Pharisees and 
Sadducees.-5t. Paw a Pharisee.-Hellenists and Aram3!&ll&-5t. Paw'. 
Family Hellenistic but not Hellenising.-His Iufancy at Tarsus.-The Tribe 
of Benjamin.-His Father's Citizenship.-Scenery of the PIace.-Hia 
Childhood.-He is sent to Jerusalem.-State or Judrea and Jerusalem.
llabbinical Schools.-Gamaliel-Mode of Teaching.-Syna,:,"OgIles.-Student,.. 
Life of St. Paul.-His early Maohood.-First Aspect of the Chnrcb.-St. 
Stephen.-The Sanhedrin.-St. Stephen tbe Forerunner of St. Paul-His 
Martyrdom and Prayer. 

CHRISTIANITY has been represented by some of .the modem Jews 
as & mere school of Judaism. Instead of opposingit as & system 
antagonistic and subversive of the Mosaic religion, they speak of it 
as a phase or development of that religion itself,-as simply one of 
the rich outgrowths from the fertile Jewish sail.. They point out 
the causes which combined in the first century to produce this 
Christian development of Judaism. It has even been hinted that 
Christianity has done a good work in preparing the world for 
receiving the pure Mosaic principles which will, at length, be uni
versal. 1 

We are not unwilling to accept some of these phrases as expressing 
a great and important truth. -Christianity it a school of Judaism: 
but it is the school which abs6rbs and interprets the teaching of all 
others. It it & development j but it is that development which was 
divinely foreknown and predetermined. It; is the grain of which ' 
mere Judaism is now the worthless husk. It is the image of Truth 
in its full proportions; 1md the Jewish remnants are now as the 
shapeless fragments which remain of the block of marble when the 
statue is completed. When we look back at the Apostolic age, we 
_that growth proceeding which separated the husk from the grain. 
We see the image of Truth coming out in clear expressiveness, and 
the useless fragments falling oft' like scales, under the careful work -
of divinely-guided hands. If we are to realise the earliest appear
ance of the Church, such as it was when Paul first saw it, we must 
viewit as arising in the midst of Judaism; and if we are tocompre
hend all the feelings and principles of this Apostle, we must con
sider first the Jewish preparation of his own younger days. To 
these two subjects the present chapter will be devoted. 

I This notioD, that the doctrine of iom: hnt a more powerful spell than 
Christ will be re-absorbed in that of this philosophy is needed to charm 
Moses, is a Curious phase of the noceot hack the stately riVl!l' into the narrow, 
Jewish philosophy. • We ..... on...,' it ruggo!d. picturesque ravine, out ofwhich 
has been well eald, • that Christianity ceoturiee ago it fouod its way.' 
can _ disown ito souroe iu Jnda-
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We are very familiar with one division which ran through the 

Jewillh nation in the firIIt century. The Sadducees and Pharisees 
are frequently mentioned in the New Testament, and we are there 
informed Of the tenets of these two prevailing parties. The belief 
in 1\ future state may be Ba.id to have been an open question among 
the Jews, when our Lord appeared and 'brought life and immor
tality to light.' We find the Sadducees established in the highest 
oftioo of the priesthood, and pOBBessed of the greatest powers in the 
Sanhedrin: and yet they did not believe in any future state, nor 
in any spiritual existence independent· of· the body. The Saddu
cee!! said that there was 'no resurrection, neither .Angel nor 
Spirit.' 1 They do not appear to have held doctrines which are 
commonly called licentious or immordl. On the contrary, they 
adhered strictly to the moral tenets of the Law, as opposed to its 
mere formal technicalities. They did not overload the Sacred 
Boob with traditions, or encumber the duties of life with 1\ mul
titude of minute observances. They were the disciples of reason 
without enthuaiasm,-they made few proselytes,-their numbers . 
were not great, and they were confined principally to the richer 
members of the nation. S The Pharisees, on the other hand,. were 
the. enthusiasts of the later Judaism. They' compassed lea and 
land to make one proselyte.' Their power and influence with the 
masl of the people was immense. The loss of the national inde
pendence of the Jews,-the gradual extinction of their political 
life, directly by the Romans, and indirectly by the family of 
Horod,-cauBed their feelings to . rally round their Law and their 
Religion, as the only centre of unity which now remained,to them. 
Those, therefore, who gave their energies to the interpretation and 
expOlition of the. Law, not curtailing any of the doctrines which 
were virtually contained in it and which had been revealed with 
more or 1088 clearness, but rather accumulating articles of faith, 
and multiplying the requirements of devotionj-who themselves 
practised a levere and ostentatioUl religion, being liberal in aJ.ms.. 
giving, fasting frequently, making long prayers, and carrying 
casuistical distinctions into the smallest details of conductj-who 
consecrated, moreover, their best zeal and exertions to the spread of 
the fame of Judaism, and to the increase of the nation's power in the 
only way which now was practicable,-oould not fail to command 
the reverence of great 11umbers of the people. It was no longer 
poBBiblti to· fortify Jerulalem against the Heathen: but the Law 
could be fortified like an impregnable city. The place of the brave 
iB on the walls and in the front of the battle: and the hopes of the 
nation rested on those who defended the sacred outworks, and made 
suooell8ful inroad, on the territories of the Gentiles. 

Such 'Were the Pharisees. And now, before proceeding to other 
features of J udaiBm and their relation to the Church, we can hardly 
help glancing. at St. Paul He was' a Pharisee, the Bon of a 
Pharisee,'''' and he waa educated by Gan1a1ie~, ~ 'a Pharisee." 

I Acta xx iii. 8. See Matt.xxii. 23-34. vii. 48. 
• See what JOIlephul eay. of the 8 Acta xxiii. 6. 

Sadducees:. ;A. nt.. xiii. 10, 6; xviii. 1, • Acts xxii. 3 . 
.. compu:iDg'tbe questioD asked, John.. ." Acta v. 84. 
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Both his father and his teacher belonged to this sect. .And on three 

. distinct occasions he tells us that he himself was a member of it. 
Once when at his trial, before a mixed assembly of Pharisees and 
Sadducees, the words just quoted were spoken, and his connection 
with the Pharisees asserted with such effect, that the feelings of this 
popular party were immediately enlisted on his side. ' And when 
he had so said, there arose a dissension between the Pharisees and 
the Sadducees; and the multitude was divided. • . • And there 
arose a great cry; and the Scribes that were of the Pharisees' part 
arose, and strove, saying, We find no evil in this man." The 
second time was, when, on il.calmer occasion, he was pleading before 
Agrippa, and said to the king in the presence of Festus: 'The 
Jews knew me from the beginning, if they would testify, that after 
the most straitest sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee." And 
once more, when writing from Rome to the Philippians, he gives 
force to his argument against the Judaizers, by telling them that if 
any other man thought he had whereof he might trust in the flesh, 
he himself had more :-' circumcised the eighth day, of the stock 
of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of the Hebrews; as 
touching the Law, a Pharisee.' S And not only was he himself a 
Pharisee, but his father also. He was 'a Pharisee, the son of a 
Pharisee.' This short sentence Bums up nearly all we know of St. 
Paul's parents. If we think of his earliest life, we are to conceive 
of him as born in a Pharisaic family, and as brought up from his 
infancy in the 'straitest sect of the Jews' religion.' His child
hood was nurtured in the strictest belief. The stories of the Old 
Testament,-the angelic appearances,-the prophetic visions,-to 
him were literally true. They needed no Sadducean explanation. 
The world of spirits was a reality to him. The resurrection of the 
dead was an article of his faith. And to exhort him to the practices 
of religion, he had before him the -example of his father, praying 
and walking with broad phylacteries, scrupulous and exact in his 
legal observances. He had, moreover, as it seems, the memory and 
tradition of ancestral piety; for he tells us in one of his latest 
letters,' that he served God 'from his forefathers.' All influences 
combined to make him 'more exceedingly zealous of the traditions 
of his fathers,' 5 and 'touching the righteousness which is in the 
L&w, blameless.' 6 Everything tended to prepare him to be an 
eminent member of that theological party, to which so many of the 
Jews were looking for the preservation of their n&tionallife, and 
the extension of their national creed. 

But in this mention of the Pharisees and Sadducees, we are far 
from exhausting the subject of Jewish divisions, and far from enu
merating all those phases of opinion which must have had some 
connection with the growth of rising Christianity, and all those ele
ments which may have contributed to form the character of the 
Apostle of the Heathen. There was a sect in Judrea which is not 
mentioned in the Scriptures, but which must have· acquired con
siderable influence in the time of the Apostles, as may be inferred 

1 Acts xxiii. 
• 2Tim.i.3. 

• Acts XXyi. 
• Gal. i. 14. 

a Phil. iii. 4. 
• l'hiI. iii. 6. 
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from the Bpace devoted to it by Josephua 1 and Philo. These were 
the Euened, who retired from the theological and political distrac
tionB of Jerusalem and the larger towns, and founded peaceful 
communities in the desert or in villages, where their life was spent 
in contemplation, and in the practices of ascetic piety. It has been 
suggested that John the Baptist was one of them. There is no 
proof that this Wall the case; but we need not doubt that they did 
repreaent religious cravings which Christianity satisfied. Anqther 
party Wall that of the Zealots, 8 who were as politically fanatical as 
the EsseneB were religiously contemplative, and whose zeal was 
kindled with the burning desire to throw off the Roman yoke from 
the neck of IsraeL Very different from them were the Herodians, 
twice mentioned in the Gospels, S who held that the hopes of Judaism 
relted on the Heroda, and who almost looked to that family for 
the fulfilment of the prophecies of the Messiah. And if we were 
.imply enumerating the divisions and describing the sect. of the 
JewI, it would be necessary to mention the Therape'Utre,4 a widely-
Bpread community in Egypt, who lived even in greater secluaion 
than the Essenes in Jud_. The Samaritans also would require 
our attention. But we must turn from these Bects and parties to a 
wider division, which &rose from the dispersion of the Hebrew people, 
to which lome space has been devoted in the preceding chapter. 

We have seen that early colonies of the Jews were settJed in 
Babylonia and Mesopotamia. Their connection with their brethren 
in Judrea was continually maintained; and they were bound to 
them by the link of a common language. The Jews of Palestine 
and Syria, with those who lived on the Tigris and Euphrates, inter
preted the Scriptures through the Targums 6 or Chaldee paraphrases, 
and Bpoke kindred dialects of the language of Aram ; e and hence 
they were called Aramrean Jem. We have also had occasion to 
notice that other dispersion of the nation through those countries 
where Greek was spoken. Their settlements began with Alexander's 
conquests, and were continued under the successors of those who 
partitioned his empire. Alexandria was their capital. They used 
the Selltuagint translation of the Bible;' and they were commonly 
ca.1led Hell£niats, or Jews of the Grecian speech. 

The mere difference of language would account in Bome degree 

I War, ii.8. 
• We have the _d in the I Simon 

Zelotes' of the Gospel (Luke vi. Hi) 
though the party was hardly then ma
turOO. 

I Mark iii. 6; Matt. xxii. 16: see 
Mark 1ii.1S. 

4 Described in great detail by Philo. 
• It is llncertain when the written 

TarKUms came into U9l\ but tbe practice 
of paraphrasing orally in Chaldee mu.,t 
have bto.gun 800n afin the Captivity. 

• Aram - the 'Uighland8' of the 
Semitic tribes-«lmprehended the tract 
of country which extended from Tauru8 
and L~banon to Mesopotamia and Ara
bia. There were two main dialecta of 

the Aramlllln stock, the eastern or 
Babylonian, commonlv called Chaldu 
(the I Syrian tongue' of 2 Kings 
xviii. 26; lsai. xxxvi. 11; Ezra iv. 
7; Dan. ii. '); and the western, 
which i8 the parent of the 8yMac, 
now, like the former, almost a dead 
language. The first of these dialects 
began to IUpplant <the older Hebrttl' of 
Judllll from the time of the captivity, 
and waa the 'Hehrew' of the New 
Testsment, Luke xxiii. 38; John xix. 
20; Acta xxi 40, xxii. 2, xxvi. 14-
..4.rllhic, the most perfect of the Semitic 
language., has now generally onr
'Pread those regions. 

, See p. 81, n. 2. 
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for the mutual dilllike with which we know that these two sections 
of the JQwiBh race regarded one another. We were all aware how 
closely the use of a hereditary dialect is bound up with the warmest 
feelings of the heart. .And in this case the Aramrea.n1anguage was 
the sacred tongue of Palestine. It ill true that the tradition of the 
language of the Jews had been broken, as the continuity of their 
political life had been rudely interrupted. The Hebrew of the time 
of ChriBt was not the oldest Heb12w of the Israelites; but it was a 
kindred dialect; and old enough to command a reverent affection. 
Though not the language of 1\1oses and David, it was that of Ezra 
and Nehemiah. .And it is not unnatural that the.Ara.m.rea.ns should 
have revolted from the speech of the Greek idolaters and the tyrant 
Antiochus, I_a speech which they associated moreover with inno-
vating doctrines and dangerous speculations. , 

For the division went deeper than a mere superficial diversity of 
speech. It was not only a division, like the modern one of German 
and SpaniBh Jews, where those who hold substantially the same 
doctrines have accidentally been led to speak different languages. 
But there was a diversity of religious views and opinions. Thill ill 
not the place for examining that system of mystic interpretation 
called the Cabbala,2 and for determining how far its origin might be 
due to Alexandria or to Babylon. It is enough to say, generally, 
that in the Aramrean theology, Oriental elements prevailed rather 
than Greek, and that the subject of Babylonian influences has more 
oonnection with the life of St. Peter than that of St. Paul. The 
Hellenists, on the other hand, or Jews who spoke Greek, who lived 
in Greek countries, and were influenced by Greek civilisation, are 
associated in the closest manner with the Apostle of the Gentiles. 
They are more than once mentioned in the Acts, where our English 
translation names them 'Grecians,' to diBtinguish. them from. the 
Heathen or proselyte 'Greeks." Alexandria was the metropolis 
of their theology. Philo was their great representative. Hewas 
an old man when St. Paul was in his maturity: hilI"\ITitings were 
probably known to the Apostles; and they have descended with the 
inspired Epilltles to our own day. The work of the learned Helle
nillts may be briefly described as thiB,-to accommodate Jewillh 
doctrines to the mind of the Greeks, and to make the Greek 
language express the mind of the Jews. The Hebrew principles 
were 'disengaged as much as possible from local and national 
conditions, and presented in a form adapted to the Hellenic world.' 
All this was hateful to the zealous Aramreans. The men of the 
East rose up against those of the West. The Greek learning was 
not more repugnant to the Roman Cato, than it was to the strict 
HebrewB. They had a saying, 'Cursed be he who teacheth hill son 
the learning of the Greeks." We could imagille them ,using tjle 

1 See pp. 21, 22, ond notes. 
I See Ch. XII L 
a See Chap. 1. p, 9, note 3 • 
• This repugnlluee i. illustrated hy 

many Pdssages in tbe Talmudic writ-
109.. Rabbi Levi Ben Cbajatbah, 
going down to Qesar ..... heard them 

redting their J>hylacteries in Greek, 
and would have forbidden them; which 
when Rabbi Jose heard, be was very 
angry, and said, • If a' mnn doth not 
know how to reci Ie in the holy tongue, 
must be not recile them at all? Let 
him perform ~ilI duty in. what lan-
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words of the prophet Joel (iii. 6), 'The children of Judah and the 
children of Jerusalem have ye lold unto the Grecians; that ye might 
1'61110Ve them from their border: ' and we cannot be surprised that, 
even in the deep peace and charity of the Church'. earliest days, this 
inveterate division re-appeared, and that, -' when the number of the 
disciples waa multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the Grecians. 
against the Hebrews.' 1 

It .. ould be an interesting lIubject of inquiry to ascertain in what 
proportions the8e, two parties were distributed in the different 
countriel where the Jewl were dispersed, in what places they came 
into the 8trongest collision, and how far they were fused and united 
together. 111 the city of Alexandria, the emporium of Greek com
merco from the time of its foundation, where, since the earliest 
PtoiemioR, literature, philosophy, and criticism had never ceased to 
excite the utmost intellectual activity, where the Septuagint transla
tion of the Scripture had been made,2 and where a Jewish temple 
and ceremonial worship had been established in rivalry to that in 
Jerusalem, "-there is no doubt that the Hellenistic element largely 
prevailed. But although (strictly speaking) the Alexandrian' Jews 
were nearly all Hellenites, it does not follow that they were all 
Hellenizers. In other words, although their 8peech and their Scrip
ture8 were Greek, the theological views of ma.ny among them un., 
doubtedly remained Hebrew. There must have been many who 
were attached to the traditions of Palestine, and who looked sus
piciously on tIteir moro speculative brethren: and we have ~o, 
.lilliculty ill recognising the picture presented in a pleasing German 
fiction,' which describes tIte debates and struggles of the two 
tendencie8 in this city, to be very correct. In Palestine itself, we, 
havlt every reason to believe that the native population was entirely, 
Aramrean, though tItere was no lack of Hellenistic synagogues, sin, 
Jentsalem, which at the 8easons of the festivals would be crowded. 
with foreign pilgrims, and become the scene of aninlated discussionS. 
Ryria was collllected by the link of language with Palestine and 
Babylonia; but Antioch, its metropolis, commercially and politically. 
re8embled Alexandria: and it is probable that, when Barnabas and. 
Hilul were llstablishing the great Christian community in that city,8. 

CIl8~"" he ""n.' TIl .. fullowing saying 
i. attributed to Rabban Simeon, the 
oun of Gamaliel: • There were a thou
... nd bO~'A in my rather', school, at 
whom th'e hundred learned the law, 
and five hundrffi the wisdom of the 
Greek.; and there 18 notooe at the 
latteJ'now alive,exCO!pting myselfhpre, 
and mv nncle'. oon in Aaia.' We 
learn at"" fnlm Jooephus that A know
I~dgto of Greek wwo lightly regarded by 
the Jew. of Palestine. 

I Acts vi. I. 
I It is nsele8ll here to enter into anv 

(If the legends connected' with tlie 
number 'seventv.' This translation 
came into existence from 8410 10 150 
Ji.f'. I t.! theological importance can
flOt be exaggerated. Tbe quotatioDi 

in thc N.T. from the O. T. are gene
rally made (rom it. See p. S3. 

3 This temple 11'88 not in tbe city of 
Alexandria, hut at Leontopoli& It 
was built (or rather it 11'88 an old 
Heathen temple repaired) by Onias, 
(rom whose family the high-priesthood 
had been transferred to the family of 
the Maccabees, and who had fled into 
Egypt in the time of Ptolemy Philo
pator. It remained in existence till 
destroyed bl Vesp88ian. See J ose
phus, War, 1. 1, 1, vii. 10, S; AnI. 
xiii.3. 

• Helon's Pilgrimage to Jerula/em, 

r,ubUshed in German in 1820, .trane
ated into English in 1824; 

, See Acts vi. 9. 
a Act.! xi. 26, &c:. 
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the majority of the J e .... were 'Greciana' rather than 'Hebrew..' 
In Asia Minor we ahould at firat aigM be tempted to imagine that 
the Grocian tendency would predominate: but when we find that 
Antiochua brought Babylonian Je .... into Lydia and Phrygia, we 
mDBt not make too confident a concluaion in thia direction; and we 
have ground. for imagining that many Israelitiah families in the 
remote districta (poasibly that of Timotheue at Lyatra)' may have 
cherished the forma of the traditionary faith of the Eastern Jew., 
and lived nnin.IIuenced by Hellenistic novelties. The reaident. in 
maritime and commercial towna would not be strangera to the 
Weatern development. of religiona doctrines: and when Apolloe 
came from Alexandria to Ephesna,' he would find him8elf in a 
theological atmoephere not very different from that of hia native city. 
Tarana in Cilicia will naturally be included under the aame claaa of 
cities of the West, by thoae who remember Strabo'811118ertion that, 
in literature and philoeophy, ita fame exceeded that of Athena and 
Alexandria. At the aame time, lI'e cannot be lure that the very 
celebrity of ita Heathen achoola might not induce the families of 
Jewiah reaidenta to retire all the more Itrictly into a religioUl 
Hebrewaecluaion. 

That IUch a aecluaion of their family from Gentile infIueuOOl 11"&11 

maintained by the parenta of St. Paul. is highly probable. We have 
no meana of knowing how long they themaelvea, or their anooatora, 
had been JewlI of the disperaion. A tradition is mentioned by 
Jerome that they came originally from Giacala, a town in Galilee. 
when it was ltormed by the Romana. The story involves an 
anachronism, and contradicta the Acts of the Apoetles.1 Yet it 
need not be entirely disregarded; especially when we find St. Paul 
Bpeaking of himself u 'a Hebrew of the Hebre .... " And when w. 
remember that the word' Hebrew' is need for an AramAic Jew. as 
opr<-d to a 'Grecian' or 'Hellenist.·· Nor. is it unlikely in 
itaelf that before they aettled in Taraua, the family had belonged to 
the Eastern diIlperaion, or to the Je .... of Palestine. But, however 
this may be, St. Paul himself mDBt be called a Hellenist; becauae 
the language of hia infancy 11"&11 that idiom of the Grecian Je .... in 
lI'hich all hie lettera were written. Though, in conformity 1I'ith 
the strong feeling of the J'e .... of all time&, he might learn hia 
earliest lItloteOOOl from the Scripture in Hebrew. yet he .. u familiar 

, .'~t. x';. 1; II Tim. i. S. ill. 15. ' 
I Act.lt\"iii. 24-
• Arlll xxii. a. 
• PbiL iii. 6. CaTe _ nothing 

more in this I.hrue tban that 'hia 
parenlll ... ere ews, and that 01' the 
ancimt OIock. not filtering in h:r the 
pte 01' I'"..lvtiom, bot original1v de
""""dod from the DMMm.'- l.ife of 
St. PtuJ. i. 2. Beutonn, ch& the otb ... 
band., af!:U'!&. from this paNBge IUId 
from t Cor. xi. H, that th ......... a 
dilferetlce bcotween a ·HebrPw· and 
an 'hraelite:-' A penoD mij:bt be 
~dod from Iorlel. and ,. "'" be 

. a Hebrew but a HelI ... il4. •• SL Pal1l 

al'JlNft'th to me to b' .... pJainlv inti· 
mated, tha& a man migbt be Or the 
ItDClt of Urael IUId 01' the tribe of Bm
jamin, and .... t not be a Hob ... w of the 
H ........ : but. thaI. .. to billL ... lf. be 
....... boc b b.. fatlaer and modl<r. a 
Hob ...... ; or Or tbe raee 01 that oort 01 
Jews which ..".. gomnUy moot _ 
fl'em..t by their DaLioo.·-Hi.t~ of 
lb. #,m PI __ !I of u.. aNr;.. R.. 
Iigw., ...... i. P. II •. 

• Acta vi.. 1. For the absurd F.bi ..... 
ite etory that "'- I'aul ..... by bi"b 
_ a J~ .. at all, but a Greek., _ the 
_tChapter • 
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1rith the Septuagint tranalation at an early age. For it is observed 
that, when he quota from the Old Testament, his quotations are 
from that venUon; and that, not only when he citea ita very worda, 
but when (as is often the cue) he quotes it from memory. I Con
aidering the accurate knowledge of the origiDal Hebrew which he 
must have acquired under Gamaliel .t Jerusalem, it has been in
ferred that this can only &rile from his having been thoroughly 
imbued at an evlier period with the Hellenistic Scriptures. The 
readineu, too, ..-ith which he expl'e8lled himself in Greek, even 
before .uch an audience as that upon the .Areopagus at Athena, 
ah01l'8 a command of the language which a Jew would not, in all 
probability, have attained, had not Greek been the familiaI'speech 
of his childhood.' 

But still the vemacular Hebrew of Palestine would not have been 
a foreign tongue to the infant Saul; on the contrary, he may have 
heard it Bpoken almOllt as often as the Greek. For no doubt his 
parent&, proud of their Jewish origin, and living comparatively near 
to Palesune, would retain the power of convel'Bing with their frienda 
from thence in the ancient speech. Mercantile connections from the 
Syrian oout would be frequently arriving, whOlle diBooUllle would be 
in Aramaic ; and in all probability there were kinsfolk still settled 
in Juda.-a, as we afienrarda find the nephew of 81;. Paul in Jeru
salem.' We may compare the aituation of nch a family (so far as 
conoema their language)to that of the French Huguenots who settled 
in London after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. These French 
families, though they soon learned to uae the English &I the medium 
of their collllD()n intercourae and the language of their household, 
yet, for several generatiooa, spoke French with equal familiarity 
and greater affection. • 

Mon!OTer, it may be conaidered as certain that the family of SL 
'Paul, though Hellenistic in BpeeCh, were no Hdk-tlan in theo
Jogy ; they were not at all inclined to adopt Greek habits or 
'tin-ek opiniODl. The manner in which 81;. Paul speaks of himself, 
his father, and his ancestors, implies the mosi uncontaminated 

!"t lie had at least _ bowIed.,<>e <I 
Gnet literature, wbether lie -.:q"ired 
it ill TUIIlIII, ... ill J~ IUldeI' 
Gamali.eI. wt.o him..~lf _. _ altoge-
ther __ to the Hellalistie pruu-
pby, or aftenrards ill his lIIissioaarT 
~ &lid his _tin_ inter-
~ 1rilb HeJlroio&&.'-HiII. of 1M 
C.vun.. £Laod. 

~ Am xxiii. 16-
• St. pur. nl8dy lISe cl tbe spo ..... 

Aramaic a~ ia bill speech .~ 
t be araiJs 01' the Castle 01 Antonia at 
J~ 'in the Hd)..., toDgoe.' 
This familiarity, ~, he .. oald 
~y UTe acqaiftd dariag his 
..... t-Wit at Jerusalem, if he bad 
_ .,.-d it before. The difIicalt 
qaestioG of the 'Gift 01 TODgII8I' will 
be~ta~XllL 
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'hereditary Judaism. 'Are they Hebrews 1 so am I. Are they. Israel-' 
ites 1 so am I. Are they the seed of Abraham 1 so am I.' '-' A 
Pharisee' and' the son of a Pharisee.' i_' Circumcised the eighth 
day, of the stock of Israel" of ,the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew oj 
the Hwrews.'3 

There is therefore little doubt that, though the ,native of a city 
filled with a Greek population and incorporated with the Roman 
Empire, yet Saul was born and spent his earliest days in the shelter 
of a home which was Hebrew, not in name only but in spirit. The 
Roman power did not press upon his infancy; the Greek ideas did 
not haunt his childhood; but he grew up an Israelitish boy, nurtured 
in those histories of the chosen people which he was destined so often 
,to repeat in the synagogues,' with the new and wonderful commen
tary supplied by the life and resurrection of a crucified :Messiah. 
, From a child he knew the Scriptures,' which ultimately made him 
'wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus,' as he 
says of Timothy in the second Epistle (iii. 15). And the groups 
around his childhood were such as that which he beautifully de
scribes in another part of the same letter to that disciple, where he 
speaks of' his grandmother Lois, and his mother Eunice.' (i. 5.) 

We should be glad to know something of the mother of St. Paul. 
But though he alludes to his father, he does not mention her. He 
"speaks of himself as set apart by God 'from his mother's womb,' 
that the Son of God should in due time be revealed in him, and by 
him preached to the Heathen.~ But this is all. We find notices of 
his sister and his sister's son," and of some more distant relatives;' 
but we know nothing of her who was nearer to him than all of them. 
, He tells us of his instructor Gamaliel; but of her, who, if she lived, 
was his earliest and best teacher, he tells us nothing. Did she die 
like Rachel, the mother of Benjamin, the great ancestor of his tribe ; 
leaving his father to mourn and set a monument on her grave, like 
'Jacob, by the way of Bethlehem 18 Or did she live to grieve over 
'her son's apostasy from the faith of the :Pharisees, and die herse1# 

unreconciled to the obedience of Christ r Or did she believe and 
obey the Saviour of her son 1 These are questions which we cannot 
answer. If we wish to realise the earliest infancy of the Apostle, 
we must be content with a simple picture of a Jewish mother and 
her child. Such a picture is presented to us in the short history of 
Elizabeth and John the Baptist, and what is wanting in one of the 
inspired Books of St. Luke may be supplied, in some degree, by the 
other. 

The same feelings which welcomed the birth and celebrated the 
naming of a Bon in the 'hill country' of J udma,' prevailed also 
among the Jews of the dispersion. As t.he 'neighbours and cousins' 
of Elizabeth 'heard how the Lord had showed great mercy upon her, 
and rejoiced with her, '-so it would be in the household at Tarsus, 
w;hen Saul was born. In a nation to which the birth of a :Messiah 

I 2 Cor. xi. 22. 
t Acts xxiii. 6. 
• Pbil. iii. 5. 
• Acta xiii. 16-41; see xvii. 2,3,.10, 

11, xrriii . .23. 

6 Gal i. 15. 
S Acts xx iii. 16. 
, Rom. xvi. 7, 11, 21 • 
8 Hen. xxxv. 16-20, xlviii. 7. 
t Luke i. 39. 
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waa promised, and at a period when, the aspirations aft.er.the fulfil.:. 
ment of the promise were continually becoming more conscious and 
more urgent, the birth of a IOn was the fulfilment of a mother'. 
highest happiness: and to the father also (if we may thus invert the 
worda of Jeremiah) 'blessed was the man who brought tidings, 
aaying, A man child is bom unto thee; making him glad.' I On 
the eighth day the child was circunlcised and named. In the case 
of John the Baptist, • they lOught to call him Zacharias, after the 
nante of hil father. But his mother answered, and said, Not so; 
but he .hall be called John.' .And when the appeal was made to 
his father, he sif,rnified his assent, in obedience to the vision. It 
was not unusual, on the one hand, to call a Jewish child after the 
name of hia father; and, on the other hand, it was a common 
practice, in all age. of Jewish history, even without a prophetic 
mtimation, to adopt a name expressive of religious feelings. When 
the infant at Tarsus received the name of Saul, it might be 'after 
the name of his father;' and it was a name of traditional celebrity 
in the tribe of Benj/l.min, for it was that of the first king anointed 
by Samucl.· Or, when his father said 'his name is Saul,' it may 
have been intended to denote (in conformity with the Hebrew deri
vation of the word) that he was a son who had long been desired, 
the first bom of his parents, the child of prayer, who was thence
forth, like Samuel, to be conseerated to God. S • For this child.l 
prayed,' said the wife of Elkanah; 'and the Lord hath given me 
my petition which I asked of Him : therefore also I have lent him 
to the Lord; as long 8S he livetb he shall be lent unto the Lord.' 6 

Admitted into covenant with God by circumcision, the Jewish 
child had thenceforward a full claim to all the privileges of the chosen 
peopl6. Hi. was the benediction of the 128th Psalm :-' The Lord 
.hall bless thee out of Zion: thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem 
all the day. of thy life.' From that time, whoever it might be 
who watched over Saul'. infancy, whether, like king Lemuel,b he 
Jl'larnt 'the prophecy that his mother taught him,' or whether he 
11'''' under the care of others, like those who were with the IOns of 
king David and king Ahab 8_we .are at no loss to leam what the 
first ide ... were, lIith which his early thought was made familiar; 
The rulea respecting the diligent education of children, which were 
laid down by .l\losll6 in the 6th and 11th chapters of Deut.eronomy, 
wcre doubtless carefully. obserVed: and he was trained hi that 
pec1!liarly historUxd instruction, spoken of in the 78th Psalm, which 
W1plies the continuance of a chosen people, with glorious recollections 
of the past, and great anticipationa for the future: 'The Lord made 
a covenant with Jacob, and gave Israel a law, which He commanded 
our forefathers to teach their children; that their posterity might 

I Jer. xx. 15; gives no proof. 
•• A lIame freqnent and common in -- Thil ia AUgge8ted by Neander. 

the tribe of Benjamin ever linee the ' 1 Sam. i. 2i, 28. 
fil'1lt King of Israel, ,,'ho was of tbat a Prov. xxxi. 1. Cf. SU9anna, 8 
lIame, WII8 chOllen Ollt of that tribe; 2 Tim. iii. 15, with 1 Tim. i. &. 
in memory whereof th~y were wont to I 1 ebron. xxvii. 8~; 2 Kings x. 1, 
,nve their children this name at their S. cc. JOliepb. Life, 76; A.n', :xvi, 
circumcision.' - Cav.. i. :I i hut he 8, B. 

. D Z 
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know it, and the children which were yet unborn; to the intel1t 
that when they ca.me up, they might show their children the a&me: 
that they might put their trust in God, and not to forget the works 
of the Lord, but to keep his commandments' (ver. 5-7). The 

·histories of Abraham and Isaac, of Jacob and his twelve sons, of 
Moses among the bulrushes, of Joshua and Samuel, Elijah, Daniel, 
and the Maccabees, were the stories of his childhood. The destruo
tion of Pharaoh in the Red Sea, the thunders of Mount Sinai, the 
dreary journeys in the wilderness, the land that flowed with milk and 
honey,-this was the earliest imagery presented to his opening 
mind. The triumphant hymns of Zion, the lamentations by the 
waters of Babylon, the prophetic praises of the :r.lessiah, were the 
Bongs around his cradle. 

Above all, he would be familiar with the destinies of his own 
illustrious tribe. 1 The life of the timid Patriarch, the father of the 
twelve; the sad death of Rachel near the city where the Messiah 
was to be born; the loneliness of Jacob, who sought to comfort 
himself in Benoni 'the son of her sorrow,' by ca.lling him Benjamins 
, the son of his right J:tand ;' and then the youthful days "f this 
youngest of the twelve brethren, the famine, and the journeys into 
E~t, the severity of Joseph, and the wonderful story of the silver 
cup ill the mouth of the sack i-these are the narratives to which he 
listened with intense and eager interest. How little was it imagined 
that, as Benjamin was the youngest and most honoured of the Patri
archs, so this listening child of Benjamin should be associated with 
the twelve servants of the Messialtof God, the last and most illus
trious of the Apostles r But many years of ignorance were yet to 
pass away, before that mysterious Providence, which brought Ben
jamin to Joseph in Egypt, should bring his descendant to the.know
ledge and love of JESUS, the Son of Mary. Some of the early 
Christian writersS see in the dying benediction of Jacob, when he said 
that 'Benjamin should ravin as a wolf, in the morning devour the 
prey, and at night divide the spoil,' a prophetic intimation of hUh 
who, in the morning of his life, should tear the sheep of God, and 
in its evening feed them, as the teacher of the nations. ~ When St. 
Paul was a child and learnt the words of this saying, no Christian 
thoughts were associated with it, or with that other more peaceful 
prophecy of Moses, when he said of Benjamin, 'The beloved of 
the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him: and the Lord shall cover him 
all the day long, and he shall dwell between His shoulders." But 

I It may be thought that here, and 
below, p. 45, too much prominence has 
been given to the attachment of a Jew 
in the Apostolic age to his own parti
cular tribe. It is difficult to ascertain 
110'" far the tribe·feeling (If earlv times 
lingered on in combination wlth the 
national feeling. which grew up after 
the Captivity. But when we consider 
the care with which the genealogies 
were kept, and when we find the tribe 
of Barnabu opecified (Acts h'. 86). 
and al80 of Anna th~ propheteeo (Luke 
ii. 86), and when we find St. paul 

alluding in a pointed manner to his 
tribe (see Rom. xi. 1. Phil. iii. 5. and 
compare Acts xiii. 21. and also xxvi. 
7), it does not seem nnnatural to ba
lieve that pious families of so famona 
a stock lIS that of Benjamin should 
retain the hereditary enthusiasm of 
tlt.ir sacred cIanship. See, moreover, 
Matt. xix. 28; Rev. v. 5, viL 4-8. 

I Gen. xxxv. 18. 
I Gen. xlix. 27. 
4 e.g. Tertullian. 
• Deut. xxxiii. 12, 
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be was familiar with the prophetical words, and could follow in 
imagination the fortunes of the lona of Benjamin, and knew how 
they went through the wildernels with &chel's other children, the 
tribel of Ephraim and Manaaaeh, forming with them the third of the 
four companies on the march, and reposing with them at night on 
the west of the encampment. 1 He heard how their lands were as
ligned to them in the promiaed country along the borders of Judah :2 
and how Saul, whose name he bore, was choeen from the tribe which 
was the smallest, I when 'little Benjamin '. became the' ruler' of 
Israel He knew that when the ten tribes revolted, Benjamin_ was 
faithful: $ and he learnt to follow ita honourable history even into 
the dilmal years of the Babylonian Captivity, when Mordecai, 'a 
Benjamite who had been carried away,'8 saved the nation: and when, 
instead of destruction, 'the Jews,' through him, 'had light, and 
gladness, and joy, and honour: and in every province, and in 
every city, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree 
came, the J eWI had joy and gladne88, a feast and a good day. And 
many of the people of the land became Jews; for the fear of the 
Jewl foIl upon them." 

Such were the infiuences which cradled the infancy of St. Paul; 
. and luch was the early teaching under which his mind gradually 

rose to the realisation of his position as a Hebrew child in a city of 
Gentiles. Of the exact period of his birth we possess no authentic 
information. 8 From a passage in a sermon attributed to St. Chry
IOItom, it has been inferred 9 that he was born in the year 2 B.C. of 
our era. The date is not improbable; but the genuineness of the 
lermon is luspected; and if it was the undoubted work of the 
eloquent Father, we have no reason to believe that he possessed any 
certain meana of ascertaining the fact. Nor need we be anxious to 
P08Be1i the information. We have a better chronology than that 
which reckonl by years and months. We know that St. Paul was 
a young man at the time of St. Stephen's mart yrdom, 10 and there
fore we know what were the features of the period, and what the 
circumstance. of the world, at the beginning of his eventful life. 
He must have been born in the later years of Herod, 01' the earlier 
of his IUn Archelaus. It was the __ strongest and most flourishing 
time of the reign of Augustus. The world was at peace; the 
pirates of the Levant were dilpersed; and Cilicia was lying at rest, 
or in stupor, with other provinces, under the wide shadow of the 
Roman power. Many governors had ruled there since the day. of 
Cicel'O. Athenodorua, the emperor's tutor, had been one of them. 
It was about the time when Horace and Mrecenaa died, with others 
whose names will never be forgotU!n; and it was about the time 
when Caligula was born, with others who were destined to make the 
world miserable. Thus is the epoch fixed in the manner in which 

1 Numb. if. 18-24; So 22-24. 
• Jooh. xviii. 11. -
• 1 Sam. is:. 21. 
, Pa. Ixviii. 27 • 
• II Cbron. xi.: 100 1 King. xii. 
8 Esther ii. 6, 6. 
f Esther Yiii. 16, 17. 
• As regarda the chroDOlogy ot St. 

Paul's life, it is enougb to refer to Ch. 
IV. and especially to the appendix at 
the end of tbe work 

v This is on the supposition that he 
died A.D. 66, at the age of 68. 

10 Ac1B vii. 68. It must be remem
bered, however, that the term "." .... v 
wu applied to all-meD under 40. 
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the imagination most easily apprehends it. During this pause in 
the world's history St. Paul was born. . 

It was a pause, too, in the history of the sufferings of the Jews. 
That lenient treatment which had been begun by Juliua Cresar was 
continued by Augustus; 1 and the days of severity were not yet 
come :when Tiberius and Claudius drove them into banishment, 
and Caligula oppressed them with every mark of contumely and 
Bcorn. We have good reason to believe that at the period of the 
,Apostle's birth the Jews were unmolested at Tarsus, where his 
father lived and enjoyed the rights of a Roman citizen. It is a 
mistake to suppose that this citizenship was a privilege which be
longed to the members of the fa.n1ily, as being natives of this city." 
Tarsus was not a mu.nicipium, nor was it a colQnia, like Philippi in 
Macedonia,' or Antioch in Pisidia.; but it was a ' free city" (u.rbs 
libera), like the Syrian Antioch and its neighbour-city, Seleucia on 
the se~ Such a city had the privilege of being governed by its own 
magistrates, and was exempted from the occupation of a Roman 
garrison. but its citizens did not necessarily possess the cilliros of 
Rome. Tarsus had received gfeat benefits both from Julius Cresar 
and from Augustus, but the father of St. Paul was not on that account 
a Roman citizen. This privilege had been granted to him, or had 
descended to him, as an mdividual right i he might have purchased 
it for a 'large sum' of money;' but it is more probable that it 
came to him as a reward of services rendered, during the civil wars, 
to some influential Roman.o We should not be in serious error, 
if"we were to say, in language suggested by the narrative of St. 
Stephen's martyrdom (Acts vi. 9). that St. Paul's father was a 
Cilician Libertinm.' That Jews were not unfrequently Roman 
citizens, we learn from Josephus, who mentions in the • Jewish 
War's some even of the equestrian order who were illegally scourged 
and crucified by Florus at Jerusalem; and (what is more to OU\; 

present point) enumerates certain of his countrymen who possessed 
the Roman franchise at Ephesus, in that important series of decrees 
relating to the Jews, which were issued in the time of Julius <Aesar, 
and are preserved in the second book of the 'Antiquities. '9 The 

I C-. like A1e><ander, treated the 
Jews with moch coosideration. So&
tonioa speaks in strong tenns of their 
grief at hi. de.,th. A~to9 per
mitted the Ihr~ when It fell on a 
Sabbath, to be pot off till the next day. 

I Some of the older biographm of 
St. Paw _ume thi. without any hesi
tation: and the mistake is very fre
qoent still. It is enoogh to notice 
that'the Tribnne (Acta ",xL 89, ><><ii. 
24) knew that St. Paw W88 a Tarsian. 
without being aware that he W88 a 
citizen. 
, I Aota xvi. 12. 

t It appeal'll that Aotonv gave Tar-
801 the privileges of an trrh. Iibcro, 
though It had previouslv 'taken the 
.ide of Augustua, and 'been nnmed 
J ll1iopolis. . -, &. Acta "",ii. 28. . 

6 Great numbel'll of Jews we ... made 
slaw" in the Civil Wars, and then 
manumitted. A slave manumitted 
"'ith due formalities became a Roman 
citizen. Thus it i. natural to 8Uppoee 
that the ApostlE', with other Cilician 
Jew.. mav ha\'e been, like Horace, 
lih.,.';,", piu,.. Jlatw.s. (Sat. Lvi. 45.) 

7 Tbi. 8U!(gestion is due to Wiesefer. 
who translates the verse which de
scribeo l:ltephen'. gnoat opponenla, 00 
88 to mP8D • Libertiups' frum '{)tftne, 
Alexandria.t'ilicin, and Asia.' We think, 
as i. observed below (p. 00, note 6), • 
that another "iew i. more nntllr"l: bllt 
at INlst we should obser\"e that "-ti liud 
Saul, a Ronu", citiz...... seth'ely c0-
operating in persecution with thUll8 
who are called L.iwrti1t; . 

• Wa;', ii. 14,8. e .alit. xiv. 10, 18. 
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family of St. Paul were in the Bame position at Tarsna as those who 
were ~ew. of Alia Minor and y~t citizenaof ~me at Ephe~UB; and 
thua It came to pass, that, while many of' hIB cotemporanes were 
willing to expend 'a large sum ' in the ;purchase of " this freedom,' 
the Apostle ~aelf was 'free-born! .• 

The queltwn of the double name. of • Saul' and' Paul' will 
require our attention hereafter, when we come in the course 'of our 
naITative to that interview with Sergius Paulus iIi Cyprus, coinci
dently with which the appellation irl the Acts of the Apostles is 
suddenly changed. Many opinions ha-re been held on this subject, 
both by ancient and modern theologians. 1 At present it will be 
enough to lay, that, though we call not overlook the coincidence, or 
believe it accidental, yet it is most probable that both names were 
borne by him in his childhood, that 'Saul' was the name of his 
Hebrew home, and' Paul' that by which he was known among the 
Gentiles. It will be observed that 'Pa'ulm,' the name by which 
he iB always ,mentioned after his departure from CY,prUB; and by 
which he always designates himself in his Epistles; is a Roman, not 
a Greek, word. And it· will be remembered, that; among those 
whom he calls his 'kinsmen' irl the Epistle to the Romans, two 
of the number, Junia and Lucim, have Roman names, while. the 
othel"ll are Greek. 1 All this D1By. point to a strong Roman connec
tion. Theso name. D1By have something to do with that honourable 
citizenship which was an heirloom in the household ; and the appel.' 
lation ' PauhIB' may be due to Bome such feelings as those which 
induced the historian Josephus to call himself' Flavina;' m honour 
of Vesp8llian and.the Flaviall family. . 

If we turn now to consider the social position of the Apostle's 
father and family, we cannot on the one hand confidently argue, 
from the possession of the citizens~iJ.l' t~t they wex:e .m the enjor~ 
ment of affluence and outward distmctlon. The Ctvitas of Rome~ 
though at that time it could not be purehased without heavy ex;
pense, did not depend upon any conditions of wealth, where it waS 
bestowed by authority. On the other hand, it is certairl that the 
manual trade, which we know that St. Paul exercised, cannot ,be 
adduced as an argument to prove ,that his circumstances' were 
narrow and mean; ati1llesl, as some ha." imagined, that he lived 
in absolute poverty. It was a custom among the Jews that all boys 
should learn a trade. • What is commanded of a father towards his 
8011 l' BIlks a Talmudic writer. • To circumcise him, to teach him, 
the law, to teach him a trade.' Rabbi Judah saith, 'He that 
teachet~ not his IOn a trade, do~h th~ Bame as if he taught hilJl to 
be a thief;' and Rabban Ganlallel B3.lth, 'He. that hath a trade m 
hiB hand, .to what is he like t he is like a virleyard that is fenced.' 

· And if, in compliance with thia good and useful custom of the 
Jews, the father of the young Cilician Bought to D1Bke choice of a 

. " Origeo sa,.. . tha& he had both h"ke Peter, at his ordination in AntiOch. 
• "ames frOID the fin>t i. that he used one . Bede, that he did not receive it till the 
· among tha J8W8, enG the other after. Proconanl was converted; and Jeroml', 
,warda, "Aagutine, that, he took the . that it was meant to commemorate that 
~fIRIe 1Wjlel.l,~ ilegao ~o p~h •. (;0/>'- . victory. 
_tom, tha& he _vea a Ilew title, I BoIn. xvi. 7, 11, 21. 
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trade, . which might fortify his son against idleness, or against 
adversity, none would occur to him more naturally than the profit
able occupation of the making of tents, the material of which was 
hair-cloth, supplied by the goats of his native province, and BOld in 
the markets of the Levant by the well-known name of cilicium.1 

The most reasonable conjecture is that his father's business was 
concerned with these markets, and that, like many of JUs scattered 
countrymen, he was actively occupied in the traffic of the Mediter
ranean coasts: and the remote dispersion of those relations, whom 
he mentions in his letter from Corinth to Rome, is favourable to 
this opinion. . But whatever might be the station and employment 
of his father or his kinsmen, whether they were elevated by wealth 
above, or depressed by poverty below, the average of the Jews of 
.Asia Minor and Italy, we are disposed to believe that this family 
were possessed of that highest rtlspectability which is worthy of 
deliberate esteem. The words of Scripture seem to claim for them 
the tradition of a good and religious reputation. The strict piety 
of St. Paul's ancestors has already been remarked; some of his 
kinsmen embraced Christianity befote the Apostle himself,' and 
tlle excellent discretion of his nephew will be the subject of our 
admiration, when we come to consider the dangero1lll circumstances 
which led to the nocturnal journey from Jerusalem to Cresarea.· 

But, though a cloud rests on the actual year of St. Paul's birth, 
and the circumstances of his father's household must be left to im
agination, we have the great satisfaction of knowing the exact fea
tures of the scenery in the midst of which his cllildhood was spent. 
The plain, the mountains, the river, and the sea still remain to us. 
The rich harvests of corn still grow luxuriantly after the rains in 
spring. The same tents of goat's hair are still seen covering the 
plains in the busy harvest." There is the same solitude and silence 
in the intolera"ble heat and dust of the summer. Then, as now, the 
mothers and cllildren of Tarsus went out in the cool evenings, and 
looked from the gardens round the city, or from their terraced roofs, 
upon the heights of Taurus. The same sunset lingered on the 
pointed summits. The same shadows gathered in the deep ravines. 
The river Cydnus has suffered some changes in the course of 1800 
,years. Instead of rushing, as in the time of XenophOll, like the 
Rhone at Geneva, in a stream of two hundred feet broad through 
the city, it now Hows idly past it on the east. The Channel, which 
Hoated the ships of Antony and Cleopatra, is now filled up; and 
wide unhealthy lagoon. occupy tlle pla.ce of the ancient docks.' But 

I Hair-cloth of this kind is manu
factured . at the present day in Asia 
Minor, and the word is still retained 
ill French, Spanish, and Italian. 

•• Salute Andronicus and Junia, my 
kinsmen, and my fellow-prisoners, who 
are of no!.e among the Apostles, who 
a1,o were in Christ before me.'-Rom. 
xvi. 7. 

3 Aet, xxiii • 
• • The plain presented the appear

IIlce of an immense sheet of com-

stubble, dotted with small camps of 
tents: these tents are made of hai .... 
Cloth, and the peasantry reside in them 
at this season,' while the harvest ia 
reaping and the com treading outo'
Deamort', Karamania, p. 2i3. 

6 In Strabo'8 day there was an in
convenient· bar' at the mouth of the 
Cydnus. Here (as in the case of the 
pYralllus and other rivera on that 
coast) the land has since that time 
enCl'OBched on the Be&. The Wlhealthi~ 
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ita upper waten lltill flow, as formerly, cold and clear from the snows 
of Taurua: and its waterfalls still break over the same rocks, when 
the Inowa are melting, like the Rhine at Schaffhausen. • We find 110 

pleasure in thinking that the footsteps of the young Apostle often 
wandered by the aide of thia stream, and that hia eyes often looked 
on those falls. We can hardly believe that he who spoke to the 
Lystrians of the' rain from heaven,' and the' fruitful seasons,' and 
of the' living God who made heaven and earth and the sea," could 
have looked with indifference on beautiful and impressive scenery. 
Gamaliel was celebrated for his love of nature: and the yoll'ng Jew, 
who was destined to be hia most famous pupil, spent hia early days 
in the close neighbourhood of much that was well adapted to foster 
luch a taste. Or if it be thought that in attributing such feelings to 
him we are writing in the spirit of modern times; and if it be con
tended that he would be more influenced by the realities of human 
life than by the impressions of nature,-then let the youthful Saul 
be imagined on the banks of the Cydnus, where it flowed,through 
the city in a stream less clear and fresh, where the wharves were 
covered with merchandise, in the midst of groups of men in various 
costumes, speaking various dialects. St. Basil says, that in hia day 
Tanus was a point of union for Syrians, Cilicians, lsaurians, and 
Cappadocians. To these we must add the Greek merchant, and the 
agent of Roman luxury. And one more must be added-the Jew, 
-even then the pilgrim of Commerce, trading with every nation, 
and blending with none. In this mixed company Saul, at an early 
age,' might become familiar with the activities of life and the diver
sitiea of human charac~r, and even in his childhood make some ac
quaintance with those various races, which in his manhood he was 
destined to influence. -

We have Been what hiB infancy was; we must now glance at his 
boyhood. It is usually the case that the features of a strong cha
:ncter display themselves early. His impetuous fiery disposition 
would sometimes need control. Flashes of indignation would reveal 
his impatience and hia honesty.- The affectionate tenderness of his 
nature would not be without an object of attachment, if that Bister, 
who was afterwards married, I was hia playmate at T~U8. The 
work of tent-makin~, rather an amusement than a trade, might 
sometimes occupy those young hands, which were marked with the 
toil of yean when he held them to the view of the Elden at 
Miletus.· His education was conducted at home rather than at 
school: for, though Tanus was celebrated for ita learning, the 
Hebrew boy would not lightly be exposed to the influence of 
Gentile teaching. Or, if he went to a Bchool, it was not a Greek 
school, but rather to BOrne room connected with the synagogue, 
nesa of the _-coast neM the Gulf of 
8candcroon is notorious, u can be tea
titled by more than one of thon who 
eoutribulAld drawinga to the quarto 
edition of this book, which eoutain. 
views of Tanua and of the Calla of the 
C!dnua. 

I Acta xiv. 17, 15. 
t See Acts ix. 1, 2, xxiii. 1-5; and 

Mrnpare Acts xiii. 13; xv. 38, 'with 2 
Tim. iv. 11. 

I Acta xxiii. 16. 
• Acts XL 34. • Ye yourselves 

know that t.hue 1umth have ministered 
to my necesaitiea, and to them that 
were with me.' Compare xviii. 3; 
1 Cor. iv. 12; 1 These. ii, 9; It Thess. 
iii. 8. 
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wher\l a noisy class of Jewish children received the rudiments of 
instruction, seated on the ground with their teacher, after the man
ner of Mahomedan children in the East, who may be seen or heard 
at their lessons near the mosque. 1 At such a school, it may be, he 
learnt to read and to write, going and returning under the care of 
some attendant, according to that custom which he afterwards used 
as an illustration in the Epistle to the Galatians 2 (and perhaps he 
remembered his own early days while he wrote the passage) when 
he spoke of the Law as the Slave who conducts us to the School of 
Christ. His religious knowledge, as his years advanced, was 
obtained from hearing the Law read in the synagogue, from listen
ing to the arguments and discussions of learned doctors, and from 
that habit of questioning and answering, which was pern,itted even 
to the children among the Jews. Familiar with the pathetic 
history of the Jewish sufferings, he would feel his heart filled with 
that love to his own people which breaks out in the Epistle to 
the Romans (ix. 4, 5)-to that people 'whose were the adoption 
and the glory and the covenants, and of whom, as concerning the 
flesh, Christ was to come' -a love not then, as it was afterwards, 
blended with love towards all mankind, 'to the Jew first, and also 
to the Gentile,'-but rather united with a bitter hatred to the 
Gentile children whom he saw around him. His idea of the 
Messiah, so far as it was distinct, would be the carnal notion of a 
temporal prince-a 'Christ known after. the flesh '3-and he 
looked forward with the hope of a Hebre~ to the restoration of 
, the kingdom of Israel.' 4 He would be known at Tarsus as a child 
of promise, and as one likely to uphold the honour of the Law 

-against the half-infidel teaching of the day. But the time was draw
ing near when his training was to become more exact and syste
matic. He was destined for the school of Jerusalem. The educational 
~axim of the Jews, at a later period, was as follows:-' At five 
years of age, let children begin the Scripture; at ten, the Mischna;) 
at thirteen, let them be subjects of the Law.'5 There is no reason 
to suppose that the general practice was very different before the 

1 This is written from the recollec
tion of a Mahomedan school at Bildah 
in Algeria, where the mosques can 
now be entered with impunity. The 
childreu, with the teacher, were on a 
kind of upper story like a shelf, within 
the mosque. All· were seated on this 
floor, in the way described by Maimo
nidei below (p. 51). The children 
wrote on boards, and recited what they 
wrote; the master addressed them in 
rapid succession; and the confused 
sound of voices was unceasing. For 
pictures of an Egyptian and a Turkish 
SChool, see the Bible Cyc/opmdia, 1841; 
and the Cyclopmdia Of Biblical Litera-

, t"re, 1847. . 
2 Gal. iii. 24, where the word inac

curatelv remlere,] 'Schoolmaster' de
notes the attendant slave who accom-

panied the child to the school. A 
Jewish illustration of a custom well 
known among the Greeks and Romans 
is given by Buxtorf. He describes 
the child as taken to the preceptor 
under the skirt of a Rabbi's cloak, and 
as provided with honey and ljoney
cakes, symbolising such passages as 
Deut. xxxii. 13, Cant. iv. 1,1, Ps. 
xix.10. 

3 2 Cor. v. 16. 
4 Acts i. 6. 
o We learn from Buxtorf that at 13 

there was a ceremony something like 
Christian confirmation. The boy was " 
then caned a 'Child of the Law;' l111d 
the father declared in the presence· of 
the .Tews that his son fulh· understilOd 
the Law, and was fully responsible fur • 
his sit:Is. 
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floating maxims of the great doctors were brought together in the 
Mischna. It may therefore be concluded, with a strong degree of 
probability, that Saul was sent to the Holy Cityl between the ages of 
ten and thirteen. Had it been later than the age of thirteen, he 
could hardly have said that he had been 'brought up' in Jerusalem. 

The first time anyone leaves the limd of his birth to visit a 
foreign and distant country, is an important epoch in his life. In 
the case of one who has taken this firSt journey at an early age, 
and whose character is enthusiastic and susceptible of lively im
pressions from without, this epoch is usually remembered with 
peculiar distinctness. But when the country which is thus visited 
has furnished the imagery for the dreams of childhood, and is felt 
to be more truly the young traveller's home than the land he is 
leaving, then the journey assumes the sacred character of a pil
grimage. The nearest parallel which can be found to the visits of 
the scattered Jews to Jerusalem, is in the periodical expedition of 
the Mahomedan pilgrims to the sanctuary at Mecca. Nor is 
there anything which ought to shock the mind in such a com
parison; for that localising spirit was the same thing to the Jews 
under the highest sanction, which it is to the Mahomedans 
through the memory of a prophet who was the enemy and not the 
forerunner of Christ. AB the disciples of Islam may be seen, at 
stated seasons, flocking towards Cairo or Damascus, the meeting
places of the African and ABiatic caravans,-so Saul had often seen 
the Hebrew pilgrims from the interior of Asia Minor come down 
through the passes of the mountains, and join others at Tarsus who 
were bound for Jerusalem. They returned when the festivals were 
over; and he heard them talk of the Holy City, of Herod, and the 
New Temple, and of the great teachers and doctors of the Law. 
And at length Saul himself was to ga,-to see the land of promise 
and the City of David, a.nd grow up a learned Rabbi' at the feet 
of Gamaliel.' 

With his father, or under the care of some other friend older 
than himself, he left Tarsus and went to Jerusalem. It is not 
probable that they travelled by the long and laborious land-journey 
which leads from the Cilician plain through the defiles of Mount 
Amanus to Antioch, and thence along the rugged Phcenician shore 
through Tyre and Sidon to Judrea. The Jews, when they went to 
the festivals, or to carry contributions, like the Mahomedans of 
modern days, would follow the lines of natural traffic: 1 andnowthat 
the Eastern Sea had been cleared of its pirates, the obvious course 
would be to travel by water. The Jews, though merchants, were 
not seamen. 'Ve may imagine Saul, therefore, setting sail from 
the Cydnus on his first voyage, in a Phcenician trader, under the 
patronage of the gods of Tyre; or in company with Greek mariners 
in a vessel adorned with some mythological emblem, like that 
Alexandrian corn-ship which subsequently brought him to Italy, 

I That he came from Tarsus at an 
early age is implied in Acts xxvi. 4.
'My manner .of life from my youth, 
which was at the first an).ong min.~ own 
nation at Jerusalem, know all the J ewe, 

which knew me from the beginning.' 
2 In 1820, Abd-el-Kader went with 

his father on board a French brig to 
Mexa!ldria. ontheir way)'O ~~ 
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'whose sign was Castor and Pollux." I Gradually they lost sight of 
Taurus, and the heights of Lebanon came into view. The ono had 
aheltered his early home, but the other had been a familiar fonn 
to his Jewish forefathers. How histories would crowd into his 
mind as the vessel moved on over the waves, and he gazed upon 
the furrowed flanks of the great Hebrew mountain I Had the 
voyage been taken fifty years earlier, the vessel would probably 
have been bound for Ptolemais, which still bore the name of the 
Greek kings of Egypt; 2 but in the reign of Augustus or Tiberius, 
it is more likely that she sailed round the headland of Carmel, and 
came to anchor in the new harbour of CalSarea,-the handsome 
city which Herod had rebuilt, and named in honour of the 
Emperor. 

To imagine incidents when none are recorded, and confidently to 
lay down a route without any authority, would be inexcusable in 
writing on this subject. But to imagine the feelings of a Hebrew 
boy on his first visit to the Holy Land, is neitheJ: difficult nor 
blamable. During this journey Saul had around him a different 
scenery and different cultivation from what he had been accustomed 
to,-not a river and a wide plain covered with harvests of corn, but 
~ succession of hills and valleys, with terraced vineyards watered 
by artificial irrigation .• If it was the time of a festival, many 
pilgrims were moving in the same direction, with music and the 
songs of Zion. The ordinary road would probably be that men. 
tioned in the Acts, which led from CalSarea through the town of 
Antipatris s (Acts xxiii. 31). But neither of these places would 
possess much interest for a 'Hebrew of the Hebrews.' The one 
was associated with the thoughts of the Romaus and of modern 
times;' the other had been built by Herod in memory of Antipater, 
his Idumean father. But objects were not wanting of the deepest 
interest to a child of Benjamin. Those far hill-tops on the left 
,were close upon Mount Gilboa, even if the very place could not be : 
seen where' the Philistines fought against Israel . . . and the 
battIe went sore against Saul . . • and he fell on his sword 
• . . and died, and his three sons, and his armour-bearer, and 
all his men, that same day together." After passing through the 
lots of the tribes of Manassep. and Ephraim, the traveller from 
CalSarea came to the borders of Benjamin. The children of Rachel 
were together in Canaan as they had been in the desert. The lot 
of Benjamin was entered near Bethel, memorable for the piety of 
Jacob, the Bongs of Deborah, the sin of Jeroboam, and the zeal 
of Josiah.$ Onward a short distance was Gibeah, tile home of 
Saul when he was lDlointed King", and the scene of the crime 
and desolation of the tribe, which made it the smallest of the 
tribes of Israel. 7 Might it not be too truly said concerning tile 

I Acts xxviii. 11. 
I See, for instance, 1 Marcab. v. 15, 

x. 1. Ptolemai. was still a busy sea
port in St. Paul'. dar, though cs.sarea 
had become the most Important harbour, 
and indeed (politically) the most inI
po1'Wit city, in Pallll~e. See Acto 

xxi. 7. 
a See p. 22, n. 4. 
• 1 Sam. xxxi. 1-6. 
• Gen. xxviii. 19; Judg. iv. 6; 1 

Kings xii. 29; 2 Kings xxiii. 15. 
G 1 Sam. x. 26, xv. 84. 
! J udglll :Do 4a. &c, 
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Israelite. even of that period : 'They have deeply l'.O~pted them
leIva., as in the day. of Gibeah : therefore the Lord will remember 
their iniquity, He will visit their linI' 11 At a later stage of his 
life, IUch thoughts of the unbelief and iniquity of Israel accom
panied St. Paul wherever he went. At the early age of twelve 
years, all his enthusiasm could find an adequate object in the 
l'arthly Jerusalem; the first view of which would be da.cried about 
thil parl of the journey. From the time when the line of the 
city wall waa leen, all else was forgotten. The further border of 
Benjamin waa almost reached. The Rabbil said that the boundary . 
line of Benjamin and Judah, the two faithful tribes, paased through 
the Temple. And this City and Temple waa the common sanctuary 
of all Israelitel. ' Thither the tribes go up, even the tribes of the 
Lord : to teltif,r unto Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the 
Lord. There IS little Benjamin their ruler, and the princes of 
.Judah their council, the prinCei of Zebulon and the prinCei of 
Nephthali : for there iI the seat of judgment, even the seat of the 
houae of David.' And now the Temple'. glittering roof waa seen, 
with the buildings of Zion crowning the eminence above it, and 
the ridge of the ~Iount of Olives riling high over all And now 
the city gate was passed, with that thrill of the heart which none· 
but a Jew could know. 'Our feet .tand within thy gatel, 0 
Jerusalem. 0 pray for the peace of Jen18alem: they shall prosper 

. that love thee. Peace be within thy walla: and plenteousneM 
within thy palaces. 0 God, wonderful art thou in thy holy places: 
even the God of Israel. He will give strength and power unto 
lIiI people. BleMed be God.1S 

And now that thil young enthusiaatic Jew is come iuto the land 
of hi. forefathers, and is about to receive his education in the schools 
of the Holy City, we may pause to give BOrne description of the state 
of Judrea and JenlSalem. We have leen that it is impossible to fix 
the exact date of hil arrival, but we know the general featlU'88 of 
the period; and we can easily form to ourselva. lOme idea of the 
political and religious condition of Palestine. 

Herod was now dead. The tyrant had been called to his last 
account; and that eventful reign, which had da.troyed the nation
ality of the Jewa, while it maintained theu: apparent independence, 
wu over. It is most likely that Archelaus alBO had ceaaed to 
govern, and wu already in exile. His aooesaion to power had been 
attended with dreadful fighting in the streets, with bloodshed at 
II8Cl"Cd festi~ and with wholelale crucifixions; his reign of ten 
yean wu one continued se&BOn of disorder and discontent; and, at 
last, he waa banished to Vienna on the Rhone, that JuWea might 
be formally constituted into a Roman province.' We suppose Saul 

I n<>SeA ix. 9. Jerasalm.. and 2.000 Jews .... ere croci-. 
I 80e P .. Ixviii. and elrxii. fied. The HmKiian family. after their 
I 'Hil. the qtlf'l¢ioD 01 anceeseion falher'. death, had gooe to Rome, 

,.a.' pending, lbe Roman 80Idiem under where Augoatwl received them in the 
Salrinue bad • dHper8te eondict with Temple of Apollo.. Arehclaus bad: 
tbe Je.... Fit;hting and IIIICrificiog Dever the title of king, though hia , 
went on together. Varus, the governor' father ha4 desKed it. 
of Syria, marehe4 from Antioch to 
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to have come from T~u8 to Jerusalem when one of the four 
governors, who preceded Pontius Pilate, was in power,--either 

· Coponius or Marcus Ambivius, or Annius Rufus, or Valerius Gratus. 
The governor resided in the town of Cwsarea. Soldiers were quar
tered there and at Jerusalem, and throughout Judrea, wherever the 
turbulence of the people. made garrisons necessary. Centurions 
were in the country towns: I soldiers on the banks of the Jordan." 
There was no longer even the show of independence. The revolu
tion, of which Herod had sown the seeds, now came to maturity. 
The only change since his death in the appearance of the country 
was that everything became more Roman than before. Roman 
money was current in the markets. Roman words were incorpo
rated in the popular language. Roman buildings were conspicuous 
in all the towns. Even those two independent principalities which 
two sons of Herod governed, between the provinces of Judwa and 
Syria, exhibited all the general. character of the epoch. Philip, 
the tetrarch of Gaulonitis, called Bethsaida, on the north of the lake 
of Gennesareth, by the name of Julias, in honour of the family 

· who reigned at Rome. Antipas, the tetrarch of Galilee, built Ti
berias on the south of the same lake, in honour of the emperor 

. ·who about this time (A. D. 14) succeeded his illustrious step-father. 
These political changes had been attended with a gradual altera

tion in the national feelings of the Jews with regard to their 
religion. That the sentiment of political nationality was not extin
guished was proved too well by all the horrors of Vespasian's and 
Hadrian's reigns; but there was a growing tendency to cling rather 
to their Law and Religion as the centre of their unity. The great 
conquests of the Heathen powers may have been intended by 
DivineProvidence to prepare this change in the Jewish mind. Even 
under the Maccabees, the idea of the state began to give place, in 
Borne degree, to the idea of religious life. Under Herod, the old 
unity was utterly broken to' pieces. The high priests were set up 
and put down at his caprice; and the jurisdiction of the Sanhedrin· 
was invaded by the most arbitrary interference. Under the go
vernors, the power of the Sanhedrin was still more abridged; and 
high priests were raised and deposed, as the Christian patriarchs 
of Constantinople have for some ages been raised and deposed by 
the Sultan: so that it is often a matter of great difficulty to ascer
tain who was high priest of Jerusalem in any given year at this 
period. S Thus the hearts of the Jews turned more and more to
wards the fulfilment of Prophecy,-to the practice of Religion,-to 
the interpretation of the Law. All else was now hopeless. The 
Pharisees, the Scribes, and the Lawyer!! were growing into. more 
important body even than the Priests and the Levites ;. and that 
system of 'Rabbinism' was beginning, 'which, supplanting the 

· original religion of the Jews, became, after the J;Uin of the Temple 

J Luke vii. 1-10. 
I Luke iii. 14. 
, See Acts xxiii. 5. 
4 In earlier periods of Jewisb his

tory, the prophets seem often to have 
been a more influential body than the 

prie.ts. It is remarkable that we do 
not read of • Schools of the Prophets ' 
in anv of the Levitical cities. In these 
schools, some were Levit..., as Samnel ; 
MUle belonged to the otheJ: trib1lB. as 
Saul and David. . . 
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md the extinction of the public worship,'a new bond· of national 
union, the brreat diKtinctive feature in the character of modern 
Judaillm." 

The Apostolic age was remarkable for the growth of learned Rab:
binicalllCboola ; but of these the most eminent were the rival schools 
of Hillel and Schanunai. These sages of the law were spoken of by 
the Jewl, and their proverbs quoted, as the seven wise men were 
quoted by the Greeks. Their traditional systems run through all 
the Tahuudical writings, as the doctrines of the Scotists and 
Thomillts run through the 1t:Iiddle Ages. W Both were Pharisaic 
IIChooll : but the former upheld the honour of tradition as even 
luperior to the law; the latter despised the traditionillts when they 
clWlh".lllith Mosel. The antagollillm between them was so great, 
that it was laid that even 'Elijah the Tishbite would never be able 
to reconcile the disciples of Hillel and Schammai.' 

Of these two school8, that of H,jllel was by far the most inHuen
tin.! in it. own day, and its decisions have been held authoritative 
by the greater number of later Rabbill. The most eminent om&
mtlnt of this Ichoul was Gamaliel, wh08e fame is celebrated in the 
Talmud. Hillel was the fntherof Simeon, and Simeon the fatherof 
GlIIualiel. It has been imagined by some that Sinleon was the aame 
old lIIan who touk the infant Saviour in hiB arms, and pronounced' 
the S'AlIC l)imitti&. I It is difficult to give a conclusive proof of this; 
but there is no doubt that this Gamaliel was the same who wisely 
pleaded tho. cause of St. Peter and the other Apostles,' and who 
had pre'iously educated the future Apostle St. Paul.' His learn
ing waa 10 eminent, and his character 80 revered, that he is one of 
the leven who alone among Jewish doctors have been honoured 
with the title of 'Rabban.'e .As Aquinas, among the schoolmen, was 
called Doct,;r A nge.liclU, and Bonaventura Doctor &raphicus, so Ga
maliel waa called the' Beauty of the Law;' and it is a saying of the 
Talmud, that 'since Rabban Gamaliel died, the glory of the Law 

JUUl ooased.' He was a Pharisee; but anecdotes7 are told of him, 
whieh show that he was not trammelled by the narrow bigotry of 
the sect. He had no antipathy to the Greek learning. He rose 
abo"e the prejudioos of his party. Our impulse is to class him with 
ti,l) best of the Pharisees, like Nicodemus and Joseph of Arima
tlutJa. Candour and wisdom aeem to have been features of his cha
racter ; and this agree. with what we read of him in the Acta of the 
Apo8tleR,' that he was 'had in reputation of all the people,' and 

I llilmlln's Hi.tDry DJ tM J_, vol 
iiLp. lifO. 

I ~ ·Prid,'.ux'. C\nutectimo. part 
II. pn.>f. Po l:!, anu beginning of book 
viii. 

I Luke Ii. 25-35. 
• A,·t8 T. 3.....:-&0. • Ads xxii. S. 
• This title is ti,e same as • RIlbboni ' 

addre ... <ed 10 our Lord by Mary Mag
uah'lIt'. 

7 He bath ... 1 once at Ptolemaia in an 
apartm~nt where a statue waa erected 
10 a Heathen goddess; and being asked 

how he could reconeile this with the 
Jewish law, be replie<l, that the bath 
was there before the statue; that the 
bath was not made fOT the godd-, but 
the statue for the bath. Tholuck, Eng. 
transL p. 17. 

e Act. v. M. Yet Nicodemus and 
JOIIeph declared themselves the friends 
of Christ, which Gamaliel Dever did. 
An,I we shoulu hardly expect to lind 
• violent persecutor among the pupils 
of • really cantHu and. unprejudice!l 
man. 
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with his honest and intelligent argument when Peter was brought 
before the Council It has been imagined by some that he became 
a Christian: and why he did not become so is known only to Him 
who understands the secrets of the human heart. But he lived and 
died a Jew; and a well-known prayer against Christian heretics 
was composed or sanctioned by him. 1 He died eighteen years be
fore the destruction of Jerusalem,· about the time of St. Paul's 
shipwreck at Malta, and was buried with great honour. Another 
of his pupils, Onkelos, the author of the celebrated Targum, raised 
to him such a funeral-pile of rich materials as had never before 
been known, except at the burial of a king. 

H we were briefly to specify the three effects which the teaching 
and example of Gamaliel may be supposed to have produced on 
the mind of St. Paul, they would be as follows :-QIldour and 
honesty of judgment,-& willingness to study and make use of Greek 
authors,-&nd a keen and watchful enthusiasm for the Jewish law. 
We shall see these traits of character soon exemplified in his life. 
But it is time that we should inquire into the manner of communi
cating instruction, and learn something concerning the place where 
instruction was communicated, in the schools of Jerusalem. 

Until the formation of the later Rabbinical colleges, which flou
rished after the Jews were driven from Jerusalem, the instruction 
in the divinity schools seems to have been chiefly oral. There was 
a prejudice against the use of any book except the Sacred Writings. 
The system was one of Scriptural Exegesis. Josephus remarks, at 
the close of his 'Antiquities,'s that the one thing most prized by 
his countrymen was power in the exposition of Script1p"8. ' They 
give to that man,' he says, 'the testimony of being a wise man, 
who is fully acquainted with our laws, and is able to interpret their 
meaning.' So far as we are able to learn from our sources of in
formation, the method of instruction was something of this kind.' 
At the meetings of learned men, some passage of the Old Testament 
was taken as a text, or some topic for discussion propounded in 
Hebrew, translated into the vernacular tongue by means of a 
Chaldee paraphrase, and made the subject of commentary: various 
interpretations were given: aphorisms were propounded: allegories 
suggested: and the opinions of ancient doctors quoted and discussed. 
At these discussions the younger students were present, to listen or 
to inquire,~r, in the sacred words of St. Luke, 'both hearing them 
and asking them questions :' for it was a peculiarity of the Jewish 
schools, that the pupil was encouraged to catechise the teacher. 
Contradictory opiuions were expressed with the utmost freedom. 
This is evident from a cursory e~amination of the Talmud, which 

1 The prayer is given in Mr. Home'. 
I .. trod"ctio .. to the Scripture.. 8th 00. 
, ... L iii. p. 261, as follows: • ut there 
he no hope to them who apostatise 
from the true religion; and let here
tics, how many soever they be, all 
perish as in a moment. And let. the 
kingdom of pride he speedily lOOted 
out and broken in our days. Blessed 
art thou, 0 Lord our God, who de-

strovest the wicked, and bringest down 
the proud.' 

I His lIOn Simeon. who """""edOO bim 
as president of the Conncil, perished in 
the ruins of the city. 

a Ant. XL 11, 2-
• See Dr. Kitto'. ('yclopaJia of Bib

lieal Literature, arti°cle • Schoola and 
Synagoguea.' 
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give. UI the best notion. of the scholastic disputes of the Jews. 
Thia remarkable body of Rabbinical jurisprndence has been com
pared to the Roman body of civil law : but in one respect it might 
BUgg(;llt a better comparison with our own English common law, in 
thllt it it a Vl\.8t accumulation of various and often inconsistent pre
cedent.. The argument. and opinions which it contains, show very 
plainly that the Jewish doctors must often have been occupied with 
the moat frivolous question. ;-that the' mint, anise, and cunimin' 
were eagerly discussed, while the' weightier matters of the law' were 
neglected :-but we should not be justified in pl\.8sing a hasty judg
mllnt on ancient volumes, which are full of acknowledged difficul
ties. \\11&t we read of the system of the Cabbala hl\.8 often ille 
appearance of an unintelligible jargon: but in all ages it hIIJl been 
true that 'the words of the wise are 1\.8 goads and 1\.8 nails fl\.8tened 
by the masters of &8sembliel.11 If we could. look back upon the 
asscmblies of the Rabbis of Jerusalem, with Gamaliel in the 
miJat, and Saul among the younger sp~akers, it is possible that the 
Bcene would be 1\.8 strange and as different from a place of modern 
education aa the schools now seen by travellers in the East differ 
frum cotcmporary schools in England. But the Bame might be 
laid of the walks of Plato in the Academy, or the lectures of Aris
totle in the Lyceum. It is certain that theBe free and public 
IIiSCIIRSioIll of the Jews tended tQ create a high degree of general 
intelligence among the people; that the student. were trained 
there in a system of excellent dialectics; that they learnt to expreSB 
thelU8elvei in a rapid and lententious style, often with much poetic 
fecling; and acquired an admirable acquaintance with the wordtr 
of the ancient SCripturel.- . 

These' Assemblies of the Wise' were possibly a continuation of 
the' Schools of. the Prophets,' .which are mentioned ill the historical 
\looks of the Old Testament.' Wherever the earlier meetings were· 
l>Jlltl, whether at the gate of the city, or in some more 8ecluded 
I,lace, we read of no buildings for purposes of worship or instruc
tion before the Captivity. During that melancholy period, when 
the Jews mourned over their Beparation from the Temple,· the neces
sity of I\.8Bembliea must have been deeply felt, for united prayer and 
mutual exhortation, for the singing of the' Songs of Zion,' and for 
remembering the' Word of the Lord.' 'When they returned, the 
puhlic reading of the law became & practice of universal interest: 
and from this period we must date the erection of Synagoguu· in 
the different towns of Palestine. So that St. JameB could say, in 
the council at J erusa!em: 'MoBes of old time hath in every city 
them t.hat preach him, being read in the Bynagogues overy Sabbath 

I F..eclell. xii. 11. I 1 Sam. x. 5, 6, xix. 20; 2 Kings ii. 
I It _nj tbM balt-,"earlyexamina- 3, 5, iv. 8S. . 

tiODl were' heM on four ."hbatba or t Basnage aSiligns the erection or 
tbe DIOoth. Ador and Uul (February .ynago",,'. to the time ot the Mace8-
and August). wben the 8cholars made bees. Meuschen 80YS that "hool. were 
recitations and were promoted: the e9tabhshed by Ezra; but he gtVI!4 no 
punisbmenta. were, coorinement, Gog- proof. It is probable Lbat they wero 
sing, and excommunicatioD. Dearly cotemporaneoollo 

11: ". 
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day!,! .. To this later jleriod the 74th Psalm may be referred, which' 
laments over ' *e burning of all the eynagogues of God in the 
llind.! •. ThesE! buildings are not mentioned by Josephus in any of 
the e!Llller passages of his history. But in the time of the Apostles 
we have the fullest evidence that they existed in all the small towns 
in.tudrea, and in all the principal cities where the Jews were dispersed 
abl'fla.d.lt Sllemll til-at. the synagogues ()ften consisted of two apart
ments,· one for prayer, preaching, and the offices of public worship; 
the.other for the meetings of learuedmen, for discussions concerning 
.questions of religion and discipline, and for purposes of education. • 
'J:!uuthe.Synagogues andth~ &hools cannot be considered'as two 
sepa.rate subjects ... No doubt a distinction must be drawn between 
the .smaIlel" schools of the country villages, and' the great divinity 
schools of Jerusalem. The synagogue which waS built by the Cen. 
t\lrion a1; Capernaum' was unquestionably a far less important place 
tha~th!>se synagogues in the Holy City, where 'the Libertines, and 
Cyrenians,$ and Alexandrians, with those of Asia and CiJicia,' rose 
up a8~ne man, and disputed against St. StepheIi.o We have here 
fire'groups of foreigno Jews,-two from Africa; two from Western 
AsiA, and One from Europe i and there is no doubt that the Israelites 
of Syria., Babylonia, and the East were similarly represented. The 
Rabbinical writers say that there were 480 synagogues in Jerusalem i 
aud though this must be an exag~I'".Ition, yet no doubt all shades 
of Hellenistic and Aramaic oPU».01H\ found a home in the common 
metropolis. It is easy to see that; an eager and enthusiastic student 
could have had no lack of excitements'to stimUlate his religious and 

:intellectual activity, if he spent the yearS of his youth in that city 
'at the feet of Gamaliel' . 

Ithaa been contended, that when St. Paul said he was 'brought 
up' in Jerusalem 'at the feet of Gamaliel,' he me&llt that he had 
lived ,.t the Rabban's house, and eaten at his table. But the words 
evidently point to the customary posture of Jewish students at a 
Bchool' There is a curious passage in thit Talmud, where it is sai.l, 
that 'from the days of l\{oses to Rabban Gamaliel, they stood up 
to learn the Law i but when Rabban Gamaliel died, sickness came 
~to the world, and they sat down to learn the Law.' W ~ need not 

i Act. Xv. 21. Wieseler'. view, mentioned above, only 
., P •• lxxiv. 8. one synagogue is intended, belonging 
.s. 'I'he place where the .Jow. met (or to I.bertin; of Cl'rtain districts In N orth-

worship Will called Il.t-hn-Cne,...t, as em Africa and Western Asia. Others 
opposed to the .Bet-h&-Midr, .. h, where. conceive t.hat live syn.go~ues are in
Jectu"", were given. The lntter term tended, viz. the A.ian, CiJicin.., Aler
i. still said to be used in Poland and a .. driaR, c.~r",.ia .. , and that of Jeris1& 
GerlDany (or the plac .. ·where Jewish fr .. dn .... from Italy. We think t.he 
Icctu"", are given on the Law. most natural view is to resoh'e the lh'e 
. • Luke vii. 5. ' groups into three, and to SUppOSl' three 
, • 'The beautiful coins of CYrene show synagogues, one A.natU:, one A.f,iruR, 
how entirely it was, a Gree·k city, and and one European. An' Alexandrian 
thore(ore imply tbnt it. Jews were .~"tIagog,1I',' built by Alexandrian u-

. Hellenistic, like those' of' Alexandria. t,san. who were employed aboot the 
See above, p. 15, note II. . Temple, is mentioned In the Talmud. 

.6. Acts vi. 9. It I. difficult to classify We han ventured below to use the 
,rith contidence the .\'Dagogues men- phrase 'Ciliciao Synagogue,' which 
tioned io th;"Jl8S5ag';.A~g 'to. \:8DIlot iovolveJIDY 8eri01li inaccuracJ'. 
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stop to criticise tllia sentence, and it is not ellllY to reconcile it With 
otoor authorities on the same subject. 'To Bit at the feet 'ofa 
teacher' WIUI a proverbial expre88ion ;'11.8 when Mary iii said to have 
'eat at Jesus' fuet and heard His word.' l But the proverbial ex. 
prewon must have arisen from .. wen-known custom. The tea.ch.er 
WII.8 leated on an elevated platform, or on the ground, and the pupila 
around him on low seats or on the floor. . Ma.imonidea lays :--' How 
de the masters teach 1 The doctor Bit. at the head, and the dia~lea 
aurround him like a crown, that they may all see the doctor and 
hear his ;words. Nor is the doctor seated on a seat, and the disciples 
on the ground; but all are on seatl, or an:on the il.OOl'.',~ .S1:; 
Ambrole eay., in his Commentary on the 1st Epistle to.the Corin
thians (uv.), that' it is the tradition of the synagoguathat they Bii 
while they dispute; the elden in dignity on high c:haira,those 
beneath them on low seata, and the laat of all on .mat. upOn: the 
pavement. J And again Philo saya, that the children of the Easenea 
eat at ihe feet of the maatera who interpreted the Law; and 'ex
plained it. tigurative sense. And the I8me thing is .:expre88ed in 
that maxim of the Jewa-' Place thyself in €he dust at~he foot of 
the wise. J • l 

In this pORture the Apostle of the GentileB .pent his schoolboy 
daYB, an eager and indefatigabls student.· 'He that giveth· hiS 
mind to the law of the Most High.. and is occupied in the medita.
tion thereof, will seek out th& wi.dom of all the ancient,. and be 
GCCuIJied in prophecies. Ht will keep the sayings of the renowned 
men; and where lubtle parable. are, he will be there also. He will 
seek out the seerets of grave sentences,and be conversant in clark 
parable.. He Ihall serve among great men, and appeK among 
princea: he will travtll through strange ;(lOuntriea ; for he hath tried 
the good and the evil among men. J. Such WII.8 the pattern proposed 
to himself by an ardent follower' of the Rabbis;·and we cannot 
'If,onder that Saul, With nch a atandard befOl'8 him, and with 80 
ardent a temperament, • outran in Judaism many of his own age 
and nation, being more exceedingly aealous of the tradition:a of hiS 
Fathera.' J Intellectually his mind W&ll trained to logical acuteneaa, 
his memory became well stored With' hard sentences of old,' and 
he acquired the facility of quick and apt q11otation of Scripture. 
Mora.l.ly, he WIUI a strict observer of the requirements of the Law; 
and, while he ltld a careful con:acientious life, after the example of 
his ancestors,· he gradually imbibed the spirit of a fervent perse
cuting zeal Among his fellow-atudeniB, who flocked to Jerusalem 
from Egypt and Babylonia, from the coasts of Greece and his native 
eilicia, he wse known and held in high eatimation &8 a rising light 
jn Israel And if we may draw a natural inference from another 
sentence of the letter which baa just bean quoted, he WlIdI far from 
indifferent to the praiBe of men.· St,udents of the Law·were called 
• the holy people;' an~ we know one oocaaiOIi when it w~ said, 

1 Luke x. 89 ~ see viii. 35. conciliate'men 1'. • •• Nay, if i 
• Reclus. xxxix. 1-4. 8till stro\'e (88 once I did) to please 
• Gal. 1. 14. men, I ahould DOt be the servant of 
• II Tim. i. 8. • Christ.' 
JGaI, 1. 10. • ~, _ seeking to . 

• 2· 
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, ThiS people who knoweth not the Law are cursed.' I And we can 
imagine him saying to himself, with all the rising pride of a suc
cessful Pharisee, in the language of the Book of Wisdom: 'I 
shall have estimation among the multitude, and honour with the 
elders, though I be young. I shall be found of a quick conceit in 
judgment, and shall be admired in the sight of great men. When I 
hold my tongue, they shall bide my leisure j' and when I speak, they 
shall give good ear unto me.' S 

While thus he was passing through the busy years of his student
life, nursing his religious enthusiasm and growing in self-righteous
neBB, others were advancing towards their manhood, not far from 
J erusaiem, of whom then he knew nothing, but for whose cause he 
was destined to count that loss which now was his highest gain. S 

There was one at Hebron, the son of a priest 'of the course of 
Abia,' who was IlOOII. to make his voice heard throughout Israel as 
the preacher of repentance; there were boys by the Lake of 
Galilee, mending their fathers' nets, who were hereafter to be the 
.teachers of the world; and there was ONE, at Nazareth, for the 
sake of whose love-they, and Saul himself, and thousands of faith
ful hearts throughout all future ages, should unite in saying :-' He 
must increase, but I must decrease.' It is possible that Gamaliel 
may have been one of those doctors with whom JESUS was found 
conversing in the Temple. It is probable that Saul may have been 
within tile precincts of the Temple all some festi'l'al, when Mary and 
Joseph came up from Galilee. It is certain that the eyes of the 
Saviour and of His future disciple must often have rested on the 
same objects,-the same crowd of pilgrims and worshippers,-the 
same walls of the Holy City,-the same olives on the other side of 
the valley of Jehoshaphat. But at present they were strangers. 
The mysterious human life of JESUS was silently advancing towards 
its great consummation. Saul was growing more and more familiar 
with the outward observances of the Law, and gaining that expo'!
rience of the 'spirit of bondage' which should enable him to und6r
Btand himself, and to teach to others, the blessings of the ' spirit of 
adoption.' He was feeling the pressure of that yoke, which, in the 
words of St. Peter, ~neither his fathers nor he were able to bear.' 
He was learning (in proportion as his conscientiousness increased) 
to tremble at the slightest deviation from the Law as jeopardising 
salvation: 'whence arose that tormenting scrupulosity which in
vented a number of limitations, in order (by such self-imposed 
restraint) to guard against ,every possible transgression of the 
Law." The struggles of this period of his life he has himself 
described in the seventh chapter of Romans. Meanwhile, year 
after year passed away. John the Baptist appeared by the waters 
of the Jordan. The greatest event of. the world's history was 
finished on Calvary. The sacrifice for sin was offered at a time 
when sin appeared to be the most triumphant. At thfl' period of 

. the Crucifi.x.ion, three of the principal persons who demand the 
historian's attention are-the Emperor Tiberius, spending his life 
Qf shamelesa lust on the island of Caprelll,-his vile minister, 

a John vii. 49. I Wisdom viii. 10-12. r See Phil ilL 6-7. ~ Neander. . 
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Scjanus, revelling in cruelty at Rome,-and Pontius Pilate, at 
Jerusalem, mingling with the sacrifices the blood of the Gali.lreana.1 

How refreshing iB it to turn from these characters to auch scenes aa 
that where St. John receivel his Lord'. dying words from the croll, 
or where St. Thom&ll meeta Him after the resurrection, to have his 
doubtl turned into faith, or where St. Stephen Bheds the first blood 
of martyrdom, praying for his murderers I 

This first martyrdom haa the deepest interest for us i lince it is 
. the first occaeion when Saul comes before us in his early manhood. 

Where had he been during these years which we have rapidly passed 
over in a few linea,-the years in which the foundations of Chris
tianity were laid' We cannot lISBUDle that he had remained 
oontinuoUily in Jerusalem. Many yean had elapsed since he came, 
a boy, from his home at TanUi. He must have attained the age 
of twenty-five or thirty yean when our Lord's publicminiBtry began. 
HiB education was completed i and we may conjecture, with much 
probability, that he returned to TanuB. When he BaYS, in the 
tirst letter totheCorinthiana (ix. 1),-' Have I notseen the Lord l' 
and when he speW in the second (v. 16) of having 'known Christ 
after the fieeh,' he lleeml only to allude, in the first case, to his vision 
on the road to DamascUi ; and, in the second, to his carnal opinions 
concerning the 11e88iah. It is hardly conceivable, that if he had 
been at Jerusalem during Ola Lord's public ministration there, he 
Ihould never allude to the fact:" In this case, he would IIUl'ely have 
been among the persecutors of Jesus, and have referred to this aa 
the ground of his remorse, instead of expresaing his. repentance for 
his opposition merely to the Saviour's followers. a 

If he returned to the banks of the Cydnus, he would find that 
many changes had taken place among his friends in the interval 
which had brought him from boyhood to manhood. But the only 
change in himself waa that he brought back with him, to gratify the 
pride of his parenti, if they still were living, a mature knowledge of 
t.\e Law, II Itrieter life, II more fervent zeal. And here, in the 
schools of TarsUl, he had abundant opportunity for becoming ao
quainted with that Greek literature, the taste for which he had 
caught from Gamaliel, and for Btudying the writinga of Philo and 
the Hellenistio Jewa. Supposing him to be thus employed, we will 
deBOribe in II few words the first beginninga of the Apostolic Church, 
and the appearance presented by it to that Judaism in the midst of 
which it rose, and follow itl ahort history to the point where the 
'young man, whOBe name waa Saul,' reappean at Jerusalem, in 
connection with hia friends of the Cilician Synagogue, 'disputing 
with Stephen.' . 

Before our Saviour aacended into heaven, He said to His disciples: 
• Ye .hall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all J udal&, 

I Lake xiii. 1. 
t la tbe absence of more infonn .. 

tion. it is diJIicalt to write "ith confi
dence concemiJlg this JlIIrf. of SL Paul'. 
life, Benoon thinks he was a young 
Btudent during our Lord's ministry, 
pd p1acee II 90IlSiderable intqvlll t. 

tween the Ascension of Christ Uld the 
pel'lleCUtion of Stephen. Lardner thinks 
that the re.traint Uld retirement of • 
student might have kept him in igno
ranee of what was going on ill ~ 
world. 

~ I <AIr. ltV, II i Act.. uii. 20, 
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and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. , I And 
... hen Matthiaa had been ch08en, and the promised blessing had been 
received on the day of Pentecost, thiB. order waa strictly followed. 
First the Gospel waa proclaimed in the City of Jerusalem, and the 
numbers of those who lIelieved gradually rose from 120 to 6000. t 
Vntil the disciples were • scattered,' S f upon the persecution tha~ 
arose about Stephen,'· Jerusalem was the scene of all that took 
place in, the Church of Christ. We read as yet of no communication 
of the truth to the Gentiles, nor to the Samaritans; no hint even of 
any,Apostoli~ preaching in -the country parts, of JuWea. It pro
videntially happened, indeed, that the first outburst of the new 
doctrine, with all its miraculous evidence, was witnessed by 'Jewa 
and proselytes' from all parts of the world.' They had come up to 
the FestivaJ. of Pentecost from the banks of the Tigris and Euphrates, 
of the Nile and of the Tiber, from the provinces of Asia Minor, from 
the desert of Arabia, and from the islands of the Greek Sea; and 
when they. returned to their homes, they carried with them newa 
which prepared the way for the Glad Tidings about to issue from 
Mount Zion to 'the uttermost parts of. the earth..' But 118 yet the 
Gospel lingered on the Holy Hill. The first acts of the Apostles 
were ' prayer and supplication' in the • upper room;' breaking of 
bread ',from house to house ;' 6 miracles in the Temple: gatherings 
of, the people in Solomon's cloister; and the bearing of testimony in 
the cou.ucil c:hamb81'lof the Sanhedrin. , 
" , One of the chief characteristics of the Apostolic Church was the 
bOlwtiful charity of its members one towards another. Many of the 
Jews of Palestine, and therefore many of the earliest Christian con
verts, were extremely poor.. The odium incurred by adopting the 
new doctrine migM undermine the livelihood of some who depended 
Oil their trade for 8UpPOrt, and this would make almBgiving nooea
aary. But, the Jewa of Palestine Wel'$ relatively poor, compared 
with, those of the dispersion. We sea this exemplified on later 
oacasi<>ns.inthe contributions which St. Paul more than onG..t 
anxiously p1'9l11oted. 7 And in the very first days of the Church, 
we..find its wealthier members placing their entire possessions at the 
disposal of the Apostles. Not that there was any abolition of the 
rights of property, as the words. of St. Peter to Ananias very :well 
show.' But, those who were ncb gave npwhat God had gtven 
them, in the spirit of generous aelf-sacrifice, and according to the 
true principles of. Christian communism, which regards property iIa 
entrnsted to the possessor, not for himself, but for the good of the 
whole community,-to be distributedacoording to such methode 
as his charitable feeling and conscientious judgment may approve. 
The Apostolic Church was, in this respect, in a healthier condition 
~ the Ch)l1"Ch of modern days. But even then we find un-

\ Acl3 1. 8. . 
• 'I Acta 1. 15, ii. 41. iv. 4. 

a Acts viii. 1. 0' Acta :d 19. 
.II Acts ii. !hlL ' 
• Or rather 'at home,' Acts ii. 46, 

-i. e. in th~ meetings at the private 

houses of Christians, as opposed to 
the public devotion. in the Temple. 
, 7 Acts :d 29. 30; and ~ Rom. 
xv. 2;;' 26. compared with Ac'CII lLXiv. 
17; 1. Cor. xvi. 1-';, ~ Cor. viii. 
1-4. . 

8 I-cts v. 4. 
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gene)'QulI'imli 8lll1pi<;ioUS sentiments growing ~p. in ·the mi~t o£ . tp.e 
geite~ ~~volence; . Tha,t·old. je~us;r:betwe~li the Ara~.~~d 
Hen6'l118tic Jews ;~a.ppea.red., 'rheU'! P&rIi. ~ fee. ling. was. . eX!l1.te .. ct,by 
some rea.! or appa.rent unip.il'ne!lsin tlle¢atrlbution pf the. fu.y.~,~t 
apart for the pOor.' A murmuring of the' Grecians ,a~PII!t,'",\e 
Hebre.ws,' 1 or of the Hebrews against tlle Grecians"h&d~ a. 
common occurrence for at least two centuries; and, notwiths~ 
the power of,~the Divine Spirit, none will wonder that'it bro.!ta.'9Jlt 
aga.ineven·among those who had become obedient to thed<?c~p{ 
Christ .. Tha.t the widows' fund ~ght be carefully distributed, '!jeTIJIl 
almoners or deacons 2 were a.ppointed, of whom the nwst emin~t 
was St. Stephen, described as a man 'full of faith, .and of the J#ly 
Ghost,' and as one who, 'full of faith anfi power,d;id greatw~4Ara 
and miraales among the people.' It will .be ob~ed,tJiI!,t.~ 
seven men have Greek names, and that one was a. proselj'tEj frO!1l~~ , 
Greco-Syrian city of Antioch. It '\!VII:" ~atural; from ,the :pee1ma.r 
ch~r of the quarrel, that Hellemstic Jews sho111d~ha.y~;l!~}l: 
appointed to this office. And this cil'mlmsta.nce must be 1~:QJl 
as divinely arranged. For the introduction of. thatpartY'~ W~-y .. 
most free from local and national prejudices, into the very ~~ 
oithe Church, must have had an important inftllence'·inm~ 
the" way for the admission of the Ge:ntiles.· . - .' ., ~ '; _ ',:' ',': ~ '.' 

-Looking back; from ot\r point 'of 'View, upon the ~m~:~ 
J~ru8alem; we see in it the· beginning of that great ~;.~ 
Ghurch, which !las continued to our own ~ime;:~J;i1i~I!'P~ 
ftoomJewsand' Heathens, and wh!ch will continue ~cij ~p," 
Both'theHeathen and the Jews. But tothe co~m .. _ 
themselves it wore a very different appearance. 'F~m'~~
point of view, ·th6 disciples of Christ would be rega.J"C1eihB!t 
. sect or synagogue. The synagogues., .as. w. e have, ~ee .. ~, ~.~~. 
numerous at Jerusalem. S There were ah:eady th6 'CiUOl~n; ,... 
gogue,·the Ale'Xandrian Synagogue, tj1e Synagogue of. :t!w~: .~. 
lines,'-andto'these was now added (if we may .. use .so P!>ld:.!j.J1. 
expression) the Nazarene SynagoglIe, or . the Syn!igogue~t~ 
Galilreans. Not that any separate 'building was a:~()ted fqJ;.'~ 
dev.otions of the Christians; for they met from hquse tohou~,:* 
prayer and ~ breaking of bread. .But ·tlteY lii:tWEi-by no ~ 
sepM'~ted £:Om the nation: 5 they 'attended the· ~est.i:vails; t~ 
wo1'8hlpped mthe Temple: They were 'a new _nd sm~ par.ty.Ul 
i;he;na.tion, holding peculiar' opinions, and interpreting· the Scrip:.. 
tures in a peculiar way, This is the ,aspect imder which the ·Church 
w01lld first 'Pres~~ itself· to ~e Jews,.a.nd ,am. o~g o~ers tq:~~ 

. bDriself.· .. Many different opnuOllS ··Were 1l-XJlressed m' the .~ 
T 'ACts vi. 1. ,jewI8hf~&ilY life wa~ the big1idat-'~Jtr 

... The. gt'neral question of the Dja· -pre8liiefl 'Df. Christian unity. ; .: ';:':l'M 
~ in the prlmitive ,Church is con" . fill!illli,ent·ot' .tlll! ancient law 'IV • .t_ 
~ in Clllijl. XIII. '.. .. ·'~4' C~tyto whi,qb;.:tkP 

:-~~~p~~, 88, 50. . .• ·.·,-=;!~ff~kt~:~~:~~t 
.' v. ','1'lie worship of the Temple ~d Pe,t'erj'p, 92 ;'see Jalnes il.~, 1f1i.ftI~ 
tlll'synag6gue still went side by BIde ~ .,synae;opC~ applieiHe Will! 
with the prayers, and the breaking of tUlll assemblieS. 
'1!reIIt-mm . house t() house. •• ". Thl\ 
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gogues concerrung the nature and office of the Messiah. These 
Galilreans would be .distinguished as holding the strange opinion 
that the true Messiah W&!l that notorious 'malefactor,' who had 
been crucified at the last Passover. All parties in the nation united 
to oppose, and if possible to crush, the monstrous heresy. 

The first attempts to put down the new faith came from the 
Sadducees. The high priest and his immediate adherents 1 be
longed to this party. They hated the doctrine of the resurrection; 
and the resurrection of Jesus Christ was the corner-stone of all St. 
Peter's teaching. He and the other Apostles were brought before 
the Sanhedrin, who in the first instance were content to enjoin 
silence on them. The order was disobeyed, and they were sum
moned again. The consequences might have been fatal: but that 
the jealousy between the Sadd\'lcees and Pharisees was overruled, 
and the instrumentality of one man's wisdom was used, by Al
nughty God, for the protection of His servants. Gamaliel, the 
eminent Pharisee, argued, that if this cause were not of God, it 
would come to nothing, like the work of other impostors; but, if 
it were of God, they could not safely resist what must certainly 
prevail; and the Apostles of Jesus Christ were scourged, and 
allowed to 'depart from the presence of the council, rejoicing that 
they were counted worthy to suffer shame for His name.' • But it 
was impossible that those Pharisees, whom Christ had always 
rebuked, should long continue to be protectors of the Christi&llll. 
On this occasion we find the teacher, Gamaliel, taking St. Peter's 
part: at the next persecution, Saul, the pupil, is actively concerned 
m the murder of St. Stephen. It was the Barne alternation of the 
two prevailing parties, first opposing each other, and then uniting 
to oppose the Gospel, of which Saul himself had BUch intimate ex
perience when he became St. Paul. S 

In many particulars St. Stephen was the forerunner of St. Paul 
Up to this time the conflict had been chiefly maintained with th~ 
Aramaic Jews; but Stephen carried the war of the Gospel into the 
territory- of the Hellenists. The learned members of the foreign 
synagogues endeavoured to refute him by argument or by clamour. 
The Oilician Synagogue is particularly mentioned (Acts vi. 9, 10) 
88 having furnished some conspicuous ()pponents to Stephen, who 
'were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit with which he 
spake.' We cannot doubt, from what follows, that Saul of Tarsus, 
already distinguished by his zeal and talents among the younger 
champions of Pharisaism, bore a leading part in the discussions 
which here took place. He was now, though still 'a young man ' 
(Acta vii. 58), yet no longer in the first opening of youth. This 
is evident from the fact that he was appointed to an important 
ecclesiastical and political office immediately afterwards. Such an 
appointment he could hardly have received from the Sanhedrin 
before the age of thirty, and probably not so early'; for we must 
remember that & peculiar respect for seniority distinguished the 
Rabbinical authorities. We can imagine Saul, then, the foremost 
in the Cilici&n Synagogue, • disputing' against the new doctrines 

l Acta iv. I, v, 17, I Acta v. 41, J See Acts "xiii, 6, 9, 14, 20. 
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of tho Hellenistic Deacon, in all the energy of vigorous manhood, 
and with all the vehement logic of the Rabbis. HoW' often must 
theae scenes have been recalled to his ~d, when he himself took 
the place of Stephen in many a Synagogue, and bore the brunt of 
the like furiotU assault; 8urrounded by 'J eWl filled with envy, 
who spake against those things which were spoken by Paul, con
tradicting and blaapheming." But this clamour and theBe argu
Inenta were not lufficient to convince or intimidate St. Stephen. 
Falae witne&B8I were then 8uborned to accuae him of blaaphemy 
against :MOles and against God,-who asaerted, when he was 
dragged before the Sanhedrin, that they had heard him say that 
Jesus of Nazareth 8hould destroy the Temple, and change the 
Mosaic customs. It is evident, from the nature of this accusation, 
how remarkably his doctrine was an anticipation of St. Paul's. .AJJ 
a Hellenistic Jew, he was le88 entangled in the prejudices of 
Hebrew nationality than his .A:ramaic brethren; and he aeems to 
have had a fuller understanding of the final intention of the Gospel 
than St. Peter and the Apostles had yet attained to. Not doubting 
tho divinity of the Mosaic economy, and not faithless to the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, he yet saw that the time was coming, 
yea, then was, when the • true worshippera' should worship Him, 
not in the Temple only or in anyone sacred spot, but everywhere 
throughout the earth, 'in spirit and in truth : ' and for this doctrine 
he 11'88 doomed to die. 

When we apeak of the San.1tMlrin, we are brought into contact 
with an important controversy. It is much disputed whether it 
had at this period the power of in1licting death.' On the one hand, 
we apparently find the existence of this power denied by the Jews 
themselvel at the trial of our Lord; I and, on the other, we appa
rently find it assumed and acted on in the caae of St. Stephen. 
The Sanhedrin at Jerusalem, like the Areopagus at Athens, was 
the highest and mOlt awful court of judicature, especially in 

. matters that pertained to religion; but, like that Athenian tribunal, 
ita real power gradually shrunk, though the reverence attached to its 
decisionl remained. It rrobably assumed its systematic form under 
the Iecond Hyrcanus; and it became a fixed institution in the 
Commonwealth under his 10nl, who would be glad to have their 
authority nominally limited, but really lupported, by such a 
council· Under the Heroda, and under the RomansL its juris
diction waa curtailed:' and we are informed, on Talmudica1 

I Ada xiii. 45 • 
• Most 0( the modem German critica 

..... 0( opinion that thev bad Dot at 
this time the power of I;(e and deeth. 
A very careful and daborate argument 
for the opposite view will be found ill 
Diacoe·. Hi.tnry of .11. Act. eo"jirm.d, 
eb. vi. Dean Mifman aay& tbat ill bia 
• opinion, formed upon tbe .tudy of 
the eontemporary Jewish bistory, the 
power of the Sambedrin, at tbis period 
of poll tical ehaDgII and confl\sion, OD 
this, 88 well as on other POiDta, was 
altogether UDdetined.' - Hutmy of 

CltrUtiamty, TO!. i. p. 340. Compare 
the narrative 0( the death of St. James. 
J_pb • .Ant. XL 9 • 

a JObD xviii. 81, .ix. 6. . 
• See P. 21. . 
• The won! from which' SalliJedrin' 

is derived beiDg Greek, makes it pro
beble that ita 8ntematie organisatiOD 
datea from the Gneco-MacedoniaD (i.e. 
the AlaceabalaD) period. 
• • We see the beginning of this in the 
tint pasaage wbere the conneil is m~ 
tioDecl by Joaepbua, .Alltiq. xiv. 9, 
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authority, that, forty years before the destruction of Jerusalem., it. 
WIllI formally deprived of the'power of inflicting death. If this is 
true, we must consider the proceedings at the death of St. Stephen 
&8 tumultuous and irregular. And nothing is more probable than 
that Pontius Pilate (if indeed he was not absent at that time) 
would willingly connive, in the spirit of Ga.llio at Corinth., at. an act; 
of unauthorised cruelty in 'a question of words and names and of 
the Jewish law,' 1 and that the Jews would willingly assume as 
much power as they dared, when the honour of Moses,and the 
Temple was in jeopardy. " , ' 

The COuncil assembled in solemn and formal state to try the 
blasphemer. There was great and general excitement in Jeru
Malem. ' The people, the scribes, and the elders' had been.' stirred 
up' by the members of the Hellenistic Synagogues.' It is evideu3 
from that vivid expression which is quoted from the accusers 
mouths,-' this place '-' thi.t holy place,'-that the meeting of the 
Sanhedrin took" place in the close neighbourhood of the Temple. 
Their ancient and solemn room of assembly was the hall Gazith,' 
or the 'Stone-Chamber,' partly within the Temple Court and 
partly without it. The president sat in the less sacred portion, 
and around him, in a semicircle, were the rest of the seventl' 
judges.' , ' 

Before these judges Stephen was made to stand, confronted ,'Py 
his accusers. The eyes of all were fixed upon his countenanoo, 
which grew bright, as they gazed on it, with a supernatural radiance 
and serenity. . In the beautiful Jewish expression of the Scripture, 
'They saw his face as it had been that of an angeL' The judges, 
When they saw • his glorified countenance" might have remembered 
the shining on the face of Moses,' and trembled lest Stephen'. 
voice should be about to speak the will of Jehovah, like that of 
the great lawgiver. Instead of being occupied with the faded 
glories of the Second Temple, they might have recognised in the 
spectacle before them the Shechinah of the Christian soul, which 
is the living Sanctuary of God. But the trial proceeded. The 
judicial question, to which the accused was required to plead, was 
put by the president: 'Are these things so 1 ' And then Stephen 
answered; and his clear voice was heard in the silent council-hall, 
as he went through the history of the chosen people, proving his 
own deep faith in the sacredness of the Jewish economy, but sug
gesting, here and there, that spiritual interpretation of it which 
had always been the true one, and the truth of which. was now 
to be made manifest to all. He began, with a wise discretion, from 

I Acts xviii. 15-
• Acts vi. 12. 
3 It appeal'9 that the Talmndieal 

authorities differ 88 to whether it waa 
on the south or north aide of the 
:remple. But they agree in, placing 
It to the east of the most Holy 
Pia"". 

• Selden describes the form in wbich 
the Sanbedrin oat, and gives a diagram 
with the -' President of . the Council' 

in the middle, the 'Father of the 
Council' by his side, and • Scribes ' 
at the extremities of the oemicircl ... 

~ Exodus xxxiv. 29-35; see 2 Cor. 
iii. 7, 13. Chrysostom imagines that 
'the angelic brightness on Stephen'. 
face might he intended to a1&ma the 
judges; for, 88 he oays, it is poosiWe 
f~ a countenance full of apiritna1 grace 
to be awful and terrible to those who 
are fuU of hate. , ":r· , .. 
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the call of Abraham, and travelled historically in his 3l'g1Wlent 
through all the great stages of their. national exiBteJic:e,~from 
Abraham to JOlICph,-from Joseph tQMoBe8,-from Mose8to Da.vid 
and Solomon. And as he went on he lelected and glanced at thollC 
point. which made for his own came. He showed that. God's 
blc88ing relted on the faith of Abraham, though he had 'not BO 

much aa to.et his foot Oil' in the land of promise (v. 6), on 'the 
piety of JOleph, though he was an exile in Egypt (v. 9), and on the 
holinc .. of the Burning Bush, though in the desert of Sinai (v. 30). 
He dwelt in detail on the Lawgiver, in such a way as to show his 
own unquestionable orthodoxy; but he quoted the promise con
cerDing 'the prophet like unto Moses' (v. 37), and reminded , his 
hcal"llra that the Law, in which they trUBted, had not kept: their 
forefathera from idolatry (v. 39, &c.). And so he passed on to the 
Temple, which had so prominent a reference to the: charge against 
him : and while he apoke of it, he alluded to the words of Solomon 
himllClf,l and of the prophet Iaaish,l who denied that any temple 
, made with handa' could be the place of God'a highest 'Worship. 
AJld thus far they listened to him., It was the atory of the chosen 
people, to which every Jew listened with interest and pride. 

It is remarkable, as we have said before, how completely St. 
Stephen is the forerunner of St. Paul, both in the form and the 
matter of this defence. His securing the attention of the Jewl by 
adopting the historical method, is exactly what the Apostle did in 
thto 8)'11R1rogue at Antioch in Pisidia..· His &Bsertion of his attach
ment to the true principle. of the Mosa.U: religion is exactly what was 
laid to Agrippa : 'I continue unto this day, .witnessing both to emall 
and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets 
and Mosel did say should come.", Ii ia deeply interesting to think 
of Saul as listening to the martyr'. voice, lUI he anticipated those 
vcry argument. which he himself was destined to reiterate in 
lynagogUIJI and before kings.. There ia no reason to doubt th&tI he 

·was present,~ although he may not have been qualified tovot&~·in 
the Sanhedrin. And it is evident, from the .thoughts 1Vhich 
occurred to him in his subsequent vision within the precincts of the 
Temple,' how deep an impression St. Stephen'. death had left on his 

liKings viii. 27; 2 Chron. ii. 6, vi. 
18. 

I Is. lxY!. 1, 2-
• Acbl xiii. 1 ~22. 
, Acta xxvi. 22-
$ Mr. Humphry, in his accurate and 

useful CtJm_nlary on 1M Art., re
marks that it is not improbable we 
owe to bim tbe defence of SI. Stppben 
as ,nven in the· Act& Besides the re
semblances mentioned in tbe text. be 
pointa out the similarity between Act. 
\'ii. 44, and Reb. viii. 5, between Acta 
vii. 6-8, and Rom. iv. 10-19,. aDd 
between Acta vii. 60, and 2 Tim. iv. 
16.. And if the Epistle to the Hebrew. 
"88 written by St. Paul, may we not 
suppose that this lICeIIe was pl'eSlilDt to 

his mind when he wrote, 'JesQ suf~ 
fered without the gate: let us gQ forth 
therefore nnto Him without the camp, 
bearing His reproach l' (xiii. 12, 13.) 

• One of the neeeuaty qualification. 
of members of the Sanhedrin W88, ,that 
they should be the fathers of children, 
because such were supposed more likely 
to lean towards mer"". If this was the 
rule when· Stephen was tried, and if 
Saul was one of the judges, he mut 
have been married at the time. See p-
64, D. 2. 

f He said in his trance, • Lord, they 
know tbat 1 imprisoned and beat in 
every synagogue them that believed 
OD thee; and when. the blood of thy 
IIIIIrtl' Stephea Was. shed, I also waa 
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memory. And there are even verbal coincidences which may be 
traced between this address and St. Paul's speeches or writings. 
The words used by Stephen of the Temple call to mind those which 
were used at Athens.' When he speaks of the Law as received 'by 
the disposition of angels,' he anticipates a phrase in the Epistle to 
the Galatians (iii. 19). His exclamation at the end, 'Ye stiffuecked 
and uncircumcised in heart •.. who have received the law . . • 
and have not kept it,' is only an indignant condensation of the 
argument in the Epistle to the Romans: 'Behold, thou callest thy
self a Jew, and restest in the law, and makest thy boast in God, and 
knowest His will • • • Thou, therefore, tI!at makest thy boast of 
the law, through breaking the law dishonourest thou God? • • • 
He is not a Jew which is one outwardly; neither is that circum
cision which is outward in the flesh: but he is a Jew which is one 
inwardly; and circumcision is that. of the heart, in the spirit, and 
not· in .the. letter; whose praise is not of man, but of God.' 
.(-ii. 17'729.)-~:: . 
'. Thii 'rebulie',wliic~ . Stephen, full of the Divine Spirit, suddenly 
broke away "from the' course of his n&lTative to pronounce, was the 
signal for a generiil.outburst offurious rage on the part of his jUdges. S 

They' gnashed on him with their teeth' in the same spirit in which 
they had said, not l~ng before, to the blind man who was healed~ 
, ThOu WMt w.together born in sins, and dost thou teach us? '3 But, 
in contrast mth the malignant hatred which had blinded their eyes, 
Stephen's serene faith was supernaturally exalted into a direct vision 
of the blessedness of the Redeemed. He, whose face had been like 
that of an angel on earth, was made like one of those angels them

, .selves, '''who do always behold the face of our Father which is in 
!le~veti.· .~ l;Ie'l>strig full of the Holy Ghost, looked up. stedfastly 
uito}):8&Veri, -aftd saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the 
right hand of God.' The scene before his eyes was no longer the 
council-hall at Jerusalem and the circle of his infuriated judges; but 
he gazed up into the endless courts of the celestial Jentsalem, with' 
its 'innumerable company of angels,' and saw Jesus, in whose 
righteous cause he was about to die. In other places, where our 
Saviour is spoken of in His glorified state, He is said to be, not 
standing, but seated, at the right hand of the Father. $ Here alone 
He is said to be standing. It is as if (according to Chrysostom'1I 
beautiful thought) He had risen from His throne to succour His 
persecuted servant, and to receive him to Himself. And when 
Stephen saw his Lord-perhaps with the memories of what he had 
Been on earth crowding into his mind,-he suddenly exclaimed, in 
the ecstacy of his vision: 'Behold I I see the Heavens opened and 
the Son of Man standing on the right hand of God!' 

This was too much for the Jews to bear. The blasphemy of Jesns 

standing by, and eonssnting unto his 
~eath, and kept the raiment of them 
that slew him.' Acta xxii. 19, 20. 

1 Acta xvii. 24. . 
t It i. evident that the speech was 

interrupted. We may infer what the 
CIIlIclqsjoD wollll\ hllve beeII frolll tile 

analogy of St. Paul's speech at Alltioch 
in Pisidia, Acts xiii. 

• John ix. 84. 
f Matt. xviii. 10. 
o As in Eplt. i. 20; Col. iii. 1; IIeb. 

i. 8, viii. I, x. 12, xii. 2; compare lWm, 
viii. S4, and 1 Pet. jp. 2~ 





ll. j . iYlartyntom oJ ~t. ~tepll 8. '~- ... ~~ 
had been repeated. The follower of Jesus was urri~"eil~tioit:". , 
, They cried out with a loud voice, and stop d th~ eu8lWtti-rall. 
upon him with one accord.' It is evident t it w~ft~1Lnd' 
disorderly condemnation.' They dragged ' o~~~¢,t. 
hall, and, making a Budden rush and tumult 0 e~ ," 
hurried him to one of the gates of the city,-a e~ 'Ff a~ 
the rocky edges of the ravine of Jehoshaphat, whe - lf1tl'ount of 
Olivel look! down upon Getbsemane and Siloam, or 0 

ground to the north, which travellers crOSB when they go w 
Samaria or D&m&8CUI,-with atonea that lay without the'walla of 
tho Holy City, this heavenly-minded martyr was murdered. The 
ex&et place of his death is not known. There are two traditions, s_ 
an ancient one, which places it on the north, beyond the D&nl&Scull 
gate ; and a modem one, which leads travellers through what is now· 
called the gate of St. Stephen, to a spot near the brook Kedron, 
Over againat the garden of Gethaemane. But those who look upon 
Jerusalem from an elevated point on the north-east, have both 
these poaitionll in view; and anyone who stood there on that day 
might have seen the crowd rush forth from tlle gate, and the wit
nes8CS (who according to the law were required to throw the first 
ltonel l ) cast oft' their outer garments, and lay-them down at the feet 
of Saul. 

The contrast is Itriking between the indignant zeal which the 
martyr' had just expre88ed against the sin of his judges, and the 
forgiving love which he ahowed to themselves, when they became 
his murderers. He first uttered a prayer for himself in the words 
of Jeaul Christ, which he knew were apoken from the -cross, and 
which he may himself have heard from those holy lips. And then, 
deliberately kneeling down, in that posture of humility in which 
the body most naturally expresses the supplication of the mind, 

. and which has been consecrated as the attitude of Christian devotion 
by Stephen and by Paul himself,5-he gave the last few moments 
of his consciousness to a prayer for the forgiveness of his enemies; 
and the words were scarcely spoken when death seized upon him, 
or rather, in the words of Scripture, 'he feU asleep.' 

.' And Saul was consenting 8 to his death.' A Spanish painter, T 

I As to whether it was a judicial 
sentence at all, lee above, p. 6;, n. 2. 

• It is well known that the tradition 
which Identillea St. Stephen'. gate with 
tbe DamaacUl gate, and place. the 
tcene of martvrdum on the lI'orlA, can 
be traced from an early period to the 
fifteentb ct'ntu",; and that the modem 
tradition, 'Wbich placea both tbe gate 
and the martYrdom on the Ea.t, can 
be traced back to tbe Bame eentwr. It 
is probable that the popular oplDion 
~arding theae sacred ailea was lud
denly cbanged by lOme m0nk8 from 
inte_ted motives. 

• See Deut. xvii. 5-7. The stoning 
~ always ~~taid& t~e city. Levit. 
XIl1". 14; 1 Kmgs XXI. 10, 13. 

" The Chriatian nse of the word 

martyr begins w ilh St. Stephen. See 
Mr. Humphry's note on Acta xxii. 20. 
See also wbat he lavs on tbe Christian 
use of the word ccmete'lf, in allnsion to 
Acta vii. 60. 

o At Milctos (Acta Xl[. 36) and at 
Tyre (Acta xxi. 6). See Acta ix. 40. 

8 The word in Acta viii. 1, expressea 
Car more than mere passive consent. 
~t. Paul.himae!! nsea the same expres-
1100 (Ibul. XXII. 20) when referring to 
the occnrrence. Compare ix. 1 and 
xxvi. U. We have aaid above (p. 59), 
that this scene made a deep impreasion 
on St. Paul's mind; bnt the power of 
the impression was unfelt or resisted 
till after his conversion. • 

, Vicente Joanoea, the founder or 
the Valencian school, OIle of the most 
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in ,~iciure of Stephen conducted to the place of executio~, Iu.s 
'repreeented Saul as walking by the martyr's side with melancholy 
calmness.' He consents to his death from a s$cere, though mistaken 

.. convi~on (If duty; and the expression of his countenance is strongly 

. contrasted with the rage of the baflled Jewish doctors and the 
ferocity of Ole crowd who flock to the scene of bloodshed. Literally 
considerecl, lIuch a representation is scarcely consistent either with 
Saul's conduct immediately afterwards, or with his own expressions 
oom.erning himself at the later periods of his life. 1 But the picture, 
,though historically incorrect, is poetically true. The painter has 
worked according to the true idea of his art in throwing upon the 
persecutor's countenance the shado"IV of his coming repentance. We 
cannot dissocia.te the martyrdom of Stephen from the conversion of 
Paul. The spectacle of 80 much constancy, so much faith, so much 
love, could not be lost. It is hardly too much to say with Augus
tine, that' the church owes Paul to the prayer of Stephen. t 

SI STEPHANUS NON ORASSET 
EGCLESIA PAULUM NO~ HABERET. 

au.te ... ofthegrsve and serioWl painters 
of Spain. The picture is 0118 of a series 
on St. Stephen; it was onee in the 
church of St. Stephen at YaJ.encia, and 
ia DOW in the Royal Gallery at Madrid. 

See Stirling's Annals of ti,e Artists oj 
Spail~ i. 363. • 

1 See Acts xxii. 4, xxvi. 10; Pbil. 
iii.G: 1 Tim.i.1a. 



m.] Examplt of the Death of St. Stephm. 

CHAPTER III. 

: Foneral of St. Stephpn.-Saul'. ~onlillUCU I'c .. erution..-Flight of the Christians. 
-.l'hiUp lind the iSn'"oritlUlll.-iSaul'. Journey to DamasCUfl.-Aretaa, King; 

. of Petra..-Roads from Jeru .... lem fo Damascus.-NeapoliB.-History aDd De-
. ICription of Dama,cu8.-The Narratives of the Miracle.-It WfI& & teal Visio. 

of Jeeua Chn.t.-Three Days in DamascUB.-Ananias.-Baptism and first 
Preaehing of Saul..-He retirea into Arabia.-Meaning of the term Arab~.· 
Petra ~d the Deoert.-Motivea to Conversion.-Conspiracv at Dama8cus.-

" E.cape to Jerusalem.-Barnabas.-Fortnight with St. Petir.'-Conspiracy.- , 
Y;'-'ion in tbe l'emple.--8aul withdraws to SyriA and Cilicia. , ~ 

I THi: death of St. Stephen ill a bright passage in the earliest history 
I ()f the C1l1U'ch. Where, in the annals of the world, can we find so 
'perfect an image of .. pUN and bleased saint e.s that w}l4ch is drawn 
In the concluding verses of the seventh'chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostlell And the brightness which investll the scene of the 
martyr's last momenta ill the more impressive'from its contrast with 
all that.- haa preceded it lince the Crucifixion of Christ. The, first 
Apo~tle'Who died was a traitor. The first disciples of the Christian 
A pOltlea whose dcaths are recorded were liars' and hypocrites. The 
kingdotn of the Son of Man was founded in darkness and gloOJIl. 
But a heavenly light reappeared wit.h the martyrdom of St. Stephen. 
The revelation of luch a character at the moment of death was the 

, strongest of, all evidences, and tl!e highest of all encouragements. : 
Nothing could more confidently asaert the Divine power'of the new 

-religion; nothing could prophesy more lurely the certainty of its 
final victory. . 

To UI who }laTe the experience of many centuries of ClU'istian 
'hjstory, and who can look back, through along series of martndoms, 
to this, which waa ,the beginning and example of the rest, these 
thoughtl are easy and obvious; but to the friends and associates of 
the JIIurdered Saint, luch feelings of cheerful and confident assurance 
were perhaps more difljcult. Though Christ was indeed risen ,from 
the dead, Hi, disciples could hardly yet be able to realise the full 
triumph of the Crose over death. Even many years afterwards, 
Paul the Apolltle wrote to the Theaaalonians, concerning those "who 
had 'fallen asleep' I more peaceably than Stephen, that they ought 
not tci, BOrrow for them as those without hope; and now, at the very 
beginning of the Gospel, the grief of the Christians must have been 
great indeed, when the corpse of their champion and. their brothel-' 
lay at the feet of Saul the murderer. Yet, amidst the consternation 
of lomtrand the fury of others, friends of the ~yr were found, ~ 

I 1 ThcAA, iv. 13. See Acts viI. 60. Hellenistic JI!WII impressed in favour 
"~ Acta 'iii. 2. Probably \h~ .~re of {.1lriatianity. Iteeemahardl1}ik~11 
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who g~vehim a.ll the melancholy honours of a Jewish funeral, l/Jld 
carefully buried him, as Joseph buried his father, ''\Vith great l/Jld 
sore lamentation.' 1 

After the death and burial of Stephen the persecution still ra,,"Cd 
ilJ .Jerusalem. That temporary protection which had been extended 
1/;0 the rising sect by such men as Gamaliel was now at an end. 
P4arisees and Sadducees-priests and people-alike indulged the 
most violent and ungovernable fury. It does not seem that any 
check was'laid upon them by the Roman authorities. Either the 
procurator was absent from the city, or he was willing to conni\"e at 
what seemed to him an ordinary religious quarrel. 
. The eminent and active agent in this persecution was Saul There 
are strong grounds for believing that, if he was not a member of the 
Sanhedrin at the time of St. Stephen's death, he was elected into 

. that powerful senate soon after; possibly &8 a reward for the zed he 
had shown against the heretic. He himself says that in Jeru~nlem 
he not only exercised the power of imprisonment by commission from 
the High Priests, but also, when the Christians were put to death, 
gave hill vote against them.' Fi'om this expression it is natural to 
infer that he was a member of that supreme court of judicature. 
However this might be, his zeal in conducting the persecution was 
unbounded.' We cannot help observing how frequently strong 
expressions concerning his share in the injustice and cruelty now 
perpetrated are multiplied in the Scriptures. In St. Luke's narrative, 
in St. Paul's own speeches, in his earlier and later epistles, the 
subject recurs again and again. He' made havoc of the Church,' 
invading the sanctuaries of domestic life, 'entering into every 
house; " and those whom he thus tore from tlleir homes he 'com
nutted to prison;' or, in his own words at a later period, when he 
had recognised as God's people those whom he now imagined to be 
His enemies, 'thinking that he ought to do many things contrary 
to,the name of Jesus of Nazareth ...• in Jerw!alem .... he shut 
up many of the saints in prison.' 4 And not only did men thus 
suffer at his hands, but women also,-a fact three times repeated as 
a great aggravation of his cruelty.' ,These persecuted people were 
scourged-' of ten' scourged,-'in many synagogues.'o Nor was 
Stephen the only one who suffered death, as we may infer from the 
Apostle's own confession.' And, what was worse than scourging 

that they were a"owed Christians. 
There is nothing in the expression 
itself to determine the point. 

1 See Gen. I. 10. 
t The word 'voice' in the Auth. 

Verso shauld he' vote.' Acts xx,'i. 10. 
If thiR inference i. well fOllnded, nod if 
the qualification for a member of the 
Sanhedrin mentioned in the last chap
ter (p. 59, n. 6) was a Ilecessary quali
fication, Saul must haye been a married 
man, and the father .. f a family. If so, 
It is probable that his wife and children 
did not long survive; for otherwise, 
lOme notice of them would hBve oc
ourred in the subsequent narrative, or 

soma allusion to them in the Epistles. 
And we know that, if ever he had a 
wife, she was not livinl\ when he wrote ( 
his first letter to the Corinthians. (1 
Cor. vii.) It was customary among the 
Jews to marry at a very early a;;:e. 
Daron Dunsen ha9 expressed his helief 
in the tradition that St. Paul was a 
widower. Hippol. ii. 844. 

3 Acts "iii. a. See ix. 2. 
• Acts xxvi. 9, 10. See xxii. S. 
• Acta viii. 8, ix. 2, xxii. 4. 
8 Acts xxvi. 10. 
r 'I persecuted this way unto the 

death, blDding and delivering into pri-
8008 both WeD and womeD' (xxii. 4) ; 
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or than death itself, he used every effort to make them 'blaspheme' 
tha~ Holy Name whereby they were called. 1 His fame aa an in
quisitor WILl notorious far and wide. Even at Damascus Ananiaa 
had heard» • how much evil he had done to Christ's saints at Jeru
salem.' He WILl known there a as 'he that destroyed them which 
call on this Name in Jerusalem.' It was not without reason that 
in the deep repentance of his later years, he remembered how he . 
had • persecuted the Church of God and wasted it,' ~how he had 
been • a blaaphemer, a persecutor, and injurioul ; '6-and that he, 
ft:lt he was • not meet to be called an Apoatle,' because he 'had 
persecuted the Church of God.' 8 

From luch cruelty, and luch efforts to make them deny that 
Name which they honoured above all names, the disciplea naturally 
tied. In consequence of 'the persecution against the Church at 
Jel'Wlilh.'/D, they were all lcattered abroad throughout the regions 
'of JudIf'Au','ld Samarla.' The Apostles only remained.7 But this 
dispersion led to great results. The moment of lowest depre88ion 
was the very time of the Church's first missionary triumph. 'They 
that were acattered abroad went every1fhere preaching the Word.' 8 

Firat the. Samaritans, and then the Gentilea, received that Goapel 
which the Jem attempted to deatroy. Thus did the providence of 
God begin to &CCQmpli8h, byunconacioull inatruments, thepropheey 
and command which had been given :-' Ye shall lie witnesael unto 
Me, both in Jerusalem and in all Judrea, and in Samaria, and unto 
the uttermoat part of the earth.' t 

The Jew looked upon the Samaritan as he looked upon the 
Gentile. Ria hOltility to the Samaritan was probably the greater, 
in l>roportion as he was nearer. In conformity with the economy 
which was obaerved before the reaurrection, J eaua Christ had said 
to His diaciplel, 'Go not into the way of the Gentilea, and into 
any city of tllJl Samaritana enter ye not: but go rat.er to the l08t 
aheep of the houae of Israel.' 10 Yet did the Sa.viour give antici
patNe hints of Ilia favour to Gentiles and Samaritana, in His mercy 
to the Syrophenician woman, and His interview with the woman at 
the well of Syehar. And now the time was come for both the 
• middle wall. of partition' to be destroyed. The dispersion brought 
Philip, the companion of Stephen, the lecond of the aeven, to & city 
of Samaria." He came with the power of miracles and with the 
meuage of salvation. The Samaritanawere convinced by what they 
law j they liatened to what he said j and there WILl great joy in 
• and wben they were put to deatb, I • 1 Cor. xv. 9. It sbould be oil
gave my vote again8t them' (xxvi. eernd tbat in all tbese p88sage" from 
l0l' • tbe Epilltles the 88me word for • perse-

(Acts xxvi. 11.) It 18 Dot aid cution ' 18 need. 
tbat be lDooeeded in C8W1ing any to 7 Acta viii. 1. 
blupbcme. It may be n_ry to. • Acts viii." See xi. 19-21. 
explain to lOme readena that tb. Greek • Acta L 8. , 
im perfect merely denotes tbat tbe at- 10 Matt. x. 6, II. I 
temptwaa made; II' in Gal. L 23, al- II (Acta viii. Ii.) This wuprobab\y 
luded to at tbe end of this chapter. the ancient capita\, .. that time called 

I Acta ix. 18. ·Seb88te.' The cit! of Svchar (John 
I Acta ix. 21. • iv. Ii) bad also recm.ed a Greek name. 
• Gal. I. 13; lee a\ao PbiL iii. 6. It W88 then • N'eapoli.,' and' ill ,till 
• 1 Tim. L 18. • N'abloua.' 

11 
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that city.' 'When the news came to Jerusalem, Peter and John 
we~ sent by the Apostles, and the same miraculous testimony 
atwnded their presence, which had been given on the day of Pente
cost. The Divine Power in Peter rebuked the powers of evil, 
which 'Were working1 among the Samaritaus in the person of Simon 
l\fagus, lIB Paul afterwards, on his first preaching to the Gentiles, 
rebuked in Cyprus Elymas the Sorcerer. The two Apostles returned 
to Jerusalem, preaching as they went 'in many villages of the 
Sainaritaus " the Gospel which had been welcomed in the city. 

Once more we are permitted to see Philip on his labour of love. 
We obtain a glimpse of him on the road which leads down by Gaza.· 
to Egypt. The chamberlain of Queen Candace 3 is passing south
wards on his return from Jerusalem, and reading in his chariot the 
prophecies of Isaiah. JEthiopia is 'stretching out her hands unto 
God,' 4 and the suppliant is hot unheard. A teacher is provided at 
the moment of anxious inquiry. The stranger goes 'on his way 
rejoicing;' a proselyte who had found the Messiah; a Christian 
baptized 'with water and the Holy Ghost.'l The Evangelist, 
having finished the work for ,.,.hich he had been sent, is called else
where by the Spirit of God. He proceeds to Cwsarea, and we hear 
of, him no more, till, after the la-pse of. more than twenty years, he 
received under his roof in tha.t city one who, like himself, had 
travelled in obedience to the Divine command 'preaching in all 
the cities.' 5 

Our attention is now called to that other traveller. We turn from 
the 'desert road' on the south of. Palestine to the desert road' on 
the north; from the border of Arabia nearGaza, to its border near 
Dam88cus. 'From Dan to· Beersheba' the Gospel is rapidly 
spreading. The dispersion of the Christians had not been confined 
to JudlB& and Samaria. 'On the persecution that arose about 
Stephen' they had 'travelled lIB far lIB Phrenicia and Syria. >6 

'Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the 
disciples of tIle Lord,'i determined to follow them. 'Being <lJ[

ceedingly mad agaiust them, he persecuted them even to ~trange 
cities.'· He went of his own accord to the high priest, and desired 
of him letters to the synagogues in Damascus, where he had reason 
to believe that ChristiaJlll were to be found. And armed with this 

1 The original word shows that Simon 
was in Samaria before Philip came, as 
Elymas was with Sergin. Paulus before 
the arrival of St. PauL Compare viii. 
9-24 with xiii .. 6-12. The ... is good 
....... n for believing that Simon Magua 
is the person mentioned by Josephus 
(..4.nt. xx. 7, 2), as conneoted with 
Felix and Drusilla. See Aota xxiv. 
24. ' 

I For Gua and.the phrase • which 
i. desert' we mav refer to the article in 
Smith's Di.t. of'''' Bible. 

• Candae, is the "ame, not of an in
dividual, but of B dynasty, like Aretas 
in Arabia, or like Pharaoh-and Ptolemy. 
By Ethiopia is meant Meroi! on the' 

Upper Nile. Qileens of Meroe with 
the title of Candace are mentioned by 
Greek and Roman writers. Probably 
this chamberlain was a Jew. 

• Ps. lxviii. 31. 
6 • But Philip was found at Azotus; 

and, passing through, he preached in 
all tbe cities, till he came to Calsarea.' 
(Acts viii. 40.) • And the next dRY 
we that were of Palll'. compaoy d&
parted, Bod came to Calsarea; Bnd W8 
entered into the house of Philip the 
Evangeli.t, which was one of the seven, 
Blld abode with him.' (Ibid. xxi. 8.) 

G Acts xi. 19. 7 Acta ix. 1. 
e Acta xxvi. 11. 
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, Authority and cornmiBsion,' I intending 'if he found' any of this 
way, whether they were. men or women,'" to bring them bound unto 
Jerusalem to be punished,'· he journeyed to Damascus. 

The great Sanhedrin claimed over the Jewl in foreign cities the 
samo power, in reli¥i0uI questions, which they exercised at Jeru
saltJm. Tho Jew8 III Damascus wcre very numerous; and therc 
_"ere voculi~ circumstanoos in the political condition of Damascus 
at t,his timc, which may have givcn facilities to conspiracies or deeds 
"f \"i"lcnoo conducted by the Jews. There was war between Aretrui, 
who J'\ligned at Petra, the dellen-metropolis of Stony Arabia,4 
and Herod Antipll8, hia Bon-in-Iaw, the Tetrarch of Galilee. A mis
understanding concerning the boundaries of the two principalities 
had been aggravated into an inveterate quarrel by Herod'B unfaith
fulneu to the daughter of the Arabian k,ing, and his shameful attach
ment to 'hia brother Philip's wife.' The Jews generally sympathised 
with the callBe of Aretas, rejoiced when Herod's army was cut off, 
and declared that this disaster was a judgment for the murder of 
John the Baptist. ilerod wrote to Rome and obtained an order for 
auistance from VitelliuB, the Governor of Syria. But when Vitel
lius was on hia march through J udrea, from Antioch towards Petra, 
he luddenly heard of the death of TiberiuB (A.D. 37); and the 
&m&n anuy was withdrawn, before the war was brought to a con
dllBion. It is evident that the relations of the neighbouring powers 
must have been for BOrne years in a very unsettled condition along 
the frontiers of Ar-.lbia, Judwa, and Syria; and the falling of a rich 
bord6r-towulike Damascus from the hands of the Romans into those 
of Aretaa would be a natural occurrence of the war. H it could 
be provtfd that the city was plBOed in the power of the Arabian 
Ethnarch 6 under theile particular circumstances, and at the time 
of St. Paul's journey, good reason would be assigned for believing 
it probable that the ends for which he went were assisted by tho 
political relations of Damascus. And it would indeed be a singular 
coiUciuence, if his &eal in persecuting the Christians were promoted 
by the sympathy of the Jew8 for the fate of John the Baptist. . 

.But t.here ani grave objections to this view of the occupation of 

I Act. xxvi. 12. Petra, and thence diverged to tbe lell: 
. • Act.. ix. 2. • I Acts xxii_ 5. towanls Jerullilem and, the ports of the 
• III this mountainous district or Mediterranean; and to the right to

Arabia, which had w"n the ~en8 of ward. DamB8C1IlI, in a direction not 
the wanderings of the Israelites, and very dilfermt from that of the modern 
which ('Ootained the grav.. both of . au-avan-roac1 from Damascus to Mecca. 
Moses and Aaron, the NabathlOOD This state of tbings did not last very 
Arabs after the tilWl of tbe Babylonian long. The Arabs of tbis district feh 
t'al'th'ity (or, possibly, the Edomile8 back into their old nomadic state. 
before them. See Robinson Bib. &.. Petra WIl8 long nndiscovered. Burck
yoL il. RJI. 6.')7, bi3) grew into a civi- hardt wu the first to see it. and La
lised nation, built a great mercantile borde the first to visit it. Now it is 
city at Pttra, and were ruled by a line well known to Oriental trave11rrs. Ita 
of kings, wbo bore the title of' Aretu.' Rock-theatre and other remains lltin 
The Aretas dynasty ceased in the exist, to sbow ita ancient character of 
eecoDd century, when Arabia Petnea . a oity of the RomsD Empie. 
becIlme a Roman proviDce under Tra- & 2 Cor. xi.. 32. On· 'the· title 
jan. In the Roman period, a grut • Etbo'arch ' see note at the 'end of this 
rosd united Allah on the Red Sea with chapter. " 

~2 
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Damascus by Metas. Such a "liberty taken by a petty chieftain 
with the Roman power would have been an act of great audacity' 

. and it is difficult to believe that Vitellius would have closed th~ 
campaign, if such a city were in the hands of an enemy. Itismore 
likely that Caligula,-who in many ways contradicted the policy 
of his predecessor,-who banished Herod Antipas and patronised 
Herod Agrippa,-assigned the city of Damascus as a free gift to 
Aretll.s.l This supposition, as well as the former, will perfectly 
explain the remarkable passage in St. Paul's letter, where he dis
tinctly says that it was garrisoned by the Ethnarch of Aretas, at 
the time of his escape. Many such changes of territorial occupation 
took place nnder the Emperors,' which would have been lost to 
history, were it not for the information derived from a coin," an 
inscription, or the incidental remark of a writer who had different 
ends in view. Any attempt to make this escape from Damascus a 
fixed point of absolute chronology will be unsuccessful; but, from 
what has been said, it may fairly be collected, that Saul's journey 
from Jerm,a.Jem to Damascus took place not.Jar from that year 
which saw the death of Tiberius and the accession of Caligula. 

No journey was ever taken, on which so much interest is con
centrated, as this of St. Paul from Jerusalem to Damascus. It is so 
critical Ii passage in the history of God's dealings with man, and we 
feel it to be so closely bound up with a.ll our best knowledge and 
best happiness in this life, and with a.ll our hopes for the world to 
come; that the mind is delighted to dwell upon it, and we are eager 
to learn or imagine a.ll its details. The conversion of Saul WII8 
like the call of a second Abraham. But we know almost more 
of the Patriarch's journey through this Arne district, from the north 
to the south, than we do of the Apostle's in an opposite direction. 
It is easy to conceive of Abraham travelling with his Hocks and 
herds and camels. The primitive features of the East continue 
still unaltered in the desert j and the Arabian Sheikh still remains 
to us a living picture of the patriarch of Genesis. "But before the 
first century of the Cluistian era, the patriarchal life in Palestine 
had been modified, not ·only by the invasions and settlements of 
Babylonia and Persia, but by large influxes of Greek and Roman 
civilisation. It is difficult to guess what was the appearance of 
Saul's company on that memorable occasion. ' We neither know 

I This ia argued with great foree by 
Wieseler, who,so far 88we know, is the 
first to suggest this explanation. His 
argument is not quite conclusive; be
cause it isseldom ... y to give a confident 
opinion on the details of a campaign, 
unless its history is minutely recorded. 
The strength of Wieseler's argument 
consists in this, that his different lines of 
rea..oning converge to the same remIt. 

• See, for instance, what is said by 
Josephus (Ant. xviii. 6, 4), of various 
arrangements in' the East at this very 
crisis. Similar changea in Asia Minor 
have been alluded to before, Chap. I. 
Po 19. 

s Wiesel~r justly lays some slre!l8 on 
the circumstanre that there are coins of 
A ugustus and Tiberius, and, again, of 
Nero and his successors, but Done of 
Cnligulaand Claudius, which imply that 
Damascus was Roman. 

• I n pictures, St. Paul is represen ted 
as on horseback on this journey. Pr0-
bably this is the reason why Lord 
Lyttelton, in his observations 00 St. 
Paul's conversioD, uses the phrase
'Those in company with him f~lI dilwra 
from their hnr .... together With Saul,' 
p.818. (Worko, 1774.) There is DO 
proof that this was the case, though i' 
is very probable. 
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how he travelled, nor who his usociatel were, nor where he rested 
on his way, nor what road he (ollowed from the Judrean to the 
~u~hl .. .. 

Hit journey must have brought him somewhere mto the vullnity 
of the Sea of Tiberiu. But where he approa.ched the nearest to the 
ahorelof thit Ba.cred lake,-whether he croBBed the Jordan where, 
in ita lower courae, it flowl louthwards to the Dead Sea, or where its 
upper windinga enrich the valley at the bue of Mount Hermon,
we do not knoW'. And there is one thought which makes us glad 
that it .hould be 80. It is remarkable that Galilee, where Jesus 
worked .0 many of His mirllCles, is the scene of none of those trans
actionl which are related in the Acts. The blue waters of Tiberias, 
with their fiBhing-boats and towna on the brink of the shore, are 
oollsucrsted to the GospelB. A greater than Paul wu here. When 
we come to· the travels of the Apostle., the Bcenery is no longer 
limited and Jewish, but Catholic and widely-extended, like the 
GOBpel which they preached: and the Sea, which will be 80 often 
Ipread before UI ia the life of St. Paul, is not the little Lake of 
Genneaareth, but the great Mediterranean, which washed the shores 
ud carried the .hip. of the historical nations of antiquity. I 

Two principal row can be mentioned, one of which probably 
conducted the travellers from Jerusalem to Damascus. The track 
of the ca.ra.vana, in ancient and modern times, from Egypt to the 
8ynu capital, haa alway. led through Gaza and Ramleh, and then, 
turning eutward. about the borders of Galilee and Samaria, h&B 
de.cended near Mount Tabor towards the Sea of Tiberias ; and so, 
cro88ing the .Jordan a little to the north of the Lake by Jacob's 
Bridge, proceeds through the desert country which Btretches to the 
bllle of Antilibuus. A aimila.r trllCk from Jerusalem falla into 
this Egyptian road in the neighbourhood of Djenin, ai the entrance 
of Galilee; and Saul and his company may haye travelled by this 
route, performing the journey of one hundred ,.nd thirty-six miles, 
like the modern caravana, in about six days. But at this period, 
that great work of Roman road-making, which was actively going 
on in all parts of the empire, must have extended, in some degree, 
to Syria and Jud_; and,;f the Roman roads were already con
,tructed here, there is little doubt that they followed the direction 
indicated by the later Itineraries. This direQtion is from Jerusalem 
to Neapolia (the ancient Shechem), and thence over the Jordan to 
the loUth of the Lake, near Scythopolia, where the soldiers of 
Pompey crossed the river, and where the Galilean pilgrims used to 
cross it, at the time of the festivals, to avoid Samaria. From 
Scythopolis it led to Gadara, a Roman city, the ruins of which are 
,till remaining, ud 10 to Dama.scua. I 

I The next historical notice or the and Damasctta, and likely to bave been 
Sea of Tiberias or Lake of Gennesareth one of t~e • foreign cities' (Acta xxvi. 
after that whicb UCCW'8 in the G08pe1e 11) whICb harboured Christian fugi
is in Josephus. tivea. lIere, too, he would be in the 

t It ill nrv conceivable that he tra- footstepe of St. Peter; for here tbe' 
veiled by Ca-rea Philippi, the city great confession (Matt. xvi. 16) seems 
which Herod Philip bad built at the to have been made; and this road also 
fountaina or the Jordan, on the natural wuuld probably have brougbt him past 
line or communication between Tyre Neapolia. It is Ilarcllr likely tbat II, 
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"'HLI"\"'r l\lI\d was f"lIll\\"l'd in 8nul's journey to Damascus, it 

is rulllost ocrtnin tiUlt tim carli,'r l'orti,.n of it hr\lught him to 
Nea}X1lis, ilie ~hechelll of the Old Testament, and the Nahh,us of 
the modorn Samaritans. '1'lus city was one of the .t.ogt-s in the 
Itineraries. Dr. Rohinson followed a Roman pavement for Borne 
oonsiduraLle distauro in the neighbourhood of Bethell Thi. 
northern road went over the elevuted ridj;OS which intervene' be
tween the valley of the Jordan and tile plain on the Mediterranean 
coast. As the tr8\'ellera gained ilie high ground, the young Phari· 
see may have looked back,-and, "'hen he 88W the city in the midst 
of its hills, with the mountuins of Moab in the distanoe,~nfident 
in the righteousnesa of his C8uge,-he Dlay have thought proudly 
of the 125th Psalm : • The hills stand ab,.ut Jerusalem: en'll so 
standeth the Lord round about His reoplo, from this time forth for 
ewnnore.' His pl'6lOent cntt>rprise \V1I8 uud"rtakt'n for the honour 
of Zion. He was l'lindly fnllilling tho wurds of One ,,'h,. &'\id : 
• "llosoe\'tlr kilM,h you, will think tlmt htl t1'>ct.h God Rt'n-iCtl.'· 
rassing through tim hills of SaJllaria, froUl ,,'bleh ho might .. ,'C .... 

Monally obtain a glimpse of tlle Moditemm,'lUl on the I"ft, he 
would collie to Jacob's Well, at the opening of tbat bt'autiful ,'1\1. 
I,'y which li,'S l",tween Ehru and GerWJll. This, too, is the scelle 
of a Gospel history. The &lUne WOIDlUl, "'ith wbom JEst·S 81'oko, 
might bo again at the WillI as tile Iuquisitor 11lIS8l'd. But as Yl't he 
kllllW nothing of tho breaking down of th., • middlo wall ,'f 1'1Irt,j., 
tion." He could, indued, have slud ttl tlle Srunllrit:1n8: • Y., ""'f'
sbip ye know not wbat: we know wbat we worship: for snIvation 
is of tlle Jews.'· But be could not ha\'e uuderstood tllt) llIclllling 
of those otllor words: • The hour oollll'tb, whl'n )'0 shall neit.her 
in Jcnlsalolll, nor yet ill tllis mountain, worship the Fat.her: tbe 
tnlO worshippers shall worship Him in spirit and in tnlth.'· His 
was not yet the Spirit of CHRIST. Tho Zl'ru wbir-h burnt in him 
WII8 tbllt of JIIIlll'8 and J"lm, before thoir illumination, 1I"hl'n tby 
,,;shl'd (in tbis 631110 district) to enll down fire from hesvl'n, en'n 
as Elill8 did, on tho inhospitl,blo &maritan nllngo.· rhilil' hAA 
run'lldy been preaching to tho poor Samaritans, nud John ha,t re
\'isited thelll, in Ctlllll'"UY ,,·it.h Peter, 'lrit.h f''l'lings wonderfully 
cbaug;od.' But SlIul kllt'w nothing of the little Church of 8alllllri
tlll\ Christituls ; ,'r, if he h,'/Uu of th"lll and ddayed among th,'m. 
be ,ldIlY"'. only to injurc and "Pl'l,\,!IS. Tbe 8yrillll city was still 
the gn'at obj,'ct h"fol'O him. Antl now, ,,'h,'n he had 1>MSl'd 
thl'\)\I)(hSnulIlria lind was l'nh'rinlt Galil.'l', tho snowy }It'lik of 

·)Iollnt IJ.:Jl1llon, tho highcat point of Antiliblll1l18, nbn,'st 1\11 1:\1' t., 
the north as DlUnascus, would COIllO iuto new. 'l'his is tlillt h.w,'r 
.. f • Lt.·bllnon which l"ok"th t"wru\!s D:UlIa.!K'1l8.'· It is al"'lIdv the 
grt'at hUllllllark "f his jOllnle,-. 1\11 bl' IlaSSt'!I thnmgh (}lIlill'8 .. ,';·arda 
til" 8,'a .. f Tibl'ri,IS, IIlld the ,,\lloy of t b" J ,)fllan. 
\fould h., ... tAk .. n the Pt'Inll' .... d (all(l'''', • J"hn "d.~. ~ .·rh,li. H. 
p.1l;, n •• ). for both the nlt>dom .. "...... • .J"hn h'.l?:l. 
van •• nd \l .. and .... t ltiu~r.ti .. CIUIII 6 John I ... ~I, 23. 
th~ Junl.n hlO", 10 the n .. rlll. • Luke ix. fll-M. 

I Jl.t.. IU.. iii. i'. Mont will.... ' s.. .bo" .... P. 00. 
,,,id on this ,uhjed ... b~n ., come to "Song of 001. vii. " 
Acts xxiii. i3-31. & ... p. :!3. 
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Lea\in;:: II". the • Sea of Galilee,' .i'X'JI Nllong ita hill!., aa a 

aa.octuary' lOf tho bolieat thought&, and imagining the Jordan to be 
ra-'Cl, lie fullo. tho company of travellera o\"er the barren up
landa, .. hleh Itretch in dreary lucoession &long the hue of Antill
bann.. All around are It<my hilla aud thirsty plains, through 
"'IU.:h the 1rither"N IUma of the IICIUltv ve8'-'tation hardly penetrate. 
()ver t.ha deeert, under the burning air, the impetUOUl s..ul holda 
hia course, full of the tiery 8e&1 .. ith ,.-hich Elijah travelled of yore, 
on hie mYllwriouI errand., through the I&me 'lIIilderness of Damas
CUI. I I • Tbe earth in ita l.mgth and ita breadth, and all the deep 
universe of aky, i.e atAleped in light and heat.' When some emi
nenoe ie gained, the 1'ut horU.>n ia _n stretching on all aides, 
ltke tho ~ lIithout a boundary; e1ot'pt ,..here the steep sides 
lIf Lebanon ink'mlpt it, &B the promont<>rit'!8 of a mountAinoul ""'"_t stn't<'h ollt into a motionless St'&' The fiery sun is o\"erhead.; 
and that. refreshing view ie anxiously looked f"r,-Dam&scua seen 
frolll aiM', lnthin the dCllert circumferenoe, I\)Shng, like au island 
.. f Paradise, in the ,,'TOeD encl08llre of ita beautiful g&r<it'll&. 

Thia new ie so celobrated, and the hiltory of tho! place is 80 illlla
trioue, that we may 'Ke11 be excused if ,..e linger a moment, that 
'Ke mar dllSCribe them both. DanIMCUI is tbe oldest city in the 
.. orld. Ita fame beh';na .. ith the ea.rlit'lt patriarchs, and oontinul'8 
to mudt'rD times. While other citilll of the East have ri&el\ and 
d.-veo!, DamaacnB ia ,till what it 11'&8. Il was found.>d b.'fure 
Haal\lOO and Palmrra. and it hal outlirod them hoth. While 
Uabylon is & heap 1n the d~ and Tyre a ruin 00 the More, it 
rt'main. ,.-hat it is called in the I'rol'hf!cil'8 (If Isaiah. • the head of 
~vria.'~ Abraham'. atewanl 'KU • Eliezer of Damascus," and the 
liiuit 01 hi, 1r&rlike expediti<.n in the 1'OBC11ll of Lot 11"38 • Ilobah, 
.. hich is 00 theillft hand of Daanl8CUL' ~ How illlportut a plaoe 
il 'KU in the l10urishing period of the Jewish Dlonarchy, we know 
f~:lDl the pni.om .-hich David plACed thorc,6 and from the oppo
lition it pretlt'ntoo to Sol,lIIlon. f .The history of NaamNl and the 
IIt'brew tlAlltive, Eliaha and Gduw, and of tho proud preference of 
iloa frosh ri\"tll1I to the thirsty 1r&t.!ra of Israel, are faruili&r to every
(100. And how elt_ its I',-,Iations continued t<. be with the Jewa, 
... know frt_ the chruniclca of J"Nboam and Aha.&, and the pro
pht'cit>e (If Isaiah and Am06.· Ita Dlercantile greatness is indioated 
by E1ekicl in tho remarkable 'KOrda aJdreaaed to Tyre ;0_' S}"l'ia 
.u thy Illt'rchaD' by reason {,( 0", multitude of the .-ares of thy 
making: they tXXUl'ied in thy fairs lIIith eDlt'ralds, l'Ull,le, and 
br .. id .. n.-d ... d, and ,line linen, and (X'ra1, Nld agate. Danl&BC", 
'n. OIY DI.'l'Chant in 011' wultitude "f tho! 'll"an."S of thy wak.Wg, for 

I I Kin~ xix. 15. 
• J ..... l .. lII. ~ it _ Nd« lbaa 

Abrah, ..... (.dlel. i. 6, S,) ...... Il>elnl-
oiir.;(lfts 0( the f'\'tlllt$ ia tM infatKov 0( 
tbe bUID8JI ........ whidl II'P tmp~ to 
ha'"e haf'l""l<'d i .. it,. Mnit~·, ..... Po
Nd;e,. i&.. 11.:>, 110.. The-..torT "'.t thto 
lIlunl« 0( A hel took ~ """' is 
aUIltk;l to b .. ~- 1 LH_ '-L i. a. - -.. '-~ 

I loW. ni./I. • C_ n.!. 
't:", xi ... I.' .. 
• ! ~ nii. 6; 1 Cbroa. n'ii. 6-
r I Kim.. ... xi.:! .... 
• SoP :i Kinp xiv. 28. X\·i. t, 10: 

2 Cbroa. xxiv. 23, n:viii. i, :l3: I .. 
vii. 8; Amos i. &, i-

• The port 01 Beyroot is no" to J)a.. 
_ wbat Tyn Wla of old. 
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the multitude of a.ll riches i in -the wille of Helboit, and white 
wool.' I Leaving the Jewish annals, we might follow its history 
through continuous centuries, from the time when Alexander sent 
Parmenio to take it, while the conqueror himself was marching 
from Tarsus to Tyre-to its occupation by Pompey,2-to the letters 
of Julian the Apostate, who describes it as 'the eye of the East,'
and onward through its golden days, when i~ was the residence of 
the Ommiad Caliphs, and the metropolis of the Mahommedan world, 
-and through the period when its fame was mingled with that of 
Saladin and Tameriane,-to our own days, when the praise of its 
beauty is celebrated by every traveller from Europe. It is evident, 
to use the words of Lamartine, that, like Constantinople, it was 
a 'predestinated capital.' Nor is it difficult to explain why its 
freshness has never faded through a.ll this series of vicissitudes and 
wars. 

Among the rocks and brushwood at the base of Antilibanus are 
the fountains of a copious and perennial stream, which, after run
ning a coUrse of no great distance to the south-east, loses itself in a 
desert lake. But before it reaches this dreary boundary, it has 
distributed its channels oVl'r 'the in:termediate space, and left a 
wide area behind it, rich with prolific vegetation. These are the 

" streams from Lebanon,' which are known to us in the imagery of 
Scripture i·-the' rivers of Damascus,' which Naaman not un
naturally preferred to a.ll the 'waters of Israel.'· By Greek writers 
the strea.m is ca.lled Chrysorrhoas,' or 'the river of gold.' And 
this stream is the inestimable unexhausted treasure of Damascus. 
The habitations of men must always have been-gathered round it, 
as the Nile has inevitably attracted an immemorial population to 
its banks. The desert is a fortification round Damascus. The 
river is its life. 111 is drawn out into watercourses, and spread in 
a.ll directions. For miles around it is a wilderness of gardens,
gardens with roses among the tangled shrubberies, and with fR.it 
on the branches overhead. Everywhere among the trees the mur
mur of unseen rivulets is heard. Even in the city, which is in the 
midst of the garden, the clear rushing of the current is a perpetual 
refreshment. Every dwelling has its fountain : and at night, when 
the sun has set behind Mount Lebanon, the lights of the city are 
lIeen Hashing on the wa.ters. 

It is not to be wondered at that the view of Damascus, when the 
dim outline of the gardens has become distinct, and the city is seen 
gleaming white in the midst of them, should be universally famous._ 
All travellers in a.ll ages have paused to feast their eyes with the 
prospect: and the prospect has been always the same. It is true 
that in the Apostle's day there were no cupolas and no minarets : 
Justinian had not built St. Sophia, and the caliphs had erected no 

I Ezek. xxvii. 16, 18. 
I See above, Chap. L p. 21. Its rela

tive importance was not 80 great when 
it WIlS nuder a W .. tem power like that 
of the Seleucids or the Romans; hence 
we find it less freqnently mentioned 
than we lPight expect in Gree~ ~d 

Roman writers. This arose from the 
huilding of Antioch and othOl cities in 
Northern Syria. 

a Song of Sol. iv. 15. 
• 2 Kings v. 12. 
6 Strabo 81\d Ptolemy. 
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mOlquel. But the white buildings of the city gleamed then, as 
they do now, in the centre of a verdant inexhaustible paradise. 
The Syrian gardens, with their low walla and waterwheels, and 
ca.relelll mixture of fruits and 1l0wera, were the Bame then as they 
are now. The l&IDe figurel would be seen in the green approaches 
to the town, camels and mules, horaes and asses, with Syrian 
peasants, and Arab. from beyond Palmyra. We know the very 
time of the day when Saul was entering these shady avenues. It 
W&l at mid-day.' The birds were silent in the trees. The hush of 
noon W&B in the city. The sun was burni.ng fiercely in the sky. 
The peraecutor's companion. were enjoying the cool refreshment of 
the ahade after their journey: and his eyes rested with satisfaction 
on those walls which were the end of his mission, and contained 
the victima of his righteous zeal. . 

We have been tempted into sQllle prolixity in describing Damas
CUi. But, in describing the solemn and miraculous event which 
took place in its neighbourhood, we hesitate to enlarge upon the 
worda of Scripture. And Scripture relates its circumstances in 
minute detail. If the importance we are intended to attach to 
particular events in esrly Christianity is to be measured by the 
prominence assigned to them in the Sacred Recorda, we must con
feu that, next after the P&llBion of our bleBBed Lord, the event to 
which our aerioUi attention is especially called is the Converaion of 
St. Paul. Besides various allusions to it in his own Epistles, three 
detailed narratives of the occurrence are found in the Acts. Once 
it is related by St. Luke (ix.),-twice by the Apostle himself,-in 
his addreu to hi. countrymen at Jerusalem (xxii.),-in his defence 
before Agrippa at Cresarea (xxvi.). And as, when the Bame thing 
is told in more than one of the Holy Gospels, the accounts do not 
verbally agree, so it i. here. st. Luke is more brief than St. Paul. 
And each of St. Pau!'. statements supplies something not found in 

, the other. The peculiar difference of these two.statements, in their 
relation to the circumstance. under which they were given, and as 
they illust.r&te the Apostle's wisdom in pleading the "Cause of the 
G08pel and reasoning with his opponents, will be made the subject 
of some remarks in the later chaptera of this book. At present it 
is our natural course I6mply to gather the facts from the Apostle's 
own words, with a careful reference to $e shorter narrative given 
by St. Luke. . 

In the twenty-lecond and twenty-sixth chaptera of the Acts we 
are told that it was, 'about noon'-' at mid-day'-when the 'great 

, Acta ltldi. 6, xxvi. 18. Notices of 
the traditionary place where the vision 
11'88 _n are nrioualy b-iven both by 
earlier and leter travellers. The old 
writer. Qu8resmru., mentions four theo
retical lites: (1) twelve miles south of 
Damll8cua, where there is a stream on 
the right of the road, with the ruins of 
a church on a riBing ground: (2) aix 
moo south on the lct\ of the road, 
where there are traoea of a church and 
'~Jlea 1II11T!le4 wilb erosses, (3) two 

miles south on the same road; (4) half 
a mile from the city: and this he p_ 
fen on the strength of earlier authori
tiel!, and because it harmoniaee best 
with what is said of the Apostle being 
led in by the hand. In one of th_ 
C88118 there is an evident blending of 
the acene of the a"'" ... .w.. and the 
EI~: and it would appear from Mr. 
Stanley's letter (quoted below, p. 83), 
that this spot is on the east and not the 
IOUth of the citT. . 
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light' shone 'suddenly' from heaven (xxii. 6, xxvi 13). And 
those 1\·ho have had experience of the glare of a mid-day BUn in the 
East will best understand the description of that light, which is 
said to have been • a light above the brightness of the sun, ahining 
round. about Paul and them that journeyed with hiJIl! All fell to 
the growld in terror (xxvi 14), or stood dwnb with amazement 
(ix. 7). Suddenly Burrounded by a light 80 terrible and incompre
hensible, 'they were afraid.' 'They heard not the voice of Him 
that Bpake to Panl' (xxii. 9), or, if they heard a voice, 'they BaWDO 

man' (ix. '1).1 The whole Beene was evidently one of the utmost 
confusion: and the accounts are such as to express, in the most 
etriking manner, the bewilderment and alarm of the travellers. 

But while th~ others were stunned, Btupified and confused, a 
clear light broke in terribly on the soul of one of thOle who were 
prostrated on the ground.' A voice spoke articulately to. him, 
which to the rest was a BOund mysterious and indistincL He 
heard what they did not hear. He saw what they did not see. To 
them the awful sound was without a meaning: he heard the voice 
of the Son of God. To them it was a bright light which suddenly 
BUlTOunded them: he saw JESUS, whom he was persecuting. The 
awful dialogue can only be given in the language of Scripture. 
Yet we may reverentially observe that the words which Jesus 
spoke were 'in the Hebrew tongue! The same language,S in 
which, during His earthly life, He spoke to Peter and to John, to 
the blind mM by the walls of Jericho, to the woman who washed 
His feet with her tears-the same sacred language was used when 
He Bpoke from heaven to His persecntor on earth. And as on 
earth He had always spoken in parables, 80 it was now. That 
voice which had drawn leMOns from the lilies that grew in Galilee. 
and from the birds that flew over the mountain Blopes near the Sea 
of Tiberias, was now pleased to call His last Apostle with a figure 
of the like significance: 'Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me t 0 

It is hard for thee to kick against the goad.' As the ox rebels in 
vain against the goad' of its master, and as all its struggles do 

I It has been thought botb more 
prudent and more hOlle!t to lea,.., these 
well-known <fuc.orepancif9 e.uetly ... 
they are foond in the Bible. They 
will be differently explained by diffe
rent readers, accordillg to their vie". 
0( the illspirntion of ~eripture. Tho .... 
"ho d .. not re<'<'i ve t he doctrine of 
Yerhal Inspirntion will find in tb...., 
diserepancil'S a confmnation of the 
~ ... neraJ truth of the narrath·e. Tbo.'<e 
who lay stress on this doctrine may 
fairly be pennitted to snppose that the 
stupitied eompanions of Saul fell to the 
"round anti then ........ and that tbey 
heard the voice bnt did not nndPrstand 
it. Dr. Wordsworth and Prof. Hackett 
point out that the word 'stood' in 
ix. 7. need only mean that their pro
!, ...... was &rrelted. 

• It ia evident from Acts ix. 6. 8, 

xxvi. 16, that Saul was prostrate on 
the pound wben Jesus spoke '" him.' 

• It ia only said in one IUlCOUIlt 
(xxvi. 14) that Jesos Christ .poke in 
Hebrew. But this appean incidentally 
in the otber accounts fn>m the H.brew 
form of the name • Sanl' being nsed 
wbere ...... Lora. 0 .... ...>r<U .... ginn 
[L":. 4, xxii. 8). In the "''''man p0r
tion (ix. 1. 8, .tc.) it is the Gl'fek. a 
difference .. ·hieb ia not noticed in the 
Authorised YersiOlL SoAnani8S(W"'
name is Aramaic) seems to have ad
d......-d Saul in Hoorew. DOt in Greek 
(ix. 17, xxii. 13). 

• The • prick' of Aels xxvi. 14 is the 
goad or sharp-poioted pole, whicb ia 
southern Europe 8Ild in the Levant 
is ...,n in the hands 0( thaoe who ani 
ploughing or driving eattle. 
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nought but increase its distress-so is thy rebellion vain against 
t.he power of my p-ace. I have admonished thee by the word of 
my truth, by the death of my saints, by the voice of thy 'con
science. Struggle no JUore against conviction, 'lest a worse thing 
come unto thee.' , 

It i.I evident that this revel&tion was not merely an inward im
prel8ion made on the mind of Saul during 8, trance or ecata.sy.· . It 
was the direct perception of the visible presence of J esUB Christ, 
Thia i.I aaaerted in various passages, both positively and inci
dentally. In St. Paul's first letter to the Corinthians, when he 
contend. for the validity of his own &postleship, hiB argument is, 
• Am I not an Apostle 1 . Have I not seen Jesus Christ, the Lord I' 
(1 Cor. ix. 1.) And when he adduces the evidence for the truth of 
the Resurrection, his argument is again, 'He Wall seen . . . • by 

·C.,phas .... by James .... by all the Apostles .... last of 
all hy lIIe .... as one born out of due time' (xv. 8). By Cephas 
and by James &t Jerusalem the reality of Saul's cOllversion was 
douhtc,l (Acts ix. 27); but' Bam&bas brought him to the Apostles, 
and related to them how he b&d 8eell the.Lord in the way, and had 
Ipoken with Him.' And 8imilarly An&llias had s&id to him at their 
first meeting in Damascus: 'The Lord hath sent me, even JesUB_ 
who appeared to thee in the way as thou camest' (ix. 17). ' The 
God of our fathers hath chosen tllCe that thou shouldest see thall 
Just One, and .houluest hear the voice of His mouth' (xxii. 14). 
The very words wllich were spoken bf the Saviour, imply the same 
important tnlth. He does not 8I\y, 'I roil the Son of God-the 
Eternal Word-t,he Lord of men and of angels :'-but, <I am 
JeIUB' (ix. 6, xxvi. 15), 'Jesus of Nazareth' (xxii. 8). 'I am 
that man, whom not having seen thou hatest, the despised prophet 
of NV.&rcth, who was mocked and cMlcified at Jerusalem, who died 
and was buried. But now 1 appear to thee, that thou mayest know 
the truth of my Resurrection, that 1 may convince thee of thy sin, 
and call thee to .be my Apostle.' 

The direct and immediate character of this call, without the in
tervention of any human agency, is anotherpf)inton which St. Paul 
himself, in the course of his apostolic life, laid the utmost stress; 
IUld one, therefore, which it is incumbent on UB ~ notice here. ' A 
call.·J Apostle,' 'an AposUe by the ,,;ll of God,' t 'an'. Apostle 
Rent not frem ll1en, nor by man, but hy Jesus Christ, and God the 
Father, who raised Him from the dead ;"-these are the phrases 
under y,-hich he describes himself, ill the cases where his authority 
was ill danger of being questioned. No human instnunentaiity in
tt'rvenell, to threw the slightt'st doubt upon the reality of the com
munication betwllcn Christ Himself and the Apostle of the Heathen. 

I (',,,·sos!om. 
I See ·nom. i. 1; 1 Cor. 1. 1 ; ! Cnr. i. 

t; F.pb. i. 1 ; Col. 1. 1. Th_ exp..,,... 
8ion* are not nsed by St. Peter, St. 
James, St. JudP, or St. John. And it 
is nmarkable tbat tbev are not noed 
by St. Paul bimself in ibe Epistlea ad
dressed to tbose wbo were most firmly 
attacbed to him. They lire found iii 

the letters to the Christians of Acbaia, 
but not in tbo..e to the Christiana of 
JIIacedonia. ( See 1 'fbes&. i. 1; 2 
Tbess. 1. 1; Pbil. i. 1.) And though 
in tbe letters to the Ephe&iana and 
Colossiall8, DO& in that to Pbilemon, 
wbicb is known to have been sent at 
th& 88me time. See Philemon 1. 

I Gal. i. 1. 
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And, as he was directly and miraculously called, so was the work 
immediately indieated, to which he was aet apart, and in which in 
after years he always gloried,-the work of 'preaching among the 
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.' 1 Unle88 indeed we are 
to consider the words which he used before Agrippa S as a condensed 
statement 3 of all that was revealed to him, both in his vision on the 
way, and afterwards by Ananias in the city: 'I am Jesus, whom 
thou persecutest : but rise, and stand upon thy feet; for to this end 
I have appeared unto thee, to ordain thee a minister and a witness 
both l,f these things which thou hast seen, and of those things where
in I will appear unto thee. And thee have I chosen from the House 
of Israel, and from among the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee. 
to open their eyes, that they may tum frOm darkness to light, and 
from the power of Satan unto God ; that they may receive forgive
ness of sins, and inl1eritance among the sanctified, by faith in Me.' • • 

But the full intimation of all the labours and BU1ferings that were 
before him was still reserved. He was told to arise and go into the 
city, and there it should be told him what it had been ordained· 
that he should do. He arose humbled and subdued, and ready to 
obey whatever might be the will of Him who had spoken to him 
from heaven. But when he opened his eyes, all was dark around 
him. The brilliancy of the vision had made him blind. Those who 
were with him saw, as before, the trees and the sky, and the road 
leading into Damascus. But he was in darkne88, and they led him 
by the hand into the city. . Thus came Saul into Damascus i-not 
as he had expected, to triumph in an enterprise on which his soul 
was set, to brave all di.fficulties and dangers, to enter into houses 
and carry off prisoners to J enlsalem i-but he p&88ed himself like 
a prisoner beneath the gateway: and through the colonnadee 5 

of the street called 'Straight,' where he saw not the crowd of 
those who gazed on him, he was led by the hands of others, trem
bling and helpless, to the house of Judas,' his dark and solitary. 
lodging. 

Three days the blindness continued. Only one other space of 
three days' duration can be mentioned of equal importance in the 
history of the world. The conflict of Saul's feelings was so great, 
and his remorse so piercing and So deep, that during this time he 
neither ate nor d'rank. 8 He could have no communion with the 
Christians, for they had been terrified by the news of his approach. 

1 Eph. iii. 8. See Rom. xi. 13, xv. 
16; Gal. ii. 8; 1 Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 
11, &c. 

S Actl xxvi. 15-18. 
• It did not fall in with Paul's plan 

in his speech before Agrippa <xxvi.) to 
mention Ananias, as, in hi. speech to 
the Jews at Jerusalem (xxii.), he 
avoided any explicit mention of the 
Gentiles, wbile giving the narrative of 
hi,! conversion. 

See notes on the paasage in Chap. 
XXII. 

6 Tbil is tbe expression in bis own 

speech (xxii. 10). See iX. 6, and com
pare xxvi. 16. 

I See Mr. Porter's F_ T ...... ;,. 
Do_ (1806). Recent excavations 
sbow tbat a magnificent street with a 
threefold colonnade extended from the 
Western gate to the Eastern (where a 
triple Roman arcbway remains). Mr. 
Porter observf'8 that this arran~ent 
of the street is a counterpart of those 
of Palmyra and Jerasb. We may 
perbsps add Antioch. Ses below, pp. 
102, 103. 

7 Acta ix. 11. 8 Acta ix. 9. 
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And the unconverted Jewl coUld have no true sympa.thy witli his 
preaent .tate of ~d. Be faated and prayed in silence. The re
collections of hia early years,-the p88lages of the ancient Scriptures 
which he had never underatood,-the thoughts of his own cruelty 
and violence,-the memory of the laat looks of Stephen,_all these 
crowded into hia min"d, and made the three daYII equal to long years 
of repentance. And if we may imagine one feeling above all othera 
to have keEt pollleision of his heart, it would be the feeling IUggested 
by Chriat II expostulation: 'Why peraeeutest thou ME 1 ' 1 This 
feeling would be attended with thoughts of peace, with hope, and 
with faith. Be waited on God : and in his blindneBa a vision was 
granted to him. He _med to behold one who came in to him,
and he knew by revelation that his name waa An&niaa,-and it. 
appeared to him that the Itranger laid his hand on him, that he 
might receive hia sight.' . " 

The economy of visions, by which God revealed and accomplished 
His will, is remarkably similar in the caae of Ananiaa and Saul at 
Damascu" and in that of Peter and Cornelius at Joppa and ClIl8area. 
The .imultaneous preparation of the hearts of .Ananias and Saul, 
and the limultaneous preparation of those of Peter and Cornelius,
the questioning and hesitation of Peter, and the questioning and 
hesitation of Ananias,-the one doubting whether he might make 
friendship with the Gentiles, the other doubting whether he might 
approach the enemy of the Church,-the unhesitating obedience of 
each, when the Divine will was made clearly known,-the state of 
mind in which both the Pharisee and the Cen'turion were found,
eo.ch waiting to 188 what the Lord would lay unto him,-this close 
analogy will not be forgotten by those who reverently read the two 
conleCUtive chaptera, in which the baptism of Saul and the baptism 
of Cornelius are narrated in the Acta of th& Apostlea.8 

And in another respect there is a close parallelism between the 
, two hiBtori8l. The lame exact topography characterises them both. 
In the one case we have the lodging with ' Simon the Tanner,' and 
the houae 'by the lea-side' (x. 6),-in the other we have' the house 
of Judu,' and 'the Itreet called Straight' (ix.ll)' And 81 the shore, 
where 'the aaint beaide the ocean prayed,' is an unchanging feature 
of Joppa, which will ever be dear to the Christian heart; 4 10 are we 
allowed to bear in mind that the thoroughf&reIJ of Eaatern cities do 
not change,' and to believe that the 'Straight Street,' whieh still 
extends through Dam&BCUI in long perapective from the Eaatern 

I See MaIL xxv. 40, 45. 
• Act. ilL 12. 
• Acta ix. and x. Compare I1so xi. 

6-18 with xxii. 12-16. 
• See n. CAN/ian Year; MondaT 

in Euler week. 
• See Lord Nugent" remarka on the 

Jeruaa1em Bazaar, in his Sacffil and 
CIJu8ml LaruJ., voL ii. pp. 40, 41. 
Quareamiua aaTl that the Strmght 
Street at DamllCUl II the bazaar, 
which he deecribell u a etreet dark
sed and covered over, a mile long and 

a8 8traight u an arrow. He adds tbat 
there the ,,_ tlf Jtulru i8 shown, a 
commodious dwelling, with traces of 
having been once a church, and then a 
mosque. The piaCfl of B"ptill11l, he 
aaylf, is a fountam not far off, near the 
beginning of the street, where a hand
lOme church haa befo.n tumed into • 
mosque. He enlen a1so very fully iuto 
the description of tbe traditionary 
A"". of Anania., and gives a ground 
plan oliL . 
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Gate, is the stre('t where AIl:J.llins spoke to 81\u1. More than this 
we do ~ot venture to say. In tho first daY8 .. f the Church, and for 
Bome time aftt'rwlmls, tho loc:u knowledge of the Christinns at 
Damascus might be cherished and vi\-itlly l'd,ainctl. But now that 
through long ag<'s ChristilUlity in tho East has lx'Cll weak and do
graded, IUld ZI1ahonllllctlallislll strtlng IUld tyrrumil'>ll, wo can only 
Bily that tho spots still shown to tmvcllcrs as tho sill's of the huuse 
of AlUmias, 1\1Id tho house of Judas, and tho I,IaCI) of bal)tislll ml\y 
Illlssibly btl true. 1 ' 

\Ve know 1l0t.!UlIg c()nt""flling An:mias, l'xccpt what we learn frOlIn 
St. Luko Of from St. Paul. He wasaJew who had become .. 'tlisci
pIe' of Christ (ix. 10), and he was well reputed IUld held to be 
• devout according to the Law,' among I all the Jews who dwelt at 
Damascus' (xxii. 12). He is never mentioned by St. Paul in his 
Epistles i and the later stories respecting his history are unsup
ported by proof.' Though he WI\8 not ~TJIorant of the new con
vert's previous character, it seems evident that he had no porsonal 
~uaintanoo with him; or he would hardly have been descrihed 
&8 one called Saul, of TlU:'Sus,' Jodging in tile house of Judas. He 
was not an Apostle, nor one of the conspicuolls members of the 
Church. And it was not w-itilOUt a de..'p lignifit"IIICC,' that h", 
who WI\8 c.uled to bo an Apostle, should be haptiZ<->d by olle of 
whom tlle Church knows nothing, except t1mt hu W:1S a Christian 
• disciple,' and had btll'n a • devout' Jew. 

Anl\uiIIB ClUlle into the house where Saul, faint, and exhausted' 
with thn>e days' abst.inence, still remained ill darkness. "'hell he 
laid his brulds 011 his head, as the vision had foretold, immediately 
he would be recognise.! as tile messengt'r of God, ewn befol'\' the 
words were spoken, I Eruther Saul, tlle LON, even Jesus, that ap
peared unto tiles in the way as tllOII O&lIl<'st, hath Sl'nt mt', that thou 
mightest receive tllY sight, IUld be filled with the II"ly Ghost.' 
These words wore followed, 1\8 were tho words of JI'SIIS Himself 
when He spoke to tho blind, with all installt.'\IItll)IIS dissipation of
darkness: • There fell from his eyes as it had ooell s.::ues :. &lid he 

I Camp_ nmong the older trave1- to baptism. 0lohao. .. n, after remark
I ..... Thewnot, partA i. nnd ii.; Malln- ing that ralll "'as mad~ a memto.r of 
oIre1l (1114), P. 36; Po<'Ooke, ii. 119, . the (,bu .... h, not by hi. Oh';ne Call, but 
Mr. Stnnl.,· .ay", in a lolt.r to tbe by !limpl .. ""plism, adds thAt this h.,1'
writt'r, thAt there i. no ot_t now tiom of P~1I1 by Anani .. did not imply 
...ned S'mkl'" ex .... pt by th~ Chri... any inferiority or dep"ult'nee, more 
dan .. and that the street 80 .. .ailed by than in the ca. .... of ollr Lord and John 
them does not .ontain the traditional the Baptist. Observe the strong ex
boose of Jndas or of Allani ... wbiob pl\'!lSioo in Arts xxii. 16. 
are both .hown elsowhere. See below, • See Art~ ix. 19. 
P. 83, n. 6. • It i.. diffioult to .... why the word • 

• Tra,lition sa, .. that he WIllI (lne of • the ... MI from his .. _ .. it had Io ... n 
the seventy dlSl"ipl .... tllat hew .. after- """;I,,":' should be eonS;d.J'fd menliy de
_rds Bishop of Dam ....... and stoned ompUw bY' OI.ha\l98n and others. One 
after many tortu_ under Lieiniu. (or of the arguments for takin~ thorn lit&
Lllcianus) the Governor. rallY' is the f>e<'Uliar exaetness 0( St • 

• Anani .. , .s ('brv_tom sa"" was Luke in speaking .. n ~u.h oulli .. ts. 
Dot one of the leading AposII ... \'''''811''' &>e. paJW'.I' on the medical st:rIe of SL 
}'ao1 W88 1I0t to be taught ofnlon. On Luke m the Gn"_'. M....,.... fOr 
the oth., hand. this vuv cireum.tan.... June ltHl,· 
abo," the importallce atiacbed by ljod 
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received light forthwith' (ix. 18) : or, in his own more vivid expres
lion, ' the lame honr he lookod up on the face of Ananias ' (xxii. 13). 
It waa a face he had never leen before. But the expression of 
Christian love aasured him of reconciliation with God. He learnt 
that' the God of his fathers' had chosen him' to know His will,' 
-I to IlOO that Just One,'-' to hear the voice of His mouth,'--to 
be ' Hi. witnesl!I unto all men.' I He was baptized, and' the rivers 
of DamaacuB ' became more to him than 'all the waters of Judah's 
had been. His body waa strengthened with food; and his soul 
waa made strong to 'sufier great things' for the name of Jesus, 
and to bear that name I before the Gentiles, and kings, and the 
children of Israel.' a 

He began by proclaiming the honour of that name to the children 
of 1sl"Btl1 in Damascus. He waa 'not disobedient to the heavenly 
vision' (xxvi. 19), but 'straightway preached in the synagogues that· 
Jesus waa the Son of God,'4-and 'showed unto them that they 
Ihould repent and turn to God, and do works meet for repentance.' 
HiB Rabbinical and Pharisaic learning was now used to uphold the 
cause which he came to destroy. The Jews were astounded. They 
~new what he had been at Jerusalem. They knew why he had 
come to Damascus. And now they saw him contradicting the whole 
previolls eourse of his life, and utterly discarding that' commission 
of the high-priests,' which had been the authority of his journey. 
Yet it W88 evident that his conduct was not the result of a wayward 
and iJT('guhu- impulse. His convictions never hesitated; his energy 
grew continually stronger, as he streve in the synagogues, maintain
ing the truth against the Jews, and' arguing and proving that Jesus 
was iI1l1l.--ed the Messiah.' ~ 

The period of his first teaching at Damascus does not seem to. 
have lasted long. Indeed it is evident that his life could not have 
been we, had he remained. The fury of the Jews when they had 
recovered from their first mrprise must have been excited to the 
utmost pitch; and they would BOon have received a new eominis
lioner from Jerusalem armed with full powers to supersede and 
punish olle whom they m\l8t have regarded as the most faithle88 of 
apostates. 8aulleftthe city, but not to return to Jerusalem. Con-. 
lCious of his Divine mission, he never felt that it was necessary to 
O!lDswt. 'those who were Apostles before him; but he went into 
Arabia, and returned again into DamasCUII.'· 

Many questions have been raised concerning this journey into 
Arabia. The firs. question relates to the meaning of the word. 
From the time when the word 'Arabia' was first used by any of 
the writers of Greece or Rome, it has always been a term of vague 
and uncertain import. Sometimes it includes Damascus; sometimes 
it ranges over the Lebanon itself, and extends even to the borders 
of Cilicia.. The native geographers usually reckon that stony dis
trict, of which Petza was the capital, &I belonging to Egypt,~d 

I Acta xxii. 14, 15-
• See 2 Kings v. 12. 
I See Acta ix. 15. 18. 
• .Acta ix. 20. When!' Jesu.q· and 

Dot I Christ' II the troe reading. Verse 

22 would make thi. probable, if the 
s.uthority of the MSS. wen! not decl
live. 

• Acts ix. 22. 
• Gal. i.17. 
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that wide desert toward the Euphrates, where the Bedonina of all 
ages ha~ lived in tents, as belonging to Syria.-and have limited 
the name to the Peninsula between the Red Sea and the Persian 
Gulf, where J ernen, or • Araby the Blest,' is secluded on the south. 
In the three-fold division of Ptolemy, which remains in our popular 
langua"oe when we speak of thia still untravelled region, both the 
first and second of these diatricbJ were included under the name of 
the third. And we must BUppoee St. Paul to have gone into one of 
the former, either that which touc11ed Syria and Mesopotamia., or 
that which touched Palestine and Egypt.. II he went into the first, 
we need not suppoee him to have travelled far from Damascus. 
For though the strong powera of Syria and Meao>potamia might 
check the Arabian tribes, and retrench the Arabian name in this 
direction, yet the Gardena of Damascua were on the verge of the 
desert, and Damascua was almost aa much an Arabian as a Syrian 
town. 

And if he went into Petrrean Arabia, there still remains the ques
tion of his motive for the journey, and his employment when there. 
Either retiring before the opposition at Damascus, he went to preach 
the Gospel; and then, in the synagogues of that singular capital, 
which was built amidst the 1"OCka of Edom, I whence • Arabians ' 
came to the festivals at Jerusalem,". he t.letified of J eaus l-Or he 
went for the purpoee of oontemplation and solitaryoommunion with 
God, to deepen his repentance and fortify his soul with prayer ; and 
then perhaps his stt-ps were turned to those mountain heights by 
the Red Sea, which Moses and Elijah had trodden before him. We 
cannot attempt to decide the question. The news which difFerent 
inquirera take of it 1I'ill probably depend on their own tendency to 
ilie practical or the ascetic life. On the one hand, it may be argued 
that such seal could not be restrained, that Saul could not be ail~nt, 
but that he would rejoice in earrying into the metropolia of King 
Aretas the Gospel which his Ethnarch could afterwards hinder at 
Damaacua. I On the other hand, it may be said that, with such 
connctioDB recently worked in his mind, he would yearn for soli
tude,-that a time of austere meditation before the beginning of a 
great work is in conformity with the eoonomy of GOO,-that we 
find it quite natural, if Paul followed the example of the Great 
Lawgiver and the Great Prophet, and of Olio ... greater than Moses 
and Elijah, who, after His baptism and before His ministry, 
• returned from Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilder
nesa.'· 

While Saul is in Arabia., preaching the Gospel in obscurity,.ar 
preparing for his varied work by the intuition of Sacred Truth,-it 
aeems the natural place for somere1lectioDB on the reality and the 
momentoua aign.i1icance of his conversion. It baa already been re
marked, in what we have drawn from the statement. of Scripture, 

. I Strabo. iD his d_riptiOD 01 Petra. 
_,. that hia frieDd Atbeaodon&S fouDd 
great DDJDben 01 otnulgen there. Ia 
the _me paragraph, atler deo~ribiDg 
ita diffil and pec.-uliar aiUlaticm. Ile MY. 
that it _ btaDt tb_ or row dap' 

jolllMY froIII Jericho. See abo.., P. Si, 
... 4-

I Am ii. 11. 
I 8te t CGr. xi. C2. 
• Luke iy. L 
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that. he w .. ealled directly by Christ without the inte"ention of')ny 
other A postle, and that the purpoee of his call Wall clearly indicated, 
when AnaJUu baptized him. He W88 an Apostle 'not of men, 
neither by man,' J and the Divine will Wall 'to work among the 
GentilN by his miniatry.'s But the unbeliever may still Bay that 
there are other qutllltiona of primary importance. He may BUggeBt 
that thia apparent change in the current of Saul'. thought&, and 
thia actual revolution in the manner of hi. life, W88 either the con
trivance of deep and deliberate impoature, or the reault of wild and 
extrava~:ant fanaticiam. Both in ancient and modern timel, lOme 
have been found who have reaolved this great occurrence into the 
promptings of lelf-interest, or have ventured to call it the offspring 
of deluaion. There ia an old .tory mentioned by Epip~iUl, from 
which it appeana that the Ebionittlll were content to find a motive for 
the change, in an idle .tory that he first became a Jew that he might 
marry the High PriNt'. daughter, and then became the antagonist 
of Judaiam booaule the High Prie.t deceived him.· And there are 
modern JeWl, who are aatiafied with Baying that he changed rapidly 
from one puaion to another, like thOle impetuOUlIOUla who cannot 
hate or love by halVtlll. Can we then Bay that St. PanI W88 simply 
• Janallc or an im~..". f The question baa been 10 well arurwered 
in a celebrated English book,· that we are content to refer to it. It 
will never be pouible for anyone to believe St. Paul to have been 
a mere fanatic, who duly collllidera his calmneu, his wildom, his 
prudence, and, above all, his humility, a virtue which ia not 1688 
moonsistent with fanaticism than with impoatnre. And how can we 
.uppoae that he W&I an impoator who changed his religion for aelfish 
purpoaea 1 W u he in1luenced by the 08tentation of learning 1 He 
.uddenly caat aBide all that he had been taught by Gamaliel, or 
acquired through long ye&l"l of study, and took up the opinions of 
tiahennen of Galilee, whom he had acarcely ever leen, and who had 
~,.er been educated in the achoola. Wu it the love of power 
which prompted the change 1 He abdicated in a moment the autho
rity which he ~, for power' over a flock of aheep driven to 
the alaughtcr. whose Shepherd himself had been murdered a little 
before;' and 'all he could hope from that power Wall to be marked 
out in • particn1a.r manner for the same knife, which he had seen 10 

bloodily drawn against them.' W .. it the love of wealth 1 What
ever might be hia own worldly poaseasiona at the time, he joined 
himaelf to thoee who were certainly poor, and the prospect before 
him w.. that which .U' actually realised, of ministering to his 
nec:eaaitiN with the labour of hia banda. • Wall it the love of fame 1 
Hia prophetic power mUJIt. have been IIUraculoUB, if he could look 

I Gtd. L I. This ft'tiremf.'llt'into thoagh a TaniAlll? And an we to 
Arabia is itadf aD iDdicatillll of bill beEevlI, be adds, wbat Ebion saya ttf 
iDdepondent ea11. See Prof •. Ellicot& Paul, or wbaC Peter eaya of him (2 
_ Gal i. !;. .. ; Pet.. iii.) 1 

• Acta xxi. 19. • Lord Lyttelton's O~1iou ... 
I Epipbanias, anet'telling the etpg. 1M a-m.. ..., """""y, .. f 81. 

1U'J:1I" ita impnMibility from ita COD- PnL 
tradictioll to Phil iii. aDd 2 Cor. xi. • Ads xx. 38, 31; 1 Cor. Iv. 12; 1 
Bamabaa, tbough • Cyprian, wu. The-. ii. 9, a.~ 
Levite, and wby DOt ·Paw • Jew 
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"beyond the shame and scorn which then rested on the servants of a 
crucified Master, to that glory with which Christendom now IIlU'
r!>unds the memory of St. Paul. 

ADd if the conversion of St. Paul was not the act of a fanatiooran 
impostor, then it ought to be oonsiuered how much this wonderful 
occurrence involves. As Lord Lyttelton observes, • the conversion 
and al)Ostleship of St. Paul alone, duly considered, is of itself a 
demonstration sufficient to prove Christianity to be a Divine reve
lation.' Saul was arrested at the height of his zeal, and in the 
midst of his fury. In the words of Chrysostom, • Christ, like a 
skilful physician, ,healed him when his fever was at the worst :' and 
he'proceeds to remark, in the same eloquent sermon, that the truth 
of Christ's resurrection, and the present power of Him who had 
been crucified,'were shown far more forcibly, than they could have 
been if Paul had been otherwise called. Nor ought we ,to forget 
the great religious lessons we are taught to gather from this event. 
'W eaee the value set by God upon honesty and integrity, when we 
find that he, • who was before a blasphemer and a persecutor and 
injurious, obtained mercy because he did it ignorantly in unbelief.' 1 

And we learn the encouragement given to all sinners who repent, 
when we are told that' for this cause he obtained mercy, that in 
him first Jesus Christ might show forth all long-suffering, for a 
pattern to them which should hereafter believe on Him to life ever
lasting.' 2 

We return to the narrative. Saul's time ofretitement in Arabia 
was not of long continuance. He was not destined to be the Evan
gelist of the East. In the Epistle to the Galatians (i. 18), a the 
time, from his conversion to his final departure from Damascus, is 
said to have been • three years,' which, according to the Jewish 
way of reckoning, may have been three entire years, or only one 
year with parts of two others: Meantime Saul had • returned to 
Damascus, preaching boldly in the name of Jesus.' (Acts ix. ~.) 
The Jews, being no longer able to meet him in controversy, resorted 
to that which is the last argument of a desperate cause:' they 
resolved to assassinate him. Saul became acquainted with the con
spiracy: 'and all due precautions were taken to evade the danger. 
But the political circumstances of Damascus at the timemade escape 
very difficult. Either in the course of the hostilities which pre-

I 1 Tim. i. 13. See Luke xii. 48, 
xxiii. 34; Acts iii. 17; 1 Cor. ii. 8. 
On the other hand, • unbelieving ig
noranco' is often mentioned in ScriJr 
tur .. as an aggravation of sin: e. g. 
Epb. iv. 18, 19; \I Thess. i. 7, 8. A 
man is deeply wretched who sins 
through ignorance; and, as Augustine 
says, Paul in his unconverted state 
was like a sick man who through mad
ness tries to kill his physiCian. 

• A. Monod's 'Cinq DiHCOU,.,' on 
St. Paul (Paris, 1852) were publish.d 
shortly before the completion of the 
first edition of this work. We have 
much p,Ieaslire here in referring to the 

tbird of these eloquent and instructh'. 
sermons, on the character and results 
of St. Paul'. conversion. 

S In Acts ix. 23, the time i. said to 
have been • many days.' Dr. Paley 
has observed in a note on the HOM 
Paulin", a similar instance in the Old 
Testament ~1 Kings ii. 88, 89), where 
• manv days is used to denote a space 
of 'three yean! : '-' And Shimei dwelt 
a& Jerusalem ",any day.; and it came 
too pass, at the end of t/J,..,. years, that 
two of the servants of Shimei ran 
awa~.t 

, Chrysostom. 
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v&iled along the Syrian frontien between Herod Antipas and the 
RoUl&lUl, on one Bide, and .Aretu, King of Petra, on the other,-and 
posBibly in consequence of that absence of Vitellius,l which was 
C&uaed by the Emperor'B death,-the Arabian monarch had made 
himself mut.lr of Damucus, and the Jews, who sympathised with 
Aretae, were high in the favour of his officer, the Ethnarch. l

. Or 
Tiberiua had ceaaed to reign, and his 8UCC888or had assigned Damas
CUB to the King of Petra, and the JeWB had gained over his officer 
and his 101diW'8, as Pilate's soldiers had once been gained over at 
Jel'Ulalem. st. Paul at least expre88ly infOrJDB UB,a that 'the 
Ethnarch kept watch over the city, with a garrison, purposing to 
apprehend him.' St. Luke BaYs,· that the Jews' watched the city
gate. day and night" with the intention of killing him.' The JewB 
furnished the motive, the Ethnarch the military force. The anxiety 
of the • diaciplea' waa doubtleu great, as when Peter was imprisoned 
by Herod, • and prayer was made without ceasing of the Church 
unto God for him." Their anxiety became the instrument of his 
safety. . }'rom an unguarded part of the wall,8 in the darkne88 of 
the night, probably where lOme overhanging hOUBeS, as is usual in 
Eaat.lm cities, opened upon the outer country, they let him down 
from a window' in a basket. There was something of humiliation 

J See abo,'e, p. 67. and this is the only tradition which in 
I Some bave supposed that this Eth- the popular mind attaches to the place. 

nart'h was merely an officer who regu- All knowledge or im&jcination of the 
lated the all'.ur. ot the Jew!! themoelv.... C-1>O'riota or of ita locality haa en
sucb as we know 1.0 have exiated under tirely paseed sway. But the French 
thi. title in cities wilh many Jewish monu in the Latin eonvent maintain 
residet1ta (p. 89). See J08epb. .• bl. (and no doubt truly) that thia was the 
xix. 7, 'l, and II, 0 i War, ii. 6, 3. Anger spot in earlier times believed to be the 
imaginl'll that he wu an officer of Are- acene of that event, and that the re
ta, II<lCidentally residing In Damascus, main. of cement and masonry ronnd. 
who induced tha Ruman government about are the ruins of a (''bril!tian 
,,, aid in It .• coMpiraey of the Jewa. church or chapel built In memorial. 
~e.tber hypotheoi. _rno V"IT p..... It ie, if I remember right, the fourth of """Ie. -Nh,,'\cr BlIggeota that the the four places mentioned hy Quare&
t~lbnarch' ... ...-it. might, perha"", he a mius. It is highly improbable that it 
Jewial\ 1'1'08t1yte, as we know was the ean be the true place [of the eo. 
ca..oe with a V8Iii Dumber 01 the women HTtio..,) becaOIM! there i. no ~aaoD to 
of D .. ma,scua.. helie-re tbat the road from Jerusalem 

• 2 OIr. xi. 32. ahould bave fetched Buch a c:ompasa as 
• Acto ix. 24_ to enter D/IIr.&SCWI on the east, inBtA>ad 
• Acto xii. 6. of (as at pr_nt) 00 the west or80uth.' 
• Quar .... miua leaves the place in JlIr. Porter (p. 43) say. that it is only 

doubt.. We CIODclude our nOl.ieel of w;thin the last century that the acen"e 
thalli traditional aiwa, by an extract of the C<lOveMOn haa been transferred, 
from a letter recrived from the Rev. from interested motives, to the east 
A. P. Stanley, ahortly before the pub- from the west side of the city. His 
li"ation of hie Siaui -.l PalutUw. plan of DamllllCU8 now gives the means 
• The only spot DOW pointed out is a of aeeiDg the traditionary loealitiee very 
few hundred yanla from the town walls, clearly. 
on the Wltem aide of the cily, near the i 2 Col'. zi. 33. So Rahab Jg down 
tradltioual. 8C('1l8 of the E.cape over the lpies; and, @o David escaped from 
the wall. It i. only marked by a m8lll\ flail!. St. Paul'. word is osed in the 
of Cl'meDt in tile ground, with a bollow LXX. in both instances. Tbe preposi
underneath, which the DamIlllCU8 guidIW tion' through' being osed both in Acta 
represent u a hole in ...-hich aflel' hie and 1 Cor ~ it is possible that the most 
""'. the Apostle concealed himaelf- exact explanation is that lUS'gested b,. 
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in thia mooe of eacape; and this, perhape., ia the reaaon .. hy, in a 
letter written • fourteen yer.ra' aftenrvda, he specitiee the details, 
• glorying in his infirmities,' .. hen he ia about to apeak of • his 
visiona and revelationa of the Lord.' I 

Thua already the Apostle had experience of : perils by his OWll 
countrymen, and perils in the city.' . Already • in jo~yings often, 
in wearineu and P&infulneaa,'. he began to leam • how great things 
he .... to suffer' lor the name of Christ.. ProeeerYed from deatnlc
tion at Damucua, he tnmed hia stepa toW'lU'da Jenualem. Bia 
mooV8 for the journey, .. he t.elIa ua in the Epistle to the Galatians, 
.... a desire to become acquainted 'llith Peter.~ Not that he ..... 
ignorant ~ the true principlea of the Goapel. Be expresaly tella us 
that he neIther needed nor received any instruction in Christianity 
from thoee .. ho were • Apofilea bt-fore him.' But he must have 
heanl much from the Christiana at Damaacua of the GaIilll'all 6sht'r
man. Can 11"8 wonder that he abould desire to _ the Chief of the 
Twelve,-the brother 'llith .. hom now he .... conacioualy united in 
the bonda of a common apoatleahip, __ d .. ho had long on earth 
bet"n the constant companion of his LoIUI r 

How changed .... everything sinoe ho had lut travelled this 
road betweeu Damaacua and Jenualem. H, .. hen the day brukt', 
he looked back upon that city from .. hich he had 8M2ped under the 
abelter of night, .. his eye ranged over tho fresh gardens and the 
wido desert, how tho remembI'lUlllll of that first lenihle vision would 
eall forth a det"p thanksgiving to Him, who had called him to be a 
'partaker of His sutreringa.'· And .. hU feelings must have at
tended his arproach to Jerusalem. • He ..... retUl'1ling to it from a 
apiritual, .. ED. had from a bodily, capti'rity, and to his l'eDt" .. ed 
mind all things ap~ nt'w. What an emotion &mote his ht'art 
at the first diatant view of the Temple, that honae of aacrifioe, that 
edifioe of prophet'"J'. Ita aacri1irea had bt-en realisro, the Lamb of 
God had bt"en offt'red : ita propheci81 had bt"en fulfiiled, the u.rd 
had come unto it.. As he approached the gatE'S, he might have 
trodden the nry apot .. here ho had eo exultinglyaaiated in the 
death of Stephen, and he entered tht'm perfec:t1y OOIltent, were it 
God'I1rill. to be ~ out through them to the l&Dle fate. Ho 
would feel a peculiar tie of brotherhood to that martyr, for he could 
DOt be DOW ignorant that tho samo J8IUS .. ho in such glory had 
called him, had but a little .. hile before appE'&l'ed in the same J:lory 
to usura the expiring Stephen. Tho ec&tatic look and werda Of the 
dying IlAint now came fresh upon his memory 'llith their real mean
ing. When he entered into the city, what deep thoughta were 
IIlIggeIIted by tho baunta of his youth, and by the sight of the epota 

that the YioioD _tinDOd btn is tbat 
wbieh lie ..... .t .laesa'" .. Ilia ..... 
t ............ Dam_ (A<IS xxii. 17; 
_ boIow. l'- 8<i). and whida - ...... 
nil .. _eel ia Ilia IIIiDd wid! \.II • 
....;u..-tioe (1/ hi. ......... . 

• t CGr. xi. !6, 17. 
a "'mis. Ii. 
~ ('aL L 18. 
1 ..... I ... ll 
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where he had 10 eagerly lOught that knowledge which he had noW' 
ao eagerly Abandoned. WhAt AD intolerable burden had he cast of[. 
He felt u • glorified apint may be IUppoaed. to feel on revisiting 
the _nee of ita fteahly aojoum. 'I 

Yat not without grief ADd .we could he look upon that city of hie 
forefAther&, over which he now knew that the judgment of God wu 
impending. And not without aad emotioDl could one of 10 tender 
.. uture think of the alienation of thOle who had once been hie 
warmeat uaociatee. The grief of Gamaliel, the indign&tion of the 
Phariaeea, the fury of the Hellenistic Synagogue., all thia, he kneW', 
wu before him. The IItoDguine hope&, however, apringiug from hie 
own honeat conviction&, ADd hie fervent zeal to communicate the 
truth to othera, predominated in his. mind. He thought that they 
would believe u he had believed. He argued thUB with himaelf,
that they well knew that he had 'imprisoned ADd beaten in every 
aynagogue them tbat believed in Jeaua Chriat,'-and that 'when 
the blood of Hie martyr Stephen wu Bhed, he &lao wu Btanding by 
It.Ild coDlenUnIt unto hie death, ADd kept the raiment of them that 
alew him,"-and that when they taw the chAnge which h&d been 
produoed in him ADd jaew the miraculoua hietory he could tell 
them, they would not refuse to 'receive hie teatimony.' 

Thua, with fervent zeal, and aanguine expectationa, 'he Attempted 
to join him.aelf to the di.Bciplea' of Christ..I But, u the Je ... hAted 
him, ao the ChristiAna auapected him. Hie eecape had been too 
hurried to allow of hie bringing 'letten of commendation.' What
ever diatant rumour migM hAve reached them of AD AppArition on 
hie joumey, of hie conduct At Damaacua, of hie retirement in Arabia, 
they could not believe that he waa really. di.Bciple. And then it 
wu thAt Harnabaa. t.lready known to ua as A generoua contributor 
of hie wealth t,p the poor,' came forwud again as the 'Son Of 
Conaolation,'-'took him by the hand,' ADd brought him to the 
.I.postlea.' It it probable that Ba.mabaa and &ul were acquainted 
with eACh other before. Cyprua it within • few hours' aail from 
Cilicia. The achoola of TIt.rBUB may nAturally hAve Attracted one 
who, though. Levite, wu .. Hellenist: ADd there the friendahip 
mAy hAve begun, which luted through mAny viciaaitudes, till it wu 
rudely interrupted in the dispute At Antioch.' When Barnabas 
related how' the Lord' Jeaua Christ h&d peraonally Appeared to 
&ul, and had even apoken to him, and how he had boldly main
tained the Chriati&n cauae in the aynagoguee of Damaacua, then the 
Apostles laid aside their hesitation. Peter's ugument must have 
been what it wu on another oot'Mion : 'Forumuch as God hath 
given unto him the like gift as He did unto me, who am I that 1 
ahould withatand God '" He ADd Jamea, the Lord'i brother, the 
only other Apostle' who wu in Jerusalem at the time, gave to him 

I 8m",.". Biogrup/aJ, by Arcla
dMroft Enn .. _d aeries, po 831. 

• ThI ~meD' used in his _y 
in the Temple (Ada uil. 17-21), 
"ben it " .. rewealed to him that those 
in Jenualem would Dot I'I!t'ei.ve his 
te&liIIIony. 

• Ads ilL!6. 
• ACIII iv. 86. 
• Am ix. 27. 
• Ada %Y. 89. 
r Aets xi. 17. 
• • When Saul wu eome to 1 __ ' 

IIlem ••• Bamabu toot him and 
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, the· right hands of fellowship.' And he was with them, 'cori~ 
in and going out,' more than forgiven for Christ's sake, welcomed 
and beloved as a friend and a brother. 

This first meeting of the fisherman of Bethsaida and the tentmaker 
of Tarsus, the chosen companion of Jesus on earth and the.chosen 
Pharisee who saw Jesus in the heavens, the Apostle of the circum
cision and the Apostle of the Gentiles, is passed over in Scripture in 
a few words~ The Divine record does not linger in dramatic de
scription on those passages which a merc human writing would 
labour to embellish. What took place in the intercourse of these 
two Saints,-what was said of Jesus of Nazareth who suffered. died, 
and was buried,-and of Jesus, the glorified Lord, who had risen 
and ascended. and become • head over all things to the Church,,
wlIat was felt of Christian .love and devotion,-what was learnt, 
under the Spirit's teaching, of Christian truth, has not been revealed, 
and cannot be known. The intercourse was full of present comfort, 
and full of great consequences. But it !lid not last long. Fifteen 
day, passed away, and the Apostles were compelled to part. The 
same zeal which liad caused his voice to be heard in the Hellenistic 
Synagogues in the persecution against Stephen, now led Saul in the 
same Synagogues to declare fearlessly his adherence to Stephen's 
cause. The ·same fury which had caused the murder of Stephen, 
now brought the murderer of Stephen to the verge of assassination. 
Once more, as at Damascus, the Jews made a conspiracy to put 
Saul to death: and once more he was rescued by the anxiety of the 
brethren. 1 . 

Reluctantly, and not without a direct intimation q-OIl). on high, he 
retired from the work of preaching the Gospel in Jerusalem. As he 
was praying one day in the Temple, it came to pass that he fell into 
& trance,!! and in his ecstasy he saw Jesus, who spoke to him, and 
ilaid, 'Make haste and get thee quickly out of J eruwem; for they 
will not receive thy testimony concerning me.' He hesitated tg 
obey the command, his desire to do God's will leading him to 
struggle against the hindrances of God's providence-and the 
memory of Stephen, which haunted him even in his trance, furnish
ing him with an argument. S But the command was more peremp
tory than before: 'Depart; for I will send the.e far hence unto th& 
Gentiles.' The scene of his apostolic victories was not to be 
Jerusalem. For the third time it was declared to him that the 
field of his labours was among the Gentiles. This secret revelation 
to his soul conspired with the outward difficulties of his situation. 
The care of God gave the highest sanction to the anxiety of the 

brought him to the Apostles. • • and 
he was with them coming in and going 
out at; Jerusalem.' (Acts ix. 26-28.) 
• After three years I went up to Jeru
.alem to see Peter, and abode with him 
fifteen davs. But other of the Apooties 
saw I none, save James the Lord'. 
brother.' (Gal. i. 18, 19.) 

1 Acts ix. 29, 30. 
I See Acts xxii. 17-21. Though 

Schrader is sometime. laboriously un-

81lccessful in explaining tbe miracnlous, 
yet we need not entirely disregard wbat 
he says concerning the oppression of 
spirit, under the sense of being mis
trusted and opposed, with which Saul 
came to pray in the Temple. And we 
may compare the preparation for St. 
Peter's vision, before the cou.-eraion of 
Cornelius. 

• Compare tbe simUar expostulations 
of Anamas, ix. 18, and of Peter, x. 14. 
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brethren. AnJ. ho luflered himself to be withdrawn from the 
Holy City. 

They Lrought him down to ClB8area by the .ea,1 and from Cresarea 
they lent him to Taraua. ~ His own expression in the Epistle to the 
Galatians (i. 21) is that he went" into the regions of Syria and 

. Cilicia.' I'rom t~ it has been inferred that he went first from 
Crosarea to Antioch, and then from Antioch to Tarsus. And such 
a ~ woulJ. have been perfectly natural ; for the communication 
of the city of ClPsar and the Herods with the metropolis of Syria, 
either by sea and the harbour of Seleucia, or by the great coast-roau 
through Tyre and 8iuon, was easy and frequent, Hut the suppo
sition is unneceuary. In consequence of the range of Mount Tatu'UB 
(p, 17), CiJicia has e. greater geographical affinity with Syria tlum 
with AAia Minor. Hence it has existed in frequent political combi
nation with it from the time of the old Persian satrapies to the 
modem pachalics of the Sultan : and 'Syria -and Cilicia' appears in 
history almost as a generic geographical term, the more inlportant 
district being mentioned first.· Within the limits of this region 
Saul'. activitiel were now exercised in studying and in teaching at 
TarsuI,-or in founding those Churches' which were afterwards 
greeted in the Apostolio letter from Jerusalem, as the brethren • in 
Antioch, and Syria, and Cilicia,' and which Paul himself confirmed 
after hi. separation from Barnabas, travelling through 'Syria and 
Cilicia.' 

Whatever might be the extent of his journeys within these limits, 
WII know at least tha~ he was at Tarsus. Once more we find him in 
the home of his childhood. It is the last time we are distinctly told 
that he was there. Now at least, if not before, we may be sure that 
he would come into active intercourse with the Heathen philosophers 
of the place. 6 In his last residence at Tarsus, a few years before, 

I OI"hau"en III c~rtainly mistak.n '. ActA xv. 23, 41. When we fil"l 
11\ ""!,p""ing that ('8"'81'1'8 Philippi iA tbeexi.tenceofl:ilicinnChlKrbesmen
hll:ant. W heMver • (;.'WlIII'I'A' Uo _pokpn tioned, the obvious inference is that St. 
of alJoolult'ly, it alway. mMn. ~art'a 'I'aul founde,1 them during this period. 
SlratonUo. And ewn if it i. _umed " The pa.'Rage in Strabo, r.fPTred to 
that Ilaul travelled by laud through ahove, Chnp. I. p. 15, is so importnnt Ihat 
!"'ria U. Ta,.n., this would not ba\"e we gi"e a free translation of it bere. 
b;'en tbe natural rou",e. I t is Irue 'The men of this place are 80 zealous 
enough that this CAl88J'e& i. Dearer the in the stu~y of philoeophv and the 
lilyriao frontier Utan the other; but the whole circle of education,· that tbey 
physical character of the couutry il lurpass both Athens aDd Alexandria, 
eueh tlla' the Apo_tle would naturallv and every place that could be men
go by the other l-'aearea, nnlea iodeed tioned, where schools of philosophers 
h. travelled by Damaocua to Antiocll, , are found. And the difference amOWlts 
which ia highly improbable. to this. Here, those who are fond of 

, Acts ix. 31). learning are all nativeII,aod strangers 
a Tbi. is well iIlllotrated by the hope- do not willingly reside here: and they 

I ..... fl!f!ling of the (ireek,ool<lien in the themselveI! do, not remain,: but finish 
Anabaoil<, when Cvrus had drawn them their edncatioJl abroad, and gladlv take 
into CHicia; by vario1l.l pa.aage. in the up their residence elsewhere, aod few 
history of the Seleacida; by the _ return: Wbereas. in the othe.· eities 
rangemetlt8 of the Romans with An- which I bave Just mentioned, except 
tioehUII ;t.,. the 'dlrisiun rJt provinces Alexandria, the contrary take. place: 
in the Latrr EDlpira; ud by the COWIe for many come to ~em and live there 
otthe MabolDDledan conquest& 'II'illing1y; but YOl1wiR Bedew of tba 

"~;.'" (~.~-: i 
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he was a Jew, and not only a Jew but a Pharisee, and he looked on 
the Gentilea around him 88 outcasts from the favour of God. NoW' 
he was a Christian, and not only a Christian, but conscious of his 
mission 88 the Apostle of the Gentiles. Therefore he would surel" 
meet the pbiloaophem, and prepare to argue with them on their 
own ground, as afterwards in the 'market' at Athens with • the 
Epicureans and . the Stoics.' I Many Stoics of Tarsus were men of 
celebrity in the Roman Empire. Athenodorua, the tutor of Au
gustus, has already been mentioned.· He was probably by this time 
deceased, and receiving those divine honoUJ'll, which, as Lucian 
informs us, were paid to him after his death. The tutor of Tiberius 
also was a Taraian and a Stoic. His name was Nestor. He was 
probably at this time alive: for he lingered to the age of ninety-two, 
and, in all likelihood, II1ll'Vived his wicked pupil, whose death we 
have recently noticed. Now among these eminent sages and instruo
ton of Heathen Em¢ron was one whose teaching WlI8 destined to 
lI1ll'Vive, when the Stoic pbiloaophy should have perished, and whose 
worda still instruct the mIen of every civilised nation. How fM" 
Saul'. arguments had any sucoosa in this quarter we cannot even 
guesa ; and we must not anticipate the conversion of Cornelius. At 
least, he was preparing for the future. In the Synagogue we cannot 
believe that he was silent or unsuccessful. In his own fanilly, we 
may well imagine that lOIDe of those Christian • kinsmen," whose 
names are handed down to us,-posaibly his sister, the playmate of 
his childhood, and his sister's son,' who afterwards saved his life,
were at this time by his exertions gathered into the fold of Christ. 

Here this chapter must close, while Saul is in exile from the 
earthly Jerusalem, but diligently occupied in building up the walla 
of the 'Jerusalem which is above.' And it was not without one 
great and important consequence that that short fortnigM had been 
spent in Jerusalem. He was now known to Peter and to James. 
His vocation was fully ascertained and recognised by the heads of . 
the Judman Christians. It is true that he WlI8 yet' unknown'oy 
face' to the acattered Churches of Judlea.· But they honoured him 
of whom they had heard so much. And when the news came to 
them at intervals of all that he was doing for the cause of Christ, 
they praised God and said, 'Behold I he who wall once our per8&-

Datives eitber going abroad for the sake 
of pbiJooophy, or earing 10 study it at 

. home. The Alexandriaus have both 
ebancters ; for they n!<eive many 
strangers, and send out of their own 
people Dot a few.' 

I Acts xvii. 17, 18. 
I See p. 37. 
• Rom. xvi. See P. 39. 
• About tweDty ,..,.. an. this time 

(Ada xxiii. 17, 23) be is ealled • a 
young mao,' the very wonl which is 
used of Saul himself (Acts vii. 68) at 
the otouing of Stephen. It is jWltly 
remarked by H_ that the 1"""J 
IIWI'. auxiety for bis lUIcle (xxiii. 
16-23) __ to imply. c .... dec-

tioo tbo that ftlSllltiug &om relatioo
ship alODe. 

~ See Gal. i. 21-24. The form of 
the Greek wonls _ 10 imply a coo
tiuued preaching of the Gospel, !he 
in~_ of ,.bicll cam<! DO,. aud 
then 10 JQ~ From wbat fullowa, 
however (. Then fourteea ,....n after
wards '), SL Paul appeuII 10 describe 
iD i. 23, 24, the effect produced by !he 
tidings Dot ouly of his IahoUIB iD Tar
sus, but at his suhsequeut ad lIIOI'e 

exteusive Iaboun as a missiouary 10 
the Heatbea. It lIhould be added, that 
Wialeler tbiDIaI be stayed oul.r bal! • 
year at T&l'IIIl8. 
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cutor ia now bearing the flad tidings of that faith which formerly 
he laboured to root out; 'and they glorified God in him.' 

ColD of Aretaa, Xing of Dam&ICII8.· 

I Three memben of this dynasty A few words concerning the mean-
eome prominentlr before us in hutory. ing of thll word Etluum:/a may fitly 
The fint is mentioned in the annala of conclude this note. It properly de
tb. Maccabees. The second 11'88 co- noted the governor of a dependent 
t('mporary with tb. l88t of the Seleu- district, like Simon the hjgh-~riest 
cide. Damucue 11'8' once in his power under Syria (1 Mace. xiv. 4; , or 
(Joseph. A"'. siii. 13, 8; War, I. 6,2), Herod's son Archelaus under orne 
and It is his aubmission to the Roman· (Joseph • .4",. svU. 11, 4). But it 11'88 
Scaurua which ie ",presented in the also used as the d('signation of a 
coin. The third It that of St. Paul magistrate or consul aUowed to J ewiah 

A. to tbe Aretu. wbo is mentioned residenta living under their own laws 
In :2 Mace. v. 8, tbe worde used there in Alesandria and other cities. (See 
of the innovating high.priest Jason 8trabo, l1li 'Lnoted by Josephus, .4",: 
are 80 curiously applicable to the case xiv. 7, 2.) Some writei'll (and among 
of 81. Paul, that we cannot forbear them Mr. Lewin, Life and Epiltl., of 
quoting them. • In the end, there- St. Paul, '1"01. i. p. 70) think that the 
fure, he had an unhappv ft!tum, beinjt word is ueed in that sense here. But 
aceued before Aretaa the king of the luch. magistrate would hardly have 
Arablana, fleeing from city to city, pur- been called • the Ethnarch of Aretaa,' 
sued of aU men, hated 88 a forsaker of and (a8 Dean Alford observes on 2 Cor. 
tbe Jaws, and being had in abomination xi. 82) he would not have had tbe 
,~ an open enemy of hill country.' power of guarding the city. 
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CHAPrER IV. 
Wider Difl'usion of Christianitv"-Antiocb.-.aI1'OnoJ~ of the Acte.-RrigD 

of CaJj~-Claodio. and ilerod A,mppa I.-The You 44'-('ooVt'mon 
of the Gentile!L-St. Peter and Coroeliuo.-./oppa and C...area.-8t. Peter". 
Vision.- Bapti8m of ComeliUJI~ Intelligmre (rom Antioch.- MiMion or 
Barnabaa.-Saul witb Bamabaa at Antioch.-The Name 'Cbriotian.'
lIe9cription and History of Antiocb.-:<:haracter or its Inbabitsnt&-Earth
quakes.-Famine.-Barnabaa and Saul at Jerosalem.-Deatb or St. James 
alld or H.rod Aj(ripp.~Return with Mar" to Antiocb.-Providential Pre
paration of 51. PauI.-Results of hill Mission to JmJSaIem. 

HITHERTO the history of the Christian Church has been confined 
"ithin Jewish limits. We have followed ibs progress beyond the 
walla of Jeruaa.1em, but hardly yet beyond the boundaries of Pale&
tine. If any traveller from a distant country has been admitted 
into the community of believers, the place of his baptism baa not 
been more remote than the • desert' of Gaza. If any • aliens from 
the commonwealth of Israel' have been admitted to the citizenship 
of the spiritual lsrnclites, they have been • strangers' who dwell 
among the hilla of Samaria. Hut the time is rapidly approaching 
when the knowledge ilf Christ must,spread more rapidly,-when 
those who J>088e88 nnt that Book, which caUBed perplexity on the 
road to Ethiopia, will hear an.! adore His DADle,-and greater 
.trangers than those who drew water from the well of Sychar will 
come nigh to the Fountain of Life. The same dispersion which 
gathered in the Samaritans, will gather in the Gentilts also. 'fhe 
, middle wall of partition' being utterly broken down, all .. ill be 
called by the new and glorious name of • Christian. ' 

And 38 we follow the progresa of e\'ents, and find that all move
ments in the Church begin to have more and more reference to the 
Heathen, we observe that these movemenbs begin to circulate more 
and more round a new centre of activity. Not Jerusalem, but 
Antioch,-not the Holy City of God'8 ancient people, but the profane 
city of the Greeks and Romanll,-is the place to which the student of 
II8Cred history i8 now directed, During the remainder of the Act& 
of the Apoatlel our attention is at least divided between Jerusalem 
and Antioch, until at last, after following St. Paul'lI many journeys, 
we come with him to Rome. For 80me time Constantinople must· 
remain a city of the future; but we are more than once reminded of 
the greatne88 of Alexandria: 1 and thus even in the life of the 
Apostle we find prophetic intimations of four of the five great centres 
of the early Catholic Church. I 

I Ste Acta vi. 9 (witb ii. 10), xxvii. I The .lh";08 ill to the Patrial'l"b-
6, xxviii. 11; and eompare Acts xviii. ate of lel'1l!llllem, Alexandria, ADIioch, 
2-', xix. I, witb 1 Cor. i. l~ ill. 4-4 &me, and CotaotaDtiDopie. 
and Til. ill. 13. 
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At preaent we are occupied with Antioch, and the point before us 

is thM panicular moment in the Church's hiatory, when it 11'88 first 
called • ChNtian..' Both the plaa and the ewnt are remarkable: 
an4 the time, if we are able to determine it, is worthy of our atten
tiOil. Though we are following the course of an individual bio
graphy, it is neceu&ry to pause, on critical ooca&ions, to look around 
III} what is paaaing in the Empire at large. And, happily, we are 
nuw arrived at a point "here we are able distinctly to see the path 
of the Apostle'l life intersecting the general history of the period. 
Thia, tJu,refore, is the right place for a few chronological remarks. 
A fll1l' luch remarks, made once for a.ll, may justify what has gone 
before, and prepare the way for lubaequent chapters. 

Some readera may be surprised that up to thia point we have 
mado no attempts to ascertain or to state exact chronological details. I 
But theologians are well aware of the difficulties with which such 
inquiriea are attended, in the beginnings of St. Paul's biography. 
The early chaptera in the Acta are like the narratives in the Gospels. 
It is often hardly poaaible to learn how far the events related were 
cotemporary or conaecutive. We should endeavour in vain to de
tennille the relationa of time, which subsist between Paul's retire
ment. into Arabia and Peter's visit to the converted Samaritans,' or 
between the journey of one Apostle from Joppa to Cresarea and the 
journey of the other from ..Jeruaalem to T&rBUB. a Stilliesa have we 
lufficient data for pronouncing upon the abaolute chronology of the 

, earliest transactions in the Church. No one can tell what particular 
folly or crime was engaging Caligula's attention, when Paul W88 first 
made a Christian at Damaacna. No one can tell on what work of 
lo~e the Christiana were occnpied when the Emperor was inaugu
nting his bridge at Puteoli, • or exhibiting hia fantastic pride on the 
shorel of the British Sea. ~ In a work of this kind it is better to 
place the events of the ApoatIe'. life in the broad light cast by the 
k-ading features of the period, than to attempt to illustrate them 
t.; the help of dates, which, after an. can be only conjectural. Thus 
we have been content. to 88Y, that he waa born in the strongest 
and moat flourishing period of the reign of Augustus; and that he 
waa q>Dverted from the religion of the Pharisees about the time 
when Caligula luooeeded Tiberina. But BOOn after we enter on the 
reign of Claudius we encounter a coincidence which arreata our 
attention. We muat first take a rapid glance at the reign of his 
predeoeuor. Though the cruelty of that reign stung the Jews in 
every part of the empire, and produced an indignation which never 
lubsided. one shon paragraph will be enough for all thal need be 
laid concerning the abominable tyrant.' 

In the early part of the year 37 Tiberius died, and at the close of 
the aame year '"Nero 11"811 bom.' Between the reigns of, these two 

• See ~ pp. 37, 68, 69, and 83. 
• Actniii. and Actsilt. (with Gal. i.). 
I ~M.8 ilt. and Ada L 
• Wbere St. Paul afierwarda laDdIld, 

AdJO lllCTiii. 13-
• lIerod ..... with CaliguIa ia this 
~ This emperor .. triumph had 
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emperors are those of Caligula and Claudius. The four years during 
which Caligula Bat on the throne of the world were miserable for all 
the provinces, both in the west and in the east. \ In Gaul his insulta 
were aggravated by his personal presence. In Syria his caprices 
were felt more remotely, but not less keenly. The changes of ad
ministration were rapid and various. In the year 36, the two great 
actors in the crime of the crucifixion had diasppeared from the 
public places of Judam. Pontius Pilate" had been dismissed by 
Vitellius to Rome, and Marcellus Bent to govern in his stead. 
Caiaphas had been deposed by the Bame secular authority, and suo
ceeded by Jonathan. Now, in the year 37, Vitellius was recalled 
from Syria, and Petronius came to occupy the governor's residence 
at Antioch. Marcellus at Cresarea made way for Marullus : and 
Theophilus was appointed high-priest at Jerusalem in place of 
his brother Jonathan. Agrippa, the grandson of Herod the Great, 
was brought out of the prison where Tiberius had confined him, 
and Caligula gave a royal crown,s with the tetrarchies of two of his 
uncles, to the frivolous friend of his youth. And as this reign 
began with restless change, so it ended in cruelty and impiety. The 
emperor, in the career of his blasphemous arrogance, attempted to 
force the Jews to worship him as God.4 One universal feeling of 
horror pervaded the scattered Israelites, who, though they had 
scorned the Messiah promised to their fathers, were unable to 
degrade themselves by a return to idolatry. Petronius, who fore.. 
saw what the struggle must be, wrote letters of expostulation to his 
master: Agrippa, whd was then in Italy, implored his patron io 
pause in what he did: an embassy was sent from Alexan
dria, and the venerable and learned Philo $ was himself com mis
eioned to state the inexorable requirements of the Jewish religion. 
Everything appeared to be hopeless, when the murder of Caligula, 
on the 24th of JanuaIJ', in the year 41, gave a sudden. relief to the 
persecuted people. . 

With the accession of Claudius (A..D. 41) the Holy Land had a 
king once more. Judrea was added to the tetrarchies of Philip and 
Antipas, and Herod Agrippa I. ruled over the wide territory which 
had been governed by his grandfather. With the alleviation ef the 
distress of the Jews, proportionate suffering came upon the Chris
tians. The 'rest' which, in the distractions of Caligula'sreign, the 

1 Tbe best portraits of this em- • It appears from Dio Cassius and 
peror are on the large copper imperial Suetonius that this was part of • ge
coins. nera! system for extending tbe worship 

" He did not arrive at Rome till of himself through the empire. 
nCter tbe death of Tiberius. Like bis 6 See above, pp. 8, 80, and 63. 
predecesaor, he had governed Jud ... a Philo·. accountofthisembassyis,next 
during ten or eleven years, the emperor after Josepbus, the most important 
ha\ing a great dislike to frequ~nt writing of the period for throwing light 
change. in tbe provin..... on tbe condition of the Jews in Ca-

• Tiberius had imprisoned him, be- ligula's reign. The Jewisb envoys had 
cause of a conversation overheard by their interview with the emperor at 
a slave, when Calignla and Herod Puteoli, in the autumn of the &ame 
Agrippa were togetber in a carriage. year (40 A.D.) in wbich be had made 
Agrippa was much at Rome both at his progreso through Gaol to the ahore 
the beginning and end of Calignla's of the oceaq, 
1'cign. See po 23, n. 8. 
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Chun:hee had enjoyed 'throughout all Judea, and Galilee, and 
Samaria,' was noW' at an end. 'About this time Herod the king 
.trutched forth hia handa to vex certain of the Church.' He slew 
ODe Apostle, and 'becauae he II&W' it pleased the Jews,' he pro
ceeded t.o imprillon another. But he W&8 not long lpared to seek 
popularity among the JeWII, or to murder and oppress the Christians. 
In the year « he perished by that ludden and dreadful death 
which iI recorded in detail by Josephus and St. Luke.1 In close 
coincidence with this event we have the mention of a certain journey 
of St. Paul to Jerusalem. Here, then, we have one of those lines 
of intenection between the aacred history and the general history 
of the world, on which the attention of intelligent Christians ought 
to be fixed. Thisyear,« .LD., and another year, the year 6O.4.D. 
(in which Felix ceased to be governor of Judrea, and, leaving St. 
Paul bound at ClllII&rea, W&8 lucceeded by Festus), are the two chro
nologie&l pivot. of the apostolic history.' By help of them we find 
ita ellact place in the wider history of tho world. Between these 
two limita the greater part of what we are told of St. Paul is 
aituated and included. . 

Using the year « &8 a Iwting-point for the future, we gain a 
new light for tracing the Apostle'. ItepS. It is evident that we 
have only to ucertain the succesaive intervals of his life, in order 
to see him at every point, in his connection with the transactions of 
the Empire. We .hall.observe this often &8 we proceed. At present 
it iI more important to remark that the same date throwB some 
light on that earlier part of the Apostle'B path which is confessedly 
obecure. Reckoning backwards, we remember that • three years' 
intervened between his conversion and return to Jerusalem. S 

Those who asaign tile former event to 39 or 40, and those woo fix 
on 37 or some earlier year, differ &8 to the length of time he spent 
at Tal'Bus, or in ' Syria and eilicia.' t All that we can say with cer
~inty is, that St. Paul W&8 convertAld more than three yeara before 
the year 4'-• 

I ..4..t. llill. 8. A eta xiL The proof 
that hi. death took plaee in 44 JIIay be 
_0 in AngtT and Wieoeler; .nd, 
ind~ it is hardly doubted by any. A 
roiocident and eorrobontive prouf' of 
tbe time of' St. Paul'. jonrney to Jeru
lIIIlem, is aWorded b,! the mention of 
the FaJlIUur, which .. doubtless th.t 
recorded by Josepha <see below, p. 
1M). Anger hu .hown that this 
famine must be assigned to the interval 
bftweea '" and 41 ; and Wieseler hu 
filled it mnre clO&ellto the year 4b. See 
the Chronological T8bIe .. the end of' 
the work. 

• It ought to he etated that the 
latter dale eanoot be establisbed by 
the ume exac\ proof II the former; 
bnt, II a ""/illl:,.{ fad, It must alwa,.. 
be a eard.inal 'point of' reference in any 
.Y"~m of' Scripture chronology. An~ 
lUId Wieseler, by a earefu1 induction 

of particullll'll, have made it highly 
probable that Fe8tne succeeded "'elill 
10 the year 60. More will be Mid on 
this eubject when we come to Acta 
xxiv.'t:l. 

I GaL L 18. 
t Acts ill. 80; Gal. L 21. Wi_l.r, 

with Scbnder, thinke that be !laved 
at TIIlBII8 only baIf' a year or a year ; 
Anger, that he,.... there two yean, 
between 41 and 48: Hemsen, that he 
spent theM the rears 40, 41, and 42. 
Among the Englisb writers, Bp- Pear
!M'D imagins that great part of' the 
mterval after 89,.... p&8lled in Syria; 
BUJton, wbo pl8ll811 the conversion very 
early, is forced to allow nine or ten 
~ for the time spent in Syria and 
Cillci&. 

I Wieseler places the Connr.sion ill 
the year 39 (If ~. 
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The date thus important for all students of Bible chronology: is 

worthy of special regard by the Christians of Britain. For in tIiat 
year the Emperor Claudius returned from the shores of this island 
to the metropolis of his empire. He came here in command of a 
military expedition, to complete the work which the landing ofCresar, 
a century before, had begun, or at least predicted. 1 When Claudius 
was in Britain, its inhabitants were not Christian. They could 
hardly in any sense be said.to have been civilised. He came, as he 
thought, to add a barbarous province to his already gigantic empire ; 
but he really came to prepare the way for the filent progress of the 
Christian Church. His troops were the instruments of bringing 
among our barbarous ancestors those charities which were just then 
beginning to display themselves sin Antioch and Jerusalem. A 
, nelD flame' was faintly rising on the Syrian shore, which was de&
tined to spread like the cloud seen by the Prophet's Bervant from 
the brow of Mount CarmeL A better civilisation, a better citizen
ship, than that of the Roman Empire, was preparing for us and for 
many. One Apostle at Tarsus was waiting for his call to proclaim 
the Gospel of Christ to the Gentiles. Another Apostle at Joppa 
was receiving a divine intimation that 'God is no respecter of 
persons, but that in every nation he that feareth Him and worketh 
righteousness, is accepted with Him.'· 

If we could ascertain the exact chronological arrangement of these 
passages of Apostolical histOlY, great light would be thrown on the 
circumstantial details of the admission of Gentiles to the Church, 
and on the growth of the Church's conviction on this momentous 
subject. We should then be able to form some idea of the meaning 
and results of the fortnight spent by Paul and Peter together at 
Jerusalem (p. 86). But it is not permitted to us to know the 
manner and degree in which the different Apostles were illuminated. 
We have not been informed whether Paul ever felt the difficulty of 
Peter,-whether he knew from the first the full significance of bib 
call,-whether he learnt the truth by visions, or by the gradual 
workings of his mind under the teaching of the Holy Spirit.' All 
we can confidently assert is, that he did not learn from St. Peter 
the mystery 'which in other ages was not made known unto the 
sons of men, as it was now revealed unto God's holy Apostles by 
the Spirit; that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same 
body, and partakers of His promise in Christ by the Gospel." 

If St. Paul was converted in 39 or 40, and if the above-mentioned 
rest of the Churches was in the last years of CaliguIa (A.D. 39-4.1), 
and if this rest waa the occasion of that journey to Lydda and Joppa 
which ultimately brought St. Peter to Cresarea, then it is evident 
that St. Paul was at Damascus or in Ambia when Cornelius was 

1 It may be gathered from Dio Cas
sius, that the Emperor lett Rome in 
July 43, and returned ill January 
45 • 

• See Acts xi. 22-24, and 27-30. 
• Acta x. 34, 35. . 
t Tbe question toucbed on bere, vi&,., 

",Aeto tbe complete truth t>I Chriat 11''' 

oommunicated to St. Paul, el"iJenth· 
opens a wide field Car speculation. ·i t 
is weD treated by Dr. DavidsoD(I .. ""q. 
vol ii. pp.75-80), wbo believee tbat 
the full disclOolUftS of .the Gospel _ 
made to him in Arabia; 

• £ph. iii. 4-4 See CoL i. 26, 27. 
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baptized. I Paul waa Bummoned to evangelise the Heathen, and 
Peter began the work, almost limultaneously. The great trans~tion 
of admitting the Gentilea to the Church waa already accomplished 
when the two Apostlea met at Jerusalem. St.-Paul would thus 
learn that the door had been opened for him by the hand of another j 
and when he went to Tarsus, the later agreement 2 might then have 
been partially adopted, that he should' go to the Heathen,' while 
Peter remained 81 the Apostle of 'the Circumcision.' 

If we are to bring down the conversion of Cornelius nearer to the 
year 44, and to place it in that interval of time which St. Paulspent 
at Tarsus, I then it is natural to suppose that his conversations pre
pared Peter'. mind for the change which 11"81 at hand, and BOwed 
the seeds of that revolution of opinion, of which the vision at Joppa 
was the crisis and completion. Paul might learn from Peter (88 
p088ibly also from Ramabaa) many of the. details of our blessed 
Saviour'. life. And Peter, meanwhile, might gather from Paul 
sume of those higher view. concerning the Gospel which prepared 
him for the miracles which he afterwards saw in the household of 
the Roman centurion. Whatever might be the obscurity of St. 
Paul's early knowledge, whether it waa revealed to him or not that, 
the Gentile converts would be called to overleap the ceremoniea of 
J udaiam on their entrance into the Church of Christ,-he could not 
fail to have a clear understanding that his own work was to lie 
among the Gentile.. This had been announced to him at his first 
conversion (Acta xxvi. 11, 18), in the words of Ananias (Acts ix. 
lli): and in the vision preceding his retirement to Tarsus (ActS 
xxii. 21), the words which commanded him to go were, 'Depart, 
for I willaend thee far hence to the Gentiles.' 

In considering, then, the conversion of Cornelius to have happened 
after thi. journey from Jerusalem to Tarsus, and before the mission 
of Barnabas to Antioch, we are adopting the opinion most in accord
mtce with the independent standing-point occupied by St. Panl. 
And this" moreover, il the view which IHIIi1!oniscs best wiill U:\l 
narrative of Scripture, where the order ought to be reverently re
garded sa well as the wordM. In the order of Scripture narration, 
if it cannot be proved that the preaching of Peter at Cresarea waa 
chronologically earlier than the preaching of Paul at Antioch, it is 
at least brought before us theologically, as the beginning of the 
Gospel made known to the Heathen. When an important change 
ia at hand, God usually causes a silent preparation in the minds of 
men, and Bome great fact occurs, which may be taken sa a type and 
Iymbol of the· general movement. Such a fact 11"88 the conversion 
of Cornelius, and so we must consider it. 

The whole tranaaction is related and reiterated with so much 
minuteneBB,· that, if we were writing a history of the Church, we 
should be required to dwell upon it at length. But here-we have 
only to do with it sa the point of union between yews andGentilel, 

1 This is Wieseler's view; bnt his ar
gumeuta are Dot conclusive. By some 
(sa by Schrader) it is haatily taken 
for-granted that St. Paul preached the 
Goepel to Gentiles at D&IIIlIIICII8. 

.• GaL ii. 9. 
a On. the duration or this interval, 

Bee abon, p. 93, n. 4.. . . 
• See the whole urrative; Acta .. t 

-n.19. . 
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to Jerusalem that Peter had brok.en through the reetrai.nts of the 
Jewiah LAw, and had eftll 'eaten' at the ~le of the Gentiles,l 
there 1rU general .urpriM L1d dilplduunt among 'thoee of the 
c:in:umc:Uioa.' Bu' when he explained to them all the tranaaction, 
they approYed hia eonduet., and prai8ed God for Ilia mercy to the 
Heathen. I And 800D De,... came from a greater diatance, which 
&bowed th'" the AIDe UDeXpeCted change 1rU operating more 
widely. We haft _D that the pereecution, in which Stephen YU 

killed, reealW in a general dispersioD of the Christiana. mere
e"", ~y wenL, they spoke to their Jewish brethren of their faith 
that thtI J'I'OIDi- had t-n fulfilled in the We and reeunectioD of 
Jeeua Chriat. Thia diapeniioD and preaching of the Gospel ex
~ded eYen to the island of Cyprus, and along the Phamician 
ClOUt .. far .. Antioch. For 80IIle time the glad tirung. were made 
known only to the ~ children of Israeli But at length 
eome of the Helleniatic Jews, natives of Cyprus and CyTene, spoke 
to thtI Green· themaeln. at Antioch, and the Divine Spirit gave 
weh power to the Word, that a vast Dumber' believed and turned 
to the Lord.' The ne ... 'WIllI not long in tnvelling to Jerusalem. 
PerhaJlll _ m~ 1rU 8ent in hute to. the Apostles of the 
Church. The Jewish Christiana in Antioch might be perplexed 
how to deal with their De ... Gentile eonvertll: and it is not non .. 
tnral to .ur~ that the preseDce of Barnahu might be anxiously 
dNired by the fellow miaionaries of hia native island. 

We ought to ob8ene the honourable plaoo which the island of en- w .. permitted to occupy in the tim wOl'k of Christianity. 
W. ahall800n trace the footstepe of the Apostle of the Heathen in 
the bt>ginning of hia travels over the length of this island; and_ 
here the fi.m earthly potentate eonverted, and linking his name £01' 
ever with thai of St.. Paul.' No ... , while Saul is yei at Tanma, men 
01 eypn. are made the insinunenta of awakening the Gentiles ; 
01'«1 01. t.hem might be that • Mna.)n of Cyprus,' who aft.erwarda 
(tAt. 'a cliaciple of old Itanding') 1rU his hoat at Jerusalem;' and 
Joeee the Levite of Cyprus,' whom the Apostles had long ago called 
, the SoD of Coneol&iion,' and who had removed all the prejudice 
which looked auspicioualy on Saul'. eonvenlion, I ia the first teacher 
_, by the )Iother-Chnrch to the ne ... disciples at Antioch. ' He 
..... a good man, and full of the Holy Ghesi and 01. faith.' He 

I A~ta xi. S. s.. x. ttl. No..do 
r.-Iom 01 ~ .. 1GOk pt.ce ill Ius 
tnr1I ~ 01 _ Goatile c-ta, 
1.23-

• AC'ta xi. 18-
I See xi. 19.. 20. 
• AdS xi. 20. W. _ etJoDocly 01 

epiDiGa tb8& lho ___ l'NOding lien 
ie _ cGreciau' (A-V.). lias Gneb, 
probably is lho _ 01 pnNyta fIi 
1M Gete. T1nIe .. __ is eM_ 
posirioll as <MDeIl... It 11M ... 
doabIItd whic:II aM ..... pn. ia paiD' 
of Ii-. Some _ fIi epiqioa tbII& lho 

_ at ADtioda took plaI:e first.. 
Otben ~ tluIl thoee 1fbo spoke to 
the G-u a& AIotiorb IwI prnioasly IIeuci 01 lho ____ 01 COmrli .... 
Then _ DO oI!jenioa to IOIppIIIiag 
lho two _ -.\y "'1Il~ 
lba& 01 ComeliIl8 beiag the gnU 
typieal trIIasIIdioB oa wbidl ow It-
ll!lltioe is to be iD!d. 

, AdS ltiii. 6-$. 

• .o\C'ta ED. IS. 
, AdS jy. 36. See. bownw, tile aeU 

aotebod-. 
• AdBix. ro. - B 
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rejoiced when he saw what God's grace was doing; he exhorted 1 

all to cling fast to the Snionr whom they had found; and he 
laboured himself with abundant success. But feeling the greatness 
of the work, and remembering the zeal and strong character of his 
friend, whose vocation to this particular task of instructing the 
Heathen was doubtless well known to him, 'he departed to Tarsus 
to seek Saul.' 

Whatever length of time had .elapsed since Saul came from 
Jerusalem to Tarsus, and however that time had been employed by 
him,--,..whether he had already founded any of those churches in his 
native Cilicia, which we read of BOon after (Acts xv. 41),-whether 
(as is highly probable) he had there undergone any of those mani
fold labours and sufferings recorded by himself (2 Cor. xi) but 
omitted by St. Luke,-whether by active intercourse with the Gen
tiles, by study of their literatUre, by travelling, by discoursing 
with the philosophers, he had been making himself acquainted with 
their opinions and their prejudices, and so preparing his mind for 
the work that was before him, -or whether he had been waiting in 
silence for the call of .God's providence, praying for guidance from 
above, reflecting on tae condition of the Gentiles, and gazing more 
and more closely on the plan of the world's redemption,-however 
this may be, it must have been an eventful day when Barnabas, 
having come across the sea from Seleucia, or round by the defiles 
of Mount Amanus, suddenly appeared in the streets of Tarsus. 
The last time the two friends had met was in Jerusalem. All that 
they then hoped, and probably more than they then thought possible, 
had occurred. ' God had granted to the Gentiles repentance unto 
life' (xi. 18). Barnabas had' seen the grace of God' (xi. 23) with 
his own eyes at Antioch; and. under his own teaching 'a great 
multitude' (xi. 24) had been' added to the Lord.' But he needed 
assistance. He needed the presence of one whoSe wisdom was 
higher than his own, whose zeal was an example to all, and whQ'16 
peculiar mission had been lnira.culously declared. Saul recognised 
the voice of God in the words of Barnabas: and the two friends 
travelled in all haste to the Syrian metropolis. . 

There they continued 'a whole year,' actively prosecuting the 
sacred, work, teaching and confirming those who joined themselves 
to the assemblies' of the ever-increasing Church. As new converts, 
'in vast numbers, came in from the ranks of the Gentiles, the Church 
began to lose its ancient appearance of a Jewish sect,· and to stand 
out in relief, as a great self-existing community, in the face both of 
Jews and Gentiles. Hitherto it had been possible, and even na
tural, that the Christians should be considered, by the Jews them
selves, and by the Heathen whose notice they attracted, as only 
one among the many theological parties, which prevailed in Jeru
salem and in the Dispersion. But when. Gentiles began to listen 
to what was preached concerning Christ,-when they were united 
as brethren on equal terms, and admitted to .baptism· without the 

I Acts xi. 23. The' Son of C<>nsola- • Son of Prophecy.' See xiii. L 
tion,' of iv. 86, ought rather to be ' See Act. xi. 26. . 
translated '&n of Exhortation' or I See above, !,p. 26 and 55. 
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necesaity of previoU8 circumcWon,-when the IIosaic features of 
thilllOciety were lost in the wider charik:ter of the New Covenant,
then it became evident that these men were 80mething more than 
the Phariaee. or Sadducees, the Essenes 1 or Herodiana, or any sect 
or party among the Jews. ThU8 a new term in the vocabu1a.ry of 
the human race came into existence at Antioch about the year«. 
'l'htUl Jew. and Gentiles, who, under the teaching of St. Pa.ul, 
believed that Jeaua of Nazareth 11'&11 the Saviour of the world, 
'were firBt called Christiam.' 

It is not likely that they received this name from the Jews. The 
, Children of Abraham' a employed a term much more expressive 
of hatred and contempt. They called them' the sect of the Naza
renel.' I Theae disciples of Jeaus traced their origin to Nazareth 
in Galilee: and it 11'&11 a proverb, that nothing good could come 
from Nazareth.· Besides thill, there 11'&8 a further reast)n why the 
Jews would not have called the disciples of Jesus by the name of 
, Christiana.' The word 'Christ' has the aa.me meaning with 
'Measiah;' and the Jews, however blinded and prejudiced on this 
lubject, would never have used 10 sacred a word to point an ex
rreaBion of mockery and derision; and they could not have used it 
In grave and I8riOUII earnest to designate thOle whom they held to 
he the followers of a false Messiah, a fictitious Christ. Nor is it 
likely that the' Christiana' gave this name to themselves. In the 
Acts of the Apostles, and in their own letters, we find them 
designating thelIUlelve. &8 'brethren,' 'disciples,' 'believers,' 
, saints. '6 Only in two place. 8 do we find the term 'Christians;' 
and in both inatance. it is implied to be a term used by those who 
are witht)ut. There is little doubt that the name originated with 
the Gentiles, who began now to BCII that this new sect 11'&11 BO far 
distinct from the Jews, that they might naturally receive a new 
designation. And the form of the word implies that it came from 
t~ Romana,' not from the Greeks. The word 'Christ' was often 
in the converaation of the believers, &8 we know it to have been 
constantly in their letters. ' Christ' was the title of Him, whom 
they avowed &8 their leader and their chief. They confessed that 
this Christ had been crucified; but they &BBerted that He 11'&11 risen 
.from the dead, and that He guided them by His invisible power. 
Thus 'Christian' wu the name which naturally found ita place in 
the reproachful language of their enemies.' In the firBt instance, 

I N>oo all"",", p. 29. and Yitcllinll. Th~ word 'Herorlians' 
2 )llan. iii. !I; Lllke iii. 8; John viii. (llatt. xxii. 16; 1I1ark ill. 6, xii. 13) 

39. 10 fonned exactly in the same way. 
a Act. xxiv. 5. • It M a Latin derivative from the 
4 John L 46. See John vii. 41,62; Grrek tmn for the Messiah of the 

Lnke xiii. 2, &e. JeWL It is CODnected with the office, 
~ Aeta xv. 23, Ix. 26, v. 14, ix. 32; not the Dame. of our Saviour; which 

Rom. xv. 25; CoL i. 2, .t~. barmoni.es with the important fact, 
6 Acta xxvi. :l81 lind 1 Pet. iv. 16. tbat in the Epi8tles He is usually 
, 80 ,.-e read. lD tbe Civil Wars. ealIed not 'Jesus' but 'Christ.' The 

of 'Mariana' and 'Pompeians,' for the word 'Jesuit' (which. by the way, is 
parti&aoa of Marius .nd Pompey; ad, rather Greek than Latin) did DOt come 
nnder the Empire, of 'Othoniana' ad into the vocabulary of the Churcb till 
• Vi~.llians,' for the partizua of Otbo after the lap .. o( 1,500 yean. .It ill 

Jill 
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we have every reason to believe that it was a term of ridicule and 
derision.' And it is remarkable that the people of Antioch were 
notorious for inventing names of derision, and for turning their 
wit into the channels of ridicule. 2 In every way there is something 
·very significant in the place where we first received the name we 
bear. Not in Jerusalem, the city of the Old Covenant, the city of 
the people who were chosen to the exclusion of all others, but in a 
Heathen city, the Eastern centre of 'Greek fashion and Roman 
luxury: and not till it was shown that the New Covenant was in
clusive of all others; then and there we were first called Christians, 
and the Church received from the world its true and honourable 
name. 

In na.rrating the journeys of St. Paul, it will now be our duty to 
speak of Antioch, not Jerusalem, as his point of departure and 
return. Let us look, more closely than has hitherto been neces
sary, at its character, its history, and its II.ppearance. The position 
which it occupied near the abrupt angle formed by the coasts of 
Syria and Asial\finor, and in the opening where the Orontes passes 
between the ranges of Lebanon and 'faurus, has already been 
noticed.s And we have mentioned the numerous colony of Jews 
which Seleucus introduced into his capital, and raise4 to an equality 
of civil rights with the Greeks.' There was everything in the 
situation and circumstances of this city, to make it a place of con
course for all classes and kinds of people. By its harbour of Seleu
cia it was in communication with all the trade of the Mediterranean; 
and, through the open country behind the Lebanon, it was con
veniently approached by the caravans from Mesopotamia and 
Arabia. It united the inland advantages of Aleppo with the mari
time opportunities of Smyrna. It was almost an oriental Rome, in 
which all the forms of the civilised life of the Empire found some 
representative. Through the first two centuries of the Christian 
era, it was what Constantinoplll became afterwards, 'the Gate pf 
the East.' And, indeed, the glory of the city of Ignatius was only 
gradually eclipsed by that of the city of Chrys08tom. That great 
preacher and commentator himself, who knew them both by fami
liar residence, always speaks of Antioch with peculiar reverence,' 
as the patriarchal city of the Christian name. 

There is something curiously prophetic in the stories which are 
told of the first founding of this city.. Like Romulus on the 
Palatine, Seleucus is said to have watched the flight of birds from 

not a little remarkable that tbe word 
• Jesuit' i. a proverbial tenn of re
proach, • even in Roman Catholic coun
tries; while the word • Christian' i. 
uoed 80 proverbially for all that i. 
good, that it haa been applied to be
nevolent actions in which Jewa have 
participated. 

I It is needl..... to remark that it 
soon became a title of glory. J ulmn 
tried to 8ubstitnte the tenn 'Galilean' 
for' Christian.' 

I Apollooiua of Tyana was driven 

out of the cit;r. by their ioslllts, and 
BBiled away (like SL Paul) from Se
leueia to 'Cypnts, where he visited 
Paphos. See Chap. X. 

3 P.16. 
• P. 14.-
• In hii homilies on St. Matthew 

he tella the people of Antioch, that 
though they boasted of their city's 
pre-eminence in having first enjoyed 
the Christian name, they were willing 
enough to be 8urpassed in Christian 
virtue by more homely citie& 
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the .ummit of :Mount Caaiua. An eagle took a fragment of the 
fletih of his IIIICrifice, and carried it to a point on the seaahore, a 
little to the north of the mouth of the Orontee. There he founded 
a city, and called it &kucia, 1 after his own name. This waa on the 
23rd of April. Again, on the 1st of May, he sacrificed on the hill 
8ilpiUl; and then repeated the ceremony and watched the auguries 
at the city of Antigonia, which his vanquished rival, Antigonua, 
had begun and left unfinished. An eagle again decided that this 
W&I not to be his own metropolis, and carried the flesh '"to the lilll 
Silpius, which ill on the aouth aide of the river, about the place 
where it turns from a northerly to a westerly direction. Five or 
aix thousand Athenians and :Macedonians were ordered to convey 
the atones and timber of Antigonia down the river j and Antioch 
W&l founded hr Se!eucus, and called after his father's name.1 

This fable, lDvented perhaps to give a mythological sanction to 
what W&l really an act of sagacious prudence and princely ambition, 
ia well worth remembering. Seleucus waa not slow to recognise 
the wisdom of AntigonUi in choosing a site for his capital, which 
ahould place it in ready communication both with the shorea of 
Greece and witb hiI eaatem territories on the Tigris and Euphra
te.; and he followed the example promptly, and completed his· 
work with lumptuous magnificence. Few princei' have ever lived 
with 10 great a passion for the building of cities j and this is a fea-. 
ture of his character which ought not to be unnoticed in this narra
tive. Two at leaat of his cities in Asia 1tIinor have a close con
nection with the life of St. Paul. These are the Pisidian Antioch' 
and the Phrygian Laodicea,' one called by the name of his father, 
the other of hiI mother. He is said to have built in all nine 
Seleucias, lixteen Antiochs, and lix Laodicell8. This love of com
memorating the members of his family waa conspicuous in his 
work. by the Orontes. Beside. Seleucia and Antioch, he built, in 
the inmaediate neighbourhood, a Laodicea in honour of his mother, 
and an Apamea in honour of his wife. But by far the moat famous 
of these four cities W&I the Syrian Antioch. 

We must allude to ita edifices and ornaments only 80 far aa they. 
are due to the Greek kings of Syria and the first five Cresa.rs of 
!Wme. a If we were to allow our deBCliption to wander to the time. 
of Justinian or the Crusaders, though' these are the time. of 
Antioch'. greatest glory, we ahould be treapaasing on a period of 
history which doe. not belong toua. Strabo, in the time of Augus
tus, describes the city &I a Tetrapolis, or union of four cities. The 
two first were erected by Seleucus Nicator himself, in the situation 
already described, between 1rlount Silpius and the river, on that 
wide apace of level ground where a few poor habitatioDl still. re
main by the banD of the Orontes. The river haa gradually changed 
ita course and 8rpearance aa the city baa decayed. Once it 1l0wed 

I See Act. xiii. 4.. 
• Some av thU Seleucua ealled the 

ci7A~ ~~·IOI·D.· "1 • T' i" 11 
~X1U • .. ,XlV. ~ ; ~ 110. IL • 

• Colo-. jv. 13, 15, 16. Sea &ov. i. 
11, Iii. 14.. 

• In our larger editions u a plan 01 
the ancient city, adopted (wilh lOme 
modifications) ~rom the plan in the 
work mentioned below, p.I02, II. 4.. Sea 
a fuller account 01 Alltiocll ill Dr •. 
Smith',"lJic1, of Geug. 
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round an island which, like the island in the Seine, I by its thorough
fares and bridges, and its own noble buildings, became part of a 
magnificent whole. But, in Paris, the Old City is on the island; 
in Antioch, it was the New City, built by the second SeleuCUll and 
the third Antiochus. Its chief features were a palace, and an arch 
like that of Napoleon. The fourth and last part of the Tetrapolis 
was built by Antiochus Epiphanes, where Mount Silpius rises 
abruptly on the south. _ On one of its craggy summits he placed,· 
in the fervour of his Romanising mania,' a temple dedicated to 
Jupiter Capitolinus; and on another, a strong citadel which 
dwindled to the Saracen Castle of the first Crusade. At the rugged 
bases of the mountain, the ground was levelled for a glorious 
street, which extended for four miles across the length of the city, 
and where sheltered crowds could walk through continuous colon
nades from the eastern to the western suburb.' The whole was 
surrounded by a wall, which ascending to the heights and retnrn
iner to the river, does not deviate very widely in its course-from the 
w;U of the Middle Ages, which can still be traced by the fragments 
of ruined towers. This wall is assigned by a Byzantine writer to 
Tiberius, but it seems more probable that the Emperor only re
paired what Antiochus Epiphanes had built.' Turning now to 
the period of the Empire, we find that Antioch had memorials 
of all the great Romans whose names have been mentioned as yet 
in this biography. When Pompey was defeated by Cresar, ilie con
queror's name was perpetuated in this Eastern city by an aqueduct 
and by baths, and by a basilica called Cresarium. In the reign of 
Augustus, Agrippa~ built in all cities of the Empire, and Herod of 
Judrea followed the example to the utmost of his power. Both 
found employment for their munificence at Antioch. A gay suburb 
-rose under the patronage of the one, and the other contributed a 
road and a portico. The reign of Tiberius was less remarkable for 
great architectural works; but the Syrians by the Orontes had to 
thank him for many improvements and restorations in their cit~ 
Even the four years of his successor left behind them the aqueduct 
and the baths of Caligula. 

The character of the inhabitants is easily inferred from the influ
ences which presided over the city's growth. Its successive enlarge
ment by the Seleucids proves that their numbers rapidly increased 
from the first. The population swelled still further, when, instead 
of the metropolis of the Greek kings of Syria, it became the re
sidence of Roman governors. The mixed multitude received new 
and important additions in the officials who were connected with 
the details of provincial administration. Luxurious Romans were 

1 Julian the Apostate .oggesta • 54 and 81. 
lW"1illel between Paris and Antioch. $ Tbis friend or Au!!Wtus and Mte-
!lee Gibbon'. 19th and 23rd chapters. censs must be earefuil., distinl!Uished 

• See abo.,." p. 2ll, n. 2. li'01n that grandson of Herod who bore 
• A comparison bas been instituted the same name, and whose death is 

above between Paris and Antiocb: one of the enbjects or tbis chapter. 
and it is herdly possible now (1860) to For the works of Herod the Great at 
..,vise tbis paragraph for the p ..... wilh- Antioch, see Joeepb. Alit. xvi. 0. 8; 
out alluding to the Rue de llivoli. War, i. 21. 11. 

• See MiIl1er, AIItiq. .4.Iic>a\. pp. 
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attnct..od by iu beautiful climate. Xew 1raIlta CllIltinually multi
plied the business of iu COlllUlelW. Ita pzdellll and houses grew 
and extended OIl the north aide of the riWI". lIany are the alluaiODll 
to .\nti~>ch, in the hiaiory of those times, as a place of singular 
l':""Unl and eoj')yment. Here and th.!re. an elevating iliought is 
&So.if~ Wlili ilA name.. Poeta have spen' their young days at 
Antioch, I great generala have died there.,' emperon have visited 
and admired. it.' But, for tlw most part. ita populo.tion Wall a 
worthless rabble of Greeka and Orielltak The frivolous amuse
menta of the th..atre .. -eft the occnpation of their life. ~ir pa.s3ion 
fur ~ and the riJiculuwa party q~' connected with them. 
were th.l patterna of th..- .hich afterr.uda became the disgrace of 
BYDDtillhL. The oriental element of auperstition and imposture 
..-u not lea active. The Chald.ean astrologers found their most 
credulous cliaciplolll in Antioch..) Jewish impostors," autticiently 
CUOUftt)D throughout the Eaat. fO\wd their ~ opportunities here. 
II. ia probable thai no rovulationa ha,·e ever been more abandoned 
than th~ of oriental Gre.:k citiea under the Roman Empire., and 
of th_ cities Antioch 1rU the greaten and the worst. t If we wish 
to re&lise the ap~nce and reality of the complicated Heathenism 
of the tint Christian century, we must endeavour to imagine the 
&Oene of that IUburb, the famoua Daphne,' with ita fount.Una and 
gron'8 of bay ~ ita bright, buildings, ita cro.ds of 1irentioua 
votaries, ita .tatue of ApoUo,-where., under the climate of Syria 
and the wealthy patron~ of Rome, all that .as beautiful in 
nature and ill art had created a aanctu.vy for a perpetwl festinl 
of vice.. 

Thus, if any city, in the first century, 1rU worthy to be ealled the 
Heathen Queen and .Metropolis of the ~ that city 1rU Antioch. 
Shtl 1rU rel"'*nte.i. in a famoua allegorical lliatue, as a female 
figure. IE'&ted on a lOCk and crowned, with the river 0r0nte8 at her 
feet.- With this image, which art has made perpetual, lfe eonclude 
OUl' description. There is DO excuse for continuing n to the age of 
Y rspaai.an and Titus, when J Ild.ea 1l1ioii taken, and the Western Gate, 
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decorated with the spoils, was called the • Gate of the Cherubim," 
~r to the Saracen age, 1vhen, after many years of Christian history 
and Christian mythology, we find the • Gate of St. Paul' placed 
opposite the' Gate of St. George,' and when Duke Godfrey pitched 
his camp between the river and the city-wall. And there isreason 
to believe that earthquakes, the constant enemy of the people of 
Antioch, have so altered the very appearance of its Bite, that BUch 
description would be of little use. As the Vesuvius of Virgil or 
Pliny would hardly be recognised in the angry neighbour of modem 
Naples, so it is more than probable that the dislocated crags, which 
still rise above the Orontes, are greatly altered in form from the 
fort-crowned heights of Seleucus or Tiberius, Justinian o~ Tancred. 

Earthquakes occurred in each of the reigns of CaliguIa and Clau
dius.· And it is likely that, when Saul and Barnabas were engaged 
in their apostolie work, parts of the city had something of that 
appearance which still makes Lisbon dreary, new and handsome 
buildings being raised in close proximity to the ruins left by the 
late calamity. It is remarkable how often great physical calamitieB 
are permitted by God to follow in close Buccession to each other. 
That age, which, as we have seen, had been visited by earthquakes, 
was presently visited by famine. The reign of Claudius, from bad 
harvests, or other causeB, was a period of general distress and 
scarcity' over the whole world.'s In the fourth year of his reign, 
we are told by Josephus that the famine was BO severe, that the 
price of food became enormous, and great numbers perished. - At 
this time it happened that Belena, the mother of Izates, king of 
Adiabene, and a recent convert to Judaism, came to worship at 
Jerusalem. Moved with compassion for the misery she saw around 
her, she Bent to purchase com from Alexandria and figs from 
Cyprus, for distribution among the poor. Izates himself (who had 
also been converted by one who bore the same name~ with him who 
baptized St. Paul) shared the charitable feelings of his mother, P'ld 
sent large sums of money to Jerusalem. 

While this relief came from Assyria, from Cyprus, and from 
Africa to the Jewish Bufferers in Judrea, God did not suffer His 
own Christian people, probably the poorest and certainly the 
most disregarded in that country, to perish in the general distress. 
And their relief also came from nearly the same quarters. While 
Barnabas and Saul were evangelising the Syrian capital, and gather
ing in the harvest, the first seeds of which had been sown by 'men 
of Cyprus and Cyrene,' certain prophets came down from Jeru
salem to Antioch, and one of them named Agabus announced that 

1 The Byzantine writer Malalao oays, 
that Titua built a tbeatre at Antiocll 
where a synagogue bad been • 

• One earthquake, according to Ma
lalas, occurred on tbe morning of March 
23. in tile year 37. and another soon 
afterward .. 

• Besides tbe famine in J ud",.. we 
read of three otbers in tbe reign of 
Claudius; one in Greece. mentioned 
1Iy Ensebins, and two in Rome, tbe 

first mentioned by Dio Cassius, the 
second by T""jtus. 

• -.ARt. iii. 15, 3, xx. 2, 5, and 5, 2. 
6 This Ananiae was a Jewish mer

chant. who made proselytes among tbe 
women about tbe coun of 'Adiabene, 
and tbus obtained induence with tbe 
king. (Joeepb. AIIL xx. 2. 3.) See 
what has been said above (pp. 16, and 
83. n. 2) about the female proselytes 
at Damascus and lconiuJD. -
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a tim. of famine WlIII at hand. 1 The Gentile diaciplee felt that they 
were bonnd by the eloeen link to thOle Jewish brethren whom 
though they had never Been they loved. • For if the Gentiles had 
been made pariakera of their spiritual things, their duty was &lao 
to minister unto them in carnal things.'· No time was lost in p~ 
puing for the coming diIItreu. All the members of the Christian 
community, according to their mean., • determined to send relief,' 
Saul and Banlabu being chosen to take the contribution to the 
elden ~ Jeruaalem. I 

About the time when th8118 meesengers came to the Holy City on 
their errand of . love, a WOI'II8 c:alamity than that of famine had 
fallen upon the Church. One Apostle had been murdered, and 
another WlI8 in prillOn. There is something touching in the contrast 
between the two brothers, Jam .. and John. One died bc>lore the 
middle of the first Christian century; the other lived on to ita 
eloee. One WlI8 removed just when his Master's kingdom, con
cerning which he had so eagerly inquired-, was beginning to ahow 
ita real character; he probably never heard the word • Christian' 
prononnced. Zebedee's other son remained till the antichristian' 
edemiee of the faith were • already come,' and was labouring against 
them when his brother had been fifty years at rest in the Lord. 
He who had foretold the long service of St. John revealed to St. 
Peter that he should die by a violent death.' But the time was 
not yet come. Herod had bound him with two chains. Beeidee 
the soldiers who watched his sleep, guards were placed before the 
door of the prillOn.1 And' after the pBIIIIOver' 8 the king intended 
to bring him out and gratify the people with his death. But 
Herod's death was nearer than St. Peter'L For a moment we see 
the Apostle in captivity and the king in the plenitude of his power. 
But before the autumn a dreadful change had taken place. On the 
ht of August (we follow a probable ca.lculation,· and borrow 80me 
circumatancea from the Jewillh historian 10) there W&ll a great com
memoration in Calearea. Some say it was in honour of the Em
peror's safe return from the island of Britain. However this might 
be, the city WlIII crowded, and Herod was theJ'e.. On the second 
day of the festival he came into the theatre. That theatre had 
been erected by his grandfather,ll who had murdered the Inno
centa; and DOW the grandaon WlI8 there" who had murdered an 
Apoatle. The .tone -ta, riaing in a great aemicircle, tier above 

I Acta lI.i.!8. 
I Rom. ltV. n. 
I Acta xi. 29, 80. 
- s.. Mark L S6-45; Ada L G. 
• 1 .Joha Ii. 18, h'. 8; 2 .Jobn 'i. 
• .Joba xxi. IIl-2i. s..:t Pet. L 14-
r For theqaestioa of thediaributioa 

01 eoldi.... OB this oeeasioa., 11'8 may 
refer to H.cJteu'. 80_ on v. 4, aDd 
,..40. 

'InadverteatJ,. traDaIated • after 
East .... ' iD the A. V. Acta xli. 4-

• That 01 Wieseler. 
.. Compan Acta xli. 20-24, with 

.J 08E'phna, .fat. %ix. 8, !. 
II See .Joseph. .f .... ltV. 9, G. It is 

from his unative (:roiL 8, 2) that we 
bow the tilalre to have '- the 
..:en. of Agrippa'. d ... lIHtroke. The 
• throne' ~Acta xli. 21) it the oftlcial 
• tribanal, u iD Acta xviii. 1'- 16, 17. 
J08E'pbu _n Dothing of the qnarrd 
witb tbe TyTiana and SidODiaDa. Pro
hably it arose aim~ly from mercantile 
relatione (_ 1 .IUDg8 v. 11; Ezek. 
XIVii. 17),aucl thei~ desire fOr reconcili
ation (Acta xli. 20) would Dahu'aIly 
be iDereued by the Wsting ~ 
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tier, were covered with an excited multitude. The king came in. 
clothed in magnificent robe~, of which silver was the costly and 
brilliant materiaL It was early in the day, and the sun's rays fell 
upon the king, 80 that the eyes of the beholders were dazzled with 
the brightness which surrowided him. Voices from the crowd, 
here and there, exclaimed that it was the apparition of something 
divine. And when he spoke and made an oration to the people, 
they gave a shout, saying, 'It is the voice of a God and not of a 
man.' But in the midst of this idolatrous ostentation the angel of 
God suddenly smote him. He was carried out of the theatre a 
dying man, and on the 6th of August he was dead. 

This was that year 44,1 on which we have already said so much. 
The country was placed again under Roman governors, and hard 
times were at hand for the Jews. Herod Agrippa had courted 
their favour. He had done much for them, and was preparing to 
do more. Josephus tells us, that 'he had begun to encompass 
Jerusalem with a wall, which, had it been brought to perfection, 
would have made it impracticable for the Romans to take the city 
by siege; but his death, which happened at C_area, before he had 
raised t.he walls to their due height, prevented him.' S That part 
of the city, which this boundary was intended to inclose, was a 
suburb when St. Paul was converted. The work was not completed 
till the Jews were preparing for their final struggle with the 
Romans; and the Apostle, when he came from Antioch to Jeru
salem, must have noticed the unfinished ·wall to the north and 
west of the old Damascus gate. We cannot determine the season 
of the year when he passed this way. We are not sure whether 
the year itself was 44 or 45. It is not probable that he was in 
Jerusalem at the passover, when St. Peter was in prison, or that he 
was praying with those anxious disciples at the 'house of Mary 
the mother of John, whose surname was l.\-Iark.' S But there is 
this link of interesting connection between that house and St. Paul, 
that it was the familiar home of one who was afterwards (not 
always' without cause for anxiety or reproof) a companion of his 
journeys; When Barnabas and Saul returned to Antioch, they 
were attended by 'John, wliose surname was Mark.' With the 
affection of Abraham towards Lot, his kinsman' Barnabas with
drew him from the scene of persecution. We need not doubt that 
higher motives were added,-that at the first, as at the last,· St. 
Paul regarded him as ' profitable to him for the ministry.' 

Thus attended, the Apostle willingly retraced his steps towards 
Antioch. .A field of noble enterprise was before him. He could 
not doubt that God, who had so prepared him, would work by his 
means great conversions among the Heathen. At th,is point of his 

1 Ramon Catholic writers here insert 
various passages of the traditionary 
life of St. Peter; hi. journey from 
Antioch tbrouf;lh Asia Minor to Rome; 
his meeting WIth Simon Magus, &c. : 
and the otber Apostles; their general 
separation to preach the Gospel to the 
Gentile. in aU part. at tbe world; the 
formatioR of tbe Apostles' Creed, &e. 

St. Peter is aneged to have held the 
See of Antioch for seven years before 
that of Rome. 

I War, ii. 11, 6. 
a Acts xii. 12. 
, See Acts xiii. 13, xv. 37-39. 
• Not necessarily • nephew.' See 

note on Col. iv. 10. 
·6 2 Tim. iv. lL See below. 
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life, we cannot avoid nuticing those circumstancee of inward and 
outward preparation, which titted him for his peculiar position of 
standing between the Jewl and Gentiles. He W&l not a Sadducee, 
he had never Hollenised,-he had been educated at Jerusalem,
t:vcrything conspired to brive him authority, when he addressed his 
couutrymtln ae& 'Hebrew of the Hebrews.' At the same time, in 
hie apoatolica1 relation to Christ, he W&l quite disconnected with 
the other Apoatles; he had come in silence t{) a conviction of the 
truth at a distance from the J uJaising Christians, and had early 
overcome those prejudices which impeded so many in their ap
proaches to the Heathen .• He had just been long enough at Jeru
salem to be recognised and welcomed by the apostolic college, I but 
not long enough even to be known by face 'unto the churches in 
Judrea.' I He had been withdrawn into Cilicis till the baptism of 
Gentiles W&l a notorious and fa.miliar fact to those very churches.' 
He could hardly be blamed for continuing what St. Peter bad 
already begun. 

And if the Spirit of God had prepared him for building up the , 
United Church of Jewl and Gentiles, and the Providence of God 
had directed all the .tepa of his life to this one result, we are called 
on to notice the lingular fitnesa of this l&lt employment, on which 
11"8 have I88n him engaged, for &l8uaging the suspicious feeling 
which separated the two great branches of the Church. In quitting 
for a time hie Gentile conver.. at Antioch, and carrying a contri
bution of money to the Jewish Christians at Jen18alem, he W&I by 
no me&DI leaving the higher work for the lower. He W&I building 
for aftertimes. The interchange of mutual benevolence W&I a safe 
foundation for future confidence. Temporal comfort W&I given in 
gratitude for spiritual good received. The Church's first days were 
christened with charity. No sooner W&I its new na.me received, in 
token of the union of Jewl and Gentiles, than the sympathy of its 
m(lmbera W&I asserted by the work of practical benevolence. We 
need not hesitate to apply to that work the words which St. Paul 
used, after many years, of another collection for the poor Chris
ti&DI in Judma :-' The administration of this eervice not only 
suppliel the need (){ the Saints, but overliow. in many thanks
givings unto God; while they praise God for this proof of your 
obedience to the Glad Tidings of Christ. t . • 

Coin of CIaodlllS and Agrlppa I.' 

I Ac~lx. 27. I Gal. L 22. 
• These were the churches of Lydda, 

Saron, Joppa, &c., which Peter had 
wn risiting when he W88 8WDD10ned 
to c-rea. Acta ix. 32-43. 

• 2 Cor. ix. 12-14. 
• From the British Museum. See 

p. 116. We may I't'fer here to Dr. 
Wordsworth's useful note on Acta 
xii. 1. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Second Part of tbe Acts of tbe AJIO"t1es.-Revelation at Antiocb.-Pnblie 
Devotion .. -Departure of Barnabas and Saul.-The Orontes.-History and 
Description of :;eIeucia.-Voyage to Cyprus.-Salamis.-Ron,an Provincial 
Systom.-Proconsul. and Prupnetors.-Sergius Paulus.-Oriental ImpostolS 
at Rome and in the Provinces.-Elymas Barjea .... -History of Jewish ~ames 
--Saul and Paul. 

THE second part of the Acts of the Apostles is generally reckoned 
to begin with the thirteenth chapter. At this point St. Paul begins 
to appear as the principal character; and the narrative, gradually 
widening and expanding with his travels, seems intended to describe 
to us, in minute detail, the communication of the Gospel to the 
Gentiles. The thirteenth and fourteenth chapters embrace a definite 
and separate subject: and this subject is the first journey of the 
first Christian missionaries to the Heathen. These two chapters of 
the inspired record are the authorities for thll present and the suo
ceeding chapters of this work, in which we intend to follow thll 
steps of Paul and Barnabas, in their circuit through Cyprus and 
the southern part of Lesser Asia. 

The history opens suddenly and abruptly. We are told ~ 
there were, in thll Church at Antioch, 1 prophets and teachers,' 
and among the rest 'Barnabas,' with whom we are already familiar. 
The others were 'Simeon, who was surnamed Niger,' and ' Lu,cius 
of Cyrene,' and 'Manaen, the foster brother of Herod the Tetrarch,' 
-and 'Saul,.. who still appear!l under his Hebrew name. We 
observe, moreover, not only that he is mentioned after Barnabas, 
but that he occupies the lowest place in this enumeration of 'pro
phets and teachers.' The distinction between these two offices in 
the Apostolic Church will be discussed hereafter. I At present it is 
sufficient to remark that the 'prophecy' of the New Testament 
does not necessarily imply a knowledge of things to come, but rather 
a gift of ~orting with a peculiar force of inspiration. In the 
Church's early miraculous days the 'prophet' appears to have been 
ranked higher than thll 'teacher." And we may perhaps infer 
that. up to this point of the history. Barnabas had belonged to the 
rank of 'prophets,' and Saul to that of 'teachers:' which would 
be in strict conformity with the inferiority of the latter to the 
former, which, as we have seen. has been hitherto observed. 

Of the other three, who are grouped with these two chosen mis. 
monaries, we do not know enough to justify any long disquisition. 

I Acts xiii. 1. 
I See ~.p. .DUo 

, Compare Acts xii.i.l with lCor.aII. 
28, 29 • Epb. iv. 11. 
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But we may rema.rk in paesing that there is a certain interest a.t
taching to each one of them. Simeon ill one of those Je1V8 who 
bore a Latin lurname in addition to their Hebrew name, like. 
• John whose lurname wae Ma.rk,' mentioned in the laet ve1'8e of 
the preceding chapter, and like Saul himself, whose change of ap
pellation will presently be brought under notice."1 LucillB, probably 
the aame who is referred to in the Epistle to the Roman a,s is a 
native of Cyrene, that African city which baa already been noticed 
&I abounding in JeWl, and which sent to JerUBalem our Saviour's 
Cl'OIII-bcarer.3 Manaen is spoken of ae the foster-brother of Herod 
the Tetrarch: this WlUl Herod Antipas, the Tetrarch .of Galilee; 
and lince we learn from Josephus' that this Herod and his brother 
Archeiaul were children of the same mother, and afterwards edu
cated together at Rome, it is probable that this Christian prophet 
or teacher had spent his ea.rly childhood with those two princes, 
who were now both banished from Palestine to the banks of the 
Rhone.' 

Theile were the most coDllpicuous persons in the Church of 
Antioch, when a revelation was received of the utmost importance. 
The OOC&IIion on which the revelation wae made seems to have been 
a fit preparation for it. The Christians were engaged in religiollB 
lervicel of peculiar IOlemnity. The Holy Ghost spoke to them 
• as they ministered unto thll Lord and fasted.' The word here 
translated • Dlinistered,' has been taken by opposite controversialists 
to denote the celebration of the • aacrifice of the mass' on the one 
hand, or tho exercise of the office of • preaching' on the other. It 
will be Bafer if we Bay limply that the Christian community at 
Antioch was engaged in one united act of prayer and humiliation. 
That this lolemnity would be accompanied by worda of exhortation, 
and that it would be crowned and completed by the Holy Com
munion, is more than probable; that it was accompanied with 
Fa-ting8 we are expressly told. These religioUB services might 
have had a special reference to the means which were to h!' adopted 
for the spread of the Gospel now evidently intended for all; and 
the worda • separate me flOW' Barnabas and Saul for the work 
whereunto I have called them,' may have been an aDllwer to specific 

I See Acta xiii. 9. Comfl'U'e Col. iv. 
U. 

I Rom. xvi. 21. There is no rea
lOll whatever for BUpposing that St. 
Luke Ia mesnt. The Latin fonu of 
hie name would be • Lucanus,' not 
'Lnci\IL' 

• See above, p. 15, n. 8. 
, Their mother'. name· waaMaI

tbace, a Samaritan. W 111', t. 28, .... 
See .A.,. xvii. ~ 8. One of the leet 
01 the Eseenes <see Po 29), who bon! 
the name of MaDaen or Manum, i8 
mentioned by Josephua (..4.,. xv. 10, 
6) U having foretold to Herod the 
dreet, In the days of hie obscnrity, 
both hi. (uture power and future 
wickedness. The historian adds, that 

Herod .nerwarda treated the Esaenea 
with great kindueae. Nothing is more 
likely than that thia Mansen wu the 
'ath.., of tbe companio~f Herod'. 
children. Another Jew Of the same 
name ia mentioned, at a lateP. period 
(War, ii. 17, 8, 9; Lift., 6), u having 
encouraged robberies, and come to a 
nolent end. Tbe name iB the aame 
with that of the King of I8I:ae1. 2 
KiDl'lxv. 14-22.. " 

• See above, pp. 23 and 45. 
a For the ulOciation of FaBting with 

Ordination, _ Bingham' • .A"tiq. of the 
CArin. CIa. lV. vi. 6, XXI. ii. 8. 

, Tbie little word i, important, and 
should have been In the A. V. 
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prayers. How this revelation was made, whether by the mouth of 
Bome of the prophets who were present, or by the impulse of a 
simultaneouB and general inspirstion,-whether the route to be 
taken by Barnabas and Saul was at this time precisely indicated, l
and whether they had previously received a conscious personal call, 
of which this was the public ratification,2-it is useless to enquire. 
A definite work was pointed out, as now about to be begun under 
the counsel of God; two definite agents in this work were publicly 
singled out: and we soon see them sent forth to their arduous 
undertaking, with the Banction of the Church at Antioch. 

Their final consecration and departure was the occasion of another 
religious solemnity. A fast was appointed, and prayers were offered 
up; and, with that simple ceremony of ordination' which we trace 
through the earlier periods of Jewish history, and which we here 
see adopted under the highest authority in the Christian Church, 
, they laid their hands on them, and sent them away.' The words 
are wonderfully simple; but those who devoutly retIect on this 
great occasion, and on the position of the first Christians at An
tioch, will not find it difficult to imagine the thoughts which 
occupied the hearts of the Disciples during these first 'Ember Days' 
of the Church4-their deep sense of the importance of the work 
which was now beginning,-their faith in God, on whom they 
could rely in the midst of such difficulties,-their suspense during 
the absencfl of those by whom their own faith had been fortified,
their anxiety for the intelligence they might bring on their return. 

Their first point of destiB$on was the island of Cyprus. It is 
not necessary, though quite allowable, to suppose that this particular 
course was divine~ indicated in the original revelation at Antioch. 
Four reasons at least can be stated, which may have induced the 
Apostles, in the exercise of a wise discretion, to tum in the first 
instance to this island. It is separated by no great distance from 
the mainland of Syria; its high mountain-summits are easily seen 5 

in clear weather from the coast near the mouth of the Orontes ; and 
in the summer season many vessels must often have been passing 
and repassing between Salamis and Seleucia. Besides this, it was 
the native-place of Barnabas.8 Since the -time when 'Andrew 
found his brother Simon, and brought him to Jesus,'? and the 
Saviour was beloved in the house of 'Martha and her lister and 
Lazarus,'8 the ties of fatnily relationship had not been without 
effect on t'M progress of the Gospel8 It could not be unnatural to . ., 

I It IS evident that the course of St. work to enter iuto ~cJl'Siastical con
Paul's journeys was often indcter- troversies. It is sufficieut to refer to 
minat.. and regulated either by cou- Acts 'i. 6 i 1 Tim. iv. 14, v. 22; 2 Tim. 
venient opportunities (as in Acts xxi. i.·6; Heb. vi. 2. 
2, xxviii. 11), or by compulsion '(as. See Bingham, as abo,,,,. 
in xiv. 6, XviI. 14), or by supernatural 6 Colonel Chesney speaks of 'the 
admouitions (xxii. 21, xvi. 6-10). lofty island of Cyprus as seen to the 

• St. Paul at least had long betoo ' S. W. in the distant horizon,' from the 
conscious of his own ,,,,,,ation, and' bay of Antioch. 
could only be waiting to be summoned , Acts iv. 86. -
to his work. , John i. 41, 42. a John xi.5. 

3 It fonna no part of the plan of this • See an insW\1l8 or tbis in the Iif,! 
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SllPpose that the tn.th "'ould be welcomed in Cyprus, when it was 
brought by Barnabas and his kinsman :Mark I to their own con
nectionsor friends. :Moreover, the Jews were numerous in Sala.mia.
By aailing to that city they were following the track of the syna.
gogues. Their miBBion, it is true, was chiefly to the Gentiles; but 
thtlir lurest course for reaching them was through the medium of 
the ProBelytel and the Hellenistic Jews. To these considerations 
we must add, in the fourth place, that lOme of the Cypriotes were 
already Christianl. No one place out of Palestine, with the excep
tion of Antioch, had been so honourably associated with the work 
of luccessful evangelisation. S 

The palaces of Antioch were connected with the sea by the river 
Orontes. Strabo lay. that in his time they sailed up the stream in 
one day; and Pausanias speaks of great Roman works which had 
improved the navigation of the channel. Probably it was navigable 
by vessell of lOme considerable size, and goods and passengers were 
conveyed by water between the city and the sea. Even in our own 
day, though there is now a bar at the mouth of the river, there has 
bee'! a serious project of uniting it by I/o canal with the Euphrates, 
and so of re-est&blishing one of the old lines of commercial inter
course between the Mediterranean and the Indian Sea. The Orontes 
comes from the valley between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, and 
doe. not, like many rivers, vary capriciously between a winter
t"lTent and a thirsty watercourse, but flows on continually to the 
Bello. It. waters are not clear, but they are deep and rapid. Their 
cclurse has heen compared to that of the Wye. They wind round 
the baaos of high and precipitouB cam, or by richly cultivated 
hanks, whf're the vegetation of the South,-the vine and the fig
tree, the myrtle, the bay, the ilex, and the arbutus,-are mingled 
with dwarf oak and English sycamore.' If Barnabas and Saul came 
down by water from Antioch, this waa the course of the boat which 
conveyed them. If they travelled the five or six leagues 5 by land, 
thl'y crossed the river at the north side of Antioch, and came along 
the baae of the Pierian hilla by a route which is now roughly 
covered with fragrant and picturesque shrubs, but whieh then 
doubtleBB waa a track well worn by travellers, like the road from the 
Pir8'lUB to Athens, or from Ostia to Rome.· 

Seleucia united. the two characters of a fortre88 and I/o seaport. 
It ,,·as lituated on a rocky eminence, which is the BOUthem eJtremity 
of an elevated range of hill. projecting from Monnt Amanus. From 
the south-east, where ·the ruins of the Antioch Gate'afe still con
spicuous, the ground roBe towards the north-east into high anct.~aggy 

of St. Paul himself. Acta xxiii. 16-
8.3. Compare 1 Cor. vii. 16. 

I Acts xiii. Ii. See xii. 25, and p. 
107, n. 4. al.,vp. 

2 Acts xiii. Ii. FI..e below .. p. 115. 
I &>e Acts iv. 86, xi. 111, 20, xxi. 

16. 
• For views, wit.h deocriptiOlla, !lee 

Fisher's 8y"", I. Ii, 19, 77, n. i8. 
• Colonel Che.ney saya, • The wind-

jn~ give 8 distance of about fortvoOne 
miles, whilst the journey by laDd ia 
only 8ixteen miles and & half.'_R. G. 
J. viii. p. 230. ' 

6 Dr. Y Stell observed trace. of Roman 
pavement on the line 'of road betw_ 
Antioch and Seleucia. See hie com
p"ehensive paper OD Seleucia, in the 
lJIMuum Of CltUlical .4l1tiquia.:. for 
Jnne 18:>2. 
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summits; and round the greater part of i~ circumference of four 
miles the city was protected by its na.tural position. The harbour 
and mercantile suburb were on level ground towards the west; but 
here, as on the only weak point at Gibraltar, strong artificial defences 
had made compensation for the deficiency of nature. SeleuCUB, who 
had named his metropolis in his father's honour (p. 101), gave'his 
own name to this maritime fortress; and here, around his tomb, l his 
successors contended for the key of Syria. ~ , Seleucia. by the Sea' 
was a place of great importance under the Seleucids and the Pta
lemies; and so it remained under the sway of the Romans. In con
sequence of its bold resistance to Tigranes, when he was in poaaeasion 
of all the neighbouring country, Pompey gave it the privileges of a 
'Free City;'· and acotemporary of St. Paulspeaka of it as having 
those privileges still. ' 

The most remarkable work among the extant remainsof Seleucia.; . 
is an immense excavation,-proba.bly the same with that which is 
mentioned by Polybiua,-leading from the upper part of the ancient 
city to the sea. It consists alternately of tunnels and deep open . 
cuttings. It is difficult to give a confident opinion as to the uses for 
which it was intended. But the best conjecture seems to be that it 
was constructed for the purpose of drawing off the water, which 
might otherwise have done mischief to the houses and shipping in 
the lower part of the town; and so arranged at the same time, as, 
when needful, to supply a rush of water to clear out the port. The 
inner basin, or dock, is now a morass; but its dimensions can be 
measured, and the walls that surrounded it can be distinctly traced.' 
The position of the ancient ftood-gates, and the passage through 
which the vessels were moved from the inner to the outer harbour, 
can be accurately marked. The very piers of the outer harbour are 
still to be seen under the water. The southern jetty takes the wider 
sweep, and overlaps the northern, forming a secure entrance and a 
well-protected basin. The stones are of great size, • some of theio. 
twenty feet long, five feet deep, and six feet wide;' and they were 
fastened to each other with iron cramps. The masonry of ancient 
Seleucia is still 80 good, that not long since a Turkish Pasha.' con
ceived the idea of clearing out and repairing the harbour. 

These piers8 were unbroken when. Saul and Barnabas came down 
to Seleuoia., and the large stones fastened by their iron cramps pro
tected the vessels in the harbour from the swell of the western sea. 
Here, in th. midst of Ul).sympathising sailors, the two missionary 

I Seleu~s was buried here. 
I We may refer especially to the 

chapters in which Polybiu9 gives an 
aocount of the siege of Seleucia in 
the war of Antiocbus tbe Great with 
Ptolemy. In theee chapters we find 
the clearest description both of its 
military importance and of its topo
graphy. 

s Straho. See p. 88. Compare p. 
19, n. 2. 

, Pliny. 
• pococke gives B rode plan of 80-

lucia, with the harbour, &c. • A mo", 
exact and complete one will be found 
in the memoir of Dr. Yates. 

• Pococke, p. 183. 
r Ali Pasha, governOl" of Bagdad in 

188o, once govemor of Aleppo. 
8 It 81'e111S that the namee of the 

piers still retain the memory of thi. 
occasion. Dr. Yates says that the 
eouthern pier is called after the Apostle 
Paul, in contradistinction to its fellow, . 
the pier of St. Barnabas. 
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ApoaUel, with their younger companion, stepped on board the vessel 
which waa to convey them to Salamia. All they cleared the port, 
the wholo) .weep of the bay of Antioch opened on their left,-the 
low ground by the mouth of the OronteB,-the wild and woody 
country beyond it,-and then tho peak of Mount Casius, rising 
Iymmetrically from the very edge of the sea to a height of· five
thoUl&nd feet.' On the right, in the south-west horizon, if the day 
waa clear, they laW the ialand of Cyprua from the first.· The cur
rent let. north-east and northerly between the ialand and the Syrian 
cout. • But with a fair wind, a few hours would enable them to run 
down from 8eleucia to Salamia; and the land would rapidly rise in 
fonna well-known and familiar to Barnabas and Mark. 

The CO&It of nearly every ialand of the Mediterranean has been 
minutely.urveyed and described by Britiah naval officers. The two 
ialanda which were most intimately connected with St. Paul'svoyages, 
bave been among the latest to receive this kind of illustration. 'l'he 
.oundings of the CO&It of Crete are now proved to furnish a valuable 
commentary on the twentY-Ieventh chapter of the Act.: and the 
chart of Cyprua mould at least be conaulted when we read the 
thirteenth chapter. From Cape St. Andrea, the north-eastern point 
of the ialand, the CO&It trends rapidl;y to the west, till it reaches Cape 
Grego,~ the south-eastern extremity. The wretched modem town 
of Famagousta ia nearer the latter ,point than the former, and the 
ancient Salantia waa lituated a short diall8nce to the north of Fama
goUita. Near Ca.t::: St. Anclrea are two or three small islands, 
anciently called The KeYB.' These, if they were leen at all, 
would lOOn be lost to view. Cape Grego ia diatinguished by a sin
gular promontory of table land, which ia very familiar to the sailors 
of our merchantmen and shipe of war : and there ia little doubt that· 
the woodcut given in one of their manuals of sailing directions I re
prelent. that very 'rough, lofty, table-shaped eminence' which 

"'ne lofty 1ebel.Akrab, rising 
6,818 feet above the lie&, with ita abut.
lIJenu extending to Antioch.'-Chea
a.y, p. 2"28. This Dloantaio is, how
ever, a oon.pic:uooa and beautiful 
f~alul'8 of this bav. St. Paul mm 
have _It in all'his'voyagea to and 
from Antioch. ' 

I See above, p. 111, n. 6. 
I • In &ailing from the 80uthem 

aho_ or Cyprus. with Ihe winds ad
verse, yoo should endeavour to ob
tain the ad'l'anta~ of the act of the 
eurrent. which bEtween Cyprus and 
the moutha of the Nile a1wa)'ll rani to 
the eutwud, changing ita direction 
te the N. Eo and N. as yoo near the 
cout 0( Syria.'-Noria, ,.149. 'The 
eummt. in general, contino ... easterly 
along the LIbyan eoaat, and E. N. Eo 
DIf Alexandria; thenea advancing to 
the cout of Syria, it IIlta N. Eo and 
III" northerly i 10 that coantf1 vea-

I 

eeIa bound (rom Damietta to an eastem 
port of C..-pru, have been carried 
by the etirrent past the island.'
Pordy, p. 276. After leaving the Gulf 
of Scanderoon, the corrent &eta to the 
westward along tbe south coast o( 
Asia Mioor,a ". shall have occasion 
to notice bfreafter. A curiom illl18-
tration of the difficulty IOmetinlee 
experienced in making tbis passage 
will be fonnd in Meursiua, c,.IP ...... tc., 
p. llill; where the decree of _ early 
council is cited, directing the coorse to 
be adopted on the deatb of a bishop 
in Cyprus, if the vesael which con
veyed tbe newl could Dot Cl'OII8 to 
Antiocb. 

~ The Pedalium 01 Strabo and Pto-
lemy. • 

• See tbe aketch of Cape Grego 
• N. W. bv W., ailt milea' in Purdy, 
Pt. ii. p. 2Iia. 
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~ti-abo mentions in his description of the coast, IUld which has been 
identified with the Idalium of the classical poets. 

The ground lies low in the neighbourhood of Salamis; and the 
town was situated on a bight of the coast to the north of the river 
Pedireus. This low land is the largest plain in Cyprus, and the 
Pedireus is the only true river in ,the island, the rest being merely 

'winter-torrents, flowing in the ,wet season from the two mountain 
ranges which intersect it from east to west. ,This plain' probably 
represents the kingdom of Teucer, which is familiar to us in the 
early stories of legendary Greece. It stretches inwards between 
the two mountain ran,,"Il8 to'the very heart of the country, where 
the modern Turkish capital, Nicosia, is situated. I In the days of 
historical GJ;'eece, Salamis was the capital.' Under the RomlUl 
'Empire, if not the seat of government, it waS at least the most im
portant merclUltile town. We have the best reasons for believing 
that the harbour was convenient and capacious. S 'Thus we can 
fonn to ourselves some idea of the appearance of the place in the 
reign of Claudius. A large city by the sea-shore, a' wide-spread 
plain with corn-fields and orchards, and the blue distance of moun
tains beyond, composed the view on whicH the I"yes of Barnabas 
IUld Saul rested when they caine to anchor in the bay of Salamis. 

The Jews, as we should have been' prepared to expect, were 
numerous in Salamis. This fact is indicated to us in the sacred 
narrative; for we learn that this city had several synagogues, while 
other cities had often only one. S The Jews had doubtless been 
established here in considerable numbers in the active period which 
succeeded the death of Alexander." The unparalleled productive
ness of Cyprus, IUld its trade in fruit, wine, flax, and honey would 
naturally attract them to the mercantile port. ~ The farming of the 
copper, mines by Augustus to Herod may probably have swelled 
their numbers.~' One of the most conspicuous passages in the 
history of SalaInis was the insurrection of the Jews in the reigP. of 
TrajlUl, when great part of the city was destroyed.· Its demolition 

1 See Pooocke'. descriptioll; vol. ii. a desert. The revolt of Cypn.. ....as 
pp.214-217. He gives a rude plan of first suppressed; Hadrian, afterwards 
ancient Salamis. The IUined aqueduct emperor, landed 00 the island, and 
.... hich be meotiooa appear9 to be,auQ- marched to 'be assistance of tbe few 
sequent to the time of St. Paul. inbabitants wbo he been able to act 

• See especially the acconnt io Dio- 00 the defensive. ,~defeated tbe 
dorua Siculus of tbe great oaval vic- J eWl!, expelled them/from tbe island, 
toryotf Salamis, woo by Demetrius to ,vbooe' beautifnl coasts no Je .... was 
Polioroeteaover Ptolemy. Scylaxniso ever aJ\er perolitted to 'approach. If 
saya tbat Salamis had a good h.,-bour. one .... ere accidentally wrecked 00 the 

a Acts Jtiii. ii. Compare vi. 9, ix. ,inbospitable sbore" he was iostantly 
20, ,and oootrast xvii. 1, xviii. 4. pot to death.'-llilman, iii. Ill, 112. 

• Philo spaak.o of tbe Jew9 of The author says above (po 109), that 
Cyprus. tbe Rabbinieal traditiooa are full of tbe 

• See above, 1': 14, n. !.. lI111feriop of tbe Je.a in this period. 
6 'The dame spread to C~'Prus, "'bere In tbis island there was a mllS8llCn! 

the Jews were numerous and wealtbY. before the time of tile rebellion, 'and 
One ArtemiD placed bimself at the;r tbe _ that broke upon the sho .... of 
head. They rosa and maasacred CypI1l$ ,was tinged ~ \he red hoe 
240,000 of their fello .... -citize09; the 'If,~~, "z... ..,'d~,'-'. 
whole populous city qf ~ became " • 
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was completed by an earthquake. It was rebuilt by a Christian 
emperor, from whom it received ita medieval name of Constantia.1 

It appcarB that the proclamation of the Gospel was confine.d by 
Barnabaa and Saul to the Jewe and the eynagoguea. We have no 
information of the length of their stay, or the 8UcceBB of their 
laboun. Some &treBB 888rna to be laid on the fact that John 
(i.e. Mark) 'waa their minister.' Perhaps we are· to infer from 
this, that his handa baptized the Jews and Proselytes, who were 
convinced by the preaching of the Apolties. 

From Sa1amia they travelled to PaphOl, at the other extremity 
of the island. The two towns were probably connected together 
by a well-travelled and frequented road.' It is indeed likely that, 
even under the Empire, the island. of the Greek part of the Medi
terranean, aa Crete and Cyprus, were not 80 completely provided 
with linea of internal communication as those which were nearer 
the metropolia, and had been longer under Roman occupation, such 
aa Conica and Sardinia. But we cannot help believing that Roman 
roada were laid down in Cyprua and Crete, after the manner of the 
modem. English roada in Corfu and the other Ionian islands, which 
islanda, In their aocial and political condhion, present many points 
of reeemblance to those which were under the Roman sway in the 
time of St. Paul. On the whole, there is little doubt that his 
journey from Salamis·to PaphOl, a distance from east to weat of 
not more than a hundred miles, waa a.ccompliBhed in a short time 
and without difficulty. 

PaphoB waa the residence of the Roman governor. The appear
&rulQ of the place (if due allowance is made for the differences of 
the nineteenth century and the first) may be compared with that· 
of the town of Corfu in the present day, with its strong garrison 
of imperial 10idieIII in the midst of a Greek population, with its 
mixture of two language., with its symbola of a strong and ateady 
power Bide by aide with frivoloUB amusements, and with 80mething 
of ilie atyle of a court about the residence of its governor. All 
the occurrences, which are mentioned at Paphoa as taking place on 
the arrival of Barnabas and Saul, are grouped 80 entirely round 
the governor'a person, that our attention must be turned for a tinle 
to the oondition of Cyprus, as & Roman province, and the poaition 
and character of Sergiua Pa.ulua. , 

From the time when Augustus united the world under his own 
power, the provincea were divided into two different claues. . The 
busine81 of the first Emperor'. life waa to consolidate the imperial 
system under the show of administering. republic. He retained 
the names and aemblances of those liberties and rights which Rome 
had once enjoyed. He found two namell in existence, the one of 
which was henceforth inseparably blended with the IJDperial dignity 
and Military command, the other with the authority of the Senate 
and ita Civil administration. The first of these names was 'Prretor,' 

I Jerome speaks of it under thia Barnabas, and • grotto whent he is 
name. said to have been buried, after 8Ulfering 

• On tbe west or .SaIamia, in the. martyrdom in the reign of Nero. A 
directioa of Pal'h..... POCllCke IIIlW a road ia marked betweea Salamis and 
church and monastery dedicated to Paptwt. io the Peutingeriaa Table 

12 
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the second was 'Consul.' Both of them were retained in Italy 
and both were reproduced in the Provinces as 'Propr:lltor' and 
, Proconsul.' 1 He told the Senate aud people that he would re
lieve them of all the anxiety.of military proceedings, and that hi 
would resign to them those provinces, where 80ldierll were unneces
sary to secure the fruits of a peacefUl administration. t He would 
take upon himself all the care and risk of governing the othel 
provinces, where rebellion might be apprehended, and where thE 
proximity of warlike tribes made the presence of the legions per· 
petually needful. These were hill profeesions to the Senate: bui 
the real purpose of this ingeniOUB arrangement was the disarmin~ 
of the Republic, and the securing to hinlself the absolute control 
of the whole standing army of the Empire. 3 The scheme was suf· 
ficiently transparent; but there was no sturdy national life in 
Italy to resist his despotic innovations, and no foreign civilised 
powerll to arrest the advance of imperial aggrandisement; and 
thUB it came to pass that AUgustUB, though totally destitute of the 
military geniUB either of Cromwell or Napoleon, transmitted to his 
BUCCBS80rs a throne guarded by an invincible army, and a Bystem 
of government destined to endure through several centuries. 

Hence we find in the reign, not only of AugUBtUB, but of each of 
his BUCCBSSOrs, from Tiberius to Nero, the provinces divided into 
these two classes. On the one aide we have those which are sup
posed to be under the Senate and people. The governor is ap
pointed by lot, as in the times of the old republic. He camBII 
with him the lictors and fasces, the insignia of a Consul; but he is 
destitute of military power. His office must be resigned at the 
expiration of a year. He is styled' Proconsul,' and the Greeks, 
translating the term, call him ',A,,9uII"aroc.· On the other aide are 
the provinces of Cresar. The Governor may be styled 'Pro
praltor,' or ',Avr,arpaT1/70C, but he is more properly 'Legatus,' or 
UPll:j3wTQc,-the representative or ' Commissioner' of the Emperor. 
He goes out from Italy with all the pomp of a military commander, 
and he dOBll not return till the Emperor recalls him.· And to com
plete the Bymmetry and consistency of the system, the subordinate 
districts of these imperial provinces are regulated by the Emperor's 
'Procurator' (,EII"irpo,roL), or 'High Steward.' The New Test&
ment, in the strictest conf0rm!ty with the other historical autho-

1 It is. important, as we eh.n see 
presently. to. notice Dio Cassius's 
further statement, that all governors 
of the Senate's provinces were to be 
eaUed Proconsuls, w hateve, their pre
vious office might have been, and all 

. gonmorl of the Emperor'. provinces 
were to be .tvled Logsti or Prupr"'to ..... 
even if they had been Consul .. 

• The' unarmed provinces' of Taci
tus. in his account of the state of tho 
Empire at the death of Nero. Hi.,. 
i. 11. 

I Suetoniua and Dio Cassius. 
• Which our English b!Wslatol8 

have rendered bv the ambiguous word 
'depnty.' Acts Xiii. 7. 'The.ty 01 
the country, Sergius Paulus.' 'Galli. 
was the deputy of Achaia,' Ibid. xviii. 
12. • There are depaties,' Ibid. :s:i:s:. S8. 

• All these details are stated, and 
the two kinds of I!OveIDors very at> 
~urately distinguished in the 63nI 
Book (If Dio Cassius, ch. 13. It should 
be remarked that .... p~i.. (the word 
still used for the subdivisions of tbe 
modem Greek Kingdom) is applied 
indiscriminatel,y to botb kiDda of pro
vinces. 
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. ritiel of the period, gives ua examples of both kinds of provincial 
administration. We are told by Str&bo. and by Dio Ca.ssiua, that 
• Alia' and • A.chaia· were auigned to the Senate; and the title, 
which in each cue ill ~ven to the Governor in the Acta of the 
Apoetles, is 'ProconlU.l. I The Ame authorities inform us that 
Syria wu an imperial province, I and no IUch title .. • ProcoIll11l ' 
ia auigned by the ucred writera to • Cyreniua Governor of Syria," 
or to Pilate, Festul, and Felix,· the Procuratora of Judea, which, 
.. we have Been (p. 21), wu .. dependency of that great and un-
lettled province. . 

Dio CuaiUl informa UI, in the lI&IDe passage where he tella us 
that Alia and Achaia were proVincel of the Senate, that Cyprus W&I 

retained by the Emperor for. himaelf.· U we atop here, we naturally 
uk the queation,-and some have .. ked the question rather hastily, 
-how it come. to pua that St. Luke speaks of Sergius Paulus by 
the atyle of • Proconaul I' But any hesitation concerning the strict 
accuracy of the aa.cred historian's language is immediately set at 
rest by the very next I8ntence of the secular historian, I_in which 
h. informs us that Augustus restored Cyprus to the Senate in 
exchange for another district of the Empire,-a Btatement which he 
again repeats in .. later pauage of his work.' It is evident, then, . 
that the ~vernor'a atyle and title froql this time forward would be 
• ProconauL' But thie evidence, however Atisfactory, is not all 
that we poeselll. The coin, which is engraved at the end of the 
chapter, distinctly preaenta to us .. Cyprian ProcoIll11l of the reign 
of Claudina. And inlcriptiona, which could easily be adduced,· 
IUpply UI with the namea of additional governora, t who were among 
the predeceaaora or aUC08l18Ora of SergiuB Paulus. 

It is remarkable that two men called SergiuB Paulus are described 
in very Iimilar terma by two phyaiciana who wrote in Greek, the 
one a Heathen, the other .. Chriatian. The Heathen writer is Galen. 
He 'P8W of his cotemporary .. a man interested and well versed 
in philosophy.1O The Christian writer is St. Luke, who tella us here 
that the governor of Cyprus waa .. • prudent' man, who • deaired 
to hear the Word of GOd.' Thill governor seems to have been of .. 
candid and inquiring mind; nor will thie philosophical dispoeition 
be thought incouaistent with hie connection with the Jewish im
poator, whom Saul and Barnabaa fQund at tile Paphian court, by 
thoae who are acquainted with the intellectual and religious ten
denciea of the age. 

I 'A~ xviii. 12, xix. 88. 
• Strabo and Dio. 
• Luke ii. 2. 
I The word ioftriably ased in the 

N_ TMtament it ·s.,.,..... This is. 
general term, like the Boman • Pneaee' 
and the English 'Govemor;' as may 
be _ b:r comparing Loke ii. t with 
iii. 1, an obeerring that tbe nry 
_ word it applied to the offices 01 
the Proearator 01 Jodau, the Legatos 
of Syria, IIDd the Emperor himself. 
JOIel'hua generally n_ 'lI .. i._ for 
tbe J'roCQrator of JudtH. and ·Hop,.... 

for the Legatol 01 Svria. 
• Along with svria IIDd Cilieia. 
• Dio Case. \ijj.·12. 7 Ibid. !iv. 4. 
• One is given in the larger editiona 

01 this work. 
• When we find, either on eoinl and 

inscriptions, or in Scripture, detached 
DOtiees 01 provincial goYemorB not 
mentioned e1sewhere. we should bear 
in mind wbet has been aaid above (p. 
116). that the Proconsul was appoioted 
"_,,tJlly. . 

18 The two were separated by aD. 
intenral of • hundred yean.. 
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For many years before this time, 'lmd many years after, impostors 

from the East, pretending to magical powers, had great infiuence 
over the !Wman mind. All the Greek and Latin literature. of the 
empire, from Horace to Lucian, abounds in proof of the prevalent 
credulity of this sceptical period. Unbelief, when it haa become 
conscious of ita weakness, is often glad to give ita hand to super
stition: The faith of educated !Wmans was utterly gone. We can 
hardly wonder, when the East was thrown open,-the land of 
mystery,-the fountain of the earliest rnigrations,-the cradle of 
the earliest religions,-that the imagination both of the populace 
and the aristocracy of !Wme became fanatically excited, and that 
they greedily welcomed the most absurd and· degrading supersti
tions. Not only was the metropolis of the empire crowded with 
, hungry Greeks,' but 'Syrian fortune-tellers' flocked into all the 
haunts of public amusement. Athens and Corinth did not now 
contribute the greatest or the worst part of the 'dregs' of !Wme; 
but (to adopt Juvenal's use of that river of Antioch we have lately 
been describing) 'the Orontes itseH flowed ilIto the Tiber! 

Every part of the East contributed its share to the general super
stition. The gods of Egypt and Phrygia found unfailing votaries. 
Before the close of the Tepublict the temples of Isis and Serapis had . 
been more than once erected, destroyed, and renewed. Josephus 
tells us that certain disgraceful priests of Isis 1 were crucified at 
!Wme by the second Emperor; but this punishment waa only a 
momentary check to their sway over the !Wman mind. The more 
remote districts of Asia Minor sent their itinerant soothsayers j 
Syria sent her music and her medicines j Chaldrea her' Babylonian 
numbers' and 'mathematical calculations!· To these corrupters 
of the people of Romulus we must add one more Asiatic nation,
the nation of the Israelites ;-and it is an instructive employment 
to observe that, while some members of the Jewish people were 
rising, by the Divine power, to the highest position ever occupied 
by men on earth, others were sinking themselves, and others along 
with them, to the lowest and most contemptible degrad."\tion. The 
treatment and influence of the Jews at !Wme were often too similar 
to those of other Orientals. One year we find them banished;' 
another year we see them quietly re-established.4 The Jewish 
beggar-woman was the gipsy of the fust century, shivering and 
crouching in the outskirts 01 the city, and telling fortunes, 6 as 
Ezekiel said of old, 'for handfuls of barley, and for pieceS· of 
bread.' 8 All this catalogue of Oriental impostors, whose infiux ·ilIto 
!Wme was a cha.racteristic of the period, we can gather from that 
revolting satire of Juvenal, in which he scourges the follies 'and 
vices of the !Wman women. But not only were the woIri~n. 'of 

1 ANt. xviii. 3, 4. 
9 Babylonii Numen, 1I0r. i. Od. xi. 2. 

Cbaluaicre ratione.. Cic. Div. ii. 4 i. 
See tbe whole passage 42-47. The 
Chald:ean astrologers were called 'Ma
thematici' (Juv. vi. 662, xiv. 248). 
See tho definition in Aulns Gellins. i. !I. 
• Vulgus, qnos gentilitio vocnbulo Chal-

dreos dicere oportet, matllematieos dicit.' 
There is some account of their' pro
ceediDI? at the beginning of t be rO\\r-
teenth cook of the Nocte. Atti('Ql. . 

S Acts xviii. 2. .. , > 
C Acts xxviii. 17. 
I Juv. Sat. iii. 13-16, vi. 642-546. :. 
, .E •• k. xiii. 19. . , '. 
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Rome drawn aside into this varied and multiplied fanatieflmi} but 
the eminent men of the declining republic, and the absolute sove
reigns of the early Empire, were tainted imd enslaved by the same 
luperstitionl. Tho great Marius had in his qamp a Syriall; pro
bably & Jewish 1 p\'Ophetess, by whose divinationB he regulated the 
progress of his campaigns. As Brutus, at the beginning of.- thll' 
republic, had visited the oracle.'of Delphi, so Pompey, Crassu8; and 
Coosar, at the clos8 of the republic, when the oracles were silent,S 
.ought information from Oriental astrology. No 'picture in tlie 
great Latin latirist is more powerfully drawn than that in which he' 
showl us the Emperor Tiberius " Bitting on the rock of Capri, with 
his flock of Chaldwa.ns, round 'him." No sentence in the great 
Latin historian i. morebitterXy emphatic than that in which he 
I&yl that the astrologers and sorcerers are a class of men who 'wil.I. 
alway. be discal,'ded and alway. cherished." "', ' 

What ... ·e know, from the literature of the perioil, to have been the 
case in Rome and in the Empire at large, we see exemplified in a 
rrovince in the case of Sei-giU8 PaUlus. He had a.ttached himself to 

& certain sorcerer, a false prophet, Ii. Jew, whose name was Barjesus,' 
and who had given himself the Arabic name of ''Elymas: or ' The 
Wise.' But tho Proconsul was not so deluded by the false prophet,& 
11.1 to be unable, or unwilling, to listen to the true. 'He sent for 
Barnabas and Saul,' of whose arrival he was informed, and whose 
free and public declaration of the 'Word of God' attracted his 
inquiring mind. Elymaa used every exertion to resist them, and to 
hinder the Proconsul's mind from falling under the influence of their 
Divino doctrine. Troth and falsehood were brought into visible 
conflict with each other. It is evident, from the graphic character 
of the nruTative,-the description of PaUl 'lietting hiseyeB'6 on 
the .orccrer,-' the mist and the darkness J which fell on Barjeous; 
-the • groping about for some one to lead, him,'7,--thatthe 
op:.'osing wonder-workeI'B stood face to face- in the presence of th~ 

1 ~j~L;,br think •• bell·as a Jew_ 
lIer aame W88 MarthL ' 

J Cie. Di •. iI. 47. 
a' JUY. Sal. x. 93-
, 1'8C. 11 "t. i. 22. • , ' 
• For the good and bad aen_ in 

whieh- tbe wordMci,.. wn U8fd,,_ 
Proc.. .. sor Tffilch's l'CCent book on the 
St-cond Ch8ptt'r of St. Matth .. w. It i5 
worth observing, that Simon Magus 
WIUI a '''1'riol1, if he is- t be pel'MOn 
Plt'l1tion...d lIy JOlOel'hQa. Ant. ~x. 5, 2. 

• Tile wore iii Arto :xiii. \I i. thu 
AIlJ1Ie whkh i, used in xxiii. I, for 
• to look intently.' Our tint impJ'('s
s10n i .. that" there w •• Pnetbing 
lIf'.nr"hing and eommandi~ ,in lit. 
Paul'. ""Il. But if the- tlpinion ilo 
correct, tbat be .uffered from an .tree
tioa cI tlu!eyea, this word may uprea 
• peenliarity connected with bis de,. 
feoti" vjaiop. ~ tile Bishop ofWiA-

;" .;'j~,~ ' ... ~r' ' 

chE'J!tCl"s note (H;nis/c,';ul CltaJ'ac/ff' 
of Christ, 1" Sbo), who compares the 
LXX. in Numb. xxxiiI. IiSI Josh; 
xxiii. IS, and al'plies this view to 
the explBllation' 01' the difficulty in 
Acts xxiii. 1-l1. ADd it is remark~ 
able that, in both tbe traditional ae
counts at Paul's personal appearance 
whieh we p08O!e8ll (vir. those of Mam.. 
lao. and Nicephoros), he it Mid,to ha'l". 
had contracted eve1lrows. MaD" hav, 
thought that 'the tborn in his: lIesb,' 

,2 ('or; xii. 7, was an affection of the 
eyt'8. Henee, perhaps, the lItatemeJtt 
in Gal. iv. 14-16, aud the allusion, to 
bia large handwriting. Gal. vi-11. ,See 
(lur P""face.), ':' " , !:' 

" It may be added that these; phrase. 
_toimpiy that the penoll from 
whence thevoeame WB8 an eye.wimeas. 
Some haw ·inf\\l'ftld. t.haiJ...!Ii'lMelf 
~:-';~.i ~ . ! .t:-~I . ."! .. \J~fft f',",~I!~ 
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Proconsul,-aa Moses and Aaron withstood the magicians at the 
Egyptian court,-Sergius Paulus being in this respect different from' 
Pharaoh, that he did not 'harden his heart.' 

The miracles of the New Testament are generally distinguished 
from those of the Old, by being for the most part works of mercy 
and restoration, not of punishment and destruction. Two only of 
Our Lord's miracles 'were inflictions of severity, and these were at
tended with no hann to the bodies of men. The same law of mercy 
pervades most of those interruptions of the course of nature which 
He gave His servants, the Apostles, power to effect. One miracle of 
wrath is mentioned as worked in His name by each of the great 
Apostles, Peter and Paul; and we can see sufficient reasons why liars 
and hypocrites, like Ananias and Sapphira, and powerful impostors, 
like Elymas Barjesus, should be publicly punished in the face of the 
Jewish and Gentile worlds, and made the examples and warnings of 
every subsequent age. of the Church.1 A different passage in the 
life of St. Peter presents a parallel which is closer in some respects 
with this interview of St. Paul with the sorcerer in Cyprus. As 
Simon Magus,-who had 'long time bewitched the people of Sa
maria with his sorceries,'-'-was denounced by St. Peter 'as still 
in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity,' and solemnly told that 
'his heart was not right in the sight of God; >2-s0 St. Paul, con
scious of his apostolic power,.and lmderthe impulse of intmediate in
spiration, rebuked Barjesus, as a child of that Devil who is the father 
of lies,s as a worker of deceit and mischief,· and as one who sought 
to pervert and distort that which God saw and approved as right.' 
He proceeded to denounce an instantaneous judgment; and, accord, 
ing to his prophetic word, the 'hand of the Lord' struck the sorcerer, 
as it had once struck the Apostle himself on the way to Damascus ; 
'-the sight of Elymas began to waver,s and presently a darkness 
settled on it 80 thick, that he ceased to behold the sun's light. This 
blinding of the false prophet opened the eyes of Sergius Paulus. 
That which had been intended as an opposition to the Gospel, proved 
the means of its extension. Weare ignorant of the degree of this 
extension in the island of Cyprus. But we cannot doubt that when 
the Proconsul was converted, his influence would make Chris
tianity reputable; and that from this moment the Gentiles of the 
island, as well as the Jews, had the news of salvation brought home 
to them. 

And now, from this point of the Apostolic&l history, PAUL appears 
as the great figure in every picture. . Barnabas, henceforward, is 
always in the back-ground. The great Apostle now enters on his 

. work as the preacher to the Gentiles; and simultaneously with his 
active occupation of the field in which he was c&lled to labour, his 
name is suddenly changed. As' Abram' was changed into ' Abra-

I It is not necessary to infer from « The word in Acta xiii. 10 6...:-
theee passagI!8, or from 1 Cor. v. 8-6, presses the cleverness of a successful 
1 Tim. i. 20, that Pet<or and Paul had lmnosture. 
power to inflict these judgmeuts at & With Acta xiii. 10, compare viii. 21. 
their will. Though, even if they had I Acta :xiii. 11. This may be used, 
this power, they had also the spirit of in Luke's medies1 manner, to express 
love aud sopernatural knowledgt! to the stages of the blindoeoa. Compere 
guide them in the use of it. the acco\Jl\t of the teC017Ilry of the 

J Aota viii, 21-23. • Jolm viII. 44. lanle man in Iii. 8, 
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bam.' when God pl"Omilled that he Ihould be the 'father of many 
natiODl;'_ 'Simon' 1rU changed into' Peter,'when it Wall said, 
'On thil rock I will build my church ; '-eo 'Saul' is changed 
into 'Paul,' at the moment of his finIt great victory among the 
Heathen. What' the plains of Mamre by Hebron' were to the 
patriarch,-what 'CleI&l'ea Philippi,' 1 by the fountaina of the 
Jordan, waa to the filhennan of Galilee,-that waa the city of 'Pa
phOl,' on the oout of Cyprus, to the tent-maker of Tarsus. Are we 
to IUPpoll8 that the name W&I now really given him for the first time, 
-that he adopted it himself aa lignificant of his own feelings,-or 
that SergiUl PaulUl oonferred it on him in grateful oommemoration 
of the benefit. he had received,-or that 'Paul,' having been a 
Gentile form of the Apoitle'. name in early life oonjointly with the 
Hebrew 'Saul,' 1rU now used to the exclusion of the other, to in
dicate that he had receded from his poBition &8 a Jewish Christian, 
to beoome the friend and teacher of the Gentilea 1 All theae 
OpiniODl have found their BUpportel"8 both in ancient and modem 
timeL The queation baa been alluded to before in thie work (p. 
39). It will be well to devote lOme further Bpace to it now, once 
for all. 

It cannot be denied that the worda in ALia xiii. 9-' Saul who 
it alao Paul '-are the line of separation between two very diatinct 
portiona of St. Luke'B biography of th!l Apostle, in the former of 
which he it uniformly called' Saul,' while in the latter he receives, 
with equal oonailtency, the name of 'Paul' It must alao be ob-
88"ed, that the Apoltle always speaks of himself under the latter 
designation in every one of his Epistles, without any exception; and 
not onlyao, but the Apostle St. Peter, in the only paaaage where he 
haa OOC&IIion to allude to him,- Bpeaks of him &8 'our beloved brother 
Paul' We are, however, inclined to adopttheopinionthat the Cili
clan Apostle had thiI Roman name, &8 well &8 hie other Hebrewname,. 
ill hie earlier days, and even before he W&8 a Christian. Thia adop
tion of a Gentile name is 80 far from being alien to the Bpirit of a 
Jewish family, that a limilar practice may be traced through all the 
period. of Hebrew History. Beginning with the PerM" epoch 
~B.c. 650-350) we find BUch names &8 'Nehemiah,' 'Schammai,' 

Belte.hazza.r,· which betrBy an Oriental origin, and ahow that 
Jewish appellativea followed the growth of the living langnage. In 
the lJtuk period we enoounter the names of 'Philip," and hiB Bon 
• Alexander,'· and of Alexander'B BUoceBBOl"8, • Antiochus,' • Lyai
machus,' 'Ptolemy,' • Antipater;·a the nameB of Greek philoao
phel"l, BUch aa 'Zeno.' and 'Epicurus;" even Greek mythological 
names, aa • J &BOn' and 'Menelaus.·' Some of these worda will 

I !We ('.ea. xilL 18, xvii. 6; )falL 
zvi. 18-18; and Prof. Stanley" 8cr__ S"Pmr. 

• 2 Pet. ilL 1/;. 
• )fau. L 8; Acta 'ri. 6, lUi. I; 

JOIIeph. .Alii. xiy. 10, 22. 
• Aete xill. as. M. See 2 TiIlJ,. jy.l4. 
AlexaDder wu a ~mmOD D&IIII 

amoog the Aamorueana. Lit Is lllid 
lb. when the great oouqueror paseecl 
\hrough .Judles, a p10IIIiae ".. made 

to him that an tbe Jewisb children 
born t.IW yeaz ahould be eaJlecl' Alex
ander.' 

• 1 )face. m 16, xvi. 11; 2 Mace. 
jy. 29; Joseph • .Ant. xiy. 10. 

, Th_ names .... in tbe IIiscIma 
and the Berenice Inacriptiou. 

, J 1BOn. Joseph. .Ant. xiL 10, 6; 
perhaps Acta xvii. 6-8; Rom. svi. 
21; Alenelaua, Joseph. Alii. xii. 6, I, 
See 2 ltbce. jy. Ii 
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ha"e 'been reCogniSed 'as occurring in the New Testament itself. 
When we mention Roman names adopted by the Jews, the coin
cidel~ce is still more striking. 'Crispus,' 1 'Justus,", • Niger,' a 
are f"und, in ' Josephus' as well as in the Acts. ' Drusilla' and 
, Priscilla' might have been Roman matrons~ The' Aquila' of St. 
Pa~ is the counterpart of the 'Apella~ of Horace.6 NO? need we 
end our survey,of Jewish names with the early Roman Empire j 
for; plLllSlllg by the 'destruction of Jerusalem, we see Jews, in the 
earlier part of the Middle Ages, calling themselves, 'Basil' 'Leo,' 
, Thecidosius,' 'Sophia;' and, in the latter part, 'Albert, I 'Bene
dict,' 'Crispin,' 'Denys.' We might pursue our inquiry into the 
nations of modem Europe; but enough has been 'said to show,lthat 
as the Jews have successively learnt to speakChaldee, Greek, 
Latin, or Gennan, BO they have adopted into their families the 
appellations of those Gentile families among whom they have lived. 
it is indeed remarkable that the Separated Nation should bear, in 
the very names reoorded in its annals, the trace of every nation 
with whom it has come in contact and never united. 

It is important to our present purpose to remark that double 
name,s often occur in combination" the one national, the other 
foreign. The ·earliest instanoes are • Belteshazza.r-Daniel,' and, 
, Esther-Ha<lasa.' , Frequently there was no resemblance or natu
ral'connection between the two words, as in 'Herod-Agrippa,' , S .... 
lome-Alexandra,' 'J ud .... Aristobull1s,' 'Simon-Peter.' Sometimes 
the meaning was reproduced, as in 'Malich-Kleodemus.' At other 
times an alliterating resemblance of sound seems to have dictated 
the choice,. as' in 'Jose-Jason,' 'Hillel-Julus,', t SOJu/,-PauIUII'
• Saul, who i8 also Paul.' " ! 

Thus it seems to us that satisfactory reasons can be adduce~ for 
the double name borne by the Apostle,-without having recourse' 
to the hypothesis of Jerome, who suggests that, as Scipio was called 
Africanus from the conquest of Africa, and Metellus called Cretic"" 
from the conquest of Crete, so Saul carried away his new name 
as a, trophy of his victory over the Heathenism of the Proconsul 
Paulus-or to that notion, which Augustine applies with much 
rhetorical effect in various parts of his writings, where he alludes 
to the' literal meaning of the word' PaulUII,' and contrasts Saul, 
the unbridled king, the proud self-confident persecutor of David, 
with Paul,the lowly, the penitent,-who deliberately wished, to: 
indicate by his very name, that he was ' the kast of the Apostles,'S 
and '1~.88 than t"~ lemlt of all Saints.' 8 Yet we must not neglecl 
the coincident occurrence of these two nnmes in this narrative of 
the events which happened in Cyprus. We need not hesitate to 
dwell on the associations which are eonnected with the name of 
'Paullls,'~or' on the thoughts which are naturally called up, when 

1 Acta x\-iit 8. 
a AcUlxiii.l. 

t A ... t. i.23. , 

• Joseph. Lif •• 68. 65; War. iv.fl. 1. 
Compore 1 Cor. i. U; Acts xviii. 7; 
Col. IV. 11. 

6 Hor.:. r. Sat. v. 100. 'Priscilla Bp
Jl"AI"8 'Under the abbreviated form 
,PrisCll,' 2 Tim. iv. 19. 

• Dan. x. i; Esther Ii. 7. 'So Z ... 
"ubbabel was callPd Sheshbazzar. Com
pare Ezra v. 16, with Zech. iv. 9. The 
Oriental practice of adopting names 
which were signifieant mWlt not be left 
out of view. " 

J See p. 89, n. 1. 8 1 Cor. :av. 9. 
I Eph. iii. 8. 
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we notice the critical passage in the sacred history, where it ia first 
given to Saul of TarsUi. It ia BUrely Dot unworthy of notice that, 
A8 Peter'. first Gentile convert W88 a member of the Cornelia" 
HOOM (p. 96), 10 the .urname of the noblest family of the Aflmilian 
H_ 1 was the link between the Apoatle of the Gentilea and hill 
convert at PaphOll. Nor can we find a nobler Chriatiari version of 
any line of a Heathen poet, than by comparing what Horace says 
of him who fell at C&JlIlle,-' a7llinna tnag1lQl prodigum Pa'll1um,'
with the words of him who aaidat Miletua, 'I count 'ROt my life 
dear 'Unto myoelj, 10 that I might finish my courae with joy, and 
the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus." ' 

And though we imagine, 88 we have said above, that Saul had 
the name of Paul at an earlier period of hia life,-and should be 
inclined to conjecture that the appellation came from lOme ,counee
tion of hit· ancestors (perhapi &I manumitted slaves) with lOme 
member of the Roman ,family of the JEmilian Pauli; 8..,...yet we 
cannot believe it accidental that the worda,· which have led to this 
discuRsion, occur at this particular point of the inspired narrative. 
The Heathen name mea to the surface at the moment when St. 
Paul risibly enters on hill office 88 the Apostle of the Heathen. 
The Roman name ia stereotyped at the moment when he converts 
the Roman governor. And the place where this occurs ia PaphoB, 
the favourite sanctuary of a shameful idolatry. At the very spot 
which W&l notorioUi throughout the world for that which the 
Gospel forbidB and destroys,-there, before he sailed for Perga, 
havmg achieved his victory, the Apostle erected his trophy,·-as 
Mose., when Amalek W&l diaoomfited, • built an altar, and called 
the name of it Jehovah.Nissi,-the Lord my banner.'· ' 

Proconsnl of Cyprus.' 

I, Paulo, "'81 the Cognome~ of' a 5 The words· or Jerome alluded' ~ 
ramily of the Gena .lEmilia. The abM"e are: • Victorilll' !lOa! troptM reh\
stemma iA giftl1 in Smith's Di~tirmary lit; erexitqoe "eriJ/"",,,, ' ",' 
~ Clauiml 1liofImpJ'Yo under Paulus • F,xod. xvii. Iii • 
.lEmiliWL The name mOllt or CDUIIIIl . ~ The woodeut ja from Akerman'. 
have boen ,pftl1 to the finot indin.lual lIf .. minRalic lOrutratimu, p. 41. Spe
who bore it f'Jom the _aline.- of' hiA cimen" of the coin are in the Im""rial 
I!l&ture. It ebould he obAen-ed, thllt Cabinet at Vienna, and In'tbe Bibllo-' 
both IIlalaIas and Ni""'Phorol (quoted tbeqoe du Roi. There are otber' 
above) speak of 81: Paul 88 Rhort of (~riRn eoin. of the Imperial 8gI'. with 
atatore. PHOCOS in 1:"",an ebaractel'll. ' l\fany 

I Hor. I. Otl. xii. 37; • Acta xx. 24. Cyprian coins or the reign of Claudius 
Compue Phil. Hi. 8. are or tbe red copper of tbe isJand: & 

I Campare the caae of' Josepbnl, aI· f~ peculiarly mteresting t<rn~,'if. tlut . 
• nded to above, p. 88. notion, mentk>ned p. 14, n. 1I,!.aM P. 

• Acta xiii. 9. 114, he correct. 
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Old and New Pap'-.-Departnre from Cyprus..-Coast or Pamphylia.-Perga. 
-Marlr.'s Return to Jerusalem.-Moantain SceneIy of Pisidia.-Sitaat of 
Antioeh.-Tbe SynllgOb"lle.-Addreoo to the Jews.-Preaehing to the Gmliles. 
-Penecutiou by the Jt'ws.-History and Deseription of Ioooium.-L~ 
-Derbe and Lystra.-Healing of the Cripple.-ldobtrou Worahip olrt>red to 
Paul and Barnabaa.-AddreEII to the GmtiJes.--St. Paul otooed.-T"UDOtbeas. 
-The ApootlesretD<e tbeirJoumey.-Perga and Attaleia.-Remra to SyriL 

THB banner of the ~11l'8ll noW" displayed on the coasts of the 
Heathen. The Glad Tidings had • passed o~er to the islee of 
Chittim," and had found a 1rilling audience in that island, which, 
iu the vocabulary of the Jewish Prophet., is the representative of 
the trade and civilisation of the Mediterranean Sea.. Cyprus 11'811 
the early meeting-place of the Oriental anll Greek fonna of aociaJ. 
life. Originally colonised from Phamicia, it waS amooeuivelyambjed 
to Egypt, to Assyria, and to Persia. The settIementa of the Greeks 
on ita ehorea had begun in a remote period, and their influence 
gradually advanced, till the older links of connection were entirely 
broken by Alexander and his amClCe8llOlII. But not only in political 
and aociaJ. relations, by the progress of conquest and oommeroe, 11'811 
Cyprus the meeting-place of Greece and the East. Here also their 
fonna of idolatroua worship met and became blended together. 
Paphoa waa, indeed, a aanctuary of Greek religion: on this more 
the fabled goddess first landed, when &he rose from the _: thiA 
11'811 the IlCene of a worship celebrated in the claaaical poet., from 
the age of Homer, down to the time when Titus, the BOn of Vee
pasian, visited the spot in the spirit of a Heathen pilgrim, on his 
way to ambjugate J uWea.· But the polluted worahip 11'811 originally 
introduced from Assyria or Phamicia : the Oriental form under 
which the goddess 11'811 worahipped, is repreeented on Greek coins :s 
the Temple bore a eunous resemblance to those of .Astarte at Car
thage or Tyre : and Tacitua p&11IIeII to deecribe the singularity of 
the altar and the ceremonies, before he proceeds to Jl&IT&te the 
campaign of Titus. And here it 11'811 that we have seen Christianity 
firmly establiahed by St. Paul,-in the very spot where the ampe!'-

• The geaend 'nw... intendt>d by 
the p~ '~ea'and '~'of 
• Cliiltim,' __ to ha...., been • the 
~ds and _ or tha MediterraneaD 
to the ... and nortb-west 01 olD .... • 
Numb. zxiv. 24; Jer. ii. 10; Eoek. 
ltllm. 6. See Gea. :L .. Ii; lui. ltlliii. 
I; Dan. l<i. 30. Bnt primarily the 
IWIIe is beIieTed to !lave bet'n __ 

neded with am..., wbich .... Pbce
nician eolony in Cyprua. 

I T .... HUt. ii. 2-4.. Compare Suet. 
Til. 5.. Tacitao ~ of magnilkent 
olr~ presented by kings and othen 
to the Temple at Old Paphoa. 

a A specimea is gm.a in the largw 
editions, , 
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.tition of Syria had penerted 1l1AIl'. naQual yeneration and loft 
of mystery, and where the beautiful c:reationa of Greek thought 
had adminiatned to what Athauaaiua, when _peaking of Paph08, 
well ~ u the 'deification of luat.' 

The Paphoe of the poet&, or Old PapltDl. u U 1JaII afterwards 
calW, 1fU aituat.ed on an eminence at a distance of nearly two 
milee from the -. N~" Pap..,. 1I'U on the -...hore, about ten 
mile8 to the BOrth. I But the old to_ atill remained u the aano
tuary which 1fU Yiaited by Heathen pilgrima; profligate prooeasioua, 
at &taW ~na, crowded the road between the two towna, u they 
crowded the road between .Antioch and Daphne (p. 1(3); and 
amall modela of the myaterioua image were aought u eagerl;r by 
atrangen u the little 'ailTer ahrinee ' of Diana at EpheeUL (Acta 
xix. 2-l.) Doubtl_ the poeition of the old town wu an illua
trat.i.oa of the early cuatom, mentioned by Thucydidea, of building 
at • we cliaiance from the abore, at a time when the ... 1fU infllllted 
by pira&ee; and the new to_ had been established in • place COD

Yenient for commeroa, when Davigation had become more 1IeCUre. 
It 1fU aituated OIl the Yerge of • plain, amaller than that of &lamia, 
and watered by a ~Der atream than the PecfueULs Not long 
before the ria! of Paul and Bamabaa it had been destroyed by an 
evtbq1iab. Aaguatua had rebuilt it; and from him it had reoeiYed 
the Dame 01. Auguata or Sebaate.1 But the old Dame atill retained 
ie. place in popCllar uaage, and haa deecended to modern times. 
The 'Paphoe' of Str&bo, Ptolemy, and SL Luke became the 
, Papho ' <>f the Venetiana and the ' Baffa ' of the Turk&. A IIeClODd 
.me. 01. Lat .. architecture haa CI'1DIlbled into decay. Mixed up 
with the rum. of paIaoee and churches IIl'tI the poor dwelliDgs of 
the Greek and llahommedan inhabitant&, partly on the beach, but 
chiefty on a low ridge of aandatone rock, about two milea t from the 
ancient port; for the JDal'IIh, which once formed the limit 01. the 
~ mAkes the ahm. 1IIIhe&lthy during the heata of IIUJDDler by ita 
DOXioua exhalatiODa. One of the most aingular feature. of the 
lleighbourhood conaiat. 01. the curioua C»"erDII ucanted in the 

I Or __ the -a-... See 
the Ad1Ilinln- a..n. 

I Ne p..11f. 
• The C,..,. '-~ _ .... 

rI .. .,-. -.:an ill _ ioacripUoa 
......... _ the IIpOC, .nidi is fur\her 
~ __ aining ... _el 
_herPtnJu. 

• This .. &be cIistaatoe 1»ehns the 
Kto.a ad \be KariM giWII by 
l"apUia Grna. Ia Pvdv'a ~ 
D...-. (po !51) it ill .a.e. to ... 
.u,. Mit Ii mile. c.pa.;. G ....... -:va: • J_ tbe n:uuty aft __ 

nUDe ..... urieII& nmaiDe; lid .besa 
- maar towa ha .... uisted, ud _ 
.any .... n -.ny beea deatreyed, all __ be J.ft to _jectme. A 
..... ber el c«_ braIteia .... I8IIdi 
8Itila&ed .... lying .... 8IIIl _ 
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rockS, which have been used both for tombs and for dwellings.. The 
harbour is now almost blocked up, and atforda only shelter for boats.. 
, The Venetian stronghold, at the extremity of the Western mole, is 
fast crumbling into ruins.. The mole itself is broken up, and every 
year the massive stones of which it waa constructed are rolled over 
from their original position into the port..' 1 The approaches to the 
hRbour can never have been ",ery &&fe, in consequence of the ledge 
of rocks S which extends some distance into the sea. At present, 
the eastern entrance to the anchorage is said to be the &&fer of the 
two. The western, under ordinary circllIl18tances, would be more 
convenient for a vessel clearing out of the port, and about to sail for 
the Gulf of Pamphylia. . 

We have remarked in the last chapter, that i~ is not difficult to 
imagine the reasons which induced Paul and Barnabas, on their de
parture from Seleucia, to visit first the island of Cyprus.. It is not 
quite so easy to give an opinion upon the motives which directed 
their course to the coast of Pamphylia, when they had passed through 
the native island of Barnabas, from Salamis to Paphoe.. Ii might 
be one of ~ose ciroumstancea which we call accidents, and which, 
as they never infiuence the actions of ordinary men without the pre
determining direction of Divine Providence, 80 were doubtless used 
by the same Providence to determine the course even of Apostle&. 
..As st. Paul, many years afterwards, joined at Myra tha~ vessel in 
which he waa shipwrecked,' and then waa conveyed to Puteoli in a 
ship which had accidentally wintered at :Malta, '-eo on this oocaaion 
there might be some small craft in the hRbour at PaphOB, bound 
for the opposite gulf of Attaleia, when Paul and Barnabas were 
thinking of their future progress. The distance is not great, and 
frequent communication, both political and commercial, must have 
taken place between the towna of Pamphylia and those of Cyprus..' 
It is poesible that St. Paul, having already preached the Gospel in 
Cilicia, • might wish now to extend it among those districts lI"hich 
lay more immediately contiguous, and the population of which waa, 
in some reepects, similar to that of his native province. 7 He mighi 
also reHect that the nativea of a comparatively unsophisticated 
distric* might be more likely to receive the message of salvation 
than the inhabitants of those provinces which were more completely 
penetrated with the corrupt civilisation of Greece and Rome. Or 
his thoughts might be turning to those numerous families of Jews, 
whom he weIllmew to be settled in the great towna beyond Mount 
Taurus, such as Antioch in Pisidia, and !conium in Lycaonia, with 
the hope that his Master's cause would be most successfully advanced 

1 Captain GraV1!S. MS. 
.> • A great ledge 0( rock lies in the 

entnnce to Pap"'" e.xeodiDIt about a 
league I you ma,. sail in eiiber to the 
_ard .. _tward of it, but the 
eastern pIIII8IIge is the widest and best.' 
-Purdy, p. 2S1. The 80\1Ddinga maT 
be seen in the Admirally Clwt.. 

, Acts xxvii .. 6. 6-
• Aets xxviii 11-13. 

• And perhaps Papbos more espe
ciaD,., as the 8ea& of ~vernment. At 
present Khalaodri {GulDar), to the 
aouth-east of Atlaleia and l'erga, is 
tbe port from which the Tatar.o from 
CcmstantiDople, con""YiDg go\'"el1lment 
despatehes, usuaIlT CIQ!II to Cyprus. 

• See pp. 81-89 .. 
f Strabo states this djjtindJy. . . 
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among those Gentile. who ftocked there, as everywhere, to the 
worship of the Synagogue. Or, finally. he may have had a direct 
re,·clation from on high, and a vision. like that which had already 
appeared to him ill thll Templll, I or like that which he afterwards 
law ou the collfiuee of Europe and Asia, 2 may have directed the 
course of his yoyage. Whatever may have been the calculations of 
hit own wisdom and prudence, or whatever supernatural intimations 
may have reached him, he sailed, with his companions Barnabas and 
John, in lOme veasel, of which the lize, the cargo, and the crew, are 
unknown to UB, put the promontories of Drepanum and Acamas, 
and then &er08I the waters of 'the Pamphylian Sea, leaving on the 
right the cliff. S which are the western boundary of Cilicia, to the 
innennOllt bend of the bay of Attaleia. . 

Thia bay is a l'tlmarkable feature in the shore of Asia Minor; and 
it is not without &ome imPortant relations with the history of this 
part of the world. It fOrmB a deep indentation in the general coast
line, and is bordered by a plain, which retreats itself like a bay into 
the mountains. From the shore to the mountains, across the widest 
J'&l1. of the plain, the distance is a journey of eight or nine hours. 
Three prinCipal rivers intersect this level space: the Catarrhactes, 
which falla ovcr aea-cliffa near Attaleia, in the waterfalls ·which 
auggested its name; and farther to the east the Cestrus and Eury
medon, which How by Perga and Aspendus, to a low and sandy shore. 
About the banks of these rivers, and on the open waters of the bay, 
whence the eye ran~ freely over the ragged mountain summits 
which inclose the _nea armies and Heets had engaged in BOme of 
thOli8 battlea of which tile results were still felt in the day of St. 
Paul. From the base of that steep shore on the west, where a rugged 
knot of mountains is piled up into snowy heights above the rocks of 
Phaaelis, the united squadron of the Romans and Rhodians sailed 
acrou the bay in the year 190 B.C.; and it was in rounding that 
promontory near Side on the east, that they caught sight of the ships 
...f Antiochua, as they came. 011 by the shore witlJ .the dreadful Han
nibal on board. And close to the same spot where the Latin power 
then defeated the Greek king of Syria, anotlJer battle had been 
fought at an earlier period, in which the Greeks gave one of their 
last blows to the retreating force of Persia, and the Athenian Cimon 
gained a nctory both by land and sea; tllus winning, according to 
the boast of Plutarch, in one day the laurels of Platlea and Salamis. 
On that occasion a large navy sailed up the river Euryruedon as far 
.. Aspendus. Now, the bar at the mouth of the river would make 
this impossible. The sam, is the case with the river Cestrus, which, 
8trsbo says, was navigable in his day, for sixty stadia, or seven miles, 
to the city of Perga. Ptolemy calls this city an inland town of 
Pamphylia; but so he speaks of Tarsus in Cilicis. And we have 
Been that Tarsus, though truly called an inland town, as being some 
distance from tlJe coast, was nevertheless a mercantile harbour •. Its 
relation with the. Cydnus was. airuilar to that of Pe~. with the 

1 Acts xxii. 17-21: See P. 8G. and AL.Y!I (the· ancie~t Coracesium), 
• Acta :l<Vi. 9. . . . tbere are dilfs of 600 and 600 teet 
• About C. AnamOIU" (Anemurium, higb. . 

the 8Outhemmost P!'into(MiaMinqr), . 
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Oestrus: and the vessel which brought St. Paul to win more glorious 
victories than those of the Greek and Roman battles of the Eury
medon,-eame up the course of the Oestrus to her moorings near the 
Temple of Diana. 

All that Strabo tells us of this city is that the Temple of Diana 
was on an eminence at some short distance, and that an annual 
festjval was held in honour of the goddess. The chief associations 
of Perga are with the Greek rather than the Roman period: and its 
existing remains are described as being , purely Greek, there being 
no trace of any later inhabitants.' 1 Its pl'08perity was probably 
arrested by the building of Attaleia' after the death of Alexander, 
in a more favourable situation on the shore of the bay. Attaleia has 
never ceased to be an important town since the day of its foundation 
by Attalus Philadelphus. But when the traveller pitches his tent 
at Perga, he finds only the encampments of shepherds, who pasture 
their cattle amidst the ruins. These ruins are walls and towers, 
columns and cornices, a theatre and a stadium, a broken aqueduct 
encrusted with the calcareous deposit of the Pamphylian streams, 
and tombs scattered on both sides of the site of the town. Nothing 
else remains of Perga but the beauty of its natural situation, 'be
tween and upon the sides of two hills, with an extensive valley in 
front, watered by the river Cestrus, and backed by the mountains 
of the Taurus.' S 

The coins of Perga are a lively illustration of its character as a 
city of the GreeIts. ' We have no memorial of its condition as a city 
of the Romans; nor does our narrative require us to delay any 
longer in describing it. The Apostles made no long stay in Perga. 
This seems evident, not only from the words used at this poiut of 
the history,' but from the marked manner in which we are told 
that they did sta;r,' on their return from the interior. One event, 
however, is mentioned as occurring at Perga, which, though noticed 
incidentally and in few words, was attended with painful feelings 
at the time, and involved the most serious consequences. It must 
have occasioned deep sorrow to Paul and Barnabas, and possibly 
even then some mutual estrangement: and afterwards it became 
the cause of their quarrel and separation.' Mark' departed from 
them from Pamphylia, and went not with them to the work.' He 
came with them up the Oestrus as far as Parga; but there he for
sook them, and, taking advantage of some vessel which was sailing 
towards Palestine, he 'returned to Jerusalem,'8 which had been 
his home in earlier years.8 We are not to .uppose that this implied 
an absolute rejection of Christianity. A soldier who has wavered 
in one battle may live to obtain a glorious victory. Mark was 

I Perhaps 80me modification is _. • This .. ill be seen by comparing the 
quisite here. Mr. Falkene. noticed that Greek of Acts xiii. 14, with xiv. !4. 
the architectural details of the theatre Similarly, a rapidjoumeyis implied in 
and StadiulD are Roman. xvii. 1. 

t Aeta xiv. 11>. • • When they had preached the 
I This description is quoted or bor- Word in Perga, they WIIIl.t down,' &0. 

lOwed from Sir C. Fellows' 4ria Mi"ar, -Aeta xiv. 2&. 
1839, pp. 190-193. ' Acta xv. 87...Jl9. 

• One of them, wilh Diana and the 8 Acts xiii. 18. 
Btag, is given in the lar!,ler editio... , Acts xii. 1:1, 26. 

"" A 
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afterward. not unwilling to accompany the Apostles on a second. 
nlli!~ionary journey ;1 and actually did accompany Barnabas again 
to c..;ypru8.~ Nor did St. Paul always retain his unfavourable 
judgment of him (Act~ xv. 38), but long afterwards, in his Roman 
imprisonment, commended him to the Colossians, as one who was 
'a fellow-worker unto the Kingdom of God,' and 'a comfort' to 
hiJJlJlClf ;' and in his latest letter, just before his death, he speaks 
of him again as one 'profitable to him for the ministry.'· Yet if 
we consider all the circumstances of his life, we shall not find it 
difficult to blame his conduct in Pamphylia, and to see good reasons 
why Paul ahould afterwards, at Antioch, distrust"the steadiness of 
his character. The child of a religious mother, who had sheltered 
in her house the Christian Disciples in a fierce persecution, he had 
joined himself to Barnabas and Saul, when they travelled from 
Jenlsalem to Antioch, on their return from a mission of charity. 
lIe had been a cl088 apectator of the wonderful power of the 
religion of Christ,-he had seen the strength of faith under trial in 
his mother'. home,-he had attended his kinsman Barnabas in his 
laOOurl of zea.1 and love,-he had seen the word of Paul sanctioned 
and fulfilled by miraclea,-he had even been the 'minister' of 
Apostle. in their aucoolSful enterprise;~ and now he forsook them, 
when they were about to proceed through greater difficulties to 
more glorioUisUCOO88." We are not left in dOlibt as to the real cha,. 
racter of his departure. He was drawn from the work of God by 
the attraction of an earthly home. e As he looked up from Perga. to 
the Gentile mountains, his heart failed .him, and he turned back 
with desire towards Jerusalem. He could not resolve to continue 
persevering, 'in journeyinga often, in perils of rivers, in perils of 
robbers.'l 

'Perils of rivers' and 'perils of robbers'-these words express 
the very dangers which St. Paul would be most likely to encounter 
oa his journey from Perga in Pamphylia to Antioch in Pisidia. The 
lawlclS and marauding habits of the population of those mountains 
which eeparate the table-land in the interior of Asia :Minor from 
the plaine on the south coast, were notorious in all parts of ancient 
history. Strabo uses the same strong language both of the lsau
riana l who separated Cappadocia from Cilicia, and of their neigh
houri the Pisidiana, Wh088 native fortresses were the barrier 
between Phrygia and Pamphylia. We have the same character of 
the latter of these robber-tribes in Xenophon, who is the first to 
mention them; and in Z08imus, who reliena the history of the 
later empire by telling us of the adventures of a robber-chief, who 
clefied the RODlaUJ, and died a desperate death in these mountains.· 

J Acta x .... 87. , 2 Cor. xi. 26. 
I Acts xv. 39. 8 See p. Ii. 
I Col iv. 10. \I 'l'he ~autirul8toryor St.John and 
4 ~r ra.tbe~, 'prof\UllJle to minister' the robber (Euseb. EccCHin. iii. 23) 

to Illm. 2 TlID. " .• 11. will naturally occur to tJ:j( reader. &'8 
6 ~ee Acts xiii. 6. also the frequent mention of lsaurian 
• Matthew Henry pithily remarks: rob~rs in the latter part of the lire of 

, Either be diJ Dut like \.he work, or Cbr,'sostom, prefixed to theBeiledictil10 
he wauted to !:O IIIld see his mother.' edition of his work.:l. 

It _~"-
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Alexander the Great, ,..hen he heard thai 1tlemnon'a fleet waa 
in the .£gea.n, and marched from Perga to rejoin Parmenio in 
Phrygia, found BOme of the worst difficulties of his whole campaign 
in penetrating through this district. The scene of one of the 
roughest campaigna connected with the wa.ra of Antiochus the 
Great W3II among the hill-forts near the upper waten of the Cestrus 
and Eurymedon. No population through the midst of which St. 
Paul ever travelled, abounded more in those 'perils of robben,' 
of which he himself speaks, than the wild and lawless cJana of the 
Pisid.ian Highlanden. 

And ·if on this journey he was exposed to dangers from the 
attacks of men, there might be other dan"aen, not less imminent, 
arising from the natural. character of the country itself. To tra
vellen in the East there is a reality in 'perila of riven,' which we 
in Englana are hardly able to understand. Unfamiliar with the 
sudden flooding of thirsty water-oourse8, we seldom comprehend 
the full force of BOme of the most striking images in the Old and 
New Testamenta. 1 The riven of Asia 1tfinor, like all the riven in 
the Levant, are liable to violent and sudden changes.' And no 
district in Asia 1t1inor is more singularly characterised by its 'water 
floods' than the mountainoUB tract of Piaidia, where riven burst 
out at the bases of huge cliffs, or dash down wildly through narrow 
ravine&. The very notice of the bridge. in Str&bo, when he tells 
us how the Cestrus and Eurymedon tumble down from the heights 
and precipices of Selge to the Pamphylian Sea, is more expressive 
than any elaborate description. We cannot determine the position 
of any bridges which the Apostle may have Cl'OIl8ed; but his course 
waa never far from the channels of these two riven: and it is an 
interesting fact, that his name is still traditionally connected with 
one of them, as we learn from the information recently given to an 
Engliah trav~ by the .Archbishop of Piaidia. S 

Such conah\'arations respecting the physical peculiarities of the 
country now f.tavened by St. Paul, naturally lead us into ~ 
.traina of thought concerning the scenery, the climate, and the 
aeaaons. 4 And there are certain probabilities in relation to the 
time of the year when the Apostle may be supposed to have jour
neyed this way, which may well excuse BOme remarks on these 

1 Thus the true meaning of 2 CM. 
xi. 26 is loot in the EI1!!lish transla
tion.. Similarly, in the Smnon on tbe 
Hount (Matt. vii. l!5, 27), the word 
for • ri,,_' is IIaDslated • ftoods,' and 
the image confused. See Ps. xxxii. 6. 

• The crossing of the Halys by 
Crresus, as told by Herodotus, is an 
illWltratiOD of the dillieuJties preeented 
by the Jarger rivers of Asia HinOT. 

a • About ~ holD'll and a half from 
Isbarta, to.ni,pla the ~ is the 
village of Sav, where is the oource of a 
DVt'r eaIled the Sav-Soa. Five holD'll 
and a half be\'ODd. and still toW'llrds 
$be ~ ill the village of Paoli 

(SL Patd); and heft' tbe river, which 
had rontinned its ron"'" eo far. is It>St 
in the mountain .. &e..'-AnmdelJ·. 
Jf&ic ~r_, voL ·iL p. 3L The ri\"8r 
is f",bably the Enrymedon.. 

Tbe de.cripuft pass,,!!,," which 
follow ..... ebiellJ borrowed &om '.A_ 
Nuwr, 11139,' and • L!fritJ, 18.11.,' by 
Sir C. Fellows, and ' T ___ ia Lyria. 
18.17,' by llintenant Sprat&, R.N. and 
Professor Eo Forbes. The ...-ritardfsiIee 
also to admowledge his obligations to 
Y&rio1l8 traftl\en, especiaIl.... to the 
lamented Profeseor Forbes, af.so to Mr. 
Falkener, and Dr. W~ 
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aubjeota. And th'. is all the more allowable, because we are abso
lutely without any data. for determining the year in which this first 
missionary expedition was undertaken. All that we can assert 
with confidtmce ia that it must have taken place somewhere in,the 
interval ootween t,he years 45 and 50. 1 But this makes us all, the 
more deairom to determine, by any reasonable conjectures, the 
movements of the Apostle in reference to a better chronology than 
that which reckOI,' by successive yeara,-the chronology which fur-' 
niabel UI with thtj real imagery round his path,-the chronology of 
the lIC&IIons. 

Now ,we may well suppose that he might Bail from Seleucia to 
&lamia at the 'oeginning of spring. In that age and in those 
waters, the commencement of a voyage was usually determined by 
the advance of the Beason. The Bea was technically said to be 
, open' in the month of March. If St. Paul began his journey in 
that month, the lapse of two months might easily bring him to 
Perga, and allow lufiicient time for all that we are told of his pro
ceedings at Salamia and Paph08. If we suppose him to have been 
at Perga in May, thia would have been exactly the most natural 
time for a journey to the mountains. Earlier in the spring, the 
paaaeB would have been filled with snow.s In the heat of summer 
the weather would have been lesl favourable for the journey. In 
the autunm the disadvantages would have been still greater, from 
the approaching difficulties of winter. But again, if St. Paul was 
at Perga in 1\1ay, • further reason may be given why he did not 
stay there, but seized all the advantages of the season for prose
cuting his journey to the interior. The habits of a people are 
alway determined or modified by the physical peculiarities of their 
country i and a custom prevails among the inhabitants of this part 
of Alia Minor, which there il every reason to believe has been 
unbroken for centuriel. At the beginning of the It4i season they 
move up from the plains to the cool basin-like ~10W8 on the 
ruo~ntaina. These ya'ilah8 or summer retreats are-always spoken 
of with prido and satisfaction, and the time of the journey antici
pated with eager delight. When the time arrives, the people may 
be leen ascending to the upper grounds, men, women, and children, 
with flocks and herds, camels and asses, like the patriarchs of old. 3 

If then St. Paul was at Perga in May, he. would find the inha-
l See tbe Chronological Table in the valley of the Xantbu8 (.'IIay 10), Sir C. 

Appendix. ' ,Fellows saV8 that an almost uninter-
I • ManA f.-The pa88ea to tbe rupted traiJi of cattle and people (nearh' 

Yailaha from the 1Ipper part or the twenty families) passed bv. • What '0 
.. 'aney being mill ahnt up bv anow, we picture would Landseer make of Bueh 
have no alternative but to pJ'(l8ecute a pilgri!"age I The snowy tops of the 
our researchea amongst the low oountry mountains were seen through the lofty 
and valleva whlcb border the cout.'- and dark-greeo fir-trees, terminating 
Sp. and ·F. I. 'p. 48. The valley ftoo in ahrupt cliff.. • •• }'rom elefts ill 
ferred to is that of the Xanthus, in tbeae gusbed ont C88cades ••• and 
Lvcia. t~e w~ters were carried .way by the 
'1. April 30.-We paased many wmd In apray over the green woods. 

families eft rolln from Adalia to the ••. In a zigzag course up the wood 
mountain plains for the lummer.'-Sp. Iny the track leading to the cool places, 
and F.I. p. 242. Again, p.2411 (May In advance of the pastoral groups w~ 
8). See P. D4. During. halt in the the straggling goats, browsing OIl thf 

K2 
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bitants nosortin!,; it .. hot And silent stroota. Thev would be moving 
in the dil't'Ction uf his own intended journey. ile would be under 
no temptation to stny. And if we illl"S'ine him 611 joining' 80me 
BUch cum}",ny of PruuphyliM famili ... s on his wily to the l'isidiM 
lIIountains, it giv(18 lIIuch interest and animation to the thought of 
this part of his progt"Css. 

PerllRps it 11'611 in BUch company that the Apoatle enteroJ the first 
pnsscs of the mountuinous district, Along Borne road fonned partly hy 
artificiAl pavement, and partly by the native marble, with high clift. 
frowning on either hMa, with tombs And insl".riptions, even then 
Ancil'nt, on the project.ing rocks around. and with copious fuuntains 
bursting out • among thickets of pom<',,'I'anat.'s and oleMd .. ra.·' 
The oIOlMdt1r, 'the favourite flower of the LeVAntine midsummer,' 
abounds in the lower watercoltnl's; and in the month of May it 
borot1rB All the banks with a line of brilliant erinl80n.' As the plltll 
ascends, the rocks begin to assul\le the wilder grandeur of mountains, 
tlle richer fruit-trees begin to disappear, And the pine Alld walnut 
8ucc"tl<1 ; tllOugh tho plllnll-trt'e Btill stretchos ita ""ide 1"a\'l'8 ,'wr 
the st.n'ltm which dasllos ""ildly down the J'Rvino, C!"OII~ing lind rt'
crossing the dangerous road. 'l'he alteration flf climate which 
attends on Ole traveller's l''''gn'ss iB Bl.on perceJltiblll. A few hours 
will make the dilforonce of "e..ks or even montha. When tho ()Om 

. is in the oar on the lowlrulda, ploughing and sowing are hardly 11',,11 
begun upun Ole hir,hIMda. 8pring tlowers may he seen in the 
mountainB by tho very edl.'O of the BllOW,' wh"n the anOI\lOIlO is 

f",.h blo. .. nm. of Ihe wil.l .hnond 118 
thry pa~t'd. In 11lvro ~tl'ntl~' ('(lun-.us 
f"llowl'd Ih •• mnll blnck cAltl~ ••• 
tlll'n cnme Ih. Il(l('k. of .h<,<,l'. and Ih .. 
, ... nIPl. • • • '-ring (lih~1 lootll (Or 
1,10"1:"11.<. wnl-l.,I"... kelt 1 ...... and 
amitl:4t thh~ n)stte ItlB,l "'DR alwA\"fII 8l'f'n 

I he ""h Turkl'\' ."rlX't nnd ,111",.,k 
l' ... hioIL" the pride own "r Iho trill"" 
Tllrk. ·-1., ..... 1'1', 2~. ~:W. 

I It haa alwa,.. bt>rn ell.lomarv for 
tn" ... llr ... In A',i" lItinnr. aa hi tho 
118lrinrehal Ea.t, to join ca""·'1I111, it 
)1O.'.iblo. 

• In ...... mtin" from 1.im:r1'1l. .omoll 
plain on Ihe 1'0&-4 Dut e .. th.m l'ha..,li .. 
lillfftlt and }'ortwa m.ntinn '. l"Of.'k
IUWllt with. IUI11: t~n!\'k in9CriJIlhlD 
••• by tho lIi,te of all 11lll'h'nt pa,'t"<l 
mad, at a ~l'ut "'here unnll'run::l and 
("OpiutHl fl;pnu;.,.... IItI1:-1h ont. ,.mol1~ 
t.hlt'k('t.a of IltUUf'g'nm8h's and oh."d., .... · (I. p. 1,;0.) F.ll" ..... in 
eOft,iul:" 10 Altn1.·i. frum ,h. nImh. 
• • udtl,·nl~· enlron't' • 1\11. bl'IWt'C1l th" 
mOllntflin~. "'hit'h tlimini:'\.hc.l in ,yitilh 
until ditf~ .Im(~t Ik"\lendil'uIRr illclo~t:'d. 
111 on pit her Bill'" 'f Ut dl ...... 'nt btl('lllme '0 abrul'l th.t .... "'e", oolllpt'U,,1 to 
dIsmount and ,....lk fot two hOIl .... 
during whkb d01l1 "'" "ol~li .. u.'fl r:'l'itl1y 

d(""('('Indin!:t lIn Int·itlnt ra,·Nt nllhl. 
tUMnN prind(llll1y of Ih. nath-e nlorltl~ 
J'O(·k. bllt whkh had I_n IM·rI\"<"l.'C1 
,dtb large "tonP!' It • ftrv "",nutf! .,.. .. ; 
lb. d .. ,p ruu uf ch.riuL \l"h .. ·l. w .... 
"PpA"'lIt In man .. '.1....... The road is 
DIII<b worn by U lIIe I and I he I'<"'rle 
(If. '.1", 1Il-"'\\ diVl'~iug from the ' ... ·k. 
h.\·e fomu"ti a ")lul ". ith .tOlll'8 ft'r,· 
iuft'rior both in ,iD! and arrangt·mt'ni. 
A bout hlllf an hour 1X'(ore I ",ael,'" 
Ihe I,loin ••• " viow bUM ul'on me 
I hruu;:h lb. <lilf •••• I louk,,\ down 
f"ll11 Ih. "l('ky ''''1'0 ot tb. thn1l\" of 
"'illlot upon th~ rioh IUId vwaul "lain 
flf "unum.'r, with tlte WIIO R'4& in the 
di.lanre ••• Nor wu the (o"'\-"""lIId 
.'i.hout ita inw~t; on Ncb p"'J,l('lll1g 
rock "Iood an ann"nt IIRr ... ,\,h.\lrIl" and 
th~ t ....... half ",,,"~ ... k-d t,~ li.y .ud 
LrukNI ~ulptn""o( innumt'mbl,' tombs.' 
-A .. If. PI'- I'~. 105. Thi. nl.'· wrv 

r.n'l18hl~' h.,.., IM .. n tl,. "" .. alia I\l8d 
1\" which t'iL l'anl .~ntlt"d. 
" lio. ... tho ~_~""ll,"t rho,'I,r on tl1 • 

t. n,\lany or L,'cia' iu ~Jlral' and 
Forh ... vol. II. Ct.. xiii. • .. '1." II.-A ..... nding thmuJ:h • 
wint.rl,. cJhna~ with Inow br the ol.l. 
ut Oil' Jl8lh. and ouly the c ...... ,. all.1 
auomon ... in. billUlJI ••• ",. ~cld • 
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withered in the r.laiD. and the rink l"l'ina in the.hite uphode1 
f.3.-er are &hrinillL'd by the heat. Wheu the ~ are cloeed and 
the graM it parclleJ. and el"erphing it &i.lo!nt .,.,10 ... in the purple 
haz.e and .u.u~ of mid5wumer, cloud. are _n drifting among the 
hsiJian pnocipiCd, and the ca..-un ia often a ,..o!lrome ahdu-r from a 
(oM and p"nt:tI'ating wind.' 'The upper part of this district is a wild 
~· .. ;'iva of cll:fs, ohen iIolat.ld and bare, and aepanted from ~ other 
by nll.eys of and, .hich the Iionn driftS with blinding nl>lenee 
aru<:>ng the ahil"eftd pointa. The trees become fe,..er and BJDallo!r at 
."t'I'1 step. Thfte belr.a of n-getatioD are swxeannly pastMld throu,,~ 
in urenillng from the c:out: tint the oe.k ,..oods. then the forest. of 
pine, aDd laatIy the dad 1Catten.>d patches of the ced.ar-juniper: and 
then ,..e ~ada the trcel..- plaina of the interior, which BiZ'etch in 
w-r,. exlen&ioD to the north and the east. 

Afier auch a ium-y as this, leparating. we know not ,..here, 
from the (OIDpuUOIIA they may have joined. and often thinking of 
tlat l.'lui.atiAD companion ,..ho had withdrawn himself from their 
.n:ty ,..hen they 1lt!ed.Jd him moet. Paul and Bamabaa em~ 
from the ~ IIlOUDtain J-. and came upon the eentral table
land of ..wa Yinor. The ,..hole interior n!l;>ion of the ~ula 
may t.. CllfftClly cL.'!!CribOO by thia term; for, thou,,~ interse..'ted in 
nrioua ~ by mount.ain-ran.,~ it is, on the whole, a va.st 
r.late-. elo!~ hi..-rber than the .ummit of B.m Xo!l"is aoo-the 
Ie\"d of the __ • Thia. ita ~Do!ra1 c:hancter, though a long 
jom_y a.o::roea the diatrirl brings the traveller throu,,~ many va.
rictid of e..-enery. Somet:imE8 he IDOns for hours along the dreary 
ma:;,..m of an inland lea of saI~'_etimes he resta in a cheerful 
holSPltahle town by the ahon of a fresh1rater lake.· In lOme pJaoes 
the ground ia burnt and rok:anic, in otho!n green and fruitful 
&nu.,times it ia depre.ed into ~ry hoUoW1l, .here wild BY'UI8. 

visit the pools, and IIiorb are seen tiahing and feeding among the 

• 
_ -'os cI cdi .... plaiDs eo the 
Weo&, ..... ~ .. ,.. ~Iude, ...rty 
apoa • ~ wiLlI the .. of the _taiJaS wtoidl ""'- the __ 

~ oIlbe nn.-r of tIw x.un.m. 
•.. ~diac •• ·lIM plaia. ..... 
I>ahIy 1.01.1\1 f-. - pildood _ InK, 
.tt.... • n.te of ... a-.n. . . . l-poll 
~ &be ~. I "-I u..& 
... ___ ...,... tUa 4,(01) led aboq 
Uao!", u4. ftl~ cI.>W1l _ ..,.. 
,~ •• pronw .... -..- the ftDiBg 
cUd cI u.. ..-mi:Dc by ~ three 
~ '""' -...t _ ~p!IMlIIL' 
-f.n.~p.tM. This _iadf.. 
~ from .AImaIoe. iD tile ~ 
L~~ I. the ~ vi 
Gt>na. 

' •• -.,.. funloa' IDa>itrstilas vi tile 
~._t:l"""'by~ 
vltie~ _ ~_ aDIi F.LP.t-i:!. 
Apia. po ~ • Enry ac..p IN .... n
tprizog iDlD _;' ... 1IIt..u--
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weeds: l more ftoequentIy it is spread out into broad open downs, 
like Salisbury Plain; which afford an interminable pasture for flocks 
(If sheep.' To the north of Pamphylia, the elevated plain stretches 
through Phrygia for a hundred miles from :Mount Taurus to :Mount 
Olympus.3 The southern portion of these bleak uplands W38 crossed 
by St. Paul's track, immediately before his arrival at Antioch in 
Pisidia. The features of human life which he had around him are 
probably almost as unaltered 38 the sceneryof the country,-dreary 
villages with flat-roofed huts and cattI&ilheds' in the- day, and at 
night an encampment of tents of goats' hair,-tents of cilicium (see 
p. 40),-'-6 blazing tire in the midst,-horses fastened around,
and in the distaace the moon shining on the snowy summits of 
Taurus.4 

The Srdta"" Taf'~, or Turkish Royal Road from Adalia to 
Kiutayah and Constantinople, passes nearly due north by the 
beautiful lake of Buldur. & The direction of Antioch in Pisidia 
bears more to the east. After passing somewhere near SeIge and 
Sagalassus, St. Paul approached by the margin of 'the much larger, 
though perhaps not leBS beautiful, lake of Eyerdir.· The position 
of 'the city is not far from the northern shore of this lake, at the 
base of a mountain-range which stretches through Phrygia in a 
south-easterly direction. It is, however, riot many years since this 
statement could be confidently made. Strabo, indeed, describes its 
position with remarkable clearneSB and precision. His words are as 
follows:-' In the district of Phrygia called Paroreia, there is a 
certain mountain-ridge, stretching from east to west. On each side 
there is a large plain below this ridge: and it has two cities in its 
neighbourhood; Philomelium on the north, and on the other side 

,Antioch, called Antioch near Pisidia. The former lies entirely in 
the plain, the latter (which has a Roman colony) is on a height-' 
With this description before him, and taking into acCount certain 
indications of distance furnished by ancient authorities, Cololiel 
Leake, who has perhaps done more for the elucidation of Classical 
Topography than any other man, felt that Ak-Sher, the position 
assigned to Antioch by D'Anville and other geographers, could not 
be the true place: Ak-Sher is on the north of the ridge, and the 
position could not be made to harmonise with the Tables. 7 , But he 
waa not in poBBeBBion of any information which could lead him to 

I • MarcA 27 ( ....... Ki..taya1a)_1 
counted 180 storks fishing or feeding in 
one small swampy place )lot an acre in 
extent. The land here is used princi
pally for breeding and grazing cattle, 
which are to he seen in herds of many 
hundreds.'-FelL Alia Minor, p. lila. 
• May 8_The .hrnbo are the rose. the 
barbary, and wild almond; but all are 
at present full)"' IIix weeks iatt>z than 
those in the oonntry we haY. late1y 
passed. I observed on the lake many 
• tately wild swans (_ A/malee, 3,000 
f""tabove the sea).'-FelL Lycia, p. 2"28, 

I We shsll h.,-. """"ion to ",turn 

presently to this character of much of 
the interior of Asia Minor when we 
oome to the mention of Lycaonia (Acts 
xiv. 6). . 

• Fellows' Alia Armor. p. 155, &e. 
• See Fellows' AIIIJ M"uoor, p. 177, 

and especially the mention of the goats' 
hair tents. -

• See above, p. 133, Do 4. 
• See the descriptions in Arnndel'. 

Alia Miaor, c:h.. xiii .. and especially 
ch. xv. ' 

f See Leake's Alia M"UIOT, P. 41 • 
The same ditlicu1ties wem perceived bl 
;lJannert, 
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the true position; and the problem remained, unsolved till lIr. 
Arundull started from Smyrna, in 1833, with the deliberate purpose 
of discovering the Bcene of St. Paul'B labour&. He successfully 

r.roved that Ak·Sher is PPiIomelium, and that Antioch is at, y~ 
oLatch, on the other side of the ridge. The narrative of his sue

ocfl8ful journey is very interesting: and every Christian ought to 
sympathise in the pleasure with which, knowing that Antioch was 
IItlventy miles from Apamea, and forty-five miles from Apollonia, he 
first Bucceeded in identifying Apollonia; and then, exactly at the' 
right distance, perceived, in the tombs near a fountain, and the 
ve8tige. of an ancient road, sure indications of his approach to a 
mined city; and then saw,&eross the plain, tl1ti remains of an 
aqueduct at the base of the mountain; and, finally, arrived at 
JlI.lobatch, ascended to the elevation described by Strabo, and felt, 
as he looked on the luperb mina around, that he was 'really on the 
BpOt consecrated by the labours and persecution of "the Apostles Paul 
and Barnabas." ' , 

The position of the' Pisidian Antioch being thus determined by 
the convergenoe of ancient authority and modern research, we per
oeive that it lay on an important line of communication, westward 
by Apamea with the valley of the M:reander, and eastward by 
loonium with the country behind the Ta.urus, In this general 
direction, between Smyrna and Ephesus on the one hand, and the 
Cilician Gates which lead down to Tarsus on the other, conquering 
armies and trading caravans, Persian satraps, Roman proconsuls, 
and Turkiah pa.ch88, have travelled for oenturie8.~ The Piaidian 
Antioch W88 situated about halfway between these extreme points. 
It was built (88 we have seen in an earlier chapter, IV. p. 101) by 
the founder of the Syrian Antioch: and in the age of. the Greek 
kings of the line of Seleucus it was a town of coilsiderable import
anoe. But its appearanoe had been modified, sinoe the campaigns 
of ,Scipio and Manlius, and the defeat of Mithridates,' by the intro- ' 
duction of &man usages, and the &man style of building: This 
waa true to a certain extent, of all the larger, towns of Asia 
Minor : but this change had probably taken p1a.oe in the Pisidian 
Antioch more than in many cities of greater importance; for, like 
Philippi,· it was a &man Gilooia. Without delaying, at present, 
to explain the full meaning of this term, we may say that the 
character impre88ed on any town in the Empire which had been 
made IlUbject to military colonisation was particularly Romam;, and 
that all such towns were bound by a tie of peculiar closenesll to the 
Mother City. The insignia of Roman power were displayed lnore 

I See ArundeU's .A.';/J ~lifl(J1', ch. xii. 
xiii. xiv~ and the view IIIl given in our 
quarto edition. There is also II view in 
Laborde. The opinion of Mr. Arundell 
ill fully confirmtd bY' Mr. Hamilton, 
RuftUTh .. ia .A.';/J MiIIo1', vol I. ch. 
xxvii. The aqueduct conveyed water 
t... the town from the Sultan DlII:h 
(Straoo's • mountain ridge '). 
, ' In illustration or this we mny 
refer to the caravall lOlltes &lid Persian 

military roads u indicated in Kiepert', 
Hell.... to Xenophon's .A.rwban., to 
Alexaader's campai~ and Cicero', 
progrtss, to the invlIlllon of Tamerlane. 
and the movements of the Tnrkhlh awl 
~tian armies in 1832 and 1833-

See p.ll. 
e Acts xvi. 12. The constitution or 

a Coloaia will be explained when we 
~me to this passag<l. .._ 
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conspicmously thah in other towns in the BaIne province. In tlie 
provinces where Greek was spoken, while other towbs had Greek 
letters on their coins, the money of the colonies was distinguished 
by Latin superscriptions. Antioch must have had some eminence 
among the eastern colonies, for it was founded by Augustus, and 
called Cresarea. I Such coins as that represented at the end of this 
chapter were in circulation here, though not at Perga or Iconium, 
when St. Paul visited these cities: and more than at any other city 
visited on this journey, he would hear Latin spoken side by side 
with the Greek and the ruder Pisidian dialect. • 

Along with this population of Greeks, Romans, and native Pisi
diana, a greater or sma.ller number of Jews was intermixed. They 
may not have b~n a very numerous body, for only one synagogue' 
is mentioned in the na.rra.tive. But it is evident, from the events 
recorded, that they were an infiuentia.l body, that they had made 
many proselytes, and that they had obtained some considerable 
dominion (as in the pa.ra.llel cases of Da.maacus recorded by Jo
sephus,' and Benea and Thessa.lonica in the Acts of the Apostles') 
over the minds of the Gentile women. 

On the Sabbath days the Jews and the proselytes met in the 
syna,,<YOgue. It is evident that at this time full liberty of public 
worship was permitted to the Jewish people in a.ll parts of the 
Roman Empire, whatever limitations might have been enacted by 
law or compelled by local opposition, as relates to the form and 
situation of the synagogues. We infer from Epiphanius that the 
Jewish places of worship were often erected in open and con
spicuous positions.6 This natura.! wish may frequently have been 
checked by the influence of the Heathen priests, who would not 
willingly see the votaries of an ancient idolatry forsaking the 
temple for the synagogue: and feelings of the same kind may pro
bably have hindered the Jews, even if they had the ability or 
desire, from erecting religious edifices of any remarkable grandeur 
and solidity. No ruins of the synagogues of imperia.l times bhve 
remained to us, like those of the temples in every province, from 
which we are able to convince ourselves of the very form and size 
of the sanctuaries of Jupiter, Apollo, and Diana.. There is little 
doubt that the sacred edifices of the Jews have been modified by 
the architecture of the remote countries through which they have 

I We should learn this from the 
inscription on the coins, COL. C..Es. 
ANTJOCHLE, if we did not Jeam it 
from Strabo and Pliny. Mr. Hamilton 
found an inscription at Yalobatch, 
with the letten ANTIOCH EAE 
CAESARE. Another coin of this 
""Iony, exhibiting the wolf with 
Romulus and Remus, is engraved in 
this volume. Others exhibit two oxen, 
whie" illustrate the Roman mode of 
IDarking out by a plough the colonial 
limit.. 

• We shall have to return to this 
8llbJe~~ of language ~, in speaking 

of the 'speech or Lycaonia.' Acts 
xiv.11. 

I See remarks on Salamis, p. 114. 
'The people of Dam ..... us .... ere 

obliged to use caution in their sebeme 
of 8.SS&q:sjnatin~ .the Jews;-' through 
fear of their women, all of whom, ex
cept • few, were attached to the 
Jewish w9rshippen.'-War, ii. 20, 2. 

I Acts xvii. 4, 12. 
• He is speaking of the syn&gOf!lle 

at Nablous. Such buildings were fre
quently placed by the waterside for the • 
sake of ablution. Compare Acts xvi. 
13, .... ith Joseph. .l.nt. xi ... 10,23, 
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beeD dispel'llOO, and the Bucce88ive centuries through which they have 
continued a .eparated people. Under the Roman Empire it is 
natural to suppose that they must have varied, according to circum
ltanceS, through all gradationa of magnitude and decoration, from 
the simple prullIludta at Philippi 1 to the magnificent prayer-houses 
at Alexandria. I Yet there are certain traditional peculiarities 
which have doubtle88 united together by a common resemblance 
the Jewi.!!h .ynagogues of all agel and countries.' The arrange
ment for the women'. places in a separate gallery, or behind a 
partition of tattice-work,-the desk in the centre, where the Reader, 
like Ezra in ancient days, from his ' pulpit of wood,' may' open the 
Book in the sight of all the people . • • and read in the Book the 
Law of God dilItinctly, and give the senso, and callie them to under
stand the reading,' '-the carefully closed Ark on the side of the 
building nearest to Jerusalem, for the preservation of the rolls or 
JlJanuacripts of the Law,-the seats all round the building, whence 
• the eyes of all them that are in the synagogue' may 'be fastened' 
on him.who speak.a,"-the 'chief seats,' 0 which were appropriated 
to the 'ruler' or 'rulers' of the synagogue, according as its organi
laiion might be more or le88 complete,' and which were so dear to 
the hearts of those who professed to be peculiarly learned. or pecu
liarly devout,-these are lome of the featurel of a synagogue, 
which agree at once with the notices of Scripture, the descriptiona 
in the 'l'almud, and the practice of modem Judaism. 

The meeting of the congregations in the ancient synagogues may 
be easily realised, if due allowance be made for the change of cos
tume, by thOll6 who have seen the Jews at their worship in the 
large tow'na of Modem Europe. On their entrance into the build
ing, the four-comered Tallith 8 was first placed like a veil over the 
head, or like a scarf over the Bhoulders.· The prayers were then 
recited by an officer called the • Angel,' or • Apostle,' of the as
ICmbly.lo These prayers were doubtle88 many of them identically 

I Acta x vi. 13. The questioD of the 
Mentity or diftel'f'nce of the prolftlCM 
and .,JtD9"fIU will be coDaidered here
.fler. Probably the former is a gene
ral term. 

• l'tIentioned by Philo. 
• Besides tbe works referred to in 

the notes to Cbap. II., Allen'. MutJer. 
J .. daism and Bernard's S!IffD~ and 
ClIO.,..·... may be eonaulted with ad
vantage on subjects cunnected with the 
.ynlll(Ogue. 

, N ehem. Tiii. 4-8. 
• See Luke iv. 20. 
e Tbese ehief seats (Matt. xxiii. 6) 

aeemed to have faced the rest of tbe 
con~alion. See Jam. ii. 3. 

, With Luke xiii. U, Acta xviii. 8, 
17, compare Luke vii. 3, )18rk v. 22, 
and Acts xiii. 15. Some are of opi
nion that the _alIer synagogues had 
ODe • ruler,' the larger man,. J~ is 

more probable that the • chief ruler' 
with the • elders' formed a congrega
tional council, like the kirk·sessioD in 
ScotlaDd. 

a The DIe of the Tallith is said to 
have arisen from the Mosaic command
ment directing that fringes should be 
worn on the four corners of the gar
ment. 

• When we read 1 Cor. xi. 4, 7, we 
must feel 80me doubt coDcerning the 
wearing of the Tallith on the head 
during worship at that period. De 
Wetta aaya that' it is certain that in 
the A po8lolic age the Jews did not 
veil their heads during their exhorta
tions in the synagoguea.' I t is quite 
po""ible that the Tallith, though gene
rally wom in the congregatioD, might 
be removed hy anyone who rose to 
apeak or who prayed .loud. 
~ Vitringa, who compues Rev. ii. 1. 
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the same with those which are found in the present service-books of 
the Gennan and Spanish Jews, though their liturgies, in the course 
of ages, have undergone succe~sive de.elopments, the steps of 
which are not easily ascertained. It seems that the prayers were 
sometimes read in the vernacular language of the country where 
the syMgogue was built; but the Law was always read in Hebrew. 
The sacred roll' of manuscript was handed from. the.Ark to the 
Reader by the Chazan, or' lIinister ; , " and then certain portions 
were read according to a fixed cycle, first from the Law and then 
from the Prophets. It is impossible to detennine the period when 
the sections from these two divisions of the Old Testament were 
arranged as in use at present; S but the same necessity for transla.
tion and explanation existed then as now. The Hebrew and Eng
lish are now printed in parallel co11lIlll1ll. Then, the reading of the 
Hebrew was elucidated by the Targum ot the Septuagint, or fol
lowed by a paraphrase in the spoken language of the country.· The 
Reader stood' while thus employed, and all the congregation sat 
around. The manuscript was rolled up and returned to the Chazan.o 
Then followed a pause, during which strangers or learned men, who 
had 'any word of consolation' or exhortation, rose and addressed 
the meeting. And thus, after a pathetic enumeration of the suffer
ings of the cllOsen people T or an allegorical exposition 8 of some 
dru·k passage of Holy Writ, the worship was closed with a benedic
tion and a solemn ' Amen.' 8 

To such a worship in such a building a congregation came together 
at Antioch in Pisidia, on the Sabbath which immediately succeeded 
the arriTal of Paul and Barnabas. Proselytes came and seated them
selves with the Jews: and among the Jewesses behind the lattice 
were • honourable women' 10 of the colony. The two strangers en
tered the synagogue, and, wearing the Tallith, which was the badge 
of an Israelite,11 'sat down' to with the rest. The prayers were 
recited, the extracts from 'the Law and the Prophets' were read;'s 
the 'Book' returned to the ' Minister,' I. and then we are told that 
, the rulers of the synagogue' sent to the new comers, on whom 

I The words in Luke iv 17,20, im
ply the acts of rolling and unrolling. 
See 1 Mace. iii. 48. 

t Luke iv. 17, 20.' 
a A full account both of the Pam-

1<'1Uot1a or Section. of the Law, and the 
HaphtarotA or Sections of the Pr0-
phets, as nsed both by the Portugu .... 
and German Jews, may be seen ill 
Horne'. IrtItodllCtioR, vol. iii. pp. 2M-
2S8. 

• See p. 29. In Palestine the Syro
Chaldaic language would be used; in 
the Dispersion, uswl;V the Greek. 
Lightfoot seems to think that the 
Pisidian language was used h.re. 
Stmbo speaks of a dialect as peculiar 
to this district. 

6 Acta xiii. 16. On the othar hand, 
Our Lord was seated during solemn 
teaching, Luke iv. 20. 

6 See Luke iv. 20. 
7 The sermon in the synagogue in 

• Helon'. Pilgrimage' is conceived in 
the true Jewish feeling. Comp&lll the 
address of St. Stephen. 

S We see how an inspired Apostle 
DSI'Ol aU<>gory. Gal. iv. 21-111. 

• See Neh. viii. 6; 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 
I. Acta xiii. flO. 
11 • As I entered tbe synagogue{ at 

Blidsh in Algeria 1 they olfered me a 
Tallith, sayinf in French," Et<l8-voUS 
bral!lite ? " could not wear the Tal
lith, but I opened my English Bible 
and oat 00_, thinking of paul aud 
Barnabas at Antioch in Pisidia.'-Ez
fmtolfro .. a PrWatc J_l. 

11 Acts xiii. H. . 
13 ACI8 xiii. 10. 
,. LIlQ tv. 20. 
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many eyes had already been fixed. and invited them to address the 
aaklllbly. if they had woro. of cowiort or instruction to speak to 
Owir fdlo", IsraelIte&. 1 The very attitude of St. Paul. as he 
answered thlt invitation. is described to us. He 'roee' from his 
kat. and with the animated and emphatic gesture which be usedOD 
other ooca.siona, I 'beckoned with his hand.·· 

After thua graphically bringing the scene before our eyes, St. 
Luke gil'es us, if not the 11' hole speech dt:livered by St. Paul, yet at 
least the IUbetan08 of what he said. For into however short a space 
he may have condenaed the apeeches which he reports, yet it is no 
mere outline, no dry analysia of them which be gives. He baa 
eridentiy preserved, if not all the words, yet the eery words uttered 
by the ApoIrtJe; nor can we fail to recognise in all these speeches a 
tune of thought, and even of expression, which 8tamps them with the 
individuality of the speaker. 

On the preaent oocasion we find St. Paul beginning his address by 
ronnecting the l\1essiah whom he preached, with the preparatory 
dispensabon which ushered in His advent. He dwella upon the 
previous history of the Jewish people, for the lI&IDe l'688Onlwhich 
bad led St. Stephen to do the like in his defen08 before the Sanhe
drin. He entieavoUJ'8 to conciliate the minds of his Jewish audience 
by proving to them that the Messia.h whom he proclaimed, 11"&1 the 
lI&IlIe whereto their own prophets bve witnesa; come, not to destroy 
the Law, but to fulfil; and that His .. hent had been duly heralded 
l,y Ha predicted me&Benger. Be then proceeds to remove the pre
judioe which the rejection of Jesue by the authorities at Jeruaalem 
(the metropolis of their faith) would naturally raise in the minds 
of the Piaidian JeWl against his divine mission. He show8 that 
Christ'a death and resurrection bad accomplished the ancient pro
phecies, and declarea thia to be the • Glad Tidings' which the 
Apostitl8 were charged to proclaim. Thus far the speech contains 
n~thing which could offend the excluail'e spirit of Jewish nationality. 
On the contrary, St. Paul has endea~ured to ~ his he&rel'llwith 
him by the topica on which he has dwelt; the .Saviour whom he 
declares is 'a Saviour unto Iarael;' the Messiah whom he an
nounces is the fulfiller of the Law and the Prophets. But having 
thus ClODciliated their feelings, and won thei,.. f3l'o~~le atten~on, 
he proceeda in • bolder tone, to declare the CatholICity of ~8 
aalvation, and the antithesis between the G~l and the La.... His 
concluding 1rords, as Sl. Luke relates them, nught stand. as a sum
mary representing in outline the early chapter!! of the Epistle to the 
Ronlarui; and therefore, conversely, thoee chapters 1rill enable us 
to realise the manner in which St. Paul would have expanded the 
heads of argument which his dilriple here recorda. The 8peech ends 
with. warning against that bigoted rejection of Chria(8 doctrine, 
which this latter portion of the addresa 1l'11li ~ likely to Call forth. 

The following were the words (80 far as they have been preserved 
to us) spoken by St. Paul on thia memorable oocaaion l-

1 .lets xiii. U. The wwd • the • Acta x:ni. .. ~ to. See:Do lit 
___ thai wbi<"b is ~ ill the deo • Aaa ajji. 16-
IIIlriptin ti~ 01 BoamahM, P. frI. 
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t.'!:!.~dlo ':hIen of Israel, and ye, proselytes of the Gen-
rrusely'ea. tiles, who worship the God of Abraham, give 

audience. 
~7:::~o:ueebe ' The God of this people Israel chose our fathers, 
~~I~·t~",;id and raised up His people, when they .dwelt as 
~,~":~F~ strangers in the land of Egypt; and with an high 
Meooiah. arm brought He them out therefrom. And about I 

the time of forty years, even as a nurse beareth 
her child, so bare He them I through the wilderness. 
And He destroyed seven nations in the land of I 
Canaan, and gave their land as a portion unto His 
people. And after that He gave unto them Judges l 
about the space2 of four hundred and fifty years, 
until Samuel the Prophet; then desired they a king, 
and He gave unto them Saul, the son of Cis, a man l 
of the tribe of Benjamin,' to rule them for forty 
years. And when He had removed Saul, He raised: 
up unto them David to be their king; to whom 
also He gave testimony, and said: i ~abe founlr 
J3abilr, tl)e SDII Df ,SItsse, a man ann Ill!! lrum ~tart. 
Wbid.J SbaU fulfil aU m!! luill.4 Of this man's seed: 
hath God, according to His promise, raised unto 
ISrael a Saviour Jesns. 

'~~'i;!:'~.. 'And John was tl)e mtsstnger lu~D lutnt limn l 
:.:;~~~.;:~ Jljj fau& tDprrpan JliS luau limn JIlim, and he 

preached the baptism of repentance to all the 
people of Israel. And as John fulfilled his courses 
his saying was, "Whom think ye that I am? I l 
am not He. Bnt behold there cometh one af.:er 
me whose shoes' latchet I am not worthy to 
loose." 7 

1 The beauty of this metaphor has 
been lost to the Authorised Version on 
account of the reading adopted in the 
Received Text. There it JIll eviden' 
allusion to Deut .. i. a!. 

J We need not trouble our readers 
with the difficultiee which have been 
raised concerning the chronology of 
this passage. Supposing it could be 
proved that St. Paul'8 knowledge of 
ancient chronology was imperfect, this 
need not 8Urprise us; for there seems 
no reason to suppose (and we have 
certainly no right to 8B8UIIIe a priori) 
that Divine inspiration would in.tmet 
the ApooUee in truth discoverable by 
nninspired reoearch, and non· .... ntial 
to their religious mlaoion. See note 

on Galatians iii. 17. 
s [For the speaker's own connection 

WIth the tribe of Benjamin, eee pp.. 36, 
ai, and 43.-H.J 

• Compare Po. !xxxix. 20, with 1 
Sam. xiii. H. The quotation is from 
the LXX., but not ".,.oon"" being 
apvarenUv made from memon-, 

5 MaI.1ii. 1. as quoted Matt. xi. 10, 
not exactlv after the LXX., but rather 
according·to the literal translation of 
the Hebrew. . 

• [Here, and in the speech at JlIUetua 
(xiii. 25). it is worthv of notice that 
St. Paul uses one of his favourite and 
characteristic metaphors drawn from 
the foot·lIIce.-H. J 

" The imperfect is lI;'ied ben:. 
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'21) 'Men and Brethren,. whether y'e be children of1:~':::I~:;:ot 

the stock of Abraham, or proselytes of the Gen- ~~~~~,.'~; 
tiles, to you have been sent the tidings of this::::i,°!fY:"" 

27 IiIllvation: for the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and 
their rulers, because they knew Him not, nor yet 
the voices of the prophet!! which are read in their 
synagogues every Sabhath day, have fulfilled the 

2S Scriptures in condemning Him. And though they 
found in Him no cause of death, yet besought they 

29 Pilate that He shonld be slain. And when they 
had fulfilled all which was written of Him, they 
took Him down from the tree, and laid Him in a 
sepulchre. 

30 • But God raised Him from the dead. . '!!:''T~~-
31 'And He wns seen for many days by them WIIO !~~;t~dillJ 

('arne up with Him from Galilee to Jerusalem, who nc ..... 

nre now I His witnellscs to the people of Israel.3 

32 ' A nd while they· proclaim it in Jerusalem, we N'd~'?.~'th. 
declare unto you the same Glad Tidings concerning f:::~~~:'::.lhe 
the promise which was made to our fathers; 4'lven ~:~l~:'Z':!.. . 
t~t God. hath fulfilIed the same unto us their :-::rrn'~oG~":! 
children, 1D tha.t He hath raised up Jesus from the pro..u-. 

33 dead; a as it is also writteu ill the second psalm, 
Qau art mn &'an, tl)ill 'tral! babe i IItualten ti)tt,.G :t. And whereas He hath raised Him from the grave, 
no more to return unto corruption, He hath said 
on this wise, ~be fllt~~ing!f af J3abilJ lDiII i gillt 
vau, rbtn tI)t IIId~ilt~ wbidj IIbmlr fallt. ill ·bali-. 

356dJl.7 Wherefore it is written also in another 
psalm; Qau IbaIt not Jlufl'tr tbillt iIl01l! ent to 

36 itt corruption.' Now David, arrer he had minis
tered in his own generation 9 to the will of God, fell 
asleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and saw cor-

I Literallr 'm .. tAnt are m!l bre
tArr ... • So ID Aetl X\;i. 22.-' _II of 
Afh.,...' It might be rendered simply 
• B,.,.tl, rra.' 

• The word (or' no ... : e\'iolently very 
iml"'rrant htre, ia .rroneously omitted 
by the l'cxtU8 RereptU9. 

a • The people,' alway. means the 
Je.ei.J. penpl •• 

• Ohoerve 'we prclU'h t<) you' empba
'irally rontrasted with the preceding 
• the~·totheJewish nation ·(llumphrv). 

• • Rai ... d op from the thad.' ~\ e 
(,Annot 8~ with Mr. Humphry that 
the "'ord enn here (consistently with 
the context) bave the _ meaning 
.. in \'ii. 3;. 

• PI. ii. 'I, accof(lin~ to LXX. trans. 
J 188iak Iv. 3 (LXX.). The verbal 

connection (holy-Holy One) between 
vv. 34 and 35 should be carefully no
ticed • 

• Ps. xti.lO (LXX.). -
• David's ministration wns perform ell 

(Ii ke tha t of other men) ill hi. OWII 

p..,."afiOl.; but the ministration of 
Christ extended to.ll generlltion.~. The 
thou!:ht is similar to Heb. ,·ii. 23, 2·1. 
We depart here from tbe Authorised 
YersioD, becauoe the use of the Greek 
words for • to aerve one's own genera
tion,' does not accord with the aualogy 
of theN. r . 
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ruption; but' He whom God raised fro~ the dead 3 
s~w no corruption. 1 

g~~.:\1i.~!l.~" 'Be it known unto you, therefore, men and a 
rh"::i..!r!:;." brethren, t;hat through this Jesus is declared unto 
~"d~:"i. ... you the forgiveness of sins. And in Him all who a 

have faith are justified from all transgressions 
wherefrom in the Law of Moses ye could not rn: 
justified. 

r.:.a1 warn· 'Beware, therefore, lest that ,come upon you 4 

which is spoken in the Prophets, Jirbullr, 11' be· 4 
_J.Iis1tr~, aub wUnlltr, allb pn~; {Ilr :IE murk a wurk 
in 11uur bal!~, a wurk wbitb 11' ~an in lUI wUle 
lJelitbr, tl.Juulrt) a man betlare it unw l!UU: 2 

This address made a deep and thrilling impression on the audience. 
While the congregation were pouring out of, the synagogue, many 
of them 3 crowded round the speaker, begging that 'these words,' 
which had moved their deepest feelings, might be repeated to them 

, on their next occasion of assembling together.• And when a.tlength 
the mass of the people had dispersed, singly or in groups, to their 
homes, many of the Jews and proselytes still clung to Pa.ul and Bar
nabas, who earnestly exhorted them (in the form of expression which 
we could aJmost recognise as St. Paul's, from its resemblance to the 
phraseology of his Epistles,) 'to abide in the grace of God.'s 

, With what pleasure can we fancy the Apostles to have observed 
these hearers of the Word, who seemed to have heard it in such 
earnest. How gladly IDll~t they have talked with them,-entered 
intQ various points "more fully than was possiblrt in any public address, 
--appealed to them in various ways which no one can touch upon 
who is speaking to a mixed multitude. Yet, with all their pleasnre 
and their h9pe, their knowledge of man's heart must have taught 
them not to be over confident; and thereford they would earnestly 
urge them to continue in the grsce of God; to keep up the impression 
which had already outlasted their stay within the synagogue i-to 
feed it and keep it alive, and make it deeper and deeper, that it 
should remain with them for ever. 'What the issue was we 1:now 
not,-nor does that concern us,-only we may be sure that here, 
as in other instances, there were Borne in whom their hopes and 
endeavours were disappointed; there were some in whom they were 
to their fullest extent realised.' 0 

1 We are here reminded of the ar
guments of St. Peter on the day of 
Pentecost, just as the beginning of the 
.peech recalls that of St. Stephen 
before the Sanhedrin. Possibly, St. 
Paul himself had been an auditor of 
the first, as be certainly was of thelast. 

I Habak. i. 5 (LXX.). 
a The words rend.red 'Gentiles' 

(Auth. Veno.) in the Textu.. Rec.ptns, 
have caused a great confusion in this 
p ... age. They are omitted in the best 
MSS. See beiow, p. 146, '" 4. 

4 It i. not quite certain whether we 
are to understand the words in v. 42 to 
mean 'the Alext Sabbath' or 80me ;,,
termediate dayS of meeting during the 
week. The Jews were accustomed to 
meet in the .ynagogu.. on Monday 
and Tbursdav as well as on Saturdav. 

• Acts xiii. 43. Compare Acts xx. 
24; 1 Cor. xv. 10; 2 Cor. vi. 1; Gal. 
ii.21. ' 

6 Dr. Arnold', Twentv-fonrth Ser
mon on tho Intetpr.taiio,. of Scrip
lure. 
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The intervening week between this Sabba and~!J..Ill'A~<l not 

only ita days of meeting in the sYnagogue, u~ouU~Pdil}'}Y. 
opportunities for exhortation and instruction ri~l!dtisII~ ~ 
doctrine would be noised abroad, and, through t ,~~~, ""-QUld 
come to the hearing of the Gentiles. So that the'\llliowing 
Sabbath almost the whole city came together to hea ~~ 
God.' Thll aynagogue was crowded. t Multitudes of Gent 
there in addition to the Proselytes. This was more than the Jewill 
could bear. Their spiritual pride and exclusive bigotry was imme
diately roused. They could not endure the notion of others being 
freely admittlld to the same religious privileges with themselves. 
1'hia Wall always the sin of the Jewish people. Instead of realisipg 
their position in the world as the prophetic nation for the good of 
the whole earth, they indulged the self-exalting opinion, that God's 
highest blessinga were only for themselves. Their oppressions and 
their dispenions had not destroyed this deeply-rooted prejudice; 
but they rather found comfort under the yoke, in brooding over 
their religioua isolation; and even in their remote and scattered 
lettlements, they clUng with the utmost tenacity to the feeling of 
their excluaive nationality. Thus, in the Pisidian Antioch, they 
who on one Sabbath had listened with breathless interest to the 
teachera who spoke to them of the promised Messiah, were on the 
next Sabbath filled with the most excited indignation, when they 
found that this Messiah was 'a light to lighten the Gentiles,' as 
well as ' the glory of His people Israel.' They made an uproar, and 
opposed the words of Paul a with all manner of calumnious expres
IlOna, 'contradicting and blaspheming.' 

Then the Apostles, promptly recognising in the willingness of the 
Gentiles and the unbelief of the Jews the clear indications of the 
path of duty, followed that bold' COUl'Be which was alien to all the 
prejudices of a Jewish education. .They turnet\t once and without 
reR<\rve to the Gentiles. St. Paul was not unprepared for the events 
which called for this decision. The prophetic intimations at his first 
converaion, his viRion in the Temple at Jeruaalem, his experience at 
the SyrilUl Antioch, his recent success in the island of Cyprua, must 
have led him to expect the Gentillls to listen to that message which 
the Jen were too ready to Icorn. The words with which he turned 
from his unbelieving countrymen were these: 'It was needful that 
the Word of God should first be spoken unt()you; but inasmuch as 
ye reject it, and dtlem yourselves unworthy of eternal life, 10 I we 
turn to t.he Gentllea.' And then he quotes a prophetical passago 
from their own sacred writings. ' For thua hath the Lord COIn
manded us, saying, I have set thee for a light to the Gentiles, that 
thou shouldst be for aalvation to the ends of the earth." This is 
the first recorded iustance of a scene which was often re-enacted. 
It is the COUl'Be which St. Paul himself defines in his Epistle to the· 

I See II. 4 on the p-Ung page. 
I ACbi xiii. 44. 

" The warda in Acta xill. 45, imply 
indirectlr that Paul Willi the • chid' 
apeaker, 81 we are told, xiv. 12. 

• Compare 1 Theel. ii. 2, where the 

cirenmstances appear to have heen very 
.imilar. 

• Isai. xlix. 6, qaoted with a slight 
variation from the LXX. See hili. 
xlii. 6; Luke ii. 82. · 
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Romans, when he describes the Gospel as coming first to the Jew 
and then to the Gentile; 1 and it is the course which he followed 
himself on various occasions of his life, at Corinth,' at Ephesus,' 
and at Rome.' 

That which was often obscurely foretold in the Old Testament,
that those should 'seek after God who knew Him not,' and that 
He should be honoured by 'those who were not a people; , '-that 
which had already seElIl its first fulfilment in isolated cases during 
Our Lord's life, as in the centurion and the SyrophCf'nician woman, 
whose faith had no parallel in all the people of 'Israel;' a_that 
which had received an express accomplishment through the agency 
of two of the chiefest of the Apostles, in Cornelius, the Roman 
officer at Cresarea, and in Sergius Paulus, the Roman governor at 
Paphos,-begau now to be realised on a large scale in a whole com
munity. While the Jews blasphemed and rejected Christ, the 
Gentiles 'rejoiced and glorified the 'Vord of God.' The counsels 
of God were not frustrated by the unbelief of His chosen people. 
A new 'Israel,' a new 'election,' succeeded to the former. 7 A 
Church was formed of united Jews and Gentiles; and all who were 
destined to enter the path of eternal life 8 were gathered mto the 
Catholic brotherhood of the hitherto separated races. The syna
gogue had rejected the inspired missionaries, but the apostolic 
instruction went on in some- private house or public building 
belonging to the Heathen. And gradually the knowledge of Chris
tianity began to be disseminated through the whole vicinity.' 

The enmity of the Jews, however, was not satisfied by the expul
sion of the Apostles from their synagogue. What they could not 
accomplish by violence and calumny, they succeeded in effecting by 
a pious intrigue. That influence of women in religious questions, 
to which our attention will be repeatedly called hereafter, is here 
for the first time brought before our notice in the sacred narrative 
of St. Paul's life. Strabo, who was intimately acquainted with ·the 
social position of the female sex in the towns of Western Asia, 
speaks in strong terms of the power which they possessed and exer
cised in controlling and modifying the religious opinions of the 
men. This general fact received one of its most striking illus
trations in the case of Judaism. We have already more than once 
alluded to the influence of the female proselytes at Damascus :'0 and 
the good service which women contributed towards the early pro
gress of Christianity is abundantly known both from the Acts and 
tlle Epistles. II Here they appear in a position less honourable. but 
not less influe~tial. The Jews contrived, through the female prose-

1 Rom. i. IG, ii. 9. Compare xi. 12, 
25. . 

I Act. niii. 6. 
3 Acts xix. 9. 
• Acts xxviii. 28. 
b See Hosea i. 10, ii. 23, as quoted 

in Rom. ix. 25, 26. 
a Matt. viii. 6-10, xv. 21-28. 
7 See Rom. xi. 7; and Gal vi. IG. 
B Acts xiii. 48. It is well known 

that this passage has ~ made the 

subject of )IIuch et>ntro ... ersy with re
ference to the doctrine of pre.lestina
lion. It. bearing un the qU""tion is 
very doubtful. The same participle is 
used in Acts xx. 13, and also in Luke 
iii. 13, and Rom. xiii. 1. 

• Acta xiii. 49. 
10 See aoo\'e, p. 16, and p. 136, n. 4. 
II See Acts x.-i. l-l, ".-iii. 2; Phil. 

iv. 3; 1 Cor. vii. 16. 
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Iytel at Antioch to win over to their cause some in1luential membel'li 
of their sex, and through them to gain the ear of men who occupied 
a position of eminence in the city. ThuB a systematic persecution 
waa excited against Paul and Barnabas. Whether the Bupreme 
magistrate. of the colony were induced by this unfair agitation to 
pan a aentence of formal banishment, we are Dot informed; 1 but 
for the present the Apostles were compelled to retire from 'the 
colonial limits. 

In cases such as these, m,tructions had been given by our Lord 
himself how Hia A postle. were to act. During His life on earth, 
He had said to the Twelve, • Whosoever shall not receive you, nOlo 
hear you, wl.en ye depart thence, Bhake off the dust'under your 
feet for a testimony against them. Verily, I say unto you, it shall 
be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, 
than for that city.'8 And while Paul and Barnabas thus fulfilled 
Our Lord's words, shaking off from their feet the dust of the dry 
and sunburut road, I in token of God's judgment on wilful unbe
lieven, and turning their steps eastwards in the direction of Lyca
onia, another of the sayings of Christ was fulfilled, in the midst of 
those who had been obedient to the faith: 'BleSBed are ye, when 
men shall revile you and persecute you, and Bhall Bay all manner of 
evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding 
glad: for great is your reward in heaven; for BO persecuted they 
the prophets which were before yoU.'6 Even while their faithful 
teachen were removed from them, and travelling across the bare 
upland.' which separate Antioch from the plain of Iconium, the 
diaciples of the former eity received such manifest tokens of the 
lo,'e of God, and the power of the • Holy Ghost,' that they were 
• filled with joy' in the midst of persecution. 

Iconium has obtained a place in history far more distinguished 
than that of the Pisidian Antioch. It ia famous as the cradle of the 
riaillg power of the ~nquering Turks. 8 And the remains of its 
lIahommedan architecture still bear a conspicuous testimony to the 
victorie. and strong government of a tribe of Tatar invaders. But 

1 We should ratht'r infer the con- the northern side or the mountains 
Ira,,·, &iDee th.y .evi.ited the place on which aeparatlt Antioch from Philo
th.irreturn from Derlle (xiv. ~I). melium (1ICC.p.1il). He says: 'On 

I Mark vi. 11; Matt. x. H. 15; the descent from a ridge hranching 
Luke ix. 6. For other symbolical acta eastward from these mountains, we 
expresoing the oame thing, 8ee Nehem. camt' in Bight of the vast plain around 
v. 13; Acta xviii. 6. It waB taoght in Konieh, 80<1 of the Inke wbich occupies 
tbe II<'hools of the Scribt'to that the dust the midtile of it;· and we saw the city 
or. Heathen land defiled hy the tuuch. with itt mosques 'allll ancient walls, 
Henet' thl' elaaking of the 4-t olf the still at the distance of twelve or four
filet implied that the city WIl4 regarded teen miles from us,' p. 41i. Ainsworth tra
es profane. veiled in the 8ame direction, and says: 

S • Literally may they have shaken 'We travelled three bours along the 
"If the dust or their ft'et, for enn now plaiD of Konieh, lIIW8"8 in Bight of the 
(Nov. 9) the roads abound with it, and city of the Sull;U18.0(Roum, before we 
in the Bummer month. it must he. reached it.'-Tm ... ill Alia MilWr, ii. 
plain or dust.'-Arundell'.A.i4 J-liRor, p. 68, 
vol.;. p. 819. • lconium 11'88 the capital of the 

• ~Iatt. v.lI, 12. •. SeljukiaD Sultan8, aod had .~t part 
6 Leake approached Icooium from in the growth of the Ottoman Empire. 

L 
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there are~ other features in the view of modem K01JUh wbich to U/I 
are fru:,~<?re inte~st.ing .• T .. o'th~ travellerin'thpfootsteps :Of.~S} 
Paul, It 18 not. the armor~bea.nngs of, the Knights of St. Jo1lli, 
carved over the gateways.m the streets of Rhodes, wbich arrest the 
a.ttention. but the -!Ylcient, liarbour and the view across the' Sea. to 
the 'opposi~\I coast. . And at Konieh his interest is awakened; no); 
by ~are~' an~ palaces an~ ~a:-&!Jllnic gatewa.ys,Fut.by th~ v¥t 
plam and the distant mountains. . ,' .. '. '",. 

,Thea& fe~urea:, remain 'Wha~ they were'in the first century, while 
the' town has been repea.tedly destroyed and rebuilt,- and its' archi. 
tectural character entirely altered. . Little, if anything, remains of 
Greek orRom&IJ. lconium, if we ex<;ept the ancient jnscriptionS and 
the fragments of ,sculpt~s ~hich are bUilt into the TUrkish Walls.· 
At a late period of the Empire it was made a Colonia, like its 
neighbolll', Antioch: but it; was not S<1 in the' time of St. PaUl. 
There is no reason ~ suppOse that its charaCter was' different from 
that of the other imPQrtanttowns on th~ principal linea of oom
I\1unication thJ;ough Asia/ Minor •. The ,eleinents of its population 
WQuld bea.tfolloWB:~ large number pf trilling and frivolous 
Greeks, whose principal ,placeso{ resort would be the theatre and 
the mark!l~plac8 ; some remains of a still olde~ population, coming 
in occasionally from the cOlmtry, or re~ding iI,l a separate quarter 
of.tha town; some few Roman officials, ci~il or military, holding 
thems,lves . proudly aloof from the inhabitants, of the ·Ilubjuga,ted 
province I and. &1\. old establi,shed oolony of Jews, who.exercised 
their trade during the ,week,. and met (1)", the Sabbath toreadtl}e 
Law in.. the Syn&gQgue., .. . ' :, . ~, 
~he,same ~d.,9f eve~ts, took place here as in Antioch, ~d 

almost in the same order.s The Apostles went :first to the Syna.
gogne, and thlietfect of. their. discourS&S there was such, that great 
numberll both of 'the Jews and Greeks (i. e. Proselytes or Heathens, 
or both') believed the Gospel. The unbelieving Jews raised uv 8.a 
indirect persecution by exciting the minds of the Gentile population 
agains,t those who received the Christian doctrine., But the ApostleS 
\lerllevered and remained in the city some considerable time, having 
their confidence strengthened by thll miracles ,which' God worked 
through their instrumentality, in attestation of the truth of His 
Word, There is an apocryphal narrative of certain events assigned 
to this residence a.t Iconium:· and we may innocently adopt so 

• i. Konieh extenda to .the ea.-t and 
sontb ovor the plain far beyond the 
walls, wbich are about two miles in 
cirqumference. ••• Mountains cove~ 
with snow-rise on every sido, .except>
ing towards tbe east, where a plain, 88 
flat as the desert of Arabia, extends far 
beyond the reach of the eye,'-Gap$. 
Kinneir. , 

I • The city wall is said to bave been 
erected by the &ljukian Sultans: it 
seems to bave been built from the ruins 
of more ancient buildings, a8 broken 
column;;, capit.slil, fJ<l\lQ»ta\'. baHeJiels, 

and otber pieces .it scUlpture, contrib~':;' 
towards its construction •. It has eigbty 
gat .. , of 8 square iorm, eacb knowQ. by 
a separate name, and, as well as most 
of tbe towers, embellished with Arabie 
inscriptions. ••• I observed a few G~ 
.oharacters on tha walls,but theY.W2re 
in -so elevated a situatioQ that I .:ouW. 
no~ decipher th~m.'-Capt. Kiuneir.,. I 

See Acts XIV. 1-5., " 
• PIlrbaps 'Greeks'(v .. l)maYmeaia 

'proselytes,' as opposed to. the ~~-
tiles' ofv. 2. I, 'I '. ." 

.'.'fhe I!';;eud. of • Paul 'lIIld .'rhoda. 
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much of the legendary atory, as to imagine St. Paul preaching long· 
and late to crowded congregationa, as he did afterwards at Auos,l 
&nd his enemies bringing him before the civil authorities, .,nth the 
cry that he W&I disturbing their households by his sorcery, or with 
complaint. like those at Philippi and Ephesus, that he was 'exceed
ingly troubling their city,' and 'turning away much people.'1 We 
learn from an inspired lOurce' that the whole population of lcoriium 
waa ultimately divided into two great factiona (a common 0ccur

rence, on far le .. important occasiona, in these cities of Oriental 
Greeks), and that one party took the side of the Apostles, the other 
that of the Jewa. But here, .. at Antioch, the influential classes 
were on the side of the Jews. a determined attempt was at last· 

, made to crush the Apostles,' by loading them with insult and 
actually stoning them. Learning this wicked conspiracy, in which 
the magistrates themselves were involved,· they lled to lOme of tAe 
neighbouring districts of Lycaonia, where they might be more 
BecUl'8, &nd have more liberty.in preaching the Gospel. . -

I t would be 8jvery natural COUJ"B8 for the Apostles, after the cruel 
treatmen$ they had experienced in the great towns on a frequented. 
route, to retire into & wilder region and among a ruder population. . 
In &nl country, the political circumstances of which resemble those 
of A.ia Minor under the early emperon, there must be many dis
tricts, into which the civilisation of the conquering and governing 
people hu hardly penetrated. An obvious instance· is furnished 
by our Eastern presidencies, in the Hindoo villages, which have 
retained their character without alteration, notwithstanding the 
successive occupations by Mahommedans &nd English. Thus, in the 
Eastern provinces of the Roman Empire there must have been 
m&ny towns and villages where local customs were untouched, arid 
where Greek, though certainly undentood, was not commonly 
apoken. Such, perhaps, were the placel. which now come before.· 
our n)tice in the Acts of the ApOBtJes,-small towns, with a rude 
dialect. &nd primitive IUpentition 6_' Lystra and Derbe. cities. of 
Lycaonia. 'II ." . . 

The district of Ly<;aonia extends from the, ridges of· Moimt 
Taurua &nd the borden of Cilicis, on the south, to the Cappadocian 
hills, on the north. ·It is & bare and dreary. region, unwatered by 
streams, though in parts liable to occasional inlwdationa.' Strabo 
mentions one place where water W8.8 even sold for money.; In this 
respect there must be a close resemblance between this country and 
large tract. of Auatralia. Nor i8 this the only partioular in which 
the resemblance may be traced. Both regiona alford excellent 
pastore for flocks of sheep, and give opportunities for obtaining' 
large possessions by trade in wool., It was here, on the downs of 
Lycaonis, that Amynt&a, while he yet led the life of & nomad chief/ 
before the time, of his political elevation,? fed his three hundr?d. 
The Itory will be round in Jonea 011 1M, actly tbe m~ of the word 'reodued' 
a.- (vol. ii. pp. 353-403) • .' - • rulers.' 

1 Act» lUL. 7-11. 6 AcU! xiv. 11, 12, &e. . 
I Act&.xvi. 2O,xix. 26. . a Acts xiv. 6. .' . 
a ActA! xiv. 4. , ' See above, Cbap. I. p. 19, 
• Lt is iltlpoesible tD determine ex-

1.2 
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Hocks. Of the whole district lconium I was properly the capital: 
and the plain round loonium may be reckoned as its great central 
space, situated midway between Cilicia and Cappadocia. This 
plain is spoken of as the largest in Asia Minor.' It is almost like 
the steppes of Great Asia, of which the Turkish invaders must 
often have been reminded,· when they came to these level Bpacell 
in the west; and the camels which convey modem travellers to and 
from Konieh, find by the side of their path tufts of salt and prickly 
herbage, not very dissimilar to that which grows in their native 
deserts.' 

Across some portion of this plain Paul and Barnabas travelled 
before as well as after their residence in lconium. After leaving 
the high land to the north-west,' during a journey of several hours 
before arriving at the city, the eye ranges freely over a vast ex
panse of level ground to. the south and the east. .The two most 
eminent objects in the view are certain snowy summits,· which rise 
high above all the intervening hills in the direction of Armenia,
and, in the nearer horizon, the singular mountain mass called the 
'Kara-Dagh,' or 'Black Mount,' south-eastwards in the direction 
of Cilicia. 7 And still these features continue to be oonspicuous, 
after loonium is left behind, and the traveller moves on over the 
plain towards Lystra and Derbe. Mount Argreus still rises far to 
the north-east, at the distance of one hundred and fifty miles. The 
Black Mount-Un is gradually approached, and discovered to be an 
isolated mass, with reaches of the plain extending round it like 
channels of the sea. 8 The cities of Lystra and Derbe were some-

1 Xenophon. who is the fir.!t to 
mention Iconium, calls it 'the ]~""t 
city of Phrvgia,' in the direction of 
, Lvcaonia.' • 

i See Leake, p. 93. 
o Tbe remark is made by Texier in 

his ' ..A.6ie Mi"eun.' 
• Ainsworth (ii. p. 68) describes the 

camels, as he cro .... d this plain, eagerly 
eating the tufts of Mesembryanthemnm 
and Salioomia, • reminding them of 
plains with which tbey were probably 
more familiartban those of Asia Minor.' 
Tbe plain, however, is natma1ly rich. 

• See above, p. 134. 
• Leake supposed these summits to 

be those of Mount Arg...DS, but Ha
milton thinks he was in error. 

7 See Leake, p. 45. • To the south
east the same plains extend as far as 
the mowltains of Karaman (Laranda). 
At the south-<l&..<¢ extremity of the 
plains bevond Konieb, we are much 
struck with the appearance of a re
markable in.ulaled mountain, called 
Kara-Dagh (Black Mountain), rising 
to a great heigbt, covered at the top 
with snow pan. 31], and appearing 
liI<e I! lofty ISland in tile midst of the 

SOL It is abont sixtv miles distanL' 
Tbe lines marked on 'the Map are the 
Roman roads mentioned in the I tine
raries. 

A view of the Kara-Dagh is ';iveo 
in Chap. VIII. ~ 

8 See Leake, pp. 93-97. • (Feb. 1. 
From K""W. tn TJu .... ra).-Qur road 
pursues a perfect level for upwards of 
twenty miles. (Feb. 2. From TsA ......... 
tn Ka .... ba.rNine bours over the 
same uninterrupted level of the finest 
soil, but quite nneultivated, ex""pt in 
tbe immediate neighbourhood of a few 
widely dispersed "illages. It is pain
ful to bebold such desolation in the 
midst of a region so higbly favoured 
by nature. Anotber cbaracteristic of 
these A.oiatic plains is tbe exactness 
of tbe level, and the p""nliarity of 
tbeir extendin~, without any previous 
slope, to tbe foot of tbe mountaius, 
which rise from them like lofty islands 
out of the surface of Ule ocean. Tbe 
Karamanian ridge seems to recede as 
we approacb it. and the snowy sum
mits of AfgH'1I8 [?] 818 still to be seen 
to the north ...... !. ••• At three or 
four miles .bort of Kaasaba, we 'are 
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where about the baaea of the Black ![ountain. We have dwelt 
thUi minutely on the phyaical characteristics of this part of Ly
caonia, becauae the positions of ita ancient towns have not been 
detennined. Weare only acquainted with the general features of 
the IOOne. While the aite of lconium has never been forgotten, 
and that of Antioch in Piaidia has now been clearly identified, 
those of Lystra and Derbe remain unknown, or at best are ex
tremely uncertain.' No conclusive coins or inscriptions have been 
diaoovered ; nor has there been any such convergence of modem 
investigation and ancient authority as leads to an infallible result. 
Of the difforent hypotheses which have been proposed, we have 
been content in the accompanying map to indicate those 2 which 
appear the most probable. 

ab,..Mt of the middle of the very lofty 
in""Jattd mountain already mentioned. 
... al1od 1Ura-Dagh. J t is Mid to be 
chitOy inhabited bv GrPelt Chriatians, 
and to OOIltain 1001 ehurchee; but 
.. e afu>rwardA learnt that these 1001 
churches (I1in-bir-Ki1i88eh) wu a 
name given to tlos extenaive ruinlof 
IIIl ancient city at the foot ot the 
mountain. (Feb. 8. Fm .. EtUroha to 
K .. --..)-Four houlII; the road 
.till passing over a ~n, which 
lowa"ia the mountain. '.. to be 
a little intenacted with ow ridges 
and raviu811. •••• Between lbese 
mountains sud lbe Kara-Dagh lbm! 
is a kind of strait. which forma lbe 
eommunication between the plain of 
Karaman and the great levtla lying 
_tw.rd of Kooieh.. •••• Advancing 
tow,rd. Karaman. I perceive a p&&
.. ge into lbe plaioa to lbe north-west, 
round lbe northern end of Kara-Dagh, 
limilar to lbat on the 8Outh, eo that 
tbito Dlountain is completely ioaulated. 
W. ,till _ to the nor~ the 
pat IDOWY IUmmit of AI'gIrus, (1] 
.. hich ill froht.blr lb. highest powt 
of Alia ) iuor.' See a aimilar de
ecription of the ieo1ation of lbe Kara
l>agh in lIamiiton (11.816, 320), who 
aPfroachtd it from the east. 

t'oL IAake wrote thtlll in 1824: 
• Nolbing e&D more Itrongly show the 
little progreoa that has hitherto heen 
made iu a knowledge of lbe ancient 
~phy of ~ia Minor, than that. 
of .. citiee which the journey of St. 
Paul h.. made 10 interesting to us, 
lbe aite of _ onlv (Ieonium) ill ret 
certaiuly knOWD. Perga. Antioch of 
PiBidia, Lystra, and IJerbe remain to 
be discovered,' p.l08. We ha ... aeen 
lbat two of these (our town. have been 
fully ideotifitd,-Perga by Sir C. Fe!-

Jows, and Antioch by Mr. Amndell. It 
ill to be hoped that the other two will 
yet be clearly ascertained. 

I The general features of the map 
here given are copied from Kiepert' • 
1arge map of Alia Minor, and his posi
tiona for Lyatre and Derbe are adopted. 
Lystra is marked near the place where 
Leakeconjecturedthat it mightbe,lOme 
twenty miles S. of Iconium. It doee 
Dot appear, however. that he eaw any 
ruins on lbe spot. There are very re
markable Chriatian ruin8 on lbe N. side 
of the Kara-Degh, at Bin-bir-Ki.1.isseh 
('The 1001 churches'), and Leake 
think. that tbey may marlt the site of 
Derbe. We think Mr. Hamilton's con
jecture much more probable, lbat they 
mark tbe aite of Lyatra, wbich baa a 
more mlinent ecclesiastical reputation 
lbanDerbe. 

While lhia 11'81 paasing througb lb. 
preas, th. writer receind an indirect 
communicatiou from -Mr. Hamilton, 
which will be the beet eommentary on 
the map. • There are nAu (though 
alight) at lbe spot where Derbe ill 
marktd on Kieptrt'. map, and 88lhia 
spot is emami, 011 .. liu of Eo __ 
rood, it ill not nnlikely that it may 
"",r_nt Derbe. He did not actually 
visit DivL!, but the coincideuce of name 
lod him to think it migbt be Derbe. 
He doee not know of any ruiDl at the 
place where Kiepen writes Lyaaa, but 
.... not on that spot. There mar be 
ruins there, but be tbinka lbey cannot 
be of iml>ortanee, u he did not hear of 
lbem, though in the n<'ighbourhood; 
and he pre(en Bin-hir-Kilisseh 88 lbe 
site of Lntra..' 

The following description of the Bin
bir-KiIiSleh is supplied by a Jetter from 
Mr. E. Falkener. • The principal group 
of the Bin-bir-Kilisaeh lies at the foot· 
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We resume the thread o{ our narrative with the arrival of Paul 

and . Barnabas at Lystra. One peculiar circumstance strikes us im
mediately in what we read of the events in this town;- that no 
mention occurs of any synagogue or of any Jews. It is natura.! to 
ilifel: that there were few Israelites·in the plaoe,,,though (all 'We 
shall see nereafter) it wotlldbe a mistake to imagine. that there 
'Were none. We are instantly brought in contact with a totally new 
subject/-with. Hea.then superstition .' and mythology; yet not the 
superstition of lion educated mind, as that of Sergius P!Ioulus,-nor 
the . ~h<!logy of ,,"refined and cultivated taste, like that of the 
Atheniails,-but the mythology and superstition of a rude and un
sophisticated people.! lJ'hus does the Gospel, in the person .of St. 
Paul, successively clash with opposing powers,. with .sorcerers and 
philosophllrs, . cruel magistrates and false divinities. Now it is 
the rabbinical master olthe Synagogue, DOW the listening proselyte 
frOllithe Greeks, that. is .res~ted. or convinced,-now the,honest 
inquiry of . a· 'Roman officer, now the wild fanaticism of' a rustic 
credulity,that is addressed with bold and persuasive eloquence. 
, ,!twas .. common belief among the ancients that the gods occa
si9J1;illy visited the earth in the, form of men. Such a belief' with 
l"Clgard .to: Jupiter,' 'the .father of gods and men' would be natural 
in IQ.y' l,"lll"al district" ·but, nowhete 'should we ~e prepared .to find 
the-.traces afit more than. a~Ly8tr& ';' for Lystra; as it appears from 
St.''J,uke's',n&lT&tive,l wasunde:e the tutelage of. ,JupiW, and 
tutelary divinities were imagined to haunt the cities .under their 
protection, though elsewhere. invisible. '. The temple of' Jupiter 
;was a. <lonspicuous object in front of the' city-gates:· what wonder 
-if the citizens should. be prone to believe that their' Jupiter, which 
'W88' before the city,' 'would _willingly visit his favourite people? 
Again,' 'the expeditions of 'Jupiter. were llsually represented as 
attended by Mercury. He was the companion; the messenger, 'the 
servant uf the gods. S .. ThUs the' notion of these two divinr!;ies 
'appearing together in Lycaonia Is quite in conformity with what 
·weknow of-thepopula.r. belief,· But their·&ppea.ra.ncein that par-

, , i"o'.· . ' 

of Kara-Dagh.'. , •• -PerceiVing'milia -every building is &' ch~rcl..': 
on the slope of' the monntain, rbegan :. l .It is more .likely that a temple than 
to ascend. and on· reaching these dis- a ... haI of Jupiter is alluded to. The 

'covered they were church .. ; and, look- -temple of the tutelary divinity _ was 
. ing upwards, descried otbem yet above . ontside the walls at Perga (see po 12.). 
me, 'and climbing from ODe to the other 'and at Ephesus, l1li' we Iem:il from the· 

';r at length gained the summit, where story in Herodotus (l'. 26), who t.elIs 
-I fonnd two chnrcbes. Oil looking '118 that in .. a .time of dangur till' cil;i:oens 
down. I perceived churches on all sides pot themselves nnder the protection flf 
of the mountain, scattered about in . DiAna, by attaching her _ temple by a 

.'\'a\10U9 positions.· ThEinllmber ....... rope to the city waIL., ' 
crlbedto them by- the' Tilrks·it! of .' , Aeta xiv. 13.. " , 

,course metaphorical ;., 'bnt including -. ; a See the' refeJellces in SmitM,.Do ... 
. those in tbe plain below, there are aboat tiolO4ry' of CUusical· Biog1'U]Jh!l and 
two dozen in tolembie preservation, and . Mytlw/ogg. under' Hennes:. We may 
the remains .of perbaps forty may be remark hOre, that we haveahrays nsod 
traced altogether •••• The mountain the nearest Latin equiyaJents for the 
must bave been considered oaered; all ,Greek dhiniti~ i. eo Jnpirer, Mercury, 
the ruins are of Christian epoch, and, Diana, Minerva, for -Zeus, Hermes, 
with the exception of a huge palace, Artemis, Athena. 
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ticiilardistrict. would be welcomed with more than usual credulity. 
Those·who are llC~uainted with tholitcrature of the Roman poets 
Me familiAf'.' witl a bcautiful tradition' bf Jupiter' and' MercUry 
viBit\ng in human funn the~ very regions 1 iIi' the1nterior of .Asia 
Minor. And it is not without a singular 'interest that 'We find.one 
ot Ovid'. atoriel reappearing in the sacred pages of the Acts of the 
Apostles. In this instance, as in so many others, the Scripture, 
in it. incidental deBCriftiODB of the Heathen world, presents 'un_ 
designed coincidence. with the facti ascertained' hom Heathen 
inemoriala. ' - . 
. "These introductory remarks prepareu! for considering the niira
ole recorded' in the .Acts. We.must 8Uppose that Paul ~thered 
groups' of the Lyatnane about him, altd addressed them fu' places 
of'public resort, as a modem missiohary might addresS'the hativea 
of a Hindoo village. I But it 'Would not be Inecessary in 'his ease, 'as 
mthat of Schwartz or· Martyn', to have leamt'the primitiVe lan
g1Iitg6 of those to whoni he spoke;' ." He addressed them 'in Greek, 
for (}reek was well understood in this botder-countryof the Lys
triana, though their own dialect was either a barbarous corruption 
~ . thAt noble language, 'or the surviving 'rem.ai!l~er. of, lIoma ol~er 
tongue. He used the language of general CivilisatIon, as' English 
may be used now in a Welsh country-town like 'Dolgellyor'Car-
marthen. The subjects he brought before these illiterate idolaters 
of Lycaonia were doubtIe811 BUch as would'lead them, by 'the most 
natural lltep., to' the knowledge of the true God, and the belief 
in His Son'. resurrection.. He told them, as he told the educated 
A ~hcniane, I of Him whose worship they had ignorantly corruBted i 
'whose unity, power, and 'goodness they might have discerned 
through the operationa 'of nature; whose displeasure against .sin 
had been l'evealed to them· by the' admonitions of their natUral 
conacience. ' ',' •. 
~':On one of these occasiona' St. Paul observed a cripple, who was 
earnestly listening to his discourse. He was seated on the ground, 
for he had an infirmity in his feet,and had never walked from, the 
hodr' of his birth. St. Paul looked' ai! bini attentively, with that 
reMarkable expression of the eye which we have already noticed 
(p. 119). The Bame Greek word is used as when the Apostle 
M described as ' earnestly beholding the' council,' and 'as' setting 
his eyes'on 'Elymas the sorcerer.' 6 On this occasion that penetrat
iJlgglanee BaW, by the power. of the Divine Spirit,' into the very 
lecrcts lif'the cripple's S01U., Paul perceived' that he had faith 
to be Baved:' • TheBe words; implying 80 much of moral prepara
tion in the heart of this poor Heathen, rise above all that is told 
: .', See ~be 8W,y' ofDauci~ and Phii-:- I ~~; (O[instance, Fox's ChDpt~r .. ()Il 

monl. Ovid. il/d. vliL 611, .lie. Even if M"1UIOnII. Po 1~3. &e. . .' -', '.' 
tbIlLyt'annlan,"were a Semitic tribe, .. , It is' very important to compare 
iL.ja,Bot unnatural.w8upposethem together the epeec~ at LY8tra I!Ild 
~illar with Greek 'Illythqlogy., An Athena, and hom With the first cha{lter 
l<!eJni!ira';i~ ,~,: ciassical"and ','bar- of the RoIJUUIB., ,See pII-lfi3 ,l54.. ,: 
b41i~1 dlVlnJtles had taken 'place ill • ,Acta xiv. ~ "'e. : . !, '. 
~n'no!"l!nIbli"ln..tances; ail In tne case . 6 ,;,Actaxxili. ~. xiii. 9.': ;".',~. '. 
~::~ "",,~~~~.~A t~~~ ~8~A~~9.· The .. '!'l.1'\1~q;~~. 
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us of the lame Jew, whom Peter, 'fasteuing his eyes upon him 
with John,' had once healed at the temple gate in Jerusalem. I In 
other respects the parallel between the two ~is complete. As 
Peter said in the presence of the J~, ' In the name of Jesus 
<-'hrist of Nazareth, rise up and walk,' so Paul said before his 
idolatrous audience at Lystra, 'Stand upright on thy feet.' And 
in this case, also, the word which had been suggested to the speaker 
by a supernatural intuition was followed by a supernatural result. 
The obedient alacrity in the spirit, and the new strength in the 
body, rushed together simultaneously. The lame man sprang up 
in the joyful consciousness of a power he had never felt before, 
and walked like those who had never had experience of infirmity. 

And now arose a great tumult of voices .from the crolwd. Such 
a cure of a congenital disease, so sudden and so complete, would 
have confounded the most skilful and sceptical physicians. An 
illiterate people would be filled with astonishment, and rush imme
diately to the conclusion that.. supernatural powers were present 
among them. These Lycaonians thought at once of their native 
traditions, and crying out vociferously in their mother-tongue,2-
and we all know how the strongest feelings of an excited people 
find vent in the language of childhood,-they exclaimed that the 
gods had again visited them in the likeness of mello-that Jupiter 
and Mercury were again in Lycaonia,-that the persuasive speaker 
was Mercury and his companion Jupiter. They identified Paul 
with Mercury; because his eloquence corresponded with one of 
that divinity's attributes. Paul was the' chief speaker,' and 
Mercury was the god of eloquence. And if it be asked why they 
identified Barnabas with Jupiter, it is evidently a sufficient answer 
to say that these two divinities were always represented as com
panions 3 in their terrestrial expeditions, though we may well 
believe (with Chrysostom and others) that there was something 
majestically benignant in his appearance, while the personal asp('.ct 
of St. Paul (and for this we can quote his own statements') was 
comparatively insignificant. 

How truthful and how vivid is the scer;te brought before us! and 
how many thoughts it suggests to those who are at once conversant 
with Heathen mythology and disciples of Christian theology! Bar
nabas, identified with the Father of Gods and Men, seems like a 
personification of mild beneficence and provident care ; 6 while Paul 
appears invested with more active attributes, Hying over the world 
on the wings of faith and love, with quick words of warning and 
persuasion, and ever carrying in his hand the purse of the 'un
searchable riches.' 4 

I Acts iii Wetstein remarks on 
the greater faith manifested by the 
Heatben at Lystra than the Jew at 
Jerusalem. 

I Some are of opinion that the 
~peech of Lycaonia was a Semitic 
llnguage; others that it was a corrupt 
dialect of. Greek. See the Disserta
tions of Jablonski and GUhlin&, in 
Iken'sTA_ . 

I See, for iDstance, Ovid. Fast. ... 495. 
• See 2 C..,r. x.l, 10, whe ..... however. 

we must remember that he is quoting 
the statements of his advel!l8rie&. 

6 See Acts iv. 36, 37, ix. 27. xi. 22-
25, 30. It is also very possible that 
Barnabas was older, and therefore more 
"enerahk in appearance than St. Paul. 

6 The winged heels and the purse are 
the well known insignia of Mercury. ;' 
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The new. of a wQnderful Qccurrence ja never long in spreading 

through a ,mall country town. At Lystra the whole population 
11'&1 presently in an uproar. They would lose no time in paying 
due honour to their heavenly visitants. The priest attached to 
that temple of Jupiter before the city gates, to which we have 
before alluded, I 11'&1 summoned to do sacrifice to the god whom he 
lerved. Bulls and garlands, aud whatever else was requisite to the 
performance of the ceremony, were duly prepared, and the pro
ccMion moved amidst crowds of people t.o the residence of the 
Apostles. They, hearing the approach of the multitude, and 
learning their idolatrous intention, were filled with the utmost 
horror. They' rent their clothes,' and rushed out 2 of the house 
in which they lodged, and met the idolaters approaching the vesti
bule. I There, .tanding at the doorway, they opposed the entrance 
of the crowd; and Paul expressed his abhorrence of their in
tention, and earnestly tried to prevent their fulfilling it, in a 
speech of which only the following short outline is recorded by St. 
Luke:-

I SirR, why do ye these things? We also are!~ 
men, of like passions with you; and we are come 15 
to preach to you the Glad Tidings, that you may 
turn from these vain idols to the living God, who 
made the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, 
and all things that are therein. For in the gene
rations that art! past, He suffered all the nations of 
the Gentiles to walk in their own ways .. Never
theleRR He left not Himself without witness, in 
that He blessed you, and gave you rain from 
heaven, and fmitrul seasons, filling your hearts 
with food and gladness.' 4 

This addresa held them listening, but they listened impatiently. 
E\·en with this energetic disavowal of his divinity and this strong 
appeal to their re&lon, St. Paul found it difficult to dissuade the Ly
caonians from offering to him and Barnabas an idolatrous worship. 6 

There iI no doubt that St. Paul was the speaker, and, before we 
proceed further in the narrative, we cannot help pausing to observe 
the essentially Pauline cl~r which this speech manifests, even 

I P.I50. 
I • Ran out.,' not' mn in' is the read

ing oanctioned by the later critics 
on full manuscript allthority. See 
TilK'helldorf. . 

. I The word used h~ does not mean 
~·the gate of the city, bllt the vestibule 

or gate which ga\"e admission from 
the pllblic street into the court of the 
hollllll. 00 it is nsed, Matt. xxvi. 71, 
for the vestibule of the high-priest's 
palace; Luke xvi. 20, for that or 
1>i vee; Acta L 1;. of the h"w;e where' 

Peter lodged at Joppa; Acts xii. 13, 
of the hou .. of Mary, the mother of. 
John Mark. I t is nowhere used for 
the gate of a city except in the Apo
calypse. Moreonr, it seems obvious 
that it tbe priest had ouly brollght 
the victims to aacrifice them at the 
city gates, it would have been no ofl'er
in/: to Paul and Barnabas. 

i I Yon' and • ,our' are tIle correct 
readings, not • us and' our.' . 

• Acta xiv. '18. 
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ili 90 condensed a summary of its contents. It is·fllll of undesigned 
coincidences in argtunent, and even in the expressions employed, 
with St. Paw's language in other parts of the Acts, and in his own 
Epistles. Thus, as here he declares the object of his preaching to be 
that the idolatrous Lystrians should • turn from these vain idols to 
the living God,' so he reminds the Thessalonians how they, ·at his 
preaching, had • turned from idols to serve the living and true God.' I 
Again, as he tells the Lystrians ~t • God had in the generations 
that were past, suffered the nations of the Gentiles to walk in their 
own ways ;' so he tells the Romans that 'God in His forbearance 
had p&SBed over the former sins of men, in the times that were gone 
by; 2 and so he tells the Athenians,S that 'the past times of igno
rance God had overlooked.' Lastly, how striking is the similarity 
between the· natural theology with which the present speech con
eludes, and that in the Epistle to the Romans, where, speaking of the 
Heathen, he says that atheiets are without excuse; • for that which 
can be ~mown of God is manifested in their hearts, God himself 
having shown it to them. For His eternal power and Godhead, 
though they be invisible, yet are seen ever since the world was 
made, being understood by the works which He hath wrought.' 

The crowd reluctantly retired, and led the victims away without 
offering them in sacrifice to the Apostles. It might be supposed 
that at least a command had been obtairied over their gratitude and 
reverence, which would not easily be destroyed; but we have to re
cord here one of those sudden ehanges of feeling, which are humi
liating proofs of the weakness of human nature and of the superficial 
character of religious excitement. The Lycaonians were proverbially 
fickle and faithless; but we may not too hastily decide that they 
were worse than many others might have been under the same cir
cumstances. It would not be difficult to find a parallel to their 
conduct among the modern converts from idolatry to Christianity. 
And certainly no later missionaries have had more assiduous eneU'ies 
than the Jews whom the Apostles had everywhere to oppose. Cer
tain Jews from Iconium, and even from Antioch,6 followed in the 
footsteps of Paul and Barnabas, and endeavoured to excite the hos
.tilityof the Lystrians against them. When they heard of tlle miracle 
worked on the lame man, and found how great an effect it had 
produced on the people of Lystra, they would be ready with a new 

. interpretation of this occurrence They would say that it had been 
accomplished, not by Divine agency, but by BOme diabolical magic; 
as once they had said at Jerusalem, that He who came 'to destroy 
the works of the Devil,' cast out devils 'by Beelzebub the prince 
of the devils.'· And this is probably the true explanation of that 
sudden change of feeling among the Lystriana, which at first sight is 
very surprising. Their own interpretation of what they had wit
lIessed having been disavowed by the authors of the miracle them
selves, they would readily adopt a new interpretation, suggested 

_ J 1 Thess. i. 9 •. The . coincidence is which in the Authorised Version en
more striking in the Greek, because the tirely allen its meaning. 
'YeIY same verb is used in each po- a Acts xvii. 30. . 
BIlge, and is intransitive in both. . .' Acts ziv. 19. 
_ 1.BoIII. iii. 26: the mialDDalation of 6 Matt. xii. 24. 
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by shose who appeared to be well acquainted with thf! strangers, and 
wh., had followed them from distant citie.. Their feelings changed 
with a revulsion aa violent u that which: afterwards ,took .place 
among tho • barbarous people' of Malta, 1 .ho firIIt thought S~ Paul 
waa • murderer, and then a god. The Jews, taking advantage of the. 
credulity of a rude tribe, were able to accomplish, at Lysb-a the design 
they had meditated at lconium .• 2 St. Paul W&llItoned,-not hllITied. 
out of the city to execution like St. Stephen,S the memory'of whoa; 
death muat have come over St. Paul at this momen~ with impre88ive 
furee,"':but atoned IIOmewhere in the streets of Lystra, and, then 
dJ-agged throug)1 the city gate, and cut outside the walls, under the 
bdiuf that he 11'811 dead., This is that oooaaion to. which the Apostl~ 
6fierwanU.allude.d in the words, 'on!le I Wall atoned,!· in that long 
('atalogue of lIufleringa. to-:which we have already .referred in~ this 
chapter. a Thus Wal he 'in perils by his own countrymen, in'perils 
by ihe Heathen,\-' in deaths oft,'_l always bearing about, ia the' 
body the dying or the Lord Jesus, that the life alao of Jeau.might. 
be made manifeBt in his body. . . . Alway deliveted unto death for' 
JOBua' lake, that the life also of J eBUS might be made mimifest in his 
mortal tieah.'d 

On the present occaaionthele last words Wllre literally realised, 
fOJ! by the power and goodneu of God he rose from a; .state of ap" 
pa.NIlt death ... if by .... udden resurrection. 7 Though 'pers. ecuted,' 
he. 'InS Jlot '. forsaken,'-t.hough 'caat dawn,' he Wall 'not de
Itroyed.'. ~ A. the diaciplee stood about him,. he roBe up; ud came' 
into the city.'~ ,We see from tru. ",xpreBBion that his labours in 
Lyatra had not been in vain. He had found 1011Ie willing listeners 
to the t.rtlth, IIOlIIe • disciple. Lwho did not hesitate to Bhow their. 
attachment to their teacher by remaining 'hear his body, which the 
~ of their fellow-cit.i.r.enahad wounded· and east out. These 
OO~liB dieciplea were left for .the prese~t in the midst of'th~ 
eMau68 bf the truth. Jeeue 'Chriat had IllUd," , when they-perse
ente rou in one city, ftee to another;' and the very 'next day'lO 
Palll departed with Barnabas to Derbe/ . , . . 

. ., ," ~., • ft·;. ';. .' , ' 

.1 ACIII xlniit. f..fI.' " ACbI Xiv. II. Paul and his companions were'''lWare 
• See the end 01 Chap. II. At Jera- of tbe danger and tied," a coDtradiction 

oaIem the law Nquired that theae exe- between the history and the epistles 
cutiona .sbPuld take place outside the would have eD8ued. Truth it necea
city. It mURt be remembered that earily consi8tent; bnt it is BClUCely 
atoning wu a Jewish punishment, and po!!81'ble that independent accounts, Dot 
that it wu prope!llld by J~ at 10»- haviDg troth tlD guide them. should 
nlllllll IUId in8tipWcl and ~ by thua advance to the very brink of COD
.I.".,. at LV'Stra. tradiction withont falling into it.'-

e See Paley'. remark on tb.. ex- H_ Pavli-. P. 69. ' 
pression • OJIU I was stoned,' in ftfer- 6 See pp. 129, ISO.. . 
ellCle to the r.reviOl1a dr. of stoning • CGmpare 2 Cor. iV.8-12, and xi.' 
St. Paul at conium. • Had the _ult 23-27. . 
been eompleted. had the lIilltoryre- ,r The Datura! infereoce from the 
lated that a atone was tbrown, 81 it narrative is,' that the recovery was 
ftlata that prepantiOll8 were made miraeuloua~ and it iaerideot.tbat.ucla 
both by Jew. aud Gentiles tG atone a recovery mut have produced a strong 
Paulaud Ioia aompanions, or eveD had effect on the minda w. the Christians 
the acoount oC·&hia tnIIUaetioo stopped, • who witn_ed it. •• Acta xiv. 20. 
without gning Oil to wonu us that .• Matt. z.. 23. 18 Acta xiv. 2Q. 
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But before we leave Lystra, we must say a few words on one 

spectator of St. Paul's sufferings, who is not yet mentioned by St. 
Luke, but who was destined to be the constant companion of his 
after years, the zealous follower of his doctrine, the faithful,p&I"tner 
,of his danger and distress. St. Paul came to Lystra again after the 
interval of one or two years, and on that occasion we are told 1 that 
he found a certain Christian there, 'whose name was Timotheus, 
whose mother was a Jewess, while his father was a Greek,' and 
whose excellent character was highly esteemed by his fellow-Chris
tians of Lystra and Iconium. It is distinctly stated that at the time 
of this second visit Timothy was already a Christian; and since we 
know from St. Paul's own expression,-'my own son in the faith," 
-that he was converted by St. Paul himself, we must suppose this 
change to have taken place at the time of the first visit. And the 
reader will remember that St. Paul in the second Epistle to Timothy 
(iii 10, 11) reminds him of his own intimate and personal know
ledge of the sufferings he had endured, 'at Antwch, at IconilUm, 
at Lystra,'-the places (it will be observed) being mentioned in 
the exact order in which they were visited, and in which the succes
sive persecutions took place. We have thus the strongest reasons 
for believing that Timothy was a witness of St. Paul's injurious 
treatment; and this too at a time of life when the mind receives its 
deepest impressions from the spectacle ~f innocent suffering and 
undaunted courage. And it is far from impossible that the generous 
and warm-hearted youth was standing in that group of disciples, 
who surrounded the apparently lifeless body of the Apostle at the 
outside of the walls of Lystra. . 

We are called on to observe at this point, with a thankful ac
knowledgment of God's providence, that the Hight from Iconium, 
and the cruel persecution at Lystra, were events which involved the 
most important and beneficial consequences to universal Ch:l'istianity. 
It was here, in the midst of barbarous idolaters, that the Apostle m 
the Gentiles found an associate, who became to him and the Church 
far more than Barnabas, the companion of his first mission. As we 
have obseJ'Ved above,s there appears to have been at Lystra no syna
gogue, no community of Jews and proselytes, among whom such an 
associate might, naturally have been expected. Perhaps Timotheus 
'and his relations may have been almost the only persons of Jewish 
origin in the town. And his 'grandmother Lois' and 'mother 
Eunice" may have been brought there originally by some ac
cidental circumstance, as Lydia' was brought from Thyatira to 
Philippi. • And, though there was no synagogue at Lystra, this 

1 Acts xvi. 1. 
I 1 Tim. i. 2. Compare i. 18 and 

2 Tim. ii. 1. It is indeed possible that 
theee expressions might be used, if 
Timothy became a Christian by his 
mother's induence, and through the 
recollection of St. Paul's sufferings; 
but the common view is the most 
natural. See what is, said 1 (',or. iv. 
14, l~: I As my beloved sons 1 warn 
yuu; for though ye have ten thousand 

instructors in Christ, yet have!.e not 
many fathers; for in Christ esua I 
have begotten you through the GospeL' 

S See p. IfjO. 
• 2 Tim. i. 6. 
• Acts xvi: 14-
• See also the remarks on the Jews 

settled in Asia Minor, Chap. I. p. 14; 
and on the Hellenistic and Aramrean 
Jews, Chap. II. pp. 31, 32. 
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family may have met with a few others in some pr08f1Kha, like that 
in which Lydia and her fellow-worshippers met' by the river Bide! 1 

Whatever we conjecture concerning the congregational life to which 
TiDlotheua may have. been accustomed, we are accurately informed 
of the nature of that domestic life which nurtured him for hia future 
laboUJ'B. The good lOil of hia heart waa well prepared before Paul 
came, by the instructions' of Lois and Eunice, to receive the seed 
of Christian truth, sown at the Apostle's first visit, and to produce a 
rich harvest of faith and good work. before the time of hia second 
visit. 

Deroo, as we have aeen, is somewhere not far from the • Black 
Mountain,' which rises like an island in the south-eastern part of 
the plain of Lycaonia. A few hours would suffice for the journey 
between Lystra and its neighbour-city. We may, perhaps, infer 
from the fact that Derbe is not mentioned in the list of places which 
St. Paull brings to the recollection of Timothy as &cenes of past 
Buffering and distress, that in thia town the Apostles were exposed 
to no persecution. It may have been a quiet resting-place after a. 
journey full of toil and danger. It does not appear that they were 
hindered in • evangelising' the city.: and the fruit of their labours 
was the conversion of • many disciples." 

And now we have reached the limit of St. Paul's first miBBionary 
journey. About thia part of the LycaoniBn plain, where it ap
proaches, through gradual undulations, ~ to the northern bases of 
Mount Taurus, he waa not far from that well-known passe which 
lead, down from the central table-land to Cilicia and Tarsus. But 
his thoughts did nQt centre in an earthly home. He turned back 
upon his footsteps; and revisited the places, Lystra, Iconium, and 
Antioch, 7 where he himself had been reviled and persecuted, but 
where he hM left, as sheep in the desert, the diaciples whom hia 
:Master had enabled him to gather. They needed building up and 

.strengthening in the faith,' comforting in the midst of their in-
evitable sufferings, and fencing round by permanent institutions. 
Therefore Paul and Barnabaa revisited the scenes of their labours, 
undaWlted by the dangers which awaited them, and using words of 
encouragement, which none but the founders of a true religion 
would have ventured to addreu to their earliest converts, that 'we 
can only enter the kingdom of God by paNing through much tribu
lation.' But not only did they fortify their faith by P&BBing words 
of encouragement; they ordained elders in every church after the 
pattern of the fint Christian communities in Palestine, t and with 
that IOlemn observance which had attended their own consecration, 10 

• A<"tB xvi. 13. • 2 Tim. i. 6. 
• \I Tim. iii. 11. • Acts xlv. 21. 
I So Leake dHCribea the D~ighbonr-

hood or Karaman (Lanmda). pp. 96. 
97. HamiltOD. speaking of the aame 
district, mentions 'low ridges of Cr&
taceons limestone, extending into the 
plain from the monntains.' 11.824. 

6 The 'Cilician Gatea.' to wbid. ,... 
shall Mnm at the ~ of the 
eecoDd miasi0lllU"1 joume1 (Acta xv. 

41~. See the Map. 
Mentioned (Acta xiv. 21) iD the 

inverse order from that iD which tb~y 
h~ heeD visited before (xiii. 14, 61, 
XIV. 6). . 

• Acta xiv. 22. 
, The lint meJItioD of presbyters in 

the Christian. oppmed to th~· Jewish 
@enae.OCCIII'IActs xi. So. iD reference to 
the chDJCh a& Jerusalem. See Ch8pw~ 
XUL 10 Chap. V. Po 1111. 
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and .Which has been transmitted to la~ ages in connection with 
ordina.tion,...-~ with fasting and prayer '-they' made choice of fit 
persons to serve in the sacred ministry of the Church!! , . " 

Thus, having consigned their disciples to Him 'in whom t1!,ey 
had believed,', and who was 'able to keep that which was entrusted 
toHim,'~ Paul and Barnabas descended through thePisidian molIllt 
tainS to the plain of Pamphylia. H our conjecture is correct (see pp~ 
131, 132), that they went up from Perga in spring; and returned at 
the dose of autumn,s and spent all the hotter months of the year in 
the elevated districts, they would again pass in a few days through a 
great change ,of seasons, and almost from winter to summer. The 
people of Pamphylia would have returned from their cold reeidenoes 
to the warm shelter of the plain by the _side j and Perga would 
be full ofits inhabitants. The Gospel was preached within the walls 
of this city, through which the Apostles had merely passed' on their 
journey to the interior •. But from St. Luke's silence it appears that 
the preaching was attended, with no marked results. We read 
neither of conversions nor persecutions. 'J;he Jews, if any Jews 
resided there, were less inquisitive and leas tyrannical than those at 
Antioch and lconium j and the votaries of 'Diana before the city' 
at Perga (see p. 127)were leas excitable than those who worshipped 
'Jupiter before the city' at Lystra.6 When the time came for 
returning to Syria, they did not sail down the Cestrus, up the chan
nel of which river they had come on their arrival from Cyprus,6 but 
travelled across the plain to Attaleia, 7 which was situated o,n the edge 
of thePamphylian gulf. , ' 

Attaleia had something of the same relation to Perga, which Cadiz 
has to Seville. In each case the latter city is approached by a river
voyage, and the former is more conveniently placed on the open sea. 
Attalus Phi).adelphus, king of Pergamus, whose dominions extended 
from the north-western corner of Asia Minor to the Sea of Pam" 
phylia, had built this city in a convenient position for commanding 
the trade of Syria or Egypt. When Alexander the Great passed 
this way, no such city was in existence: but since the days of-,the 
kings of Pergamus, who inherited a fragment of his vast empinl, 
Attaleia has always existed and flourished, retaining the name of the 
monarch who built it. 8 Behind it is the plain through which the 
·calcareouS waters of the CatarrhacteB flow, perpetually constructing 
and destroying snd reconstructing their fantastic channels.· In front 
of it, and along the shore on each side, are long lines of cliffs,'° over 

'I The First Cullect for the Ember, 
Weeks. 

I Acts xiv.23. Compar.2 Tim. i. 12-
S Wieseler thinks the evenls on this 

journey must have occupied more ~ 
one year. It is evident that the case 
does not admit of anything more than 
conjecture. ' 

• See above, p. 127, and notes. 
6 Act. xiv. 13. • Pp. 127, 128-
7 A view ma'· be seen in the work 

of Admiral Beaufort, who d....:ribes the 
cit:r as 'beautifully situated round a 

small btirbour, the streets appearing to 
rue behind each other like the seats of 
a theatre • • • with a double wall and 
a seri ... of square towers on .the level 
summit of the hill' 

8 I ts modem name is SatalUi. 
9 See Spratt and Forbes for 'a full 

account of the ~ deposits and 
variations of channel observable in this 
river. 

.10 There are also ancient eea-clliT. at 
some distance behincl the present eoas\ 
lliIe. . 
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which the river finds its way in waterfalls to the sea, and which 
oonooal the plain from those who look toward the land from the 
inner watera of the bay, and even encroach on the prospect of the 
mountains themselves. 

When this IOOne is before WI, the mind reverts to another band of 
Christian warriora, who once Bailed from the bay of Satalia to the 
f;yrian Antioch. Certain passages, in which the movements of the 
Crusa<iera and Apoatle8 may»e compare!} with each other, are among 
the striking contrasts of history. Conrad and Louis, each with an. 
annJ consisting at first o! 70,000 men, marciLef;l. through part of the 
llama district. which were traversed by Paul and. Barnabas alone.and 
unprotected .. The shattered remains of the French hOlt had come 
down to Attaleb through' the abrupt mountain-passes and the deep 
valleys' which are 110 well described by th~ cotemporary ru.storian.l 
They came to fight the battle of the Cross '~ith a great multitude, 
and with the annour ()f human power: their journey waa.encom
passed with defeat and death; their arrival at Attaleia was disastrous 
and disgraceful; and they sailed to Antioch a broken and dispirited, 
army. But the Cruaadera of the first centnry, the Apoatles of Christ, 
though they'too passed 'through much tribulation,' adv:anced from 
victory to victory. Their return to the place 'whence they had 
been recommended' to the grace of God for the work which the, 
fulfillcd,'i was triumphant and joyful, for the weapons of their W4U'i 
fare were 'notca:rnaI.'· The Lord himself was theirtower'iild 
tlleir shield. 'j . -, .',. :: ,," ... 

I William of Tyre. 
• AclAlltiv. 26. 

, See 2 Cor. x. 4-
• See Dote 1, p. 136. 
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CHAPTER vn. 
Controversy in the Chorch.-8eparation of Jews and GentiIea.-DiBiculty in 

the Narrative.-Discontent at Jerusalem.-Intrigues of the Judaizers at 
Antioch.-Mission of Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem~Divine Revelation 
to St. Paul.-Titus.-Private Conferences.-Public Meeling.-Speech 01 
St. Peter~Narrative of Barnabas and Paul.-Speech uf St. James.-The 
Decree.-Public Recognition of St. Paul's Mission to the Heathen.-St. 
John.-Retam to Antioch with Judas, Silas, and Mark.-Reading of the 
Letter.-Weak Conduct of St. Peter at Antioch.-He is rebuked by St. 
PauI.-Personal Appearance of the two Aposties.-Their Reconciliation. 

1Jr, when we contrast the voyage of Paul and Barnabas across the 
bay of Attaleia, with the voyage of those who sailed over the same 
waters in the same direction, eleven centuries later, our minds are 
powerfully drawn towards the pure age of early Christianity, when 
the power of faith made human weakness irresistibly etrong i-the 
same thoughts are not less forcibly presented to us, when we con
trast the reception of the Crusaders at Antioch with the reception 
of the Apostles in the same city. Weare told by the chroniclers, 
that Raymond, 'Prince of Antioch,' waited with much expectation 
for the arrival of the French king; and that when he heard of his 
landing at Seleucia, he gathered together all the nobles and chief 
men of the people, and went out to meet him, and brought him 
into Antioch with much pomp and magnificence, showing him all 
reverence and homage, in the midst ofa great assemblage '?~ the 
"Clergy and people. All that St. Luke tells us of the reception of 
the Apostles after their victorious campaign, is, that they entered 
into the city and 'gathered together the Church, and told them 
how God had worked with them, and how He had opened a door 
of faith to the Gentiles.' 1 Thus the kingdom of God came at 
the first 'without observation,"-with the humble acknowledgment 
that all power is given from above,-and with & thankful recog
nition of our Father's merciful love to all mankind. 

No age, however, of Christianity, not even the earliest, has been 
without its difficulties, controversies, and corruptions. The.presence 
of Judas among the Apostles, and of Ananias and Sapphira among 
the first disciples,· were proofs of the power which moral evil 
possesses to combine itself with the holiest works. The mislmder
standing of 'the Grecians and Hebrews' in the days of Stephen,· 
the suspicion of the Apostles when Paul came from Damascus to 
J erusaiem,' the secession of Mark at the beginning of the first 
missionary journey,· were sy,nptoms of the prejudice, ignorance, 
&Ild infirmity, in the midst of which the Gospel was to win its way 

1 Acts xiv. 27. 
I L~. xvii. 20. 

a AolA v. 
• P.6S. 

$ P.85. 
t p.. 129. 
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in the hearta of men. And the arrival of the Apostles at Antioch 
at thll close of their journey was presently followed by a troubled 
controvel'llY, which in\"oh'ed the most momentous consequences to 
all future ages of the Church; and led to that visit to Jerusalem 
which, next after hiB convel'llion, is perhaps the most important 
pll88llge in St. Paul', life. 

We have aeen (Chap. I.) that great numbers of Jews had long been 
dispersed beyond the limit. of their own land, and were at this 
time distributed over every part of the Roman Empire. ' Moses 
had of old time, in every city, them that preached him, being read 
in the synagogue. every Sabbath day.' 1 In every considerable 
city, both of Lhe East and West, were establiBhed lOme members of 
that mysterious people,-who had a written Law, which they read 
and re·read in Lhe midst of the contempt of those who eurrounded 
them, week by week, and year by year,-who were bound every
where by a IeCl'et link of affection to one City in the world, where 
alone their religious aacri.fice. could be ofi'ered,-whose whole life 
1fU utterly abhorrent from the temples and images which crowded 
the neighbourhood of their synagogues, and from the gay and 
lioI.'ntious feBtivities of the Greek and Roman worship, . 

In Lhe same way it might be B&i.d that Plato and Aristotle, Zeno 
and Epicurua, I • had in every city those that preached them.' Side 
by Bide with the doctrines of J udaiam, the speculations of Greek 
philOIOpherw were-not indeed read in connection with religious 
worship-but orally taught and publicly discussed in the schools. 
Hence the Jews, in their foreign settlements, were surrounded, not 
only by an idolatry which Bhocked all their deepest feelings, and 
by a ahameleas proJligacy unforbidden by, and even associated with, 
that which the Gentiles ea1led religion,-but &lao by a proud and 
contemptuous philosophy that alienated the more educated clasaes 
of eociety to as great a distance as the unthinking multitude. 

thus a strong line of demarcation between the Jews and Gentiles 
ran through the whole Roman Empire. Though their dwellings 
were often contiguoWl, they were separated from each other by 
deep-rooted feelings of aversion and contempt. The' middle wall 
of partition 'a 11'&8 built up by diligent hands on both sides. Thill 
mutual alienation exiBted, notwithstanding the vast nnmber of pro
eclytea, who were attracted to the Jewiah doctrine and worship, and 
who, &I we have already observed (Chap. I. ),'were lilently preparing 
the way for the ultimate union of the two races. The breach was 
even widened, in many cases, in consequence of this work of pros&
lytism: for those who wen~ over to the Jewish camp, or hesitated 
on the neutral ground, were looked on with lOme 8uspicion by 
the Jewl themlldves, and thoroughly hated and despised by the 
Gentiles. 

It muat be remembered that the separation of which we speak was 
both religioUi and aocial. The Jews had a divine Law, whichsanc
tioned the principle, and enforced the practice, of national iBolation. 
They could not easily believe tha~ this La,.., with which all the glo
rious paesagelI of their history were associa~ waa meant only to 

I See ACkllLvii. 18. • Epb, ii., 1-1. 
H 

t. 
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endure for a. limited period: and we cannot but sympathise in the 
difficulty they felt in acCepting the notion of a. cordial union with 
the uncircumcised, even after idolatry was abandoned and morality 
observed. And again, the peculiar character of the religion which 

. isolated the Jews was such as to place insuperable obstacles in the 
way of social union with other men. Their ceremonial observances 
precluded the· possibility of their eating with the Gentiles. The 
nearest parallel we can find to tlJ.is barrier between the Jew and 
Gentile, is the institution of caste among the ancient populations of 
India, which presents itself to our politicians as a perplexing fact in 
the government of the presidencies, and to our missionaries as the 
great obstacle to the progress of Christianity in the East.' AHindoo 
cannot eat with a Parsee, or a Mahommedan,-and among the 
Hindo08 themselves the meal.s of a Brahmin are polluted by the 
pl'llsence of a Pariah,-though. they meet and have free intercourse 
in the ordinary transaction of business. So it was in the patriarchal 
age. It was' an abomination for the Egyptians to eat bread With 
the Hebrews.' The same principle was divinely sanctioned for a 
time in the Mosaic Institutions. The Israelites, who lived among 
the Gentiles, met them freely in the places of public resort, 
buying and selling, conversing and disputing: but their families 
were separate: in the relations of domestic life, it was ' unlawful,' 
as St. Peter said to Cornelius, 'for a man that was a Jew to keep 
company or come unto one of another· nation.'8 When St. Peter 
returned from the centurion at Cmsarea to his brother-christians at 
Jerusalem, their great charge against him was that he had 'gone in 
to men uncircumcised, and had eaten With them:" and the weak 
compliance of which he was guilty, after the true principle of social 
unity had been publicly recognised, and which called forth the stern 
rebuke of his brother-apostle, was that, after eating with the Gen
tiles, he 'withdrew and separated himself, fearing them which were 
of the circumcision.' a , 

How these two difficulties, which seemed to forbid the formation 
of an united Church on earth, were ever to be overcome,-how the 
Jews and Gentiles were to be religiously united without the enforced 
obligation of the whole Mosaic Law,-how they were to be socially 
united as equal brethren in the family of a. COmmon Father,-the 
solution of this problem must in that day have appeared impossible. 
And without the direct intervention of Divine grace it would have 
been impossible. We now proceed to consider how that grace gave 
to the minds of the Apostles the wisdom, discretion, forbearance, 
and firmness which were required; and how St. Paul was used as 
the great instrument in acc6mplishing a work necessary to the very 
existence of the Christian Church. 

We encounter here a difficulty, well known to all who have ex
amined this subject, in combining into one continuous narrative the 

I See, fOr instance. the Memoiroflh. 
Rev. H. W. For (1850), pp. 123-125. 
A short statement of the strict regn
lations of the modem Jews, in their 
present dispersed state, concerning the 
slaughtering of animals for food and 

the ~a1e of the meat, is given in Allen's 
Modem Judaimt, chan. xxii. 

I Gen. xliii. 32. 
8 Acts x. 28. 
" Acts xi. 3. 
S Gal. ii. 12. 
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statements in the Epistle to the Galatians v.nd in the Acts of tli~ 
A poetles. In the latter book we are infonned of five distinct jo~~ 
made by the Apoetle to Jerusalem after the time of his conversion'; 
-first, when he escaped from Dam88CUll, and IIpent a fortnight With 
Peter;1 secondly, when he took the collection from Antioch witli 
Barnabas in the time of the famine; tthlrdly, on the occasion, or the 
Council, which is now before us in the fifteenth chapter of the ACt. ; 
fourthly, in the interval between his second '8.!ld third missionary 
journey. ;. 'ind, fifthly,'when the uproar was' made in the Temple, 
and he was taken into the custody, of the Roman, garrison.« In the 
Epistle to the GalatiaruJ, St. Paul speaks of two journeys to Jerq
aa\tlm,-the first being 'three years' after his conversion, ~ the 
Itlcond 'fourteen years' 8 later, when'his own Apostleship' waS 
BIIserted and recognised in a public meeting of the other Apostles. T 

Now, while we have no difficulty in stating, BII we have. done 
(p. 84), that the first journey of one account is the first journey pf 
the other, theologians have been variously divided in opinion, as to 
Tihether the second journey of the Epistle must be identified with 
the second, third, or fourth of the Acts, or whether it is a separate 
journey, distinct from any of them. It is agreed by 'all that- the 
fifth cannot poesibly be intended. • The view we have adopted. that 
the BeOOnd journey of the Epistle is the third of the Acts, is that of 
the majority of the best critics and commentators. For the argu
ments by which it is jUl!ltified, and for a full discussion of the whole 
lubject, we muat refer the reader to the Appendix. Some of the 
arguments will be indirectly presented in the folJ,owing narrative. 
So far as the circJlmatances combined together in the present 
chapter appear natural, consecutive, and coherent, 80 far Bome 
reason will be given for believing that we are not following an 
arbitrary BllBUIDption or a fanciful theory. 

It i. desirable to recur at the outset to the first instance of a 
Gentile'. conversion to Christianity. 8 After the preceding remarks; 
we are prepared to recognise the full significance of the emblem~ 
tical 10 vision which St. Peter saw at Joppa. The trance into which 
he fell at the moment of his hunger,-the vast sheet descending 
from heaven,-the promiscuous aasemblage of clean and unclean 
animals, II-the voice from heaven which said, 'Arise, Peter,. kill 
and tat,'-the whole of this imagery is invested with the deepest 
meaning, when we recollect all the details of religious and aociallife, 
which eeparated, up to that moment, the Gentile from the Jew. 
The word. heard by St. Peter in his trance came like a abock OD all 

I P.84. 
• AclJl xviii. 22-
• A<tiI xxi..tJ:. 
A Gal. i. 18. 

• P.l05. 

• W. take the • ft>nrteen' (Gal. ii. t) 
to refp.r to the pl'l!<'eding journey, and 
not to the convenoion. This que,tion, 
88 well .. that of the reading' four,' 
is discussed in the Appendix. See 

&lao the t.lIronological Table in the 
Appendix. 

7 Gal. ii. 1-10. 
e Some writers, .. g. Paley and 

Schrader, have contended that' an 
entirely different journey, Dot, men~ 
tiODed in the 'Acta, is alluded to. 
This alao is disC1lll8ed in the AppenrliX. 

9 A<"IJI x. xi. .- ' ' , 
10 The laot emblematicalvision8 (prot 

perl y 80 called) were those 8eeR by the 
prophet Zachariah. • 

If See Levit. xi. , ,'. 
112 
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the prejudices of his Jewish education.1 He had never ao spoken 
the Law of his forefathers as to eat anything it condemned as unclean. 
And though the same voice spoke to him 'a second time,'· and 
'answered him from heaven,'s-, What God has made clean that 
call not thou common,'-it required a wonderful combination of 
natural • and supernatural evidence to convince him that God is 'no 
respecter of persons,' but 'in every nation' accepts him that 
'feareth Him and worketh righteousness,' ·-that all such eli&
tinctions as depend on 'meatand drink,' on 'holydays, new moons, 
and sabbaths,' were to pass away,-that these things were only' a 
shadow of things to come,'-that.' the body is of Christ,'-and 
that 'in Him we are complete •.• • circumcised with a circumcision 
not made with hands .•• buried with him in baptism,' and risen 
with Him through faith.· 

The Christians 'of the circumcision,' 7 who travelled with Peter 
from Joppa to Cresarea, were ' astonished' when they saw 'the gift 
of the Holy Ghost poured out' on uncircumcised Gentiles: and 
much dissatisfaction was created in the Church, when intelligence 
of the whole transaction came to Jerusalem. On Peter's arrival, 
his having 'gone in to men uncircumcised, and eaten with them,' 
was arraigned as a serious violation of religious duty. When St. 
Peter 'rehearsed the matter from the beginning, and expounded 
it by order,' appealing to the evidence of the 'six brethren' 
who had accompanied him, -his 80CUBem were silent; and BO 
much conviction- was produced at the time, that they expressed 
their gratitude to God. for His mercy in 'granting to the Gentiles 
repentance unto life.' " But subsequent events too surely proved 
that the discontent at Jerusalem was only partially allayed. Hesi
tation and perplexity began to arise in the minds of the Jewish 
Christians, with scrupulous misgivings concerning the rectitude of 
St. Peter'8 conduct, and an uncomfortable jealousy of the new con
verts. And nothing could be more natural than all this jeah.u8Y 
and perplexity. To us, with our present knowledge, it seems that 
the slightest relaxation of a ceremonial law should have been wil
lingly and eagerly welcomed. But the view from the Jewish stand
ing-point was very different. The religious difficulty in the mind 
of a Jew was greater than we can easily imagine. We can well 

1 The feeling of the Jew. in aU ages 
is well illustrated by the following 
extract from a modem Jewish work: 
, If we disregard tbia precept, and Bay, 
.. Wbat difference can it make to God 
it I eIlt the meat ~ an ox or swine?" 
we offend against Ilia will, we pollute 
ourselves by what goes into the mouth, 
and can consequently lay 110 long<>r a 
claim to holiness; for the term .. boli
n ...... applied to mortals, means ollly 
a framing of our desires by the will of 
God. • • • •• Have we not enongb to 
eat without touching forbidden tbinp 7 
Let me beoeecb mv dear fell ..... beIievers 
Dot to deceive them.eh .... by saying, 
.. there ia 110 ~iII ill eating of augbt lhat 

IiVl'J8; .. em the l'OIItrary, thN'e ia sin 
and rontamination too.' - Leeser'. 
J_ muI 1M .lIooaie .c-; cb. On 
• Tbe forbidden Meats.' Pbiladelpbia. 
5.)94. 

• Acts x.Iii. 
I Acts xi. 9. 
• The coinciden~ ~ outward ewnts 

and inward admonitioUB was very simi
lar to tbe circnmstances connected with 
St. Paul'" baptism by Ananias at Da
mascus. See above, p. 17. 

• Acts L 34, sa. 
• See CoL ii. 8-23. 
7 Acts x. 4'; with xi. 12-
8 Acts xi. 1-18. . 
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believe that the mind.e of many may have been perplexed by the 
worda and the conduct of our Lord Himself: for He had not 
been lent 'lave to the lu&t sheep of the house of Israel,' and He 
had aaid that it was 'not meet to take the children's bread and cast 
it to dogs.' I Until St. Paul appeared before the Church in his 
true character &I the Apostle of the uncircumcision, few understood 
that' the law of the commandments contained in ordinances' had 
been abolished by the croBB of Christ ; I and that the 'other sheep,' 
not of the Jewish fold, should be freely united to the 'one Hock' by 
the ' One Shepberd.' 8 

The Imouldering feeling of discontent, which had existed from 
the first, increased and became more evident &I new Gentile converts 
were admitted into the Cburch. To p&88 over all the other events 
of the interval which had elapled since the baptism of Cornelius, 
the result. of the recent journey of Paul and Bamab&l through 
the citiel of Asia Minor must have excited a great commotion 
among the Jewish Chriptians. ' A door of faith' had been opened 
'unto the Gentiles.'· • He that wrought effectually in Peter to 
the Apostleship of the circumcision, the same had been mighty in 
Paul toward.e the Gentiles." And we cannot well doubt that both 
he and Barnab&l had freely joined in social intercourse with the 
Gentile Christians, at Antioch in Pisidia, at Iconium, Lystra, and 
Derbe, &I Peter' at the lim' 8 'a good while ago' 1 had eaten with 
Cornelius at Creaarea. At Antioch in Syria, it seems evident that 
both partiea lived together in amicable intercourse and in much 
, freedom.' • Nor, indeed, is this the city where we should ha.ve 
expected the Jewish controversy to have come to a crisis : for it W&l 
from Antioch tha.t Paul and Barnab&l had first been sent &I mission
ariel to the Heathen:' and it W&I at Antioch that Greek proselytes 
had first accepted the truth, \0 and that th~ united body of believers 
had first been called' Christians. ' n 

"Jeruaalem 11'&1 the metropolis of the Jewish world. The exclusive 
feelinga which the JeWi carried with them wherever they were 
diffused, were concentrated in Jeruaalem in their most intense 
degree. It was there, in the sight of the Temple, and with all the 
recollectioQl of their ancestors surrounding th'.lir daily life, that the 
impatience of the Jewish Christians. kindled into burning indigna
tion. They saw that Christianity, instead of being the purest and 
holiest form of Judaism, 11'&1 rapidly bE,coming 6 universal and 
indiscriminating religion, in which the Jewish element would be 
absorbed and lost. '.thiS revolution could not appear to them in 

, any other light than &I a rebellion ~inst all they had been taught 
to hold inviolably sacred., And Stnce there 11'&1 no doubt that 
the great instigator of this change of opinion 11'&1 that Saul of Tarsus 
whom they had once known &I a young Pharisee at the 'feet of 
Gamaliel,', the contest took the form of an attack made by 'certain 

I Matt. xv. 24, 26. 
• }:pb. ii. ID. 
a !iotlitmlllv'onelold.' John lL 16. 
• Acts xiv. 27. 
• GaL Ii. 8. 
• .Acts KV. 14. 

, Acts lrV. 7. 
• See Gal. Ii. 4. 
• Acts xiii. 1. &0 
10 Acta xi. 19-21. 

• u A.cu xi. 26. 
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of the Bect of the Pharisees' upon St. Paul. The battle which 'had' 
been fought and lost' in the 'Cilician synagogue' was now to be 
renewed within the Church itself. 

Some of the 'false brethren' (for such is the nam,e which St, 
PaUl gives to the Judaisers 1) went down' from Judrea' to Antioch. l 

The'course they adopted, in the first instance, Vf~ not that of open 
antagonism to St., Paul, but rather of clande~tipe ~trigue. They 
came as 'spies' into an enemy's camp, creepmg m 'unawares,' 3 

that they might ascertain how far the Jewish Law had been relaxed 
by the Christians at Antioch ; their purpose being to bring the whole 
Church, if possible, under the 'bondag~' of the ~osaic yoke: ' It 
appears that they remained some conslderable tnne at Antioch,4 

grad)lally insinuating, or openly inculcating, their opinion that the 
obServance of the Jewish Law was necessary to salvation. It is very 
important to observe the exact form which their teaching assumed. 
They did not merely recommend or enjoin, for prudential reasons, 
the continuance of certain ceremonies in themselves indifferent: but 
they said, 'Except ye be circumcised after the manner o~ Moses, 
ye camwt be saved.' Such.a doctrine must have been InStantly 
opp.osed by St. Paul with his utmost energy. He was always ready 
to got~ the extreme ve,i:ge of charitable concession, when the 
question was one of pe~ and mutual understanding: but when the 
very foundations of Christianity were in danger of being under· 
~edj when the very, continuance of 'the truth of the Gospel' 5 

was)n .jeopardy, it was impossible that he should' give place by 
subJectIOn,' even 'for an hour.' 

The 'dissension and disputation,' 6 which arose between Paul and 
Barnabas and the false brethren from Judrea, resulted in a general 
anxiety and perple,xity among the Syrian Christians. The minds of 
, those who from among the Gentiles were turned unto God' were 
'troubled' and unsettled. 7 Those' words' which 'perverted the 
~pEll of Christ' tended also to 'subvert the souls' of those who 
heard them. 8 It was determined, therefore, 'that Paul and Barna,. 
bas;, with certain others, should go up to Jer.usalem unto the 
,.APOBtl~ and elders about this question.' It was well known that 
tho~e.wh? were disturbing the peace of the Church had their head· 
q~rs m Judrea. Such a theological party could only be success· 
fUJfy met in the stronghold of Jewish nationality. Moreover, the 
residence of the principal Apostles was at Jerusalem, and the com· 
munity over which 'James' presided was still regarded as the 
l\1o~her-Church of Christendom. 
; .Tn, addition to this mission with which St. Paul was entrusted by , 

th.6 9.hurch at. Antioch, he t:eceived an intimation of the Divine 
Will,eommunicated by direct revelation. Such a revelation at so 
in~!lntons a crisis must appear perfectly natural to all who believe 
~~t Christianity was introduced into ,the world by the immediate 
power of God. If' a man of Macedonia' appeared to Paul in the 

1 GaL ii. 4.' 
S Acts xv. 1. .~ 

perfect in the Greek. Compare xiv. 28. 
5 Gal. ii. 5. 6 Acts xv. 2. 

3 GaL ii. 4. " 7 Acts xv. 19. 
4 Tbis may be inferred from the im- 8 Gal. i. 7. Acts xv. 24. 
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TiIioDa 01 the n4;ht. "~Q be lI'U about to carry the GoPpel from 
.AAia illto ElUOptl : I if 'lhe angel of God' stood by him in the night., 
... h.m lhe ah.ip thai lI'U cooyeying him to Rome lI'U in danger of 
ainking ; I 11'8 ~ 1I'0nder Jr ben he tella us that, on th.ia occaIlion, 
w hen he 'lI'enS up to Jel'WI&lem lIith Bunabaa,' he wenS 'by 
~nlatioD.'· And lI'e need n~ be .urpriaed. if lI'e tind that St
Paw'. path was detenD.ined by t1I'o different ca~; that he went 
to JenlAIem partly beeao;;e the Church deputed him, and partly 
becauae he waa dirinely aWnoniaheJ. Such a combination and co
openbon 01 the nacural and the .upernatunl we haye obeen-ed 
above,· in the caee of th,a, vision ,.-hi.:.h induced St.. Peter to go 
from Jop~ to c~ Nor in adopting th.ia Tieli' of St. Paw'. 
journey from Antioch to J eruaalem, n.:ed -.--e fed any gftat difficulty 
-from thia c:in:um.Rance, thai the t-.--o motives lI'hich conspired. to 
.li..",-,,-", him antllt!pvately mentioned in different parts of Scripture. 
Xl is true that lI'e are told in the Acta· tlimply that it -.--as 'de
termined' at Antioch that Paul &bouM go to Jeru.s&lem; and 
that in Galatiana· lI'e are informed by himaelf that he went 'by 
revelation.' But lI'e have an exa..'t parallel in an earlier journey, 
ahNdy reIated,' from Jerusalem to Tarsus. In St. Lukll'. narra
ti y. • it ia ~ that ' the brethren,' kno..-ing the conspiracy again5t 
his life, 'brought him down to ea-rea and sent him forth;' -.--hile 
ill the .peech of St. Paul himself,' we are told that in a b'anoe he 
_11' Jesus Chris&. and rereit-ed from Him a command to depm 
, quiclJy out of Jeroaalem.' 

Similarly directed from lIithont and from lIithin, he trueIled to 
Jo:rwalem on the oc:cuion before WL Ii -.--ould seem thai his 
oom..ruona were carefully ch(lllj>D lIith refeftllC'e to the question 
in Wspute. On the one hand -.--as &mal..aa,IO a Jew and 'a Levite' 
by birth,lI a good repl'e5eniative of the church of the circumcision. 
On the other hand wu Titus, IS noll' first mentioned 12 in the coune 
of our narnuye, a couyeri from Heathenism. an uncircumciaed 
, \;reek.· From the expreasi.on used of the departure 01 this com
pany it _lOll erident &hM the majority of the Christiana at Antioch 
~ ltill faithful to the truth of the Gospel Had the Judai&en 
triumphed. it lI'oold hardly have been ea.id that Paul and his felloll'
tranillera lI'ere 'brought on their way by the Church..' I. Their 
course was aWog the great Ruman Road, ,.-hich follo1red the Ph..e-
Dician cou&-linIIt, and V- of .-h.ich are 1Itill_ OD the c:llifa OTt:!'-

I Am Jl:n. 9. 
I Aou XJtVii. '!'1. 
• Gal. iL t. s..bn.J,>r ( .. bo 00... IIOt 

b<>~ identify-Ibi< ~ with tlutt 
iD Al"ta JI: .... ) tr.nUI ... tII_·to make 
• ~tioa,' .hiet. is • IIleCliDc the 
trWIio -. ~ bear. 

• I'p.. 163, 1 .... 
S Acta xv. i. 

• ; Gal iLt. 
. CUp.. m. ~ 81. 

• A_ix. 30-
• Acta :un. 1;, 18. 
• A_IY.1. 
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hanging the sea: 1 and thence through the midland districts of 
Samaria and J udrea. When last we had occasion to mention Phoo
nice,' we were alluding to those who were dispersed on the death of 
Stephen, and preached the Gospel' to Jews only' on this part of the 
Syrian coast. Now, it seems evident that many of the Heathen 
Syro-Phrenicians had been converted to Christianity: for, as Paul 
and Barnabas passed through, 'declaring the conversion of the 
Gentiles, they caused great joy unto all the brethren.' As regards 
the Samaritans,3 we cannot be surprised that they who, when Philip 
:first 'preached Christ unto them,' had received the Glad Tidings 
with 'great joy,' should be ready t9 express their sympathy in the 
happiness of those who, like themselves, had recently been 'aliens 
from the commonwealth of Israel.' . 

Fifteen years' had now elapsed since that memorable journey, 
when St. Pa,ul left Jerusalem, with all the zeal of a Pharisee, to 
persecute and destroy the Christians in Damascus. • He had twice 
entered, as a Christian, the Holy City again. Both visits had been 
short and hurried, and surrounded with danger. The :first was three 
years after his conversion, when he spent a fortnight with Peter, and 
escaped assassination by a precipitate flight to Tarsus.· The second 
1I'as in the year 44, when Peter himself was in imminent dangfr, 
and when the messengers who brought the charitable contribution 
from Antioch were probably compelled to return intmediately.1 
Now St. Paul came, at a nlOre peaceful period of the Church's 
history, to be received as the successful champion of the Gospel, 
and as the leader of the greatest revolution which the world has 
seen. It was now undeniable that Christianity had spread to a 
wide extent in the Gentile world, and that he had been the great 
instrument in advancing its progress. He came to defend his 
own principles and practice against an increasing torrent of op-

I Dr. Robinson passed two Roman 
milestones between Tyre and Sidon 
(iii. 415), and observeli traces of Ro
man roail between Sidon and Beyrout. 
See also Fisher's Syria (i. 40) for a· 
notice of the Via Antonina between 
Belroutand Tripoli. 

P. 97. Acts xi. 19, 20. It may 
be interesting h • .re to allude to the 
journev of a Jew in the Middle Ages 
from Antioch to Jerusalem. It is pro
bable that the stations, tbe road, and 
the rate of travelling were the same, 
and the distribution of the Jews not 
very different. We find the following 
passage in the Itinerary of Benjamin 
of Tudela, who t.ravelled in 1163 : 'Two 
days bring us from Antiocb to Legs, 
which is Latachia, and contains about 
200 Jews, the principal of wbom are R. 
Chiia and R. Joseph. • ••• One day's 
journey to Gebal of the childlen Of 
Ammon; it contains about 150 Jews. 
•••• Two day. hence j. Beyrut. Tbe 
principal of its 60 Jewish inhabitants 

are R. Solomon, R. Obadiah, and"B. 
Joseph. It is hence one day's journey 
to Saida, which is Sidon of Scripture 
[Acts xxvii. 8], a large city, with 
about 20 Jewish families. • •• • One 
day's journey to New Sur [1'yre, Acts 
xxi. 3], a ve.,. beautiful city. • • . • 
The Jews of Sur are shi!HIwners and 
manufacturers of tbe celebrated Tyrian 

f,
1aBS. • • • It is one day bence to Acre 
Ptolemais, Acts xxi. 7J. It i. the 
rontier town of Palestme; and, in 

consequence of its situation on the 
shore of the Mediterranean, and of its 
large port, it is the principal plaoe of 
disembarkatiou of all pilli"ms who 
visit Jerusalem by sea.'-.I!oarly TN
"eh to Palestine, pp. 7~1. 

a Sea p. 66. 
t Gal. ii. I, where we ought probably 

to reckon inclusively. Sea Appendix. 
! See Chap. ilL 
• P. 83. Compare p. 163. 
r P. 105. Compare p. 163. 
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position, ""hich had disturbed him in his distant ministrations at 
Antioch, but the fountain-head of ""hich was among the Pharisees 
at Jerusalem. 

The Pharisee, had been the companions of St. Paul's younger 
daYI. Death had made many changes in the course of fifteen years ; 
but lome must have been there ""ho had studied with him 'at the 
feet of Gamaliel.' Their opposition was doubtless embittered by 
remembering what he had been before his conversion. Nor do we 
allude here to th088 Pharisees who opposed Christianity. These 
were not the enemies whom St. Paul came to resist. The time was 
past when the Jews, unassisted by the Roman power, could exercise 
a cruel tyranny over the Church. Its safety was no longer dependent 
on the wisdom or caution of Gamaliel. The great debates at Jeru
salem are no longer between Jews and Christians in the Hellenistic 
Iynagoguel, but between the Judaiaing and spiritual parties of the 
Christians themselves. :r.lany or the Pharisees, after the example of 
St. Paul, had believed that Jesus was Christ. l But they had not 
followed the example of their school-companion in the surrender of 
Jewish bigotry. The battle, therefore, which had once been fought 
without W&l now to be renewed within, the Church. It seems 
that, at the very first reception of Paul and Barnabas at Jerusalem, 
lome of these Pharisaic Christians 'rose up,' and insisted that thl' 
observance of Judaism was necessary to salvation. They said that 
it W&I absolutely , needful to circumcise' the new converts, and to 
, command them to keep the Law of Moses.' The whole course of 
8t. Paul's procedure among the Gentiles was here openly attacked. 
Barnabas was involved in the Bame suspicion and reproach; and with 
regard to Titus, who W&l with them as the representative of the 
Gentile Church, it was asserted that, without circumcision, he could 
not hope to be partaker of the bleBBings of the Gospel. 

But far more was involved than any mere opposition, however 
faMous, to individual missionaries, or than the severity of any con
ditions imposed on individual converts. The question of liberty or 
bondage for all future ages was to be decided; and a convention of 
the whole Church at Jerusalem was evidently called for. In the 
meantime, before 'the Apostles and elders came together to consider. 
of this matter,'· St. Paul had private conferenoea with the more in
fluential members of the Christian community,· and especially with 
James, Peter, and John,' the great Apostles and 'Pillars' of the 
Church. Extreme caution and management were required, in con
aequence of the intrigues of the 'false brethren,' both in Jerusalem 
and Antioch. He was, moreover, himself the great object of BUBpi
cion; and it was his duty to nse every effort to remove the growing 
prejudice. Thus, though conscious of his own inspiration, and 
tenaciously holding the truth which he knew to be euential, he yet 
acted with that prudence which was charncteristic of his whole life,'1 
and which he honestly avoWl in the Epistle to the Galatians. 

If we may compare our own feeble imitations of Apostolic zeal 
and prudence with the proceedings of the first founders of the 

I Acta xv. 6. , Gal ii. 9. 
• Acta xv. 8. • See, for instance, the sixth and 
a Gal L I. ' ImmteeDth veI8eII of Acta xxiii. 
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Ch~ch of Christ, we may say that these preliminary conferences 
were like the private meetings which prepare the way fora great 
religious I188embly in England. Paul and Barnabas had been 
deputed from Antioch; Titus was with them as a sample of Gentile 
conversions, and a living proof of their reality; and the great end 
in view was to produce full conviction in the Church at large. At 
length the great meeting was summoned, l which was to aertle the 
principles of missionary action &IIlong the Gentiles. It was a 
scene of earnest debate, and perhaps in its earlier portion, of angry 
, disputing: '. but the passages which the Holy Spirit has caused 
to be recorded for our instruction are those which relate to the 
Apostles themselves,-the address of St. Peter, the narrative of 
Barnabas and Paul, and the concluding speech of St. James. 
These three passages must be separately considered in the order of 
Scripture. 

St. Peter was the first of the Apostles who rose to address the as
sembly.- He gave his decision against the Judaisers, and in favour 
of St. Paul. He reminded his hearers of the part 'which he himself 
had taken in admitting the Gentiles into the Christian Church. 
They were well aware, he said, that these recent converts in Syria 
and Cilicia were not the first Heathens who had believed the G0s
pel, and that he himself had been chosen by God to begin the wo~k 
which St. Paul had only been continuing. The communication of 
the Holy Ghost was the true test ot God's acceptance: and God 
had shown that He was no respecter of persons, by shedding 
abroad the same miraculous gifts on· Jew and Gentile, and purify
ing by faith the hearts of both alike. And then St. Peter went on 
to speak, in touching language, of the yoke of the Jewish Law. 
Its weight had pressed heavily on many generations of JeWll, and 
was well known to the Pharisees who were listening at that 

. moment. They had been relieved from legal bondage by the sal
vation offered through faith; and it would be tempting God, to 
impose OIl others a burden which neither they nor their fat1ers 
had ever been able to bear. 

The next speakers were· Paul and Barnabas. There was great 
silence through all the multitude,4 and every eye was turned on 
the missionaries, while they gave the narrative of their journeys. 
Though Barnabas is mentioned here before Patll,' it is most likely 

• This meeting is deseribed (Acta 
xv. 6>. as consisting of the' Apootles 
aDd };ldel'll;' but the decision after
wards giveu is said to be the dedsion 
of • the Apostles aDd E1dl'l'8 with the 
whole Church' (ver. 2"2), aDd the 
decI'ee was IeDC in. the names of • the 
ApoetIe!, aDd Elders, and Brethren' 
(ver. 23). [The readinA", however. in. 
this v""," is disputed. See note below, 
on the 8Ilpell!Cription of the decree, p. 
176.] Hence we most 8Ilppo88, either 
that the decisioll 1JIIS made by the 
synod of the Apoetles and Elders, and 
afterwards ratified by another larger 
meeting .of the whole Cbu~j ~~,~t 

there wa. o~y one mretiD/:, in which 
the wbole Cburcb took part, a1lboW!h 
only the • ApostlOd and .E11em' are 
mentioned. 

• Acts xv. 7. 
a Acts xv. 7>-11. 
• Acta !tv. 12. The imperfect, which 

is here used, implies attention to a con
tinued narrative. 

• This order of the nsmes in the nsr
rati .. e. xv. 12. and in the letter below. 
ver. ~ (not in. TeI'. 22). is a remorkll bie 
exception to the phmse • Paul aDd 
llarnaba..,' which has '-n usWtl since 
Acta xiii. See below, po 116. Do ~ 
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that the latter was' 'the chief speaker.' But both of them appear 
to have addreesed the audience. 1 They had much to relate of 
what they had done and seen together: and especiaIly they made 
appeal to the miracles which God had worked among the Gentiles 
by them. Such an appeal must have been a persuasive argument 
to the Jew, who Wall familiar, in his ancient Scriptures, with many 
Divine interruptioIlll of the course of nature. These interferences 
had aignalised all the great passages of Jewish history. Jesus 
Christ had proved His Divine mission in the same manner. . And 
the ennts at Paphos, I at Iconium, S and Lystra,' could not well be 
regarded in any other light than as a proof that the same Power 
had been with Paul and Barnaball, which accompanied the words 
of Peter and John in Jerusalem and Judrea. b 

But the opinion of another speaker still remained to be given. 
This Wall James, the brother of the Lord,a who, from the austere 
IWIctityof his character, Wall commonly called, both by Jews and 
Christians, 'James the Just.' No judgment could have such 
weight with the Judaising party as his. Not only in the vehement 
language in which he denounced the sins of the age, but even in 
garb and appearance, he resembled John the Baptist, or one of the 
older prophets, rather than the other Apostles of the new diapen_ 
astion. ' Like the ancient saints, even in outward aspect, with the 
austere features, the' linen ephod, the bare feet, the long locks and 
unshorn head of the Nazarlte,'C-such, according to tradition, was the 
man who now came forward, and solemnly pronounced that Mosaic 
rite. were not of eternal obligation. After alluding to the argu
ment of Peter (whose name we find him characteristically quoting 
in its Jewish form I), he turns to the ancient prophets, and adduces 
a pasaage from Amos t to prove that Christianity is the fulfilment 
of Judaism. And then he passes to the historical aspect of the 
sl\bject, contending that this fulfilment was predetermined by God 
himself, and that the Jewish Dispensation was in truth the pre
paf'ation for the Christian. 10 Such a decision, pronounced by one 
who .tood emphatically on the confines of the two dispensations, 
came with great force on all who heard it, and carried with it the 
general opinion of the aIIsembly to the conclusion that thobe' who 
from among the Gentiles had turned unto God' should not be 
• troubled' with any Jewish obligations, except such as were 

I See ver. 13, • aft.er tiler were mento' ditio ... of Jama tile JUlJt, especially 
• Acts xiii. 11. pp. 29:2,302, 827. 
• Acts xiv. 8. • Acts xv. 14 •. So St. Peter names 
• Acts xiv. 8. himself at the beginning of his Second 
'~ts~~~ E~~ 
• !lee Acts x:~. 1~22. It is well t Amos ix. 11,12.' We are not reo 

known that there is much perplexity quired to express any opinion on the 
connected with thooe Arostlea who bore application of prophecy to the future 
the Dame of James. We are not re- destiny of the Jews; but we must 
quired here to enter into the investi- observe, that the Apostles themselves 
gation, and are c:ontent to adopt the apply 8u~h prophecies 88 this to the 
opinion which is moat probable. ' Christian Dispensation. See Acts ii. 

, Stanley's S .......... CIIId E .. ay., &c.. 17. ' , , 
p. 295. WI must refer here to the 18 • Known from the beginning,' Ikc. 
whole of the 8ermor& ma tile Ep;.tl. 01 18.' Compare Acts xvii. 28 ~ RoID., 'j. 
BL J--,and of the E....,o .. tile T,.... 'i ~ph. i, lO!,iii. 9,.1,0 i. ~t i. ~6.'~,) 

~ .. - , 
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necessary for peace and the mutual good understanding of the two 
parties. 

The spirit of charity and mutual forbearance is very evident in 
the decree which was finally enacted. Its spirit was that expressed 

, by St. Paul in his Epistles to the Romans and Corinthians. He 
knew, and was persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that nothing is 
lmclean of itself: but to him that esteemeth anything to be un
clean. to him it is unclean. He knew that an idol is nothing in 
the world, and that there is none other God but one. But all men 
have not this knowledge: some could not eat that which had been 
offered in sacrifice to an idol without defiling their conscience. It 
is good to abstain from everything whereby a weaker brother may 
be led to stumble. To sin thus against our brethren is to sin 
against Christ. I In' accordance with these principles it was en
acted that the Gentile converts should be required to abstain from 
that which had been polluted by being offered in sacrifice to idols, 
from the flesh of animals which had been strangled, and genernlly 
from the eating of blood. The reason for these conditions is stated 
in the verse to which particular allusion has been made at the 
beginning of the present chapter.s The Law of :lIIoses was read 

,every Sabbath in all the cities where the Jews were dispersed." A 
due consideration for the prejudices of the Jews made it reason-
able for the Gentile converts to comply with some of the restric
tions which the Mosaic Law and ancient custom had imposed on 
every Jewish meal. In no other way could social intercourse be 
.built up and cemented between the two parties. If some forbear
ance were requisite on the part of the Gentiles in complying with 
such conditions, not less forbearance was required from the J eWB 
in exacting no more. And to the Gentiles themselves the restric
tions were a merciful condition: for it helped them to disentangle 
themselves more easily from the pollutions connected with their 
idolatrous life. We are not merely concerned here with the ql:9S
tion of social separation, the food which was a delicacy4 to the 
Gentile being abominated by the Jew,-nor with the difficulties of 
weak and scrupulous consciences, who might fear too close a con
tact between 'the table of the Lord' and ' the table of Demons,' s_ 
but this controversy had an intimate connection with the principles 
of universal morality. The most shameless violations of purity 
took place in connection witll the sacrifices and fellSts celebrated in 

1 Rom. xiv.; 1 Cor. viii. cause the Mosaic Law was unh'ersall)' 
J Above, p. 161. There is some read, and from immemorial usage, in 

difference of opinion as to the connee- the synagogue. The direct violation 
rion of this verse with the conte.'<t. of its most vital princil>les hy any of 
Some consider it to imply that, wbile those who joined ID tbe common wor
it was necessary to urge these con- sbip would be incongruou... and of 
ditions on the Gentiles, it was needless course hi/!'hly offensive to the more 
to say anything to tbe Jews on the zealous Mo •• isL"-' - Hilt. of CAm
subject, since they had the Law of tIQnity, vol. i. p. 426, n. 
Moses, and knew its requirements. a Acts xv. 21. 
Dean Milman ·infers that the regula- • We learn from Athen",us that the 
tions were made because the Christians meat from • tbings strangled' was r&
in general met in the same places of garded as a delicacy among the Greeks. 
religious worship with the JeWIL 6 1 Cor. JEo 21. 
'These provisions were neeessuy, bQ-
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honour of heathen divinitiea. 1 .Everything, therefore, which tended 
to keep the Gentile converia even from accidental or apparent 
I18sociation with theae leenel of vice, made their own recovery from 
pollution more easy, and enabled the Jewiah converts to look on 
their new Christian brethren with less suspicion and antipathy. 
This seem. to be the reason why we find an acknowledged sin 
mentioned in the decree along with ceremonial observancea which 
were meant to be' only temporary II and perhaps local.· We must 
look on the whole subject from the Jewiah point of view, and con
aider how violations of morality and contradictions of the cere
monial law were associated together in the Gentile world. It is 
hArdly ncceBBary to remark that much additional emphasis is given 
to the moral part of the decree, when we remember that it was 
add.reued to thOle who lived in close proximity to the profligate 
nnctuariee of Antioch and Paphos.· 

We have said that the ceremonial part of the decree was intended 
for a temporary and perhaps only a local observance. It is not for 
a moment implied that any Jewiah ceremony is neceasary to salva.
tinn. On the contrary, the great principle was asserted, once for all, 
that man is justified, not by the Law, but by faith: one immediate 
rosult was that Titus, the companion of Paul and Barnabas, 'was 
not compelled to be circumcised.' 6 Ria case was not like that of 
Timothy at a later period, e .whose 'Circumcision was a prudential 
accommodation to circumatancea, without endangering the truth of 
the Gospel. To have circumcised Titus at the time of the meeting 
in Jerusalem, would have been to have asserted that he was' bound 
to keep the whole Law.' 1 And when the alternative was between 
, the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free,' and the reimposi
tion of 'the yoke of bondage,' St. Paul's language always was, a 
that if Gentile converts were circumcised, Christ could 'profit them 
nothing. ' By seeking to be justified in the Law, they fell from 
gttw:e. v In thia firm refusal to comply with the . ~emand of the 
J udaisers, the case of all future converts from Heathenism was 
virtually involved. It was asserted, once for all, that in the Chris
tian Church there is ' neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor un
circumcision, barbarian, Scythian; bond, nor free ; but that Christ 
is aU and in all.' 10 And St. Paul obtained the victory for that 
principle, which, we cannot doubt, will h~after destroy the dis
tinctions that are connected with the institution of slavery in 
America and of caste in India.. . 

Certain other points decided in this meeting had a more direct 
personal reference to St. Paul himself. His own independent 

I See Tholuck, in his Nature ami 
Jloral Injluno.,. of JIeatlanU-. part 
iiL 

I We cannot., howevt'T, be fIllrpn.d 
that one gt"eat branch of the Cbristian 
Churcb takes a dilfemlt view. Tbe 
doctrine of the Greek Cburch, both 
Ancient and Modern. ill in harmODy 
~ith the letter. 88 well u the spirit, of 
the Apostolic council 

• At least the 4eeree (Acta xv. 23) 

is addressed only to the cburcbea of 
• Syria and CHicia;' and we do Dot 
Bee tbe eubject alluded to agaill after 
xvi. 4-

• See aboTe., pp. 103 and 125. 
, Gal. ii 3. 
o Acta xvi. 3. 
r Gal. v. 3. 
e Gal. v. 2. 
• Gal. v. 4-
10 CoL iii. 11. 
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mission had been called in, question. Some, perhaps,' said that he 
was antagonistic to the Apostles at Jerusalem, others that he was 
entirely dependent on them. 1 . All the J udaisers agreed in blaming 
his course of procedure among the Gentiles. This' course was now, 
entirely approved by the other Apostles. His independence was 
fully recognised. Those who were universally regarded as 'pillars 
of the truth,' James, Peter, and John,2 gave to him and Barnabas 
the right hand of fellowship, find agreed that they should be to the 
Heathen what themselves were to the Jews. Thus was St. Paul 
publicly acknowledged as the Apostle of the Gentiles, and openly 
placed in that position from which' he shall never more go out,' 
as a pillar of the Temple of the' New Jerusalem,' inscribed with 
the' New Name' which proclaims the union of all mankind in one 
Saviour. 3 ' 

One of ~hose who gave the right hand of fellowship to St. Paul, 
was the 'beloved disciple' of that Saviour. 4 This is the only 
meeting of St. Paul and St. John recorded in Scripture. It is, 
moreover, the last notice which we find there of the life of St. John, 
until the tinie of the apocalyptic vision in the island of Patmos. 
For both these reasons the mind seizes eagerly on the incident, 
though it is only casually mentioned in the Epistle to the Galatians. 
Like other incidental notices cOI).tained in Scripture, it is very 
suggestive of religious thoughts. St. John had been silent during 
the discussion in the public asserribly ; but at the close of it he 
exp~essed his cordial union with St. Paul in 'the truth of the 
Gospel.'" That tinion has been made yisible to all ages by the 
juxtaposition of their Epistles in the same Sacred Volume. They 
stand together among the pillars of the Holy Temple; and the 
Church of God is thankful to learn how Contemplation may be 
united with Action, and :Faith with Love, in the spiritual life. 

To the decree with which Paul and Barnabas were charged, one 
condition was annexed, with which they gladly promised to comply. 
We have already had occasion to observe (p. 54) that the Hebrews 
of J udooa were relatively poor, compared with those of the dispersion, 
and that the Jewish Christians in Jerusalem were exposed to peculiar 
sufferings from poverty; . and we have seen Paul and Barnabas once 
before the bearers of a contribution from a foreign city for their 
relief (p. 105). They were exho:r:J;ed now to continue the same 
charitable work, and in their journeys among the Gentiles and the 
dispersed Jews, 'to remember the poor' at Jerusalem. 6 In proof 

1 The charges brought against St. 
Paul by the Judaisers were very vari
ous at different times. 

2 It should be carefully observed 
here that James is mentioned first of 
these Apostles who were' pillars,' and 
that Peter is mentioned by the name 
of Cepha., as ,in 1 Cor. i. 12. 

3 See Rev. iii. 12. The same meta
phor is found in 1 Tim. iii. 15, where 
Timothy is called (for this seems the 
natural interpretation), 'a pillar and 
support of the truth.' In these pas
sages it is important to bear in mind 

the peculiarity of ancient architecture, 
which was characterised by vertical 
columus, supporting horizontal en
tablatures. Inscriptions were often 
engraved on these columns. Hence 
the words in the passage quoted from 
Revelations: 'I will, write upon him 
. . . . my new name. 

4 Gal. ii. 9. 5 Gal. ii. 5. 
6 'Only that we should remember 

the poor; which also I was forward 
to'do,' Gal. ii. 10, where the change 
f~<lm the plural to the singular should 
be noticed. Is this because Barnab~ 
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of St. Paul'. faithful discharge of thia promise, we need only allude 
to his zeal in making • the contribution for the poor saints at Jeru
salem' in Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia, 1 and tG that last journey 
to the Holy Land, when he went, • after many years,' to take • alms 
to his nation.'· It is more important hereto consider (what indeed 
we have mentioned before) the effect which this charitable exertion 
would have in binding together the divided parties in the Church. 
There cannot be a doubt that the Apostles had this result in view. 
Their anxiety on this Bubject ia the best commentary oDthe spirit 
in which they had met on this great occasion; and we may rest 
assured that the union of the Gentile and Jewish ChristiaUl was 
largely promoted by the benevolent efforts which attended the dif-
fusion of the Apostolio Decree. • 

Thus the controversy being settled, Paul's mission to the Gen
tiles being fully rooogrused, and his method of communicating the 
Gospel approved by the other Apostles, and the promise being 
given, that, in their journeys among the Heathen, they would re
member the nece88ities of the HebrewChristians in Judllla, the two 
miMionari61 returned from Jerusalem to Antioch. They carried 
with them the decree which was to give peace' to .the consciences 
that had been troubled by the Judaising agitators j and the two 
companions, Judas and Silas,S who travelled with them, were em
powered to accredit their commission and character.· It seems also 
that .Mark was another companion of Paul and BarUlbas on this 
jllumey j for the last time we had occasion to mention his name 
was when he withdrew from Pamphylia to .Jerusalem (p. 128)l and 
pl't'8entJy we _ him once more with his kinsman at Antioch. ' 

The reception of the travellers at Antioch was full of joy and 
satisfaction.- The whole body of the Church was summoned to
gether to hear the reading of the letter j and we can well imagine 
the eagerness with which they crowded to'listen, at1d the thank
fuhlt!lla and • consolation' with which such a communication was 
received, after 10 much anxiety and pcrp'lexity. The letter indeed 
is almOilt sa interesting to us sa to them, not only because of the 
principle asserted and the results Becured, but also because it is the 
first document preserved to U8 from the acts of the Prinlltive 
Church. The words of the original document, literally translated, 
are BB followa :- • 

WU lOOn a1'tenrards IIfparated from 
St. Paul (Acult\'.89), who had thence
forth to prosecute \he charitahle work 
alone' 

I • A. I have ~veD order ro the 
Churches of GaJawa,' okc., 1 Cor. ltTi. 

1-4. • It hath pleasui them of Mace
donia IlIld Achaia,' &0. Rom. x\". 25, 
26. See 2 Cor. \"iii. ix. 

I Acultxi\". Ii. 
I Acts It\'. 22, 27, 32. 
• Acts xv; 3i, 6 Acts xv. 8L 
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• THE APOSTLES, AND THE ELDERS, AND THE BRETHREN,I Ax':;: 
TO 'l;HE GENTILE BRETHREN IN ANTIOCH, AND SYRIA, 23 
AND CILlCI!, GREETING.' 
• Whereas we have heard that certain men who 24 

went out from us have troubled you with words 
and nnsettled your souls a by telling you to cir: 
cumcise yourselves and keep the Law although we 
gave them no such commission: 

• It has been determined by us, being assembled 25 
with one accord, to choose some from amongst our
selves and send them to you with our beloved' 
~arnabas and Saul, men that have offered up their 26 
lives for the~name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We 27 
have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who themselves 
also' will tell you by word the same which we tell 
you by letter. 

• For it has been determined by the Holy Spirit SiS 
and by us, to lay upon yon no greater burden than 
these necessary things: that ye abstaiu from meats 29 
offered to .idols, and from blood, and from thinD'S 
strangled, and from fornication. ·Wherefrom if yo 
keep yourselves it shall be well with yon. FAREWELL.' 

The encouragement inspired by this letter would be incteased by 
the sight of Judas and Silas, who were ready to confirm its contents 
by word of mouth.. These two disciples remained some short time 
at Antioch. They were p08Sessed of t.hat power of • prophecy' 
which was ene of the·forms in which the Holy Spirit made His 
presence known.: and the Syrian Christians were 'exhorted. and 
confirmed' by the exer<ll\e M this miraculous gift. • The minds of 
all were in grea.t tranquillity when the tim.e came for the return of 
these messengers' to the Apostles' a.t Jerusa.lem. Silas, however, 

1 We adhere to the 'fextus Recep
tUB, althou .. " the' mid' before • Bre
thren' i. omitted in many weighty 
MSS. But it is slIpportcd bv Chrv
sostom, hy several of the uncinl MSS., 
and by many of t.he most ancient ver
sions. Its omission might haye been 
caused bv hierarchical tendencies. It 
.hunld lie observed tbat the phrase 
without the conjunction is entirely un
known elsewhere, which is a st.rong 
argument against its being the correct 
reading here. Also the omission ap
pears to render the superscription of. 
this document inconsistent with the 
enumeration of the three distinct 
T,ortie. to it in verse 22. 

I • Greeting.' The I/nly other place 
~here this snlutation ()("('urs is James 
i.l ; an undesigned coincidence, tend-

ing to prove the genuineness of this 
document. 

3 Although the best MSS. omit the 
words • by telling •••• Law,' yet we 
think they cannot possibly be an inter
polation. 

• I t is another undesigne<\ COinCI
dence, that the names of the... two 
Apo.tles are bere in the reverse order 
to that which, in St. Luke', narrative 
(except when he speaks of Jerusalem), 
they haye as."med since chap. xiii. 
In tbevi.wofthe Chllrch at Jerusalem, 
Paul's name would natnrally come after 
that of Barnabas. See above, p.l'O, n. 5. 

A The present participle may be ex· 
plained by the ancient idiom of letter
writing, by which the writer transferred 
bimself into the time of the roader. 

• Acts XT. 32. Com~.re xiii. 1. 
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either remained at Antioch or lOOn came back thither.! He was 
destined, as we shall see, to become the companion of St. Paul, and 
to be at the beginning of the second missionary journey what Bar
nabas had been at the beginning of the first. 

Two painful lcenel were witnessed at Antioch before the Apostle 
ltarted on that second journey. We are informed' that Paul and 
BarnablUl protracted their stay in this city, and were diligently 
occupied, with many othel'l, in making the glad tidings of the 
Gospel known, and in the general work of Christian instruction. 
It is in this interval of time that we must place that visit of St. 
Peter to Antioch,' which St. Paul mentions in the Epistle to the 
Galatia.ns,· immedistely after his notice of the affairs of the COWl
cil. It appeal'l that Peter, having come to Antioch for some 
reMon which is unknown to UI,6 lived at first in free and un
restrained intercourse with the Gentile converts, meeting them in 
locial friendship, and eating with them, in full consistency with 
the apirit of the recent Decree, and with his own conduct in the 
case of Corneliu8. A t this time certain Jewish brethren came 
• from Jamea,' who presided over the Church at Jerusalem. 
Whether they were really Bent on 80me nllssioll by the Ap'Jstle 
James, or we are merely to understand that they came from Jeru
wem, ther brought with them their old Hebrew repugnance 
against IOClal intercourse with the' uncirCUlllcised; and Peter in 
their society began to vacillate. In weak compliance with their 
prejudices, he • withdrew and separated himself' from those whom 
he h!t.d lately treated as brethren and equala in Christ. Just as in 
an earlier part of his life he lu~d first asserted his readiness to fol
low his l\iaster to death, and then denied him through fear of a 
maid-aervant,-ao now, after publicly protesting against the notion 
of making any difference between the Jew and the Gentile, and 
against laying on the neck of the latter flo yoke whi4lh the former 
llad never been able to bear,' we find him contradicting his own 
prir.ciples, and • through fear of those-who were of the circum
cision' , giving all the sanction of his example to the introduction 
of clUte into tlle Church of Christ. 

I Aets xv. 34. The reading here ia jection to aay that his conduct helle was 
doubtfuL Tbe question. however, i. equally inconsistent with his own pre
immaterial. Ir the veJ'118 ia genuine, vious conduct in the case of Cornelius. 
it modifies the phrase' they were let Abp. Wh4tely (in the work quoted 
go' in the preceding Terse i if not, 11'8 helow, P. 1;9, n. 6) assumes that Peter 
lIa1'8 mel't'ly to enpposs that Silas went went to meet Paul at Jerusalem after the 
to Jerusalem and then returned. scene at Antioch, and..- a close resem-

t Acts sv. 8'>. b1ance between Peter's words (Acts xv. 
I Xeandt'l' places this meeting of 11) and those of Paul (Gal. ii. 14-16). 

Peter ADd Paul later i but hi. reasons , GaL ii. 11, &c. 
are far from 88tisfaetory. . Jo'rom the a Tbe tradition whicb represents 
order of narration in the Epistle to tbe Peter as having held the See of AD
Galatians, it is most natural to infer tioch before that of Rome haa boen 
that tbe meeting at Antioch took place mentioned before, p. lOG; D. 1. Tille
Boon after the Council at Jerusalem. mont placea the period of thia episco
Some writers wish to make it anterior pate about 36-42, A.D. He &oy. it ia 
to the Council, from an unwillingness • une chose aasez embarrassee;' and 
to believe tllat St. Peter wouldbove it is certainly di1Iicult to reconcile it 
acted in this manner aft.u the DecNe. with Scripture. 
But it ia a sufficient answer to tbis ob- 6 Aeis xv. 9,10. 7 GaL ii. 12.. 

lIr 
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Such conduct could not fail to excite in St. Paul the utmost in
dignation. St. Peter was not simply yielding a non-essential point, 
through a tender consideration for the consciences. of others. This 
Would have been quite in accordance with the principle so often 
asserted by his brother-Apostle, that' it is good neither to eat flesh 
nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy' brother stumbleth, or 
iii made weak.' Nor was this proceeding a prudent and innocent 
accommodation to' circumstances, for the sake of furthering the 
Gospel; like St; Paul's conduct in circumcising Timothy at lco.. 
nium:; lor, indeed, like the Apostolic Decree itself. St. Peter 
was acting tmder the influence of a contemptible and sinful motive, 
:"""the fear of man: and his behaviour was giving a strong sanction 
to the very heresy which was threatening the existence of the 
ChUrch; namely, the opinion that the observance of Jewish cere
monies Was necessary to salvation. Nor was this all. Other Jewish 
Christians, as was naturally to be expected, were led away by his 
example: and even Barnabas, the chosen companion of the Apostle 
of the Gentiles, who had been a witness and an actor in all the 
great transactions in Cyprus; in Pisidia, and Lycaonia,-even 
Barnabas, the missionary, was • carried away' with the dissimula.
tion of the rest. I When St. Paul was a spectator of such incon
sistency, and perceived both the motive in which it originated and 
the results to which it was leading, he would have been a traitor to 
his'Master's cause, if he had hesitated (to use his own emphatic 
words) to rebuke Peter 'before all,' and to • withstand him to the 
face.' , 
. It js evident from St. Paul's expression, that it was on some 

public oCcaliOli that this open rebuke took place. The scene, 
though slightly mentioned, 'is one of the most remarkable in 
Sacred History: and the mind naturally labours to picture to 
itself the appearance' of the two men. It is, therefore, at least 
allowable to '!nention here that general notion of the forms and 
features of the two Apostles, which .has been handed down in 
tradition, and was represented by the early artists.' St. Paul 5 

i Acts xvi. 3. S Gal ii. 13. 
8 Gal. ii. 14, 11. , 
We can only allude to tbe opinion 

of BOme early writers, that the whole 
scene was pre-arranged between Peter 
and Paul, and that there Wall no real 
misunderstanding. Even ChrYBOstom 
advocate... this unchristian view. 

'" For the representations of Sf; 
Peter and St. Paul in earlv pictures and 
mo.aico, ,..,ee the first vo)ume of Mrs. 
Jameson's Sacred a1ld Legmdary Art, 
especially pp. 145, 159, 161, 162. 201. 
They, correspond with the tradition
ary descriptions referred to in the next 
Dote. • St. Peter is a robust old man, 
with a broad lorebead, and ratber coarse 
features, an open undaunted oounte-
118000, ShOl·t gray bair, and short thick 
beard" cnrled, and of a silvery white. 
Paul was a man of small and meagre 
.stature, with an aquiline DOS., and 

Aparkling eyes: in the Greek type the 
face is long and oval, the forehead 
higb and bald; the hair brown, the 
beard long, flowing, and pointed .•••• 
These traditional characteristic types 
of the features and person of the two 
greatest Apostles were long adhered 
to. We find them most strictlr fol
lowed in the old Greek mo aics, m the 
early Christian scnlpture, and the early 
pictures, in all which the sturdy dig
nity and broad rustic features of St. 
Peter, and the elegant oontempllltive 
head of St. Paul, who look. like a 
Greek philosopher, form a most inter
esting and sug-gestive contrast.' The 
dispute at Antioch is the subject of a 
picture by Guido. See Po 167. 

6 The descriptions of St. Panl'. ap
pearance by Malala~ and Nicephorus 
are given at length in the larger edi
tiona. 
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is Bet before us u having the strongly marked and prominent 
features of a Jew, yet not without lIome of the finer lines indicative 
of Greek thought. Hill stature was diminutive, and hill body dis
fi{.'IlJ'ed by lOme lameness or distortion, which may have provoked 
tlu. conwmptuous expressions of hill enemies. l His beard was long 
and thin. His head was bald. The characteristics of hill face 
were, a tramparent complexion, which visibly betrayed the quick 
changes of his feelings, a bright gray eye under thickly overhanging 
united eyebrows,2 a cheerluJ. and winning expression' of countenance, 
which invited the approach and inspired the confidence of strangers. 
It would be natural to infer,8 from his continual journeys and 
manual labour, that he was posBeSBed of great strength of constitu
tion. llut men of delicate health have often gone through the greatest 
exertions:' and hill own worda on more than one occasion show 
that he suffered much from bodily infirmity. 5 St. Peter is repre
IIIlnted to us as a man of larger and stronger form, as hill character 
was harsher and more abrupt. The quick impulses of his soul re
vealed themsf.llves in the flashes of a dark eye. The complexion 
of hill face was pale and sallow: and the short hair, which is de
scribed as entirely gray at the time of hill death, curled black and 
thick round Ilia temples and hill chin, when the two Apostles stood 
together at Antioch, twenty years before their martyrdom. 

llulieving, as we do, that these traditionary pictures have pro
babl,y some foundation in truth, we gladly take them as helps to 
the unagination; And they certainly assist us in realising a re
markable scene, where Judaism and Christianity, in the persons of 
two Apostles, are for a moment brought before us in strong an
tagonism. The words addressed by St. Paul to St. Peter before 
the 8I!Bembled Christians at Antioch, contain the full statement of 
the G08pel &8 opposed to the Law. 'If thou, being born a. Jew, 
art wont to live' according to the customs of the Gentiles and not 
Ilf the Jews, why wouldest thou now constrain the Gentiles to keep 
the c.-dinance. of the Jews 1 We are Jews by birth, and not un
hallowed Gentile. ; yet, knowing that a man-is not justified by the 

I See above, p. 152. strongly, that he believes that 'any 
• See ahove, p. 119, n. 6. competent jud~ who carefully ex-
• See Act. xx. 7; 1 The .... Ii. 9; amint'S the Origlllal,' will acknowledge 

! ThHS. iii. 8; 2 O>r. xi. 23-28. I'ee the following to be the true sense of 
Tholuck'. E$88Y on 8t. l'aur. early the p....age" 'If thou, though a Jew 
Life, for ""me lIjleCulationa on the by birth, yet haat life (i.e. Ipirituai 
Apo.otle'. t~mperament. life )on the same term! aa the Gen-

• The Inotanco of Alfrro the O"'&t tiles, and not by virtue of thy being a 
mav be ril(htly alluded to. His bio- Jew, why dust tbon urge the Gentiles 
grll'rher, Asser, MVS that from his to Judaise l' It is, however, certain 
youtb to hi. death he W88 always that many competent persons ·bave ex-
eith~r suffering pain or expecting It. amined the passage carefully without 

b See 2 C<lr. xii.7; Gal iv. 13, 14. coming tothi. conclusion; and we can-
• A opiritoal. sense is 88Signed to not _ that there is any real difficulty 

the word 'live' in thia JlIIB8'I&'Il, by in rollowing the natural translation of 
Abp. Whately (Lee"',..,. on tIuJ Cha- the words:-' If thou art in the habit 
1'0"""' of ovr Lord'. Aptl,'l~.. 1I1fl3, of living with the freedom of a Gentile 
p. 198), and by Bp. Hinds (Stript .. ,.., and not the strictness of a Jew, whv 
tnId IA. AKlh<>rit.d Ver,ion, 1853, p. dost thou attempt to coerce the Gen-
18). The Arehbishvp 8ays, rather tiles into Judai..m P' 

N2 
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works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, we ourselves also 
have put our faith in Christ Jesus, that we might be justified by 
the faith of Christ, and not lry'the works of the law. For by the 
works of the law fiuaU lUI fltlltJ fie julllitUlr.' 1 These sentences con
tain in a condensed form the whole argument of the Epistles to the 
Galatians and Romans. 

Though the sternest indignation is expressed in this rebuke, we 
have no reason to suppose that any actual quarrel took place between 
the two Apostles. It is not improbable that St. Peter was immedi
ately convinced of his fault, and melted at once into repentance. 
His mind was easily susceptible of quick and sudden changes; his 
disposition was loving and generous: and we should expect his con
trition, as well as his weakness, at Antioch, to be what it was in the 
high-priest's house at Jerusalem. Yet, when we read the narrative 
of this rebuke in St. Paul's epistle, it is a relief to turn to that 
passage at the conclusion of one of St. Peter's letters, where, in 
speaking of the 'long-suffering of our Lord,' and of the prospect of 
sinless happiness in the world to come, he alludes, in touching 
words, to the Epistles 'of 'OUf' beloved brother Pam.' t We see how 
entirely all past difierences are forgotten,-how all earthly mis
understandings are absorbed and lost in the contemplation of Christ 
and eternal life. Not only did the Holy Spirit overrule all con
trarieties, so that the writings of both Apostles teach the Church 
the same doctrine: but the A postle who was rebuked' is not ashamed 
to call the attention of the Church to epistles in one page of which 
his own censure is recorded." It is an eminent triumph of Chris
tian humility and love. We shall not again have occasion to mention 
St. Peter and St. Paul together, until we come to the last scene of 
all.4 But, though tlley might seldom meet whilst labouring in their 
Master's cause, their lives were united, 'and ill their deaths they 
were not divided.' 

Coin or Antioch.' 

1 The quotation is from Psalm cxliii. mfht naturally be eupposed to make. 
2, which is also quoted in the same 2 Pet. iii. 15, 16. 
connection, Rom. iii. 20. There is I Dr. Vaughan'. HarrolD SerowM' 
much difference of opinion among com- (1846), p. 410. 
mentators on Gal. ii. os to the point • The martyrdom at Rome. See 
where Paul's address to Peter termi- Mrs. Jam~,.on'. Work, especially pp. 
nates. Many writers think it continues 180-183, 193-195. 
to the end of the chapter. We are in- A From the British Museum. See 
elined to belie"e that it ends at ver. 16 ; Mr. Scharrs drawing facing p. 103, 
and thnt the word which follow are and what i. said there of the emblem&
intended to meet doctrinal objections tical representation of Antioch. On 
(similar to those in Rom. iii. 8, 5, vi. 1, this coin the seated figure bears a palm
Iii, vii. 7, IS) which the Galatians branch, as the emblem of victory. 
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CHAPTER VIIL 

Political Divisiooa of Asia Minor.-Difficultiee of the Snbject.-Provineea in the 
Rt>i~ of Clal\dim and Nero. - I. ASIA.-II. BITHTh"'IA.. -ilL P AM
I'HrLlA.-IV. GALATlA.-V. PONTU8.-VI. CAPPADOCIA.- VII. 
CILll:IA.-Visitation of the Churches pro~ and Separation of 
raul ad Bamabaa.-Paul and Silaa in L'ilicia.-They cross the Taurus.
Lvwtra.-Timothv: hi' Circnmciaion.-.Jonmey through Phrygia.-5ickne811 
of St. PauL-Hii Rt>ception in Galatia.-Journey to the lEgean.-Alexandria 
Troaa.-St. Paul', Viaion. 

Tn life of St. Paul, being that of a traveller, and our purpose being 
to give a picture of the circumatanoea by which he waa surrounded, 
it ie often necesaary to refer to the geography, both physical and 
political, of the countries through which he passed. This ill the 
more needful-in"the case of .Asia Minor, not only because it was the 
&cene of a very great portion of his journeys, but because it ill le88 
known to ordinary readers than Palestine, Italy, or Greece. We have 
already described, at lOme length, the physical geography of those 
lOuthem district. which are in the immediate neighbourhood of 
Mount Taurua.' And now that the Apostle's travels take a wider 
range, and crOBII the .Asiatic peninsula from Syria to the frontiers of 
Europe, it ill important to take a general view of the political geo
graphy of thia part of the Roman Empire. UnleSB such a view ill 
obtained in the first place, it ill impoBBible to understand the tow
graphical expreSBiona employed in the narrative, or to conjecture 
the IOCW relatioIUI into which St. Paul waa brought in the course of 
hie jJumeys I through .Asia l'Ilinor. . 

It ie, however, no easy task to aacertain the exact boundaries of 
the Roman provincea in thia part of the world at any given date 
between Auglllltua and CoIUltantine. In the first place, these boun
danae were continually changing. The area of the different political 
dietrict. was liable to Budden and arbitrary alterationa. Such terms 
III ' Aaia," 'Pamphylia,'· &c., though denoting the extent of a true 
political jurisdiction, implied a larger or smaller territory at one 
time than another. And again, we find the namea of earlier and 
later periods of hiatoryroixed up together in inextricable confusion. 
Some of the oldest geographical terms, .uch &8 '1Eolia,' 'Ionia,' 
, Caris.,' 'Lydia,' were disappearing from ordinary use in the time 
of the Apostles:' but others, auch &8 'l'IIysia" and ' Lycaonia,' ~ 

I Chap. I. pp. 17-19. Chap. VI. PI'-
126,I:!i. 

, i.e. the jonmeya in Acta ltvi. and 
Acta ltviii. 

• Aetl Ii.', vi. 9, ltvi. 6, xix. 10, 
2i, 31, ltx. 16, 18, l<l<viil!; 1 Cor. 
ltvi. l!j; :! Cor, i. fI; l! Tim. i. IS; 1 
Pet. 1.1-

• Acts Ii. 10, xiii. 13, ltV. as, ltxvii.5o 
• Tacitus, Vitrovius, Justin, &c. 

speak of Pergnmns, Ephesus, Cnidus, 
Thyatira, &c. as town8 of ..faits, not of 
lEolia, Ionia, Carla, Lydia, &c., respec
tively. See Acts l<l<vll. 2; Rev. i. 11-

• Acta xvi. 7, 8. 
, .Acts xiv. G, 11. 
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still remained. 'Obsolete and existing divisions are presented to us 
together: and the common maps of .Asia Itfinor 1 are as unsatisfac
tory as if a map of France were set before us, distributed half into 
provinces and half into departments. And in the third place, some 
of the names have no political significance at all, but express rather 
the ethnographical relations of ancient tribes. Thus,' Pisidia,' S 

denotes a district which might partly be in one province and partly 
in another; and 'Phrygia'· reminds us of the diffusion of an 
ancient people, the broken portions of whose territory were now 
under the jurisdiction of three or four distinct governors. Caaes of 
this kind are, at first sight, more embarrassing than the others. 
They are not merely similar to the two-fold subdivision of Ireland, 
where a province, like Ulster, may contain several definite counties : 
but a nearer parallel is to be found in Scotland, where a geo
graphical district, associated with many historical recollections,
such as Galloway or Lothian,-may be partly in one COWlty ·and 
partly in another. 

Our purpose is to elucidate the political subdivisions of .Asia ItIinor 
as they were in the reigns of Claudius and Nero,--Qr in other words, 
to enumerate the provinces which existed, and to describe the bound
aries which were aasigued to them, in the middle of the first century 
of the Christian era. The order we shall follow is from West to 
East, and in so doing we shall not deviate widely from the order 
in which the provinces were successively incorporated as substan
tive parts of the Roman Empire. We are not, indeed, to suppose 
that St. Luke and St. Paul used all their topographical exprea
sions in the strict political sense, even when such a sense was 
more or 1688 customary. There was an exact usage and a popu
lar usage of all these terms. But the first step towards t4ing 
our geographical ideas of Asia Minor must be to trace the boun
daries of the provinces. When this is done, we shall be better 
able to distinguish those terms which, about the year 50 A.D., 
had ceased to have any true political significance, and to discrimi
nate between the technical and the popular language of the sacred 
writers. 

I . .Asu.-There is sometimes a remarkable interest associated 
with the history of a geographical term. One case of this kind is 
suggested by the allusion which has just been made to the British 
islands. Early writers speak of" Ireland under the appellation of 
, Scotia.' Certain of its inhabitants crossed over to the opposite 
coast:·, their name spread along with their influence: .and at length 
the title of Sootland was entirely transferred from one island to,the 
other. In classical historywe have a similar instance in the name of 
• Italy,' which at first only denoted the southernmost extremity of 
the peninsula: then it was extended 80 as to include the whole with 
the exception of Cisalpine Gaul: and finally, crossing the Rubioon, 

1 In the ordinary mapa, ethnogra
phical and political divisions of three 
or four dilTerent periods are confused. 
together. In 80me of the more JeceIlt, 
~ Roman provinci&l diviaions ..... in-

dicated, and the emperor's and senate's 
provinces distinguished. • ' 

• Acta xiii. 1~ xi .... 24-
a Acta ii. 10, "vi. 6, llViii. 2340 
• See beginning of Bode'. HiBtoIJ"-
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it advanced to the Alps; while the name of f Gaul' retreated~
yond them. Another instance, on a'larger scale, a presented to ,\18 
on the BOuth of the Mediterranean. The« Africa' of the Ro~ 
Ipread from a limited territory on the shore of that sea, till it em
braced the whole continent which was circumnavigated by VasCo di 1 

Gama. And simila.rly the tenn, by which we are accustomed"to, 
dt:llignate the larger and more famous continent of the ancient world, 
traces it. derivation to the • Asian meadow by the streams of ille 
Cayster,' I celebrated ill the poems of Homer. , ' 

Thi. is the earliest occurrence of the word 'Asia.', We fi,nd, 
however, even in the older poets, I the word used in it. ~est senie 
to denote all the countries in the far East. l;ither the Greeks, made 
familiar with the original Asia by the settlement of their kindred~ 
it. neighbourhood, applied it as a generic appellation to all the re
gionll beyond it : • or the extension of the kingdom of Lydia from the 
banks of the Cayster to the Halys as it. eastern boundary, diffuiled 
the name of Asia as far &I that river, and thus suggested the division 
of Herodotus into:' Asia within the Halys' and • Asia beyond,the 
Halye." Howeve~ this might be" the tenn retained, through. the 
Greek and Roman' periods, both a wider and a narrower sense; ,of 
which senses we ,are concerned only with the latter. The As~ of 
the New Testament is not the continent which stretches into the 
remote East from the Black Sea and the Red Sea, but simply the 
western portion of that peninsula which, in modem times; has re
ceived the name of .. Asia Minor.' $ What extent of country, and 
what political significance we are to assign to ,the tefJll, will,~ 
shown by a. statement of a few historical changes. ' , ' ",,' , 

The fall of Crreaus reduced the Lydian kingdom to a ,Persian 
aatrapy. With the res' of the Persian empire, this region west 
of the HalYI fell before the armies of Alexander. In the confusion 
which followed the conqueror's death, an independant dynastY,e,,:" 
ta'..lished itself at Pergamus, not far from the site of ancient Troy; 
At first their territory was narrow, and Attalus I. had to IItruggle 
with the Gauls who had invaded the peninsula, and with the neigh
bouring chieftains of Bithynia, who had invited them.6 , Antago;
nist. still more fonnidable 'were the Greek kings of Syria, who 
claimed to be • Kings of Asia,' and aimed. at the possession of~1! 

I Virgil adopts the phrase from 
Homer. It does not appear that the 
Roman, -Prose write... ever used' the 
word In its primitive and narrowest 
1e116e. ' 

I As In A:schyl .... 
• Having the same general meaning 

U 01\1 ph_I! • The East.' The words 
• Levant' and' Anadoli' (the,modern 
name of Asia Minor) have come Into 
lISe in the same way. 

t We may compare the case of 
• f'aleotine,' which at first _ant only 
the oount.ry of the Pbilistinell, and then 
1081 used by the Greeks and Roman~ 
to designate the 'II' hole of the land of 
Cauaaa. 

l The peninsula which we call Asia 
Minor 1088 never treated bv the ancients 
u a geographical wbole. 'Tbeoommon 
divisions were, • Asia within the HaJJ'S ; 
and • Asia beyond the Ha1y8~ (88 
above); or, • Asia within the Taurus ' 
and' Asia beyond the Taurus." It is 
very important to bear this In mind: 
for lome interpreteR' of the New Tett .. 
ment imagine that the Asia, there 
Bpoken of ja the peninsula of laser 
Asia. The term • Asia Minor' i. first 
found In Orosius, a writer of the fourth 
century, though • Asia Major~ is used 
by Ju.!in,to ,denote t~e rem~~ 'and. 
eastern parts of the conti.n~'" (,;, .,'., 

• See below. P. 18~ ,..... '.- • 
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whole peninsula. 1 But the Romaus appeared in the East, and 
ordered Antiochus to retire beyond the Taurus, and then conferred 
substantial rewards on their faithful allies. Rhodes became the 
mistress of Carla and Lycia, on the opposite coast j and Eumenes, 
the son of Attalus, received, in the West and North-west, Lydia 
and Mysia, and a good portion of that vague region in the interior 
which was usually denominated 'Phrygia,>S~tretching in one 
direction over the district of Lycaonia. 1 Then it was that, as J.50 
years since the Margraves of Brandenburg became Kings of Prussia, 
so the Princes of Pergamus became 'Kings of Asia.' For a time 
they reigned over a highly-civilised territory, which extended from 
Ilea to sea.' The library of Pergamus was the rival of that of 
.Alexandria. : and Attaleia., from whence we have lately seen the 
Apostle sailing to Syria 4 (Acta xiv. 25, 26) and Troas, from whence 
we shall presently see him sailing to Europe (Acta xvi. 11), were 
the southern and northern (or rather the eastern and western) 
harbours of King AttaIus II. At length the debt of gratitude to 
the Romans was paid by King AttaIus Ill., who died in the year 
133 B.C., and left by testament the whole of his dominions to the 
benefactors of his house. And now the 'Pr01litice of Asia' appears 
for the first time as a new and significant term in the history of 
the world. The newly acquired possession was p1a.ced under a 
proot.or, and ultimately a pro-consul. & The letters and speeches of 
Cicero make us fanriIiar with the names of more than one who 
enjoyed this distinction. One was the orator's brother, Quintus j 

another was Flaccus, whose conduct as governor he defended 
before the Senate. Some slight changes in the extent of the pro
vince may be traced. Pamphylia was withdrawn from this juris
diction. Rhodes lost her continental possessions, and Carla was 
added to Asia, while Lycia was declared independent. The boun
dary on the side of Phrygia is not easily deternlined, and was 
probably variable. 8 But enough has been said to give a general 
idea of what is meant in the New Testament by that 'A.sia,' which 
st. Paul attempted to enter (Acta xvi. 6), after passing through 
Phrygia and Galatia j which St. Peter addressed in his First 
Epistle (1 Pet. i. 1), along with Pontus, Cappadocia, Galatia., and 

1 In the first book of Maccabee.. 7, was also built by Attalus II. (Phil
(viii. 6) we find Antiochus the Great adelphus). 
called by this title. And even after 6 We learn from Acta xix. 38-
his successors were driven beyond the 'there are proconsuls (deputies)'
Taurus by the Romans, we see it re- that it was a procousular or senatorial 
taiued by them, as the title of 'King province. The important distinction 
of France! was retsined by our own between the emperor's and the senate's 
monarchs until a verY recent period. provinces has been carefully stated in 
See 1 Mace. xi. 13, xli. 39, xiii. 32; 2 Chap. V. pp. 115-117. The incideutal 
Mace. iii. 8. proof in the Acta i. confirmed by 8trabo 

I The ease of Mysia, in consequence and Dio, who tell us that Augustus 
of the difficulties of Acta xvi. 7, 8, made Asia a proconsular prorince. 
will be examined particularlv, when we 8 Hence we find both the sacred and 
come to this part of 8t. Paul's journey. heathen writers of the period sometimes 

a Thus Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe including Phrygia in Asia and 80me
were probably once in 'Asia.' See be- times excluding it. In 1 Pet. i. 1 it 
low, under Galatia. 8eems to be included; in ActB"ii. 9,10. 

'}>p. 168, 159. Another Scripture xvi. 6, it is expressl1 exc1ude4. 
city, the l'hiladelphia of Rev. i. 11, iii. 
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Bithynia; and which embraced the 'Ieven churches' (Rev. i. II) 
'Whoee angela are mentioned in the Revelation of St. John. 

II. BITBYNU.-Nerl to AsiA, both in proximity of situation and 
in the order of its establishment, was the province of BithyniA. 
Nor were the circumstancell very different under which these two 
provihces l&llsed under the Roman sceptl"Q. As a new dynasty 
establiahe itself after the death of Alexander on the north-eastern 
Ihores of the JEgean, 10 an older dynasty secured its independence 
at the western edge of the Black Sea. Nicomedes I. was the king' 
'Who invited the Gaula with whom Attalus I. had to contend: and 
&II Attallll III., the last of the Honae of Pergamus, paid his 
debt to the RoIuans by making them his heirs, so the last of the 
Bithyni&n House, Nicomedes III., left his kingdom as a legacy to 
the Barne power in the year 75. It received some accessions on 
the east after the deteat of Mithridates; and in this condition we 
find it in the list given by Dio of the provinces of Augustus; the 
debatable land between it and AsiA being the district of Mysia, 
through 'Which it is neither easy nor necessary to draw the exact 
frontier-line. I Stretching inland from the shores of the Propontis 
and BosphoTUS, beyond the lakes near the cities of Nicrea and 
Nicomedia, to the upper ravines of the Sangarius, and the snowy 
range of Mount OlympllB, it 'Was a province rich in all the changes 
of beauty and grandeur. Its history is &II varied as its scenery, if 
'We trace it from the time 'When Hannibal 'Was an exile at the court 
of Prusiaa,' to the establishment of Othman's Mahommedan capital 
in the city 'Which still bears that monarch's name. It 'Was Ha
driAn'lI favourite province, and many monuments remain of that 
emperor'l partiality.' But we cannot say more of it without leav
ing our proper subject. .We have no reason to believe that St. 
Paul ever entered it, though once he made the attempt." Except 
ih, p&88ing mention of Bithynia in this and one other place,6 it 
baa no connection with the apostolic writings. The first great 
paBB&ge of its ecclesiaatical history is found in the correspondence 
of Trajan with its governor Pliny, 'concerning the persecution of 
the Christians. The second is the meeting of the first general 
Council, when the Nicene Creed 'Was drawn· up on the banks of the 
Lake Ascanilll. 

m. PAMPBYLIA.-This province has been already mentioned 
(Chap. VI.) &II one of the regions traversed by St. Paul in his first 
missionary journey. But though its physical features have been 
described, its political limits have not been determined. The true 

I See below, 'on Acla zvi. 7, 8. 
• The town of Bl'tJfU8fJ reminds us 

of snother illustriou8 African exile. 
Abd~-Kadt'1', "'ho &ince the earth
quake (after visiting Paris) baa been 
pennittcd to withdraw to Damascus 
(1805). 

I It was the birthplace or hie fa
vourite ADtinollS; and coina are ext&il~ 

which iDustrate this feeling. Hadrian 
took it from the senate, and placed it 
under his own jurisdiction. But when 
St. Paul passed this way, it was under 
the senate, as may be proved by coins 
both of the reign of Claudius and subo 
Be«Juent dates. 

Acta xvi. 7. 
• 1 Pet.i.!. 
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Pamphylia of the earliest writers is simply the plain which bordeI's 
the Bay of Attalehi, and which, as we have said (p. 127), retreats 
itself like a bay into the mountains. How small and insignificant 
this territory was, may be seen from the records of the Persian, 
war, to which Herodotus says that it sent only thirty ships; while 
Lycia, on one side, contributed fifty, and Cilicia, on the other, a 
hundred. Nor do we find the name invested with any wider 
significance, till we approach the frontier of the ROman period. ,A 
singular dispute between Antiochus and the king of Pergamus, as 
to whether Pamphylia was really within or beyond l'oIount Taurus, 
was decided by the Romans in favour of their ally. 1 This could 
ouly be effected by a generous inclusion of a good portion of the 
mountainous country within the range of this geographical term. 
Henceforward, if not before, Pamphylia comprehended some con- , 
siderable part of what was anciently called Pisidia. We have seen 
that the Romans united it to the kingdom of Asia. It was, there
fore, part of. the province of Asia at the death of Attalus. It.is 
difficult to trace the steps by which it was detached from that pro
vince. We find it (along with certain ,districts of Asia) included 
in the military jurisdiction of Cicero; when he was governor of 
Cilicia. 2 It is spoken of as a separate province in the reign of 
Augustus.8 Its boundary on the Pisidian side, or in the direction 
of Phrygia,' must be left indeterminate. Pisidia was included in 
this province : but, again, Pisidia is itself indeterminate: and we 
have good reasons for believing that Antioch in Pisidia was really 
under the governor of Galatia. Cilicia was contiguous to Pam
phylia on the east. Lycia was a separate region on the west,fust 
as an appendage to Rhodes • in the time of the republic, and then 
as a free state under the earliest emperors; but about the very 
time when Paul was travelling in these countries, Claudius brought 
it within the provincial system, and united it to Pamphylia:· and 
inscriptions make us acquainted with a public officer who bore'the 
title of ' Proconsul of Lycia and Pamphylia.' 7 ." , 

IV~ GALATIA. - We now ~ome to a. political division of Asia 
Minor, which demands a more careful attention. Its sacred interest 
is greater than that of all the others, and its history is more pecu
liar. The Christians of Galatia were they who received the Apostle 
'as if he had been an angel,'-who, 'if it had been possible, would 
have plucked out their eyes and given'them to him,'-and then 
were 'so Boon removed' by new teachers 'from him that called 
them, to another' Gospel,'-who began ~ 'run well,' and then 

I See p. 184. 
I Ep. ad ..4.tt. v. 21. 
8 Dio C8SI!iU8 tells UB that the Pam

phylian districts bestowed on Amyntas 
were restored by Augustus to their own 
province.. The same author is referred 
to below (n. 6) for· a change in the 
re~n of Claudius. 

l'isidia was often reckoned 'as a 
pnrt of Phrygia, under the name, of 
• Pisidian Phrygia.· ..' . " 

6 See above, p. 184-
• This we have on the anthority of 

Dio Cassiue and Suetonins. The latter 
writer says. that about the Bame time 
Claudius made over to the senate the 
provinces of Macedonia and Achaia. 
Hence we find a P'.'!'coJlSUi at Corinth. 
Acts xviii. 12. ' - , 

7 At a later period_Lycia was a dis
tinct province, with Myra as its capitlll. 
See Chap. XXIII. ' 
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were hindered,-who were 'bewitched' by that zealwhich~com. 
passed Ilea and land to make one prollelyte,-and who were &iii rea.dy, 
111 the fervour of their party spirit, to ' bite and devour one anOther,' 
lUI they were willing to change their. teachers and their gospels.1 

It is no mere fancy which discovers, in these expressions of St. 
Paul', Epistle, indica.tions of the character of that .remarkable race 
of numkind, which all writers, fNm Oresa.r to Thierry, . have. <le
scribed aa lIusceptible of quick impressions and sudden changes, 
with a fickleness. equal to their courage and enthusiasm, and . a 
constant liability to that disunion which is the fruit of excessive 
vanity,-that race, which haa not only produced one of the greatest 
natiolll of modem times, I but which, long before the. Christian 'era, 
wandering forth from their early European seats, burnt l4>me and 
pillaged Delphi, founded an empire in northern Italy more than 
oo-extensive with Austrian Lombardy,8 and another itt Asia Minor, 
equal in importance to one of the largest pachalics. . 

For the' Galatia.' of the New Testament was really the '(101UZ' 
of the East. The' Epistle to the Galatians' would more literally 
and more correctly be called the 'Epistle to the Gauls.'When 
Livy, in his account of the Roman campaigns in Galatia, speaks of 
its inhabitants, he always calls them '.Gauls.' 4 When the Greek 
historia. ns speak of the inhabitants of ap.cient France, the word they 
use is 'Galatians.' 5 The two terms .are merely the Greek and 
Latin forms of the same 'barbarian' appellation. 6 ,. ' ... 

That emigration of the Gauls, which ended in the settlenlCnt in 
Asia l1inor, is leu famous than those. which led to the. disasters ~ 
Italy and Grooce ; but it is, in fact, identical with the latter of these 
two emigratious, and its results were more permanent. The wau;riors 
who roamed over the Cevennes, or .by the banks of the Garonne, 
reappear on the Halys and at the base of Mount Dindymus.They 
Jlxchange the luperstitio!l8 of Dnpdism for the ceremonies o~; the 
worship of Oybele. The very name of the chief Galatian· ~\I is 
one with which we are familiar,in the earliest history of.Franqe; 
and Jerome says that, in his own day, the language spoken,. at 
Ancyra was almost identical with that of Treves. 7 The Galatians 
were a stream from that torrent of barbarians which poured into 
Greece in the third century before our era., and which recoil.eQ. in 
confusion from the cliffs of Delphi. Some tribes had previously 
Ileparated from the ~ army, and penetrated into Thrace. There 

I Gal. iv. 15, L ( v. 7; iii I, i. 7, 
v.15. . 

I The French travellen (u Tour
nefort and Texier) 888m to write with 
patriotic enthwrlasm when they touch 
Galatia; and we have fOWld our heat 
materiala in TWerry's history. 

8 This wu written before 1859. . 
C The country of the Galatiane was' 

-sometimes called Gallogmcia. 
• Some have even tho~ht that the 

word trBDBiated • Galatia in 2 Tim. 
iv. 10, means the country commonly 
calII:d G&Dl. 

8' And we may add that • Galata.' 
and • Keltal' are the same word.' See 
Arnold'. &me, i. 522. 

7 It is very likely that there ,waa 
some Teutonic element in these .emi
grating tribes, but it is hardly possible 
now to distinguish it from the Keltic. 
The converging lin.. of distinct na
tionaIitiee become more faint u we 
ascend towards the point where tbey 
meet. Thierry considers the ToIisto
boil, whose leader wu Lutariua (Luther 
or Clothair?), to have been " 'Ieullonic 
triba. 
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they were joined by certain of the fugitives, and together they 
appeared on the coasts, which are separated by a narrow ann of the 
sea from the rich plains and valleys of Bithynia. The wars with 
which that kingdom was harassed, made their presence acceptable. 
Nicomedes was the Vortigern of Asia Minor: and the two Gaulish 
chieftains, Leonor and Lutar, may be fitly compared to the two 
legendary heroes of the Anglo-Saxon invasion. Some difficulties 
occurred in the passage of the Bosphorus, which curiously contrast 
with the easy voyages of our piratic ancestors. But once established 
in Asia Minor, the Gauls lost no time in spreading over the whole 
peninsula with their arms and devastation_ In their :first crossing 
over we have compared them'to the Saxons. In their :first occu
pation they may be more fitly compared to the Danes. For they 
were a movable anny ratherthan a nation,-encamping, marching, 
and plundering at will. They stationed themselves on the site of 
ancient Troy, and drove their chariots in the plain of the Cayster_ 
They divided nearly the whole peninsula among their three tribes. 
They levied tribute on cities, and even on kings. The wars of the 
East found them various occupation. They hired themselves out 
as mercenary soldiers. They were the royal guards of the kings of 
Syria, and the mamelukes of the Ptolemies in Egypt. 1 

The surrounding monarchs gradually curtailed their power, and 
repressed them within narrower lintits. First Antiochus Soter 
drove the Tectosages, S and then Eumenes drove the Trocmi and 
Tolistobii, into the central district which afterwards became Galatia. 
Their territory was definitely}llarked out and surrounded by the 
other states of Asia Minor, and they retained a geographical position 
similar to that of Hungary in the midst of its German and Sclavonic 
neighbours. By degrees they coalesced into a number of small 
confederate states, and ultimately into one united kingdom.' Suc
cessive circumstances brought them into contact with the Romans in 
various ways; :first, by a religious embassy sent from Rome to obtaili 
peaceful possession of the sacred image of Cybele; secondly, by the 
campaign of Manlius, who reduced their power and left them a 
nominal independence; and then thro,gh the period of hazardous 
alliance with the rival combatants in the Civil Wars. The:first 
Deiot&rus was made king by Pompey, fled before CreaM' at the 
battle of Pharsalia, and was defended before the conqueror by Cicero, 
in a speech which still remains to us. The second Deiotarus, like 
his father, was Cicero's friend, and took charge of his son and 
nephew during the Cilician campaign. Amyntas, who succeeded 
him, owed his power to Antony,4 but prudently went over to Au-

I Even in the time of Julius C~ar, 
we find four hundred Gauls (Gala
tians), who had previonsly been part of 
Cleopatra's body-guard, given for the 
same purpose to Herod. Joseph. W .... , 
xx. 8. 
. I His appellation of Soter or 'the 
Saviour was derived from this vic
tory. 

',:[\IiJ d081 not seem to have been 

effectuallv the case till after the cam
paign of Manlius. The nation was for 
some time divided into four tetrarchies_ 
Deiotarlls was the first sole ruler; first 
as tetrarch, then as king. 

• He received some parts of Lyca
onia ami Pnmphvlia in addition to 
Galatia Proper. l5ee above, Chap. 1. 
p.l9. 
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gURtlll in the battle of Actiwl). At the death of Amynta.B, Augustus 
made lOme modifications in the extent of Galatia, and placed it 
under a governor. It WaR now a province, reaching from the 
borders of A.ia and Bithynia to the neighbourhood of Iconium, 
Lyatra, and Derbe, 'citieR of Lyca.onia.' I. 

Henceforward, like the Western Gaul, this territory WaR a part of 
the Roman Empire, though retaining the traces of its history ~ the 
character and language of its principal inhabitants. There WaR this 
difference, however, between the EaRtern and the Western Gaul, that 
the latter wu more rapidly and more completely aRsimilated to Italy. 
It passed from its barbarian to its Roman state, without being sub
jected to any intermediate civilisation. S . The Gauls of the EaRt, 
on the other hand, had long been familiar with the Greek language 
and the Greek culture. 8t. Paul's Epistle WaR written in Greek. 
The cotemporary inscriptions of the province are usunlly in the same 
language. The Galatians tllemselves are frequently ca.lled Gnllo
Grwcians ; I and many of the inhabitants of the province must have 
been of pure Grecian origin. Another section of the population, the 
early Phrygians, were probably numerous, but in a.lower and more 
degraded pOllition. The presence of great numbers of Jews 4 in the 
province, lmplieR that it WaR, in lome respects, favourable for traffic; 
and it is evident that the district must have been constantly inter
sected by the course of caravans from Armenia, the Hellespont, and 
the South. 6 The Roman Itineraries inform us of the lines of com
munication between the great towns near the HalYI and the other 
parts of Asia Minor. These circumstances are closely connected 
with the .pread of the Gospel, and we shnll return to them again 
when we dellcribe 8t. Paul' • .first reception in Galatia. 

V. PONTus.-The la.&t independent dynaRties in the north of the 
Peninsula have hitherto appeared aR friendly or subserrient to the 
R"man power. Asia and Bithynia were voluntarily ceded by Atta.
lUI and Nicomedes; and Galatia, on the death of AmyntaR, quietly 
fell into the lltation of a province. But when we advance still fur
ther to the EaRt, we are reminded of a monarch who presented a 

I The Pampbylian portion was re
moved <_ above), but the Lycaonian 
mIlained. Thus we find Pliny reckon
ing the Lystrmi in Galatia, though he 
_rna to Imply e1aewhere that the 
Immediate neighbourhood of lconium 
wu in Aaia. It is therefore quite 
poasible, 80 far as geogt'Rphical dif
ficulties are concerned, that the Chris
tian communhiee in the neighbourhood 
of Lyotrl might he called' Churches of 
GalatiL' W .. think, however, as will 
be shown In the Appendix, that other 
difficulties are decisive against the view 
th.n! mentioned. 

I The immediate neighbourhood of 
Marseilles, which was thoroughly im
blled wilh a knowledge of Greek, muat 
uf COUn!8 be excepted. 

I See above, p. 187, n. 4. 
4 :see in Josephus (Ant. xvi. 6) tbe 

letter which Augustus wrote in favour 
of the Jews of Ancyra, and which 11'88 
inserlbed on a pillar in the temple of 
c...sar. We shall have nccasion here
after to mention the • Monumentum 
Ancyranum.' 

• Gordium, one of the minor towns 
near the western frontier, 11'118 a con
oriderable emporinm. So was Tavium 
the capital of the Eastern GalatiaD8 t11~ 

. Trocmi, who dwelt beyond the 'Hu
lya. The Tolistoboii were the western 
trib~ near the Sangarius, with Peasi
nus 88 their capitaL The chief toW1l 
of the Tectoaogea in the centre, and 
the metropolis of the nation, was An
cyra. 
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formidable and protracted opposition to Rome. The war with Mith
ridates was one of the most serious wars in which the Republic was 
ever engaged; and it was not till after a long struggle that Pompey 
brought the kingdom of Pontus under the Roman yoke. In placing 
Pontus among the provinces of Asia Minor at this exact point of 
St. Paul's life, we are (strictly speaking) guilty of an anaChronism. 
Forlong after the western portion of the empire of MithridatAs was 
united partly with Bithynia and partly with Galatia,l the region 
properly called Pontus 2 remained under the government of ind,}
pendent chieftains. Before the Apostle's death, however, it W:1B 

really made a province by Nero.s Its last king was that PolemoII. 
who was alluded to at the beginning of this work, as the contemp
tible husband of one of Herod's grand-daughters.· In himself he is 
quite unworthy of suc~ particular notice, but_he demands our atten
tion, not only because, as the last independent king in Asia Minor, 
he stands at one of the turning points of history, but also because, 
through his marriage with Berenice, he must have had some con
nection with the Jewish population of Pontus, and therefore pro
bably with the spread of the Gospel on the shores of the Euxine. 
We cannot forget that Jews of Pontuswere at Jerusalem on the day 
of Pentecost,' that the Jewish Christians of Pontus were addressed' 
by St.Peter in his first epistle,6 and that' a Jew born in Pontus" 
became one of the best and most useful associates of the Apostle of 
the Gentiles. 

VI. CAPPADOcIA.-Crossing the- country southwards from the 
birthplace of Aquila towards tllBt of St. Paul, we traverse the wide 
and varied region which formed the province of Cappadocia, inter
mediate between Pontus and Cilicia. The period of its provincial 
existence began in the reign of Tiberius. - Its last king was Arche
laus,' the cotemporary of the Jewish tetrarch of the same name.· 
Extending from the frontier of Galatia to the river Euphrates, and 
bounded on the south by the chain of Taurus, -it was the largEd 
province of Asia Minor. Some of its cities are celebrated in ecole-

1 See above, under Pampbylia. for 
the addition to that province. A tract 
of country, near the Halv., hence
forward called Pontus Galaticus, was 
added to the kingdom of Deiotarus. 

2 Originally, thia district near the 
Enxine was considered a part of Cap
padocia, and called 'Cappadbcia on 
the sea (Pontua).' The name Pontus 
graduallv came mto nse, with the rising 
power or the ancesto1'll of. Mitbridates 
the Great. 

S It is probably in]possible to deter
mine .the boundary whiel. was ulti
mately arranged between the two con
tiguous provincea ofPontos and Cappa
docia, when the last of the independent 
monarch. bad ceased to reign. In the 
division of Constantine, Poutus fonned 
two provinces, ODe called He1enopontus 

inbonour of his mother, the other still 
retaining the name of Pontos Polemo
niacDs. 

• P. 19. and p 20. n. 4. In or about 
the year 60 A.D. we lind Berenice again 
with Agrippa in Judrea, on the occasion 
of St. Paul's defence at Cresarea. Acts 
xxv., xxvi. It is probable that- she 
was with Polemo in Pontus about the 
year 52, when St. Paul waa travelling 
1D the neighbourhood. 

~ Acts ii. 9. 8 1 Pet. i. 1. 
7 Acts xviii. 2. 
8 He waa made king by Antony, and 

fiftv years· afterwards, was aummoned 
to ROme by Tiberiu., who had been 
offended by some disn'spect shown to 
himself in the island of Rhodee. 
_ 8 Matt. ii. 22. 
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.iailtical hiatory.1 But in the New Testament it is only twice 
alluded to, once in the Acts,2 and once in the Epistles. 3 

VII. CILlcu.-A single province yet remains, in pne respect 
the mOlt interesting of all, for its chief city was the Apostle's native 
town. For too reason the reader's attention was invited long ago 
to ita geography and history.4 It is therefore unnecessary to dwell 
upon them further. We need not go back to the time when Ser
viliua destroyed the robbers in the mountains, and Pompey the 
pirates on t.he coast. I And enough has been said of the coIlBpicuous 
period of its provincial condition, when Cicero came down from 
Cappadocia through the great pass of Mount Taurus,6 and the let
tera of hia corre8pondents in Rome were forwarded from Tarsus to 
hi. camp on the Pyramus. Nearly all the light we possess concern
ing the fortunes of Roman Cilicia is concentrated on that particular 
time. We know the names of hardly any of its later governors. 
One of the few allusions to its provincial condition about the time of 
Claudius and Nero, which we can adduce from any ancient writer, 
is that passage in the Acts, where Felix is described as inquiring 
• of what province' St. Paul was. The use of the strict political 
term 1 informs us that it was a separate province; but the term it
self is not so explicit as to enable us to state whether the province 
was under the jurisdiction of the Senate or the Emperor. 8 

With this last division of the Heptarchy of Asia. Minor we are 
brought to the starting· point of St. Paul's second missionary jour
ney. CHicm is contiguous to Syria, and indeed is more nat1,ll'ally 
connected with it than with the rest of Asia Minor.9 We might 
illustrate thia connection from the letters of Cicero; but it is more 
to our purpose to remark that the Apostolic Decree, recently enacted 
at Jerusalem, was addressed to the Gentile Christians 'in Antioch, 
and Syria, and Cilicia,' 10 and that Paul and Silas travelled 'through 
S) ria and Cilicia' II in the early part of their progress. 

Too lecond missionary journey originated in a desire expressed 
by Paul to Barnabas, that they should revisit all the cities where 
they had preached the Gospel and founded churches. 12 He felt that 
he waa not called tQ spend a peaceful, though laborious, life at An
tioch, but that his true work was ' fa.i.' off among the Gentiles.' 13 He 
knew that his campaigns were not ended,-that, as the soldier of 

I EopeclaUy Nysaa,' NazianllulI, and a pas88ge in Agrippa's speech to the 
Neoeaarea, the cities of the three Jews (Joseph. War, ii. 16, 4). wbere 
Gnogories, and . Ceaarea, the city of he sn~'s that Cilicia, as well as Bitby
]lllllil,-to "1 nothing of Tyana and nil, Pamphylia, &c~ was' kept tribu-
Samosata. tary ~o the Romans without an army,' 

I Acta Ii. 9. • 1 Pet. i. 1 that It Wll9 one of the Senate'. pro-
4 pp. 17-21, See alao 40, 41. vinCEII. Other evidence, however, tends 
I P.17. . the otber way, especially an inscription 
e See beloW'lP. 198. 199. found at Caerleon in Monmonthshire. 
"E1nIpX.... eta xxiii. 34, the only For fuller details we mnat refer to the 

I'RSSBg'e wbere the word oecu ... in tbe larger editiOn!. 
New Teatarnent. For the technical U See P. 87, comparing Acts ix. 30 
meaning of the tenn, see above, p. 116, with Gal. i. 21. 
D. 6. ., . 10 Acta xv. 23. II Acts xv. 41 • 

• We should be disposed to infer, from U Acts xv. 36. 1.1 Acta xxii. 21. 
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Jesus Christ, he must not rest from his warfare, but must' endure 
hardness,' that he might please Him who had called him. 1 As a 
careful physician, he remembered that they, whose recovery from 
sin had been begun, might be in danger of relapse; 'or, to use another 
metaphor, and to adopt the poetical language of the Old Testament, 
he said,-' Come, let us get up early to the vineyards: let us see 
if the vine flourish.'~· The words actually recorded as used by St. 
Paul on this occasion, are these :-' Come, let us turn back and 
visit our brethren in every city, where we have announced the word 
of the Lord, and let us see how they fare.' S We notice here, for 
the first time, a trace of that tender solicitude concerning his con
verts, that earnest longing to behold their faces, which appears in the 
letters which he wrote afterwards, as one of the most remarkable, 
and one of the most attractive, features of his character. Paul was 
the speaker, and not Barnabas. The feelings of Barnabas might not 
be so deep, nor his amciety so urgent. 4 Paul thought doubtless of 
the Pisidians and Lycaonians, as he thought afterwards at Athens 
and Corinth of the Thessalonians, from whom he had been lately 
'taken,-in presence not in heart,-endeavouring to see their 
face .with great desire-night and day praying exceedingly that he 
might see their face, and might perfect that which was lacking in 
their faith.'s He was 'not ignorant of Satan's devices.'6 He 
feared lest by any means the Tempter had tempted them, and his 
labour had been, in vain. 7 He' stood in doubt of them,' and de
sired to be 'present with them' once more. 6 His wish was to 
revisit everycitywher~ converts had been made. We are reminded 
here of the importance of continuing 8. religious work when once 
begun. We have h'ld the institution of presbyters,· and of 
councils,10 brought before us in the sacred narrative; and now we 
have an example of that system of church visitation, of the happy 
effects of which we have still some experience, when we see weak 
resolutions strengthened, and expi.ring iaith rekindled, in cqn
firmations at home, or in missionary settlements abroad. 

This plan, however, of a combined visitation of the churches was 
- marred by an outbreak of human infirmity. The two apostolic 

friends were separated from each other by a quarrel, which proved 
that they were indeed, as they had lately told the Lystrians, 'men 
of like passions' with others. ll Barnabas was unwilling to under
take the journey unless he were accompanied by his relation !fark. 
Paul conld not consent to the companionship of one who' departed 

1 2 Tim. ii. 8, 4. 
I Callt. vii. 12, quoted by Mdthew 

Henry. See his excellent remarks on 
the whole passage. 

• 'Let us go no ... at la.t' would lie 
a correct translation. The words seem 
to express something like impatience, 
especially when we compare it with the 
words 'after some days' wbich pre
~ede. Tbe tender feeling implied in 
the phrase rendered 'how they do' 
fully jlL~tifics what we have said in the 
te.xt. 

• We mi!rht almo.t be inclinetl tn 
suspect that Paul had previously ufl\"t'd 
tbe same proposal on Bamaha .. and 
that he had hesitated to comply, 

~ 1 Tbess. ii. 17, iii. 10. 
B 2 Cor. ii. 11. 
7 1 'I'besa. iii. 5. 
8 Gal. iv. 20. 
• Acta xiv. 28.- See pp. 157,188, and 

Chap.XIII. 
10 Acl8 xv. Sec Chap. VII. 
11 Acts ~v.l5. 
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from tllem from Pamphylia, and went not with them to the work:'· 
ltJId nelilier of them could yield his opinion to the other. This 
quarrel.'. much more cloeelyconnected with personal feelings than 
that which had recently occurred between St. Peter and St. Paul,' 
and it was proportionally more violent. There is little doubt thai 
&t!\'ere worda were spoken on the OCC8IIion. It is nnwise to be over
:mxlOUS to dilute the worda of Scripture, and to exempt even Apostles 
(,."rn blame. By Buch criticism we lrn;e much of the instruction 
'lI'hich the honest record of their lives was intended to convey. We 
are taught by this acene at Antioch, tbat a good work may be blessed 
Ly God, though ita agenta are encompassed wiili infinllity, and that 
changes, which are violent in their beginnings, may be overrnled 
for the best results. Wiiliout attempting to balance too nicely the 
fault. on either Bide, our Bimple&t course is to believe that, as in 
Dwet qUBrrels, there was blame wiili both. Paul's natural disposition 
na impetuo~ and impatient, easily kindled to indignation, and 
(poesibly) overbearing. Barnabas had shown his weakness when he 
yielded to the intluence of Peter and the J udaiserB.' The remem
brance of the indirect cenlure he then received may have been per
petually irritated by the conacioUBneas iliat his position was becoming 
daily more and more lubordinate to that of the friend who rebuked 
him. Onoo he was Bpoken of aa chief of iliose • prophets at Ao
tioch," among whom Saul waa the last: now his name was scarcely 
heard, eICf'pt whim he wu mentioned as the companion of Paul· 
In ahort. this it one of those qUBrrels in which, by placing ourselves 
in imagination on the one aide and the otber, we can alternately 
justify boili, and eaaily Bee that the purest Christian zeal, when 
combined wiili human weaknet''' and partiality, may have led to 
tbe mUlUndel'ltanding. How could Paul consent to take wiili him 
• compauion ... hl) would really prove an embalTaBBlllent and. a 
h.indrance 1 Such. task 88 that of spreading the Gospel of God in 
a ~"'8til., world needs • resolute will and I\D undaunted courage. 
And the w"rk is too sacred to be put in jeopardy by any experi
ments.· llark had been tried once and found wanting. ' No 
man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit 
fnr the kingdom of God.'T And Barnabas would not be lI-iiliout 
8trong arguments to defend the justice of his claima. It was hard 
to expect him to resign his interest in one who had eost him much 
anxiety and many prayel'll. His dearest wish waa to see his yonng 
kinsman approving hinl8elf 88 • JUissionary of Christ. Now, too, 
be bad been won back to a williDg obe4llence.-he had come from 
hia home at J erusalem,-he waa read: now to face all the difficultie. 

I .Acta xv. 38, with xiii. 13. See 
"p. I:!II, 1 ~'9. 

t PI~ 1;;-1;"9. 
3 Gal ii. 13. P. I;R. 
• Acts xiii. Pp. 1011, 109. Mom!

o.-er,'" a friPlld ~ St.. Paul ... 
bnder pe!SOIIaI obligatiOWl to BamabM 
r .. introdoeing him to tM Apo!otl .. 
(Acta is.. %7), and the feelingB cI Bar
.w.. would be deeply hurt if be 

o 

~ 

thoogJ.t btl friendship alighted. 
~ See p. 120-
• A timid eompanioa in the hoar 01 

dan!:", is one cI the gt'I!&te:ot erils. 
Matthew Henryqnotal Prov. ltXV.19: 
• ConD~ in ID DDfaithful maD in 
time cI trouhle., is like a broken toot'" 
and like a "'" oal of joinL' 

T Luke is.. t>to 
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and dangers of the enterprise. To repel him in the moment of his 
repentance wall surely 'to break a bruised reed' and to ' quench 
the >smoking flax.' 1 

It is not difficult to understand the obstinacy with which each of 
the 'disputants, when his feelings were once excited, clung to his 
opinion as to a sacred truth. The only course which now remained 
was to OOoose two different paths and to labour independently; and 
the Church saw the humiliating spectacle of the separation of its two 
great missionaries to the Heathen. We cannot, however, suppoQe 
that Paul and Barnabas parted, like enemies, in anger and hatred. 
It is very likely that they_made a deliberate and amicable arrange
ment to divide the region of their first mission between them, Paul 
taking the continental, and Barnabas the insular, part of the pro
posed visitation. 2 Of this at least we are certain, that the quarrel 
was overruled by Divine Providence to a good result. One stream 
of missionary labour had been divided, and the regions blessed by 
the waters of life were proportionally multiplied. St. Paul speaks 
of Barnabas afterwards 8 as of an Apostle actively engaged in his 
Master's service. We know nothing of the details of his life beyond 
the moment of his sailing for Cyprus; but we may reasonably at
tribute to him not only the confirming of the first Converts,4 but the 
full establishment of the Church in his native island. At Paphos 
the impure idolatry gradually retreated before the presence of Chris
tianity; and Salamis, where the tomb of the Christian Levite' is 
shown,· has earned an eminent place in Christian history, through 
the writings of its bishop, Epiphanius.' Mark,' too, who began his 
career as a 'minister' of, the G08pel in this island,8 justified the 
good opinion of his kinsman. Yet, the severity of Paul may have 
been of eventuruservice to his character, in leading him to feel more 
deeply the seriou8 importance of the work he had undertaken. And 
the time came when Paul himself acknowledged, with affectionate 
tenderness, not only that he had again become his fellow-laboul""r,' 9 

but that he was 'profitable to the ministry,"0 and one of the causes 
of his own 'comfort.' 11 

lt seems that Barnabas was the first to take his departure. The 
feeling of the majority of . the Church was evidently with St. Paul, 
for when he had chosen Silas for his companion and was ready to 
begin his journey, he was specially 'commended by the brethren to 

1 Matt. xii. 20. 
t If Barnabll9 visited SnJamis and 

Papho., and if Panl, after p ... ing 
through Derbe, Lystra, and Iconium, 
went .8 far as Antioch in Pisidi" (see 
below), the whole circuit of the pro
posed visitation WIl9 actually.accom
plished, fo~ it, does not appear that 
anv conTerts had been made at Perga 
and A ttalei .. 

,8 1 Oor. ix., G. : whence also it ap
pears that Barnabas, like St. Paul, sup
ported himself by the labour ,or his 
hands. . , 

• Paul took the cop! of the Apolltolic ' 
Decree into Cilicia. If the J udaising , 

tendency had shown itseU in Cyprus, 
Barnabas would still be able to refer 
to the decision of the council, and 
Mark would stand in the same I'I'lation 
to him as a witness in which Silas did 
to Paul. 

• Acts iv. 86. 
a MS. note from Capt. Graves, R.N. 
7 The name of this celebrated father 

has been given to one C)f the promon
tories of the island" the ancient 
Acamll9. 

8 Arts xiii. 6. .' 
s Philemon 24. , 

'10 2 Tim. iv. 11. ., See p. 129, no 4. 
11 Col. iv. 10, 11. ' ' 
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the graoe of God.' 1 The visitation of Cyp1"U!l having now been un
dertaken by others, hi.a obviC)JlB oourae waa not to go by sea in the 
d~n of Perga or Attaleia,J but to travel by the Eastem pasees 
<,lirecily to the neighbourhood of lconium. It appeare, lI'Io~over, 
that he had an important work to accomplish in (Jilicia. The early 
fortunee of Christianity in that province were cl08ely hound up wi$ 
the city of Antioch and the pel'l!OnallaboUl'll of St. Paul. When he 
.ithdrew from Jeru.ealem, 'three YeaI'll' after his convereion, his 
residence for lOme time was in 'the regions of Syria and Cilicia.' S 

Hit. W&II at T&lBuA in the courae of that residence, when Barnabas 
first brought him to Antioch. 4 The chllrchea founded by the Apostle 
in hi. native provi,nce mUili often have been visited by him; for it 
ill ~:-:r to travel from Antioch to Ta.l1Ius, than from Antioch to 
J , or even from TarsUil to lconium. ThUl the religioUil 
ruoyementa in the Syrian metropolis penetrated into Cilic.ia. . The 
II&IllI'gnat ' prophet' had been given to both, and the ChristiaDs in 
both were bound together by the same feelings and the same doc
trinea. When the J udaising agitaton came to Antioch, the result 
was .. anxielif. and perplexity, not only m Syria, but also in Cilicia. 
Thia. it now here literally .tatcd; but it can be legitimately,inferred. 
W. are, indwd, only told that certain men came down with false 
teaching from Judlea to Antioch.~ But the Apostolic »ecree ia 
~ to ' the GentiIee of Oilicia '. 88 we1188 those of Antioch, 
1.h~,implyiDg that ~e Judailling spirit, with ita mi.schievoUil conse
qu.e1K'l8llt had been at work beyond the frontier of Syria. And, 
~ubtless, the·attacks OD St. Paul'. apostolic character had accom
panied the attack OD 'apoatolic truth, 1 and a new fulfilment of the 
proverb 11'&11 nearly realised, that a prophet in hill own country is 
with<!ut ~onour. He had, therefore, no ordinary work to accomplish 
aa he went. 'through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches ;'. 
and it mUBt han been with much comfort and joy that he was &hIe 
to ~ with him • document, emanating from the Apostles at Je.. 
ruaa!em, which justified the doctrine he had taught, and accredited 
hiI pel'llOnal character. Nor was he alone u the bearer of thilIletter, 
but Sill18 WQII with him alao, ready 't.o tell the same things by 
mo~" b is .. caU88 for thankfuineee that God pui it int.o the 
heart of Silas to' abide .till at Antioch'lO when Jud&ll returned to 
Jeru8aIem, and t.o accompany St. Paul II on hi. northward journey. 
Fqr when the Cilician Christians BaW their countryman arrive with
oui hi. companion Barnabas, Wh088 name was coupled with hill o~ 

I Acta xv. 40. 8 Acts xv. 41. The work or allaying 
I lfno other C8WIee bad ~ to the Juda'sing .pint in Cilicia would 

detemliue tlM cIinletion 0( his journey, require 80IJIe time. Much might be 
thero IIlight be no vesoel at Antioch OJ' accomplished during the nsidenoe at 
Seleucia bound for Pamph.vlia; a cir- Antioch (xv. 36), which might very 
eu~ce not abray. suffic1ently taken. well include journeys to TanUll. But 
into account by those who hll.ve written. we are distinctly told that thechurchea 
CNl SL Paul's voyages. . . . . of Cilicia were' confinDed' by SLPaul, 
.3, Gal. i. ~li Acta iL 30; See pp. wh~ he was on hia way to t.hoaeof t1-

87. 88. ' . _ . eaoll1ll. 
.~Acta xi. 25, See po 98. .... 9 Aete xv. 21': 
.. " A 1 - • 1M • .• .,~ 10 . 
',' .. J7n1l\'. ~Gx.J·17·~ '. ,--,.p."". Or to.Muna thither. See ,..177 • .. &.r. ... ... Ii. 2. " • , II .Acta xv. 40. 
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in the Apostolic letter, 1 their confidence might have been shaken, 
occasion might have been given to the enemies of the truth to 
aIander St. Paul, had not Silas been present, as one of those who 
were authorised to testify that both Paul and Barnabas were 'men 
who had hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.''' 

Where 'the churches' were, which he 'confirmed' on his jour
ney,-in what particular cities of 'Syria and Cilicia,'-we are 
not informed. After leaving .Antioch by the bridge over the Oron
tes, S he would cross Mount Amanus by the gorge which was an
ciently called the ' Syrian Gates,' and is now known as the Beilan 
Pass. • Then he would come to Alexandria and Issus, two cities 
that were monuments of the Macedonian conqueror; one as retain
ing his name, the other as the scene of his victory. After entering 
the Cilicisn plain, he may have visited Adana, .tEgre, or Mopsuetia, 
three of the oonspicuous cities on the old Roman roads.' With all 
these place. St. Paul must have been more or less familiar: pro
bably there were Christians in all of them, anxiously waiting for the 
Decree, and ready to receive the consolation it was intended to 
bring. And one other city must certaiuly have been visited. H 
there were churches anywhere in Cilicia, there must have been one 
at Tarswl. It was the metropolis of the province; Paul had resided 
there, perhaps for some years, since the time of his conversion; and 
if he loved his native place well enough to speak of it with some
thing like pride to the Roman officer at Jerusalem, 6 he could not 
be indifferent to its religious welfare. Among the 'Gentiles of 
Cilicia,' to whom the letter which he carried was addressed, the 
Gentiles of Tarsus had no mean place in his affections. .And his 
heart must have overflowed with thankfulness, if, as he passt'd 
through the streets which had been familiar to him since his child
hood, he knew that many households were around him where the 
Gospel had come 'not in word only but in power,' and the . .rela
tions between husband and wife, parent and child, master and slave, 
had been purified and sanctified by. Christian love. No doubt the 
city still retained all the aspect of thecitiea of that day, where art 
and amusement were consecrated to a false religion. The symbols 
of idolatry remained in the public places,-statlles, temples, and 
altars,-and the various' objects of devotion,' which in all Greek 
towns, as well as in Athens (Acts xvii. 23), were conspicuous on 

1 Acts xv. 20. t Acts xv. 26. 
3 see the description of ancient 

Antioch above, Chap. IV. pp. 100, 101; 
also p.llI. 

• The • Syriaa Gale.' are the ('11-' 

trance into Cilicia from SYria, as the 
• Cilicima Gate.' are from o.ppadocia. 
The latter pass, however, is by far the 
grander and more important of the two. 
Intermediate between these two, in the 
angle where Taurus and Amann. meet, 
is the pass into Syria by which Darin. 
fled after the battle of Issns. Both 
entrances fom Syria into Cilicia are 

. alluded to bv CiC<'M, as .... ell as tbe 
great fotranCe from CappadocilL 

6 U the Intinemri .. are fxamined and 
compared together, the Roman roads 
will be ohserved to diffuse themselves 
among these different towns in the, 
Cilician plain, and then to come to
gether agaia at tile bend of the ba\'", 
before they fnter the Syrian Gate.. 
Mopsuetia and Adana were in the di
rect road from 1 .. Ul! to Tarsus; ..Ega! 
was on the coast.-road to Soli. Bai ... 
also W1I8 an important town, situated 
to the S. of Issus. • Acts xxi. 39, 
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every side. But the 8ilent revolution W88 begun. Some families 
had already turned' from idol. to serve the living and true God.' 1 

The 'dumb idola' to which, && Gentiles, they bad been 'carried 
away even && they were led,'· had been recognised 88 'nothing in 
the world," and been 'cast to the molea and to the bats." The 
homea which had once been deoorated with the emblems of a vain 
mythology were now bright with the better ornaments of faith; 
hope, and iove. And the Apostle of the Gentiles rejoiced in looking 
forward to the time when the grace which had been triumphant in 
the household should prevail against principalities and powers,
when 'every knee should bow at the name of Je8UJ1, and every 
tongue oonfes8 that He ia Lord, to the glory of God the Father.' & 

Hut it haa pleased God that we .hould know more of the det&ila 
of early Christianity in the wilder and remoter regions of Asia 
Minor. To theBe regions the footstepa of St. Paul were turned after 
he had aocompliahold tho work of confinning the churche. in Syria 
and CiliciA.. The t88k now before him W88 the viaitation of the 
churches he had formed in conjunction with Barnab88. We proceed 
to follow him in hit leoond journey &Croas Mount TaurUJl. 

The vaat mountain-barrier which separates the sunny plains Qf 
Cilicia and Pamphylia from t,he central table-land, ha.a frequently 
been mentioned.6 On the former journey' St. Paul travelled from 
the Pamphylian plain to Antioch in Piaidia, and thence by Ioonium 
to Ly8tra and Derbe. Hia present course &C1'08B the mountains was 
more to tho e&&tward; and the laat-mentioned cities were viaited 

I 1 Tb-. i. 9, 
t I Cor. sii. 2-
a 1 Cor. viii. 4. 
t Iaai. ii. 20, Tbeee remarka have 

beeu au~geAted by a J'l'Cent di.ecovery 
of much iotere..t at Talllo.. 10 a 
mO'"nd whicla bad fonnerly _ted 
against a portiou of tbe city wall. lioee 
II'moved. wu discovered a large collec
tion of tenacotta tigUle8 and 1a1llJlll. 
At first tb_ were thougbt to be a 
Ihud-wreek, or the refuse of 80Dle 
Ceramicna fit pottery-work. But, 00 
oboerving tbat tba lampa had been 
noed, and tbat the aartbeoware gada 
(Di jietilo.) bore no trace of having 
been rejected becall:l8 of defective 
workmansbip, but, on tbe contrary, 
had evidently been need, it hu been 
illlllgiued tbat these terracottu must 
have been thrown away, &I connected. 
with idolatry, 00 the occaaioo of lOme 
conversion to Christianity. Tbe figurea 
are lOch 811 theee,-a head of PIlII, 
still sbowing the mortar by which it 
,.. .. let up in lOme garden or vineyard; 
Ihe boy Mercury; Cybele, Jupiter, 
(:en. erowued with com. Apollo with 
ray .. a lion devouring a boll (precisely 
similar to tbat engraved, p. 25), with 
lither symbola III gelleral or local my-

tbology. There are, moreover, eome 
ears, leg.. &c., which 8eem to have 
been votive offeringe, IlIId wbicb, there
fore, it would have been sacrilege to 
remove; and a great number of lamps 
or incense-bumen, with a carbooaceoU3 
Btain on tbem. 
. The date wben these thiDgi were 
thrown • to the molee and bate' Beems 
to be ascertained by tbe dn!lIing of the 
hair in one of tbe female figures, wbich 
ia tha' of the period of the early em
peron, .. sbown in buste of Domit.ia, 
or Julia, the wif. of Titus, tbe Bame 
that is censured by the Roman .. tirilt 
and by the Christian Apostle. Some 
of them are nndoubtedly of an earlier 
period. 

We owe the opportuuity of eeeing 
theee remains, IlIId the foregoing criti
cisms on them (by Mr. Abington, 01 
Ranle)', in Staffordshire), to the kiud
nesa of w: B. Barker, Esq., wbo was 
for mlllly yean a resident at Tareos, 
IlIId who baa recently given much in
formation on the history of Cilicia in 
hie work entitled Loro. arut P_tu. 

& Phil. ii. 10, 11. . 
8 Especially pp.17, 40, 87, 129-1M, 

147, 157, Hi8. . 
, ActII sUi. H. 
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first. More pasSea than one lead. up into Lycaonia and Cap~ 
throu~h the chain of Taurus from Cilicia.1 '. And it l1aa been 1IIlP' 
PQsed . that the ,Apostle ~yelled through one of the i:niD.or paases, 
which. quits the l,Qwer plain ·at Ji>ompeiopolis,s and enteI'll the 1lPland 
plain of .ICQIliUIl}, ,J)ot, ~a.r .froD;l the conjectur&l Bite .of Di¥"be..;. Blit 
thete is ~.8uili!lien~"rea.so~ ~ BUpPQ88 that he. weat by'.any. othei 
than the ordinary.road. A traveller wishing to rea.chthe.V~ 
oonveniently from the banks of the Lago Maggiore would.rathei;go 
by the SiIp.plon;~ by ~e diilicult path &erOSB the :Monte Mom; 
and there is .onegn)at paSB.j.n Asia Minor which may be calle! tli8 
Simplon ~ of Mpunl; .. Taurus; described aa a rent pro fisaure' in .the 
mdUptsin-chain, e:x;t~ding from north to south. through a distance 
of eighty miles/ IUld known .. in ancient days by.the name of .the 
• Cil,ician GateB,'~which hlIa·.been, in all. ages, the.eaaiest.and 
most oonvenienj; el!>trance.froIQ. the northem.and central parls of.ili 
peninsula to the level'»y the Be..l!hore. where.' the. traveller pauae6 
before he entera Syria. The securing of this pass was the greatest 
cause of anxiety to Cyrus, when he marched into Babylonia ro.d&
throne ~ brpther.8 Through this gorge Alexander .desceuded t.o 
that ,Cil,ician plain, which has been finely described by a Greek his
torian ai a: ,theatre made by ,Nat:ure'slumd for the drama of great 
battles. CiCE\l"o followed. in the steps of Ale:x;ander, &8 he tella hi8 
friend Atticus in a.letter written with characteristic vanity;· :And 
to turn to the centUJ."ies which have elapsed since the time. o~e 
ApQstles and the first &man empe~: twicaat leaat; this pa8lhaa 
been the pivot on which the struggle for the throne of the E~t 
seemed· to turn,-once, in the war described by obscure histon.n.,' 
when & pretender'at Antioch made the Taurus his defenCe agamst 
the Emperor of &nie; and once in a W'&r whicl\ we reinember, 
when a. preFender at Alexandria fortified ~t' il;la '~Y&l1ced beyond it 
in..hia attempt to. dethrone .the Sult&n.8 In the warabetween tha 

. .. ..... ~. ':! 
- I . ~ : c' 

1 The principal 'pS8Be8 . are' en\llll&' 
rated in, the Jtludem Traveller., '. I 

t W leWe!'.think. that thia wquld be 
the, rou~ .adop~,. becan""jt, lea~ 
mo.t directly 10 Derbe' (Di",ie) .. Bn~ 
in tile first place,·theeite of till. town 
is very doubtf.u; an~ soooudiy,!.he 
shortest,road aero",,· a mountai&-chaiQ 
is not Decessarily the beet. . 'rhe road 
by !.he Cilician Gatea was carefully 
made !IDe! kept up, and enters tbe Ly~ 
caonian plain near, where Derbll must 
have beon situated. ' , .. 

8 For . Pnmpeiopolis or Soli, see II. 
l7,an<j,thenote.· i \ .. " '"''' 

.•. Mr. ~.wort.h pointe. oot.eome in~ 
lereating particulara of reaemblenC8 
and contrast between the Alps and tbia 
part of the Taurus. ,TrtlfJoh llHt<II~ 

I .... rclou in Asia MIIOI\ \tC. ,(1842), 
n~BO" : :.'_. ; .1:" , .. II." .. '\ 'I 

• ,Gen. ~hesney in.the Eup"rp. ~~: 
pcd.""",I.Soa. '.:" ' .• ' 

- t ~ ••.••. ",. 

f ~rQllnert abd Forbiger· both tbinIt 
thet he.went by.a.paas more!"',. 
ea.t; but &be a:cgwnents of ltb •. Aia&
worth .for the identity. DC Dana IIIith 
TyIUla, and !.he .coincidence of the:rouf.e 
of . Cyrus with. ihe .• Cilicisu Gatea,' 
appear to be conclUllive. TmtodIr'. in 
tM Track, tc. p.,4O., .. !.: 'di 

r The war. betweeu SeVtll'll8 andJ>ea;, 
oenniu8Niger. ,. 1., .. ,. .. , ,. 
, 8 This was emphatically the case iD 
the first war between Mahomet Ali 81ld 
~e SullBD,wilenThrahlm Pa.lNI-" 
ad the TalU'Wt.nd {ought the' battte 
of Konieh, in December JaSa. IA Jhe 
second wer, the-decisive battle._ 
fought at Niaib,.ia. June 1831\ forther 
~ tbe East: but ~veIIth.n;. whiJethe 
lIegotiatioD8 -were :pending, thia pass 
was,the military boundary betwMothe 
oppo.ing powers. rSee )k"AiIl8wo.rth', 
TralHlh and ll......-cltu. qw>r..d ,below. 
l!.IIWIIB arnaUid in JLia Joume1. bJl &lie 
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Creseent and the CrollB" which have filled up much of the inter
vening period, thia defile haa decided the fate of many an army. 
TI10 Uroek hiatoriana of the 1int Sa.racen invasions describe it by a 
word, unknown to classical Greek, which denotes that when this 
p!Io88age (blltween Cappadocia andCilicia.) was secure, the frontier 
waa ckosed. The Crusaders, shrinking from the remembrance of its 
precipice. and dangers, oalled it by the more awful name pf the 
, Gate. of Judaa." 

Through this paoli we conceive St. Paul to have travelled on.his 
way from Cilicia. to Lyca.onia.. And if we .ay tiJ.a.t the journey 11'&1 
made in the apring of the year 51, we shall not deviate very far from 
the actual date.' By those who have never followed the Apostle's 
footstep., the luccessive features of the scene" through which he 
pused may be compiled from the accounts of recent travellers, a.nd 
arranged in the following order. 2-After leaving Tarsus, the way 
aacenda the valley of the Cydnus, which, for some distance, is nothing 
more than a.n ordinary mountain valley, with wooded eminences and 
tributary .treams. Beyond the point where the road from Adana 
oom811 in from the right, the billa suddenly draw together and form 
a narrow paal, which haa always been guarded by precipitous cliffs, 
and ia now crowned by the ruin. of a medieval castle. In some 
place. the ravine contracts to a width of ten or twelve paces, leaving 
room for only one chariot to pass. It is an anxious place to anyone 
in command of a military expedition. To one who is unburdened 
by IUch responsibility, the Boone around is striking and impressive. 
A canopy pf fir-treea ia high overhead. Bare limestone 'cliffs rise 
above on either hand to an elevation of many hundred feet. The 
streams which descend towards the Cydnus are close by the way
side, and here and there lIndermine it or wash over it. Whenthe 
higher and more disiant of these streams are left behind, the ro~ 
emerges upoB an open and elevated region, .,000 feet above the level 
of th sea. This spaoe of high land may be considered as dividing 
the ,,-hole mountain journey into two parts. For when it is paSsed, 
the streams are l\(Jen to Bow in a new direction.' Not that we have 
attained the point. where th~ highest land of AlIia :Minors turns the 
watora north and south. The to,rents which are aeen desoending to 
the right, are merely the tributaries of the Sarus, another river of 
Ciiicia.. The road is ~~dll~d northwar~ tllr()llgh this new ravine j 

batUe of Nizib. ' For. a1i~hl notice of 
the two campaign .. Bee 1 atea' Jo:gypt, 
I. xv. In !.be eecoDd volume (ch. v.) 
is s curioua account of aD interview 
with l Ibrahim l'aooha at Taraua, in 
1!!33, with 1lOtit.:eB 01 !.be 1Url0Wl.mw 
country. , " 

J We have no meao. of exactly de
termining either the year or the season. 
He left C .. rinth in the 8Jlring (Acta 
x"iii. 21), 'after lltaring there a year 
and s ha1t (Acts xviii. 11). Heamve.J. 
therefore, at (;orioth in t be autumn; 
end probably, 81 w. shall eee, in 
the autumn of the fear 6ll. W iese1u-

calculates tbal a yeu might be 0c
cupied in the whole journey from 
Antioch tbroll!(h Asia Minor and Ma.
cedonia to Corinth. Perhape it is bet
tsr to allow a year and a balf; and 
the &pring is the more likely &ea8OIl to 
have been choeeo for the 'eommeno&
Ipent of the journey. See p. 13l. .. ..' 

I Very full deecriptiODalJ18y,be eeen 
in Ain.worth and Kinneir. 

• This is the Anti-Taurusr, which, 
though far lesa striking in appearanee 
than the Taurus, ia really higher, 88 is 
proved by £he CO\ll'li8 01 the &mia awl 
other .tIeaIDa. 
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and again the rocks close in upon it, with steep naked cliffs, among 
cedars and pines, 'forming an intricate defile, which a handful of 
men might convert into another 'nlermopylre.' "1len the highest 
peaks of TaurtUI are left behind, the road to Tyana is continued in 
the same northerly direction; 1 while that to lconium takes a turn 
to the left, and passes among wooded slopes with rocky projections, 
and over ground comparatively level, to the great Lycaonian plain. 

The whole journey from Tarsus to Konieh is enough, in modem 
.times, to occupy four laborioUll days; t and, from the nature of the 
ground, the time required can never have been much less. The 
road, however, was doubtless more carefully maintained in the time 
of St. Paul than at the present day, when it is only needed for Tatar 
couriers and occasiqpaJ. tradel'll. Antioch and Ephesus had a more 
systematic civilisation then, than Aleppo or Smyrna has now; and 
the governors of Cilicia, Cappadocia, and Galatia, were more con
cerned than a modem Pacha in keeping up the lines of internal 
communication.' . At various parts of the journey.from Tarsus to 
lconium traces of the old military way are visible, marks of ancient 
chiselling, substructions, and pavement; stones that have fallen 
over into the tugged river-bed, and sepulchres hewn out in the 
clifls, or erected on the level ground.' Some such traces still follow . 
the ancient line of road where it enters the plain of Lycaonia, 
beyond Cybistra," near the spot where we conceive the town of 
verbe to have been formerly sit;uated. • . 

.As St. Paul emerged from the mountain-passes, and came among 
the lower heights through which the Taurus recedes to the Ly
caonian levels,' the heart which had been full of affection and 

1 The roads towards Syria from Cal-
88lea in Cappadocia, and Angora in 
Galatia, both meet at Tyana. The 
place is worthy of notice 8!l the native 
city of Apollonill8, the notorioll8 philo
sopher and traveller. See the begin
ning of Chap. X-

• JIIr. Ainsworth, in the. month of 
November, was six days in travelling 
from Iconium to Adana. Msjor Ren
nell, who enters very fuUy into alI 
que.tions relating to distances and 
rates of travelling, says tbat more than 
forty hours are occupied in croasing tbe 
Taunls from Eregli to Adana, tbough 
tbe distance is only 78 miles; and he 
add .. that fourteen more would be done 
on common ground in the same time. 
Gtog. of W .. , ..... .AlUi. 

a I I18Criptionl in Asia Minor, re
lating to the repairing of roads by tbe 
eovernors of provincea and other offi
cials, are not infrequent. 

• See Ainswortb and Kinneir. 
• See the Map wit.h the line of 

Roman road, po 149. <1'bistra (Eregli) 
was one of Cicero'. military stations. 
Ita ~ tq the Taurus is Y"'7clearly 

pointed lIut in his letters. Writing 
from this place, he was very near 
Derbe. He had come &om lconium, 
and atUrwards went through the J)_ 
to Tarsus; so that his route must ha\'e 
nearly coincided with that of St. PauL 
Tbe banrlit-cbief, Antipater of Derbe, 
i. one of the personages who play • 
C1)nsiderable part in tbis passage of 
Cicero's life. 

• See above, p. 149, n. 2, and p. 15;. 
Mr. Hamilton gives a detailed ac
connt of his journey in tbis direction, 
and of the spots where he saw ruins, 
inscriptions, or tombs. He heard of 
DivIe wben be was in a yailah on the 
mOlllltaius, but did not vl8it it in con
sequence of the want of water. There 
_ none within cight hours. Com
pare what is said of the drought of 
Lycaonia by Straho, as reFerred to 
above, po 147. 

Texier is of opinion that the true 
sit. of Derbe i. Diyie, which he de
scribee as a village in • wild valley 
among the mountain .. witb Byzantine 
remains. .A';' NiMm", i~ 129, 180, 



KAU"OAOH, NEAR LYSTRA. 

The 'Yi('w of 'he monntain which fonns '0 rem:uknble n f(,Rtllr~ in the ttc~JI('ry nrnonf!r which Timothl'l1! ptWL'CCd 
blH cllildbood.ls due to the kitJthll'~ uf the Rev. O. F. W('!iton, who cro~ed LYCD.U1J111 ill ItS,,:;. It rcpr~ute 
the Bvpcaruuce of the Karo.·Dagh, as IICCD from the approllCh trom lcouium. 
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aDxiety all through the j",urney, wonld beat' more, quickly at the 
light of the well-kno~ objecte bt:fore him .. Th~ tho~ght of his 
diaciples would come WIth new force upon h18 mmd, WIth a wann 
thanksgiving that he was at lenl:lth. allowed to revisit them, and to 
, eee how they fared_' I The recollection of friends, from whom we 
have parted with emotion, is often strongly associated with natural 
acenery, especially when the scenery is remarkable. And here the 
tender-hearted Apostle was approaching the home of his Lycaonian 
convertB. On his first visit, when he came as a stranger, he had 
travelled in the opposite direction: 8 but the lI&II1eobjects were again 
before his eyes, the same wide-spreading plain, the .same black 
lummit of the Kara-Dagh. In the further reach of the plain, ~
yond the 'Black Mount,' was the city of Iconium; nearer to its 
base was Lylltra; and nearer still to the traveller' himself was 
Derbe,3 the last point of his previoull journey. Here was his first 
meeting now with the disciple. he had then been enabled to gather. 
The incidents of luch a meeting,-the inquirles after Bam",bas,
the welcome given to Sil3ll,-the exhQrtations, instructions, en
couragements, warnings, of St. Paul.-may be left to the imagina
tion of those who have pleasure in picturing to themeelvea the 
featurell of the Apostolic age, when Christianity was new. . 

This is all we can 8ay of Derbe, for we know no details either of 
the former or preeent visit to the place. But when we come to 
Lystra, we are at once in the midst of all the interest of St. Paul's 
public ministry and private relations. Here it waS that Paul and 
Barnabas were regarded as Heathen divinities ;' thai the Jews, who 
had lirat cried 'Hosanna' and then crucified the Saviour, turned 
the barbarians from homage to insult; & and that the little Church 
of Christ had been fortified by the assurance that the kingdom of 
heaven can only be entered through' much tribulation.'8 Here too 
it was that the child of Lois and Eunice, taught the Holy Scriptures 
frOl. hia earliest years, had been trained to a religious life, and pre
pared, through the Providence of God, by the sight of the A postle's 
1Iulforings, to be his comfort, support, and companion. ~ 

• Rpring and summer had paased over Lystra, since the Apostles 
had preached there. God had continued to ~ bless' them, and 
briven them' rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling their hearts 
with food and gladness." But It ill 'the li'Ving God, who made the 
heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein,' 
was recognised only by a few. The temple of the Lystrian Jupiter 
Itill. stood befo~ the. gate, and the priest s~ill offered the people's 
I8CI'lficel to the unagmary protector of the city. 9 Heathenism was 
,I See above, p. 192. 
• Compare Ae&a xiv. with 2 Tim. iii. 

10,11. 
I See the aCcount of the topography 

of'this district, Chap. VI. Pl" 146, &c. 
, Acta xiv. 12-11l, PI" 152, &e. 
• Acta xiv. 19, pp. 164, 15a. 
• Acts xiv. 22, p. 11;7. 
r See PI" lati, 1;;7. 
• See the words used ill 81. Paul'. 

4<1dresa \.0 the LystriaDs, Acta ~iv., 

aod the remarks made, pp. 153, 1M. 
New emphasis is given to the Apostle's 
words, if we remember whst 8traho 
aays of the sbaence of water ill the 
pastures of LycsoniL Mr. Weaton 
fouod that water W88 dearer than milk 
at Bin-hir-Kiliaseh, and that there W88 
"DIy one apring, high up the jtar .. 
Dagh. 

8 Some think that a .tal .... DO~ " 
temple of Jupiter q meant. 
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invaded, but not yet destroyed. Some votaries hlld beeJt wjthdrawn 
from that polytheistic religion, which wrote a.nd sculptured in.stone 
ita dim ideas of • present deities; '1 .crowding it. thoroughfares with 
statutes and altars,s ascribing to thll King of the gods the attributes 
of beneficent protection and the government of atmospheric changes, I 
and vaguely recognising Mercury as the dispense.- 9~ fruitfulsea.sons 
and the patron of public ·happiness.~. But many years of difficulty 
and persecution were yet· to elapse' before Greeks and Barbarians 
fully learnt, that the God whom. St.. Paul preached was a Father 
everywhere present to His children, and the One Autlj.or of every 
• good and panect gift.'. .... , . ..... . 

Lystra, however, contributed .Olie of the principal agents in the 
accomplishment of'this result. ,We have Beel) how the seeds of 
Gospel truth were sown in the heart of Timotheus.·, The instruction 
received in childhood,-the sight. of St. Paul's sufferings,-the 
hearing of his words,-the example of the 'unfeigned faith, which 
first dwelt in his grandmother Lois and his mother Eunice,'G.-and 
whatever other influences the Holy Spirit hlld used for . .Jris lIOul's 
good,-'-had resulted in the full conviction thatJ eau!! was theMesaish. 
And if we may draw an obvious inference from the various passages 
of Scripture; which describe the subsequent relation of Pa1.!l and 
Timothy, we may assert that natural qualitiea of an engaging cha
racter were combined with.the Christian faith of this young disciple. 
The Apostle's heart seemB to have been drawn towards him with 
peculillr·tende~esB.'. He singled him out from the other. disciples. 
'Him 'Would Paul have tOgo forth with bim.'7 This feeling ill in 
ha.rmon)' with all that we read, in the Acta and the ·Epistles, of St. 
Paul'. alfectionate and :confiding disposition. He·had no relative 
tieS' which were of service in his apostolic work; his companions 
were few and changing; and though Silas may well be suppoaed to 
have supplied the place of Barna.bas, it was 210 weakness to yearn 
for the society of one who might become, wha.t Mark had onoe "P:'o' 
peo.red to bel' a 81m in the Gospel 0 Yet how could he consistently 
take an untried youth on iIcI difficult an enterprise 1 Howooul\l he 
receive Timothy into' tlui glorious company (If Apostles,! when he 
ha.d rejected l\Iark l' Such questions might be raised, if we were 'not 
distinetly told that the highest testimpny was given to limothy's 
Christian cha.raoter, not only at LYl'tra. but at lconium also. e· . We 
~erfrom this, that diligent in~~ wa.s made concerning l!.i.,s litneB8 

l'See note in the larger editions. lOme critics take oC Acts n.. 4.,' The 
• See the remarks on Tarsusabovo, whole aspect ofAcls jlt,i,.lt.~,· ¥ ,in 

.p.196. and the note.' favour' of tystra. '" .• '''~'' 
a JnpiterwasoftenspokenoCtiJtbis 62 Tim. i. O •. :.; "." .... ,: • 

efl'ect in poetry iLIId inacription9. Com- 7 A.cts svi. 3. .. Tbe wish Wile. 1!)OIl-
pare St. Paul'o words, Actll ",iv. 17. . taneous, not suggested by others. .. ; 
, • Such were··th. 'attributes of· M_ ... This is literally what be afterw!uds 
dUry tilt r"" .... entlIlHlf'WOI'ks of art.' . said of Timothy: ~ Ye know ,nllt. "'" a 

." 6 PI" 1&6,. UW •• It iii ·weU:known """ ooitA thefatlo8r, he has. ,.,..ve4l1Vith 
that eommentatiJft!,'are 'DoLagreed me in the GospeL'. Phi\.. ji..22, .. <;om
whetherLy9tnoOl:Derbowasthebirtil- . pare a1 ... the phra.""", 'mr<KlO,"my 
place of Timothy. But the former own oon in the faitb.' 1 Tin\. 1. 2, 18, 
opinion is by far the more probable. and 2 Tim. iL 1. ;." , . . 
The latter neta on the :vWw.wbieh ,.8:Actll&vi..a.:·, .' .' .• 
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for the work to, ~h he tiu ~g ~ deyo~ ~elf/ T? etnit~-at' 
present, allllotWe of the prophetlC mtimatlOna whlch sanctioned the 
appointment of Timothy,- we have the best proof that he United-iJr 
himaelf those 'OI1tward andmward_qualificationa-which a 'careful 
prndence would require, -One other po~tm'llBt b,e ,alluded to;·whreb. 
11'Il0l of the utmOlt moment at thatpartlcWar-cnsll'of the Ch~h, 
The, meeting -of the Council at JeruSalem-had lately taken :place. 
And, though it had heeD deoided that- the Gentiles were not to 00 
forced into Judaism on em~raoing Christill.DitYi and though'S1t.'paul 
CIIl'riSd ~th him a ,the Dem:ee, to be d~1i:vered' t? .all~he chutch~si'. 
..... yet.un he Wllol m a delicate and diflicult posltion. The-'JeWlSh 
Chmtians' had- naturally a -great jealousy -on the' subject;' of their 
ancient divine Law; and in dealing with the two ~ies the Allo~lo' 
had need of the utmoat caution and disCretion; \Ve lee, then; that' 
in choosing a fellow-worker, for bia future lab01l1'll, there wai 110 

~ titne .. in .electing one, 'whose mother waS a Je~88,-w~e 
his father wua Greek." _ " -', ",. , _ 

W 8 may be permitted here to' take' a, ,hart retrospect of the child,
hood and education of St. Paul'. new associate. The 'hand ofthe 
Apoatl8 himself baa drawn for 111 the'picture ofbia earIY'1.eara.~ 
That picture represents to 'tlS a' mother and a grandmother, full of. 
tendemeu and faith, piously inatructing the young TinlOtheuain 
the ancientScripturea, making hiunemory fiuniIiar with that.~ pI.<?u4 
of witn~e. ' w,hich encomp&lsed all ~e hiB~ of the chose.Ii p~?'ple, 
and traiuinghll hopea '0 expect the . .Meaaiah of,Israel.s ·1J118 not 
allowed to ua to trace the previoui history-of these godly women' 'of' 
the d'ispel'lion;, It i8 highly probable'that'they may:ha've,bee~, eon'
nected withth088 Babyli>n~ 'Jewri'whom; AntiochUS' settled, ~ 
Phrygia three centurie. before ;'0'1 they may havelJeen -conducteii 
into Lycaonia breoms of thos!! mercantile and other changes which 
affected the-snovements ,of_ 110 many families .at! theepoch:*e.are 
writmg of ; luch, for instance, 88 thoaewhlch brought ihe lhJlil\ehold 
of the Corin~ Chloe into relationl'!ith ;Eph~s~, ~ and calls~dth.~ 
pl'Oll6lyt& Lydia to 1"8I110\>e from 'TbyatU"ato Philippl. '; There 18 one 
difficulty which, at'first light,- eeema considerable; viz. the iactthat. 
a religiou. J enrOll, like Eunice, should have been married to"a Greek. 
Such • marriage wu IIC&I'OIIly in harmonywi,th the stricterspirft of 
early Judailm, and in Palestine itself it could hardly have wren 
place.. But among the. JeWi of the dispersion, and especiallY: in 
remote dDtrictI, where but few of ,the scattered' peoplEI' were'esta,. 

• .....~ '.' ~ •• • ,l ~ :. ': .:' •.•. • • _ . I.. "". • , • J :f"J ~ r. '..,." 
,I 1 Tim. l. 18. , See iY: 14. We . ish women reading the -Scrlpturea;'ln 

ought.to add, &hal; • the brethftn • wha ' Wilkie's Oriental Sketches. ' 
gave testimony in praise of Timothy I See Chap. II. p. 32, also Chap. I. pp. 
were the wry convene of lit. Paul 14, Iii.. The authority: for the state
hi..Jf. ,oct, ~ !witne_1n - ment,macie there ieJciseph::.tAt; 'xii._ 
wholn be h .. goOd _. to_~the'; 3,4.T -.. :-, ,',: _i I" ".,.l _,f' .ull .. :!: f 

utmlJllt-eoD6~1II11'''' J :> ". ,- :''''.' "'''1 eat: i.-ll.',-u;.A~:xVi.'U'-
'-acta ZVl. 4'J·- .. ".i ., ,'.: - .. ." -. Leanied men !'(Selden' lmll ~ Mi- ' 
tlAct;azvi. 1...' • 'J, ,: ,<'. ,", :' clIae1ia 'fOf 'instanCe)' take' dift'erent 
~4 ,2 T1III: L 6, iii.1fS, &e. '.! ., _' - _l vieweof the lawfulneSS'll! wch ~ar-' 
• U It IS allowable to allude to IlD - rioge&:' The Cases of Esther Bnd 'Qf~ , 

actual picturl! of a _ne ~ tbie kind, rioue memhent 'of tA HerocUa.D r~ 
we maT_non the draWUllel-'-hw obTioua!yOllC1li to u.. ,., ,- ,> "'F- , 
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blished, the ('88C was rather different. Mixed marriages, nnder such 
circumstances, were doubtless very frequent. We are at liberty to 
suppose that in this case the husband was a proselyte. We bt'al' of 
no objections raised to the cireumcision of Timothy, and we may 
reasonably conclude that the father was himself inclined to Judaism :' 
if, indeed, he were not already deceased, and Eunice a widow. This 
ve'1 circumstance, hI/wever, of his mixed origin gave to Timothy 
an mtimate connection with both the Jewish and Gentile worlds. 
Though far removed from the larger colonies of Iaraelitisb families, 
he WIl.8 brought up in III thoroughly Jewish atmosphere: his bean 
was at Jerusalem l .. hile his footsteps were in the level fields Dear 
Lystra, or on the volcanic crags of the Black Mount: and his mind 
was stored with the Hebrew or Greek' words of inspired men of old 
in the midst of the rude idolaters, wbose language wu 'the spt'8Ch 
of Lycaonia.' And ye~ he could bArdly be ailled a Jewish boy, for 
he bad no~ been admitted within the pale of God's ancien~ covenan~ 
by the rite of circumcision. He WII.8 in Ute. same position, with 
I'e6peci to the Jewish Church, as those, with respect to the Christian 
ChUl\'h, who, in varioUs &gl'6, and for various reasona, have deferred 
their baptism to the period of mature life. And' the Jews which 
were in those quart.en,'· however much they may have respected 
him, yet, knowing 'that his father was a Greek.' and thM he him
self was uncircumcised, must have considered him all but an 'alien 
from the oommonwe.alth of Israel' 

Now, for St. Paul to travel among the synagogues with a rom
panionin this Cl,ndition,-and to attempt to com-mce the Jews ~ 
Jesus was the Messiah, when his associate and assistant in the work 
1I'lI8 an uncircumcised Heathen,-would evidently have been to en
cumber his progress and embarrass his work. We eee in the firs~ 
aspect of the case a complete explanation of whM to many haa 
8t'emed inconsist.Jut, and what s<>me have ventured to pronounce as 
culpable, in the oondu~ of St. Paul. 'He took pd cil"eumc:!sed 
Timotheua.' How could he do othlll'1ri3e, if he acted with his usual 
far-aighted caution and deliberation' Had Timothy no~ been cu.. 
cumcieed, a storm would have gathered round the Apostle in his 
further progress. The Jews, who were ever ready to pergecu~ him 
from city to city, would have denounced him still more violently in 
.very synagogue, when they saw in his personal preferences, and in 
the oo-operation he most valued, a visible revoh ~t the law of 
his forefathers. To inlagine tha.t they could have overlooked the 
a.bsence of circumcision in Timothy'. case, as a matter of DO eesential 
importance, is to sUI'pose thElY had already bt>oome enlightened 
C"hristians. Even in the OOeoUl of the Church we have llet.'n· the 

I The expressioo in the original (ni. 
lI) meaDS, • be wu a boMl GreE'k.' The 
In,," natural inCerenoe is, that hie 
f.th~r was livins', and mO$l probably 
not • pn.lyte of rigbleolWless, if a 
p ...... h·1e al alL 

I ,,' e eu&not 1eIl bow far this family 
is '" be recltonM Uelleni.tie or Ara
IDIIic (see Chap.U.). But the HeUeaiaQo 

element would be likely to prodomi
nate. In rete .... "" to &his aubjec&, Mr. 
GriDIie1d, in bis .-t work on &be 
Septuagint, P. :.3, noli_ the ...... quo
tatiou from thai version ill 8&. Paul', 
t..lWn to Timothy. I Tim. v, Iii; J 
Tim. ii. 19. 

• Ac&a ",i. &. 
tChap.Vu. 
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difficultiea which had recently been raised by scrupulousness and 
bigotry on this very subject. And the difficulties would have been 
increased tenfold in the untrodden field before St. Paul by proclaim
ing everywhere on hia very arrival that circumcision was abolished. 
Hia fixed line of procedure was to act on the cities through the 
lynAgoguea, and to preach the Gospel first to the Jew and then to 
the Gentile. 1 He had no intention of abandoning this method, and 
we know that he continued it for many years. 2 But such a course 
would have been impossible had not Timothy been circUmcised. He 
inUIt necessarily have been repelled by that people who endeavoured 
once (as we .hall Bee hereafter) to murder St. Paul, because they 
imagined he had taken a Greek into the Temple. S The very inter
courae of social life would have been hindered, and made almost 
impossible, by the presence of a half-heathen companion: for, how
ever far the stricter practice may have been relaxed among the 
Hellenising Jews of the dispersion, the general principle of eIciu. 
sivene .. everywhere remained, and it was still • an abomination' 
for the circumcised to eat with the uncircumcised.4 

It may be thought, however, that St. Paul's conduct in circum
cising Timothy Willi inconsistent with the principle and practice he 
maintained at Jerusalem when he refused to circumcise Titus.6 But 
the two caseB were entirely different. Then there was an attempt 
to enforce circumciaion as necessary to aaIvation: now it was per
fonned l1li a voluntary act, and aimply on prudential groundi. ThOBe 
who inaisted on the ceremony in the c&ae of Titus were Christians, 
who were endeavouring to burden the (JQspel with the yoke of the 
Law: those for whose sakeB Timothy became obedient to one pro
vision of the Law, were Jews, whom it was desirable not to provoke, 
that they might more easily be delivered from bondage. By con
ceding in the present case, prejudice was conciliated and the Gospel 
furthered: the reallits of yielding in the fonner case would have been 
dilo.l8trolll, and perhaps ruiuouB, to the cause of pure Christianity. 

If it h4I said that even in this case there was danger lest BerioUi 
results .hould follow,-that d'mbt might be thrown on the freedom 
of the Gospel, and that colour might be given to the JUdaising pro
pensity ;-it is enough to aUBwer, that indifferent actions become 
right or wrong according to our knowledge of their probable con
aequencee,-and that St. Paul was a better judge of the consequencea 
likely to follow from Timothy's circllmcision than we can possibly 
h41. Are we concerned about the etfect& hkely to have been produced 
on the mind of TimotheuB himself 1 There was no risk, at least, 
ltlllt he should think that circunlcisioll was necelBary to salvation, 
for he had been publicly recognised l1li a Christian before he was 
circumcised :. and the companion, disciple, and minister of St. Paul 
was in no danger, we .hould ,uppose, of becoming a Judaiser. And 
as for the moral results which Dlight be expected to follow in the 
Dlinda of the other Lycaonian Christiana,-it Dlust be reDlembered 

I Act. xiii. 5, 14, xiv. I, xvii. I, 2, 
10, xviii. 4, 19, xix. 8, 9 ; aDd compare 
Rom. i. 16. ii. 9, 10. 

~ See Acll l[l[ ,-ill. 

I Acts XIi. 29 with xxii. 22. 
• See Pl'. 193, 194-
• Gal. it. S. See p. 173. 
• Acta :x..vi. 1-8. 
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that at this very moment st. Paul was carrying with him and pub
lishing the Decree which announced to &II Gentiles that they were 
not to be burdened nth a yoke which the J eWli had ne~er been able 
to bear. St. Luke notices this circumstance in the~ery next verse 
after the mention of Timothy's circumcision, as if to can our atten
tion to the contiguity of the two facts. 1 It would seem, indeed, that 
the vw-y best arrangements were adopted which a divinely enlightened 
prudence could suggest. Paul carried with him the letter of the 
Apostles and elders, that no Gentile ChrUrtian might be enslaved to 
Judaism. "He circumcised his minister and companion, that no 
JeWish Christian might have his prejudices shocked. His language 
1tas that which he always used,-' Circumcision is nothing, and 
uricircumcision is nothing. The reno~ation of the heart in Christ 
is everything.~ Let every man be persuaded in his oll"ll. mind.'s 
No innocent prejudice was ever treated roughly by St. Paul To 
the Jew he became a Jew, to the Gentile a Gentile: • he was &II 
thiilg8 to an men. if bi any means he might save some.'· 

" Iconiinn appears "to have been the place where Timothy was cir
cumcised. The opinion of the Christians at Iconinm, as well as 
those at Lystra., had been obtained before the Apostle took him sa 
hiacompanion. "These toWns were separated "only by the distance 
of ... few lniles ; S and constant communication must have been going 
on between the residents in the two places, whether Gentile, Jewish. 
or Christian. lconium was by far the more populous and important 
city of the two,-and it was the point of intersection of &II the great 
roads.in the neighbourhood. 8 For these reasons we conceive that 
St. Paul's stay in Iconium was of greater moment than his visits to 
the smaller towns, such sa Lystra.. Whether the ordination of 
Timothy, sa well 88 his circumcision, took place at this particular 
place and time, is a point not easy to determine. But this new is 
at least sa probable as any other that can be suggested; and it gi~ea 
a.-wand solemn emphasis to this ocCasion, if we consider it as tllat 
to which reference is made in the tender &lIusions of the pastOral 
letters,-where St. Paul reminda Timothy of his good confession 
before 'Jlllmy witnesses," of the • prophecies' which sanctioned 
his 'dedication to God'. service,· and of the • gifts' received by the 
laying on of 'the banda of the presbytei's~' and the Apostle's' own 
hands. 010 Such references to the day of ordination, nth &II ita well
~embered details. "not only were full of serious admonition to 

1 See V1". 3, 4. the Kara-~h, and in about an hour 
• Gal. v. 6, -ri. 15. St. Paul's own ~ to ...,end its slopes. We ""'" 

-.doet "" the ntm.s or Galatia is a tbu alxMt 11 bOlli'll erossiDg the plaia 
eoMmentarv aD the wont.. ... uses to fnmI Konieh. This, witb t on tho 
the Galati.n.... other side. made in aU 13 bollJ'S. We 

.a "Ho ... Ii .... a. were beertil:v tired of the plain.' 
" 1 ('or. i~ 2I}..2:!. " Roado from lcouium to 'Is""", in 
I To .. bat bas been ..aid be{oft (pJ\. eiliria. Side in 'I'ampb:vlia, Epbesus 

146; 148, &e.) add the followin~ _0 "in Asia, Angora in Gala .... ~ in 
from a liS, journal already quored. l'appadocia. &c., are all mentioned in 
• Od. 6.~Left Konieba& 12. 'lraveraed the anrient autborities. 
the ... "iioODS plain. for 51 boors, when ' 1 Tim. -ri. I:?." " 
we ..,acbed a _aD T_m riIlage. 8 1 Tim. i. 18. 
o. 0eI. 7.-At U·3\) ~ approacl>ed , 1 Tim. i .... J4" ,':'. 2 ~ 16. 
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Timothy, but pouesa the deepest interest for 11& 1 And this interest 
becomee .till greater if we bear in mind that the '. witnesall8 ' who 
Itood by were St. Paul'. own converts, and the very' brethren' who 
gave teltimony to Timothy'l high character at Lystra and Iconium;' 
-that the • prophecy' which designated him to his offioe was the 
l&lIle spiritual gift which had attested the commission of Barnabas 
and Saul a* Antioch, '-and that the College of Presbyters.· who, in 
conjunction with the Apostle, ordained the new, minister of the 
Gospel, consisted of those who had been 'ordained.in every' 
Church' ) at the close of that first journey. . 

On quitting lconium St. Paul left the route of his.previous expe
dition; unleaa indeed he went in the first place to A.ntioch in PiBidia, 
-a journey to which city was neccsaary in order to complete a full 
visitation of the churehe8 founded on the continent in conjunction 
with Barnabaa. It is certainly most in. harmony with our first im
preaaion8, to believe that this city was not unvisited. No mention, 
however, is made of the place, and it is enough to remark .that a 
reaidence of a few weekI at lconium as his head.-quartera wonld 
ensble the A postle to _ more than once all the ChristianBat Antioch, 
Lyltra, and Derbe.8 It is highly probable that he did tJO: for the 
whole aspect of the departure from Iconium, asit is related t9 \l8 in 
the Bible, is that of a new'missionary enterprise, undertaken. after 
the work of visitation was.concluded. Sf.. Paul leaves lconium, as 
fonnerly he left the Syrian Antioch. to evangelise the Heathen in 
new countries. Silaa is his companion in place of Bamabl/o8,and 
Timothy is with him 'for his minister,' as Mark Was with him .then. 
l\1any road. were before him.. By travelling westwards he would 
lOOn cross the frontier of the province of Asja, 7 and he might descend 
by the valley of the Mreander to Ephesus,; ita metropolis;8 or the 
roads to the south • might have conducted him to Perga and A.ttaleia, 

I :nia Ie equally true, if the ordina
!Jon 18 to be considered coincident with 
the 'layin~ on of handa,' by which 
the miraculOll8 gin.. of the Holy Ghost 
were first communicated, ae In the case 
c.fComeliu (Acta x. 44). the Samari
tallll (viti. 17), the di""iplee at Ephe
lUI (xix. 6), and St. Paul himself (ix. 
17). s.e tlie E._von the Apostolica1 
OtIioe in Stanley's S.",.",.. .... d BIII"Y', 
eopeclally P. iI. These gijb doubtl_ 
poin~ out the offic .. to which indi
viduala were specially call~ Com
pare togf'ther the three Important 
pllBlllge8: Rom. xii. 6-8; 1 Cor. xii. 
28-S0; Epb. Iv. 11, 12 I also 1 Pet. 
1.,.10,11. . . 

I CompaN 'Actt xvi. 2 with Acta 
xiii. 6l-xiv. 21. 

• Compare 1 1im. i. 18 with Acta 
xiii. 1-3. . 

, 1 Tim. i .... 1" See 2 Tim: L 6. 
a Acta xiv. 23. 
e It would also be verv easy for St. 

Paul to viait Antioch ~ his lOuwfrolll 

lconium through P~gia and Galatk. 
See below, p.208. . . -

7 It ia impo88ibte, as we have seen 
(po 184), to determine the exact fron
tier. 

8 The great road from Ephe81l8 to 
the Euphrates aacended the valley of 
the Meander to the ueighbonrhood of 
Laodice.,· Hierapolis, and Colo88lB 
rCol. iv. 1~16), and thence p __ d 
6y Apamea to Iconium. This wae Ci
cero', route, when he travelled from 
Ephesua to Cilicia. 

v The Peutinger Table has a direct 
road from Iconium to Side, on the 
ClOII8t of Pamph~·lia. Thence another 
road follows the CO&lIt to Perga. and 
goee thence across Western Pisidia to 
the valley of the Meander. Kone of 
the Itineraries mention any direct road 
from Antioch in Pisidia to Perga anel 
Attaleia, corresponding to the journeys 
of Paul and Barnabas. ,Side wae a har
bour of considerable importance. 
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and the other cities on the coast of Pamphylia. But neither of these 
routes was chosen. Guided by the ordinary indications of Provi
dence, or consciously taught by the Spirit of God, he advanced in a 
northerly direction, through what is called, in the general language 
of Scripture, 'Phrygia and the region of Galatia.' . 

We have seen I that the term ' Phrygia J had no political signifi
cance in the time of St. Paul. It was merely a geographical expres
sion, denoting a debateable country of doubtful extent, dilrnaed 
over the frontiers of the provinces of Asia and Galatia, but mainly 
11elonging to the former. We believe that tllis part of the Apostle's 
journey might be described under various forms of expression, ac
cording as the narrator might speak politically or popularly. A 
traveller proceeding from Cologne. to Hanover might be described as 
going through Westpha.lia or through Prussia. The course of the 
railroad would be the best indication of his real path. So we imagine 
that our best guide in conjecturing St. Paul's path through this part 
of Asia Minor is obtained by examining the direction of the ancient 
and modem roads. We have marked his route in our map along 
the general course of the Roman military way, and the track of 
Turkish caravans, wllich leads by Laodicea, Philomelium, and 8yn
nada,-or, to use the existing tenus, by Ladik, Ak-Sher, aud Eski
Karahissar. This road follows the northern side of that ridgE' which 
Str&bo describes as separating Philomelium and Ant.ioch in Piaidia, 
and which, as we have seen,' materially assisted Mr. Arundell in 
discovering the latter city. If St. Paul revisited Antioch on his 
way,S-and we cannot be sure that he did n01.,-he would follow 
the course of his former journey,' and then regain the road to 
Synnada by crossing the ridge to Philomelium. We lIlust again 
repeat, that the path marked down here is conjectural. We have 
nothing either in St. Luke's narrative or in St. Paul's own letters to 
lead us to any place in Phrygia, as certainly visited by him on this 
occasion, and as the home of the converts he then made. Ont city 
indeed, which is commonly reckoned among the Phrygian cities, has 
a great place in St. Paul's biography, and it lay on the line of an 
important Roman road.' But it was situated far within the province 
of Asia, and for several reasons we think it highly improbable that 
he visited Colossre on this journey, if indeed he ever visited it at all. 
The most probable route is that which lies more to the northwards 
in tlle direction of the true Galatia. 

The remarks which have been made on Phrygia, lIlust be re
peated, with some modification, concerning Galatia. It is true 
that Galatia was a province : but we can plainly see that tlle teml 
iii used here in its popular sense,-not as denoting the whole 
territory wllich was governed by the Galatian proprfetor, but rather 
the primitive region of the tetrarchs and kings, without including 
those districts bf Phrygia or Lycaonia,which were now politically 

1 Pp. 182-18"- 186, &c., and the 
note .. 

S See pp. 134, 185. 
S See above, p. 207, n. 6. 
• Acts xiv. 
6 Xenophon reekOD8 Col_ in 

Phrygia. So Stmbo. It was on the 
great. road mpntioned above, from 
Iconium to Ephesus. We come here. 
upon a que"tion which we n .... 1 not 
anticipote; \·iz. whether St. Paul W&:l 
et'ieTotColoSSlll, 
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united with it. I There iB abeolutely no city in true G1Ilatia which 
is mentioned by the Sacred Write~ in connection with the first 
lipread of Christianity. From the peculiar form of expression I 
with which the Christians of this part of Asia Minor are addressed 
by St. Paul in the EJm.tle which he wrote to them, a and alluded to 
in another of his Epistles, '-we infer that ' the t:Iriurche8 of Galatia, 
were not confined to anyone city, but distributed through various 
parte of the country. If we were to mention two citieB, which, 
both from their intrinsic importance, and from their connection 
with the leading roada, & are likely to have been visited and re
viaited by the Apostle, we should be inclined to seleet Pessinus 
and Ancyra. The first of these citieB retained some importance as 
the former capital of one of the Galatian tribe&,8 and its trade was 
comiderable under the early Emperors. Moreover, it had an an
cient and wide-tpread renown, as the Beat of the primitive worship . 
of Cybele, the Great Mother. 7 Though her oldest and most sacred 
image (which like that of Diana at Ephesus,· had 'fallen down 
from heaven 1) had been removed to Rome,-her worship con
tinued to thrive in Galatia, under the superintendence of her· 
effeminate and fanatical priests or Galli,' and Pessinul was the 
object of one of Julian'. pilgrimages, when Heatheniam was on 
the decline. 10 Ancyra was a place of still greater moment: for it 
1'"&8 the capital of the province. ll The time of its highest eminence 
was not under the Gauliah but the Roman government. Augustus 
built there a magnificent temple of marble, I. and inscribed there a 
hist<)ry of hi. deeds, almost m the atyle of an Asiatic sovereign.ls 
Thi' city wali the meeting-place of all the great roads in the north 
of the peninsula. It And, when we add that Jews had been estab-

1 &>to rr. 188, 189, and the note&. 7 See above, p. 188. 
a • The churcblll of Galatia,' in the I Herodian'a C!xpression eoncerning 

plural_ Th. occurrence or thia tum tbia image is identical with that in 
In the .. Iulation gives the Epiat1e to Acta xix. 85. 
the Galatiana th. form of a cireular I Jerome connects tbis term witla 
kUA!r. The .. me pbraoe. in the 8e- tbe name of the GalatiaD8. See, how
cond Epistle to the <Alrintbian .. con- ever, Smith'. Dwhomary of .4""qu.tie., 
geYI tbe imrrl!lll8ion that there was no under the word. See a1ao under 'Me
gl'l>&t central cbnrch In Galatia, like galesi&.' 
t hat of <Alrinth 1D Achaia, or that of 10 Ammian. 1I1arc. :u:ii. 9. 
Ephesus in .via. 11 Tbia appean from ita coins at tbta 

• Gal i. 2. • 1 Cor. xvi. 1. reriod. It was also called • 8ebaate, 
. • The route ia conjecturally laid from the favour of Augustua. 
doW1l In the map from Synnada to II Tbis temple bae been described by 
I'eeoinua and Ancvra. 1I1r. Hamilton a long aeries of travellers, from Lncaa 
travelled exactly &long this line, and and Toumefort to Hamilton and 
deocrlbee tbe bare and dreary country Texier. . 
at lengtb. Near Pe8Sinua be found an 18 Full commenta on this inacription 
iD8Cription relating to the repairing of will be found in Hamilton. We may 
the Roman road, on a eolumn wbich eompare it with the recentll" decipbered 
bad probably been a milestone, Both record of the victories of DariDB Hy
tbe Antonine and Jerusalem Itinera- ltaapee on tbe rock at Bebisto\1ll. . See 
riea give tb. road between PeaainU8 Vaox', N~ 4nd PerMpOl~. 
IDd Ancpa, with the intermediata It Colonel Leake', map showe at one 
1Ia~ glance wbat we learn from the Itinera-
. '!'be To~boii, or W eatiJ1l G~ riea. We Bee there the roads radiating 

tiant from It in every direction. 
I' 
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llshed there from the -time of AUgustiD,"&Ild probablyea.r1iel';_ 
can hardly avoid the conclusion that the Temple- and Insariptioo 
M Angora, which Buccesaive travellers have dellllr'ibM, iIoDll oopiEd 
during the last three hundred ye&IB, wem once seen llythe Apmtle 
of the Gentiles. .: ; .( 

Ho'!l'.~ver~ un. may hAve been, -we haT-lt eoine iDfOmaa.tiria: Dnm 
hla:.j)~ ,!Ieft,eoncerning his. first jonmey through."J.tlllmegioouJf 
9alatia., ~ ,'We know thai he waa delayed there by siekneas; and:we 
know .. in what spirit the Galatians received him:. '.' : .r: ::'" 

Sf. Paul a.ff~nately reminda the Galatiana ~ tha.t'.u W1IB '!*lil, 
,NJ.'MSI ~)lichca~d ~: to 'preaob, the Glad Ti~ to ihemcat 
the first.' Tha allusion is to hie first visit: and the ornOlD b:JIep,. 
en86·is., that he lV8II pB&Sing. \hro~b. Galatia. to 80DlII ui1JeI, c:liJit.mit 
(possibly Pontus,s where ._·bow. that·many Jews vere.utaOo 
liahed); when the stat~.of.1lis. bodily health aneated hia-p~" 
.Thus.he became, as ii ·were; the Evangeliat of Galatia ~hia 
~, ,But JUs zeal to di!w:harge the duty ,that _.laid on him aid 
noi allow him iIlbe.silenk ,He was instant 'in aeasonand outo! 
lleaSon.'· 'Woe' was on him if. he did not preach the GospeL .' The 
Bame Providence detainedhim·a.mong the Gaula,which would'noi 
allow him, to enter 4sia or Bithynia. ~s and jn, the'-midn of. his 
wea.kneSll he made the Glad 'l:idings known to allll:ho wvuld Iisten 
to.him.., We-cannot .say.what this Jlickneea'was,or'witJaabsolute 
~t1.identify it with that:' thom 'in the lleah" to which he 
feelingly a.lludea in his Epistle., . as tI. discipline. which. God-had laid 
on him. But the. remembrance tlf .what hesuJIered ill·6alatia 
seems /10 mqch to ,oolour all the phraaeII in this pari of the Epiatle, 
that •. deep personal.interest is coQDeCte(f. wi,th the c:irCumstaDce. 
Sickness in a foreign country has a peculiarly depressing effect OD 

a sensitive mind.. And though doubtless. TimOthBWI watched CM!r 
the ApoaUe'. weaknetIB with the moat a.ffllCtionatA) IOlicitude,~t 
th<lII8 who haveexperieneeci what fever ilin a laDd of &trange1. wiD 
know how to sympathise, e-ven with St. Paul,' in this hUllUUi trial. 
TM cliinate and the prevailing maladies of .A.Bil\ .Minor may have 
been modified with the bpse of centuri~:, and we ant without the 
guidance of St. Luke's medicallangu3(N,f which lIOIIlet.imea threw!! 
a light on diseases alluded ill in Scriptu.re/ :·oot WG Christian 
BuJIerers,~iii-widely different ages of the Church;·occur to' the 
memOry as __ look on ·the map of Galatia. We could hardly 
mention' any'two men mOn! thoroughly imbued with the :spirit Df 
St. Paul..··than'John Chrysoetom. and H~,Martyu.~ __ ~«l wheP 

• :. ~ ... ) . .' . .,'!, ." .. , r!_ • 0 : -: • ~ • "T", .,' ~. ',"" : 

1 ~ the 'ref~e &0 J05ephas, n., means t1!e. neighbo.rh~ . .r Lyom 
189;11,:4. ,r,.. .' : .... and ,llerbe,&hinks., tIIa~tbe .. -becliI1 

t. Ge.L iLl&, "l.!'~"~' '"'' ." ... weakness h~ ~wIed &II ...... tjle.~ 
: See above p, 1:111.. ,i', ~t '¢: the,sW,mg ,at. L~tl&. ,~ 

ThOIlII can be no ,doubt that the Xl.... y " ',' , 0 .,.;..: '. '. ' 

litnwl tl:analllQOllis, 'OJ<' ac ...... t 'of • Acts xvi. 6, 7 ... "" • . ,~ ~". 
bodUl:weakn .... ~~Aud tbe"l .~u\S; ,. 2 Cor,~ Z-lO.:J'aler.<ClB.OaI; 
no gOcla ",ason "hy 11'6 should ~n .... · iv.l1-16) assumtll! tJ>eJjI~·AI\d" 
lute ~t dI!ferentlY;tb('ugh-lIlost o( ~he ill probab17 ~hLl !' 'ow ,.y,',,,;'. I;,! 
EngU.'b commentators tatu! a ditn;rent, t See the paper aIlllded to, P. i8, II. 6-
view. Bllttger, la' harmooy 'lridl hi. .' ,!oTbeN ... ~tillli/.arity iD the 
hypothesia that, S\- L~e', ~wtia ~ autferiDg& of these apostolic __ 
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we read how these two lainb BUfl'ered in their last houri! from 
fatiguo, pain, ruueneu, and cruelty, among the mountains of Asia 
lIinor whioh lurround tlM place 1 w~erethey rest,-we cali well 
enter into the'meaning of St.. Partl'a expressions of gratitude to 
th""e who received him kinilly in the hour of his weakness. 

'l'he Apostle'l reception lUnong the frank and warm-hearted GaiIla 
WIUI peculiarly kind an( dilIintorested. No Church is reminded by 
tbIJ A postle 10 tenderly of tha time of their first meeting. ~ The 
recollection ia used by him to Itrengthen his reproaches of their 
mutability, and to enfolee: the pleading with which he urges them 
to return to the true Gospel That Gospel had been received in 
the tint place with the lame affection which they extended to the 
Apoltle himllClf. And the lubject, the manner, and the results of 
hia preaci1ing r.re not obscurely indicated in the Epistle itself. The 
great topic there, aa at Corinth and everywhere, was 'the crOBS oj 
(':hr>.t ' - 'Clw-Utt ertLCijWd' aet forth among them. B The Divine 
e,'iuence of the Spirit followed the word, spoken by the mouih of 
the Apoltle, and received by 'the hearing of the ear.' 4 Many were 
converted, both Greeks and Jewl, men and women, free men and 
IlaveB.6 The worship of falBe divinities, whether connected with 
the old IUperatition at Pe88inua, or the Roman idolatry at Ancyra, 
"'lUI foraakon for that of the true and living God.8 And before St. 
l'aul left the • region of Galatia' on hiaonward progress, varioua 
l'hristian communitiea r were added to those of Cilicia, Lycaonia, 
and Phrygia. 

In folluwing St. Paul on his departure from Galatia, we come to 
a paaeage of acknowledged difficulty in the Acts of the Apostles.· 
Nut that the worda thelDselve. are obscure. The difficulty relates, 
not to grammatical construction, but to geographical details. The 
atatement contained ill St. Luke'. words is as fullowB :-After 
preaching the Gospel in Pluygia and Galatia] they were hindered 
fromi,reaching it in Asia; aocordingly, when III Mysia or its neigh
bourhood, they attempted to penetl'&te into Bithynia j and this also 
being forbidden by the Divine Spirit, they passed by Mysia and 
came down to Troas. Now everything depends here on the 8enS6 
we aaaign to the geographical tenus. What ia meant by the words 
• Mysia,' , Asia,' and 'Bithynia 1 ' It will be remembered that. all 
these worda had a. wider and a more restricted sense. tt They might 
be used popularly and vaguely; or they might. ba taken in their 

-the arne intolerable pain in the 
head. the .ame inclement weather, and 
th. I&me cruelt1 on the part of t.hooe 
who UlJ:"d on tbe journey. In the 
larger ediliona t.he .detAil. of Martyn', 
18oltjoumalue compared with similai'. 
p..-ges in the Benedictine lite ",f 
Cbry .... tom. .' 

I h is mnarkabJe that ChryllOlltnnl' 
aDd Martm are lIuried Ua the ... me· 
p~. 'riley both died on a jOlUlley, 
at To<'.at or Comana in Pontua. 

2 The referenes have beea given 
above in t.hu account of GaI..tia,.p.. 180.: On 

I Compare Gal. iii. 1 wit.h 1 Cor. i-
13, 17, ii. 2, ""c. . 

• Gal. iii.:/. So at Thessalonica. 
1 ThI'S'. ii. 13. 
~ Gal. iii 27, 28. 
6 See the nmarks above· (pp. 191i ' 

197), in reference fX> Tarsua. 
1 The plural (Gal. i. 2, and 1 Cor. 

:lni. 1) implies this. See pp. 248, :l41l. 
..•. Aehl xvi. 6, 7 .. For a similar 8(." 

cumlliationofparticiple"leee A.ctalUtv. 
6-lI. 

~ See above, p.18'2 
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exacter political mpaning. It aeellll to WI that the wbole difficulty 
diBappearll by understanding them in the former BelUe, and by 
belie\wg (what iii much the more probable, Ii priori) that St. Luke 
wrote in the UlIUa! popular language, without any preci.ae reference 
to the provincial boundaripa. We need hardly mention Bilh!lnu.; 
for whether we Bpeak of it traditionally or politically, it w .. ex
clUJIive both of Asia and Mysi&.' In this plaal it iB evident tW 
MYM iB excluded also from AAia, jUlit aa Phrygia iB above;' ~ 
becauae thcae two districtB were not parts of it in iiB pr,litical cha
racter of a province, but becalUe they had a hiBtory and a tradi
tional charader of their mm lufficiently independent to b-ive them 
a n&DIe in popular UMgC. A. regarda A.oia, it iB Biml,ly \;ewed u 
the western portion of Asia Minor. I tB relation to the peninsula baa 
been very well deacribed oy uying that it occupied the lWDe relatiye 
position which Portugal oocupiea with regard to Spain." The com
parison would be peculiarly juat in the pasu.ge before us. For the 
llyaia of 8t. Luke iB to Asia wW Gallicia iB to Portugal ; and the 
journey from Galatia and Phrygia to the city of Trou baa iiB 
European pa.rallel in a journey from Caatile to Vign. 

We are evidently destitute of materiala for laying down the route 
of St. Paul and hi. companions. All that relatea to Pbrygia and 
Galatia muat be left vague and blank, like an unexplored country in 
a map (&I in fact thiB region itBelf iB in the mapa of Asia Minor'). 
where we are at liberty to imagine mountaina and plaina, riven an-d 
cities, but are unable to furnish any proofs. As the path of the 
Apostle, however, approaches the .£gean, it comes out into com
parative light: the J)&DIes of placea are again mentioned, and the 
country and the COASt have been explored and deacribed. The early 
part (,f the route then must be left indistinct.. ThUB much, how
ever, we may venture to uy,-that since the Avo-tie nsually turned 
biB stepa t01.,~rda the large towrus, where many Jew. were estab
lished, it is mORt likely that EpheauA, Smyrna, or Pergamul 1UI the 
point at lI·hich he aimed, when he sought' to preach the Word in 
A.ia.' There iB nothing elee to guide our ronjecture8, CltOPpt the 
boundaries of the provinOOll And the linf>8 or the principal "lalla. If 
he moved from Angora> in the general direction Above poinwd out, 

t M nia .... at OIle til1M' In arple ..r 
dio<md botw<!eD the kings..r P<'fI:am ... 
and Bitb .. nia; and the lattn wen- for 
• fertaiD·period m_ of a to1l4idu
able tnd lID the abore of the Propontia. 
But thia .... at an end .. beo the 
Romans b<j;an to interf... in u.. 
aIJ&111I ..r the EuL 

It may be .. dl to Idd a r. .... orela 
OIl the biatorY ..r M"';" wbidl .... 
pu~y deferred to thill place. Soe 
Po l!1-l. ft.!. 1:Dder the Peniana thiI 
tomer at Alia Minor formed the 
oaInp:v at LittI. PJ,ryg"': under u.. 
Cbri.tian Emperon it .... the prorince 
of 77u JloIl .... 1IL 1ft the intermediate 
period •• tiod it WIed 'Myllia,'and 
GfteIl diYide4 lato 1"0 parta: vi&. 

1.iJt/. My.", OIl tb~ nortb, aIled a1so 
My.ia OIl the fldll'5J'Olll, or MY"I&' 
Oh"tDpme, "",,"woe it lay to the north 
o(Mount Olym"...; aDd G.- .'lyN. 
or Mysis Pergamene, to the """.b and 
-... ""'wning tbe tb_ ~ .. f1I 
Trou. A:01ia, Ind T eulhrania. 

I Ad8 sri. 6. 
• Paley'. H_ ParJiac.. (1 Cor. 

No. 2.) 
• Kiapen', map, whidI Ie tM beat, 

abowa thia. Budly any R4;1OIl 111 
the peninauIa b.. heeD .. explond 
than GaIatia and Nonbem Pbrv~ 

6 Mr. Amoworth mentiD .... Ii,1I n •• r 
Angora in tbis cIifteUuD. the lI.d ..... 
D.gb, .. bidl .. uqled a,i.. t~ 
Apoa&Ja 
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he would cross the river Sangarius near Kiutaya, l which is a .great 
modern thoroughfare, and has betln mentioned before (Chap. VI. p. 
134) in connection with the route from Adalia to Constantinople; 
and a little further to the west, near Aizani, he would be about the 
place where the boundaries of Asia, Bithynia, and Mysia meet to
gether, and on the watershed which separates the waters flowing 
northwards to the Propontis, and those which feed the rivers of the 
lEgean. 

Here then we may imagine the Apostle and his three companions 
to pause,-uncertain of their future progress,--on the chalk downs 
which lie between the fountains of the Rhyndacus and those of the 
Hermus,-in the midst of scenery not very unlike what is familiar 
to us in England. 2 The long range of the Mysian Olympus to the 
north is the boundary of Bithynia. The summits of the Phrygian 
Dindymlls on the south are on the frontier of Galatia and Asia. 
The Herll1us flows through the province of Asia to the islands of 
the lEgean. The Rhyndacus flows to the Propontis, and separates 
Mysia from Bithynia. By following the road neal' the former river 
they would easily arrive at Smyrna or Pergamus. By descending 
the valley of the latter and then crossing Olympus,3 they would be 
in the richest and most prosperous part of Bithynia. In which 
direction shall their footsteps be turned? Some Divine intimation, 
into the nature of which we do not presume to inquire, told the 
Apostle that the Gospel was not yet to be preached in the populous 
cities of Asia. 4 The time was not yet come for Christ to be made 
known to the Greeks and .Jews of Ephesus,-and for the churches 
of Sardis, Pergamus, Philadelphia, Smyrna, Thyatira, and Laodicea, 
to be admitted to their period of privilege and trial, for the warning 
of future generations. Shall they tnrn, then, in the direction of 
Bithynia 1" This also is forbidden. St. Paul (so far as we know) 

., 
J Kiutaya (the ancient Cotyreum) is 

now r.ne of ·the most inlportant towns 
in the peninsula. It lies too on the 
ordinary road between Brouson and 
Konieh. 

2 See Mr. Hamilton's account of the 
course of the Rhyndacus, his compa- . 
risou of the district of Azanitis to the 
chalk scenery of England, and his 
notice of Dil1dymus, which seems to be 
part of the watershed that crosses the 
country from the Taurus towards Ida, 
and separates the waters of the Medi
terranean and JEgean from those of the 
Euxine and Propontis. In the course 
of his progress up the Rhyndacus he 
frequently mentions the aspect of 
Olympus, the summit of which could 
not be reached at the end of March in 
consequence of the snow. 

3 The ordinarv road from Broussa to 
Kiutayah crosses a part of the range 
of Olympus. The Peut. Table has a 
roadjomiug Broussa with Pergamus. 

~ it will be observed that they were 

met'el? forbidden to preach the Gospel 
in Asia. Weare not told that they 
did not enter Asia. Their road lay 
entirely through Asia (politically 
speaking) from the moment of leaving 
Galatia till their arriYal at Troas. 
On the other hand, they were not 
allowed to enter Bithynia at all. 
Meyer'S view of the word' Asia' in 
this passage is surprising. He holds 
it to mean the eastern coutinent as 
opposed to 'Europe.' iSee p. 182, &c.] 
He says that the trayeners being uncer
tain whether Asia in the more limited 
seIllle were not intended, made a vain 
attempt to enter Bithynia, and finally 
learned at Troas that Europe was their 
destination. 

" The route is drawn in the map 
past Aizani into the valley of the Her
mus, and then northwards towards 
Hadriani on the Rhyndacus. This is 
merely an imaginary line, to express to 
the eye the changes of plan which oc
curred succesiively to St. Paul. The 
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never crossed the Mysian Olympus, or entered the cities of Nicrea 
and Chalcedon, illustriou8 p1aces\n the Christian,histol'Y of a later 
age. By revelations, .'Whioh ,were anticipative, of the fuller and 
clearer communication at. Trou, the destined path of the Apostolic 
Company was pointed out, through the intermediate country, di
rectly to the. West. ,Leaving the greater part of Jl'hat was popularly 

, called Mysia to the right,' they came to the shores of the ..<Egea.n, 
about the place where the deep gulf of Adramyttium, over against 
the island of Lesbos, washes the very base of Mount Ida." , 

At Adramyttium, if not before, St. Paul is on the line of a great 
Boman road. 3 WII recognise the place as ~me .which is mentioned 
again in the description of. the voyage W, RolIle. (Acts xxvii. 2.) 
It wlC! a mercantile town, with important rela~ons, both with foreign 
harbours and the cities of the interior of Asia Minor.4 From this 
point the road followa the northern shore' of the gulf,-crossing a 
succession of the streams which flow from lda,'-and alternately 
descending to the pebbly beach and rising among the rocks and 
IIvergreen brnshwood,-while Leabos appears and reappears through 
the branches of the rich forest trees, "-till the sea is left behind at 
the city of ABsos. This also is a ci~ of St. Paul, The nineteen 
milea of road 7 which lie between it and Troas is the distance which 
he travelled by land before he rejoined the ship· which had brought 
him from Philippi (Acts xx. 13) ; and the town ac~ the strait, on 
the shore of Lesbos, is Mytilene,8 whither full vessel proceeded when 
the Apostle and his companions met on board . 

.But to l"tltum to the present journey; Troas is the Damll either 

scenery. of, tbe Rhyndacus, whirh is in- . 
teresting as the frontier river, has heen 
fully explored and deecribedby Mr. 
Hamilton, who ascended the river to 
its source, and then crossed over to the 
fountains of the Hennns and Mreander, 
near which he saw an ancient road, pro
bably connecting Smyrna and Phil&-
delphia with Angnra. ' 

I 'l'he phrase in Acta ,xvi. 8, need 
not be pressed too closely. TheypaB8ed 
along the frontier of M vsia, 88 it 11'88 
popularly. understood, and they paued 
b~ the whole district. without staying 
to evangelioe it. Or, as a German 
writer puts it, they hurried through 
Mysis, because they knew that they 
were not to preach the Gospel in Asia. 

I Hence it WIIB aometim ... ealJed the 
Gulf of Ida. • 

• Thecharacterisl;i'1 of this hay, 88 
seen from the watar, will be mentioned 
hereafter when we come to the voyage 

. from Ass09 to Mytilene (Acts xx. l4). 
At present we allude enJy to the rood. 
along the coast. Two roads converge 
at Adramvttium: one which follows 
the ohore [rom the sooth, mentioned 
in the Peutingerian Table I the other 
from Pergamuo and the interior, men-.. 

tioned also in the Antonioe Itinerarv. 
The united ronte. then proceeds by 
AIISOII to Alexandna Troas, Bnd 80 to 

,the Hellespont. ,. , ' 
• Fellows says tlnlt there are no 

aces of antiqtrltiell to be found there 
now, except a few coins.: He tra,elled 
in the direction jostmentioned, from 
Pergamus by Adramyttium and Ass08 
to Alexandria Troaa. 

6 Poeta of all age_Homer, (h·id, 
Tennvson, - ha.... celebrated the 
BtreaDu. whirh flow from the 'manY'" 
fountained' cliIfs of Ida. • 

G See the description in Fellows. He 
was ' two .. days in travelling from 
Adramit to.Assos.. He savs that the 
hills are clothed with 8V6rgreenS to 
the top, and therefore vary little with 
the _n; and he partioularly men
'tioDS,the.t1at stones of the ahingle, and 
the woods of large Ueee, especially 
plROt'S. 

. 1 This 'is the distance given in the 
Antonine Itinel'Sl"V. , 
, • The strait between A8S08 and Me

thvmna is narrow:: Strabo calls it 60 
stadia; Pliny 7 miles. ,Mytilene ill 
further .. the south. 

.. : " " ~ . 



:m~] . ,:,A/I'~;a1{4r.iu.\~r:(laf. ,,~: g!S 
~f ~ diB!rict.pra ~., ~ .a.diBtri~. it had a. ¥atory. ot.;iia;P.:1l'Jl. 
1)Wugh geogJ;apbically a partoLMYIIl&, and pOlitlcaUr ~:r&J1,m:t1!e 
~vY.:tce 01, ~ia, it ,was yet usually spoken .of fYI diBtiDguiJilieli ~~!R 
}jotiL ~.mall ~gion, 1 extending from, MOUQt" Ida to the. Jil;un 
,..a~.red. bythlt ~imoia an<J SC&mande~ w~ the _neof ~~ ~C?jrm 
!;~r; and it was ,~!le to the poetry of ~omer that ~he~I;UlClent~me 
~J'tWu'. ~gdo!Jlaliould ~ r~taiiled. .Thla .bpf8 ~'!8 be~ VlI\ite4. 
o~inaD1 JIlemorabl" occasions bi \pe great .. me!! <!ft~ world. 
xerxea paaaed, thia:.Viay 'wheQ he und'lrtopk tc? ~que~ .G~ce. 
Jll~ 9wsar ,was h~v after the battle of ,~/larsali&~, ~ut~,above 
~. weaaaociate the .pot with a E~ropean conqueFor cl ,Asia,. and 
an A,iatid conquoror 0/. :Europe; ,with Alexander of ~Iace40n and 
rajU ,!f, Taralll. J'or qere i~ was tha,t the enthusiasm .of ~exan.d!lr 
~IY!, kwdled atthe tomq of Achilles, by-the; meuW17 ,of NB he~oic 
"D4'e8~f'1I;, here he girdesl O~~llirarmo~1 and frOm this goal he 
,~d to. ,<-lverthrow the,.august .dynasties, pf the~aat, "AruJ n/?w 
1l,J~, peat AP<?Btle reata ~lUa triumphal progress ,upOn th.e ~~e 
poetic ~~o~ I,hereh~ is /inned by lJtlavenly' viJ!lta~ta"Wl~ the 
~eppons,!' ~,warfare that ~ pot carnaJi and h'lnce he is sent fqr.th 
11) 1!H.~due ~ll ilie ,powen of the West, &lld brin~ thl! ciyiJisation. of 
~h6 't'oX;ld ~~~ captivity t~ th~ obedience of ChPst.. ',' , , , 
"' l)tming now from the ~!rict. to the city, of Tro,aa, we,lnust 
J'lIDWUlLe:r thv. ita full and Cl9lT8ct name was Ale?,andria;'.I;r~. 
Soui~~iDlea; alln 'the New Testament, it is .iuiply~~si ;~ i' 
~oWQ~ea, lI!I. 1>y, fliny ~d StraQo, &imply AleXAlldria."Jt,-\:vaa 
JlPt, ltowe!'!r1 one of those cities (amounting in number to nearly 
tw~~ty)w~ ;were l?uilt and namecl py ilie conqueror of, b~llJ!' 
trlll8 .A.fexandria received ita population and ita name under the sue
cellOn of Alexander. It was an instance of 'that centralisation 'of 
jtIfSn· Boattered towns into one great merca.ntile':city, which was 
thnhlbteristia/of the p~niod.' 'Ita histOty waS 'alJ·follo\vs::....Anti
iOli\lll, wJ,lo Wllihed t.o leave. monum,eJ)t 9£ m.,pa.me on th.is,cJ!N!!lical 
groUnd. Kought .tt>gethllr the inhabitants Qf the'ne4thbouring WW1lII 
toDJle point on the coast, where he erected '. city; ,and' called' it 
)A'Jttigorua', Troaa.; LysimachuB, who' 8uc;ceeded to ;hi. power, on, the 
:plU'dane~s, incft)ased and adorned the citY,; but altered itsrtame, 
,~,it ~ nonolU:,of ,'th~ JIl&n o( ?vlll(l8donia 'J{if ;we may make 
,thia,appl.ieatioll bf a phrase which HolyWJ:it~ has associated with 
the i'\aoe), Alexandria Troaa; 'This name 1nI8 retained ever after
.;raras. : 'When the Romana begin their easteni wats, ilie Greeb of 
".lJo!Ul. ~pou8ed their-cAUse,. and were thenceforward regarded with 
f.;j.~qr .. ~ ,Rome. ;, But this Willingn~' ~ ~compense uBef!lherVice 
·w .. QOm~ with other fee~s, half-JlC?8tical, half-political, which 
,aIIoqt thD time took poaseaB1on of tlJ,t mmd of the Roman&. 'They 
.~ '(Hoh~'J # l!. ';1 i .;t:I~:- '; " . ',: .';'.t • LJ.>t.!u,LiC.-i;!' '!~ , 

~ t-........ : '-.1 't{' ,,' " .. t ~ J "'I " •• ,,~ JI '" 'r •.. , "', •• 
• J H'we are 80 ~~d1~e.1Yl'llulbpt)'- :~ , .. hisl na~," :,:",~J '~'~'v u , 

III/t topognaplika ijr\IB~r~~IOUI, ":8 lI;'ay vif.Act~ xvi: '6; 11. '#! tt 1J~p~?t. 
~.mpare .tbeihrne,,Prioclpal dl.mct8 12; 2 T'mi. it: 13."~" ,.' _., . -." :: 
oqlie province'ot )~a; Tiz. Phrygia, , ' .. Not'the Vir ~ctdo Qf HoraCj! 
,ty~~ ar,\~ MY8~toJh~ threeRidin~ ~Od.' In; xvi.. 14); the M(.<C~doai4!, 

Nl
Clf, Ap~kshbue,,1;ioa8l~)1111-en be JD . .... of J)em08tben~ .,(l'llq. r.),.lIllt)lis 

'9/4"~ at Cr.... .'. m,tb. West ore'¢unoent SOl\," ":." .", 
. dillg;lldis\rr¢t1f~4:w'retaineh ..... 8ee Acta 1vi.'!t Jw ,.\ ~.IWJ~ , 

~~.;.D~\'.~~t~ .~ound)~ , • ',~J1 ... 
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fancied they BaW' a primeval Rome 011 the AsiAtic shore. The story 
of Eneas in Virgil, who relates in·twelve books hoW' the glory of 
Troy was transferred to Italy,'-the warning of Horace, who ad
monishes his fellow-citizena that their· greatness was gone if they 
rebuilt the ancient walls, '-reveal to us the fancies of the past and 
the future, which were popular at Rome. Alexandria Troaa was a 
recollection of the city of Priam, and a prophecyof the cityof Con· 
stantine. The Romans regwded it in ita best days as a 'NeW' 
Troy : JI and the Turks even now call its rUins 'Old Constanti
nople.'· It is aaid that Julius Cmsar, in his dreams of a monarchy 
which should embrace the East and the West, turned his eyes to this 
city as his intended capital: and there is no doubt that Constantine, 
'before he gave a just preference to the situation of J3yzantium, had 
conceived the design of erecting the seat of empire on this celebrated 
spot, from whence the Romans derived their fabulous origin." Au
gustus brought the town into close and honourable connection with 
Rome by making it a colonia 6 and assimilated its land to that of 
Italy by giving it the jua ltalicum.' When St. Paul was there, it 
had not attained ita utmost growth as a city of the Romans. The 
great aqueduct was not yet built, by which Herodes Atticus brought 
water from the fountains of Ida, and 'the piers of which are still 
standing. • The enclosure of the walls, extending above a mile from 
east to west, and near a mile from north to south, lDlI!Y represent the 
limits of the city in the age of Claudiua.· The ancient harbour, 
even yet distinctly traceable, and not without a certain desolate 
beauty, when it is the foreground of a picture with the hills of 
Imbros and the higher peak of Samothrace in the distance,lO is an 

1 See especially Book VL 
, 'Ne nimiwn pu 

Tecta veIim reparare Troj ... : 
Od.nL iii. 

I This JUUDe appliee more strictly to 
N_ Iu-, which after many vicissi
tudes, W88 made a p1ace of some im
portance by the Romans, andexempted 
from all imposts. The atroog feeling 
of Julius CIIlSIlr for the people of Ilium, 
his sympathy with Alexander, and the 
iIliIuence of the tradition which traced 
the origin of his natioo, and especially 
his own family, to Troy. are described 
by Strabo. New Ilium, however. gra
dually I!IlIlk into ~eance, and 
Alexandria Troas remamed 88 the .... 
presentative of the Roman partiality 
for the Troad. • 

• Eski-Stamboul. • 
6 Gibboo, ch. xvu. He adds that, 

'though the undertaking WII8 toDn ..... 
linquished, the atately"'mains of un
tioi.hed walla and towers attracted the 
notice of all who aailed through the 
Hell .. pont.' . 

• Ita fllll name on ooina at the A:Jr 
tonlnea is, , CoL Alexandria Augusta 
~. . . 

! Del'erriDg th/ooDBideratiOll of colo-

.ial privileges to its prot"!!' place, in 
connection .... ith Philipp> (Acts xvi. 
12). we may &tate here the general 
notion or the J ... ItcMn... It 11'88 a 
privilege entirely relating to the buuL 
The maxim of the RamaD law .... ; 
, Ager ltalicus immWllS est: ager pro
viocialis \'1!Ctigalis est.' 'Italian land 
is free: provincial land i. taxed: 
The Jus Italicum raised provincial 
land to the same atate of immunitT 
from taxation which belonged to land 
in Italy. But this privilege could only 
be enjoyed by those who were citizens. 
Therefore it would have heen an idle 
gift to any community not possessing 
the emttJII; and we never lind it given 
except to a col"";" Conversely. ho_ 
eveI'.1lll colonies did not pooseas the Joa 
Italicwn. Carthage was a colony fur 
two centories before it reeeiftd it. 

• See Clarke's 7\oo;",ls. • s.e Poeocke's 'I'raNl •• 
III The author of EOtA .. W88 much 

struck by the appearance of Samothra ... 
aeeo aloft over lmhros, when he rec0l
lected how Jupiter it described in the 
Iliad as _tching from then... the 
scene of action hefo>e Trov. • Now I 
knew,' he 88)'11, 'that Homer ha4 
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object of greater intereat tnan the aqueduct and the walla. ~l 
further alluaiona to the topography of the place may be d~f~rred till 
we describe the Ap08tle'e eubsequent and repeated V181ts.1 At 
preaent he ie haatening towarde Europe. Everything in tb.ie part 
of our narratin tUmB our eyes to the West. 

When St. Paul'. eyea were turned towards the West, he saw that 
remarkable view of Samothrace over Imbl'08, which haa just been 
mentioned. And what were the thoughts in his mind when he looked 
towarda Europe IICl'UBI the lEgean' Though ignonwt. of the precise 
nature of the lupernatnral intimationB which had guided his l'eC(\nt 
journey, we are led irresistibly to think that he &88ociated hllI future 
work with the cliatant pl'08pect of the Macedonian hillB. We are 
reminded of another journey, when the Prophetic Spirit gave him 
partial revelatioDl on his departure from Corinth, and on his way to 
Jerusalem. • After I have been there I mUBt alBo see Romei-l 
have no more place in these partsl-I know not what shall befall 
me, U\'e that the Holy Ohost witneBBeth that bonds and affiictioDl 
abide me.· 

811ch thoughte, it may be, had been in the Apostle's mind at 
Troall, when the sun set beyond Athos and Samothrace,· and the 
shlldo1l"1 fen on Ida and Bettled dark Qn Tenedos and the deep. 
With the view of the distant land of Macedonia imprinted on his 
memory, and the thought of Europe'B miserable Heathenism deep in 
hi. heart, he was prepared, like Peter at Joppa, 8 to receive the full 
meaning of the voioe 11' hich spoke to him in a dream. In the visions 
of the flight, a fonn appeared to come and stand by him; 7 and he 
r'.'CI'brnisud in the supernatural visitant • a man of Macedonia,'Bwho 

..... ",1 along heft'.-that tbis visioo or 
Nmulhl'llC8 onr-Iow~ring the o~an>r 
Walld waa t'nmmon 10 him and to me.' 
-I'. 6ol. The .... m. Iftin 01 thought 
may J>e extoflldod to our preaent Bub
j..,1, and _ may lind a oacred pleasure 
io lookiog at anv view wbich baa been 
C'ommon to 8t. i'aul and to U!O. 

• AdU:vi.xx; II t..'or. ii.; 2Tim.iv. 
• Acla xix. 21. 
• Rum. xv. 23. It will be remem

bered that the Epu.tle to the Romans 
11'''' written just before this departure 
frum Corint b. 

• Aria u. 22, 23. 
• Athae and Samotbra~ an> tbe 

bigheot poinla io thi. part of the 
.£g",o. They are the I!OOftpirnous 
poillla from the IIIIJIImit 01 Ida, along 
wilh Imbros, wbich iou.arer. (Wal
pole's MrrROir .. p. 1:12.) See the not.,. 
at tbe bf¢ooiug 01 the oext "hapter. 
• Mount Athos ia plaioly viRible from 
the Asiatic coa8t at euoaet, but oot at 
other times. Ita distaoce hence ;8 
aboot lItl mil.... Redecting the red 
ray. 0' the IU.1. It appeara from that 
__ t like a huge mass of !'lIunished 
gold. • • Mr. Turner being oft' the 
:N.W. eod of Mytileo (Lest.os) 221111 

'J uoe, 1814, 88YS, "The eveniog beiog 
dear, we plainly saw the im!Dense 
Mount Atboo, wbich appeared In the 
form of ao equilateral triangle.'" 
8uiliflg Dirrcto'1l, p. 150. 10 the SBme 
page a sketch i. gi ven o~ I\looo~ A th .... 
N. by W. i W., 46 miles. (ompare 
Mr. Bowen'. recent work, p. 26. • At 
IUnset we were halfway between 1'8-
ned08 and the rugged Imbros. 10 
the disc 01 the letting BUD I distin
guished tb" pyramidal form oC MOUDt 
AthOL' 

• See the remark. 00 St. Peter', vi
Rion, p. ". See aJoo P. 116, n. 2, and 
p. 163. r Acta xvi. 9_ 

• St. Paul may have koown, by bis 
dreoa, or by bis words, or hy an im
mediate iotuition, that be" .... a mall 
01 ~lac.dooiL' Grotius 8uggeats the 
nol.oo 01 a repreeeotath-e or guardiao 
angel of Macedonia, u the • prince of 
Pem&,' &C., in Dan.]t. The worda 
• help us' implv that tb. mao who 
appeared to St. Panl was a representa
tive 01 mony. Tbis is remarked 
by Baumgarteo, whose Obsl>rvatiOOI 
00 the 8igoilicaoce of this vWao are 
well worth l!Oosideri"llo .A.pomlged .. 
ii. P. 199. (,Eog. TrllJls. Ii. 110.) 
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CI\IIle W:pleadthupiritual wants of hia.ooantry.:lt:waa the voice 
of" ~8: lI.i~ m.q~g :fo,: a physiui~,~ the ignorant aeek:ing for 
:wisdo~"!""the VOIce' whio;h JlIVer, .8mce .baa lleen ealling on"the 
~lP'!llltoexte:qd the Gospel.i(LBeathendom,-' Come .over and 
he~;~.: 1. ,, ___ • """ '; . "1 v '.'- ,'. • 'i' .'; . 
t~-6'1' +,88., """",J:;Ipeq,an ,evenmg ,anci. a 8t1Dr188. Oll.thi& coast, 
ptJ~ and aft6f ~ .eventfulJilght. ,That.nightwas indeedeveutful 
in iW:hich. S1o: P~ul :re~ived hia Commiasiou to proceed to Macedonia. 
T\l.!\, OO~9~. w88"promptly. executed." The,·morning-st&r 
appea,te!1,ov~ j:.he,~ of lda;" •. The 8UU rose and spread the day 
oyer ,the Be&, AAd: t~ .. ~lang, .as far ,lIB Ath08 and Samothrace. The 
men of Troas awoke to their·trade,and then: la.bour... -Among ta086 
who ,wlll'il.;busy abou~, the shippiJlg ,m:t,he harbour 'Were. the newly 
aniv~ Christian.travellers, lleeking fora. paaaage to Europe,.;....J>&w. 
!IJlCi ,8ijas, and.TiJ,nothell~...".and that, new. companion, • Luke· the 
bQloved ,1'hYJiician/. who .. whether, by. pre-arrangement, or.. by a 
p,tOYidential JIleeting, or 4it may be) .eveD in consequence of the 
Apostle's delicate health, 6 now joined the mission, of which he 
~ards wrote the histoxy., Go,d provided a ~far. the mes
Bongers Be had eh086n=-and (toUSI! the language of a more sacred 
}l(l8irythan~thatwhich ,has lJI,8de.,these:coasta illwrtrious)' 'Be 
1®ught the wind out .of. His w-easuries, and, by His ,power Be 
brought m.l the,. IOUth wind,l ~ .and prospered, the voyage of , His 
~rvants. . . 

]-."--, 

." 
• \.1..) ; n' '. _ 

-:',~ '-; ~ ... Oom.'rd T~~:; ~.j I r. '. ~ : , . 

1 LE ... n. 250. " LEn, 'no 80L' l'be "Iasalca1 reader, will "member 
that the throne of Neptune in Homer, 
whence he looks over· Ida lUld the 
aeene of. tire Trojan war, is on the peak 
IIf Samothrace .(11. Xltl. 1o,.U), and 
bis C&'1I8 deep. undeT the. waw be
tween Imbnls'and Tilled"" (11.> 1I1l1 • 
8~5) •. ' .' .• , .' " .•. ;, 
. r, PI. wc.xxv.'7, lxxviii. 26. 1"01' a.,.. 
INments to :prove ,that the wind was 
literally a' mdJ. oDiad in this case, see 
the beginning of the next cbapter. ' .. 

.' •. Aets xvi. 10. . 
; .• Weshould:notice here not only the 
change of 7""_ from the third to th~ 
-tine,. 'bat the eimnltaneous' tranllition 
(81 ithu been well expressed) from 
tba! llutorit:al ;tothe ;autoptica1 .• .,la, 
.... shInm by tbe fWler enumeration of 
detail8. We shall-.. to thi& filUect 
again, ,1VbenJ we ,come ,to the 'point 
""bere St. Luke.part& from St. 1>801 

, 'at Philippi: 'meantime we may :remlllk, 
t,hat'it Is. highly : probable l\.bat.they 
baa alIeady 11'''' and labound toget.ber 
at. A:Dtioch..J .. to' • .I. r .. " " .,f,. f . lJ I,,. ;We. m .... t. 'remember.' the ;~ 
oIicblllll iIl.Gala*ia, Jl"211). ,SeeWow, 
p.24~~,·1 tiel' ~:! '.' ...• : / ..• 4,' 

; a From, tbe"British MUgeIJlD,-,,,n 
ID&y be obiervedtha~. thi& coin·iJhIB;. 
trates the mode of strengthening> Balli 
by rope.'blloda. .:mentiooed " ill ',Mr. 
Smith'. ~uipOrbuIt Work on the. V0Y"!l" 
WId,slaipromd of 81.!'1JMl, 1848,p.16a; 
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Voyago! b'I' llamnthrace' toN~npolis,-PhiliP~i.~Oristitiition' of 'a'~Io~y:':'" 
i.vd~The Dt'moniac Slave.-Paul and' Silas ar'rel!ted.-The Prisoil amI the 
.I.ulor.--l'be MaglallBteII ..... Depart11~ from PbilippL-St. Luke.-Macedonia 
doooribed,-11Ji Condition as a Prorinoe.-..Tbe Via. Egnatia--St. Paol's 
Journey through Amphipolil ,nd Apollonia.-TheasaJonic-.-The Symlgogue. 
-Subject. of ~t. 'Paul'. Preaching,-Pel'S<'Cution, T~molt, an<l.FligJu.":7"'Pi.ll 
8enat Berrea.-8t, PAul agaiJip~rsec0te:t;-Proceed8to,~th~ "ro," " 

• .I ,."-' ".. 

Tn weather itBelf Wall propitious to the voyage frOin A8i~to~urope. 
It ia evident that Paul and hia compaxUQna sailed from ,Troaa)Yi.t1;t 
a fair wind. , On 'Il later oc<:a8ion we' are- tol4- "that five' ~ya wllre 
spent on the pa88age from. Philippi ~o ,Troas.,1 '. On ,~ present 
occasion the aame voyage, in the opposite' ~ori, was made, in 
two: If we' attend to St. Luke's techniCal expreBBion ~ w~~ J,i
terally means that they 'sailed' befondhe wind,', ~4: ~Il jilts 
aocount that the passage to the west,'betWeen ,T'enedo. imd ¥mn~ 
i" attended with lome riak,8 we may infertbatthe wind blew from 
the southward.· The lOutherly windli in thiB, part 9(' the Archipelago 
do not IlBUlUly last long, but they often. blow with cOnsiderable force. 
&metimes they are BufficientlY'Btrong to counteract, the current 
which llets to the southward from the mouth or the Da.rdanelles .• 

. " i. '_....... {,' -' ~ - , _. ," . . 
, . ~ . 

I Compare Aetnvi.l1; 12'with xx. thosewbo ha~lwl practtcal ex~ri. 
6. ~or tbe exptel'sion, ... iled. from ence in the InPlchant aervice in the 
Pbilippi' ,(u. 6),aad the Mation of "Levan"'} .. ",,:, ' 
Philippi with ita 1wboIIr, lieapolia, • The same iDferencemay be dra'Wll 
_ below, p. 22-1, Do 1. from the fact of their going to Samo-

t It OCCUnt B1fain in Acta ltXi. I, e...... thrace at ,an. ,JIad the' wind blown 
dentiy in the aame sense. , from the Dorth ....... d or the, e&IItward, 

,. 'AU abips should, paaa ,to the they probably woDld Dot have done ae. 
~ard of Tened"", ••• Ships that Had It blown mID the westward, they 
go IA) the ,.l'Stw.ard iB calma may dri!t could not have made, tbe 'paaeage' in 
00 tbp shoal., of Lellll108t and tbe s.E. twe daya, ~y 118 t.be,cnnenu ... 
end of, tbat U.1aD~ bei,!g very low:. wntrary. T~ (IIlD8iitency in minute 
DOt seen JUlo,ve nm~ mi1ea ott •• " It ,detaila should lie earefully Doticed, .. 
is also to be reoonected. that very ~ to confim! ~e 'fIIracit1,of the 
dangerou8 shoale extend froID the N. narrative. ,'", , ' " ,>" 
W. and W. ends of Tened08.'~P!l"'iY·. A '.The current Crom the Dazdanenee 
Sailing [Jirertory, pp. 158. 189. ,Cap- beginl to fOn ~ly to the, IUIlth
ta4l' 'lStewan MY' (po 63): 'To work w.,q at TenedOllo IllI.t there ia aO'diffi
lIP to Ilie Dard~ ... I prefer g<!iog culty in turning pver it with.,breaM.' 
in.ide of Tenedos; .:. _;rOD can go by ~Purdy, p. 159; " The CUIT81lt. in fAle 
your ll'ad,_&od; allring light windi, An:hipelago seta almest continually'" 
you may anch~ ao)'wOO!" rc you g<! the sonthward,'aDd is increued ar're-. 
ollt~;d~ or. T8D~d .... ,and It ('Ills calnI, tarded aecording to .. the ,wiadL, ,I. 
't.lle ~t ~ Y'lU .to~ards the shoid lying at Tened08, Delli: the DC,tlU!l the 
'olr'LemnO&. [The wrUer baa beard Dard,aneU"'I, I have 11b8erved a Itrong 
thw and what Iullows' collfumed by sollth wind entirely ltop it; bot it 
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However this might be on the day when St. Paul passed over ihese 
waters, the veBBel in which he sailed would soon cleave her way 
through the strait between Tenedos and the main, past the Darda
nelles, and near the eastern shore of 1mbros. On rounding the 
northern end of this island, they would open Samotbrace, which had 
hitherto appeared as a higher and more distant summit over the lower 
mountains of 1mbros.' The distance between the two lslands is 
about twelve miles.' Leaving Imbros. and bearing now a little to 
the west, and having the wind still (as our sailors say) two or tlU'eo 
points abaft the beam, the helmsman steered for Samothrace; and, 
under the shelter of its high shore, they anchored for the nigllt. • 

Samotbrace is the highest land in the north of the Archipelago, 
with the exception 'bf Mount Athos.4. These two eminences have 
been in all ages the familiar landmarks of the Greek mariners of the 
lEgean. Even from the neighbourhood of Troas, Mount Athos is 
Been towering over Lemnos, like Samothrace over Imbros.' And 
what Mount Ath08 is, in another sense, to the superstitious 
Christian of the Levant, G the peak of Samothracc was, in the 
daY" of Heathenism, to his Greek ancestors in the same seas. It 
was the 'Monte Santo,' on which the Greek mariner looked with 
awe, as he gazed on it in the distant horizon, or came to anchor 
under the shelter of its coast. It was the sanctuary of an nncient 
superstition, which was widely spread over the neighbouring conti
nents, and the history of which was vainly investigated by Greek and 
Roman writers. H St. Paul had staid here even a few days, we 
might 'be justified in saying something of the 'Cabiri;' but we 
have no reason to suppose that he even landed on the island. At 
present it possesses no good harbour, though many places of safe 
anchorage: 7 and. if the wind was from the southward, there would 
be smooth water anywhere on the north shore. The island was, 
doubtless, better supplied with artificial advantages in an age not 
removed by many centuries from the flourishing period of. that 1'1er
cantile empire which the Phrenicians founded, and the Athenians 
inherited, in the lEgean Sea. The relations of Samothrace with the 

came strong to the 80uthwani the mo
ment the gale from that point ceased.' 
-Captain Stewart, ib. p. 62. For tho 
winds, see pr.' 63 and 163. 

I 'The is and Imbro is separated 
from SamoLhraki by a channel twelve 
miles in breadth. It ia much longer 
and larger, but not 80 high, as that 
island.'-Purdy, po 162. 

J See the \,receding note. 
S Acta XVI. 11. 
4 'Samothraki is the highest land 

in the Archipelago, except Candia and 
Mount Athos.'-I'urdy, p. 152. 

• An evening view has been quoted 
before (p. 217, n. 6). The following 
is a morning view. 'No~. 26, 1828, 
8 A.M. - Morning beautifully clear. 
Lemnos just opening. Mount Athos 
was at first tak.n (ur an wand about 

five leagues distant, the ootline and 
shades appearing 80 perfectly distinct, 
though nearly lifty miles oft". The 
base of it was conred with haze, as 
was the summit soon afterwards; but 
"toward sunset it became clear again. 
It is immensely high; and, as there is 
no other mountain like it to the north
ward of N egropont, it i. an excellent 
guide for this part of the coast.'-Pur
dy, p. 150. 

a See the account of Mount Ath08 
(Monte Santo) in Curzon'. Mona./"'; •• 
of the Levant, Pt. IV., and the view, 
po 827. In his sail from the Darda
nelles to the mountain,-the breeze, 
the shelter and smooth water on tho 
shore of Lemnos, &c.,-there are points 
of resemblance with St. Paul's voyage. 

r See Purdy, p. 152. 
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opPOllite ()()8jjt were close and frequent, when the merchants of Tyre 
had their minen at work in Mount Pangreus, I and when Athena 
diffused her citizens aa colonists or exiles on all the neighbouring 
IIhores. 1 Nor can those relations have been materially altered when 
llOth the Phrenician and Greek settlements on the sea were absorbed 
in the wider and continental dominion of Rome. Ever since the 
day when Peneua fled to Samotbrace from the Roman conqueror,' 
frequent ve_Is had been paaaing and repaBBing between the island 
and the ()()8jjts of Macedonia and Thrace. 

The Macedonian harbour at which St. Paul landed waa Neapolis. 
Its direction from Samothrace is a little to the north of west. But 
a lOutherly brec7A3 would still be a fair wind, though they could not 
literally • run before it.' A run of seven or eight hoUlll, notwith
standing the eaaterly current,' would bring the vessel under the lee 
of the island of ThaaOl, and within a few miles of the coaat of 
Maoodonia. The shore of the mainland in this part is low, but 
mountains rise to a considerable height behind.' To the westward 
of the channel which separates it from ThMos, the COMt recedes and 
fonna a bay, within which, on a promontory with a port on each 
aide/ the ancient Neapolis waa situated. 

Some difference of opinion has existed concerning the true position 
of thiB harbour:' but the traces of paved military roads approaching 
the promontory we have described, in two directions corresponding 
with thOll6 indicated in the ancient Itineraries; the Latin inscriptions 
which have been found on the spot; the remains of a great aqueduct 
on two tien of Roman arches, and of cisterns like thOle at Baire near 
the other Neapolis on the Campanian shore, seem to leave little 
ooubt that the small Turkish village of Cavallo is the Naples 01 
Macedonia, the 'Neapolis' at which St. Paul landed, and the sea
port of Philippi,-the 'first city'8 which the traveller reached on 
entering this • r.art of Macedonia,' and a city of no little importance 
1\11 .. Roman mIlitary' colony." 

A ridge of elevated land, which connects the range of Pangreus 
with the higher mountAins in the interior of Thrace, is crossed be
tween Neapolis and Philippi. The whole distance is about ten 

I lIernd. vii. 112. Tb.- was the 
head-qoArteTll of the Pbmoician mining 
oJM'Zlltlonl in thi. part of the £g<'AlI. 
He.rodotDl visit.e.1 tho island, and wa. 
mudi struck with ~ tracea of their 
work. (vL 47.) 

I It II hardlv DeceB8IUT to refer to 
tbe formatioo or'the t'OmmPrclal empire 
of Atbenl before tbe l'eloJ'OnneJ<ian 
war, to the mines of Scapte Hy1e. and 
tbe exUe of Tbucydides. See Grote'. 
a,..".,." ch. n:vi. xlni. .c. 

a Liv. xlv. 6. 
, • In~ide 01 Tba.oao, and past Samo

thraki. the CUrTcot ... ts to the eastward,' 
-Pordy, Po 62. 'Tbe .......... tattimea 
tum. hv Monte Sanlo (Athos), from 
the S. W ~ otrong toward th, ea&twud, 
by 'fbasso.'-P.162. 

• SP.e Purdy, p. 152, and the 1lCOO
rate delilleation of tbe coast in the 
Admiralty charts. 

• Clarke'. TratJeI., chap. xii. alld xiii. 
An im\lortant paper OD Neapolia and 
PhilippI has been written (after a recent 
vi.it to tbeae places) bv Prof. Hackett, 
in tbe Bib. Saem for oct. 1860. 

r Cou,sinery:, in his Voyage da ... la 
MacMnl.e, identities Neapolia with 
Eski-Cavallo, s harbour more to the 
weat; ~ut hi. argument. are quite in
cosclU8lVe. Colonel Leake, wbose opi
Dioll is of great weight, though he did 
Dot penonally visit Philippi and Nea
polis, agree. with Dr. Clarke. 

• Acts xvi. 12. 
• For the meaning or these term. _ po. 2'23, &c. . 
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miles.1 "The 88Celltof the ridge is begun immediately from the 
toWll; throllgh a defile formed by some precipicea almost close upon 
the sea., "hen the higheI:" ground _is attained, an extensive and 
magnilic~nt sea,view: 1& opl)neQ towards the BOUth. Samothrace is 
seen to the east ; ,Thasoa to the BOUth-east jand, more distant aDd 
farther to, the right, the-.toweringsummit of Athos.2 When the 
descent on the opposite sige begins and the sea is lost to view, another 
'Prospect 8ucceeds, lCS\! I;),J;tensive, but not leas worthy of our Il!>tice. 
We look down on a plain, which is level as an inla.nd sea, and which, 
if the eye could range over its remoter spaces, would be seen wind-_ 
ing far within its mountain-enclosure, to the west and the north. ,
Its appearance is either exuberantly green,-.-.for its fertilj.ty has been 
always famqus,~ cold and drea.ry;_foI:' the streamB which· water 
it are often diffused . into marshesl~ to the season when 
we visit this corner of Macedonia; whether it be when the IInowa 
are' white and chill on the summits oi. theThracian !Lemus,· or 
when the roses, of which Theophrastus and Pliny speak, are dis
playing their bloom on the warmer slopea oi. the P&ng3B&n hills. 6 

This plain, between HIIlIIlUB and Pangreus, is the plain of Philippi, 
where the last battle '11'38 lost by the republicans of Rome.- The 
whole region around is eloquent of the history of t1tis battle. 
Among the mountains on the right was the difficult path by which 
the republican army penetrated into Macedonia; on some part of 
the very ridge on which we stand were the camps of Brutus and 
CassiUli ; 6: the, stream before UB is the river which passed in front of 
theDJ{ belo'\\" USJ 'upon the left hand of the even field," is the 

1 Hence it was - lI1III~ fo~ pa'ved road, ~~d had a nne view of the 
Mever to deride Olshauseo'. remark, - bay of Neapolis. Tho top of the hill, 
thai Philippi ;WIB tho "fort eity' in towards the left, was CO'l"ered with. 
Macedonia visited by the Apostle, ~ ruined .... ns, and with the ancient 
cause Neapolis wna ita harbonr. OJ&. 'l"I"edoct, which hero cro .... tho road. 

_ hansen W8B quite right. The distance From heoce we descended by a r"'.ed· 
of Neapolis from Philippi is only twice road as before ••• the We of ThllS08 
a. great lIII that from the Pineos to ' being in view towarc4 the .s. E. ,Look
Athens, not much greater than that ing to the E~ we saw the high top of_ 
from Cen.h .... '" to Corinth, and 1..,.tllllJl Samothrace, which makes such a eoD
that from 8eIeocia to Antioch, or from .picoou8 figure from the plains of Troy. 
Ostia to Rome. . To the s., to_riog aoo ..... a region of 

I We mav quote here two passages elondo, appeared the loftier summit of 
from Dr. Clarke, one describing this Mount Athos.'-Chap. xiii. - ' ' 
approach to Neapolie from the neigh- a See tho wry full descriptions of 
oourhood, the othljl biB departure in the plain of Serres, in the variollS parts 
tho direction "r Coonantioople. • A... of ita extension, given by Leake and 
cending tbe mountainQ'" boundary of Consin€ry. -. _,c ' _ ' -

the plain on illl lIorth-eaJtero side b:r • Lncan'. view -is '<'err winterIy. 
a broad ancient paved .... y. we bad Pltan. i. 680. -- ,'-.. ,. , . 
not daylight enough to enjoy tho fine a The • Rosa ceotifolia,'_ which ~1!~. 
prospect of the 88& and &he town or latter mentions"" cultivated in Cam
Cavallo upon 8 promoDW.,..'At .ome - pania and in -Greece, neer Philippi._ ",' 
<listlloce lies the isle. of, Tb8lOll. now· 6 The repoblicans ... ere sO placed as 
called T....... ,I.t W88 indistinctly w...: to be in communication with the sea. . 
corned bYD&;' bot _every -other object, ThefriremH were at Neapolis. -
excepting tho laWn, began to disappear _ , Tho Gang .. or Gaogiteo •. Leake,: 
'" we descended towards Cavo\Jo).'- p. 217. _ - - , 
CIlap.xii.'Uponqllittiogtheto .... ,we -i-Jodi ... Gzarr, acifv.-sc.-;. The; 
... "wded a part of MOODt PaDgIB'" II)·. ' . topography of SbabpeN is perI'eetIr-' 
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and exceptions. As regards individuals, the broad distinction we 
must notice is that between those who were citizens and those who 
were not citizens. When the Greeks spoke of the inhabitants of 
the world, they divided them into 'Greeks' and 'Barbarians,' 1 

according as the language in which poets and philosophers had 
written was native to them or foreign. Among the Romans the 
pluase was different. The classes into which they divided mankind 
consisted of those who were politically' Romans," and those who 
had no link (except that of SUbjection) with the city of Rome. The 
technical words were Cives and Pengrini,-' citizens' and 'stran
gers.' The inhabitants of Italy were' citizens;' the inhabitants of 
all other parts of the Empire (until Caracalla extended to the pro
vincess the same privileges which Julias Cresar had ~nted to the 
peninsula 4) were naturally and essentially' strangers. Italy was the 
Holy Land of the kingdom of this world. We may carry the parallel 
further in order to illustrate the difference which existed among the 
citizens themselves, Those true-born Italians, who were diffused in 
vast numbers through the provinces, might be called Citizens of the 
Dispersion; while those strangers who, at various times, and for 
various reasons, had received the gift of citizenship, were in the 
condition of political Proselytes. Such were Paul and Silas,5 in 
their relation to the empire, among their fellow-Romans in the colony 
of Philippi. Both these classes of citizens, however, were in full 
possession of the same privileges; the most important of which were 
exemption from scourging, and freedom from arrest, except in ex
treme cases; and in all cases the right of appeal from the magistrate 
to the Emperor. 8 

The remarks which have been made concerning individuals may be 
extended, in some degree, to communities in the provinces. The City 
of Rome might be transplanted, as it were, into various parts of the 
empire, and reproduced as a colonia; or an alien city might be 
adopted, under the title of a mwnicipium,7 into a close poliu~. com-

I Thus St. Paul, in writing his Greek 
.. pistles, uses this distinction. Rom. 
i. 14; Col. iii. 11. Hence also Acts 
xxviii. 2,4; 1 Cor. xiv. 11. 

, The word' Roman' is alwaY" nsed 
pnlincally in the New Testament. John 
xi. 48; Acts xvi. xxii. xxiii. xxviii. 

s See Milman's GiblxlfI, i. p. 281 
and the note. 

4 By the.Jnlia Lex de Civitate (BoO. 
90), 8uppfemented by other laws. 

~ We can hardly help inferring, from 
the narrative of what happened at 
Philippi, that Silas was a Roman citi
zen as well 8S St. Paul. As to the 
mode in which he ohtained the citizen
ship, we are more ignorant than in the 
case of st. Pan! himoelf, whose father 
was a citizen (Acts xxii. 28). All that 
"" are able to say on this subject has 
b~ ~ven before, pp. 88-40. 

6 Two of these pnvilegea will come 

more particn!arh- before us, when we 
reach the narratlve of St. Paul's arrest 
at Jerusalem. It appears that Paul 
and Silas were treated with a cruelty 
wbich was only justifiable in the case 
of a slave, and was not usually allowed 
in the case of anv freeman. 'It would 
seem, that an aCcused citizen could 
only be imprisoned before trial for a 
very heinous offence, or when evidentl:v 
guilty. Bail was generally allowed, 
or retention in a magistrate's house was 
held sufficient. 

7 The privilege of 8 colon;" was 
transplanted citizenship, that of a 
mtmicipium was en grafted citizenship. 
We have nothing to do, however, with 
m .... icipia in the history of St. Paul. 
We are more concerned with libeN! . 
ci.itates, alld we shaH presently come 
to one of them in the case of Thessalo
mea. 
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munion with Rome. Leaving out of view all cities of the latter kind 
(and indeed they were limited entirely to the western provinces), we 
will contine ourselves to what was called a oolonia. A Roman colony 
was very different from anything which we usually intend by the 
term. It was no mere mercantile factory, such &8 those which the 
Phamicians established in Spain,l or on those very shores of lIa.ce
donia with which we are now engaged;» or such &8 modem nations 
have founded in the Hudson'. Bay territory or on the coaat of India. 
Still leBS waa it like those incoherent aggregate. of human beings 
which we have thrown, without care or system, on distant islands and 
continent.. It did not even go forth, &8 a young Greek republic left 
ita parent ltate, carrying with it, indeed, the respect of a daughter 
for a mother, but entering upon a new and independent existence. 
The Roman colonies were primarily intended &8 military safeguards 
uf the frontiers, and &8 checka upon insurgent provincials. Like 
the military roads, they were part of the great system of fortification 
hy which the Empire W&8 made we. They served also as convenient 
p<J888B8ions for rewarding veterans who had served in the wars, and 
for establishing freedmen and other Italians whom it was desirable 
to remove to a distance. The colonists went out with all the prid" 
of Roman citizens, to represent and reproduce the City in the mid1.t 
of an alien population. They proceeded to their destination like 
an army with it. etandards;S and the limits of the new city were 
marked out by the plough. Their names were still enrolled in one 

. of the Roman tribes. Every traveller who passed through a oolonia 
laW there the insignia of Rome. He heard the Latin language, and 
was amenable, in the .tricteat sense, to the Roman law. The coinage 
of the city, even if it were·in a Greek province, had Latin inscrip
tion •. 6 Cyprian tella us that in his own episcopal city, which once 
had been Rome'. greatest enemy, the LaWII of the XII. Tables were 
inscribed on brazen tablet. in the market-place. $ Though the colo
nist.. in addition to the poll-tax, which they paid &8 citizens, were 
compelled to pay a ground-tax (for the land on which their city atood 
waa provincial land, and therefore tributary, unle88 it were aasimi
lated to Italy by a lpecial exemption); 8 yet they were entirely free 
from any intrusion by the governor of the province. Their affairs 
were regulated by their own magistrates. These officers were named 
Dnumviri; and they took a pride in calling tbt>mselves by the Roman 
title of Prretors ( .... paT'Iyoi).7 The primary settIlU'II in the colony 
were, &8 we have seen, real Italians; but a state of things seems to 
have taken place, in many instances, very similar to what happened 

1 F .. pecially in the mountains on the • ThiI bas t.een noticed before, p. 
ootm between Cartagena and Almeria. 136. As a contrast with tbe coins of 

• See above, p. 2'21. n. 1. Philippi ... e may mention those or 
I See the ltandards on one of the Thessalonica. 

coins of Antiocb in Pisidia, p. 159. ~ lJe Gmt. Dei, 10. 
The -If, with RomalD8 and Remus, I Philippi had the J,.. ltalicam.like 
... hi.b will be obeerved ou lIHi other A nandria Troas. Tbia is explained 
coin, ..... comD\OD OIl colonial mooeva. above, p. 216. 
Pbili ppi ... as in the strietest senae a , An instance of this is mentioned 
military colony, formed by the Mtab- by Cicero in the case of Capua.. See 
~t of a a>Aora ~ .......... Hor. Sat. Lvi. 
'. Q 
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in the early history of Rome itself. A number of, the native pro
vincials grew up in the same city with the governing body; and 
thus two (or sometimes three) co-ordinate communities were formed, 
which ultimately coalesced into one, like the Patricia:ns and Ple
beia.ns. Instances of this state of things might be given from 
Corinth and Carthage, and from the colonies of Spain and Gaul; 
and we have no reason to suppose that Philippi was different from 
the rest. . 

Whatever the relative proportion of Greeks and Romans at Phi· 
lippi may have been, the number of Jews was small. This is 
sufficiently accounted for, when we remember that it was a military, 
and not a mercantile, city. There was no synagogue in Philippi, 
but only one of those buildings called Prosl'JUchre, which were dis
tinguished from the regular places of Jewish worship by being of a 
more slight and temporary structure, and frequently open to the 
sky. 1 For the sake of greater quietness, and freedom from inter
ruption, this place of prayer was' outside the gate;' and, in conse
quence of the ablutions2 which were connected with the worship, it 
was 'by the river side,' on the bank of the Gaggitas,3 the fountains 

I Extracts to t.his' effect might be synagogues, and on every sho~e sent 
quoted from Epiphanius •. A Pros eucha fort.h their prayers t.o heaven: and in 
may be considered 88 a place of prayer, another place, among the ceremonies 
as opposed to a synagogue, or a house used by the Jews, mentions orationes 
of prayer. It appears, however, that littorales, the prayers they made uppn 
the words were more or less conver- the shores. And long before Tertnl
tibIe, and some consider them near- lian's· tjme there was a decree made 
Iy equivalent. Josephus (Life, § 54) at Halicarnassus in favour of the Jews, 
describes a Proseucha I!S 'a 1arge which; among other privileges, allows 
building, capable of holding a con- them to say their prayers near the 
siderable crowd:' and Philo mentions, shore, according to the custom of their 
under the same denomination, build- coul)try. (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10, 28.) 
ings at Alexandria, which were so It is hence abUildantly evident, that It 
strong that it was difficult to destroy was common with the Jews to ehoose 
them. Probably, it was the usual . the shore 88 a place highly fitt·~g to 
name of the meeting-place of Jewish offer up their praycrs.'-P. 251. He 
congregations in Greek cities. adds that the words in Acts xvi 18 

Other pdssages in ancient writers, ' may signify nothing more than that 
which bear upon the subject, are the Jews of Philippi were wont to ~ 
alluded to in the following extract and offer up their prayers at a certam 
from Biscoe: 'The sea-shore was as- place by the river side, as other Jews 
teemed by the Jews a place most pure, who lived near the sea were aceus
and therefore proper to offer np their tomed to do npon the sea-shore.' See 
prayers and thanksgiving to Almighty Acts xxi. 5. 
God. Philo tells us that the Jews of 2 See the passage adduced by Bisccie 
Alexandria, when Flacclls the governor from Josephus. 
of Egypt, who had been their great 3 Many eminent German commen
enemy, was arrested by order of the tator~ make a mistake here in saying 
Emperor Cains, not being able to as- that the river was the Strymon. The 
semble at their synagogues, which had nearest point on the Strymon was 
been taken from them, crowded out at many miles distant. This mistake is 
the gates of the city early in the the more marked when we find that 
morning, went to the neighbouring 'out of the gate' and not 'ont of the 
shores, and standing in a most pure city' is probably the right reading. 
place with one accord lifted up their No one would describe the Strymon as 
voices in .prrusing God. TertulJilln a stream outside the gate of Philippi 
say-s, that the Jews in his tim~, wh~n We may add, that the mention ,of the 
th~y kept their great 1,,,,1, left their gute is an iustalwe of St. Luke's alJtop-
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of which gave the name to the city before the time of Philip of 
)laredon, I and,. hich, in the great battle of the Romani, had bee1i 
1",1J11t.ed by the foutatepe and blood of the contending armies.· . 

The congregation, which met here for woniliip on the Sabbath; 
COJll!iat.ed chi.t:lly, if not entirely, of a few women;· and theae were 
not all of Jewish birth, and not all residentB at Philippi Lydia, 
who ia mentioned by name, waa a proaelyte ; a and Thyatira, Jaer 
nath·e I,lac:e, wall a city of the province of Asia.' The bUlrinesa 
,.-hich brought her to Philippi ltaB connected with the dyeing trade, 
·, .. hich had llouriahed from a very early period, as we learn from 
Homer,' in the neighbourhood of Thyatira, and is permanently 
commemo~ in inacriptiolll which relate to the 'guild of dyers J 

in that city, and incidentally give a singulal" confirmation of the 
veracity of St. Luke in hie casual alluaioJll!.· 

In thia unpretending 'Plac:e,. and to thia congregation of pious 
women, the Gospel waa tirat preached by an Apostle within the 
limita of Europe.' St. PanI and hie companiolll seem to have 
arrived in the early part of the week; for 'lOme days' elapsed 
b.:fore • the Sabbath.' On that day the strangers went and joined 
the little company of worshippers at their.prsyer by the river side. 
A..IIIIlIIling U once the attitude of teachers, they' sat down,'· and. 
1}1(}l.;e to the women who .were 88liembled together. The Lord, who 
had mmmoned HiI IIt'nantB from Troaa i9 preach the Gospel in 
lIacedonia,· now vouch.llafed to them the signa of Ria presence, by 
giving Divine energy to the worda lthich they Bpoke in His name. 
Lydia '''-l1li one of the liateners,'lo and the Lord 'opened her heart. 
that abe took heed to the thing I that were spoken of PanI.' 11 

Lyc4a, being convinced that Jeslll was the Meaaiah, and having 

oral ~ ... iD tb. pan or the Danatin. 
hio.l"""'ilole that the J ..... s worshipped 
... ~ the gate -' Philippi, becauoe 
the "",.pIe would DOt allow them to 
wonhip withiD. (·ompare..-bat Jonllal 
..... 0( the Jew, bv tbe fO'lDuin out
lide the Porta 0ipeU lit Rom~ (iii. ll). 

I CmUdtw was the IIDCieat DaIDe. 
I Aeta xvi. 13. 
a Acta xvi. 14-
, '" Rev. 1. lL 
• R.iv.lU. 
• We .. av obaene that. the CIOIIUII1I

nication lIt"thio period betw8s Thy.
lira and Philippi .... ~ ~, 
Plthu directly from the barboar 01 
Perpm ... or by the I'08d _tiODed 
ill the Ian claapi.er, 1Fhiclt led tJu_gh 
Adnmyuiu .. to Trou. 

1 At 1_ this·;. the 6nt hist.orils 
-.-at of the ~ film Apostle 
ill £B~ Tbe uaditiC1118 ClOIIClemiDg 
6t. p.,.. ... _ DO real pnd. W. 
do DOt bea iDqldft iDto the kDow\&lge 
of CbristiaDity wbicla may haw epread. 
ewa to &me, throoogh u..- "'00 .. """*' fnIIB PCIl~ {Aeu iL)..«; 

tbose who were dispmJed in Stephen'. 
penoemtiOD (AcbJ viii.), or o~ tra· 
Yellers from Syria to the West. 

• Acts xvi. 13. Compare A.cUI xiii. 
14, and Luke i .... 20. ' ' 

» Acts xvi. 10. 
18 The ftrb is in the impeded. Ads 

xvi. 14. l'rom the ... ords 1UIfCl here 
we iDler that Lydia was li.eteDiDg to 
mll«7Wllioa rather thaD pretu:loilog. 
The ... hole drtatil"e gives us the im
".-ion or the 0_ modesty and 
simplicity iD Lydia's character. 

.ADocher point should be DoIited, 
which UftDpIWe St. L1W:'. IbDega
&ioa fIl IeIf, ad harmoru- with the 
ftIIt of the Ads; vis. tbIIt, Ifter __ c 
iag • __ pab' < __ .13), be aiDb Iii. 
OWD ...,... m4 .. ,.. that Lydia took 
1teed • to wbat 'Ira. ~m bv P..J 
(Yer'.14). Paul 'lr81 the chleli.peaker. 
The pbrue and the inf __ ... the 
aeme -' Autiocb in Pisidia (Aete Xlii. 
~), Q811 Bamat.a wa§ wish SL Paul. 
See p. 143, a. a. 

U Vflr.U •. 

caS 
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made a profession of her faith, was forthwith baptized. The placE 
of hef baptism was doubtless the stream which flowed by the pro
UUCM;. The waters of Europe were 'sanctified 110 the mystical 
washing away of sin.' With the baptism of Lydia that of her 
, household' Wall 88sociated. Whether we are to understand by 
this term her children, her slaves, or tJte work-people engaged in 
the manual employment connected with her trade, or all these col· 
lectively, cannot easily be decided. l But we may observe that it 
is the first passage in the life of St. Paul where we have an example 
of that family religion. to which he often alludes in his Epistles. 
The 'connections of Chloe," the' household of StephanBB,' I the 
, Church in the house' of Aquila and Priscilla,· are pa.rallel eases, 
to which we shall come in the course of the narrative. It may 
also be rightly added, that we have here the first example of that 
Christian hospitality which was 80 emphatically enjoined,· and so 
lovingly practised, in tlle Apostolic Church. The frequent mention 
of the 'hosta' who gave shelter to the Apostles,· reminds us that 
they led a life of hardship and poverty, and were the followers 01 
Him 'for whom there WBB no room in the inn.' The Lord had said 
to His Apostles, that, when they entered into a city, they were to 
Beek out 'those who were worthy,' and with them to abide. The 
search at Philippi W88 not difficult. Lydia voluntarily presented 
herself to her spiritual benefactors, and said to theln, earnestly and 
humbly,' that,' since they had regarded her 88 a believer on the 
Lord,' her house should be their home. She admitted of no reo 
fusal to her request, and 'their peace was on that house.' 8 

Thus the Gospel had obtained a home in Europe. It is true that 
the family with whom the Apostles lodged was Asiatic rather than 
European: and the direct influence of Lydia may be 8upposed to 
have contributed more to the establishment of the church 01 
Thyatira, addressed by St. John,· than to that of Philippi, which 
received the letter of St. Paul. But still the doctrine and p~ctiCE 
of Christianity were established in Europe; and nothing could bE 
more calm and tranquil than ita first beginnings on the shore ot 
that continent, which it hBB long overspread. The scenes by tllE 
river-side, and in the house of Lyclia, are beautiful prophecies ot 
the holy influence which women,10 elevated by Christianity to theu 
true position, and enabled by Divine grace to wear 'the ornament 

I Meyer thinks they were female 
assistants in the business connected 
with her trade. It i8 well known that 
thi8 is one of the. passages oft.en ~
duced in. the controversy ooncernmg 
infant baptism. We need not urge 
this view of it : for the belief that infant 
baptism is 'moot agreeable with the 
institution of Christ' (Art.. ltXvii.) 
does "ot rest on this text. 

I 1 Cor. i. 11; 
3 1 Cor. t 16, xvi. 15. . . 
, Rom. xvi. 6. Compare Philem. 2.. 
~ Heb. xiii. 2. 1 Tim.·v.lO, .. e. 
a .Rom. xvi. 23, &0. 

7 See above, p. 227, n. 10. . 
s Matt. lL 13. v Rev. ii 
10 Observe the frequent mention 01 

women in the salutations in St. Paul~ 
epistles, and more particularly.in tbal 
to the Philippians.· Rilliet, in hlB Com· 
mentary, makes a just remark on tho 
J>8C!lliar importance of female agencl 
m the then state of society:-' L'organ. 
isalion de la societe civile fai.ait deo 
femmes un intermediaire ntlcessam 
pour que la predication de I'Evangii. 
parvint jnsqn'aux personnes de lew 
sex •• ' see QaarllIrlJl .Belli .... for Oct 
1860.·· .• 
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IIr • meek and quiet Ipirit,' have now for centurie8 exerted over 
dome.tic happineea and the growth of piety and peace. H we wish 
to Bee thia in • fomble light, we may contrast the picture which is 
drawn for III by St. Luke, with another representation of women in 
the aame neighbourhood given by the Heathen poets, who tell III 
of the frail tic excitement of the Edonian matrons, wandering, 
under the name of religion, with dishevelled hair and violent cries, 
on the banb of the Strymon. 1 

Thill far all was peaceful and hopeful in the work of preaching 
the Gospel to Macedonia: the congregation met in the house or 
hy the river-tlide; lOuls were converted and instructed; and a 
Church, conaiating both of men and women,· was gradually built 
up. This continued for • many days.' It was difficult to foresee 
the .torm which was to overcast 80 fair a prospect. A bitter per
leCution, however, was unexpectedly provoked: and the Apostles 
were brought into collision with heathen superstition in one of its 
worst fonns, and with the rough violence of the coloniaJ. authori
ties. J.. if to ".how that the work of Divine" grace is advanced by 
difficultiel and discouragements, "rather than by ease and pros
perity, the Apostles, who had been supernaturally summoned to a 
new field of labour, and who were patiently cultivating it with 
jlOOd IUcceas, were luddenly called away from it, silenced, and im
prisoned. 

In tracing the life of St" Paul we have not as yet seen Christianity 
dinlt."tly brought into conllict with Heathenism. The IOrcerer who 
bad obtained inftuence over Sergiu8 Paulus in Cyprus was a Jew, 
lile the Apostle himself.' The first impulse of the idolaters of _ 
LYltra was to worship Paul and Barnabas; and it was only after 
the JewlI had perverted their minds, that they began to persecute 
them. • But as we travel farther from the East, and especially 
through countriell where the Israelites were thinly scattered, we 
mwt expect to find Pagan creeds in immediate antagonism with 
the Gospel; and not merely Pagan creeds, but the evil powers 
themselves which give Paganism its lupremacy over the minds of 
men. The questions which relate to evil spirits, false divinities, 
and demoniaca1 poseeuion, are far too difficult and extensive to be 
entered on here." We are content to express our belief, that in the 
demoniaca of the New Testament allusion is really made to personal 
8pirits who exercised power for evil purposes on the human will. 

1 Hur. Od. IL viL !i, &te, 
I Tbis is almost o-..arilv implied 

ill' tbe brethren' (ver. 40) wbom Paul 
&lid Si .... visited and exhorted in the 
~e 01 Lydia, after their release from 
pruoo. 

I ehap. V. p."119. 
• Chap.. VI. pp. 162, Ire. 
• ~b. arguments 00 the t ..... sidt-a 

of thIS qnt!StioD-GDe party eonteodiog 
that the demonillCll of Scriptnre ... ere 
OleO a1IIictod ... ith insanitv, melancholv, 
and epilepay, and that·the ~ 
u!Od of them it pterely an ICCOIIlmlt-

dation to popular belief; the other 
that these unhappy euJferen were 
nlIlly p<-...ed by evil spirita-may 
be aeeo in a aeries or pamphlets (partly 
anonymoDS) poblished ill Loodon in 
1737 and 1788. F~. candid state
ment of both views, see the article on 
• Demoniacs' in Dr. Kitto'. (Jelf)
p«li4 of Biblical Literatwre. Compare 
that. 00 the word • Beoessene,' in 
Winer'. ~ W"OrterhrA ; and, above 
all, Dean Trench'. profoond remarks 
ill his work on the Muvu:1a, pp. 150, 
&e. 
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The unregenerate world is represented to us in Scripture as a realm of 
darkness, in which the invisible agents of wickedness are permitted 
to hold 8way under conditions and limitations which we are not able 
to define. The degrees and modes in which their presence is made 
visibly apparent may vary widely in: different countries and in dif
ferent ageS.1 In the, time of JESuS CmuST and His Apostles, we 
are justified in saying that their workings in one particular mode 
were made peculiarly manifest. a As it was in the life of our Great 
Master, 80 it was in that of His immediate followers. The drem.ons 
recognised Jesus as 'the Holy One of God;' and they recognised 
His Apostles as the 'bondsmen of the Most High God, who preach 
the' way of salvation.' Jesus' cast out drem.ons ; , and, by virtue 
of the power which He gave, the Apostles were able to do in His 
name what he did in His own. 

H in any region of Heathendom the evil spirits had pre-emment 
sway, it was in the mytltological system of Greece, which, with all 
its beautiful imagery and all its ministrations to poetry and art, 
left man' powerless against his' passions, and only amused him 
while it helped him to be nnholy. In the lively imagination of the 
Greeks, the whole visible and invisible world was peopled with 
spiritual powers or drernons'. The same terms were often used on 
this subject by Pa,,"lmll and by Christians. But in the language 
of the Pagan the dremon might be either a beneficent or a malig
nant'power j in the language 'of the Christian it always denoted 
what waS evil. & When the' Athenians said' that St. Paul was 
introducing 'new dwmons' among them, they did not necessarily 
mean that he was in league with evil spirits; but when St. Paul 
told the Corinthians' that though 'idols' in themselves were no
thing, yet the sacrifices offered to them were, in reality, offered to 
'dremons,' he spoke of those false divinities which were the enemies 
of the True.' 

Again, the language concerning physical changes, especiaIrl in 
the human frame, is very similar in the sacred and profane writers. 

I For some suggestions as to the 
probable reasons whv demoniacal po&
_ion is Seldom witnessed now" see 
TreIIch, 1'- 162. 

• Trench says, tha" 'if there was 
anything that marked the period of the 
Lord's coming in the flesh, and that 
immediately succeeding, it was the 
wreck and confusion of men's spiritual 
life"; ,. • • the sense. of utter dis
harmony'. ' ••• ; • The whole period 
WIIS'the hour and power of darknees; 
of'a darkness which then, immediately 
belot'e the dawn of a new day, was the 
thickest. It was exactly the crisis for 
such soul-maladies as these, in which 
tlie spiritual and bodily should be thus 
atrangelyinterlinked; and it is nothing 
wonderful' that' they, .hould hllV8 
abo\mded at that time. '-P. 162. N 8-
ander aDd Trench, however, both refer 

to modem missionary accounts of some
thing like the same poesessioo among 
heathen nations, and of their ~on 
00 conversion to Christiaoity. 

3 This is expressly stated by Origen 
and Augustine; and we find the same 
view in Josephus. 

• Acts xvii. 18. 
• 1 Cor. x. 20. 
• I t is very imporMnt to disti~sb 

the word 4~""" (' Dt-vU'), which is 
only 0.""" in the singular, from "'_ 
or 611..".0 .. ,o., (' rlfeDlOn '). which may be 
singular or plural. The fomler word is 
used, for instance, iu .Matt. xxv. 41; 
John viii. 44; Acts xiii. 10; 1 Pet. , .. 
8, .te.; the latter in John vii. 20; 
Luke x. 17; 1 Tim. iv. 1; Rov. ix.2O; 
also James iii. 15. l'or further ra
marka on this 8Ubjec~ see bel,"" OIl 
Actrxni. 18.. 
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Sometimee it contents itaelf with stating merely the facts and 
aympWms of diseaae; lometimes it refers the facts and sympto~ 
to invisible personal agency.l One class of phenomena, affecting 
the. mind as well &8 the body, was more particularly referred to 
pret&natural agency. . These were the prophetic conditions of 
mind, Bhowing themselves in stated oracles or in more irregular 
manifestations, and accompanied with convulsions and violent ex
citement, which are described or alluded to by ahnost all Heathen 
authors. Here again we are brought to a subject which is sur
rounded with difticultiee. How far, in such eases, imposture was 
combined with real possession; how we may disentangle the one 
from the other; how far the supreme will of God made use of 
these prophetic powers and overruled them to good ends; such 
questionl inevitably suggest themselves, but we are not concerned 
to answer them here. It is enough to say that we see no reason to 
blame the opinion of those writers, who believe that a wicked 
BpiritUal agency 11'&8 really exerted in the prophetic sanctuaries a.nd 
prophutic 'personages of the Heathen world. The Heathens them
selve. attributed these phenomena. to the agency of Apollo,S the 
deity of Pythonic Ipirits; and such phenomena were of very fre
quent occurrence, and displayed themselves under many varieties 
of place and circumstance. Sometimes those who were possessed 
were of the highest condition; sometimes they went about the 
atreeillike insane impostors of $e lowest rank. It was usual for 
the prophetic spirit to make itself known by an internal muttering 
or ventriloquism. I We read of persons in this miserable condition 
\lied by others for the purpose of gain. Frequently they were 
slaves; and there were cues of joint proprietorship in these un-
happy ministers of public Buperstition. . 

In the ease before U8 it was r. ' female slave '4 who was possessed 
with' a lIpirit of divination :'.' and she was the property of more 
thd one master, who kept her for the purpose of practising on the 
credulity of the Philippians, and realised 'much profit' in this wa.y. 
We all know the kind of sacredness with which the ravings of 
common insanity are apt to be invested by the ignorant; and we can 
easily understand the notoriety which the gestures and words of this 
demoniac would obtain in PhilippL It 11'&8 far from a matter of 
indifference, when lhe met the members of the Christian congre
gation on the road to the prQI/!1lCha, and began to follow St. Paul, 
and to exclaim (either because the words ahe had overheard mingled 
with her diseased imaginations, or because the evil spirit in hcrwas 

" 1 This will be observed in the Go&-
pels, if we carefully compare the 
different aecounta of Our Lord'. mira
el..... Amonj; -heathen writ&'ll we may 
allude partlcu1arly to Hjp~ 
.in~ he wrote agaiJlBt tho.a who 
treated epilepsy as the result of super_ 
natural ~.ion. Some symptoma, 
he aays, were popularly attributed to 
Apollo, lOme to the Mother of t.he 
GOlIa, IIOIDII to Neptune, &e. 

I Pythou is the name of Apollo in 
his oracular character. 

• Sucb per!IOnslJlOke with the mouth 
closed, and were called Pythona (the 
Vf!rJ word used here by St. Luke, Acta 
xn.16). ._ 

6 Acta xvi. 16. The word is t.he 
IllUDe in xii. 13. 

• Literally 'a ~irit of Python' or 
'. Pythollic spirit. 
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compelled 1 to speak the truth): 'These men are the bondsmen of 
the Most High God, who are come to announce unto you the way of 
salvation.' This was continued for' several days,' and the whole 
city must soon have been fa.milia.r with her words. Paul was well 
aware of this; and he could not bear the thought that the credit even 
of the Gospel should be enhanced by such unholy means. Possibly 
one reason why our Blessed Lord Himself forbade the demoniacs to 
make Him known, was, that His holy cause would be polluted by 
resting on such evidence. And another of 01)J" Saviour's feelings 
must have found an imitation in St. Paul's breast,-that of deep 
compassion fQr the poor victim of demoniac power. At length he 
could bear this Satanic interruption no longer, and, 'being grieved, 
he commande.d the evil spirit to come out of her.' It'Would be pro
faneness to suppose that the Apostle spoke in mere irritation, as it 
would be ridiculous to intagine that Divine help would have been 
vouchsafed to gratify Buch a feeling. No doubt there was grief and 
indignation, but the grief and indignation of an Apostle may be the 
intpulses of Divine inspiration. He spoke, not in his own name, but 
in that of Jesus Christ, and power from above attended his words. 
The prophecy and command of Jesus concerning His Apostles were 
fulfilled: that 'in His name they should cast out dremons. ' It was 
as it had been at Jericho and by the Lake of Gennesareth. The 
demoniac at Philippi was restored 'to her right mind.' Her natural 
powers resumed their cours1l; and the gains of her masters were 
gone. 

Violent rage on the part of these men was the intmediate result. 
They saw that their influence with the people, and with it 'all 
hope' of any future profit, was at end. They proceeded, therefore, 
to take a lIuntmary revenge. Laying violent hold of Paul and Silas 
(for Tintotheus and Luke were not so evidently concerned in what 
had happened), they dragged them into the forum' before the city 
authorities. The case was brought before the Prretors (so we l.I.ay 
venture to call them, since this was the title which colonial Duum
viri were fond of assuming);9 but the complainants must have felt 
some difficulty in stating their grievance. The slave that had lately 
been a lucrative possession had suddenly become valueless; but the 
law had no remedy for property depreciated by exorcism. The true 
state of the case was therefore concealed, and an accusation was laid 

I See what Trench says on the de
moniacs in the country of the Gada
renee. 'We lind in the demoniac the· 
8ense of a misery in which he does not 
acquiesce, the deep feeling of inward 
discord, of the true life utterly shattered, 
of an alien power which has mastered 
him wholly, and now is cruelly lording 
over him, and ever drawing further 
away from Him in whom only lIDy 
created intelligence can find rest IIDd 
peace. Hi. 8tste is, in the truest sense, 
"a possession;" anotheriaruling in the 
high places of hi. 80ul, and haa cast 
down the righ~ul lord from his seat; 

and he knows this: and out of his con
scioumess of it there goes forth from . 
him a cry' for redemption, 80 800n si
ever a glimpse of hope is afforded, an 
unlooked-for Redeemer draws near.'
P.lu9. . 

9 Acta xvi 19. 
• See above, p. 225, n. 7. The word 

.,.,punn<O. is the usual Greek transla
tion Of pr«tvr. It is, however, often 
used generallv for the supreme magis
trates of Greek towns. Wetstein tell. 
U8 that the mayor in MeIlIIina was in his 
time still ealled .trodigo. 
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before the Prmton in the following form. 'These men are throwing 
the whole city into confusion; moreover they are Jews; I and they 
are attempting to introduce new religious observances,· which we, 
being &man citizens, cannot legally receive and adopt.' The accu
aation waa partly true and partly falae. It Wall quite false that Paul 
and Silas were disturbing the colony; for nothing could have been 
more calm and orderly than their worship and teaching at the house 
of Lydia, or in the proseucha by the water side. In the other part 
of the indictment there waa a certain amount of truth. The letter 
of the Roman law, even under the Republic, was opposed to the 
introduction of foreign religions; and though exceptious were 
allowed, l1li in the case of the Jews themselves, yet the spirit of the 
law entirely condemned such changes in worship as !lere likely to 
unsettle the minda of the citizens, or to produce any tumultuous 
uproar; and the advice given to Augustus, which both he and his 
IUcceuors had studiously followed, was, to check religious inno
vations aa promptly as p08sible, lest in the end they should under
mine the Monarchy. Thus Paul and Silas had undoubtedly been 
doing what in lOme degree exposed them to legal penalties; and 
were beginning a change which tended to bring down, and which 
ultimately did bring down, the whole weight of the Roman law on 
the martyn of Christianity. I The force of another part of the 
&ceulIBtion, which was adroitly introduced, namely, that the men 
were' Jews to begin ."ith,' will be fully apprehended, if we re
member, not only that the Jews were generally hated, suspected, 
and despised,4 but that they had lately been driven out of Rome in 
consequence of an uproar,6 and that it was incumbent oll Philippi, 
l1li a colony, to copy the indignation of the mother city. 

Thus we can enter into the feelings which cliused the mob to rise 
against Paul and Silas,' and tempted the Pnetors to dispense with 
legal formalitiea and consign the offenders to immediate punWunent. 
Th. mere lOBI of the slave'a prophetic powers, so far as it Wall 

generally known, W8.8 enough to cause a violent agitation: for mobs 
are alwaya nlore fond of excitement and wonder than of truth and 
holineu. The Philippians had been willing to pay money for the 
demoniac's revelations, and now strangers had come and deprived 
them of that which gratified their sqperstitious curiosity. And when 
they learned, moreover, that these strangers were Jews, and were 
breaking the lawl of Rome, their discontent became fanatical. It 
I88ms that the Pra!ton had no time to hesitate, if they would retain 

I • Being Jew.· to begin with,' ill the 
most exact translation. The verb ill 
the llame 88 in Gal. ii. 14, being born 
• JPW,' P. 179. 

• The word ill limilarly Wled Acta 
vi. 14, xxvi. 8, xxviii. 17. 

• See the acconut of t he martyrs of 
Gaul in Ewoebiua, v.I. The governor, 
lurning that Attalua 11'81 a Roman 
citizen, ordered him to be remanded to 
pri80n till he should learn the emperor's 
rommanda. TbOie wbo bad the Cltizen
abip were beheaded. The rest were 

Bent to the wild beasts. 
• Cicero ca\ls them • IUS picios. ac

maledica civit88.'-Flac. 28. Other 
authors could be quoted to the Bame 
effect. 

6 Acta xviii. 2; which ill probably 
tbe aame occurrence as that which is 
alluded to by Suetonius, Claud. 25 :
'Judreoa impul80re Christo 88Bidue tu
multuantea Rom. expulit.' See pp. 
256, 299. 

6 .Acta xvi. 22. 
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their popularity. The rough words were spoken: 1 Go, lidQra: 
strip off tMir garm~Ilt4I: ld them be lICO'Urged.'" The order was 
promptly obeyed, and the heavy blow. descended. It is happy for 
us that few modern countries know, by the example of & aimilar 
punishment, what the severity of a Roman scourging was. The 
Apostles received 'many stripes ;' and when they were consigned 
to prison, bleeding and faint from the rod, the jailor received a strict 
injunction 'to keep them safe.' Well might St. Paul, when at. 
Corinth, look back to this day of cruelty, and remind the Theaaalo
niana how he and Silas had 'su.ftered before, and were shamefully 
treated at Philippi'S 

The jailor fulfilled the directions of the magistrates with rigorous 
and conscientious cruelty. Not content with placing the Apostles 
among such other offende1'8 against the law as were in CIlStody at 
Philippi, he 'thrust them into the inner prison,'· aad then forced. 
their limbs, lacerated 88 they were, and bleeding from the rod, into 
a painful and constrained posture, by means of an instrnment em
ployed to confine and torture the bodies of the worst malefactors. $ 

Though we are ignorant of the exact relation of the outer and inner 
prisons, e and of the connection of the jailor's' house' with both, we 
are not without very good notions of the misery endured in the 
Roman places of captivity. We must picture to ourselves something 
very different from the austere comfort of an Euglish jail. It is 
only Bince that Christianity for which the Apostles bled has had 
influence on the hearts of men, that the treatment of felons ha.s been 
a distinct subject of philanthropic inquiry, and that we have learnt 
to pray' for all prisoners and captives.' The inner prisons of which 
we read in the ancient world were like that 'dungeon in the court 
of the prison,' into which Jeremiah 1088 let down with corda, and 
where 'he sank in the mire.' 7 They were pestilential cella, damp 
and cold, from which the light was excluded, and where the chains 
rusted on the limbs of the prisoners. One such place may be &.:en 

1 The official order is given by Seneca. 
Some commentato19 suppose that the 
Daumviri tore off the garments of Paul 
and Silas with their OWl> hands; but 
this supposition iJo unnecessary. It is 
quite. mistake to imagine that they 
rent tIuir 0". garments, like the high
priest at J erns&lem. 

• The original word strictly denotes 
• to beat with rods,' as it is tranalsted 
in 2 Cor. xi 25. 

s 1 Th"",,- ii 2. • Acts xvi. 24-
• The EVA .. was what the Rom&nll 

ealled """"'". See the note in the 
PictoriDl Bibl. on Job xiii 27, and tbe 
woodcut of stocks u!'ed in India from 
Roberts'. Orimtal IlitUtrotion&. 

• A writer on the subject (Walch) 
says that in a Roman prison there 
were 1I8WIlly three distinct parts: (1) 
the ..... .....,.;ora, wheoe the prisoners 
had lighs and fresh air; (2) the iate-

nora, shnt otrbyUong&teswithsUulg 
bars and locks; (S)tbe ~or 
dull!reOD. If this was the .,..., at 
Philippi, Paul and Silas were perbaps 
in the second, and the other prisoners 
in the first part. The third .. as rath ... 
a place of exoaruoo than imprisonment. 
Walch says that ia the provin.... the 
prisons .. ere not 80 systematically di
vided into three parts. H. adds that 
thejailoror"""",,_ieluUhadusuallv 
opti_ to assist him. In Acts xvi. 
only one jailor is mentioned. 

," • Then took they Jeremiah and 
cast bim into the dungeon of Malchiah, 
the son of Hammelecb, .-Ai ......... ia 
1M rowrl if' tAe prUmo : and they let 
down Jeremiah with rords.. And in 
the dUllgootl &here was no _, hut 
mire; 80 Jeremiah sunk in the mire! 
-Ju. XXIviii.. 6. See the Dote in the 
PicIDrial BibI&. 
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10 thia day on the slope of the Capitol at Rome. l It is known to· 
the readers of Cicero &Ild Salluat sa the place where certain notoriou& 
conspirators were executed. The TuUianvm (for so it was called) is 
& t~ of the dungeolll in the provinces; and we find the very name 
applied, in ODe instance, to & dungeon in the province of )lacedonia.
What kind of torture was indicted by the • &toeka,' in which the 
anna and lega, and even the necka, of offenders were confined and 
IItretched, we are lu.ffi.ci6lltly informed by the allusionalo the punish
_nt o( alaVeli in the Greek and Roman writers;' and to Bhow how 
far the cruelty ()f Heath6ll persecution, which may be Baid to have 
begun at Philippi, waa &£terwarda carried in thia peculiar kind of 
torture, we may refer to the lufferings 'which Origen endured 
under an iron collar, and in the deepeat recesses of the prison, when, 
for many days, he 11'88 extended and stretched to 1M distance oj Jour 
Mlu _ tAtr rad.;. '. 

A few hours had made a serious ch&Dge from the quiet acene by 
the water side 10 the interior of & Btitling dungeon. But Paul and 
Silas had learnt, 'in whatever state they were, therewith to be con
tent." They were even able to 'rejoice' that they were' counted 
worthy to BUffer' for the name of Chriat.' And if Bome thought. 
of disoouragement came over their minds, not for their own suffer
ings, but (or the cauae of their Master; and if it aeemed 'a strange 
thing' that a work to which they had been beckoned by God 
ahould be arrested in ita very beginning ; yet they had faith to 
believe that Ilia arm would be revealed at the appointed time. 
J08t'ph'. feet, too, had been 'hurt in the stocks,' 7 &Ild he became a 
l.rince in Egypt. Daniel had been cast into the liona' den, and lie 
Will made ruler of Babylon. Thua Paul and Silas remembered with 
joy the 'Lord our llaker, tdao gi«th «iI"./8 in file .w"hl.'& Racked 
.. they .. ere with pain, sleeplesa and weary, they were heard 
, al]out midpight,' from the depth of their prison-house, 'praying 
and singing hymna to God." What it waa that they sang, we know 
not; but the Paa.lma of l)avid have ever been dear to thOile who 
snJfer; they have instructed both Jew and Christian in the l&Dguage 
of prayer and praise. And the Psalma abound in such sentences 
.. these:-' The Lord looketh down from His sanctuary: out of 
heaven the Lord beholdeth the earth: \hat He might hear the 
mournings of IUch as are in captivity, and deliver the.children ap
pointed unto death. '-' 0 let-the sorrowful sighing of the prisoners 
come before thee: according to the greatness of thy power, pre
serve thou thOle that are appointed to die. '-' The Lord helpeth . 

I For In scrount of it _ Sir W. 
CeU's work on Rome, also Rich's Did. 
of G_lt aa4 Ro ..... .A..nq.i';' .. from 
.. bich the woodellt at the end of this 
"bapter ill taken. . 

J In ApWeiIU\ where the all.won is 
to n.-aJ'I'. 

I Ea~y in Plantas. 
• E....,b.liUt. EtJ. vi. 39. 
~ Phil iy. 11. • Acts '1'.41.. 
7 PL CY. 18. Prayer-Book Version. 

Philo, wri&ing OD the history 01 Josepb 

(Gen. ~ 21), has 80me 'Iriking 
,..,maru on the cruel charac!.t'r of 
jailors, who live among thieves, robbers, 
and murderers. and never Bee anytillng 
that is good. 

• Job XltXY. 10. ' 
• Acts xvi. 20. The teJise is baper

feet: for the .... ord ... Matt. xxvi. 30; 
Mark xiv. 2G.. The psa1ma sung 'on 
that occasion are believed.. to be Ps. 
exili.-.:xviii. Compue Eph. v.19 ~ Col. 
iii. 16. AIao Reb. ii. 12. . .' . 
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them to right that suffer wrong: the Lord looseth men out of prison: 
the'Lord helpeth them that are fallen: the Lord careth for the 
righteous.'1 Such sounds as these were new in a Roman dungeon. 
Whoever the other prisoners might be, whether they were the 
victims of oppression, or were suffering the punishment of guilt,
debtors, slaves, robbers, or murderers,-they listened with surprise 
to the voices of those who filled the midnight of the prison with 
Bounds of cheerfulness and joy. Still the Apostles continued their 
praises, and the prisoners listened.' • They that sit in darkness, 
and in the shadow of death: being fast bound in misery and iron ; 
when they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, He delivered them 
out of their distress. For He brought them out of darkness, and out 
of the shadow of death; and brake their bonds in sunder. 0 that 
men would therefore praise the Lord for His goodness, and declare 
the wonders that He doeth for the children of men: for He hath 
broken the gates of brass, and smitten the bars of iron in Bunder." 
When suddeuly, as if in direct answer to the prayer of His servants, 
an earthquake shook the very foundations of the prison,·. the gates 
were broken, the bars smitten asunder, and the bands of the pri
loners loosed. Without striving to draw a line between the natural 
and supernatural in this occurrence, and still less endeavouring to 
resolve what was evidently miraculous into the results of ordi
nary causes, we turn again to the thought suggested by that single 

.. but expressive. phrase of Scripture, 'the pri80ners were' listenillg. '. 
When we reflect on their knowledge of the Apostles' sufferings (for 
they were doubtless aware of the manner in which they had been 
brought in and thrust into the dungeon 6), and on the wonder they 
must have experienced on hearing sounds of joy from those who 
were in pain, and on the awe which must have overpowered them 
when they felt the prison shaken and the chains fall from their lintbs; 
and when to all this we add the effect produced on their minds by 
all that happened on the following day, and especially the fact ~at 
the jailor himself became a Christian; we. can hardly avoid the con
clusion that the hearts of many of those unhappy bondsmen were 
prepared that night to receive the Gospel, that the tidings of spiritual 
liberty came to those whom, but for the captivity of the Apostles, 
it would never have reached, and that the jailor himself was their 
evangelist and teacher. 

The effect produced by that night on the jailor's own mind has 
been fully related to us. Awakened in a moment by the earthquake, 
his first thought was of his prisoners: T and in the shock of surprise 
and alarm,-' seeing the doo1'8 of the prison open, and supposing 
that the prisoners were fled,'..,...aware. that inevitable death awaited 
him,8 with the stern and desperate resignation of a.,Roman official, 

IPS. cii. 19, 20, lxxix. 12, .xlvi. 
6-8. See also Ps. cxlii. 8, 9, lxix. 84, 
cxvi. 14, lxviii. 6. 

I The imperfects used in this passage 
Imply continuance. The Apostles were 
singiug, and the prisoners were Jistan
inf' when the earthquake came. 
\ Ps. evil. 10--16. 

• Acta xvi. 26.. 

6 See above. ; 
• See above, on the form 0' ancient 

prilOn8. 
, Acts xvi. 'l:l. 
8 By the Roman law, the jailor wa. 

to undergo the same punishment which 
the malefactors who eacaped bv hi. 
negligence were to have 8Uir.l"E'I.i. 
Biscoe, p. 330. 
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he resolyed that suicide was better than disgrace, and 'drew his 
.word.' 

Philippi ill famous in the annals of suicide. Here Cassius, unable 
to survive defeat, covered hill face in the empty tent, and ordered hill 
freedmen to strike the blow. l Hill messenger Titinius held it to be 
'a Roman'a part 'JI to follow the stern example. Here Brutus bade 
adieu to hill friends, exclaiming, • Certainly we must fiy, yet not 
with the feet, but with the handa j" and many, whose names have 
never reached UB, ended their last struggle for the republio by self
inllicted death.' Here, too, another despairing man would have 
committed the same crime, had not hill hand been arrested by an 
Apostle'. voice. Instead of a sudden and hopeless .death, the jailor 
received at the hands of hill prilloner the gift both of temporal an4 
.pirituallife. 

The loud exclamation 5 of St. Paul, • Do thyself no harm: for we 
are all here,' gave immediate reassurance to the terrified jailor. He 
laid aside his aword, and called for lights, and rushed 6 to the • inner 
prison,' where Paul and Silas were confined. But now a new fear 
of a higher kind took possession of hill soul. The recollection of all 
he had heard before concerning these prillonera and all that he had 
observed of their demeanourwhen he brought them into the dungeon, 
the shuddering thought of the earthquake, the burst of hill gratitude 
towards them as the preservers of hill life, and the oonsciousneBB that 
even in the darkneBB of midnight they had seen hill intention of 
IUicide,-all these mingling and conflicting emotions made him feel 
that he Wall in the presence of a higher power. He fell·down before 
them, and brought them out, &8 men whom he had deeply injured 
and insulted, to a place of greater freedom and Comfort; 7 and then 
he uked them, with earnest anxiety, what he must do to be saved. 
We 188 the Apostle here self-pouessed in the earthquake, &8 after
wards in the storm at Ie&, 8 able to overawe and control those who 
Win! placed over him, and calmly turning the occasion to a spiritual 
end. It ill lurely, however, a mistake to imagine that the jailor'. 
inquiry had reference merely to temporal and immediate danger. 
The awakening of hill conscience, the presence of the unseen world, 
the miraculous vilIitation, the nearness of death,--coupled ferhapa 
with lome confused recollection of the • toay of aalvatio-n. which 
these atrangera were laid to have been proclaiming,-were enough 
to suggest that inquiry which i.e the most momentous that any human 
IOul can make: • »'hat must r do to be 1IliOOd?' 9 Their &nIwer 
1I"1I.tI that of faithful Apostles. They preached 'not themselves, but 

I P1ut. B,.,.",., 43. 
I Juli ... Oaa,., act y. 8C. iii. 
I Plut. Bruttca. i2. 
, • TIw majority,of the proscribed 

who lIIIn'ived the balUee of Philippi pu~ 
.. f'Ild to their OWU Ii"" 88 they de
-paired of being pardoned.'-Niebuhr'. 
lMtw.-. ii. 1111. • Acta xvi. 28-

7 Either the outer prison or the 
- 8pace about the entrance to the Jailor'. 

dwelling, if indeed they were not iden
ticaL 

• The whole phraseology _ to 
imply that the dungeon W88 subterra. 
DeOWi. Prof. Ha.:kett, however, takes 
• d.iBermt tie",. 

8 Acta xxvii. 20-25. 
, We 8hould compare ver. 80 with 

ver .17. The words • save' and • 8alva
tion ' must have been frequenUy in the 
mouth of St. Paul. It ia probable that 
the demoniac, and po88ible that the 
jailor, might have heard them. See 
I'p. 281, 232. 
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Christ Jesus the Lord.'1 'Believe, not in UB, but in. tIM Lurd Jesus, 
and thou shalt be sa"ed; and not only thou, but the like faith shall 
bring salva.tion to aU thy house.' From this last expression, ,and 
from the words which follow, we infer that the members of the 
jailor's family had crowded round him and the ApostIes.~ No time 
was lost in making known to them 'the word of the Lord.' All 
thought of bodily comfort and repose was postponed to the work of 
saving the soul. The meaning of 'faith in Jesus' was explained, 
and the Gospel was preached to the jailor's family at midnight, while 
the 'prisoners were silent around, and the light was thrown on 
anxious faces and the dungeon-wall. 

And now we ha.ve an instance of that sympathetic care, that inter
change of, temporal and spiritual service, which has ever attended 
the steps of true Christianity. As it was in the miracles of our Lord 
and Saviour, where the soul and the body were regarded together, 
so has it always been in His Church. ' In the same 1u>ur of the 
night' a the jailor took the A postIes to the well or fountain of water 
which was within or near the precincts of the prison, and there he 
washed their wounds, and there also he and his household were bap
tized. He did what he could to assuage the bodily pain of Paul and' 
Silas, and they admitted him and his, by the' laver of regeneration." 
to the spiritual citizenship of the kingdom of God. The prisoners 
of the jailor were now become his guests. His cruelty was changed 
into hospitality and love. 'He took them up' into his house,' and, 
placing them in a posture of repose, set food before them,e and 

. refreshed their exhausted strength. It was a night of happiness for 
all. They praised God that His power had been made effectual in -
their weakness; and the jailor's family had their first experience of 
that joy which is the fruit of believing in God. 

At length mornhtg broke' on"the eventful night. In the course. 
of that night the greatest of all changes had been wrought in the 
jailor's relations to this world· and the next. From being t'le 
ignorant slave of a' Heathen magistracy he had become the religions 
head of a Christian family. A change, &Iso, in the Bame interval 
of time, had come over-the minds of the magistrates themselves. 
Either from, reflecting that they had acted more harshly than the 
case had warranted, or from hearing a more accurate statement of 
facts, or through alarm caused by the earthquake, or through that 
vague misgiving which sometimes, as -in the case of ,Pilate and his 
wife,7 haunts the minds of those who luIve no distinct religious 

I 2 Cor. iv. 6. 
~ Tbe 'preacbing" of the Gospel to 

tb. jailor and Itu family -~s to have 
taken placeimmediatelv on coming Ollt 
of the prison (vv. So:.a2); tben the 
baptism of the converts, and tbe wasb
ing of tb. Apoetles' stripee (.-e!'. 33); 
and finally the !:oing lip i .... tIae Aou.e, 
and tbe bospitable ref ..... bment there 
afforded. It does not appear certain 
that they retllrned from the jailor'. 
house into the dungeon before they were, 
taken out of .... "'dll (ver. 40)~ 

S Acts xvi. 33: Here and in ver. 34. 
a change of place is intplied. 

, Tit. iiL 6. -
i Acts xvi. 84. Tbe 'word intplies 

at least that tbe bou •• was higher than 
the prison. See p. 237, n. 6. 

I Tbe custom of Greek and Roman 
meals must be borne in mind. Gueste 
were placed on couches,' and tabl .... 
with the different courses of food, 
were brougbt and removed m Bqcce»
siOD. 

1 Matt. ~vii"19. 
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convictiona, they lent new ordera in the moming to the jailor. The 
meaaage conveyed by the lietora W88 expressed in a somewhat con
temptuous form, • Let tlw.e·fMn gOo' 1 But the jailor received it 
with the utmost joy. He felt his infinite debt of gratitude to· the 
A posties, not only for his prelervation from a violent d!lath, but 
for the tidings they had given him of eternal life. He would will
ingly have leell them freed from their bondage j but he waa de
pendent on the will of the Inagistrates, and could do nothing with
out their lanction. When, therefore, the lietora brought the order, 
he went with them t to announce the intelligence to the prisoners, 
and joyfully told them to leave their dungeon and • go in peace.' 

But Paul, not from. any fanatical love of braving the authorities, 
but calmly looking to the ends of ~ustice and the establishment of 
Christianity, refuled to accept hia liberty without some public 
acknowledgment of the wrong he had suffered. He now proclaimed 
a fact which had hitherto been unknown,-that he and Silas were 
Rom&D citizens. Two Roman laws had been violated by the magis
tratel of the colony in the scourging inflicted the day before.' And 
this, too, with lignal aggravations. They were 'uncondelUDed.' 
There had been no form of trial, without which, in the case of a 
citizen! even a slighter punishment would have been illegal. And 
it had been done' pUblicly.' In the face of the colonial population, 
an outrage had been committed on the majesty of the name in 
,,-hieh they boasted, &Dd Rome had been insulted in her citizens. 
'No,' said St. Paul; 'they have oppreaaed the innocent and 
yiplated the law. Do they seek to aa.tisfy justice by conniving at a 
lecret escape t Let them come themselves and take us out of 
prison. They have publicly treated us as guilty j let them publicly 
doc1are that we are innocent." 

, How often,' layl Cicero, 'has this exclamation, I am a Roman. 
citi.;en, brought aid and safety even among barbarians in the re
motest parts of the earth I '-The lictors returned to the Pr83tora, 
anu~e Pr83tora were alarmed. They felt that they had committed 
an act, which, if divulged at Rome, would place them in the utmost 
~tlOpardy. They had good re880n to fear even for their authority 
111 the colony; for the people of Philippi, 'being Romans,' might 
be expected to resent IUch a violation of the law. They hastened, 
therefore, immediately to the pri.sQners, &Dd became the BUpP~ts 
of thoae whom they had peraecuted. They brought them at once 
out of the dungeon, and earnestly • besought them to depart from 
the city.' 6 _ 

The ,,-hole narrative of St. Paul's impriso~ment at Philippi sets 
before UI in striking ooloUrB hia clear judgment &Dd presence of 
mind. lIe might have escaped by help of the earthquake and 
under the shelter of the darkness; bull this would have been to 
depart as a runaway llave. He would not do secretly what he. 

lOr, .... it mi~bt be tranalatA!d, 'Let 
those Cdlow. go. 

~ It is eviJent from WI'. 3i, that 
they came into tbe prison with the 
iailot, or found the prisoners in the 
JAilor'8 hoWle (p. 23t1, II. :i!), Cor St. 

Paul 8poke 'to tAem;' on which they 
went and told Iht'magistrale8 (ver.38). 

3 1 he I.ex Valeria (B.C. (08) and the 
Lex Porda (B.c. 81l0) ... 

, ver.87. . 
'".38,39. 
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hew he ought to be allowed to do openly. By such a course his 
own character and that of the Gospel would have been disgraced, 
the jailor would have been cruelly left to destruction, and all re
ligious inJIuence over the other prisoners would have been gone • 
.As regards these prisoners, his inJIuence over them WlI8 like the 
sway he obtained over the crew in the sinking vessel. 1 It was 80 
great, that not one of them attempted to escape. And not only in 
the prison, but in the whole town of Philippi, Christianity was 
placed on a high vantage-ground by the Apostle's conduct that 
night. It now appeared that these persecuted Jews were them· 
selvell sharers in the vaunted Roman privilege. Those very laws 
had been violated in their treatment which they themselves had 
been accused of violating. That no appeal was made against this 
treatment, might be set down to the generous forbearance of the 
Apostles. Their cause was now, for a time at least, under the pro
tection of the law, and they themselves were felt to have a claim 
on general sympathy and respect. 

They complied with the request of the magistrates. Yet, even 
in their departure, they were not unmindful of the dignity and seU
pOSBe88ion which ought always to be maintained by innocent men 
in a righteous cause. They did not retire in any hasty or precipi
tate 1Iight, but proceeded 'from the prison to the houseo£ Lydia;'· 
and the~ they met the Christian brethren who were assembled to 
hear thei!: farewell words of exhortation j and so they departed 
from the city. It was not, however, deemed sufficient that this 
infant church at Philippi should be left alone with the mere remem
brance .of words of exhortation. Two of the Apostolic company 
remained behind: Timotheus, of whom the Philippians 'learned 
the proof' that he honestly cared for their state, that he was truly 
like-minded with St. Paul, 'serving him in the Gospel til a son 
serves his father,' S and 'Luke the Evangelist, whose praise is in 
the Gospel,' though he never praises himseU, or relates his own 
labours, and though we only trace his movements in connection 
with St. Paul by the change of a pronoun,6 or the unconscious 
variation of his style. 

Timotheus seems to have rejoined Paul and Silas, if not at Thea
salonica, at least at Berom.' But we do not see st. Luke again in 
the Apostle's company till the third missionary journey and the 
second visit to Macedonia.· At this exact point of separation, we 
observe that he drops the style of an eye-witness and resumes that 
of a historian, until the second time of meeting, after which he 
writes as an eye-witness till the arrival at Rome, and the very close 
of the Acts. To explain and justify the remark here made, we 
need only ask the reader to contrast the detailed narrative of 
events at Philippi with the more general account of what hap-

1 Acta xxvii. I Acts xvi. 40. 
• Phil. ii. 1 S-25. 
• In chap. xvii. the narrative is again 

in the third penon; and the prononn 
is not changed again tiD we come to 
x.. .... 5. The modesty with .. hich SL 
Luke leal"es Ollt ail uienjlion 9f hia 

own Iaholll8 need hanDy he pointed 
out. 

6 Acts xvii. 14. He is Dot men
tioned in the journey to ThessalODica, 
nor in the IICCOtIIlt of what happened 
thE'll!.. 

6 Acta xx. 4-6. 
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pened at TheasaJ.onica. 1 It might be inferred that the writer of 
the Acta waa an eY8-witnesa in the former city and not in the latter, 
even if the pronoun did not show us when he was present and 
when he waa absent. We 8hall trace him a 8econd time, in the 
Bame manner, when he rejoins St. Paul in the Bame neighbourhood. 
lIe appears again on a voyage from Philippi to Troas (Acta IX. 66), 
as now he bllll appeared on a voyage from Trollll to Pllilippi. It is 
nut an improbable conjecture tbat bia vocation as a pbyaicisn 2 may 
Iiave brought him. into connection with these contiguous coasts of 
Asia and Europe. It has even been imagined, on reasonable 
grounds, S that be Dlay have been in the habit of exercising his pro
f.,Hlliunal .kill aa a lurgeon at sea. However this Dlay have been, 
we Boe no realOn to question the ancient opinion, stated by Eus8-
bini and Jerome, that St. Luke was a. native of Antioch. Such a. 
city was a likely place for the education of a physician.4 It is alao 
natural to IUppose that he may have met with St. Paul there, and 
been converted at an earlier period of the history of the Churcli. 
His medical calling, or his zeal for Christianity, or both combined 
(and the combination has ever been beneficial to the cause of the 
G08pel), may account for his visita to the North of the Archi
pelago : I or St. Paul may himself have directed his movements, as 
he afterwards directed those of Timothy and Titus. 8 All these 
luggeltiona, though more or less cqnjectural. are worthy of our 
thoughta, when we remember the deQt of gratitude which the 
Church owel to this Evangelist, not only as the' historian ()f the 
Acts of the Apostles, but as an example of long-continued devotion 
to the truth, and of unshaken constancy to tha.t one Apostle, who 
laid with BOrrow, in his latest trial, that others had forsaken him, 
and that • only Luke' was with him. 7 

Leavill~ their first Macedonian converts to the care of Timotheus 
and Luke, aided by the co-opemtion of godly men and women 

• 
1 Obsp.rve, for in.tanen, bia mention cbapter. 

nrrunnin~berorethewin.J,nndltaying 3 This sugg~J!tilln is mnde by Mr. 
for tbe mght at Samothmce. Again, Smith in his work on the ShiPIL'T~ck, 
he .ny. that I'hilippi was the first citv ~e~ p. 8. It is justly remarked, that 
they came to, and thnt it was a colon§. the ancient .hips were often 80 large 
lie tella us that the place of prayer that they may reasonably be supposed 
WftI ou,.ide the pte and near a rh'er- to have ""mctimes had Burgeons on 
side. There is no luch particularitv board. 'see p. 218. 
in the aooount of what took place at • Alexandria was famous fnr the 
'I'ht'llsalonica. See above, p. 119, n. 7. "ducation of physicians, and Antioch 
Similar remarks might be made on the was in many respects a second Alex
ether a""",lic p8lIsog"es of the Acts, amlria. 
and we ,b"ll return to the subject 6 Compare tbe ca.qe of Democedes in 
again. A c~rul attention to this dif- Herodotus, who was established first 
ference of 8t)'le is .nough to refute a in lEgina, then in Athens, and finallv 
theory lately edvan .... d (Dr. Kitto's in Samoa. At a pmoll even Inter than 
J""mal of Sacred Literatvre, Seri' St. Luke, Galen speaks of the medical 
1850) lbnt Silas w .. the author of t e sehools of Cos and Cnidus, of Rhode.. 
Acts. Silas waa at Tbessolonic s and of Alia. 
~e~ as PhilippL Wby did he write 80 • 1 Tim. i. 8; 2 Tim. iv. 9, 21; Tit. 
ll.itlerentlv concmling the two places? i. 6, iii. 12. 

• ~ tate's CcmlintfD'" Hi.tory, p. r 2 Tim. h'. 11. See the CluiltiaJI 
41. Compare the end of the preceding Y..,r: St. Luke's Day. 

Il 
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raised up among the Philippians themselves, I Paul and Silaa set 
forth on their journey. Before we follow them to Thessalonica, we 
may pause to take a general survey of the condition and extent of 
Macedonia, in the sense in which the term W!\8 understood in the 
language of the day. I~ haa been well said that the Acts of the 
Apostles have made Macedonia a kind of Holy Landj" and it is 
satisfactory that the pIsces there visited aild revisited by St. Paul 
and his companions are so well known, that we have no difficulty 
in representing to the mind their position and tlteir relation to the 
surrounding country. 

Macedonia, in its pop,ular sense, may be described as a region 
'bounded by a great semicircle of mountains, beyond which the 
streatnll flow westward to the Adriatic, or northward and eastward 
to the Danube and the Euxine.3 This mOlmtain barrier sends 
down branches to the sea on the eastern or Thracian frontier, over 
against Thasos and Samotltrace j4 and on the BOuth shuts out tlte 
plain of Thessaly, and rises near the shore to the high summits of 
Pelion, Ossa, and the snowy Olympus.' The space thus enclosed 
is intersected by two great ri,ers. - One of these is Homer's 'wide
flowing Axius,' which directs its course past Pella, the ancient 
metropolis of tlte Macedonian kings, and the birthplace of Alex
ander, to the low levels in the neighbourhoo<i of Thessalonica, 
where otller rivers G flow near it into the Thermaic gulf. The other 
is the Strymon, which brings the produce of the great inland level 
of Serres' by Lake Cercinus to the sea at Amphipolis, and beyond 
which was Philippi, the military outpost that commemorated the 
BucceSilful conquests of Alexander's fatlter. Between the mouths 
of tltese two rivers a remarkable tract of country, which is insular 

1 The Christian 100m... at Philippi 
have been alluded to before. P. 228. 
See especially Phil. iv. 2, 3. We cannot 
well doubt that presb!!/.,., also were 
appointed, as at Thessalonica. See be
low. C<lmpDfe Phil. i. 1. 

• 'The whole of l\lacedonia, and in 
particular the route from B.rrea to 
The .. alonica and PI'iiippi, lx>ing sO re
markably distinguisbed by St. Paul'. 
sufferings and adventures, becomes as' 
a portion of Hoi!! Land.'-Clarke's 
Tra .. la, ch. xi. 

a The mountains on the north, under 
the names of Scomiu .. Scordu .. &~., are 
connected with the Hromus or Balkan. 
Those un tbe west run in n southerly 
direction, lind are continuous with the 
chain of I'indus. 

• :rhese are the mountains nenr the 
river Ne.tus, which, after tbe time of 
Philip, was considered the boundary of
Macedonia and Tlnace. 

• The natural boundary brtween 
Macedonia anti Tbes-.aly is fonned by 
tbe Cambunian - hills, running in an 
easterly direction from the C<:Iltral chain 

of Pindu.. The Cambunian ran!:" Is 
\i\'idly described in the following view 
from the 'giddy height' of Olympus, 
'wbich rises near the coast. 'I seemed 
to stand perpendirularly over the se ... 
at the beight of 10.000 feet. Saloniea 
was quite distin;uishable. l)ing north
east. LarL'ISB Lin The.sal\' 1 appMred 
under my very feet. The ',,11OIe hori
zon from north to BOuth-weot was 
occupied by mountains Aan!,u'g on, 
a3 it "'"t, to Ofym".... Tbis is the 
range that runs westward along the 
north of 'l'hes.<"h·, endillg in PillUU'.' 
-tT rquhart'. Spirit of th. East, \'01. i. 
p. 4~9. 

6 The Hnliacmon, which 1Iows near 
Bero'., is the most important of tbem. 

7 This i. the great inland plain at 
one extremity of which Philippi was 
situated, and which has been men
tioned above (p. 222). Its principu\ 
town at present is Serres, the residenco 
of the guvernor of the whole district, 
and a place of ronsiderable importan.e, 
often mentioned by C0uf¥cry, Leake, 
and other Vavellea. 
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rather than continental, 1 projects into the Archipelago, and divides 
itself iuu} three puiuts., 011 the furthest of which lIount Athos rises 
nearly iuto the region of perpetual snow.2 Part of St. Paul:s path 
between Philippi and Berooa lay acroBS the neck of this perunsula. 
The whole of his route was over historical ground. At Philippi he 
was close to the confines of Thracian barbarism, and on the spot 
where the last battle was fought in defence of the Republic. At 
Derwa he came near the mountains, beyond which is the region of 
ClWl8ical Greece, and close to the spot where the battle was fought 
which reduced Macedonia to a province.' 

If we wish to view ltlacedonia as a province, some modifications 
must he introduced into the preceding description. It applies, 
indeed, with Bufficiont exactne88 to the country on its first conquest 
by the Rom&ll8.4 The riven already alluded to, define the four 
districts into which it was divided. Macedonia Pj'ima was the 
region east of the 8trymon, of which Amphipolis was the capital·;· 
Macwm.ia .~llnda lay between the Strymon and the Axius, and 
The88alonica was ita metropolis; and the other two regions were 
situated to the south towards Thessaly, and on the mountains to 
the west. 6 'l'his was the division adopted by Paulus ..Emilius after 
the battle of Pydna. But the arrangement was only temporary. 
The whole of Macedonia, along with Bome adjacent territories, was 
made one province,1 I'nd centralised under the ~urisdiction of a 
proconsul,8 who resided at TheBBalonica. This province included 
'l'he88&Iy,· and extended over the mountain chain which had been 
the western boundary of ancient Macedonia, so as to embrace a 
lea-board of considerable length on the shore of the Adriatic. The 
politicallimita, in this part of the Empire, are far more easily dis
criminated than those with which we have been lately occupied 
~Chap. VIII). Three provincea divided the whole surface which 
extends from the basin of the Danube to Cape Matapan. .All of 
them .are familiar to us in the writings of St. Paul. The extent 
of Macedonia has just been defined. Ita relations with the other 
provinces were as follows. On the north-west it was contiguous 
to JUyricum,IO which waa spread down the shore of the Adriatic 

I The peninsula aucicntly called able that no coins of tbe tbird dh;sion 
Cbtllridioe. liave been found. but only of the fit'S!, 

I The el~\'8lion of Mount Athas is second, and fbunb. 
between 4,000 and /)000 feet. The r By Metellus. 
writ.... ho.. heard En/tlish BBilon 88V • At first it was one of tbe Emperor's 
that there i. almost alway" Inow on provinces, but afterwaros it was placed 
Atbos and Ulympus, and that, though und<'r the Senate. 
tbe land gt>nerally is hiA'h in this part • Thessaly WII8 subject to Macedonia 
of the .£~ thelle mountains are by wben tbe Roman wars began. At the 
f .... tbe m ... t conspiCUOUL cloee of the tirst war, under F1aminills, 

• Pydna is WIthin a l'P". miles of It WII8 declared free; hut ultimately it 
Berroa, On the other side of the HaJiao. was incorporated with the pro\uce. . 
IlIOn. 10 At first the wars of Rome with 

• See I..iv. xlv. 29. tbe JWOple of this coast merely led to 
, See above. mercantile treaties for the free navi-
• MMMo"ia Trrti.. was between gatiun·vt the Adriatic. Julius Cmaar 

the Axius and Penens, with Pella for and AugustU8 concluded tbe Beries of 
ita capital. PeIagonia was the capital wars which gradually reduced it to & 
of MacedORia Qvarta. It is remark- province. 

82 
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nearly to the same point to which the Austrian territory now ex· 
tends, fringing the Mahonunedan empire with a Christian border. 1 

A hundred miles to the southward, at the- Acroceraunian pro
montory, it touched Achaia, the boundary of which province raIl 
thence in an irregular line to the bay of Thermopylre and the nortb 
of Eubrea, including Epirus, and excluding Thessaly.· Achaia and 
Macedonia were traversed many times by the Apostle jS and hE 
could say, when he was hoping to travel to Rome, that he had 
preached the Gospel' round about unto Illyricum.'4 -. 

When we allude to Rome, and think of the relation of the City 
to the provinces, we are inevitably reminded of the military roads ; 
and here, across the breadth of Macedonia. was one of the greatest 
roads of the Empire. It is evident that, after Constantinople was 
founded, a line of conununication between the Eastern lind Western 
capitals was of the uimost moment j but the Via Egnatia was con
structed long before that period. Strabo, in the reign of Augnstus, 
informs ns that it was regularly made and marked out by mile
stones, from Dyrrhaclrium on the Adriatic, to Cypselus on the 
Hehrus in Thra.ce j and, even before the close of the republic, we 
find Cicero speaking, in one of his orations, of 'that military way 
of ours, which connects us with the Hellespont.' Certain districts 
on the European side of the H~llespont had been part of the 

,legacy of King Attains,' and the simultaneous possession of Mace
donia, Asia, and Bithynia, with the prospect of further conquests 
in the East, made this line of conununication absolutely necessary. 
When St. Paul was on the Roman road at Troas 6 or Philippi, he 
,was on a road which led to the gates of Rome. It was the same 
pavement which he afterwards trod at Appii Fonlm and the Three 
Taverns. 7 The nearest parallel which the world has seen of the 
imperial roads is the present European railway system. The Hel
lespont and the Bosphorus, in the reign of Claudius, were what the 
Straits of Dover and Holyhead ,are now; and even the p8Ssage 
from Brundnsium in Italy, to Dyrrhachium and Apollonia· in Mace-

1 Tbe border town WIl8 Li!\8us, the 
modem Ale.. ... io, not far from Scutari. 

» Except in tbe western portion, the 
boundnry nearly coincided with that of 
the modem kingdom of Greece. Tbe 
provincial arrangements of Achaia will 
be alluded, to more particularly here-

, after. 
8 Observe how these province.. are 

mentioned toll"tJler, Rom. xv. 26; 2 
Cor. ix. 2, xi~ S, 10; ,also 1 Tbess. i. 7, 
& , 

• Rom. xv.' 19. Dalmalia (2 Tim. 
Iv. 10) was a district in this proyiuc •. 
See Cbap. XVII. Nicopolis (Tit. iii. 
12) was in Epirus, which, as we have 
seen, was a district in the pro\;nce 
of Acbaia, but it was connected by a 
brancb road with tbe Via Eqt.afia 
from Dyrrhachium, which is mentioned 
below. 

~ See the precediug chapter, nnder 
'Asin..' 

• See what is saitl of the road be
t.ween Troas and Pergamus, &c., p. 
214. , 

7 Acts xxviii. 15. For notices of the 
V", .A.ppia, where it approaches the 
Adriatic, in the neigbbourhood of EII
nana (' Gnatia lymphis iratis ex
tructa '), whence, according to some 
writers, the Macedonian continuatiou 
recf'i¥eCi its name. see Horace'sjoumey, 
Sat. I. v. Dean Milman'. Horace con
tains aD expressive representation of 
Brundu.ium, the barbour on the Italian 
side of the water • 

• i.e. Apollonia on the Adriatic, 
which must be carefully distinguished 
from the other town of the same name, 
and on the- same road. between Tbe!!
salonica and Amphipolis (Acts xni.l). 
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donia, waa only a tempestuous ferry,-only one of those difficulties 
of nature which the -Romans would . have overeome if they could, 
and which the bolde8t of the Romans dared to defy.1 From 
Dyrrhachium and Apollonia, the Via Egnatia, strictly so called, 
utended a distance of five hundred miles, to the Hebrus, in 
Thrace.· Thesaalonica W88 about half way between these remote 
point., and Philippi W88 the last l important town in the province 
of Maceotonia. Our concern is only with that part of the Via 
Egnatia which lay bet.,.een the two laat-mentioned cities. 

The intennediate stages mentioned in the Acta of the Apostles are 
Amphipolia and Apollonia. The distances laid down in the Hine
l'Ilries are al follon :-PhiliJlln to AmphipoliB, thirty-three miles; 
AmpllipfJ/i4 to Apollonia, thirty n~iles; Apolumia to Thessalonica, 
tl.irt!l-lICoc,. miles. These distances are evidently such &8 might have 
heen tr&versed each in one day; and since nothing is said of any 
delay on the road, but everything to imply that the journey was 
l'Ill'id, we conclude ·(unle88, indeed, thell' recent sufferings made 
l'Ilpid tr&velling impo8sible) that Paul and Silaa rested one night ~t 
each of the intennediate places, and thus our notice of their journey 
is divided into three parts. 

,"'rom Philippi to Amphipolis, tile Roman way p888ed across the 
plain to the north of Mount Pangoous. A traveller, going direct 
frum Neapolis to the mouth of the Strymon, might make his way 
through an opening in the mountains' nearer the coast. This is the 
route by which Xerxes brought his army,· and by which modem 
juumeya are usually made. I But. Philippi waa not built in the time 
of the Persian war, and now, twder the Turks, it is a ruined village. 
Cuder the Roman emperors, the position of this colony detemtined 
t.he direction of the road. The very productiveness of the Boil,' and 
it.. liability to inundations,' must have caused this road to be care-

I s.~ the anecdotes of Cesar'. bold See Leake, p. 180. 'Though the 
prooeedill~ between Brund ... ium and modem route from Cavalla to Orphano 
the oppooite aide of the aea in Plutarch. aud Saloniki, leading by Pravista 
The 8l1li18 writer te.\Ja us that Cicero, through the Pieric viilley along the 
When departing on hia exile, w .. driven lOutbem .ide of Mount Pangll!um, 
ba.·k by a BlOnn into Bmndll8ium. exactly in the line of. that of Xerxes, 
~ below, P. l!-l8, n. 3. The pat. u the most direct, it does Dot coincide 
landing plaee on the Maeetionian aide with the Roman road or the Via Eg
"U Dyrrhachium, the ancient Epi- Dati&, which passed aloug the Dorthern 
"amnu.. called by Catull... • Adru. base of that mountain, probably for 
TabPl"1IIIe.' the sake of connecting both theee im-

I The .... ds from n.·rrhacbil1JD and portant cities, the former of which wu 
Apollonia _together at. pw,ecalled • Roman coloDv.' 
l"lodiana, and tbence the VI. Egnatia ' Herod. vii:112. 
ra'.o>d over tbe mountain. to Her .... lea & Dr. Clarke and Cousinery both 
in Macedonia. It entered the plain., took this route. 
Edeo .. (lee bt'lllw), and thence pasoed' 7. Tbe plain is very fertile, and 
by Pella to TbessaJonica. Tbe ota- be.idea y«>lding abnndant harvesta of 
tioll" ... gi .. ~ by. the Alltnllin. and co~ton, wh~t, barley, and maize, COD
,Jem...Jem !tlllersn ... and tbe Peut.lD- tlUna .xteDslve pasturea peopled with 
ger ':fable, .. ill be fowld in (''ramer'. oxen, horses, and abeep. No part of 
.4.CUIIt G.--., v.1. pp. 81-lU. the land u neglected; and the district, 

a &e above, p. l!22, Do 1, and p. 223, in. ita -general appearance, U Dot in-
D. 4. ferior to anT part of Europe.'-Leake, 

• Thia oJlllDinl is the fierie valler. po 201, , See Leak .. 
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fully constructed. The stu-face of the plain, which is intersected by 
multitudes of streams, is covered now with pl;mtations of cotton and 
fields of Indian corn,' and the villages are so numerous that, when 
seen from the summibl of the neighbouring mountains, thev appear 
to form one continued town.' Not far from the coast, the Strymon 
spreads out into a lake as large as 'Vindermere;' and between the 
lower end of this lake and the inner reach of the Strymonic gulf, 
where the mountains leave a narrow opening, Amphipolis was situ
ated on a bend of the river. 

'The position of Amphipolis is one of the most inlportant in 
Greece. It stands in a pass which traverses the mountains bordering 
the Strymonic gulf, and it commands the only easy conunnnication 
from the coast of that gulf into the great l\Iacedonian plains, which 
extend, for sixty miles, from beyond l\Ieleniko to Philippi." The 
ancient name of the place was I Nine ·Ways,' from the great nunlber 
of Thracian and Macedonian roads which met at this point.' The 
Athenians saw the importance of the position, and established a 
colony there, which they called Amphipolis, because the river sur
rounded it. Some of the deepest interest in the history of Thucy
dides, not only as regards military and political movements,6 but in 
reference to the personal experience of the historian himself,7 is 
concentrated on this spot. And again, Amphipolis appears in the 
speeches of Demosthenes as Ii. great stake in the later struggle be
tween Philip of Macedon and the citizens of Athens. S It was also 
the soone of one striking passage in the history of Roman con
quest: here Paulus .LEmilius, after the battle of Pydna, publicly 
proclainted that the l\Iacedonians should be free;· and now an
other Paulus was here, whose message to the l\Iacedonians was an 
honest proclamation of a better liberty, without conditions and 
without reserve. 

St. Paul's next stage was to the city of Apollonia. After leaving 
Amphipolis, the road passes along the edge of the Strymonn gulf, 
first between cliffs and the sea, and then across a well-wooded mari
time plain, whence the peak of Athos is seen far across the bay to 
the left.'° We quit the sea-shore at the narrow gorge of Aulon, or 

1 • Des plantes de coton, des rizi~res 
immens ... de grandes plantations de 
tabae, des vignes ent7ecoupees de terre. 
a bIe, formaient sous nos yeult Ie plus 
agreable spoetacle. • • • • Les produits 
de ... tte plain. semient immenses, si 
l'activite et l'industrie des habitans re
pondai.nt a la lilx'ralite de Ill. nature.' 
-Cousinery, ii. 4, 5. 

• Clarke, ch. xii. At the head of 
the chapter h. givos a view of the plain 
as seen from the hille on the south. 

3 Anciently the lake C.rci"iti •. 
• Leake. Fer otber notices of th. 

importance of this ~ositiou, see Bp. 
ThirlwaU'. C"''''e, lii. 284, nud es
pecially Mr, Grote's C .... ce, ,·i. ofl4-
662, aud 625-647. A view of Am
phipolia i.o given in our larger editions, 

~ See Herod. vii. 114. Here Xerxes 
crossed the 8tn"DlOll, and offered a 
sacrifice of wbite horses to the river, 
and buried alive nine youths and 
maidens. 

• See espedal1y all that relates to 
Cleon and Brasidas in the fourth and 
fifth books. 

7 It was his failure in an expedition 
a/:ainst Amphipolis that caused the 
exile of Thueydides. 

8 8ee the pa""R!:"8 in the speeches 
which relate to Philip's encroacbmeut 
on tbe Athenian power in the north of 
the A':/:ean. . 

9 Livv'. words (xlv. 80) sbow that 
the Romans fully appreciated the im
portance of the position. 

10 Dr. Clarke. 
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Arethuaa,1 and there enter the valley which crot!8eII the neck of the 
Chalcidic peninsula.. Up to this point we have frequent historical. 
land-mark. reminding us of Athens. Thucydides has just been 
mentioned in connection with Amphipolia and the Strymon. AI we 
leave the sea, "oe have before us, on the opposite coast, Sta.girus,s 
the birth-place of Aristotle; and in the pass, where the mo~taina 
close on the road, ill the tomb of Euripideso' Thus the steplofour 
progreall, a. we leave the East and begin to draw near to Athens, 
are already among her historiana, philoaophe1'8, and poets.. 

Arollonia ilIaomewhere in the inland part of the journey, where 
the Via Egnatia croBBeS from the gulf of the Strymon to that of 
Theaaalonica; but ita exact poaition has not been aacerta.ined. We 
will, therefore, merely allude to the acenery through which the 
traveller moves, in going from sea to sea. The pass of Arethuaa ill 
beautiful and picturesque. A river flows through it in a sinuous 
course, and abundant oaka and plane trees are on the rock. around.4 

Presently this etream ill seen to emerge from an inland lake, whOBe 
promontories and Tillages, with the high mountains rising to the 
aouth-weat, have reminded mvelle1'8 of Switzerland. 6 As we 
journey towards the west, we come to a aeoond lake. Between the 
two ill the modem poB~station of KliaaJ.i, which may possibly be 
Apollonia,· though it is generally believed to be on the mountain 
elupe to the lOuth of the eastemmoat lake. The whole region of 
theee two lakes ill a long valley, or rather a BUCC8BBioD of. plaine, 
where the level spaces are richly wooded with forest trees, and the 
Dtlarer hills are covered to their IUmmite with olives. 7 Beyond the 
aeoond lake, the road puBes over lOme rising ground, and presently, 
after enlerging from a narrow glen, we obtain a sight of the sea once 
more, the eye ranges freely over the plain of the Axiua, and the city 
of Theualonica is inlmediately before us. ' 

Once arrived in this city, St.Paul no longer follows the COU1'88 of 
tht!' Via Egnatia. Be may have done 80 at a later period, when he 
MY' that he had preached the Golpel 'round about unto Dlyricum.'8 
But at present he had reached the point moat favourable for the glad 
proclamation. The direction of the Roman road wa. of COU1'88 de
termined by important geographical positions; and along the whole 
line from Dyrrhachium to the Bebrns, no city waa 80 large and in-· 
lIuential as Theualonica. 

The Apostolic city at which we are now arrived was known in 
J Dr. Clarke, eh. xii., dnnte8 aeveral 

pages to tbis tomb. The Jerusalem 
Itinerarv. besid .. another intermediale 
''''lion ·at P~n08na. men liona that "' 
tk ""ab of Etrripida.. 

'Leake identifies Stagirus with 
Sta~ 8 little to the &outh of Aulon, 
P. 167. 

• !'We the last note but one. 
t 8ee Dr. Clarke. Cou.merr writes 

... itb grea1 enthusiasm concemmg this 
glen. 

b See Dr. Clarke. Both be and 
Cousinery make mention oC tbe two 
,i!la«eL the Little Bechik and Great 

Becbik, on ita north bllDk, along wbich 
the modem road p_ 

I This is Tafel's opinion; but Leake 
IDd Cousinery both agree in placing it 
to the 80uth of Lake BollIe. We ought 
to add, that the Antonine and Jeru
~e!" Itineraries 8PQeA1' to gil'e two 
dlSboct roada betweea. Apollonia and 
Thessalooica. 8eoo Leake, p. 46-

, See Clarke's Tmtle4 • 
• See above, pp. 244, 245. This 

,expression, however, might. be ued 
it nothing more were meant thau a 
P,rogns to the VVJ frontiec CIf ·1ll1-
neum.. " .. 
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the earliest periods of its history under various names. Under that. 
of Therm& it is &II8Ociated with lOme interesting recollections. It 
wall the resting-place of Xerxes on his march; it is not unmentioned 
in the Peloponneai&n war; and it wall & frequent subject of debate 
in the last independent a.ssemblies of Athens. When the 1Iace
donian power began to overshadow all the countries where Greek 
wall spoken, this city received its new name, and began & Dew and 
more distinguished period of its history. A sister of Alexander the 
Great wall called TheasaJonica, and her name wall given to the city 
of Therma, when rebuilt and embellished by her husband, Cassander 
the IOn of Antipater. l This name, under a form slightly modified, 
has continued to the present day. The Salneck of the early German 
poets has become the Saloniki of the modem Levant. Its history 
can be followed 88 continuously 88 its name. When Macedonia was 
partitioned into four provincial divisions by Paulus ...£milius, Thea
salonica wall the capital of that which lay bet1reen the Anus and the 
Strymon. • When the four regions were united into one Roman 
province, this city was chosen 88 the metropolis of the whole. Its 
name appears more than once in the annals of the Civil W &rB. Ii 
W88 the Beene of the exile of Cicero;1 and one of the stages of his 
journey 'between Rome and his province in the East. ~ Antony and 
Octavius were here after the battle of Philippi: and coins are still 
extant which allude to the ' freedom' granted by the victorious 
leaders to the city of the Thermaic gulf. 5mbo, in the first century, 
speaks of ThessaJ.onica as the most populous town in Macedonia. 
Lucian, in the second century, uses similazo language. Before the 
founding of Constantinople, it wall virtually the capital of Greece and 
Illyricum, 88 well as of Macedonia, and shared the ~e of the 
...Egean with Ephesus and Corinth. Even after the Eastern Rome 
wall built and reigned over the Levant, we find both Pagan and 
.Christian writem speaking of Thessalonica as the metropolis of M.ace
donia and a place of great magnitude. Through the Middle Agee 
it never ceased to be important: and' it is, at the present day, the 
second city in European Turkey.5 The i'eaIOn of this continued pre
eminence is to be found in its geographical position. Situated on the 
inner bend of the Thermaic Gulf,-half-way between the Adriatic 
and the Hellespont, 6-on the sea.-margin of & vast plain watered by . 
several rivers, '-and at the entrance of the pass. which commands 

I The ..first aulh ... in which the new be crossed the Adriatic, between Brun
nOllle occnrs is Polybius. Some Ny dusium and DyJrlIarhium. See p. U,). 
that the name "'aa given by Philip n. 1. In travelling thro~ Macedonia 
in honour of his daughter, and others be would follow the Via ~ .... ati .. 
that it directly eommemorated a vie- • St-venl of his Jetten were wrill ... 
tory over the Th.....uians. But the from Thessalonica on this journey. 
opinion atalfd above appean the most ~ For .. Yen' full """"DDt of itA 
rrobable. Philip·sdangbtenr .. called modem conditio.. see Dr. [Sir Heary] 
Th.,....)ooica, in commemoration of.. Holland'. Trawl&. 
yictory oblainaJ by her lath ... on the 6 See above, P. 2{2., 
day when he heard of h~ birtb. r The chid of tbeoe are Ih. A..-uua 
Consinery sees an allusion to this in and HaJiaemoD. The ... hole region 
the Victory OIl the coins of the city. Dear the _ eonsists of low a\luv:ial 
See below. lOil See beIo .... on tho jOWU"7 m.u. 

J See aboTe, pp. 243, 244. 'I\IesmIlonica to Her-. 
• Bolla in going out and retumiD,· 8 Thia is the paoli mentioned above, 
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the approach to the other great Macedonian level,-it W&8 evidently 
destined for a mercantile emporium. Its relation with the inland 
trade of llacedonia W&8 &8 close &8 that of Amphipolis; and its 
maritime advantages were perhaps even greater. Thus, while Am
phipolis decayed under the Byzantine emperors, Thessalonioa. con
tinued to proeper.l There probably never was a time, from the day 
when it first received its name, that this city h&8 not had the &8pect 
of a bmy commercial town. ~ 'Ve see at once how appropriate a 
place it wsa for one of the starting-points of the Gospel in Europe; 
and we can appreciate the force of the expression UIltld by St. Paul 
within a few months of his departure from the TheBBalonians, a when 
he eayl, that' from them the Word of the Lord had Bounded forth 
like a trumpet: not only in llacedonia and Achaia, but in every 
J.lace.' , 

No city, which we have yet had oCC&8ion to dtJBCribe, h&8 had BO 

distin!,ruiahed a (,'hristian history, with the single exception of the 
Hyrian Antioch; ~nd the Christian· glory of the Patriarchal city 
~ually faded before that of the Macedonian metropolis. The 
liolroic age of TheBBalonica W&8 the third century." It W&8 the 
bulwark of Constantinople in the shock of the barbarians; and it 
held up the torch of the truth to the successive tribes who overspread 
the country between the Danube and the ..Egean,-the Goths and 
ihe Selavel, the Bulgarians of the Greek (''hurch, and the Wal
lachians,· whOlltl language still seems to connect them with Philippi 
and the Roman colonies. Thus, in the medieval chroniclers, it has 
deserved the name of 'the Orthodox City.' 7 The remains of its 
lIippoJrome, which is for ever associated with the history of Thea
d"sius and Ambl"OllC,· can yet be traced among the Turkish houses. 

through which the road to Amphipolis 
passed, and in which Apollonia was 
eitated. 

• NotiON of ita mercantile re1a
tion. in the Middle Agee are giftll by 
Tafel For an account of Ita mOdem 
t",de, and the way in which it was 
afl'ected by the bat war, eee Holland·, 
7'rowu. 

I A view of tbe pl.ce, II oeen from 
tbe sea. ia riven in the larger edi
tiona. 

J l Thess. i. 8. The Epistle "{all 

"riUu from Corinth Vl'rV lOOn after 
the d~parture from Tb-..ilonica. See 
nap. XI. 

• Cbrysostom employ. this image in 
commenting on 1 Cor. L 

t Tafel tracea the bistory of Thee
oaIonica, in gteaL detail, through the 
Middle Ages; and 8boWB how, after 
tbe iovll8ion of the Goth., it 11'88 tbe 
mean. of converting the Scla.,.,., and 
throngb them the Bulgarians, to the 
t.'brUtian faith. The peaaant popula
tion to the eaat of Theosalonica i. 
llul&arian, to tbe west it ia Greek. 

(Cousinery, p. 52). Botb belong to 
the Greek Church. 

8 See wbat Cousinery lIBy8 (cb: i.) of 
tbe WaJlachians, wbo are intermixed 
&!Donlt the other tribes of modem Ma
cedon1&. They speak a corrupt Latin, 
and he tbinb they are descended from 
tbe ancient colonies. They are a fierce 
and bold race, living cbieOy in the 
mountains; and wben trading caravans 
have to go tbrongh dangerous placea 
thoy are Footed in the front. 

7 One Byzantine writer wbo uses 
this phraae Uo CaUleniata. His hi"o:-ry 
Uo curious. He was crozier-hearl'r to 
the archbishop, and was carried olf by 
tbe Arabs, and landed at Tarsus, wbere 
he wrote his book. 

• Someaooounta sa, that 15,000 per· 
eoDS were involved ID tbe massacre, 
(or which tbe arcbbishop of Mila •• 
exacted penance from tbe Emperor. 
S:ee Gibbon, cha{l- xxvii. For some no
tice of the remll1D8 of the Hippodrome, 
which etill retains ita 1WJle, &ell eo,,
BiDer,-, chap. ii. 
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Its bishops have sat in great councils. 1 The writings of its great 
preacher and scholar Eustathius' are still preserved to us. It is 
true that the Christianity of Thessalonica, both medieval and modern, 
haS been debased by humiliating superstition. The glory of its 
patron saint, Demetrius, has eclipsed that of St. Paul, the founder 
of its Church. But the same Divine Providence, which causes us 
to be thankful for the past, commands us to be hopeful for the 
future; and we may lbok forward to the time when a new harvest 
of the 'work of f:lith, and labour of love, and patience of hope,'s 
ahall spring up from the seeds of Divine Truth, which were first 
sown on the shore of the Thermaic Gulf by the Apostle of the 
Gentiles. 

If Thessalonica can boast of a series of Christian annals, unbroken 
since the day of St. Paul's arrival, its relations with the Jewish 
people have continued for a still longer period. In our own day it 
contains a multitude of Jews« commanding an infl uential position, 
many of whom are occupied (not very differently from St. Paul him
self) in the manufacture of cloth. A considerable number of them 
are refugees from Spain, and speak the Spanish language. There 
are materials for tracing similar settlements of the same scattered and 
persecuted people in this city, at intervals, during the Middle Ages;' 
and even before the destruction of Jerusalem we find them here, nu
merous and influential, as at .Antioch and Iconium. Here, doubtless, 
was the chief colony of those Jews of Macedonia of whom Philo 
speaks; 8 for while there was only a jJTOsC1wha at Philippi, and while 
.Amphipolis and Apollonia had no Israelite communities to detain 
theApostles, 'the synagogue '7 of the neighbourhood was at Thessa
lonica. 

I We find the bishop of Thessa10nics 
in the Counoil of Sardis, A.D. 347; and 
IL decree of tile Council relates to the 
place. ' 

'Eustathins preached and wrote 
there in the twelfth century. He was 
'highly esteemed by the Comneni, and 
is held to have been, 'beyond all dis
pute, the most learned man of his age.' 

3 1 Thess. i. 3. 
f Panl Lucas, in l1is later journey, 

says:-' Les Chretieos y sont environ 
an nombre de 10,000. On y compte 
30,000 Joif., qui ~ ont 22 synagogues, 
et ce sont eux qUI y font tont Ie com
merce. 'Comme ils sont fort indus
trieux. deux grands~vizirs se sont mis 
successivement en tete de les faire tra
vailler aux manufactures des draps de 
}'rance, pour mettre la Turquie en etat. 
de se passer des etrangers; maio ils 
n'ont jamais pu reussir: cependant ils 
vendent assez bien leurs grOB drap. au 
grand seigneur, qui en fait habiller 
sea tronpes.'-P. 37. "in the 17th cen
tury a Turkish authority speaks of 
them as carpet and cloth milkers, of 

their liberality to the poor, and of 
their school., with more than 1,000 
children. Cousinery reckons the!!> at 
20,000, many of them from Spain. He 
adds: • Chaque synagogue a Salonique 
porte Ie nom de la province d'o,u sont 
originaires les familles qui la com
posent.'-P. 19. In the' JetDi>A 1",.1-
ligmc.' for 1849, the Jews lOt Salonics 
are reckoned at 35,000, being half the 
whole population, and having the chief 
trade in their hands. They are said to 
have thirty .. ix .ynagog:ues, • none of 
them remarkable for the11 neatness or 
eleg'ance of otyle.' 

~- They are alluded to in the 7th cen
tury, and again in considerable numbers 
in the 12th. See TafeL 

6 See Chap. I. p. 15. 
7 The best MSS. here have the defi

nite article. ' If authority preponde
rated ap;ainst it, still the phrase would 
im ply that there was no synagogue in 
the towns recently passed through. 
There was another synllt.'Ogue at J:I~ 
J'Qla. Acta xvii. 10. 
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The first acene to which we are introduced in this city is entirely 

Jewish. It ill not a amall meeting of proselyte women by the river 
Bide, but a crowded aaaembly of true-born Jews, intent on their 
religiol1l worship, among whom Paul and Silas now make their 
appearance. If the traces of their recent hardships were manifest 
in their very aspect, and if they related to their Iaraelitish brethren 
how they had 'suffered before and been cruelly treated at Philippi' 
(1 TheBB. ii. 2), their entrance in among them must have created a. 
strong impreBBion of indignation and sympathy, which explains the 
allusion in St. Paul's Epistle. He spoke, however, to the Thessa
Ionian Jewl with the earnestneBB of a man who has no time to lose 
and no thought to waste on his own sufferings. He preached not 
himself but Christ crucified. The Jewish Scriptures were the ground 
of his argument. He recurred to the same subject again and again. 
On three succeBBive Sabbaths' he argued with them; and the whole 
body of Jewl resident in Thessalonica were interested and excited 
with the new doctrine, and were preparing either to adopt or 
oppose it. 

The three points on which he insisted were these :-that He who 
was foretold m prophecy was to be a suffering MeBBiah,-that after 
death He waa to rise again,-aDd that the crucified Jesus of Naza
reth was indeed the Messiah who was to come. Such is the distinct 
and concise Itatement in the Acts of the Apostles (xvii. 3): and the 
Bame topica of teaching are implied in the first Epistle, where the 
TheBBaloniana are appealed to as men who had been taught to 
'believe that Jesl1l had really died and risen, again' (iv. 14), and 
who had turned to aerve the true God, 'and to wait for His Son from 
heaven, whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus' (i. 10). Of 
the mode in which these subjects would be presented to his hearers 
we can form lOme idea from what was said at Antioch in Pisidia. 
The very aspect of the worshippers was the same; I proselytes were 

.,equally attached to the congregations in Pisidia and Macedonia,8 and 
the 'devout and honourable women' in one city found their parallel 
in the 'chief women' in the other.4 The impression, too, produced 
by the addre81 waa not very different here from what it had been 
there. At first it was favourably received,5 the interest of novelty 
having more influence than the seriousneBB of conviction. Even from 
the first lome of the topica must have.contained matter for per
plexity or cavilling. Many would be indisposed to believe the fact 
of Christ's resurrection: and many plore who, in their exile from 
Jerusalem, were looking intently for the restoration of an earthly 
kingdom,8 must have heard incredulously and unwillingly of the 
humiliation of l\IeBBiah. 

That St. Paul did speak of MeBBiah's glorious kingdom, the 

, Acts xvii. 2. . 
I See the account or the synagogue

worsbip,-the desk., the ark, the manGo 
IICripta, the prayers, the Scri{'ture
nading, the Tallith, &c.,-given 1D pp. 
136-139. 

8 Compare Acts xiii. 16, 26 with 
l<~i. 4. See Paley 0111 These. 

• Compare Acts xiii. 50 with xvii. 4. 
It will be remembered that the women's 
place in the synagogues was in a sepa
rate gallery, or behind a lattice, p. 139. 

6 Acta xvii. 4 oompare4. with xiii. 
~ ... 

G Acta i. G. 
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kingdom foretold in the Prophetic Scriptures themselves, may be 
gathered by comparing together the Acts and the Epistles to the 
Thessalonians. The accusation brought against him (Acts xvii. 7) 
was, that he was proclaiming another king, and virtually rebelling 
against the Emperor. And in strict conformity to this the Thessa
lonians are reminded of the exhortations and entreaties he gave 
them, when among them, that they would 'walk worthily of the 
God who had called them to His kingdom and glory' (1 Thess. 
ii.12), and they are addressed as those who had 'suffered aftliction 
for the sake of that ki1l1Jdom' (2 Thess. i. 5). Indeed, the royal 
state of Christ's second advent was one chief topic which was 
urgently enforced, and deeply impressed, on the minds of the Thes
salonian converts. This subject tinges the whole atmosphere through 
which the aspect of this church is presented to us. It may be said 
that in each of the primitive churches, which are depicted in the 
Apostolic Epistles, there is some peculiar feature which gives it an 
individual character. In Corinth it is the spirit of party,l in Galatia 
the rapid declension into Judaism,S in Philippi it is a steady and 
self-denying generosity. I And if we were asked for the distinguish
ing characteristic of the Drat Christians of Thessalonica, we should 
point to their overwhelming seDBe of the nearness of the second 
advent, accompanied with melancholy thoughts concerning those 
who might die before it, and with gloomy and unpractical views of 
the shortness of life and the vanity of the world. Each chapter in 
the first Epistle to the Thessalonians ends with an allnsion to this 
subject j and it was evidently the topic of frequent conversations 
when the Apostle was in Macedonia. But St. Paul never spoko 
or wrote of the future as though the present was to be forgotten. 
When the Thessalonians were admonished of Christ's advent, he 
told them also of other coming events, full of practical warning to 
all ages, though to our eyes still they are shrouded in mystery,
of 'the falling away,' and of 'the man of sin." 'These awful rer. 
velatioDB,' he said, 'must precede the revelation of the Son of God. 
Do you not remember,' he adds with emphasis in his letter, 'tlwt 
1VMn. I was still with you I often' told you this! You know, there
fore, the hindrance why he ia not revealed, as he will be in his own 
season.' He told them, in the words of Christ himself, that 'the 
times and the seasons' of the coming revelations were known only 
to God: 8 and he warned them, .as the first disciples had been 
warned in Judrea, that the great day would come suddenly on men 
unprepared, 'as the pangs of travail on her whose tinle is full,' and 
'as a thief in. the night j' and he showed them, both by precept 
and example, that, though it be true that life is short and the world 
is vanity, yet God's work must be done dili:;cntly and to the last. 

I 1 Cor. i. 10. &c. 
I Gal. i. 6, &c. 
3 Phil. iv. 10-16. 
• 2 Thees. ii. 
o The verb is in the imperfect. 
S • But of tbe times and seasons, 

bretbren, when these tbiugs sball be, 
YOII lleell uo ,vW"ninlr. For ~·our.elves 

"JIOW perfertlg that the day of the Lord 
will come as a thief in the nigbt; and 
while men say, Peace and safety, de
struction sball come upon them in a 
moment, as the pangs of travail on her 
whose time is fllll.'-l Th •••. v. 1-3. 
See Acts i. 7; Matt. xxiv. 43 i Luke . 
xji. 89; II Pet. iii. 10. 
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The whole demeanour of St. Paul among the Thessalonians may 

be traced, by means of these Epistles, with singular minuiene88. 
We _ there, not only what IUooe&8 he had on his first entrance 
among them, I Dot only how the Gospel came 'with power and with 
full conviction of ita truth," but also 'what manner of man he was 
among them for their lakes.'3 We lee him proclaiming the truth 
with unflinching courage,· endeavouring to win no converta by flat
tering words,6 but warning his hearers of all the danger of the sins 
and pollution to which they were tempted ;8 manifestly showing that 
Iii. work was not intended to gratify any desire of self-advance
ment,' but Icrupulously maintaining an honourable and unblamable 
character.' We see him rebuking and admonishing his converts 
with all the faithfulne88 of a father to his children,8 and cherishing 
them with all the affection of a mother for the infant of her bosom,lo 
We see in this Apostle at Thessalonica all the devotion of a friend 
who is ready to devote his life for those whom he IOV88,1I all the 
watchfulness of the faithful pastor, to whom' 'each one' of his flock 
ia the separate object of individual care. 12 

And from these Epistles we obtain further some information 
concerning what may be called the outward incidenta of St. Paul's 
residence in this city. He might when there, consistently with the 
Lord'. institution U and with the practice of -the other Apostles,'4 
have been 'burdensome' to those whom he taught, 80 as to receive 
from them the melUlll of his temporal support, But that he might 
place his disinterestedne88 above aU Buspicion, and that he might 
let an example to those who were too much inclined to live by the 
labour of others, he declined to avail himself of that which was an 

I • J'u.lnw .. ,., ...... 1-. b ... thren, that 
m~' ""ming .mongol you was not fruit-
1 .... :-1 7'M ... ii. I. 

I I TheA .. i. 5 • 
.. • J·o ........ the manner in whieh 

-, ~h.ved m,. ... lf .mong you,' .c. 1 
Thelill. i. 6. {. What manner of men 
we were.'-.4utA. J' ..... ) Tboogh the 
word. a .. 10 tbe plural, tbe .Uu..ion is 
to hirn.elf on I,.. :see tbe notes on tbe 
Epi.tl. i~lf. 

• 'Aller I had borne I1Iffering and 
o"t1'8~e, IU 1/"" h""" .t Philippi, I 
boldl, declared to you God'. HI.d 
Tidin~ though ita .dvenwi.... coo
~~ed mightily against me.'-l TI ..... 
11.-

• • Neither dill' use flattering wont.., 
IU r::. "-.'-i Th .... ii. 6. 

• 'fhill' is tbe wiD of God, even ,'our 
aaoctjfication.; that yOU abould it".,p 
your.oelveo from fornication ••.• not in 
\u"'(u1 passion., like the heathen, .... bo 
know not God. • • • All 8"eb the Lord 
will puoL.b, lUI Aa~ /urertVlrfl«i you 
by m~' testimon,..'-l Th .... i ... 4-6. 
It i. needll!Sll to add that sucb t<'mpta
tiuos mll9t have aboonded in • city like 

Thessalonica. We know from Lucian 
that the place bad a bad character. 

7 1 Tbese. ii. 6. 
I • Yoa are 1/"", •• 1 ••• wit ....... how 

bok, an(1 just, and IIDblamable. ", .. re 
my' dealinl:" tow.nla yoo,'-1 Th .... 
ii. 10. 

9 'y"" /m01ll bow earn ... tJy, a. a 
fatl .... hi. 0 .... childJ til, I exborted, anti 
intre.ted, and 8<ljured,' &c.-l 71 ..... 

.ii. 11. 
10 • I bel:aved m""eIf nmong "011 with 

mildness and forbearance; aird as a 
nUn!e chprillbea II ... ""'" children, so.' 
.tc.-l Th .... ii. 7. The Authorised 
Version is defective. St. Paul compare. 
himself to a mother w bo is nursing her 
own child. 
- 1\ 'It 11'88 my jo,' t'> gh'e yon, not 
only the Gospel of Christ, but my owu 
life also, beeause ye were dear nnto me.' 
-I Th .... ii.8. 

I~ • Y 011 Itromu how I ex borted tacl. 
one among yoo to walk worthy of God.' 
-I Th .... ii.lI. 

IS Matt. ll. 10 i Luke x. 1. See 1 
Tim.v.18. 

t< 1 Cor. ix. 4, .Co 
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undoubted right. He was enabled to maintain this independent 
position partly by the liberality of his friends at Philippi, ,,·ho once 
and again, on this first visit to Macedonia, sent relief to his neces
sities (PhiL iv. 15, 16). And the journeys of those pious men who 
followed the footsteps of the persecuted Apostles along the Vis 
Egnatia by Amphipolis and Apollonia, bringing the alms which had 
been collected at Philippi, are among the most touching incidents 
of the Apostolic history. And not less touching is that description 
which St. Paul himself gives us of that other means of ropport
'his own labo1ll' night and day, that he might not be burdensome 
to any of them' (1 Thess. ii. 9). He did not merely 'rob other 
churches," that he might do the Thessalonians service, but the 
trade he had learnt when a boy in Cilicia" justified the old Jewish 
maxim ;3 'he was like a vineyard that is fenced;' and he was able 
to show an example, not only to the 'disorderly busybodies' of 
Thessalonica (1 Thess. iv.11), but to all, in every age of the Church, 
who are apt to neglect their'proper business (2 Thess. iii. 11), and 
ready to eat other men's bread for nought (2 Thess. iii. 8). Late 'at 
night, when the sun had long set on the incessant spiritnallabonrs 
of the day, the Apostle might be seen by lamp-light labolll'ing at 
the rough hair-cloth,' 'that he might be chargeable to none.' It 
was an emphatic enforcement of the 'commands'· which he found 
it necessary to give when he was among them, that they shonld 
'study to be quiet, and to work with their own hands' (1 Thess. 
iv. 11), and the stem principle he laid down, that 'if a man will 
not work, neither should he eat.' (2 Thess. iii. 10.) 

In these same Epistles, St. Paul speaks of his work at Thessa
lonica as having been encompassed with afIlictions,' and of the 
Gospel as having advanced by a painful struggle.' "\That these 
aftlictions and struggles were, we can gather from the slight notices 
of events which are contained in the Acts. The Apostle's success 
among the Gentiles roused the enmity of his own conntrymea 
Even in the synagogue the Proselytes attached themseh'es to him 
more readily than the Jews.· But he did not merely obtain an in
fiuence over the Gentile mind by the indirect means of his disputa
tions on the Sabbath in the synagogue, and througk the medium 
of the Proselytes; but on the intermediate days· he was doubtless 
in frequent and direct communication with the Heathen. We need 
not be surprised at the results, even if his stay was limited to the 
period corresponding to three Sabbaths. No one can say what. 
effects might follow from three weeks of an Apostle's teaching. 
:eut we are by no means forced to adopt the 8;}.pposition that the 
time was limited to three weeks. It is highly pro~blll that.-St. 

12 Cor. xi 8. 
t Chap. II. pp. 39, 40. 
• 'Be that hath a trade in his band, 

to what is he like? He is like a vine
yard that is fenced.'-P. 89. 

• See po 40, 11.. 1. 
~ Note the phra.._- '.tU I ...... 

.. cuatUd goa,' and • f't'lra tr/lal I ... 

.. illt ",. I gar:e .1''''' IA;' .pnnpt.' 

• 1 'l'be>s. i. 6. 
J 1 Th_. ii, 2. 
8 , ."-e ofth~m [the Jews] believed 

and l'ODSOrt.>d .nth Paul and Silas: 
and of the dewut Greeks II grtal ,..up:. 
Ituk. and of the chief women -' af-.' 
-.Ad. xvii. 4. • 

" As at Ath<Da. Au xvii. 17 • 
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Paul remained at Tlw~salonica for a longer period. 1 At other cities,!I 
when he was relJelled by the Jews, he became the evangelist of the 
Gentiles, and remained till he was compelled to depart. The Thea
salonian Letters throw great light on the tupture which certainly 
took place with the Jews on this occasion, and which is implied in 
that one word in the Acts which speaks of their jealousy· f.gainst 
the Gentiles. The whole aspect of th~ Letters shows that the main 
body of the Thessa10nian Uhurch was not Jewish, but Gentile. 
The. J~w •. are spoken of 8.IJ an extraneous body, as the ener:niea of 
Christlamty and of all men, not 811 the elements out of which the 
Church was composed.· The ancient Jewish Scriptures are not 
once quoted in either of these Epistles. 5 The converts are addressed 
&I thOle who had turned, not from Hebrew fables and traditions, 
but from the practices of Heathen idolatry. e How new and how 
comforting to them must have been the doctrine of the resurrection 
from the dead. What a contrast must this revelation of 'life and 
immortality' have been to the hopeless lamentations of their own 
pagaa funerals, and to the dismal teaching which we can still read 
in the sepulchral inscriptions' of Heathen Thessalonica,_uch as 
told the bYlLtander that after death there is no revival, after the 
grave no meeting of those who have loved each other on earth. 
How ought the truth taught by the Apostle to have comforted the 
new disciple. at the thought of inevitable, though only temporary, 
separation from their Christian brethren. And yet how difficult 
wsa the truth to realise, when they saw those brethren sink into 
lifeless forms, and after they had committed them to the earth 
which had received all their heathen ancestors. How eagerly can 
we imagine them to have read the new assurances of comfort which 
came'in the letter from Corinth, and which told them 'not to 
.orrow like other men who have no hope! B 

But we are anticipating the events which occurred between'the 
Apostle'. departure from Thessalonica and the time when he wrote 
thd'letter from Corinth. We must return to the persecution that 
led him to undertake that journey, which brought him from the 
capital of Alacedonia to that of Achaia. 

When the Jen .aw Proselyte. and Gentiles, and many of the 
leading women I of the city, convinced by St. Paul's teaching, they 

" 

J Paley, Ilmong oth~rs, argues for a 
lnnger residence than tbree weeks. 
lio,.,. P,.IlUII4I, on 1- TbesL No. vi. 
lienaon lay8 .tr .... on the coming of 
repeated contributions from Pbilil'vi: 
to which it may be replied., on the other 
band, tbat tbeX migbt have come within 
three weeks, If tbey __ lent by dif
ferent centrilJUtonr. 

I Acta xiii. xviii. xix. .Jro. 
• Act8 xvii. O. 
• 'Y 00 heve suffered the like per

secution from your own countrymeft 
whicb they (the cburcbee in Judmal 
endured from the Jew .. who killed hom 
the Lord JeMUS and the propheta ••• a 

people dispfeasing to God, and enpmies 
to aU mankind; who wonld binder me 
from speaking to tbe Gentil ... ' &c.-
1 Th .... ii. ContrRilt RODl. ix. 

b Tbe EpistJee to Titus and Phile
mon, if we mistake not, are the only 
other instances. 

• 1 Th_.i.9. 
r Here Ilnd there in luch inscrip

tions is a hint of immorta1ity; but the 
general feeling of the Greek world con
cerning the dead is that of uttter hope-
lessness. . 

• 1 These. iv. 13. 
I Acta xvii. 4. See above. 
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mtlst have felt that his influence was ailently under.m.i.ning theirs. 
In proportio)l to his success in spreading Christianity, their power 
of spreading Judaism declined. Their sensitiveness would be in
creased in consequence of the peculiar dislike with which they were 
viewed at this time by the Roman power.1 Thus they adopted the 
tactics which had been used with some success before at Iconium 
and Lystra,2 and turned against St. Paul and his companions those 
weapons which are the readiest instruments of vulgar bigot!;.),. 
'fhey excited the mob, of Thessalonica, gathering together a multi
tude of those worthless idlers about the markets and landing
places S which abound in every such city, and are always ready fOI' 
any evil work. With this multitude they assaulted the house of 
Jason (perhaps some Hellenistic Jew,' whose name had been 
moulded into Gentile form, and possibly one of St. Paul's relations, 
who is mentioned in the Epistle to the Romans '). with whom Paul 
and Silas seem to have been lodging. Their wish was to bring Paul 
and Silas out to the dem'U-II, or assembly of the people. But they 
were absent from the house; and Jason and Borne other Christians 
were dragged before the city magistrates. The accusation vocife
rously brought against them was to the following effect : • These 
Christians, who are setting the whole world in confusion, are come 
hither at last; and Jason has received them into his house; and 
they are all acting in the face of the Emperor's decrees, for they 
assert that there is another king, whom they call Jesus.' We have 
Been 8 how some of the parts of St. Paul's teaching at Thessalonica 
may have given occasion to the latter phrase in this indictment; 
and we obtain a deeper insight into the cause why the whole indict
ment was brought forward witll so much vehemence, and why it 
was so likely to produce an effect on the magistrates, if we bear in 
mind the circumstance alluded to in reference to Philippi,? that the 
Jews were under the ban of the Roman authorities about this timc, 
for having raised a tumult in the metropolis, at the instigation (as 
was alleged) of one ChrestUB, or Christus ; 8 and that they must 
have been glad, in the provincial cities, to be able to show their 
loyalty and gratify their malice, by throwing· the odium off them
selves upon a sect whose very name might be interpreted to imply 
a rebellion against the Emperor. 

Such were the circumstances under which Jason and his com
panions were brought before the politarchs. We use the Greek 
term ad visedly; for it illustrates the political constitution of Thes
salonica, and its contrast with that of Philippi, which has lately 

I See below. 
I Act.. xiv. See pp. 146, 154, &0. ; 

also pp. 144, 145. 
S Like the LnzzRroni at Naples. 
• JlI80n i. the form which the name 

Joshua seem sometimes to have IRken. 
See p. 122. It occurs 1 Mace. viii. '17, 
2 Mace. ii. 23; also in Josephus, re
ferred to p. 121, n. 7. 

6 Rom. xvi. 21. Tradition says that 
he became Bisho~ of Tarsus. For 
Bome remarks on lSt. Paul's kinsmen, 

see pp. 39, 40. 
• AboVe p. 252. 
r Page 233. 
8 The words of /:iuetonius are quoted 

p. 233, n. 5. We shall return to them 
again when we come to Acts xviii 2. 
At present we need only \loint ont their 
probable connection WIth the word 
• Chri.tiafl.' • See pp. 98, 99, and the 
notes. We should observe that St. Paul 
had proclaimed at The.. .. alonic. that 
Je!lUS Willi the Christ. Acts xvii. 3. 
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been noticed. Theaaalonica W38 not a oolony, like Philippi, Tro38, 

ur the l'isiJian Antioch, but a free city (Uro, libero), like the Syrian 
Antioch, or like Tal'llus I and Athens. The privilege of what W38 

technically called • freOOum ' W38 given to certain cities of the Em
pire for good eerrice in the Civil W &I'll, or 88 a tribute of respect to 
the old celebrity of the place, or for other reaaons of convenient 
policy. There were few IlUch cities ill the western provinces, I 88 
there were no municipia in the e&l!tern. The free toWllJl were moat 
numerous in thOle parts of the Empire where the Greek language 
had long prevailed; and we are generally able to trace the reaaons 
why this privilege 11"38 bestowed upon them. At Athens it 11"38 the 
fame of ita ancient eminence, and the evident policy of paying a 
compliment to the Greeks. At ThessaJ.onica it WlI8 the part which 
ita inhabitanta had prudently taken in the great 8truggle of Au
gustus and Antony against Brutus and CaasiUB.' When the decisive 
battle had been fought, Philippi W38 made a military colony, and 
The88alonica became free. 

The privilege of IlUch a city consisted in this, - that it WlI8 

entirelf eelf-governed in all ita internal affairs, within the territory 
tha~ nught be assigned to it. The governor of the province had no 
right, under ordinary circumstances, to interfere with these affaira.· 
The local magistrate8 had the power of life and death over the 
citiz.ens of the place. No 8tationary garrison of Roman soldiers 
was quartered within ita territory.' No insignia of Roman office 
were displayed in ita .treeta. An instanee of the care with which 
this rule W38 obeerved is recorded by Tacitus, who tella us, that 
Gurmanicua, whOle progreBB 11"38 usually distinguished by the pre
lienee of twelve lieton, declined to enter Athens attendCll with 
more than one. There is no doubt that the magistracies of IlUch 
cititlll would be very careful to 8how their loyalty to the Emperor 
on all auitable occasions, and to avoid every disorder which might 
compromise thuir valued dignity, and cause it to be withdrawn. 
.\nd on the other band, the Roman State did wisely to rely on the 
Gre*. love of empty distinction; and it eecured ita dominion as 
elfectually in the East "by means of these privileged towns, 88 by 
the stricter political annexation of the municipia in the Weat. The 
form of government in the free cities 11"38 very VarioUl.· In some 

I See Po 88. • ally he did Bl)t intmere with the local 
• Then! were. re. in Gaul and Spain, magistrates. Even his financial o1Iicera 

none in Sardinia. On the other hand, did not enter the territory to collect 
they were very numerous in Greece, the taxes, bnt the imposts were aent to 
the G~k is1ands, and Asia llinor. Rome in lOme other way. We may 
Such complimentary privilej;eI "Would add that a me city might have lib.,.,.,. 
h.'"e had little meaning if bestowed on .,... iIIIm_itute,. i.e. freedom from 
a rude people, wlJich bad DO ancient taxation, as a a.lDlIia might have the 
traditions. Ju. Itali"... 

a See the eo~ alluded to above, p. 6 Hence BUch citiel were BODletimes 
248. Some have the word EAEYtlEPU% ~l1Ed 'UDgarrisoned.' 
"itb the head of Octavia. • Tile degree of Iikrllu _ variOlll 

• He might, hOwe\"er, have his resi- alS<\. n was eettled by a distinct con
deuce there, as at Antioch and TarsU:O. cordat (fadtu). The granting and 
We find, under the Republic, the go- withdrawing of this pririlege, ... well 
vemdr of Asia directed to adminbter • its amount, was capricinua and irre
jUitice to free communities; but \lSu- gular under the Republic, and espec:i-

• 
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cases the old ~agistrac~es and customs were continued without any 
material modification. In others, a. Benate, or an assembly, was 
allowed to exist where none had existed before. Here, at Thessa

·lonica, we !ind an assembly of the people (Demu.s, 1 Acts xvii. 5) and 
supreme magistrates, who are called politarcJu (Acts xvii. 8). It 
becomes an intere_sting inquiry, whether the existence of this title 
of the Thessalonian magistracy can be traced in any other source of 
informaj;ion. This question is immediately answered in the affirma
tive, .by ~ne of those passages of monumental history which we 
have made it our business to cite as often as possible in the course 
of pus biography. .An inscription which is still legible on an arch
way in Thesaa10nica gives this title to the magistrates of the place, 
~orms us of. their number, and mentions the very names of some 
who bore the office not long before the day of St. Paul 

A long street intersects the city from east to west.· This is doubt
l~ ,the very ·direction which the ancient road took in its course 
from the Adriatic to the Hellespont; for though the houses of 
ancient cities are destreyed and renewed, the lines of the great 
thoroughfareeare usually unchanged. 3 H there were any doubt of 
the fact at -Thessalonica, the question is set at rest by two trium
phal arches which still, though disfigured by time and injury, and 
partlJ; concealed by Turkish houses, span the breadth of this street, 
and .define,jI. space which must have been one of the public parts of 
the city in the ~postolic age. One of these arches is at the western 
extremity, near the.entrance from Rome, and is thought to have 
been l;milt by the grateful Thessalonians to commemorate the 
victory 9f Augll!ltus and Antony.· The other is further to the east, 
apd records. the ~umph of some later emPeror (most probably 
ColllOtantine) over enemies subdued nea.rthe Danube or beyond. 
The . ~ncl of . these arches, with its BCUlptured camels/ has alto
ge~her !Ill. ~tio aspect, and belongs to a period of the Empire 
~uch later than t4at of St. Paul The first has the representation 
oi;-QOnsul4 with the toga, and corresponds in appearance with that 
coodition!lf. the arts which marks the passing of the Republic,!nto 
the Empire. H erected at that epoch, it was undoubtedly existing 
wll.en the Apostle· was in Macedonia. The inscription in Greek 
le~J:II.6 which is giv~n on the· opposite page, is engraved_on this 
ally during the CiYil Wan. Under the 
Emperors it. became more· regulated, 
like all the other details of. provincial 
administration. .. , . 

. I Tafelaeems to . think it had also a 
.".atc. ". .. . . 
d>,' ~ CollSinery •. eII:- ii., JJ1d LeaJ-e.. 
·l~ a triiviller's· JlISt iemark. 

quoted u. referenee to Damase.... po 
77, D. 6. 

( A. -new of the arcb Is glvea in 
Cousiahy, P. 26. See his description. 
Be believM Octavius and Antony to 
baVIIIta;red here 80me time .after tbe 
-nctory. Tbe arch is also dt'SCribed 
by Sii lLlio1land .and In. Clarke, who 

take the same view of its origin. The 
latter traveller lI8ya:&bat its span is 1:1 
feet, and its present height 18 feet, 
the lower part being buried to the 
depth of 27 feet more. It is now part 
of the modem walls; and is called the 
Vanlar Gate, becau!Ie it leads towards 
that river (the hiU8). 
. • There is also • view of this arch 

in Cousineiy, p. 29. H. ",rera its 
origin to oue of Coostantine·. o:<:pe
dition.., mentioned by Zosimus. The 
whole atructW1l fonnerly consi.ted of 
three arches; it is built of bri,·k, and 
_ms to have been faced with marble. 

, }·rom Boeckh, Xo. 1967 •. Tbe in
IICripti .. ill given by Leake (po 236) •. 



nOl\EITAPXOYNTnN DlI:lnATPOY TOY KI\EO 

nATPAI: KAI I\OYKIOY nONTIOY l:EKOYN~OY 

nOYSI\IOY CPl\AOYIOY I:ABEINOY ~HMHTPIOY 

TOY cpAyrrOY AHMHTPIOY TOY NIKOnOl\EnI: 

Znll\OY TOY nAPMENlnNO:t TOY KAt MENI:tKOY 

rAIOY ArlI\I\HIOY nOTEITOY. . . 

Inscription from Thessalonica. 
(See p. ,:,s, D. 6.) 
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arch of marble,1 and infol'Illll us still of the magistracy which the 
Romani reoognised and allowed to subsist in the • free city' of 
Tbe88ruonioa. We learn from this source that the magistrates of 
the city were called politarch8," and that they were seven in number; 
and it iR perhspa worth observing (though it is only a curious coin
cidence) that throe of the names are identical· with three of St. 
Pa.U!'1 friends in this region,-Sopater of BSl'aIQ.,B GaiU8 the M~ 
dmtiall,' and &cm!d4u of TheISSaWfW;a.6 

It il at leut well worth our while to notice, as a mere matter of 
Christian evidence, how accurately St. Luke Writesc{)ncerning the 
Jlolitical char&cteristics of the citiel and provinces which he men
tions. He takeR notice in the most artless and incidental manner, 
of minute details which a fraudulent eumposer would judiciously 
avoid, and which in the mythical result of mere oral tradition 
would surely be loo.e and inexact. . Cyprus is a. 'proconsular' 
province.8 Philippi ill a 'colony.' 1 The magistrates of Thessalonioa 
have an unusual title, unmentioned in ancient literature; ,but it 
appears, from a. monument. of a di1ferent kind,. that the title ill 
perfectly correct. And the whole aspeot of what happened at 
Thtlllssionica, Ilol compared with the events at Philippi, is in perfect 
harmony with the a_rtained di1ference in the political·condition 
of the two place.. There ill no mention of the rights and privileges 
of Roman citizerumip ; B but we are presented with. the spectacle of 
• mixed mob of Greeks and Jews, who are anxious to show them
selves to be • (Jao8ar'. frie'Tld8.'u .No lictors,IO with. rods IUld fasces, 
appclU' upon the seene; but. we hear something distinotly of a 
demus, 11 or free 88.emblyof the people. Nothing ill said of ,.eli
giotu Uf'tmonieB II which the citizens, • being Romans,' may not 
lawfully adopt; all the anxiety, both of people and magistrates, is 
turned to the one point of showing their loyalty to the Emper()f'.13 
And thOle magistrate. by whow the question at issue is ultimately 
decided, are not Roman paltor. 10 but Greek poZitarcM. 15 . 

It is evident that the Dlagistrates were excited.AJ1d.unsettled 16 as 
well iii the multitude. No doubt .they were anxious to stand well 

;,ilb • alight difference in one of the Jews in Acts xvii. 7, should, bv all 
IIRmea. It goea on to mention Ihe mean",. be compared with what' was 
,..,.iar ~ .,.;A .... and the yv ....... &Gp~.>V. said to Pilate at Jerusalem: • If tholl 
The Damea being chieflv Roman, Leake let this man' go, thou art not Ctuar' • 
• rguea for a later date ihan that which friend l whosoever maketh himself a 
i. Iuggeoted hy Coulinerr.. In either king speaketh against ClIl8ar.'-Jolu,. 
ea..e the confirmation of !:it. Luke's ao- xix. 12. 
euracy remain. the lame. 10 'PAtlSovxo" Acta xvi. 35, 88. 

I The masonry consists of square II Acta xvii. Ii. 
bl~k8 of marble, six feet thick. II Acts xvi. 2t 

I Nor is thia the only ancient In- II Acts xYii. 7. 
ICription in Thesaalonica, on which the It 2Tpa.nryOi. Acts xvi. 20, 22, 85, 
88JDe technleaJ. term occurs. . &:Co See po 225, and p. 232. 

a Acts xx. 4. . 16 For a general ~ccount of Thl'llsa-
4 Acts xix. 29. JODica, _ the articl. in Smith's Dic.-
6 Acts xx. 4. tUnrarr of GretA and Rumwa Gso(flV" 
e See Chap. V. p' 117. ph". A coin of thnity is given at the 

. , .8ee above, po 228, &c. end of Chap. XI. . . . 
-I Compare Acts xvi.·!!l.. . II> The words implyeome disturbaDC8 

I The coDduct and lWlgunge (If the of mind OlIthe paR of the magiatr&tee. 
.2 . . 

\ 
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with the Roman Government, and not to compromise themselves or 
the privileges of their city by a wrong decision in this dispute 
between the Christians and the Jews. 1 The course they adopted 
was to 'take security' from Jason and his companions. By this 
expre88ion I it is most pJ:Obably meant that a sum of money was 
deposited with the magistrates, and that the Christian community 
of the place made themselves responsible that no attempt should 
be made against the supremacy of Rome, and that peace should be 
maintained in Thessalonica itself. By these means the disturbance 
was allayed. 

But though the magistrates had secured quiet in the city for the 
present, the position of Paul and Silas was very precarious,' The 
lower classes were still excited. The Jews were in a state of fa.
natical displeasure. It is evident that the Apostles could not appear 
in public as before, without endangering then! own safety, and com
promising their fellow-Christians who were IJecurity for their good 
behaviour. The alternatives before them were, either silence in 
Thessalonica, or departure to some other place. The first was im
possible to those who bore the divine commission to preach the 
Gospel everywhere. They could not hesitate to adopt the second 
course; and, under the watchful care of 'the brethren,' they de
parted the 1I&IIle evening from Thessalonica, their steps being turned 
in the direction of those mountains which are the western boundary 
of Macedonia.· . We observe that nothing is said of the departure of 
Timotheus. If he was at Thessalonica at all, he stays there now, as 
Luke had stayed at Philippi.4 We can trace in all these arrangements 
a deliberate care and policy for the well-being of the new Churches, 
even in the midst of the sudden movements caused by the outbreak 
of persecution. It is. the same prudent and varied forethought 
which appears afterwards in the pastoral Epistles, where injunctions 
are given, according to circUlllStances,-to 'abide' while the Apostle 
goes to some other region, $ 'hoping that he may come shortly' 
again,8-to 'set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain 
elders,"-or 'to use all diligence' to followS and ()(H)perate again 
in the same work at some new place. ~ 

Passing under the Arch of Augustus and out of tho Western 
Gate, the Via Egnatia crosses the plain and ascends the mountains 
which have just been mentioned,-fonning a communication over 
a very rugged country between the Hellespont and the Adriatic. 

1 See ahDve. 
I Acts xvii. 9. It is very unlikely 

that this means, as has been imagiued, 
that Jason and his fripnd. gave bail 
for the appearance of Paal and Silas 
before the magiStrates, for they aent 
them away the same night. Some 
think that Jasou pledged himself uot 
to receive them again into his ho1lget 
Dr that he gave a promi ... of their im
mediate departul'e.l Neither of these 
IIIlppositions is improbable; hut it is 
dear that it was lD\possible for Paul 
wd Silas to lta;y, i.f the other .Chris-

tisns were securit;y for the maintenance 
of the Jle&C". 

I l'p. 242, 243, and the notes. 
• &e p. 241. 
$ 1 Tim. i.S. 
• 1 Tim.iji. 14. 
7 Tit. i. 6. 
s 2 Tim. iv. 9, 21, and especially 

Tit. iii. 12. The first injunction we 
rpad 01; after this point, to Timotheas, 
in conjunction with Silas, is when St. 
Paul leaves Berms, and they are told 
• to DOme to him with all speell.' Acta 
xvii.lfJ. 

:r .,.. 
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J WIt where the road strikes the mountains, at the head of a 'bay of 
level ground, the city of Edessa is situated, described as command
ing a gloriolLl view of all the country, that atretches in an almost 
unbroken surface to Theaaalonica and the sea.1 This, however, was 
not the point to which St. Paul turned his steps. He travelled, by 
a less important road, I to the town of Berrea, which was farther to 
the lOuth. The firat part of the journey was undertaken at night, 
but day mlLlt have dawned on the travellers long before they reached 
their place of de8tination. If the journey was at all like what it is 
now,· it may be simply described as follows. After leaving the 
gardena which are in the immediate neighbourhood of TheBBalonica, 
the travellers Cl'OIIIed a wide track of com-fields, and came to the 
,hifting bed of the • wide-flowing AxiU8.' About this part of the 
journey, if not before, the day mU8t have broken upon them. Be
tween the Axiua and the Haliacmon' there intervenes another wide 
extent of the same continuous plain. The banks of this second 
river are confined by artificial dykes to check its destructive in
undatiollL All the country round is covered With a vast forest, 
with intervala of cultivated land, IJld villages concealed among the 
tret-a. The road extends for many miles through these woods, and 
at length reaches the base of the Western Mountains, where a. 
ahort ascent leads up to the gate of Berrea. 

llerwa, like Edeasa, is on the eastern slope of the Olympian range, 
And commands an extensive view of the plain which is watered by 
the Haliacmon and AxiILl. It has many natural advantages, and is 
now considered one of the most agreeable towns in Rumili. 6 Plane
treea .pread a grateful shade over its gardens. . Streams of water 
are in every atreet. Its ancient name ia said to have been derived 
from the abundance of its waters; and the name still 8urvivel in 
the modern Vema, or Kar&-Verria. I It is situated on the left of 
the Haliacmon, about five mile. from the point where that river 
break. through an immense rocky ravine from the mountains to the .. 

I See P. 245, n. 2. For a dl'8Cription 
of Ed_ (Vodbena) _ Cousinery. 
It _ to be on a l'latean at tbe edge 
of the IIIOWIWoJ, wllh 1I'aterfan., liKe 
Tivoli. 

• The Itineraries jlive two roada 
from Tbeaaalonics to Derma, one ~ 
ing through Pella, the otber mote to 
the """th. It is eonmvabl .. bot Dot 
likely, tbat St. Paul went bv water Crom 
TbeMalooica to the Deighbonrbood of 
I'Tdna. Colonel Leake. after nsiting 
this city, took a boat from Eleftberok
bor!, and Miled IICT'O!I8 the golf to ~ 
Inniea. VoL iii. pp. 436-4.38. So Dr. 

,ClArke. 
a The description of the journey .~ 

literally tall"" from Cousinery, eh. iii. 
lie wu travellinB from Salonica with 
a caravan to a ~ ealled Perlepe, on 
the mountaina to the north-1I'eat. The 
1IIUl1Oll4 ia liP tH Axi1l8 to Gradi_ 

But one of the rivers higber up W'3S 

said to be flooded and impassable; 
hence he went by Caraveria (Benea). 
wbich is fourteen leagues from Saionica. 
Leake travelled from Salonica to Pella, 
erossing the Axioa on his way. Chap. 
xxvii. 

• The HaiiacmoD itaell1l'oold Dot be 
et'OII8t'd belote arriving at BeMa (see 
below). Bot there are otber large 
rivers which flow into it, and which 
are often flooded. Some of the • perila 
of riven' (p. 130) may very poesibly 
hove been in this ru,trict. see the pre
eediog DOte. Compare Leake's remarb 
on the changiDg channels of these rivers, 
p. 437. , 

• See Leake. p. 290, &c. . 
• Leake IllIe8 the former term: Coa

sinery calla tbe town • Caraveria,' or 
• Verria the Black! In tbe eleventh 
century we find it c:alle4.' Verre,' 
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plain. A few insignificant ruins of the Greek aHd Roman periods 
may yet be noticed. The foundationB of an ancient bridge are 
passed on the &ilCent to the city-gate; and parts of the Greek forti
fications may be seen -above trut rocky bed of a mountain stream. 
The traces of repairs in the walls,of Roman and Byzantine date, 1 

are links between the, early fortunes of Berrea and its present con
dition. It still boasts of eighteen or twenty thou8&Ild inhabitants& 
and is placed in the second rank of the cities of European Turkey. 

In the apostolio age Bertea was sufficiently populous to contam a 
colony of Jews. &. When St. Paul arrived, he went, according to his 
custom, immediately to the synagogue. The·Jews here were of a 
, nobler' spirit than those of Thessalonica. Their minds were 
less narrowed by prejudice, and they were more willing to receive 
, the truth in the love of it.' There was a contrast between two 
neighbouring communities apparently open'to the same religious 
influences, like that between the 'village of the Samaritans,' which 
refused to receive Jesus Christ (Luke ix.); and that other' city' in 
the same country where • many believed' because ·of the. word of 
one who witnessed of Him, and ., many more because of His own 
word' (John iv.). In a 'spirit very different from· the ignoble 
violence of the Thessalonian Jews, the Ben:eans not only listened to 
the Apostle's arguments,. but they examined the Scriptures them
selves, to see if those arguments were justified by prophecy. And, 
feeling the importance of the subject presented to them, they made 
this scrutiny of their holybooks.their '.daily' occupation. This 
was the surest W3Y to come to a strong conviction· of the Gospel's 
divine origin. Tntth sought in this spirit cannot long remain 
undiscovered. The promise that· • they who seek shall find' was 
fulfilled at Berrea ; and the A postle's visit resulted in the conversion 
of 'many.' Nor was the blessing confined. to· the Hebrew com
·munity. The same Lord who is 'rich unto all that call upon Him," 
called many 'not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles." 
Both men and women,· and those of the highest rank, amollC' the' 
Greeks, 7 were added to the church founded by St. Paul in that 
provincial city of Macedonia, which was his temporary shelter from 
the storm of persecution. . 

The length of St. Paul's stay in the city is quite uncertain. From 
the fact that the Berteans were .occupied, 'daily'in searching the 
Scriptures 8 for arguments . to establish or oonfute the Apostle's 
doctrine,we conclude that he remained there several days at least. 
From his own assertion in his first letter to the Thessalonians, e that; 
at the time when he had been recently taken away from them, he 
was very anxious, JUld used every effort to revisit them, we cannot. 
doubt that he lingered as long as possible in the neighbourhood of 
Thessalonica. IG. 'I'his desire would account fora residence of some 

1 It WIlS a fortified cit .. In the .1e'~llth· 
century. . • .' 

• Cousinerv reck oDs the inhabitants 
at 15,000 or 20,000. 

• Acts Kvii. 10. 
4 Rom. x. 12. 
~ .\~ts i~ lli. 

6 Acts xvii. 12. 
.7 'The "WOrd' Greek' (ver. 12) must 

be considered a8 .belonging to • men' 
as well as' • women.' 

- Acts xvii. 1I. 
t 1 Thess. ii.17. 
~. JIe 118rs tb~ be IIIndelllore Ulau 
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weeki; and there are other paaaagllll' in the same Epistle which 
might induce UI to IUPpoee the time extended. even to montha. 
But when we find, on the other hand, that the cauae which led him 
to leave Berrea W&I the hostility of the JeWi of Thessa.lonicai IW1 
when we remember that the two cm811 were separated .only by a 
diatance of aixty milell,2-that the eventa which happened. in. ·the 
eynagogue of one city would lOOn be made known in tho lIynagogue 
of the other,-and that Jewish bigotry was never long in taking 
active meaauresw crush ita opponenta,-we are led. to the con;. 
c1U11ion that, the Apostle Wall forced to retreat from Beral80 afOOI: no 
long interval of time. The Jews Came like hunters upon ·their 
prey, as they had done before from looniumto LYlltra.3 ney 
could not arrest the progreSII of the Gospel; but they 'Itirred up 
the people' there, &I at Theasaloni.ca. before.4I They made ,hill 
friende feel that hie continuance' in the city lWaII no longer safe.· 
He Wall withdrawn from Berrea and sent to Athens, as in the b .. 
ginning of hie ministry (Acta ix. 30) he had been withdrawn from 
J eruaalem and aent to TatllUI. And ,on thiI occasion, as on that, II 
the deareet wishes of hie heart were thwarted. The provide~ce of 
God permitted • Satan ' to hinder him froIq seeing hie dear TheBB .. 
Ionian converta. whom • once and again' he had desired to revisit.· 
'l'he divine counsels were accomplished by means of the antagonism 
of wicked men; and the path of the Apostle was urge\l on, in the 
midst of trial and BOrrow, m the direction pointed o:ut in tho vision 
at Jerusalem,7 'far henos tmto the Gcntilu. '.'" " 
.' An immediate departure WBII urged upon the Apostle; and ,the 
Church of Bertea luddenly 'lost ita teacher. But SilasandTilno
theUi remained behind,' to build it up in its holy faith, ,tube a 
comfort and IUpport in ita trials and persecutions, and· to giV!f it 
luch organisation all might be neceBBarY. Meanwhile,Iome of. the 

one attempt to return; and in this ex
p_ion he may be referring to what 
took place at Ben2a, u probably as at 
Alhen!!. 

I ThOll. which relate to the widely
txtmded rumour of the introduction 
of Christianity into TheualoDica. See 
below, on 1 Th_. The otay at Athena 
was short, and the Epistle was written 
I0OI1 afte7 St. Paul's aninI at C0-
rinth; and, ir s' snfficient time bad 
elapsed lOt a general Imowledge' to be 
8Jln'sd abroad of what had happeued 
at Thessaloni~ we ShODId be inclined 
to believe that the delay at Berma was 
eon.id~rabl~. ' ' 
, • WI_ler j:ives a dUferenl tum to 
this consideration, and argues that, be
~"1lIM! the distance between BelIN and 
Tbe1OSlllonica W81l ao gft8t, therefore a 
long tim. mWlt haw eIap8lld before the 
news from tbe latter p1ace rouJd have 
8UmmoDed the Jews from the former. 
But we mWlt take into account, not 
IlJerel,. the tliBWice ~ween the .11'9 

cities, hut the peculiarly close commu
nication which subsisted· among the 
Jewish 8yn~gue& See, for instance, 
Acta xxvi. 11. " 

a See pp. 1M, 155. ' " • 
, • There also,' Acta xvii. 13. Com

pare ver. &. 
• See the remarks on the vision at 

Jerusalem, p. 86. ' 
, II See tbe preceding page. 

r Acta xvii. 17-21. 
• See vv. 14. 
, Acta xvii. 14. The last mentisn 

of Timothy was at Philippi, hut it is 
highly probable that he joined St. Palll 
at Thessa\onica.'· See Bbove,p_' 260. 
1'0000bly he brought some.et the.con
tribution8 from Philippi. p.2M. We 

'shall consider hereafter the movements 
of Silas and Timotby at this point of 
St. Paul'8' jOQrlley. See lIote, P. 302. 
Meantime, we may observe tbat Timo
tbeua was very probably sent tcrTh_ 
ulonica (1 Thesa. iii.) from ,B".lI!B, 
flIIll p~ froPl Allie"., • 
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new convertll accompanied St. Paul on his fiight ; 1 thus adding a 
new instance to those we have already seen of the love which 
grows up between those who have taught and those who have learnt 
the way of the soul's salvation.' 

Without attempting to divine all the circumstances which may 
have concurred in determining the direction of this flight, we can 
mention BOme obvious reasons why it was the most natural course. 
To have returned in the direction of ThessaJ.onica was manifestly 
impo88ible. To have pushed over the mountains, by the Via Egnatia, 
towards Illyricum and the western parts of Macedonia, would have 
taken the Apostle from those shores of the Archipelago to which his 
energies were priinarily to be devoted. Mere concealment and in
activity were not to be thought of. Thus the Christian fugitives 
turned their steps towards the sea,s and from some point on the 
coast where a vessel was found, they embarked fo~ Athens. In the 
ancient tables two roads" are marked which cross the Haliacmon 
and intersect the plain from Bel'W1, one passing by Pydna,' and the 
other leaving it to the left, and both coming to the coast at Dium 
near the base of )Iount Olympus. The Pierian level (as this por
tion of the plain was called) extends about ten miles in breadth 
from the woody falls of the mountain to the ses-shore, forming 
a narrow paBBage from Macedonia into Greece. 6 Thus Dium was 
'the great bulwark of Macedonia on the BOUth ;' and it was a 
Roman colony, like that other city which we have described on the 
eastern frontier. 7 No city is more likely than Dium to have been 
the last, as Philippi was 'the first,' through which st. Paul paBBed 
in his journey through the province. 

Here then,-where Olympus, dark with woods, rises from the 
plain by the shore, to the broad summit, glittering with snow, which 
was the throne of the Homeric gods, I_at the natural termination 
of Macedonia,-and where the first scene of classical and poetic 

" 1 Acts xvii. 14, 15. 
I See ahove, on the jailor's conve", 

sion, p. 238. Al.."O P. 104. 
• The words (Acts xvii. 14), trans

lated • as it were to the sea' in the 
" Authorised Vereion, do not imply that 
th"'" was any stratagem, but simply 
denote the int.,.,tion or the direction. 
It seems very likely that in the first 
instance tbev had no fixed plan of 
going to Ailmu, but merely to tbe 
«do Their further eou"",, was deter
mined hy providential circumstances; 
and, when St. Panl was once arrived 
at Athena, he could send a mes..~ to 
Timothy and Silas to follow him (ver. 
Iii). Those are 8urely mistaken who 
enppose that SL Panl travelled from 
Macedonia to Attica by land. 

• The distance in the Antonine 
Itinerary i. leventeen miles. A By
aantine writer says that Benea i8 160 
atadia from the sea. 

$ 1IIr. Tate (Qmti ...... Butmy.~.) 
s o~gests that St. Paul may have sailed 
from Pydna. But Pydna was not a 
seaport, and, for other reasons, Dium 
was more conveniently sitoated for the 
pnrpose. " 

• Leake describes the rnine of Dium, 
among which are probably lOme re
mains of the temple of Jupiter Olym
pius, who was honoured bere in pe
riodical gamea. Monnt Olympus be 
describes as a conspicuous object for 
all the connlly ronnd, as far as Sa
lnniki, and as derhing from its steep
ness an increase of grandeur and appa
Imt heighL 

7 See above, on Philippi. 
8 The epithete given hy Homer to 

this poetic mountain are 88 fully justi
fied by the accounts of modern tra
vellers, as the descriptions of tbe 
acenery alluded to at the d0A8 of tho 
preceding chapter, p. 216. II. 10, 
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Greece opens on our view,-we take our leave, for the present, of 
the A postle of the Gentiles. The shepherds from the heights 1 above 
the value of Tempe may have watched the sails of his ship that day, 
u it moved like a ... hite speck over the outer waters of the Ther
maic Gulf. The aailor&, looking back from the deck, laW the great 
Olympu. rising clOlle above them in mowy majesty. 2 The more 
distant mountains beyond Theaaalonica are already growing faint 
and indistinct. AJ the vessel approaches the Thessa.lian archi
pelago, I Mount AthOl! begins to detach itself from the isthmus that 
binda it' to the main, and, with a few other heights of Northern 
lbCt,>donia, appears like an island floating in the horizon.4 

I See Dr. Word_orth', C1'tItff, P-
197."d llr. t:"'luhart'. Spirit 0/ doc 
Lut • .. 01. i. p. 4 ~..;. 

I Compa~ I'- 2~:!' n, 5, and p. 243 0. 2.. 
~ aloo Purdy'. SaiJi"9 D.rtrlory. p. 
148: 'To the ~.W.,,, the Th_lian 
.. I .... the extensive C"1f of &/mtiN 
extends thirty leagues to the north
westward, befOl'l! it ('han~ i18 direc
liun to t be DOrth-ntot....ro and forma 
tbe port. The rountry on the w""t, 
part 01 the anciPllt TheRSllly. and nOW' 
the pro .. ince 01 Trirala, exhibita • 
mll!:"flifi"",,' range of mountains, which 
inclllde P.limJ. now PatrllO, 0 .... now 
1\i._ ...... ,,4 0Iy.pu, nOW' Elymbo. 
The lummi' of the Iatw is six 
,hooaand r~ .oo.-e the leyel pf the tie .. ' 

I The group of islanda off the nortit 
end of Enbrea, enn!dsting of Sciat""'" 
Scopelos. Peparetbos, &c. For an ftC

ClOUnt of them, Bee Purdy, PI'- 1-l.').-
148. 

4 Consiner,- lIOtIIewhere gives tbis 
deocriptioa of the appearance of 
heights neM SaIonild, as _ from 
the ThessaJian islands. For an in
!tance of • verr nnf8\'onrabJe ~age 
In these sea, m the month of De
COIber, thirteen d~y. bein~ spent at 
- bt-tw_ SaIom.:a and Zeitnn, the 
ruder may c:on.sult Holland', T......a.. 
chap. xvi. 

~ From Rich's Dktitmarg 0/ C-rtd 
tuUl~~~ 
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Greece opena on our new,-we take our leave, for the present, of 
the Apoetle of the Gentiles. The Ihepherds from the heights 1 above 
the value of Tempe may have watched the aaiIa of his ship that day, 
u it moved like a white lpeck over the outer wate1'8 of the Ther
maic Gulf. The aailOl'll, looking back from the deck, laW the great 
Olympus riaing clc»e above them in mowy: majesty. % The more 
distant mountains beyond Theasalonica are already growing faint 
and indistinct.. AI the vessel approaches the Thessalian archi
pelago,' Mount Athoe begins to detach itself from the isthmul that 
binds it' to the main, and, with a few other heights of Northern 
Macedonia, appean like an ialand floating in the horizon.· 

I See Dr, Wordfnrorth', GI'Mff, p. 
J97 .... d Mr, t:rquhart'. Spirit oJ doe 
Ea4. TN.. L P. 4~'1l 

• Compaft P. 242, 0, 5. and p. 2-13 Do !. 
!lee aIoo Punly'. SaiJi..g D~ P-
148: 'To the N.W •• " the Tb_liaa 
Isks the extemin Gtdl of s.u-n 
exteoda thirty leagus to tbe north
--..nt. befOft it ~ ita du-
tiOll to the nortIHastward and forma 
the port. The eountty OIl lbe ..... t, 
pert of the UJCi<oat TbeMaly. and DOW' 
lbe prmiace of Trieala, ubibibl • 
magn~l range of mountaiaa, which 
include Ptliott, oow Palrall, 0_ oow 
KiMoV'l. &:Jd OIppu, DOW' Elymbo. 
The lummil of the latter is six 
lhouaaad feel aboft the Ieftl of the flit.,' 

• The group of islancla 011' the nortil 
end of Eubma, enn. •• sting of Sciatbos, 
Seopeloe. Perarethoa, &c. For an ac
connt of them, see Pardv, pp. 145-
148. ' 

• Cousiahy IIOIIIeWbere gins this 
decriptioa of the .ppearaaee of 
beights near Salonilrl, .. ReD from 
the The9MIiaD island&. For an in
~ of • -nrr unfavolll'llble voyage 
m theBe sea, ID the month oC De
ecnber, thirteen ~Y' beinlt speDt at 
- bftw_ SaionlCl and ZeituD, tbe 
reader may c:onadt Holland's T ........ 
chap.ni. 

• From Rich's DidUnuz oJ C-..A ..d&.a.tl.~ "1 
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CHAPTER X. 

Arrival on the Coast of Attica.-Scenery round Athens.-The Pirmna and the 
'Long Walls.'-The Agora.-Tbe Acropolis.-The 'Painted Porch' and 
the 'Garden.'-The Apostle alone ill Athens.-Greek Religion.-Tbe 
unknown God.-Greek Philosophy.-The Stoics and Epicureans.-Later 
Period of the Schools.-St. Paul in the Agora.-The Areopagus.-Speech 
of St. Paul.-Departure from Athens. 

IN the life of Apollonius of Tyana, l there occurs a passage to the 
following effect :-' Having come to anchor in the Pirmus, he went 
up from the Harbour to the City. A,dvancing onward, he met 
several of the Philosophers. In his first conversation, finding the 
Athenians much devoted to Religion, he discoursed on sacred sub
jects. This was at Athens, where also altars of Unknown Divinities 
are set up.' To draw a parallel between a holy Apostle and an 
itinerant Magician would be unmeaning and profane: but this 
extract from the biography of Appollonius would be a Buitable and 
comprehensive motto to that passage in St. Paul's biography on 
which we are now entering. ,The sailing into the Pirreus,-the 
entrance into the city of Athens,-the interviews with philosophers, 
-the devotion of the Athepians to religious ceremonies,-the dis
course concerning the worship of the Deity,-the ignorance implied 
by the altars to 'Ulllm(J1Im. Gods,9-these are exactly the subjects 
which are now before us. If a summary of the contents of the 
seventeenth chapter of the Acts had been required, it could not 

, . 
I He has wn alluded to berore, 

. p. 100, n. 2. • His life hy Philostratus 
11 a mass of incongruities and fables; , 
but it is an important book as reftect~ 
ing the opinions of the age in which 
it was written, Apollonina himself 
produced a great excitement in the 
Apostolic age. See Ncander's Ge'Mral 
Church Hulo,y (Eng. Tran .. ), PI" 40-
43; and PI" 23u-23/!. It was the 
fashion among theAntichristian writeI$ 
of the third centurY to adduce him as a 
rival of our Blessed Lord; and the same 
profane comparison ha~ beell renewed 
by 80me of our English freethinkers. 
Without alluding to this any forther, 
we may Rafely find some interest in 
putting his life by the side of that of 
St. Paul. Thev lived at the same 
time, and travelled through the same 
co, untries; and the life of the magician 
illustrates that peculiar etate of phi-

losophy and superstition which the 
Gospel preached by St. Paul had to 
encounter. Apollonius was partlyedn
cated at Tarsus; he travelle4. from 
city to, city in Asia Minor; from 
Greece he went to Rome, in the reign 
of Nero, about the time when the 
magician. had lately been expelled; he 
visiLed Athens and Alexandria. where 
he had a siogular meeting with Ves
pa.<iau: on a second visit to Italy he 
vanished, miraculouslv from Poteoli: 
the last scene of his lice was Ephesus, 
or, pOSsibly, Crete or Rhodp... See 
the Life in Smith's Dictionary of Bio
gropf,y. It is thoug~t by many that 
ISt,Faul and ApolloDlus actually met 
in Ephesus Rnd Rome. Burton's Lec
ture. 010 Eccluil.,ti.nl HuIDry, pp. 
157,240. 

I This snbject ~ f\lllT entefed ilIt\) 
belo'll'. 
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have been more conveniently expressed. The city visited by Apor
loniu. W88 the Athens which WII8 visited by St. Paul: the topics of 
discussion-the character of the people addressed-the aspect 'of 
everything around,-were identically the same. The difterence· 
W88 thia, that the Apostle could give to his hearers. what the philo-' 
sopher could not give. The God whom Paul 'declared, was 
wonshipped by Apollonius himself 88 'ignorantly' 88-by the Athe-
niana. • 

We Illft St. 'Paul on that voyage which his friends induced him to 
undertake on the flight from Berooa. The vessel W88 last seen 
among the The!l8alian islands. I About that point the highest land 
in Northern Macedonia began to be lost to view. Gradually the 
nearer heights of the snowy Olympus S itself receded into the dis
tance 88 the vessel on her progreBB approached more and more near 
to the centre of all the interest of classical Greece. All the land and 
water in sight becomes more eloquent 88 we adv~ce; the lights 
and shadows, both of poetry and history, are on every side; every 
rock is a monument; every current is animated with some memory 
of the past. For a distance of ninety miles, from the confines of 
Thessaly to the middle part of the coast· of Attica, the shore is 
protected, 88 it were, by the long island of Eubrea. Deep in tho 
innenn08t brulf,where the waters of the lEgean retreat far within 
the land, over against the northern parts of this island, is the pass 
of Thennopylre, where a handful of Greek warriors had defied all 
the hosts of Allia. In the crescent-like bay on the shore of Attica, near 
the I outhem extremity of the same island, is the maritime sanc
tuary of Maratllon. where the battIe was fought which decided that 
Greooe W88 never to be a Persian Satrapy.a When the island of 
Eub<.ea is left behind, we soon reach the southern extremity of 
Attica-Cope Colonna,-Sunium's high promontory, still crowned 
with the white columns of that temple of Minerva, which was the 
landmark to Greek sailors, and which _rted the presence of 
Atflens at the very vestibule of her country.' 

After pDBsing this headland, our course turns to the westward 
acrosa the waters of the &ronie Gulf, with the mountains of the 
Morea on our left, and the islands of lEgina and Salamis in front. 
To one who travels in classical lands no moment is more full of 
interest and excitement than when he baa left the Cape of Sunium 
behind and eagerly looks for the tint glimpse of that city' built 
nohly on the lEgean ahore,' which W88 'the eye of Greece, mother 
of arts and eloquence." To the traveller in classical times its 
position W88 often revealed by the flashing of the light on the armour 
of Minerva's colossal 8tatue, which stood with shield and spear on 
the summit of the citadel· At the very first sight of Athens and 
even from the deck of the vessel, we obtain a vivid' notion' of the 

I Abol ... , P. 265. .Attica, ehap. xxvii; A deseriptiol:t of 
• I'<-e tbe prooeding chapter, p. 264, . tbe promontory· and ruine,' wiD be 

.1,00 IHt. found in N1lI'e'& Jo"""al or It T(IUr 
a See Quarterly R.ujell1 for Sept. !!' Greece. "!Iee Falconer's Shiptl1N!CIt,' 

J 146, and the urn Dumber of tL,e ill. 626.' . .. " . 
ClaMiral MH-. . . . • Pamdiu Regained, iv. 240. . 
,~ WwdBwonh'j ~tIoe", GIld ~ This is Btated by Pa~' 
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characteristics of its position. And the place where it stands is 80 

remarkable-its ancient inhabitants were so proud of its climate and 
its scenery-that we may pause on our approach to say a few 
words on Attica and Athens, and their relation to the rest of 
Greece. . 

.Attica is a triangular tract of country, the southern and eastern 
sides of which meet in the point of Sunium; its third side is defined 
by the high mountain ranges of Cithreron and Parnes, which separate 
it by a strong barrier from Breotia and Northern Greece. ·HiIls of 
inferior elevation connect these ranges with the mountainous BUr

face of the south-east, which begins from Sunium itself, and rises 
on the south coast to the round summits of Hymettus, and the 
higher peak of Pentelicus near Marathon on the east. The rest of 
Attica is a plain, one reach of which comes down to the sea. on the 
south, at the very base of Hymettus. Here, about five miles from 
the shore, an abrupt rock rises from the level, like the rock of 
Stirling Castle, bordered on the south by some lower eminences, 
and commanded by a high craggy peak on the north. This rock is 
the Acropolis of Athens. These lower eminences are the Areopa.gus, 
the Pnyx, and the Museum, which determined the rising and 
falling of the ground in the ancient city. That craggy peak is the 
hill of Lycabettlls, l from the sumtnit of which the spectator sees all 
Athena at his feet, and looks freely over the intermediate plain to 
the Pirreus and the sea.. 

Athens and the Pirreus must never be considered separately. 
One was the city, the other was its harbour. Once they were con
nected together by a continuous fortification. Those who looked 
down from Lycabettus in the time of Pericles, could follow with 
the eye all the long line of wall from the temples on the Acropolis 
to the shipping ~ the port. Thus we are brought back to the point 
from which we digressed. We were approaching the Pirreus; and, 
since we must land in maritime Athens before we can enter Athens 
itself, let us return once more to the vessel's deck, and look ro...nd 
on the land and the water. The island on our left, with pteep cliffs 
at the water's edge, is 1Egina.. The distant heights beyond it are 
the mountains of the Morea.. Before us is another island, the 
illustrious SalaJnis; though in the view it is hardly disentangled 
from the coast of Attica, for the strait where the battle was fought 
is narrow and winding. The high ranges behind stretch beyond 
Eleusis and Megara, to the left towards Corinth, and to the right 
along the frontier of Bceotia.. This last ridge is the mountain line 
of Parnes, of which we have spoken above. Clouds' are often seen 
to rest on it at all seasons of the year, and in winter it is usually 
white with snow. The dark heavy mountain rising close to us on the 
right immediately from the sea, is Bymettus. Between Parnes and 

I The relation of Lycabettus to the 
crowded buildings below, and to the 
8urrounding landscape, is 80 like that 
of Arthur'. Seat to Edinburgh and it! 
neighbourhood, and there is 80 much 
resemblance between Edinburgh Castle 
and tile Aaopolis, that .. compariBoq 

between the city of the Saronic gulf 
and the city of the Forth has become 
justlv proverbial 

I &e the passage from the C1tnuh 
of Aristophane& quoted by Dr. Wonllt
worth, A/heN,..nd ",lti""" 1'> 58, 
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Rymcttua is the plain; and rising from the plain is the Acropofu; 
cliIrtinctly visible, with Lycabettua behind, and seeming in the clear 
AtmQllvhere to be nearer than it is. 

The outward aspect of thia Kene is now whl.t it el'er was. The 
light. and .hadOWB on the roc'" of ..£gina and Salamis, the gleatnll 
on the diatant mountains, the cionda 01' the ano,," on Pames, the 
gloom in the deep della of Hpnettua, the temple-cro-.ned rock 
and the plain beneath it,-are natural features, whU:h only vary 
with the alterationa of morning and evening, and summer and 
winter.' Some ehanges indeed have taken place: but they ate 
connected with the history of man. The vegetation is less abun-. 
dant,· the population is more acanty. In Greek and Roman times, 
bright villages enlivened the promontories of Smrium and.£gina, 
and all the inner reaches of the bay. Sollie readers will indeed 
remember a dreary picture which Sulpicius gave hie friend Atticua 
of the desolation of these coaata when Greece had ceased to be 
free ; I but we must make BOme allowanoea for the exaggerationa of a 
poetical regret, and must reoollect that the writer had been accua
tomed to the gay and busy lifo of the Campanian shore. After the 
renovation of Corinth, 4 and in the reign of Claudius, there is no 
duubt that an the .igna of a far more numerous population than at 
I"reeent were evident around the Saronic Gulf, and that more white 
&ails were to ~ BOOn in fine weather plying IICro88 ita watt'rs to the 
harbours of Cenchrele 6 or Piralna. 

Now there is indeed a certain deaolation over this Ileautiful bay: 
C<.rinth is fallen. and Cenchrere is an insignificant village. The 
Pirmu ia probably more like what it was than any other spot upon 
the cout. It remains what by nature it has ever been.-a safe basin 
of deep water;coucealed by the surrounding rock; and now, as in 
St. Paul'. time, the proximity of Athena causea it to be the reIIOrt 
of .arious shipping. We know that we are approaching it at the 
present day, if we ICC, rising above the rocks, the tall masts of 
an English linlK)f·battle ship, lide by lide with the light spars of 
a BUBBian corvette- or the black funnel of a French steamer. The 
deTails were different when the Mediterranean was a Roman lake. 
The heavy top-gear' of com-ahips from Alexandria or the Euxine 
lJlight then be a conapicuous mark among the BIn&ll eoastingvessela 
and fishing boata; and one bright spectacle was then pre-eminent, 
,,-hich the lapse of centuries has made cold and dim, the perf~ 
buildings on the summit of the Acropolis, with the shield and spear 
of llinerva Promachus glittering in the IIUD.' But those who have 
coast<'d along beneath Hymettus,-and pllBt the indentationa in 
the shore,' which were BUflicient harbours for Athena in the days 
of her early nan.,<>ation,-6Ild rouild by the ancient tomb, which 

I This is written under the recollec-
tioo ~ the asped of thfo toaSt ... a 
cloudy morning in winter. It is per
hapll m....., uawilly seen under the glare 
eI a hot sky. 

• Atheoa,.. Dol .hran .. bani 118 
it .. now. PlaID COOIplain. thoU iD hill dar the .. -a ,. .. diminiolhiug. 

Cic. Ep. F-. iT. 6, 

, Corinth was ill ruill8 in Cicero', 
time. For the nsWla IJi its restoration, 
Bet the Deltt chapter. -

• See ACb x,iii. 18. RolJlo xvi. L 
• This was wrilteD in )8aO. 
r See Smith'. SAi,.,ed, te
e See above, Po 267. 
• The IwbounJ of l'halClWD : 
~ 
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tradition has assigned to ':O;lemistocles, l into the better and safer har
bour of the Pirreus,-require no great eftort of the imagination to 
picture the Apostle's arrival. For a moment, ail we near the en
trance, the land tises4lJld conceals all the pL"lin. Idlers come down 
upon the rocks to watch the coming vessel. The sailurs are all 
on the alert. Suddenly an opening is revealed; and a sharp turn 
()f the helm brings the ship in between two moles,2 on which towers 
are erected. 'Ve are in smooth water; and anchor is cast in Bevell. 
fathoms in the basin of the Piroous.3 .. • 

'!'he Pirreus, with its suburbs (for so, though it is not strictly ac
«ll~ate, we may designate the maritime city), was given to Athena 
as a natural advantage, to which much of her greatness must be 
traced. It consista.of a projecting portion of rocky ground, whicll 
is elevated above the Iliighbouring shore, and probably was origi
nally entirely insulated in the sea. The two rivers of Athens
the CephislJs and Ilissu~eem to have formed, in the cuurse 
of ages, the low marshy ground which now connects Athens with 
its port. . The port itself possesses all the advantages of shelter 
and good anchorage, deep water, and sufficient space.' Themia
tocles, seeing t~t the pre-eminence of his country could only be 
maintained by her maritime power, fortified the Pirreus ail the ont
post of Athens, and enclosed the basin of tIle harbour as a dock 
within the walls. In the long period through which Athens had 
been losing its political power, these defences had been neglected,. 
and suffered i;q.fall into decay, or had ·been used 8& materials for 
other buildings: but there W;18 still a fortress on the highest point;· 
the harbour was still a place of SOll18 resort; 6 and a considerable 
number of seafaring people dwelt in the streets about the 8ea
shore. When the republic of Athens was flourishillg, the sailors 
were a turbulent and worthies. part of its population. And the 
Pirwus under the Romans was not without some remains of the 8&nl6 

diBorderly clasB~ as it doubtless rl!tained many of the outward 
• For tbe'scpulcllre by tbe edi:" of the J!lace is very narrow, great rare is 

tbe water, popularly called tbe' tomb reqUlred. • • • During tbe summer 
of "I'hemistocles,' see Leake's .J.th-, months the sea-breezes blow, neaI'lv 
pp. 8.9, 380, and the notes. ail day, directly into the barbour ..• '. 

S Some parts of the ancient moles 'Tbe middle cbannel" of the barbour, 
are remaining. Leake, p. 272. See with a depth of 9 or 10 fatboms, i. 
what is said of tbe colossal lions (now 110 feet in breadth; tbe starboard 
removed to Venice) wbich gave the channel, with 6 fathoms, 4.0 feet; the 
harbour its modera name, p. 2<1. larboard. with 2 fatbom., only 28 feet.' 

3 • The entrance of the Pineos (Port -Purdy'. Sailing Directimu, p. 83. 
Leoni) is known bv a small obelisk, • See the p~ding note. 
built on a low point by the company 6 The beight of Monychia. 
of H.M. sbip .. Cambria;' in 18:10, on • Strsbo speakS of tbe population 
the starboard hand going in .•.• The' living in • villages about the port.' 
entrance lies E. by S. and W. loy N., One of them was probably near the 
and has In it nine and teu fathoms. tbeatre ofMun,-,bia, on the low ground 
'fhere are three moleheads, two of on the east of the main harbour. 
wbicb you have on the starboard Leake, pc 396. E"en in tbe time of 
ha1\d, and'oue on the larboard. Wben Alexander the Pirreus had so much 
past tbese mole-beads, .horten all sail, declined that a comic writer compared 
luff up, and anchor in seven fathoms. it to a great empty walnut. Leake, 
Tbe ground is clear and good. There p; 4.02. . 
ia room _ugb for tbree frigates. AI 

; .. 
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r;aturea of its earlier appearance :-the I ding:r..t~ - '<: , 

porticoes I ; the warehouses where the 00 ro~ use \ 
to be laid up ; the ltores of fish brought daijy 11M ,~aronic 
Gulf and the ..Egean ; the gardens in the elfllll"~~' flJf:$e 
of the plain ; the theatres· into which the oNI ~ do 
hear the comedies of lIenander ; tnd the tern S w t~ we 
llpectatora of a worship which liad. no benefic' to their cha;..:; 
~ra. .~ 

Had St. Paul. come to this spot four hundred yeam t: 0 e, e 
lI'ould have been iIt Athcll8 from the moment of his landing at the 
PirroUI. At that time the two cities were united together by the. 
double line of fortification, which is famous Under the name of the 
'~1I9 JValIs.' The space included between these two arms· of 
.tone might. be considered (as, indeed, it _as 'sometimes called) 
a third city; foP the street of five miles in length thus formed 
across the plain, was crowded with people, whose habitatioll8 were 
.hut out from all view of the country by the vast wall on either side. 
Some of the mOlt pathetic passages of Athenian history are asso
ciated with thia • longomural ' enclollure : as when, in the beginning 
of the Peloponnes\an war, the plague broke. out in the a1,ltumn 
weather among tIle miserable inhabitants, who were crowded here 
to auffocation;· or; at the end of the sallie war, when the news 
callie of the defeat on the Asiatic shore; and one long wail went up 
frOlll the Pirreus, 'and no one slept in Athens that night." The 
rclult of that victory was, that these long walls _re rendered 
uscleS8 by being partially destroyed; and though a.nother Athenian 
admiral and statesman 7 restored what Pericles haJ first com
pletod, this intermediate fortification remained effective only for 
a tiDle. In the incessant changes which fell on Athens in the 
l\Iacedonian period, they were injured and became unimportant IJ 

In the Roman siege under Sulla, the stones were used as materials 
for other military works. So that when Augustus was on the throne, 
and Athens had reached its Ultimate poaition as a free city of the 
P'"Qi,-lnce of Achaia, Strabo, in his description of the place, J!pew 
of the Long Wan. as matters of past history; and Pausanias, a 
century later, BaYS liJrlply that .' you ace the ruins of the walll as 
you gu up from the Pirwus.' Thus we can easily imagine the 
aspect of these defencea in the time of St. Paul, which is inter
mediate to these two writera. On each lideof the road were the 
broken fragments of the rectangular masonry put together in the 
proudest daYI of Athens; more conspicnous than they are' at pre
lent (for now· only the foundations can be traced here and there 

I We read especiallv or the 'long 
portico,' which was &Iso uaed as a 
market. • 

t In one or the theatres near the 
harboar we have the mention of a 
b"Teat meeting during the Peloponne
!ian war. Leake, p. 394. , 

a See PaWl&niaa. It is lure that 
Pamani .. mentions the altan to the 
.... knc_go<h. 

~ 'Thelatbmchialongni.!e,' .. they 

are called by f>ropertiWl (iit 20: 24). 
But the name by .which they were 
nsually known at Athens, was • the' 
l.img 10gB.' ' ..: • 

6 Tbucyd. it 17. 
• Xen. Hell. it 2, 3. 
f Conon. . . . 
8 Livy ~peili of their niina being 

objects of admiratima in the time of 
..!Em. Paulus. , 

9 See Leake., Wordsworth, IIIld.Oth~ 
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across the plain), but still very different from what they were 
when two walls of sixty feet high, with a long succession of 
towers, l stood to bid.defiance to every invader of Attica. 

The consideration of the Long Walls leads us to that of the city 
walls themselves. Here many questions might be raised concerning 
the extent of the enclosure, I and the positions of the gates,S when 
Athens was under the Roman dominion. But all such inquiries 
must be entirely dismissed. We will assume that St. Paul entered 
tke city by the gate which led from the Pi.rreus, that this gate was 
identical with that by which Pausanias entered, and that its position 
'was in the hollow between the outer slopes of the Pnyx and'Mu
seum.4 It is 110, ordinary advantage that we possess a description 
of Athens under the Romans, by the traveller and antiquarian whose 
name has just been mentioned. The work of Pausanias' will be our 
best gnide to the discovery of what St. Paul saw. By following his 
route through the city, we shall be treading in the steps of the 
Apostle himself, and shall behold those very objects which ex
cited his indignation and compassion. 

Taking, then, the position of the Peiraic gate as determined, or 
at least resigning the task of topographical inquiries, we enter the 
city, and with Pansanias as our guide, look round on the objects 
which were seen by the Apostle. At the very gateway we are met 
with proofs of the peculiar tendency of the Athenians to multiply 
their objects poth of artanddevotion.6 Close by the building where 
the vestments were laid up which were used in the annual pro
cession of their tutelary divinity Minerva, is an image of her rival 
Neptune, seated on horseback, and hurling his trident.' We 
pass by a temple of Ceres, on the walls of which an archaic iruscrip-
modem travellers. It seems from wbat 

. Spon and Wheler say, tbat in 1676, tbe 
remains were larger and more con
tinnous tban at present. 

1 • Tbere is no direct evidence of 
the beigbt of the Long Walls; but, as 
Appian informs DB that the walls of 
the Pciraic city were forty cubits high, 
we may presume tbose of the Long 
Wall. were not less. TowelS were 
absolutely necessary to such a work; 
and the inscription re1atin~ to the 
Long Walls leav ... no questIon as to 
their having existed.'-Leske. . 

• Our plan of Athens is taken from 
that of Kiepert, which is based on 
lforcbammer's arguments. It differs 
materially from that of Leske, espe
cially in giving a larger area to the 
city on the east and south, and thus 
bringing the Acropolis into the centre. 
Forchammer thinks that tbe traces of 
ancient walls which are found on the 
Pnyx, &eo, do not belong to the forti
fication of Tbenlistocles. but to SODle 
later defences erected by Valerian. 

I For' various discussions on the 
gates, eee Leake,Wordaworth, and 

Forchammer. 
• Pausanias does 'not mention the 

Peiraic gate by that name. See Leake, 
Wordsworth, and Forchammer. The 
first of til .... authorities places it where 
the modern road from the Pirreus eIltp.l8 
Athens, beyond all the high ground to 
the north of the Pnyx; the second 
places it in the hollow between the 
Pnyx and the Museum; the third in 
the same direction, bnt more remote 
from the Acropolis, in conformity with 
his view conoerning the larger circum
ference of the walls. 

• Pnusanias vi.ited Athens about 
fifty years alter St. Paul. It is pro
bable that very few changes had taken 
place in the city, with the exception of 
the new buildings erected by Hadrian. 

• Acts xvii, 23. 
7 We bave used the terms • Minerva, 

Neptune,' "'c., instead of the mo", ao
curate terms' Athene, Poseidon,' &c., 
in aecommodation to popular l.ngusge. 
So before (Chap, VI.), in the case of 
Jupiter and Mercury. See note p. 150 
D.3. 
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tion inlorma us that the ltatues it contains were the work of 
Pnuit.:lea. We go through the gate: and immediately the eye is 
attracted by.the lICulptured forms of Minerva, Jupiter, and Apollo, 
of !Iercury and the !11l8eII Btanding near a BaIlCtuary of Bacchus. 
Weare rJready in the midst of an animated IlCene, where temples, 
stAtues, and altars are on every aide, and where the Athenians, fond 
of publicity and the open air, fond of hearing and telling what 
is CuriOUB and strange, I are enjoying their climate, and inquiring 
for new.. A long street is before us, with a colonnade or cloister 
on eithdr hand, like the covered arcades of Bologna or Turin.' At 
the end of the atreet, by turning to the left, we mig~ go through 
the whole CeramicUB,' which leada by the tombs of eminent Atha
Diana to the open inland country and the groves of the Academy. 
But we turn to the right into the Agora, which tool the centre of 
a gloriona public life, when the orators, and statesman, the poets 
and the artists of Greece, found there all the incentives of th~ir 
noblest enthUBiaBm ; and .till continued to be the meeting-place of 
philosophy, of idlenesa, of conversation, and of business, when 
Athena could only be proud of her recollections of the past. On 
the BOUth aide is the Pnyx,' a sloping hill partially levelled into 
an open area for political aBSemblies; on the north aide is the 
more craggy eminence of the Areopagus ;1 before us, towards the 
eut, is the Acropolil,' towering high above the IlCene of which 
it is the gloty and the crown. In the valley enclosed by these 
heighta is the Agora,' which mUBt not be conceived of aa a great 
• market' (Acta xvii Ii), like the bare IlpaceS in many modem towns, 
where little attention has been paid to artistic decoration,-but is 
ratht,r to be compared to the beautiful squares of lIuch Italian cities 
as V.!J'Ona and Florence, where historical buildings have closed in 
the apace within narrow limita, and IICulpture has peoplM it with 
imrreaaive figurel. Amo,ng the buildings of greatest interest are 
t}>" porticoea or cloisters, which were decorated with paintings and 
ltat-.ry, like the Campo Santo at Pisa. We think we may be 
excused for multiplying these comparisons: for though they are 
avowedly imperfect, they are really more useful than any attempt 
at description could be, in enabling UI to realise the aspect of ancient 

I Act. lniL 21. 
, Forchammer mab. this compari

IOn. h is probable, bowe\"eJ', that 
u,..,. covend walks were not formed 
with archee, bat with pillam bearing 
horizontal entahlaturea. The position 
we have _igned to this 8tn!et is in 
IICcordanc:e with the plan of Forclwn
mer, wbo pIaees the wall and gate more 
fmlotely from" the Agora than our 
Engli.bto~pbe~ " 

• l1Us term, in ita full extent, in
eluded II<>,-only the road between tbe 
city wall and the Academv, bat the 
~ itlelt. See plan of Athens. 

It is remarkable that the Pynx. 
the ~ meeting-place of the poli
\iqal asembliea of .\tbenI, is not men

Z 

tiODed by' Paasania& This may be 
becaMe there Wen! no longer any IIlCb 
assemblies, and therefore his a&&entioa 
wu not called to it; or, perhaps, it is 
omitted beca_ it 1I'I1II limply. level 
space. without any work of an to at
tract the notice of an antiquariJm. 

• See this more tWIy described b&
low. 

a See aboft, Po 268. 
7 We adopt theviewofForcbammer. 

which is now generally received, that 
the poeitiOll of the Agora 11' .. always 
the same. The bypothesis or • _ 
.Agora to the north of the AJeopagua, 
.was first advanc:ed by lIeuraiua 8Ild 
has been adopted by Leake. 
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Athens. Two of the most important of these were the Portico. of 
the King, and the Portico of the Jupiter of Freedom.' On the 
roof of the former were statues of Theseus and the Day: in front 
of the latter .was the divinity to whom it was dedicated, and within 
were allegorical paintings illustrating the rise of the Athenian de
mocracy. One characteristic of the Agora was, that it was full of 
memorials of actual history. Among the plane-trees planted by 
the hand of Cimon, were the statues of the great men of Athena 
_uch &8 Solon the lawgiver, Conon the admiral, DemoBthenes 
the orator. But among her historical men were her deified heroes, 
the representatives of her JIlythology-Hercules and TheseU8_nd 
all the series of the Eponymi on their elevated platform, from 
whom the tribes were named, and whom an ancient custom connected 
with the P&88ing of every succeaaive law. And among the deified 
heroes were memorials of the older divinities,-Mercuries, which 
gave their name to the street in which they were placed,-Btatuea 
de~cated to Apollo, as patron of the city,2 and her deliverer 
from plague,s-and, in the centre of all, the Altar of the Twelve 
Gods, which was to Athens what the Golden Milestone W&8 to 
Rome. If we look up to the Areopagus, we see the temple' of 
that deity from whom the e!llinenoe had recei\'ed the name of 
• Mars' Hill' (Acta xvii. 22) ; and we are awarll that the sanctuary 
of the Furies' is only hidden by the projecting ridge beyond the 
stone steps and the seats of the jud~es. If we look forward to the 
Acropolia, we behold there, closing the long perspective, a series 
of little sanctuaries on the very ledges of the rock,-Bhrines of 
BacchU8 and EsculapiU8, VenU8, Earth, and Ceres, ending with 
the lovely form of that Templo of Unwinged Victory· which.glit
tered by the entrance of the Propylrea above the statues of Harmo
diU8 and' Ariatogeiton. 7 Thus, every god in Olympus found a 
place in the Agora. But the religioU8ness of the Athenians (.\cta 
xvii. 22) went even further. For every public place and build;.p.g 
W&8 likewise a eanctuary. The Record-House was a temple of. the 
Mother of the Gods. The Council-House held statues of Apollo and . 
Jupiter, with an altar of Vesta. a The Theatre at the base of the 

I Tn the plan, tlle...e two portiroes are 
placed side by side, afl.er Kieper!. 

• Apollo i'atrouL Ilis temple was 
wled Pythium. In this building the 
naval car, used .in the Panatbenaic 
procession, was laid up after its f""tal 
voyages, to be exhibited to tm"ellen ; 
• 88 the Ducal barge of Venice, the 
Dueentoro, in which the Doge solem
Dised the annual marriage with tbe 
eea, is now preserved for the IamB pur
pose in the Venetian arsenal.' Words
worth, p. 189. 

• Apollo Alexic&Cu .. who ..... be
lieved to have made the plague to C<'_ 
in the Peloponuesian war. . 

• See the plan. . 
6 Tbe sanctuary w .. in a deep cleft 

in the front of the A r .... ".gu.. lacing 
the Acropolis. See below. 

• Tbe history of this temple is very 
curious. In 16;6 it was found entire 
by Spon and Wbeler. Sut..equent tr ... 
vell~rs found that it had di5appeared. 
In 1835 the TariOUS portions were dis
conred in an excnYation, with the ex
coption of two, which are in the British 
Museum. It i .. now cntirely restored. 
Tbe orij(inal elructure b<.loog8 to the 
period of the close of the Persian wars. 

r For their position, see rauoani ••• 
These alatues were remoTed by Xerx ... : 
and Alexander, when at Bab)'Ion, j(ava 
an order for their restoration. Images 
of Drutus and' C .... ius were at one 
time erected nenr them, but probably 
they were ~moyed by Allgust .. 9. ' 

g For these two buildiJ'gs, the lrr ... 
,roum .lind Bo"'.rd.rium. ae, the rlan. 
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Acropolil, into which the Athenian. crowded to heal" the word. of 
thtlir In'eat. tragedians, waa coDllecrated to Bacchus.1 The· Pnyx, 
ncar which we entered, on whose elevated platform they listened in 
brcalhleaa attention to their orators, was dedicated to Jupiter on 
High,a with whose name those of the Nymphs of the Demus were 
gracefully 88IIociated. And, 81 if the imagination of the Attic 
mind knew no bounds in thil direction, abstractions were deified 
and publicly honoured. Altars were erected to Fame, to Modesty, 
to Ener~:y, to Persuasion, and to Pity. 3 This last altar is men
tioned by Pausanias among' those objects in the Agora which are 
nut understood by all men: for,' he adds, 'the Athenians alone of 
all the Greek. give divine honour to Pity." It is needle .. tosbow 
how the enumeration which we have made (and which is no more 
than a aelection from what is described by Pausanias) throws light 
on the worda of St. Luke and St. Paul, and especially how the 
groping after the abstract and. invisible, implied in the altars alluded 
to last, illustrate. the inscription' To the Unk1W'l.lm God,' which was 
u8tld by Apostolic wisdom (Acta xvii. 23) to point the way to ~he 
highest truth. 

What is true of the Agora is still more emphatically true of the 
AITIJJ'<Ili-" for the spirit which re8ted over Athens was concentrated 
here. The feeling of the Athenians with regard to the Acropolis 
was well, though fancifully, expressed by the rhetorician who eaid 
that it waa the middle space of five concentric circles of a shield, 
whereof the outer four were AtheDII, Attica, Greece, and the world. 
The platform of the Acropolis was a museum of art, of history, and 
of religion. The whole was • one vast composition of architecture 
and BCulpture, dedicated to the national glory and to the worship' 
of the goda.' By one approa.ch only-through the Propylrea built 
hy Pcriclea-could this sanctuary be entered. If St .. Paul went up 
that steep &8eant on the western front of the rock, past the Temple 
of Victory, and through that magnificent portal, we know nearly all 
the features of the idolatrous spectacle he. lIaw before him, At 
the ~ntrance, in conformity with his attributes, W&8 the statue of 
Mercllrina PropyllllU8. Further on, within the vestibule of ~he 
heautiful encl08\lre, were statues of Venus and the Graces. The 
recovery of one of those who had laboured among the edifice •. of the 
Acropolis W88 commemorated by a dedication to Minerva as the 
godden of Health. There was a shrine of Diana, whose image had 
been wrought by Praxiteles. Intermixed with what had reference 
.to divinitica, were the memorials of eminent men and of great 

• Ita """ition may be ""I!D on the other memorials or thi snme kind in 
plan, on tho BOuth lido 01 the Acro- Ath~nB. Cicero !Opeaks of a temple or 
p"lio. . .. It ar to Contumely. In the temple of 

I Tbl. is attribul(>.d to tllft ele"ated Minerva Polias, in the Acropolis, 
position of the Pnyx 118 IIel'Il from the Plutarch mentioos an altat or Obli
Agora. Wordsworth'. Atll ..... and vion. 
ANI"', p. 7'1.. . .• He IIddJ, tbat thi! altar'was not 

3 It 10 doubtful I. wbat 'part of ... much due to their human 'lIfnpat"lI 
Atbena tbe alta" of }'ame. Modt"lty, IU to their peculiar piety to.:ard. lite 
and Energy were placed •. hcbinee gDds; nnd he confirms tbis opinion by 
I1l\udes to tbe altar 01 Fame. The flrooeeding to mention' tbe altars of 
nltar of Perona.ion was 00 the ascent ~'8me, 11100 tv dE 
01' Ihe Acrupoli.. There were manv ei.J , an nergr.. . 

'I~ 'T 2 
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victories. The -statue of Pericles, to whom the glory of the Acto
polis was due, remained there for centuries. Amongthesculptures 
on the BOUth wall was one which recorded a victory we have alluded 
to,-that of AttaIus over the Galatians. 1 Nor was the Roman power 
without its representatives on this proud pedestal of Athenian glory. 
Before the entrance were statues of Agrippa and Angustus ;' and 
at the eastern extremity of the esplanade a temple was erected in 
honour of Rome and the Emperor. S But the main characteristics 
uf the pIa.ce were mythological and religious, and truly Athenian. 
On the wide levelled area were such groups as the following:
Theseus contending with the Minotaur : Hercules strangling the 
Berpenta; the Earth imploring showers from Jupiter; l!inerva 
causing the olive to sprout while Neptune raises the waves. The 
mention of this last group raises our thoughts to the Parlhtrum,
the Virgin's House,-the glorious temple which rose in the proudest 
~8riod of Athenian history to the honour of Minerva, and which 
ag# of war and decay have only partially defaced. The sculptures 
o~ one of ita pediments represented the birth of the goddess: those 
on the other depicted her contest with Neptune." Under the outer 
cornice were groups exhibiting the victories achieved by her cllam
pions. Round the inner frieze was the long series of the Panathe
naic proceaaion.· Within was the colO88al statue of ivory and gold, 
the work of Phidias, unrivalled in the world, save only by the 
Jupiter Olympius of the same famous artist. This was not the only 
statue of the Virgin Goddess within the sacred precincts; the.Acro
polis boasted I)f three Minervas. 6 The oldest and most venerated 
was in the small irregular temple called the Erectheium, which con
tained the mystic olive-tree of Minerva and the mark of Neptune's 
trident. This statue, like that of Diana at Ephesus (Acts xix. 35), 
was believed to have fallen from heaven. 7 The third, though leBB 
ncred than the Minerva Polias, was the most conspicuous of ails 
Formed from the brazen spoils of the battle of Marathon, it rose in 
gigantic proportions above all the buildings of the Acropolit- and , 

1 See P. 1ss. Several of the statues 
seen by Pall8llnias in A thecs were 
those of the Greek kings who reigned 
over the fragments of Ale:under'a 
empire. 

t One pedestal is still st.'UIding in 
this position, with the name of Agrippa 
inscribed on it. There is some reason 
to believe that. some earlier Greek 
statuee had been converted in this 
instance, as in so many others, into 
monuments of Augustus and Agrippa. 
Cicero, in one of his letters from 
Athens, speaks indignantly of this 
eWltom. 

a Some fragments remain,and among 
them the inscription .. hich records the 
dedication. Augustus did Dot allow 
the provinces to dedicate any temple to 
·him except in conjunction with Rom", 
There was a temple of ~ killd at 
(.'_TQ. See po 960 

• For descriptive papers on these 
pediments, see the Cta.6irol AI..."""., 
~oe. VI., XVIII .. and XXII. With 
the remains themselves in the Elgin 
Room at the Britiall MIl8eIlIJI, tbe 
restoration of Mr. Lucas ehouJd be 
studied. 

• For these aeuJptuJes, it is only ne
cessary to refer to the Elgin Room in 
the British M WlOUIII. 

, See here, especially, Dr. Wo .... 
worth's ehapter on the three Minerv ... 

r Ita material .... Dot marble Dor 
lIIeta!, but olive-wood. 

8 For the position of this statue see 
coin at end of the rhapter. The ~ 
destal appears to have been 'wenty 
feet, and the statue fifty-five fe<-t, in 
height. Leake, p. 351. The lo .. er 
part of tbe ~est~ hlI8 Iacell ~ 
discovered. 
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.tood with spear and shield as the tutelary divinity of Athens and 
Attica. It waa the ltatue which may have caught the eye of St. 
Paul himBelf, from the deck of the vessel in which he sailed round 
Sunium to the PineuI. l Now he had landed in Attica, and beheld 
all the wonden of that city which divides with one other city all 
the glory of Heathen antiquity. Here, by the statue of Mi.nerI1a 
Prc.rmacJvru, he could reflect on the meaning of the objects he had 
teen in hia progreal. Ria path had been among the forma of great 
men and deified heroes, among the temples, the statues, the altars 
of the gods of Greece. He had seen the creations of mythology 
represented to the eye, in every form of beauty and grandeur, by 
the lculptor and the architect. And the one overpowering result 
was thia :-' Hil rm W(U Btirred within him, wlle11. he BaW the city 
crowded with idol". . 

But we must associate St. Paul, not merely with the Religion, but 
with the Philolophy of Greece. And this, perhaps, iB our oo~ 
opportunity for doing Iq, if we wiBh to connect together, n)J{a 
nltIpect alIo, the appearance and the spirit of Athens. H the Apostle 
looked out from the pedestal of the AcropoliB over the city and the 
open country, he would see the places which. are inseparably con
nected with the namel of those who have always been recogn.iBed aa 
the great teachers of the pagan world. In opposite directions he 
would Bee the two memorable luburbs where Aristotle and Pla.to, 
the two pupila of Socratea, held their illustrious achools.. Their 
poaitioDl are defined bl the bourses of the two riveri to which we 
}lave already alluded. The streamlesa bed of the DiBsua passes 
between the AcropoliB and Hymettus in a lOuth-westerly direction, 
till it vanishes in the low gl'ound which separates the city from the 
PirreUL Looking towards the upper part of thiB channel, we see (or 
we Bhould have Boon in the firat century) gardens with pla.ne-trees 
and thicket& of agnus-caBtus, with • othen of the torrent-loving 
ahruba of Greece.' a At one spot, near the baae of Lycabettis, was 
a -scred enclosure. Here waa a statue of Apollo Lycius, repre
sented in an attitude of repose, leaning against a column, with a bow 
in the left hand and the right-hand resting Oli hia head. The god 
gave the name to the Lyceum. Bere among the groves, the philo
Bopher of Stagirus,4 the instructor of Alexander, used to walL 
Bt!re he foundlld the Bebool of the Peripatetics. To this point an 
ancient dialogue represents Socrates III! coming, outside the northem 
cio/-wall, from the grove of the Academy. Following, therefore, 
thlS.line in an opposite direction, we come to the seene of Plato's 
Behool Those dark olive groves have revived after all the diBasten 
which have Iwept &Cro .. the plain. The Cephiaus haa been more 
h,4{hly favoured than the lliBsus. Its watera still irrigate the 
luburban gardeDl of the Atheuians.1 Its nightingales are still vocal: 

I See aboTe, pp. 267, 269. their abade. W" cannot tell bow tar 
• AboTe, P. 270. these groTes were restored since the' 
• Le.lke, P. 275. See Plato's PluI:- . time of Sulla, who cut them down. 

drw. The Lyceum 11'81 remarkable • See aD allusion to bie birthplace 
fnr Ita plane-trees. Socrates used to, aboTe, p. 247. 
w.oouroe uDd~ them, and Arilltoti.,· 6 The stream is DOW divided and' 
ADd Tbeophrastlll aftenrazds enjoyed distributed, in oroer to water the gar- . 
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among tIle twinkling olive-branches.' The gnarled trunks of the 
ancient trees of our own day could not be distinguished from those 
which were familiar with the presence of Plato, and are· more 
venerable than those which had grown up after Sulla's destruction 
of the. woods, before Cicero 2 visited the Academy in the spirit of a 
pilgrim. But the Academicians and Peripatetics are not the schools 
to which oi.tr attention is called in considering the biography of 
St. Paul; . We must t1!rn our eye from the open country to the city 
itself, if we wish to see the places which witneBBed the' rise of the 
Stoics and· Epicureans. Lucian; in a playful passage, speaks of 
Philo80phyas coming up from the Academy,.by the Ceramicus, to 
the Agora :' and there,' he says, 'we shall meet her by the Stoa 
PQ!cile.' Let us follow this line in imagination, and, having 
followed it, let us look down from the Acropolis into the Agora. 
There·we distinguish a cloister or colonnade, which was not men
tionedbefore, because it is more justly described in connection with 
the Stoics. The SlOG Pacile,' or the 'Painted Cloister,' gave its 
natne to one of those sects. who encountered the Apostle in tile 
Agora. It was decorated with pictures of the legendary wars of 
the Athenians, of their victories over their fellow Greeks, and of the 
more glorioUll struggle at Marathon. Originally the meeting-place 
of the poets, it became the schOol where Zena met his pupils, and. 
founded the system of stem phil08ophywhichfound adherents both· 
a.mong Greeks and Romans for many generations. The system of 
Epicurus was ·matured nearly at the same time and in the same 
neighbourhood.· The site of the philosopher's Ga,Yien 4 is now un
mown, but it was well known in the time of Cicero; 5 and in ilie 
time of St. Paul it could Dot have been forgotten, for a peculiarly 
!.1fectionate feeling lIubsisted among the Epicureans towards their 
founder. He left this garden as a legacy to the school, on con
iition that philosophy should always be taught there, and that he 
iUmself"should be annually commemorated. The sect had dwindled 
lens and . olive-t~ Plutarch calls Athens; nnd the conncil of Aroop.gus 
~he Academy the best wooded of the had granted him a piece of ground to 
suburbs of Athens. build upon, where EpicunlS fonnerly 

1 See the well known chorus in So- lived, and where there still ... mainod 
,hOOO9. lEd. Col. 668. the old rnins of his walls.' But this 

I Cioero, at one time, contemplated grant hsd given gn-at off.Dee to the 
:h. erection of a mODDDlent to show whole body of the Epicureans, to pee 
,is attachment to the Academy. Aft. the remains of their master iD danger 
n. 1. . of being destroyed. They had written 

a 1"", '"'''''A'I,-henoe • Stoie,' to Cicero at Rome, to beg him to it>-
t This garden was proverbially teroede with Memmius to consent to a 

mown amoDg the ancients. See Ju- ..... toration of it; and now at Athens 
renal, xiii. 1.2, xiv. 319. the,. renewed their instances, and pre-
~ On his first visit to Athens, at the vailed on him to write about iL •••• 

ige of twenty-eight, Cicero lodged Cicero's letter is drawn with much art 
.ith an Epicurean. On tbe occasion and aecurary; he laughs at the tri
.l his _ODd visit, t'he attachment of /ling zeal of these philoeophers for tbe 
he Epicureans to the garden of their old rubbish and paltry ruin. of their 
bunder was brought before him in a fODDder, yet l'8l11esUy presses MelR
.ngular manner. • There lived at this mius to iDduige them in a prejudice 
ime in exile at Athens C, Memmitls.· ~ontracted through weaknese, nllt wick-

• • The ftgu'" whit-h he had borne edness.'-Middletou·a Life (If CICero. 
D BoDIe save him great allthority III Sec~ vu. 
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iuto smaller numbers than their rivals, in the middle of the first 
century. Dut it is highly probable that, even then, those who 
h,oked down hoom the Acropolis over the reofs of the city, could 
distinguish the quiet garden, where Epicurus lived a life of philo
sol,hic contentment, and taught his disciples that the enjoyment JJf 
trall'luil pleasure was the highest end of human existence. • 

The spirit in which Pall.8anias traversed these memorable places 
and scrutiniicd everything he saw, was that of ~ curious and rather 
luperstiti(llUl antiqu~n. The expressions udd by Cicero, when 
describing the same . objects, show that his taste was gratified, and 
that he looked with satisfaction on the haunts of those whom he 
regarded as his teachers. The thoughts and feelings in the mind of 
the Christian Apostle, who came to Athens about the middle of that 
inten"lu of time which separates tho visit of Pausanias from that of 
Cicero. were very dilicrent from those of Criticism or .admiration. 
He burned with zeal for that GOD whom, 'as he went through the 
city,' he saw dishonoured on every side. He was melted with pity 
fur those who, notwithstanding their intelleCtual greatness, were 
'w)\lJlIy given to idulatry.' His eye was not blinded to the reality 
of things, by tlle appearances either of art or philosophy. Forms 
of earthly beauty and words of human wisdom were valueless in his 
judgment, and far worse than valueless, if they deified vice and 
made falsehood attractive. He saw and heard with an earnestness 
of conviction which no Epicurean could have understood, as his 
tenderness of affection was DlOrally far above the highest point of 
the Stoic'li impassive dib'llity. 

It is this tenderness of affcction which first strikes us, when we 
tunl fronl the manifold wonders of Athtlns to look upon the Apostle 
hinlStllf. The existence of this feeling is revealed to. us in a few 
worUs in the Epistle to the Thessalonians. 1 . He was filled with 
anxious thoughts concerning those whom he had left in Macedonia, 
and the sense of lolitude weighed upon his spirit. Silas and Timo
theua were not arrived, and it was a burden and a grief to him to 

. be 'left ,,, AOoelWl alone.' :Modem travellers have often felt, when 
wandering alone throughihe streett! of a foreign citJT~ what it is to 
be out of Iyml)athy with .the place and the people.'. :The heart ill 
with friendS who are far off; and nQthin'g that is merely bealltiful 
or curious can effectually: disperse the cloud of sadness.. ~t, in addi
tion to. this instinctlve melancholy, th3 thought of an irreligiOllS 
world, (If Qvil abounding in all parta of society, and of misery 
following everywhere in its train,-if this thought· also presses 
heavily on the spirit,-a s~te' of mind is realised wp.icl\-~y be 
lOme feeble approximation to what ~asexperience4 br the Apostle 
Paul il\ his hQur of dejection. But with us IUch. feelings are often 
morbid and nearly' allied to discontent. . We tra'('~ for pleasure, for 
curiQaitl. for excitement. It ~ well if we.?~ ~~e BUC~ depressions 

I Thea&.. iii. t.· It may be tboagbt· and th~ dep~08 knd sense of lsola~ 
that too .. ucla is lntilt ben oa this oue lion evidently experieoced by St.l'aul 
exp""lllioa •. Bot we,.tbiok the remarka wben he 11'08 withOlti companiOll1l. See. 
in the text will be justified by those especiallr.. Acts xxviii. 15 and 2 Cor. 
,. bo COfIsider the tone of the Epistles it. 13, vii. 6. Com pare the ~troduc-
to the 'fbe888looiUl8(see.Rextchapt.er) •. tion. _ 

_ .~(. • .l~ .~! .... :.~,v. 'l .. ',~ t"l'heJ ..:.a I 
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thankfully, as the discipline of a wordly spirit. Paul travelled that 
he might give to others the knowledge of salvation. His BOrroW 

was only the cloud that kindled up into the bright pillar of the 
divine presence. He ever forgot himself in his Master's cause. He 
gloried that God's strength was made perfect in his weakness. It is 
useful, however, to us, to be aware of the human weakness of that 
heart which God made strong. Paul was indeed one of us. He 
loved his friends, and knew the trials both of anxiety and loneliness. 
As we advance with the subject, this and similar traits of the man 
advance more into view,-and with them, and personified as it were 
in him, touching traits of the religion which he preached come before 
us,-and we see, as we contemplate the Apostlel that the Gospel 
has not only deliverance from the coarseness of vice and comfort for 
ruder sorrows, but sympathy and strength for the most sensitive 
and delicate minds. 

No mere pensive melancholy; no vain regrets and desires, held 
sway over St. Paul, so as to hinder him in proceeding with the 
work appointed to him~ He was 'in Athens alone,' but he was 
there as the Apostle of God. No time was lost; and, according to 
his custom, he sought out his brethren of the scattered race of 
Israel. Though moved with grief and indignation when he saw the 
idolatry all around him, he deemed that his first thought should be 
given to his own people. They had a synagogue at Athens, as at 
Thessalonica; and in this synagogue he first proclaimed his Master. 
Jewish topics, however, are not brought before us prominently 
here. They are casually alluded to; and we are not informed 
whether the Apostle was welcomed or repulsed in the Athenian 
synagogue. The silence of Scripture is expressive; and we are 
taught that the subjects to which our attention is to be turned, are 
connected, not with Judaism, but with Paganism. Before we can 
be prepared to consider the great speech, which was the crisis and 
consummation of this meeting of Christianity and Paganism, our 
thoughts must be given for a few moments to the ~~ of 
Athenian Religion and Athenian Philosop'hy_ 

The mere enumeration of the visible objects with which the city 
of the Athenians was crowded, bears witness (to use St. Paul'. own 
words) to their' carefulness in Religion.' I The judgment of the 
Christian Apostle agreed with that of his Jewish cotemporary Jose
phus,-with the proud boast of the Athenians themselves, ex
emplified in Isocratca and Plato,-and with the verdict of a mul
titude of foreigners, from Livy to Julian,-aIl of whom unite in 
declaring that Athens was peculiarly devoted to religion. Replete 
as the whole of Greece was with objects of devotion, the antiquarian 
traveller informs us that there were more gods in Athens than in 
all the rest of the country; and the Roman satirist hardly exagge
rates, when he Bays that it was easier to find a god there than a man. 
But the same enumeration which proves the existence of the religious 
Bentimen~ in this people, shows also the valueless character of the 
religion which they cherished. It was a religion which ministered 
to art and amusement, and was entirely destitute of moral power. 

I See below, on the Speech, Po 292. 
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rute W38 gratified by the bright spectacle to' which the Athenian 
lwoke every morning of his life. Excitement was agreeably kept 
IIp by festal leuons, gay processions, and varieli ceremonies. But 
1I1 this religious dissipation had no tendency to make him holy. It 
~ave bim no victory over himself: it brought him no nearer to God. 
A religion which addresses itself only tQ the taste, is as weak as one 
~h8.t appeala only to the intellect. The Greek religion waB a mere 
ileification of human attributes and the powers of nature. It was 
iloubtlesl better than other forms of idolatry which have deified the 
brutes: but i~ had no real power to raise. him to a higher position 
Ulan that which he occupied by nature. It could not even keep 
tum from falling continually to a lower degradation. To the Greek 
Lhia world was everything: he hardly even sought to rise above it. 
And thWl all his life long, in the midst of everything to gratify his 
taste and exercise his intellect, he remained in ignorance of God. 
This fact was tacitly recognised by the monuments in his own re
IigioWl city. The want of lomething deeper and truer was expreBSed 
on the very stones. As we are told by a Latin writer that the 
ancient Romans, when alarmed by an earthquake, were accUstomed 
to pray, not to any specified divinity, but to agod expressed in vague 
language, as avowedly Unknown: so the Athenians acknowledged 
their ignorance of the True Deity by the altars' with this inscription, 
TO THE UliKliOW)J OOD,' which are mentioned by Heathen writers,' 
u well as by the inspired historian. Whatever the origin of these 
altan may have been! I the true'llignificance of the inscription is that 
which is pointed out by the Apostle himself. a The Athenians were 
ignorant of the right object of worship. But if we are to give a 
true account of Athenian religion, we must go beyond the darkness 
of mere ignorance into the deeper darkneBB of corruption and sin. 
The most shameless profligacy was encouraged by the public works 
of art, by the popular belief concerning the character of the gods, 
and by the ceremonies of the established worship. Authorities 
mir;:ht be crowded in proof of this statement, both from Heathen 
and Christian writings.· It is enough to say with Seneca, that 
'no other effect could possibly be produced, but that all shame on 
account of sin must be taken away from men, if they believe in such 
godl 0' and with Augustine, that ' Plato himself, who saw well the 
depravity of the Grecian gods, and hM seriously censured them, 

I The two Heathen writers who the inscription was not 'as St., Paul' 
mention these altars are Panssnias quoted it, bnt in the form of a geneTal 
and Philosuatlll. See above, rp. 266 dedication to aU unknown gods. But 
and 275. unless St. Paul quoted the actual word!!, 

• It is very probable that they ori- bis application of the inscription would 
ginated from a desire to dedicate the 1088 nearly all its point. Some bave 
altar to 1M god under whose censure fancifully found in the inscription an 
the dedicator had fallen, whom he had allusiou to the God of the Jews. For 
unwittingly offended, or whom, in the lOme of the notions of the older anti
particuIar case, he ought to propitiate. quariaos concerning the • temple' 01 
Eichhorn'thinks that theee altars be- the Unknown God, see Leake. 
longed to a period when writing waa I Acts xvii. 23. 
unknown, and that the inscription was • A great number of passages are 
added afterwards by those who were collected together by Tholnck, in his 
4,'1lorant of the deity to which they E .. ay Oft the Nature and Moral Injlrr 
were collleCl'ated. Jerome says that mel 0/ Hea/JienVm. . 
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better deserves to be called a god, than those ministers of sin.' It 
W(luld be the worst delusion to infer any good of the Grecian re
ligion from the virtue and wisdom of a few great ;Athenians whose 
memory we revere. The tn16 type of the character formed by the 
influences which surrounded' the Athenian, was such a man as 
Alcibiades,-with a beanty <If bodily form equal to that of one of 
the c<ins.:crated statues, -with an intelligenC& quick as that of 
Apollo or Mercury,-enthusiastic and fickle,-vcrsatile and pro
fiigate,-able to admire the good, but hopelessly following the bad. 
And if we tum to the one great exception in Athenian history,
if we turn from Alcibiades to the friend who nobly and affectionately 
warned mm,-who, conscious of his own..ignorance, was yet aware 
that God was best known by listening to the voice within,-yet 
even of Socrates we cannilt say more than has been said in the 
following words: 'His soul was certainly in some alliance with the 
Holy God; he Certainly felt, in his dremon or guardian spirit, the 
inexplicable nearness of·his Father in heaven; but he was destitute 
of a'view of the dhine nature in the humble fonu of a servant, the 
Redeemer with the crown of thorns ; he had no ideal conception of 
that true holiness, which manifests itself in the most humble love 
and the most affectionate humility. Hence, also, he was unable to 
become fully acquainted with his own heart, though he so greatly 
desired it. Hence, too, he was destitute of any deep hunUliation 
and grief on account of his sinful wretchedness, of that true humility 
which DO lODger allows itself a biting, sarcastic tone of instruction; 
and destitute, likewise, of any filial, devoted love. These perfections 
can be shared only by the Christian, who beholds the Redeemer as 
&' wanderer upon earth in thll form of a servant; and who receives 
in his own 80ul the sanctifying power of that Redeemer by inter
course with Him.' • ' 

'When we tum from the Religion of Athens to take a view of its 
Philosophy, the first nante on which our eye rests is again that of 
Socrates. a This is necessarily the casef · not only because of JUs 
own singular and llnapproached-greatness ; but beca1lBe he was, as 
it were, the point to which all the earlier schools converged, and 
from which the later rays of Greek philosophy diverged again. The 

, earlier philosophical systems,Buch as that of Thales in Asia ?tIinor, 
and Pythagoras in Italy; WEire limited to physical inquiries; Socrates 
was tile first to call man to the contemplation of himself, and became 
the founder of ethical science. S A new direction waa thus given to 
all the philosophical schools which succeeded; and Socrates may be 
sai4 to 11av~ prepared the way for the gospel,"by leading the Greek 
mind to the investigation of moral truth. He gave the impulse to 
the. two. schools, which were founded in the Lyceum and by the , ~ 

, 1 Tholuek'S Essay Oft Heallj';'ism, as arrivt!e B 8& maturite, eln. change de 
above, p:163.' . ' . caractere et lie direction, et eIle de-

• For Socrates, see .. ,,,,,,,i.ny th .. , vient' une 'philO8Ophil morale, socialc • 
. eighth volltme of Grot.'. Himry, and hltlnaine. C'M SocratAI qui OUV1'8 

the Quarterly, Review for December ce\te nouvelle ere, at qui en represents 
l~:'O .. '. I. caract~re m sa pet'SOIme.'-Vlctor 

• • La ]lhilo.opbie greL'quc a"ait et';' Cousin. 
d'ob<1rd un. pbilosophie de la nat.urei ,- i .. "; ;. ,,'" ",". ",.', 1", ,.,~ : 
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Daub of the CephisUll,1 and which have produced such vast results 
on human thought in every generation. We are not called here to 
discuss the doctrines of the Peripateti&s and Academicians. Not 
that they are unconnected with the history of Christianity: Plato 
and AriRtotle have had a b'1'eat work appointed to them, not only as 
the Heathen pioneel'8 of the Truth before it was revealed, but as 
the educators of Christian minds in every age: the former enriched 
human thought with appropriate ideas for the reception of the 
highest truth in the highest form; the latter mapped out all the pro
vince. of human knowledge, that Christianity might visit them and 
bl6811 them: and the historian of the Church would have to speak 
of direct influence exerted on the Gospel by the Platonic and Aris
totelian systems, in recounting the conflicts of the parties of Alex
andria, and tracing the formation or the theology of the SChool
men. But the biographer of St. Paul has only to speak of the 
~tuia and Epicureanll. They only, among the various philoso
phe1'll of the day, are mentioned as having argued with the Apostle; 
and their lIystems had really more infiuencein the period in which 
the Guspel was established, though, in the Patristic and Medieval 
periods, the older Bystems, in modified forms, regained their'lIway. 
The Stoic and Epicurean, moreover, were more exclusively limited 
than ot.her philosophers to moral investigations,2-a fact which is 
tacitly implied by the proverbial applicatiotlof the two words to 
moral principles and tendencies, which we recognise as hostile to 
tnle Christianity. . .. 

ZeRO, the founder of the Stoic school, was a native of the lIame 
part of the Levant with St. Paul himself. a He came from Cyprus 
to Athena at a time when patriotism was decayed and political liberty . 
lost, and when a Iystem, which promised the power of brave ana 
8,:if:8Ul1taining endurance amid the general degra~tion, fo~nd a 
willing acceptance among the nobler minds. Thus m the Pamted 
Porch, which, as we have said, had once been the meeting-place of 
.the ,noeta, those who, instead of yielding to the prevailing evil of 
. ~he tlIDel, thought they were able to resist it, formed themselves 
!nto .. achool of philosophel'8. In the high tone of thia school, and. 
10 lOme of its ethical language, Stoicism was an apparent approxi
!lla!i0n to Christianity; but on the whole, it:w&S a hostile system," 
m Its physics, its morals, and its theology. The Stoics condemned 
the worship of images and the use of temples, regarding them fI.!t 
nothing better than the ornaments of art. But they justified the 
popular polytheism, and, in fact, considered the gods of mythology 
as minor developments. of ·the Great World-God, which summed'" 
up. their belief concerning the origin and existence of the world. 

I See above, pp. 277, 278. 
I • Le carart.ere oommun dll 8101-

risme et de rtpicurume M de n'duire 

r.re&qne enli'rement la philosophie a 
• mnra\e.' -Victor Coll"in. 

8 B. woa born at Citium in Cyprus. 
See p. 124. His attention was tllmed 
to philol!Ophy by the books brought 
from Athena by his 'atheJ', who W88 
·a merchant. Somewbere between the 

ages of'twenty and tMrty he was ship- . 
wrecked near tbe Pineu., and settlecl 
in Athens. The exact dates of his 
birth and death are not known, bllt he 
lived through the greater part ef the' 
centwy between B.C. 350 and D,C. 250. 
A portrait-bust at Naples is assigned 
to him, but there i& aome dOllbt whe
ther it is to be .fef~rrec;l to him. ~ &0' 
Zeno the Eleatie. i 
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The Stoics were Pantheists; and much of their lauguage is a curious 
anticipation of the phraseology of modem Pantheism. In their 
view, God was merely the Spirit or Reasan of the Universe., ,The 
world was itself a ratiofial BOul, producing Jill thingB out of itaelf, 
and resuming it ~ll to itself again. 'lIIatter was inseparable from 
the Deity. He did not create: He only organised. I Hemerelyim
pressed law and order on the substance, which was, in fact, Himself. 
The manifestation of the Universe was only a period in the de
velopment of God. In confoi-mity with these notions of the world, 
which substitute a sublime destiny for the belief in a personal 
Creator and Preserver, were the notions which were held concerning 
the soul and its relation to the body. The soul was, in fact, cor
poreal. The Stoics said that at death it would be burnt, or return 
to be absorbed in God. Thus, a resurrection from the dead, in the 
sense in which the Gospel has revealed it, must have appeared to 
the Stoics irrational. Nor was their moral system less hostile to 
'the tmth as it is in Jesus.' The proud ideal which was set before 
the disciple of Zeno was, a magnanimous self-denial, an austere 
apathy, untouched by human passion, unmoved by change of cir
cumstance. To the Wise man all outward thingB were alike. 
Pleasure was no good. Pain was no evil. All actions conformable 
to Reason were equally good; all actions contrary to Reasoll were 
equally evil. 'The Wise man lives according to Reason; and living 
thus, he is perfect and self-sufficing. He reigns supreme as a king :" 
he is justified in boasting as a god. Nothing can well be imagined 
more contrary to the spirit of Christianity. Nothing could be 
more repugnant to the Stoic than the news of a 'Saviour,' who has 
atoned for our sin, and is ready to aid our weakness. Christianity 
is the School of Humility; Stoicism was the Education of Pride. 
Christianity is a discipline of life :' Stoicism was nothing better than 
an apprenticeship for death. S And fearfully were the fruits of its 
principle illustrated both in its earlier and later disciples. Its first 
two leaders' died by their own hands; like the two Romans • w' _:lBe • 

names first rise to the memory, when the school of the Stoics is 
mentioned. But Christianity turns the desperate resolution, that 
seeks to escape disgrace by death, into the anxious question, 'What 
must I do to be saved l' S It softens the pride of stem indifference 
int:o the consolation of mutual sympathy. How great is the con-

I • Le Dieu des Storciens n'a pas 
cree la nature, il l'a Cormee et orga
nisee.'-V. Cousin: who, however, will 
not allow the' Stoics1 system to be 
Pnntheistir.. 

I Hor. Sat. I. iii., Ep. I. L 
I 'I.e Stoicisme est essentiellement 

solitaire; c'est Ie 80in exc1usiI de 80n 
arne, I!OlI8 regsrd ~ ""lie dea autres; et, 
comme la !leule chose importante est la 
pureU! de I'ame, quand cette puret .. est 
trnp en peril, quand on desespere 
d'.tre victorieux dans Ia llltte, on peut 
Ia terminer comme I'a terminee Caton. 
Ainli la philo80phie n'est plus qu· ... 

apprt!flti .. age rU la IRO.' et nno de 1& 
vie; elle tend 10 1& mort par lOll ima"...." 
l'npathie et l'ataraxie, ot se resout deft
nitivement eo ... <go,.".. /lUbhlM.'-V. 
Cousin. 

• Zeoo and Cleanthes. And yet 
C1esnthea was the author of that hvmn 
which is, perhaps, the noblest approxi
mation to a Cbristian hymn tbat hea
thenism has produoecL In the speech be
low (Acts xvii. 28) th .... is some doubt 
whether tbe Ap(>8!le qootes from Clean
tbea or Aratu.. See the note tbere. 

• Cato and Seneca. 
S See P. 237. 
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traat between the Stoio ideal and the character of Jesus Christ I 
How diJIerent is the acquiescence in an iron destiny from the trust 
in a merciful and watchful Providence 1 How infinitely inferior is 
that lIublime egotism, whieh looka down with contempt on human 
weakne811, to the religion .which teIll us that' they who mourn are 
blessed,' and which commands ua to' rejoice with them that rejoice. 
and to weep with them that weep!' . ' 

If Stoicism, in its full development, was utterly opposed to 
Christianity, the sa.me may be sa.id of. the very primary principles of 
the Epicurean I Bchool. If the Stoics were Pantheists, the Epicu
rean. were virtually Atheists. Their philosophy was a system of 
materialism, in the strictest sense of the word. In their view, the 
world waa formed by an accidental concourse of atoma, and was n01l 
in any Benae created, or even modified, by the Divinity. They did 
indeed profeu II certain belief in, what were called gods ; but these 
equivocal divinities were merely phantoma,-impressions on the 
popular mind,-dreama, which had no objectivtfreality, or at least 
exercised no active influence on the physical world, or the busineu 
or life. The Epicurean deity, if self-existent at all, dwelt apart, in 
lerene indiJIerence to all the affairs of the universe. The universll 
waa a great accident, and sufficiently explained itself without any 
reference to a higher power. The popular mythology was derided, 
but the Epicureana had no positive faith in anything better. Aa 
there waa no creator, 10 there was no moral governor. All notions 
of retribution and of judgment to come were of course fOl'bidden 
by IUch II creed. The principles of the atomio theory, when applied 
to the conatitution of man, must have caused the resurrection to 
appear an absurdity. The lOul waS nothing withollt the body; or 
rather, the lOul was itself II body, composed of finer atoms, or at 
best an unmeaning compromise between the material and the imo
material. Both body and soul were dissolved together and dissi
pated into the elements; and when this occurred, all the life of man 
wu ended. The moral result of such a creed was necessarily that 

'wluch the Apostle Paul described: 2_~ If the dead rise not, let us 
eat and drink: for to-morrow we die.' The essential principle of the 
Epicurean philosopher was that there was nothing to alarm him, 
nothing to disturb him. His furthest reach was to do deliberately 
what the animals do instinctively. His highest aim was to gratify 
himself. With the coarser and more energetio minds, this principle 
inevitably led to the grossest sensuality and crime ; in the case of 
others, whose temperament was more common-place, or whose taste 
was more pure, the Bystem took the form of II sel.fishneu more 
refined. Aa the Stoic sought to resist the evil which surrounded 
him, the Epicurean endeavoured to console himself by II tranquil and 
indiJIerent life. He avoided the more violent excitements of politioal 
and IOcial engagements, to enjoy the seclusion of II calm content
ment. But pleasure was still the end at which he aimed; and if W8 

I Epicurus, who founded, and indeed 
matured, this achool (for its doctrines 
were Offer further developed). 1V8lI 

born in Samoa, B.C. 842, though his 
pllfenta 1Vel'9 lIatives of .-\ttica. lle 

died LC. 270. An authentic bnst haa 
been presernd of him, which is en
graved in Milman'. HOrQce, p. 801. 

I 1 Cor. xv. 82. 
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remove this end to its remotest distance, and understand it to mean 
an enjoyment which involves the most manifold self-denial.-if we 
give Epiclll'll8 credit for taking the largest view of consequences,
and if we believe that the life of his first disciples was purer than 
there is reason to suppose,1-the end remaillil the 8&lIle. Pleasure, 
not duty, is the motive of moral exertion; expediency is the test to 
-which actions are referred; and. the self-denial itself, which an 
enlarged view of expediency requires, will probably be found im
practicable withont the grace of God. Uus, the Gospel met in the 
Garden an opposition not less detennined, and more insidious, than 
the antagonism of the Porch. The two lUlemies it has ever had to 
contend with are the two ruling principles of the Epicureans and 
_Stoi~Plea.mr6 and Pride. 

Such, in their original and essential character, were the two schools 
of philOllOphy with which St. Paul was brought directly into con
tact. We ought, however, to consider how far these schools had 
been modified by the lapse of time, by the changes which succeeded 
Alexander and accompanied the fonnation of the Roman Empire, 
and by the natural tendencies of the Roman character. Wnen 
Stoicism and Epicureanism were brought to Rome, they were such 
as we have described them. In as far as they were speculative 
systems, they found little favour: Greek philosophy' was always re
~arded with some degree of distrust among the Romans. Their 
mind was alien from science and pure speculation. Philosophy, 
like art and literature, was of foreign introduction. The cultiva
tion of such pursuits was followed by private persons of wealth 
and taste, but was little extended among the community at large. 
There was no public schools of philosophy at Rome. Where it was 
studied at all, it was studied, not for its own sake, but for the ser
once of the state. I Thus, the peculiarly practical character of the 
Stoic and Epicurean systems recommended them to the notice of 
many. What was wanted in the prevailing misery of the Roman 
WOl"ld was a philosophy of life. There were some who "We'" 'cly • 
yielded, and some who oftered a courageous resistance, to the evil 
of the times. The former, under the name of Epicureans, either 
spent their time in a serene tranquillity, away from. the distractions 
and disorders of political life, or indulged in the grossest sensualism, 
and justified it on principle. The Roman adherents of the school 
of Epicurus were never numerous, and few great names can be men
tioned among them, though one monument remains, and will ever 
remain, of this phase of philosophy, in the poem of Lucretius. 
The Stoical school was more congenial to the endurance of the 
Roman character: and it educated the minds of some of the noblest 
men of the time, who scorned to be carried away by the stream of 
vice. Three great names can be mentioned, which divided the 
period between the preaching of St. Paul and the final establish
ment of Christianity,-Seneca, Epictetus, and Marcus Aurelius.· 

! :Ritter "Pooks etmnglyor scenes or 
... nsuality witnessed in the Harden· of 
Epicurua. 

I Tenne-mann. 
a The approximation of the latter 

Stoics, ~!OpOci .. l1y Epictet119, to Christi
anitv is rem .... k.ble. Henee the em
ph.';is laid by Milton on the Stoic's 
• philo.ophick prid~. by him c.lled 
virtue.' J'AtYJdUe &gaiMd, iv. aU!!. 
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But such mcn were few in a time of general depravity and unbelief. 
And this W&l really the character of the time. It was a period in 
the history of the world, when conquest and discovery, facilitiel of 
travelling, and the mixture of races, had produced a general fusion of 
opinions, resulting in an bldi.lference to moral distinctions, and at 
the lame time encouraging the most abject credulity. The Romans 
had been carrying on the work which Alexander and his successors 
begun. A certain degree of culture was very generally diffused. 
The opening of new countries excited curiosity. New religions 
were eagerly welcomed. Immoral rites found willing votaries. 
Vice and superstition JVent hand in hand through all parts of 
socioty, and, &I the natural consequence, I/o scornful sceptici,sm held 
posAelsion of all the higher intellects. 

But though the period of· which we are speaking was one of 
generallcepticiam, for the space of three centuries the old dogmatic 
IIChool •• till lingered on, more especially in Gr~ece.l Athens was 
indeed no longer what she had once been, the centre from which 
lICientific and poetic light radiated to the neighbouring shores of 
Asia and Europe. Philosophy had found new homes in other cities", 
more especially in Tarsus and Alexandria. ~ But Alexandria, thougll 
she was commercially great and possessed the trade of three COD

tinents .. had not yet Been the rise of her greatest schools; and Tar-
1118 could never be what Athens was, even in her decay, to thosA 
,.,·ho travelled with cultivated taatee, and for the purposes of educa
tion. Thus Philosophy still maintained her seat in the city ·,of 
Socrates. The four great schools, the Lyceum and the Academy, 
the Garden and the Porch, were never destitute of exponents of 
their doctrines. When Cicero came, not long after Sulla's siege, he 
found the philosophers in residence.' As the Empire grew, Athens 
assumed more and more the character of a university town. Aftet' 
Christianity was first preached there, this character was confirmed 
to the place by the embellishments and the benefactions of Hadrian.' 
At\I1,bef0l1' the schools were closed by the orders of Justinian,& the 

"'city which had received Cicero and Atticul 6 as students together, 
became the scene of the college-friendship of St. Basil and St. 
Gregory'. one of the most beautiful episodell of primitive Chris-
tianity. _ . 

ThUB, St. Paul found philosophers at Atliens, among those whom 
he addressed in the Agora.. This, as we have seen, was the common 
meeting-place of a. population always eager for fresh subjects of 
intellectual curiosity. Demosthenell had rebuked the Athenians 
for thill idle tendency four centuries before, telling them that they 
were always craving after news and excitement, at the very moment 
lI-hcn destruction Wall impending over their liberties. And they are 

I TenDemann. 
t Jo'or the Bchoola of Tarsus, 8ee pp. 

lR, 8i, 88. 
a Ste above, p. 278, and the Dote. 
a Between the \isit8 or 51. Paul and 

PaufIIl1liu, Hadrian made vast addi
tkon. to the buildings of Athena, and 
gave large endowmenl8 for the pur-

po_ or Ilducatiou. 
6 See Gibbon, xl. 
I See Middleton's·Life of CIcero. 
T B88iJ and Gregory N aZianzene were 

students together at Athens from 351 
to 355. Julian was there at the SlIme 
time. 
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described in the same manner, on the occasion of St. Paul's visit, 
as giving their whole leisure to telling and hearing something 
newer than the latest news (Acts xvii. 21). Among those who 
sauntered -among the plane-trees 1 of the Agora, and gathered in 
knots under the porticoes, eagerly discuasing the questions of the 
day, were philosophers, in the garb of their several sects, ready for 
any new question, on which they might exercise their subtlety or 
display their rhetoric. Among the other philosophers, the Stoics 
and Epicureans would more especially be encountered; -for the 
'Painted Porch to of Zeno was in the Agora itself, and the' Garden .. 
of the rival sect was not far distan.. . To both these classes of 
hearers and talkers-both the mere idlers and the professors of 
philosophy-any question connected with a new religion was pecu
liarly welcome; for Athens gave a ready acceptance to all supersti
tions and ceremonies, and was glad to find food for credulity or 
scepticism, ridicule or debate. To this motley group of the Agora, 
St. Paul made known the two great subjects he had proclaimed from 
city to city. He spoke aloud of 'J eS118 and the Resurrection,' ,
of that Name which is above every name,-that consummation 
'which awaits all the generations of men who have successively 
passed into the sleep of death. He was in the habit of conversing 
, daily' on these subjects with those whom he met. His varied ex
perience of men, and his familiarity with many modes of thought, 
enabled him to present these subjects in Buch a-way as to arrest at
tention. As regards the philosophers, he was providentially prepared 
for his collision with them. It was not the first time he had 
encountered them. $ His own native city was a city of philosophers, 
and was especially famous (as we have remarked before) for a long 

_line of eminent Stoics, and he was doubtless familiar with their 
language and opinions. 

Two different impressions were produced by St. Paul's words, 
according to the disposition of those who heard him. Some said 
that he was amere 'babbler,' 4 and received him withcontemIi_'~o1ll" 
derision. Others took a more serious view, and, supposing that he 
was endeavouring to introduce new objects of worshiPl 7 had their 
curiosity excitedl and were desirous to hear more. If we suppose a 
distinct all118ion, in these two classes, to the two philosophical sects 

1 See above, p. 274. It is, of course, 
impossible to pravetbat Cimon's plane
trees were succeeded by otbers; but a 
boulevard is commonly renewed, wben 
a city mcover8 from its disasters. 

• For tbe • Sto" Peecii.,' see above, 
po 278. 

B See again above, p. 278. 
• Acts xvii. 18. 
• See Cbap. III. p. 88 •. Two of tbe 

most influential of tbe BeCond frenera
tion of Stoica were Antipater of Tarsus 
and Zeno of Tarsus. Chrysippua also 
iA aaid by Strabo to bave been a nath-e 
of the aame place. 

• Tbe Greek won! here means pro
perly a bin! that picks up seeds from 

tbe ground, and it is 90 used in the 
Birth of Aristopbane... Hence, """.nd
arily, it may mean a pauper wbo prowb 
about tbe market-place, or a parasite 
wbo lives by bis wits, anti hence • a 
contemptible and worthless pezsou.' 
Or. from the perpetual cbattering or 
chirping of sucb birds, the ,rord may 
denote an idle' babbler.' 

, Acts xvii. 18. There ore the very 
words used in the accusation a~ainst 
Socrates. The term • dremon' is pro
bably bere used quite generally. This 
is tbe only place where it occurs in the 
Acts of tbe A postlee. See tbe remarks 
which have been made before on this 
scbject, pp. 229-2n~. 
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which have just been mentioned, we have no difficulty in seeing that 
the Epicurean. were those who, according to their habit, received 
the new doctrine with ridicule,-while the Stoics, ever tolerant of 
the popular mythology, were naturally willing to hear of the new 
, ruclllona' which this foreign teacher waa proposing to introduce 
among ~e multitude of Athenian gods and heroes. Or we may 
imagine that the two classes denote the philosophers on the one 
hand, who heard with Icorn the teaching of a Jewish stranger un
trained in the language of the schools,-and the vulgar 1l1"0wd on 
the other, who would easily entertain suspicion (as in the case of 
Socrates) against anyone seeking to cast dishonour on the national 
divinities, or would at least be curious to hear more of this foreign 
and new religion. It is not, however, necessary to make any such 
definite distinction between those who derided and those who 
listened. Two such classes are usually found among those to wlaom 
truth is presented. When Paul came among the Athenians, he 
came ' not with enticing words of man's wisdom,' and to some of 
the • Greeks' who heard him, the Gospel was 'foolishness ;' 1 while 
in others there Wall at least that curiosity which is sometimes made 
the path whereby the highest truth enters the mind; and they· 
Bought to have a fuller and more deliberate exposition of the mys
terious subjects, which now for the first time had been brought 
before their attention. 

The place to which they took him was the summit of the hill of 
Areopagus, where the most awful court of judicature had sat from 
time immemorial, to paBa sentence on the greatest criminals, and to 
decide the most solemn questions connected with religion. The 
judges eat in the open air, upon seats hewn out in the rock, on a 
l'iatfornt which waa ascended by a flight of stone steps immediately 
from the Agora.1 On this spot a long series of awful causes, con
nected with crime and religion, had been determined, beginning with 
the le~endary trial of Mars, which gave to the place its name of 
'!IIan Bill' A temple of the god,S as we have seen, was on the. 

-UY'o'7 of the eminence ; and an additional solemnity "3.1 given to 
the place by tha sanctuary of tha Furies,· in . a broken cleft of the 

I See 1 Cor. L 18-ii. Ii. 
I The Dumber of stepa is sixteen. 

Roe Worruworth' • .Athem a1ll1 .Attica, 
p. 73. • Sixteen stone ltepe cut in the 
rock, at ita south-east angle, lead up 
to the bill of tbe Areo\,agua from the 
\'oIJpy of the Agora1...whlch lies between 
It and the Pnyx. 'nia angle lOOms to 
be the point of the hill on which the 
pouncil of the Areopagus 881. Imme
diately above the step., on the level of 
the bill, is a beneh of atone excavated 
m the limestone rock, form in~ three 
~Ides of a quadrangle, like a tricbnium : 
It faces the 8outh: lin its east and 
west aide is a raiaed block: the fonner 
may, per!,a"., have been the tribnnal, 
tbe two latter the rude BtoDei which 
J',",~ni88 eaw here, and which are 
~nbed by Euripides III 8118igned, 

. l1 

the ODe to the accuser, the other to the 
criminal, in the causes which were 
tried in tbiS" court.' The stoDe seats 
are intennediate in position to the 
.ilea of the Temple of Mara and the 
Sanctnary of the Eumenides, men
tioned below. 

I TbiB temple 11'88 on the .onthem 
slope of the Areopagu., immediately 
above the Agora, Dear the Eponymi 
and the statue of Demosthenes. 

4 In harmony with the euphemistic 
titles given by the Athenians to theae 
dread . goddesses, Pausaniu saya that 
their .tatues in this plaee had nothing 
ferocious in their aspect. The prox
imity of this sanctuary to the Areopa- • 
gite court mut have tended to give 
additionallole\llDit;y to t1.le place. 
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rocle,' immediately below the judges' ,seats. Even in the political 
decay of Athens, this 8pot and this court were regarded by the 
people with superstitious reverence. 1, - It was a acene with which the 
dread recollections of centuries were associated. It was a place of 
silent awe in the midst of the gay and frivolous city. Those who 
withdrew to the Areopagus from the Agora, came, as it were, into 
the presence of a higher power. No place in Athens was so suitable 
for a discourse upon the mysteries of religion. We are not, how
ever, to regard St. Paul's discourse on the Areopagus as a formal 
defence, in a trial before the court.2 The whole aspect of the nar
rative in the Acts, and the whole tenor of the discourse itself, 
militate against, this supposition. The words, half-derisive, half
courteous, addressed to the Apostle before he spoke to hill audience, 
'May we know what this new doctrine is l' are not like the worda 
which,would have been addressed to a prisoner at the bar; and still 
more unlike a judge's sentence are the words with which he was 
dismissed at ,the conclusion, 'We will hear thee again of thill 
matter.' 3 Nor is there anything in the speech itself of a really 
apologetio character, as anyone may perceive, on comparing it with 
the defence ,of Socrates. Moreover, the verse 4 which speaks so 
strongly of the Athenian Jove of novelty and excitement is so in
troduced, as to imply that curiosity was the motive of the whole 
proceeding. We may, indeed, admit that there WaB something of 
a mpck solemnity in this adjournment from the Agora to the Areo
pagus. , The Athenians took the Apostle from the tumult of public 
diacussion, -to the place which was at once most convenient and 
most appropriate. There was everything in the place to incline the 
auditors, so far as they were seriously disposed at all, to a reverent 
and thoughtful attention. ,It is probable that Dionysius,' with 
other Areopagites, were on the judicial seats. And a vague recol
lection of the dread -thoughts associated by poetry and tradition 
with the Hill of Mars, may have solemnised the minds of some of 
those who crowded up the stone steps with the Apostle, and clUII

tered round the summit of the hill, to hear his announcement of the' 
new divinities. 

There is nq point in the annals of the first planting of Christianity 

1 In some respects it seems that the 
in8uence of the court was increased 
under the Romans. 

• Some are of opinion that he was 
forcibly apprehended and put on a for
mal trial. It may be argued that, if 
• public add~ was all that was re
quired, -the Pnyx would -have been 
more auitable than the Areopagus. 
But we need not suppose the crowd 
about 51. Paul to have been very 
great; and though the Pnyx might be 
equally aeeessible from the Agora,-and 
more convenient for a general add ....... 
the Areop"!':'l" 11'88 more app"'Print. 
for a dillCOu .... upon religion. Weare 
disposed. too, to IllY great ot", .. on tbe 
ve ... (21) whicb speake of till! "uri-

osity oUbe Athenians. Unles.. It wer .. 
meant to be empbatic, it would almost 
have the appearance of an interpola
tion. The phrase in ver. 19 is a word 
of l:enernl import. See Acta ix. 27. 

.-- There is indeed an apparent re
semblance between Acts xvii. 32, and 
Acts xxiv. 25, but even in the latter 
pa888ge, Felix is rather setting aside 
an irksome subject than giving a judi
cial decision. 
, 4 Acts xvii. 21. 

6 'Tradition ean that ne was the 
/jISt bisbop of AUlen.. Tbe writing. 
attributed to him, which were once so' 
fam~u •• are now ackIl.Q,wlj!dged. 1.9 be_ 
8,PunOus. 
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which lICize.·.o powerfully on the imagination of those' who are 
familiar with the history of the ancient world. , Whether we contrast . 
the intense earnestness of the man. who spoke, with 'the 'frivolQUIJ 
character of those who lurrounded him,~ 'compare the certain 
truth and awful meaning of the Gospel he revealed, with the worth .. 
lea polytheism which had made Athens a proverb in the earth,
or even think of the mere .words uttered that day in the clear 
atmosphere, on the swnmit of Mars' Hill, in connection with the 
objects of art, temples, statues, and altars, which atood round on 
every side,-we feel that the moment was, and was intended to be, 
full of the most impressive teaching for every age of the world, 
t1use to the _pot where he stood was the Temple of Mars. The 
BlUlctuary 'of the Eumenides was immediately below him; the 
l'arthenon of Minerva facing him above. Their presence seemed to 
challenge the assertion in which he declared here, that in. TEMPLES 
made with MIUU the Deity does rwt dweU. In fron~ of him, towering 
from ita pedestal on the rock of the Acropolis,-as the Borromean 
Coloaus, which at this day, with outstretched hand, gives its bene· 
dictbn to the low village of Arona; or as the brazen statue of the 
armed angel, which from the summit oftheCastelS.Angelospreads 
its wings over the city of Rome,-was the" bronze Colossus of 
Minerva, armed with _pear, shield, and helmet, as the·champion·of 
Athens. Standing almost beneath ita shade, he pronounced that the 
Deity was not to be likened .either to that, the work of Phidias, or to 
other forms in goM, .aver, O'f' atone, grawn. by art, and tnan.', deM, 
which peopled the .cenebefore him.' I Wherever his eye was 
turned, it laW a luccession of luch statues and buildinga in every 
variety of form and lituation.. On the rocky ledges on the BOuth 
aide of the Acropolis, and in the midst of the hum of the Agora, 

: were the 'objects of devotion' already described.. And in the 
northern parts of the city, which are equally visible from the Areo
pagus, on the level spaces, and on every eminence, were similar . 
ohjects, to which we have made no allusion, ....... and especially that 
'lemple of Theseus, the national hero, which remains in unimpaired 
beauty, to enable us to imagine what ·Athens was when this temple 
WIIB only one among the many ornaments of that city, which was 
, crowded with idolll.' 

In this .cene St. Paul Bpoke, probably in Ids wonted attitude,· . 
, stretching out his hand;' his bodily aspect still showing what he 
had suffered from weakneu, toil, and pain ;" and the traces of sad
noss and anxiety mingled on his. countenance with. the expression 
of unshaken faith. , Whatever his personal appearance may have 
been, we know the worda which he .poke. And we are struck with 
the more admiration, the more'narrowly we IICl1ltiJlise the character
istics of his address. To defer for the present all consideration of 
ita manifold adaptations to the various characters of his auditOrs, we 
may notice how truly it was the outpouring of the emotion." which, 
at tbe time, had possession of his souL The nlout~ spoke out of the 

I Wordsworth's Athen. ,nd AUica. by temples. .' . .'. 
'" 77. The word • ~veD' (Acts xvii.. I See p. 139 and the Dote.. . 
29) should be noticed. The Apostle a See the aooount of what took· place 
"88 .urrollllded by .CJllpt.ure 18 well &8 at Philippi, awl tOXl!~r8 p.,2.5J,. . 

. v2 · 
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fulness of the heart. With an ardent and enthusiastic eloquence he 
gave v.mt to the feelings which had been excited by all that he had 
Been around him in Athens. We observe, also, how the whole 
course of the oration was regulated by his own peculiar prudence. 
He was placed in a position, when he might easily have been 
ensnared into the use of words which would have brought down 
upon him the indignation of all the city. Had he begun by 
attacking the national gods in the midst of their sanctuaries and 
with the Areopagites on the seats near him, he would have been in 
almost as great danger as Socrates before him. Yet he not only 
avoids the snare, but uses the very difficulty of his position to make 
a road to the convictions of those who heard him. He becomes a 
Heathen to the Heathen. He does not say that he is introducing 
new divinities. He rather implies the contrary, and gently draws his 
hearers away from polytheism by telling them that he was making 
known the God whom they themselves were ignorantly endeavouring 
to w9rshi p. And if the speech is characterised by St. Paul's pru
dence, it is marked by that wisdom of his Divine Master, which is 
the pattern of all Christian teaching. As our Blessed Lord used the 
tribute-money for the instruction. of His disciples, and drew living 
lessons from the water in the well of Samaria, 80 the Apostle of tho 
Gentiles employed the familiar objects of Athenian life to tell them 
of what was close to them, and yet they knew not. He had care
ful!y observed the outward appearance of the city. He had seen 
an altar with an expressive, though humiliating, inscription. And, 
,'sing this inscription as a text/ he spoke to them, as follows, the 
'N ords of Eternal Wisdom. 
t~e~~~~~~reto Yo men of Athens, all things which I behold bear ~ 
~~'tC~;~e- witness to your carefulness in religion. 2 For as I ~ 
~~~:i~"",;ppassed through your city, and beheld the objects of~ 
~~i~~U::. your worship, I found amongst them an altar with this 

inscription, TO THE3 UNKNOWN GOD. Whom, 
therefore, ye worship, though- ye know Him < llU(,,' 

Him declare I unto yon. 
~~;~~~~la God, who made the world and all things therein, ~ 
~~~::Ii:'!~ seeing that He is Lord' of heaven and earth, dwelleth 
Il,ed. tho not in temples made with hands.' Neither is He 2 

1 The altar erected to Pity, aboV4/ • to retain the definite article of the Au
alluded to, ,was once ~ in a similar thorised Version; for although. if we 
manner. The Athenians were about take the expre....non by itsel£ 'To AN 
to introduce gladiatcrial shows, and Unknown God' would be a • more cor
D~mo!,ax the Cynic said: 'Do not do reet translation. yet if we consider the 
tl"s till you have first thrown down probable origin (see above) of these 
the altar of Pity.' . allars erected tc unknown god .... it will 

• The mistranslation of this verse in be evident that 'To THE Unknown 
the Authorised Version is much to be God' would be qnite as near the sense 
regretted,. because it entirelv d"troys of the inscription npon any particular 
the graceful courtas,· of St. Paul's one of snch altars. Each particular 
opellin~ ,!dd~ and ""presents b.im altar was devoted tc 1M unknown god 
a! begl.nnIDg hIS speeclt by offending to whom it properly belonged, though 
hIS audIence.. which of the gods it might be the de-

B Although there is no article before dicator knew not. 
the adjective, yet we need not scruple , Here again (as at Antioch in Pisi.. 
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served by the hands of men, as though He needed :=:':UII 
anything; for it is He that giveth unto aJllife, and 

26 breath, and all things. Aud He made of one blood.l 
all the nations of mankind, to dwell upon the face of 
the whole earth; and ordained to each the appointed 
sl:8.II0ns of their existence, and the bonnds of their 

27 habitation. That they should seek God, I if haply II"m .... 

they might feel after Him and find Him, though He =~ .. ,::;. 
l". ~ f £. Him Ii lne God. and be not .ar .rom every one 0 us, or m we ve ought not to 

28 and move and have our being; as certain also ofl::';t~~ 
ts I ha . d of Idolatry, 

your own poe ve Sal ~":." ;:::.':.1' 
• For we are also His offspring.' ~Iu~~of 

2~ Forasmuch, then, DS we are the offspring of God, 
we ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto 
gold, or silver, or stone, graven by the art and device 
of man. 

30 Howbeit, those past timer. of ignorance God bath ~~"t.:y .. -
overlooked;· but now He commandeth all. men :rfi th'!:.::,c:.rd 

31 everywhere to repent, because He bath appomted ~~'"f.aj':;" 
a day wherein He will jndge the world in right- ...... t • 
eousnC8S, by thl\t Man whom He hath ordained; 
whereof He hath given assurance unto all,' in that~e':.=od 
He hath raised Him from the dead. ~~ ..... 

St. Paul waa here lIuddenly interrupted, aa was no doubt fre
quently the caae with hiB speechell both to JewB and Gentile&. 
Some of those who listened broke out into laughter and derision. 
The doctrine of the 'resurrection' was to them ridiculous, as-the 
Dotion of equal religious rights with the • Gentiles' was offensive 

-, 
dia) we flnel Ht. Paul employing the 
very wordJ of St. Stephen. Acta vii. 
48. 

I I 01 OM blood;' exclnding the 
boa~lful l188umption of a diJlerent ori
gin claimed by the Greeks for them· 
echoes over the barbarians. It is Dot 
necessary to take the words together 
10 811 to mean I He eatUtid to dwell,' as 
lOme interpreters maintain. 

I The reading of MSS. A. B. G. B"e. C' Gocl,' not· Lord ') is the beat. 
a the quotation is from Aratus, a 

Greek poet, wbo was B netive of Cill
cia, B circumstance which would, per

haps, account for St. Paul's familiarity 
with his writings. His astronomical 
poems were flO eelebrated, that Ovid 
declares his fame will live B8 long as 
tbe sun IIl1d moon endure. How little 
did the Athenian audience imagine 
that the poet's immortality would 
really be owing to the quotation made 
by the despised provincial who ad. 
dre8Sed them. Nearly the same words 
occur also in the bymn of Cleanthes. 
[See po 4. n, 2, and p. 284, n." Tbe 
opening linea of this bymn have been 
thua tr8I18lated l- . 

I ThOD, wbo amid tbe lmmortals art throni!d tbe bigbMt In glory, 
o Giver end Lord of life, wbo bylaw di8J)Olle!lt of all tbiugJI, 

Known by many a uame, yet ODe Almigbty for _, 
Bail, 0 Ze08 I for to Thee obould eacb mortal "oioe be uplifted : 
Qfflpl"lng are ... 100 '1/ tiline, we and all that II mortal around 08.' s.] 

• See notea upon St. Paul's speech be found in the original. 
at Lystra. It should be observed that • Observe the coincicJence betweea 
no lUcia metaphor All I winked at' is to thia aentiment and that in Rom. i." 0 
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'and intQlel-able tQ the Hebrew audience ~t Jerusalem.' Others Qf 
thQse who were present Dn the AreQPagus said, with courteQUS indif
ference, that they WQuld 'hear him again Dn the sUbject.' The 
WQrds were sPQken in the spirit Qf Felix, whQ had no due sense Qf 
the imPQrt&noo' Df the matter, and whG waited fQr 'a convenient 
seasQn.' Thus, amidst. the. derisiQn of IIQme; and the indifference 
Df Qthers,2 St. Paw was dismissed, and the assembly dispersed. 

But thQugh ih!lApQstle 'departed J thus 'from amQng them,' 
and thQugh mQst Qf, his hearers appeared to be unimpressed, yet 
many Gf . them may have. carried away' in their hearts the seeds Qf 
truth, destined. to grow up into the maturity Qf Christian faith and 
practice. WecannQt rail tQ nDtice hQW the sentences Qf t1lls inter
rupted speech are cQnstructed tQ meet the cases in successiQn Qf 
everY-class Qf which the audience was compQsed. ,Each WQrd in 
the address is adapted at once tQ win and tQ rebuke: The Athenians 
were proud Qf everything that related tQ the Qrigin Qf their race and 
the hQme where they dwelt. St. Paul tells them that he was struck 
by the aspect uf their city ; but he shQWS them that the place &nd 
the tinte apPQinted fQr each natiQn's existence are parts Qf Qne great 
Bcheme Qf Providence; and that Qne GQd is the commQn Father Qf 
all natiQns of the earth; , .. FQr the general and mQre ignQrant PQPU
latiQn, some Qf whQm were dQubtlesslistening, a wQrd Qf apprQbatiQn 
is bestowed Qn the care they gave tQ. the highest Df all concerns ; 
but they are admQnished that idolatry degrades all worship, and 
leads men away from true nQtions Qf tne Deity. That mQre educated 
and ,more imaginative class Df"hearers, who delighted in the diversi
fiedmythQIQgy which persQnified the uperations Qf nature, and local
ised" the divine presence • in sanctuaries adQrned by PQetry and art, 
are led from the thQught Qf their favQurite ilhrines and customary 
saCrifices,' to views Df that awful Being whD is the LQrd Df heaven 
and earth, and the Dne AuthDr Df universal life. 'Up to a certain 
point in this high view Df the Supreme Being, the philosopher Df the 
Garden, as well as Df the PDrch, might listen. with wDnder and ad
miratiQn. It sQared, indeed, high above the vulgar religion; bu'i. .~ •. 
the lDfty and serene Deity, whQ disdained tQ dwell in the earthly 
temple, aill" needed nQthing from the hand Df man; the Epicurean 
might almQst suppose that he heard the language of his Qwn teacher. 
But the next sentence, which asserted the providence Df God as the 
active, creative energy,-asthe cQnservative, the ruling, the Dr
daining pri~ciple,;-:-anniltilatkd:at.,?nce th.e atomic ~eory, and.tJ.te 
gQvefl\IIl,ent .ofl;ilind c~ce, tG which Eplcurusascnbed the Dngm 
arid preservatiQn of the universe.' 4 And when the Stoic heard the 
AP08tl~ say· that we: Dught to·rise to theeontemplatiQn: Df the Deity 
withdut 'thainterventioD> of"ea.tthly objects, and tha~ 'We' live . and 
mOve' arid''lfate '~~ ~b~i.ng,tn·~im-:-:-it mighthaVe'~eeme'dlike an 

1 Acts xxii. 22. &c. See Wordsworth. 
t Some cOllUllentators find again in 4 Milman'. His,."., of Christianity, 

these two classes the Stoics and Epi- . voL ii. p. 18.· SOIl big observations on 
curean.. It is not nec~ to make 'the whole speech. 'He remarks, in • 
10 precise s' division;" "",', . '. ." .. note; the coincidence of. St. Paul'. 

lI' The aa:credgrottoes '. ~ the' rocks • needing ilothing" with th~ • nihil 
within :view from .the AtI'OPagonhooId ind:a .~.Qstt:i,,', o~, th(j,EJ1ic~!Ul .• ~Jl~ 
~t:r:~~~~l.~~ r.;r:~~~!t~~~~ ccr :.;S~It,:i':"!.".".·~ .~,' '~.)'\ tJ ~:I~ L>:'l.u~I{ 
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echo of hia own thought '-until the proud philosopher learnt that 
it waa no pantheistic diffusion of power and order. of which the 
Apostle spoke, but a living centre of government and ,1ov~that 
the world was rqled, not by the iron necessity of Fate, but \ly the 
providence of a personal God-and t~t from the proudest phil080~ 
pher repentance and meek Bubmission were sternly exacted. Above 
all, we &re (:fl.lle~ ,upon to notice how the attention of the whole 
audience is concentered at the last upon JESUS ,CHRIST, though 
IIia Dame is not mentioned in the whole speech. Before St. Paul 
wa.a taken to the Areopagus, he had been preaching 'Jesus and the 
re8urrection ;' 8 and though his discourse was interrupted, this was 
the last impr~8sion he left on the minds of those who, heard him. 
And the impression wu Buch aa not merely to excite or gratify an 
intellectual curioaity, but to startle an4 search the conscience., Not 
only h04 a revival from the dead been granted tothfit man whom 
O"J had ordained-but a dl/-y had been appointed on which ,by 
Him the world must be judged in righteousness. , ' '. 

Of the immediate results of this speech we hav" no further 
knowledge, than that Dionysius, S a member of the Court of Areo
pagul, and a woman whose name was Damaris,' with some, others, 
were induced to join thelUSelves to the Apostle, and became converts 
to Christianity. How long St. Paul stayed in Athens, and with'what 
BUCCCS8, cannot pOSBibly be determined. He does not appear to 
have been driven away by any tumult or persecution. We &re 

distinctly told that he waited for Bome time at Athens, till Silas and 
Timotheus .hould join him; and there is Borne reason for believing 
that the latter of these companions did rejoin him in Athens, and 
was dispatched again forthwith to Macedonia. 5 The Apostle him
self remained in the province of Achaia, and took up his abode at 
its capital on the Isthinu.s. He inferred, or it' was revealed to him, 
that the Gospel would meet ,with a more cordial reception there than 
at Athens. And it is a serious and instructive fact that the merca.n
til';.)lopulations of Thes8alonica and Corinth received the message 

'oi uod with greater readiness than the highly educated and polished 
Athenians. Two letters to the TheSBalonians" and two to the Co
rinthians, remain to attest the fiourishing state of those Churches. 
But we posseBl no letter writteJl by St. Paul to the Athenians; and 
we do not read that he was ever in Athens again.8 

Whatever may have been the immediate results of St. Paul's 
8OjOurn at Athens, its real fruits are those which remain to us still 
That speech on the Areopagus is an imperisha.ble monument pf the 
fu'st VICtory of Christianity 9ver Paganism. .To ~ak~· a sacred 

I l1tis strikes UI the more forcibly menta of Silas and Timotheus about 
if the quotation is from the Stoic this time, Bee the note at p. 302. 
Cleanthes. See above. I The church of Athens appears to 

• Acta xvii. 18. have beeu long iu a very weak state. 
a Ree above, p. 290. D. 5. In the time of the Antonines, Pagan-
• Nothing is knowu of Damaris. ism was almost as flourishing there as 

nut, considering the aeclusion of the ever. 'Che Christian community seems 
Greek women, the mentiou oCher name, at one time to have beeD eDtirely dis
and apparently in COU1Iection with the persed, and to have beeu collected agaUl 
crowd on the Areo~ i. Jemarkable. about A.D. 165. See Leake, iI. Ii(). 

~ :see 1 TheJ .. iii. 1. For the move- • ' 
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application of the words used by the Athenian historian,l it was 
, no mere enort for the moment,' but it is a 'perpetual possession,' 
wherein the Church finds ever fresh supplies of wisdom and guidance. 
It is in Athens we learn what is the highest point to which unassisted 
human nature can attain; and here we learn also the language which 
the Gospel addresses to a man en his proudest eminence of unaided 
strength. God, in His providence, Has preserved to us, in fullest 
profusion, the literature which unfolds to us all the life of the 
Athenian people, in its glory and its shame; and He has ordained 
that one conspicuous passage in the Holy Volume should be the 
speech, in which His servant addressed that people as ignorant 
idolaters, called them to repentance, and warned them of judgment. 
And .it can hardly be deemed profane, if we trace to the same Divine 
Providence the preservation of the very imagery which surrounded 
the speaker-not only the sea, and the mountains, and the sky, 
which change not with the decay of nations-but even the very 
temples, which remain, after wars and revolutions, on their ancient 
pedestals in astonishing perfection. Weare thus provided with a 
poetic and yet a truthful commentary on the words that were 
spoken once for all at Athens; and Art and Nature have been com
missioned from above to enframe the portrait of that Apostle, who 
stands for ever on the Areopagus as the teacher of the Gentiles. 

Coin of Ath ..... • 

I Thuc. l. 22. statue of Minerva Promachus, facing 
t l'rom the British Museum. This the west. 

coin shows the position of the colQllSa\ 



XL] Le/ltrt from Corinth. 

CHAPTER XI. 

, Letten to Thetaalonica written from Corinth.-Expuleion of the Jewa frOm 
Rome.-Aquila and Priscilla.-St. Paul's Labours.-Arrival of Timothy and 
Silas.-Fird Epiltle to the Tlu"alOllia",.-St. Paul is opposed by the Jews, 
end tuma ro the Gentiles.-Hia Vision.-Second Epiltk to the TheM<Jlonitm& 
-Continued Residence in Corinth. 

WHEN st. Paul went from Athens to Corinth, he entered on a scene 
very diflerent from that which he had left. It is not merely that 
his residence was transferred from a free Greek city to a Roman 
oolony; as would have been the case had he been moving from 
TheBaalonica to Philippi.' His present journey took him from a. 
quiet provincial town to the busy metropolis of a province, and from 
the leclUBion of an ancient university to the seat of government and 
trade. I Once there had been a time, in the flourishing age of the 
Greek republica, when Athena had been politically greater than 
Corinth: but now that the little territories of the Levantine cities 
were fused into the larger political divisions of the empire, Athens 
had only the memory of its pre-eminence, while Corinth held the 
kep of commerce and swarmed with a crowded population. Both 
cities had recently experienced severe vicissitudes, but a spell was 
OD the fortunes of the former, and its character remained more en
tirely Greek than that of any other ~:I while thelatter,rose from 

<,.YF..:;uinll, a new and Bplendid city, on the Isthmus between its two 
, Beaa, where a multitude of Greeks and JewB gradually united them. 

selves with the military colonists sent by Julius Cresar from Italy,· 
and were kept in order by the presence of a Roman proconsul.' 

The connection of Corinth with the life of St. Paul and the early 
progres8 of Christianity, is so close and evelltful, that no student of 
Holy Writ ought to be satisfied without obtaining as correct and 
clear an idea u possible of its social condition, and its relation to 
other parts of the Empire. This subject will be considered in the 

I See above, p. 257. 
I A joumey in the first century 

from Athena to Corinth might almost 
be compared, to aJourney, in the 
eighteenth, from 0 ord to London. 
.'or the probabilities of st. Paul'. actul' 
route, Bee notes on p. 819. 

I See the preceding chapter on 
Atbena. 

• At tbe e10ee of the Republic Corinth 
was ~ntirely destroyed. Thne we find 
Cicero travelling, not by Corinth, but 

by Athena. But Julius CIeaar esta
bliahed the city on the Isthmus, in the 
form of a colony; and the mercantile 
population flocked back to their old 
place; 80 that Corinth rose with great 
rapidity, till it W8ll a city or the second 
rank in the Empire. The historical 
detaila will be given in the next chapter. 

• Acta xviii. 12 show8 that the pro
vince of Acbaia was proconsular. See, 
under Cyprus, pp. 116-117. ' 
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Bucceeding chapter. At present another topic demands our chief 
attention; We are now arrived at that point in the life of St. Paul 
when his first Epistles were written. This fact is ascertained, not 
by any direct statements either in the Acts or the Epistles themselves, 
but by circumstantial evidence derived from a comparison of these 
documents with one another. I Such a comparison enables us to 
perceive that the Apostle's mind, on his arrival at Corinth, was still 
turning with affection and anxiety towards his converts at Thessalo
niea. In the midst of all his labours at the Isthmus, his thoughts 
were continually with those .whom he had left in Macedonia; and 
though the narrative" tells us only of his tent-making and preaching 
in the metropolis llf Achaia, we discover, on a closer inquiry, that the 
Letters to the Thessalonians were written at this particular crisis. 
It would be interesting, in the case of any man whose biography has 
been thought worth preserving, to .find that lette.m full of love and 
wisdom had been written at a time when no traces would have been 
discoverable, except in the letters themselves, of the thoughts which 
had been occupying the writer's mind. Such unexpected association 
of the actiona done in one place with affection retained towards 
another, always seems to add to our personal knowledge of the man 
whose history we may be studying, and to our interest in the pur
suits which were the occupation of his life. This is peculiarly true 
in the case of thefi"st (1Iristiau oorrespolldetlU, which has been pre
aerved to the Church.. Such has ever been the influence of letter
writing,-its power in bringing those who are distant near to one 
another, and .-eoonciling those who are in danger of being estranged; 
_uch especially has been the influence of Christian letters in de
veloping the growth of faith and love, and binding together the dis
located members of the body of Vur Lord, and in making each 
generation. in succession the teacller of the next,-that we have 
good l'easOll to take these Epistles to the Thessalonians as the one 
chief subject of the. present chapter. The earliest occurrences .·hich 
took. place at Corinth llIust first be mentiolled: but for this.!' f"." 
pagt'l will Buffice. .. 

The reasoD,8l1·hich detennined St.Paul to come to Corinth (over 
and above the discouragement he seems to have. met with in Athens) 
were, probably, twofold. In tlie first place, it was a large mercantile 
city, in immediate connection with &me and the West of the 
Meditemmean, with Thessalonica and Ephesus in the iEgean, and 
with Antioch and Alexandria in the East. S The Gospel once esta
blished i.u Oorinth, would rapidly spread everywhere.·.' And, again, 
from·the very nature of the city, the Jews established there were 
numeroua. Communities of scattered Iaraelites were found in various 
parts of the province of Achaia,-in Athens, as we have recently 
seen,'-in Argos, as we learn from Philo,-in B<rotia a.n,d Eubrea. 
But their chief settlement must necessarily have been in that city, 
which not only gave opportunities of trade by land along the Isthmus 
between the Morea and the .Continent, b~t received in its two har-

See the' argumenta below, Po 3o.t. I For full details, see the next 
II. 2. . . ' chapter. . 

I,Acta xviii. 1'""- ~ l)ee the ~ chapter. Po 2t!i). 
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IIoun the ahi~ of the Eastern and Western Be8&. A. religion ~hich 
'WU first to be planted in the aynagogue, and was thence inten¥ to 
8CBtter ita aeeda over all parts of the earth, could nowhere .find a. 
more favourable aoil than among the Hebrew families at Corihth.1 

At tm. particular time there W38 a greater number of J!lwa in 
the city than WlUal; for they had lately been banished from Rome 
by command of the Emperor ClaudiUL' The history of this edict is 
iDvolved in aome obscurity. But there are abundant pasaag88 in the 
ootemporary Heathen. writ.e.ra which ahow the BWlpicion and dislike 
with which the Jews were regarded.' Notwithstanding the general 
toleration, they were violently persecuted by three 8ucceaaive Em
peron;' and there is good re380n for identifying the edict men
tioned by St. Luke with that &lIuded to by Suetonius, who says that 
('1audiuB drove the Jewl from Rome because they were incessantly 
raising tumulta at. the instigation of a. certain Chrut'U&.· lIuch baa 
been written concerning tltia sentence of the biographer of the 
~ .. Some have held that there was rea.Ily a Jew called Chreatua,' 
who had excited political disturbances, others that the na.me is used 
by mistake for Chriatua, and that the disturbances had arisen from 
the J ewiah expectatiODI concerning the Messiah, or Christ... It seems 
to us that the last opinion is" partially tme; but that we must trace 
this movement not merely to the vague Me.saianic idea. entertained 
by the Jew., but to the eTenta which followed the actual appearance 
of tM DINt. We have seen how the first progreBB of Christianity 
had beeD the occaaion of tumnlt among the Jewish communities in 
the proviD.,.e ; and there is no reaaon why the IIaDl& might not 
have happened in the capital itself. 7 Nor need we be surprised at 
the inaccurate form in which the name 00CUl'Il, when we remember 
0011' loosely mare car'eful writers than Suetonius express themselve8 
ooncerniDgthe atrainof the Jew .. ' Chrestua was a common Dante ;
ChristUi was not: and we have a disWlct statement by Tertullian 
and LactantiUl lO that in their day the former W38 often used for the 
latkr. u 
.. Aliiong the J ewa who had been baniah~d from Rome by Claudius 
iLDd had settled loA" a tim. at Corinth, were two natives of Pontua, 
whoee name. Were Aquila and Priacilla.. 1S We hav" seen ~fore 

I See wbat .... been laid above 011 J Christianity mllllt have bee .. more 
1'bew.JonicL or ]..., DOWII in Rome sinee the retlDD 

• Acta zTiii. 2. of the ItaIiaa .Jews from Pentecoe~ 
I Tacitos, for illStance, Ind Jovenal. (Acts iL). . 

See the quotation from qceJV. P. 233, • Even Tacitus. 
II. 4.. • :MOIeOver. Cluv,... . and a.n.t... 

• yOW" thouaand .Jews or.Jewish pro- IIJe pronounced alike in Bomaic. 
~ytea were sent 88 ClOnrictIJ by Til»- 10 See the passages qllOted by Dean 
-- to the loIand of Sardinia. 1'be Milman (IT..t. ofCArUtiarat!J. I. p. 430), 
~ 4ired1yltiigioll8 ~tion ~ .... be remarb that tbeae tnmulte at 
rltJigoJ" IIai heal meQtioned preT1- Rome, ucited bv the matoal botttilltv 
-'Y •. Chap. IV. p. 9t. ' , . of ~~ .and ChristiaJls, impty th&& 
K~~_!'ord!I ant quotedp. 233,.0. ~ Christianity must a1readv bave made 
~ ........ P. 2511. .. . '. ". ' 'ClOnsiderable PI'Ol!I'eS8 there. 

• In :Aaia :Minor (Chap. VL).'nd ll See PI'- 99, 100.11114 Tw:. A_ 
...,.~.,.,iIl The:lSaloJUca AIId rv.fl", l' '" ." '.' ... . 
aem. (Ulap.l.x.) .. '. D ':&ctI~ 2;" ... "" ....... " 4.,) ... . 
.,..- -. -- . -
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(.Cha.p. VIII.) that Pontus denoted a province of Asia l'IIinor on the 
shores of the Euxine, and we have noticed some political facts which 
temled to bring this province into relations with J udrea. 1 Though, 
indeed, it is hardly necessary to allude to this: for there were Jewish 
colonies over every part of Asia Minor, and we are expressly told that 
Jews from Pontus heard St. Peter's first sermon' and read his first 
Epistle.' Aquila and Priscilla were, 'perhaps, of that number. 
Their names have a Roman form;' and we may conjecture that 
they were brought into some connection with a Roman family, similar 
to that which we have supposed to have existed in the case of St. 
Paul himself. 5 We find they were on the present occasion forced 
to leave Rome; and we notice that they are afterwards addressed e 
as residing there again; so that it is reasonable to suppose that 
the metropolis was their stated residence. Yet we observe that 
they frequently travelled; and we trace them on the Asiatic coast 
on two distinct occasions, separated by a wide interval of time. 
First, before their return to Italy (Acts xviii. 18, 26; 1 Cor. xvi. 
19), and again, shortly before the martyrdom of St. Paul (2 Tim. 
iv. 19), we find them at Ephesus. From the manner in which 
they are referred to as having Christian meetings in their houses, 
both at Ephesus and Rome,7 we should be inclined to conclude that 
they were possessed of some considerable wealth. The trade at 
which they laboured, or which at least they Buperintended, was the 
manufacture of tents, s the demand for which must have been con
tinual in that age of travelling,-while the cilicium,9 or hair-cloth, 
of which they were made, could easily b,e procured at every large 
town in the Levant. 

A question has been raised as to whether Aquila and Priscilla 
were already Christians, when they met with St. Paul.10 Though it 
is certainly possible that they may have been converted at Rome, 
we think, onthe whole, that this was probably not the case. They 

1 Especially the marriage of Polemo 
with Berenice, p. 20 and p. 190. 

I Acts ii. 9. 
• 1 Pet. i.1. 
• See P. 122, also p. 39. From the 

mention of Priscilla a8 St. Paul's 
• fellow-lahourer,' and 88 one of the 
instructors of Apollos, we might natu-

o rally infer that she was a woman of 
",ood edncation. Her name appears in 
2 Tim, h-. 19 (also, according to the 
best MSS., in :Rom. xvi. 8), under the 
form • Prisca.' So, in Latin authors, 
• Livia' and 'Livilla,' • Drusa' and 
, Drusilla,' are used of the same person. 
Prisca is well known as a Roman name. 

lt is well worthy of notice that in 
both cases St. Pan! mentions the name 
of Priscilla before that of Aquila. This 
conveys the impreseion that she was 
the more energetic character of the two. 
See the notice of these two Christians 
by the Archdeacon Evans (Script. 

Biog.), and his remarks on e :o_~ 
bable usefulness of Priscilla with refer
ence to female converts, the training of 
Deaconesses, die. Compare the note on 
Rom. xvi.B_ 

6 P.38. 
G Rom. xvi. 8 . 
7 Rom. xvi. 8; 1 Cor. xvi. 19. 
B Many meaaings have been given 

by the commentators to the word,
weavers of tapestry. saddlers, malhe
matical instrument makers, rope
makers. But nothing is so probable 
as that they were simply makers of 
those hair-cloth tents, w hicb are still 
in constant use in the Levant. That 
they were manufacturers of the cloth 
itself is less likely. 

9 An account of this cloth is given 
in Chap. II. p. 40. See p. 134, and p. 
254. 

10 See the variona commentat.ozs. 
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are aimply claued with the otherJewa who were expelled by Clau. 
diWl ; and we are told that the reason why St. Paul ' came: li;Jul 
attached himself to them' 1 W88 not because they had a comfJKm 
religion, but becauae they had a common trade. There is no dOUbt. 
however, that the connection soon resulted in their conversion to 
Chriatianity.' The trade which St. Paul's father had taught him in 
his youth I was thUII the means of procuring him invaluable 8880-
ciates in the noblest work in which man was ever engaged. No 
higher example can be found of the p088ibility of combining diligent 
labour in the common things of life with the utmost spirituality of 
mind. Those who might have visited Aquila at Corinth in the 
working-hours, would have found St. Paul quietly occupied with the 
lame task as his fellow-labourers. Though he knew the Gospel to. 
be a matter of life and death to the soul, he gave himself to an 
ordinary trade with as much zeal as though he had no other occu
pation. It ie the duty of every man to maintain an honourable 
Uldcpendence; and this, he felt, W88 peculiarly incumbent on him, 
for the lAke of the Gospel he came to proclaim.' He knew the 
obloquy to which he W88 likely to be exposed, and he prudently 
prepared for it. The highest motives instigated his diligence in the 
commoneat manual toil. And this toil was no hindrance to that 
communion with God, which W88 his greatest joy, and the source of 
all his peace. While he 'laboured, working with his own hands,' 
among the Corinthians, 88 he afterwards reminded them, i_in his 
heart he 11'31 praying continually, with thanksgiving, on behalf of 
the Theasalonians, as he says to them himself 8 in the letters which 
he dictated in the intervals of his labour. 

Thia W88 the first lcene of St. Paul's life at Corinth. For the 
second Beene we must turn to the synagogue. The Sabbath 7 W88 a 
day of rest. On that day the Jews laid aside their tent-making and 
their other tradea, and, amid the derision of their Gentile neigh
bours, aaaembled in the hOWle of prayer to worship the God of their 
an\ll'stora. There St. Paul spoke to them of the ' mercy promised 
w' ineir forefathers,' and of the' oath sworn to Abraham,' being 
, performed. ' There his countrymen listened with incredulity or 
conviction; and the tent-maker of TarsUII 'reasoned' with them 
and' endeavoured to persuade" both the Jews and the Gentiles 
who were present, to believe in JeaUII Christ 88 the promised Mes
siah and the Saviour of the World. 

While these two employments were proceeding,-the daily labour 
in the workshop, and the weekly diacu88ionl in the Bynagogue,
TimotheUi and Silaa returned from llacedonia. t The effect produced 

I Acts xviii. 2. iubjeet again in the Epistles to the 
I Tbey were· ChriBtiarul, and able to Corinthians. • 1 Cor. iv. 12. 

instruct others, when St. Paul left • 1 Tbesa. i. 2, ii. 13; 2 Tbess. i. 11. 
them at Eph~oa, OIl hie voyage from , Sre Acts xviii. 4. 
Corinth to Syria. See Acta xviii. 18, 8 Tbis is the Bense of the imperl'ect. 
26. t Acts xviii. Ii. We may remark 

• See p. 40. here, that Silas and Timotheus Wen! 
, See what ia said abcml in n!l'erenoe probably the • brethren' who brought 

to his labounI at Tbessaloniea, pp. 2b3. . the collection mentioned, 2 Cor. 3:i. 9. 
2bt. W. eball IDQet with the _ Compare PIW. iv. 15. 
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by their a.rrival J aeellUl to have been an ins~~eOUli in~ of ihe 
zeal and energy with which St:'Paul resisted the opposition, which 
was even now beginning to hem in the progress of the truth. The 

1 There are some difficulties and there as long as his own choice led him 
difl'erenoes of ~opinion, witb regard to to continue.' 
the movements of SilIUl aDd TimotheDB, This explanation is oatisfactory. But 
between the time wben St. Paul left two othenlmight be auggested. which 
them in Macedonia and their rejoining would equally remore the difliculty. 
bim in Achaia. It is not expressly said that TiJno. 

The facts which are distinctlv etated theW!........ &eDt frora AtIt .... to Th_ 
are as follows. (1.) Silas and Timo- salonica. St. Paul was anxious, lUI we 
thetIS were leA at)le...,. (Acts xvii. bave seeu,to revisit the Tbessalonisn8; 
14) wben St. Paul went to Athens. but ainee be was bindered from doing 
We are not told why they were leR so, it is highly probable (lUI Hemsen 
there, or what commissions they Fe- aDd Wieseler suppose) that he may 

~ ceived; but the Apostle sent a message have seat T"mlOlheua to them f,."". 
from Athens (Acts xvii. 15) that they Berrm. Silas might be seat 011 some 
.bould follow him with all speed, aod similar commission, aDd this would ex
(Acts xvii. 16) he waited fur them plain why the two companions _re 
tbere. (2.) The Apostle was rejoined leR behind in Macedonia. This wonld 
bv them when at Corinth (Acts xviii. necessarily cause St. Paul to be 'Iet\ 
5). We are not ioformed how they a100e in Athen ... • Soeh ooIitude was 
had been employed in the interval. but doubtlesslpainful to him; but the spi
thev came 'from Macedonia.' It is not ritual good of the new converts ........ 
distinctly said that they came ~ther. at stake. ' The two companions, af\er 
but the impression at first sigbt 18 that linishiog tbe work eotrWlted to them, 
they did. (3.) St. Paul informs us finally rejoined the Apootle at Corinth. 
(I These.. iii. I), that he was 'left in [We should observe that the phrase 
Athens alone,' and that ibis solitude IS , from Macedonia,'oot'from Berm&.'] 
was in eonseqnence of Timothy baving That he 'waited for them' at Athens 
been sent to Tbessalonica (1 Thess. needcaoseusoodifliculty: for in those 
iii. 2). Though it is not expressly days the arri'Al of travellen coold 
stated that Timothy was seat from not confidently be known beiorehand. 
Atbens, the first impression is that he When he left Athens and proceeded to 
w.... Corinth. be knew tbat Silas and Timo-

Thns there is a seeming discrepancy 'theos could easily ascertain his mOTe
between the Acta aod Epistles; a menta, and lollow his &Ie"", by heln or 
journey <>f Timotbeue to Athens, pr.... informaQon obtained at the synagogue. 
vioue &0 his arrival with Silas at C.o- But, again, we may reasonablv ""J>
rioth, appearing to be mentioned by pose, that in the COllrse o( lit. Paul's 
St. Paul, and to be quite 1IDD0ticed by stsy at Corinth, he may bave paid & 
St. Luke. second visit &0 Atbeus, after the first 

Paley. in the H".,. PaaIituo, says arrival of Timotheus and Silas from 
tbat tbe Epistle 'virtuallv asserts that Macedonia; aDd that daring somel!llch 
Timothyeameto theApoetle at Athens,' visit be may have .... , TimetheDi to 
and assumes that it is 'necessary' to Tbessalonica. This view mav be taken 
suppose this, in order to reconcile the without our sopposing, witli. BOttger, 
his&ory with the Epistle. And he points that the First Epistle to the Tbessa
out three intimations in the history. looiaus was written at Athens. Schre
wbich make the arrival, though DOt der aDd others imagine a visit to that 
expressly mentioned, extremely pro- city at & later period of his life: but 
bable: first, the message that they this vie ... eanoot be admitted wilbon 

, should come with all speed; secondly. deranging. &rgD1Il8IlbI for the data 
tbe fact of his waiting for them; of.l Til ...... which .. as evidently writ.- ~ 
thinUy, the absence of any appearance ten soon after leaving Macedonia. 
of haste in big departure from Athena Two further remarks rnav he added. 
to Corinth. 'Paulbadordend Timotbv (1.) If Timothy did reJoiD. ·SL Paal al 
to follow him without delay: be waited Athens, we Deed n~ infer that SiI .. 
at Athens on purpose that Timotby w .. Dot with him, from th" fact tba' 
.'l'ight come up 'With him, and he etarad the DalDe of Silas is Dot lI!entiooed, 
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remarkable word. t which is used todeacribe the' prt&nlli!' which 
he experienced at thia moment in the COUll!e ()f his teachiDg at 
Corinth, it the aame which it employed of our Lord Himself in a. 
solemn pauage of the Gospels,' when He sara, 'I have a baptism to 
he baprized with; and how am I Btmitened till it be accomplished.' 
He who felt our human diflicultiea has given 'U human help to aid 
UI in what He requiree us to do. When St. Paul'. companions re
joined him, he WIIS reinforced with .new earnestnesa and vigour in 
combating the diflicultiea which met him. He acknowledge. himself 
that he WIIS at Corinth 'in weakness, and in fear and much trem
bling ; II but' God, who comforteth those that are cast down, com
forted him by the arrival '. of his friends. It WIIS only one among 
many ill.8tancea we .hall be called to notice, in which, at a time of 
weakneaa, 'he saw the brethren and took courage.'5 

But this was not the only result of the arrival of St. Paul'. com
panions. Timotheus 0 had been sent, while St. Paul was still at 
Athens, to revisit and establish the Church of TheBBalonica. The 
newl he brought on his return to St. Paul caused thu latter to write 
to these beloved converts; and, as we have already observed, the 
letter which he sent them it the first of his Epiatles which has been 
preserved to us. It aeetll.8 to have been occasioned partly by his 
wish to expreBB hit earnest affection for the Thessalonian Christians, 
and to encourage them under their persecutions; but it was also 
called for by BOrne errol"l into which they had fallen. Many of the 
nell' converts were uneasy about the at&te of their relatives or friends, 
who had died moe their conTemon. They feared that these de
parted Christiana would lose the happineBB ofwitneasingtheir Lord's 
second coming, which they expected loon to behold.· In this ex
pectation othel"l had given themselvea up to a religious exciteme~t, 

I t is u!oall v taken (or granted that the ling, which depend on the IIe8tIOn and 
~nd arrivalJ of Timothy (1 Theas. the weather, and the aailing of vcsaels. 
iii. 6) ia itlPOtical with the comin'! of Hin(lrancea connected with some lUck 
~i1.. 'Dd Timotheos to Corinth ( eta considerations lOay be referreq to in 
:xvii[ 5); hot here w ..... that only Phil iv. 10. . ... 
Timothy ia mentioned. donbtJ_ be- I The atate of mind, whatever it "III!. 
CR08e be 11'18 moat recently and (ami- is clearly connected with the coming of 
1;'"ly knoWli at Theaoalonica, and per- Timothy and Silas, and aeema to imply 
baps, also, because the mission or Silaa . increasing z.eaI with increaaingoppo
was to IIOme other place. (2.) On the aition. • Inlltabat ,verbe.' .Compare 
other hand, it is not necessary to... . .. N,..", 1 TIl ... iii. 7_ The A. V. resta 
lOme, because Silaa and Timothea. are on an incorrect. reading, though the 
mentioned ~Iher (A("ts xviii. 5), that general JeSUIt iB the aame.Haekett'a 
they came together. All conditione are . not.e i. very mnck to the porpose. 'He 
-tisiied if they came about the aama ..... ~ ooit4 lAc . fIJMYL The 
time. If they were sent on missiona to arrival of hi. lI8IOCiatea relieved him 
two di1I"crent places, the timea of their fromanxietywhichhadpressedheavilv 
retom would not neceesarily coincide. npon hun; and be could DOW devoie 
(SomethingmaybeimpliedinthefonD him~1f with .nnahated energy to his 
o( the Greek pbrase, • Silaa ... -U... work. 
Timotbeos.'] In considering all these I Luke xii. 50. 
j~y" it IS \""erv needful to take into • 1 Cor. ii. 3 • 
• .:count that tllty would be modified ' 2 Cor. vii. 6. . . 
by the tlett.led or unsettled atate of we ' Acta xxviii. 15. See .oove on hie 
country with regard to banditti. and IOlitude in Athens, p. 279 •. · ,. 
by the Vario08 orportonitiea of ua'Vel- • See abo'Ve, Po 29a. 

;..;: . . 
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under the influence of which they persuaded themselves that they 
need not continue to work at the business of their callings, but might 
claim support from the richer members of the Church. Others, 
again, had yielded to the same temptations which afterwards inllu
enced the Corinthian Church, and despised the gift of prophesying 1 

in comparison with those other gifts which afforded more opportunity 
for displa.y. These reasons, a.nd others which will appear in the letter 
itself, led St. Paul to write to the Thessalonians as follows;-

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALO:NIA...~S.i 

8&1ulaUoD. PAUL, and Silvanus, and Timotheu8, TO THE i 
CHURCH OF THE THESSALONIANS, in God 
our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ • 

. Grace! be to you and peace.4 

~~~~~ I give6 continual thanks to God for you all, and 
venlo.. make mention of you in my prayers without ceasing~ 

1 1 These. v. 20. 
I The correctness or the date here 

assigned to this EpisUe may be proTed 
88 follows :-(1.) It was written not 
long after the conversion of the Thes
saloni8Dll (1 Thess. i. 8, 9), while the 
tidings of It were still spreading (the 
verb is in the present tllll8e) throu"h 
Macedonia and Achai ... and while St. 
Pllul could speak of himself as only 
taken from them for a short season 
(1 Thess. ii. 17). (2.) St. Paul had 
been recenUy at Athens (iii. I), and 
had already preached in Achaia (i. 7, 
8). (8.) Timotheus and Silas were 
jut returned (iii. 6) from Macedonia, 
which happened (Acts xviii. 6) soon 
after St. Paul's first arriVlll at Corinth. 

We have a\ready obeerved (Chap. IX. 
p. 256), that the character of these 
Epistles to the Thessalonians pro", 
how predominant W88 the Gentile el&
lUent in that church, and that they 
ore among the very few letters of St. 
Paul in which not • single quotation 
rrom tbe Old Testament is to be found. 
The use, however, oftha word • Satan ' 
(1 Tbese. ii. 18, and 2 Tbess. ii. 9) 
might be adduced ae implying some 
previous koowledge of Judaism in 
those to wbom tbe letter WIIS ad· 
rlreased. See also the note on 2 These. 
ii.8. 

a This salutation occurs in aU St. 
Paul's EpisUee, exce{'t the three Pu
toral EpisUes, where It is chanf;l"d into 
'.Grace, mercy, and peace.' 

4 The remainder or tbis verse baa 
been introduced into the Textus Re
ceptllS by mistake in this place, where 
it is not found in the best MSS. It 
properl;V belongs to 2 Thess. i. 2. 

• It 18 important to observe in this 
place, once for all, that St. Paul 118eS 
• w,' according to the idiom of many 
anci~nt writers, where. modem writer 
would U88 • I.' Great confusion is 
caused in many passages by not trans
lating, according to his true meaniD/!. 
iu the first person oi,.qu/ar; for thus 
it ofteu happens. that ·wbat he spoke 
of himself individuallv, appea'" "'"C 
88 if it were meant for" a general truth: 
instances will occur I't'peatedly of this 
in the Epistles to the Corinthians, 
especially tbe Second. It might have 
been supposed, that when St. Paul 
aesociated others with himself in the 
salutation Ilt tbe beginning or an 
Epistle, he meant to indicate that the 
Epistle proceeded from tbem as well as 
from himself; but an examination of 
the body of the Epistle will alwR'1I 
convince us that luch was not tho 
case, but that he was the solo Ruthor. 
For example, in the present Epi$t1e, 
Silvanus and Timothells are joined 
with bim in th8 salutation; but vet 
ws find (ch. iii. I, 2)-' "'. thoughi it 
good to be left. in Athens almae. and 
sent Timothy .... r brother.' Now, 
",lao was it who thought fit to be left 
at Athens alone? Plainlv St. Paul 
himIIelf, .... d he 001)'1 neithet' Tiano-
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i. 3 remembenng, in the presence of our God and Father, 

the working of your faith, and the labours of your 
love, and the stedfastness of your hope of our Lord 

• Jesus Christ.' Brethren, beloved by God, I know 
6 how God has chosen you; for my Glad-tidings came 

to you, not only in word, but also in power; with the 
might of the Holy Spirit, and with the full assur
ance of belief.' As you, likewise, know the 'manner 
in which I behaved myself among you, for your 

6 sakes. Moreover, you followed in my stepg, and in 
the steps of the Lord; and you received the word in 
great tribulation,' with joy which came from the 

7 Holy Spirit. And thus you have become patterns to 
8 all the believers in Macedonia. and in Achaia. For 

from you tIie word of the Lord has been sounded 
forth,' and not only has its sound been heard in Mace
donia and Achaia., but also in every place the tidings 
of your faith towards God have been spread abroad, 

980 that I have no need to speak of it at all. For 
others are telling of their own accord,6 concerning 
me, what welcome you gave me, and how you for
sook your idols, and turned to serve God, the living 

Joand the true; and to wait for His Son from the 
. heaven", whom He raised from the dead, even Jesns 

. our deliverer from the coming wrath. 
ii. 1 For, you know yourselves, brethren, tllat my He .. mln<ll, 

. t fr 'tl b t afte I them ofh" , 2 commg amongs you was not Ul ess; u row .. uample. 

bad borne suflcring and outrage (lUI you know) at 
Philippi, I trusted in my God, and boldly declared 

......,.ou God's Glad-tidings, in the midst of great 
3 contention. For my exhortations are not prompted 

by imposture, rior by lasciviousness, nor do I speak in 

theu! (who Is here expressly excluded) 
nor Silvanus (who probably did not 
"'join 8t. Paul till afterwards at Co
rinth. Act. xviii, 5, and see tbe not .. , 
p. 802) bt'ing included. Ch. iii. 6 is 
not 1_ decisiV&-' but DOW that Ti
motheus iljuat come to .. from you ,
when we remember tbat Silvanus came 
with Timotbeua. Several other pa&
.. ~ in the Epiat1e prove the same 
thlD~, but these may eulfice. 

It 18 troll, tbat IOmetimee the ancient 
idiom in which a writer spoke of him
eelf in the plural Is more graceful, and 
Beems lesa egotistical, than the modem 
~; but yet (the modem U88gB 
"""'i what it Is) • literal translation 

- X 

el the ;''''', very ofteD conveys a COD
fused idea of the meaning; and it ap
pears better, therefore, to trllIlSlatll 
according to the modern idiom. 

I St. Paul Is here referring to the 
time when he first visited anll 'COD
verted the Tbessaloniao.s; the • hope' 
spoken of was the hope of our Lord's 
coming . 

• In illustration of the word here we 
may refer to Rom. xiv. 6, and Heb. ~ 
22. 

a This tribulation they brought on 
themselvee by receiving the Gospel 

• See p. 249, D. 4-
I • Thelll8elves,' emphatic, 
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guile.1 But as God has proved my fitness for thei 
charge of the Glad-tidings, so I speak:, not seeking 
to please men but God, who proves our hearts. For 5 
neve-!" did 1 use flattering 'Words, as you l-now; nor 
hide covetousness under fuir pretences (God is wit- 6 
ness) ; nor did I- seek honour from men, either from 
you or others; although I might have been burdeu
};ome, as Christ's apostle.s But I behaved myself7 
among you with gentleness; and asa nurse cherishes 
her own children,3 so in my fond affection it was my S 
joy to give you not only the Glad-tidings of God, 
but my own life also, because you were dear to me. 
For you remember; brethren, my toilsome labours; 9 

how I worked both night and day, that I might not 
be burdensome to any of yon, while I proclaimed to 
you the message' 'which I bore, the Glad-tidings of 
God. Ye are yourselves witnesses, and God also is I 
witness, how holy, and just, and unblamable, were 
my dealings towards you that believe. You know 1 
how earnestly, as a father his own children, I ex
horted, and entreated, and adjured each one among 
you to walk worthy of God, by whom you are called I 
into His own kingdom and glory. 

Wherefore I also give continual thanks to God, be- 1 
cause, when you heard from me the spoken word II of 
God, you received it not as the word of man, but, as 
it is in troth, the word of God; who Himself works 
effectually in you that believe. For yon, brethren, : 
followed in the steps oftlte churches of God. in 
JucIrea, 'which are in Christ Jesn~ inasmuch8s 
you suffered the like persecution from 'your own 
countrymen, which' they endured from the Jews; 

I In this and the following ftlSe5, Our u.rd had gh .... to Hia apostl ... 
'" have allusion, to the accusation. the right of beiug 80 maintained. SL 
hrought against St. Paul by his Jewish Panl fllll~' e3:plain. hi. resSORS for not 
opponents. He wonld of coune han availing hiDL.gj" or that right in oeveral 
~n BCCUged of intpostaIre, .. the pass~ ~sJll!"ially I Cor. ix.; and he 
preacher of a miraeoiloua n!velation; here tak ... care to allude to his ~ 
the charge of n.p.ri'f might also sinn of the right, while mentioning 
have been sogg'll'ted to Impure mind.. hi •. renunciation ul iL C£. 2 'fh_ 
as connected with the conve ... ilm .of iii. 9. . 
female-proselytes; the eh.arge of ...t- 3 • Her owa ehildren.' See P. 2.S3, 
tag 10 pktue --. ... u repeated by the D. 10. It will be observed. aIao. tbat we 
Jm)ai ..... in GalatiL. See Gal. i. 10. adopt a different J>IIlIduation from thaa 

• One of the ground. upo. ,rnich .... hirh baa led to the recei.-ed yen;ion.. 
St. Panl'. Judm.ing opponent. denied 4 The original word involves tOO 
his apostolic antborih-,·...... tile fact idr:! 01 .. A.ruJd p_lao..Ur9 .. •• uaS"" 
that he (in' g,-ral) refused to be ~ Literally r.:onI rwnz...I 6, ~ 
maintained by bios converts, whereas . ie..,.... .. rronI. Cf. Rom. 1. 11l.·. 
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ii. 15 whl) killed botll the Lord Jesus, and the prophets, 
nnd who ha.ve dri vcn me forth [from city to city I J; a 

III p<,ople dinpJeasing to God, a.nd enepties toall .man~ 
kind,who would, binder me from sp~g to the 
Gentiles for their salvation: continuing a.lwa.ys to fill 
u pthe measure of their sins; but the wrath [of G1>d J 
hall overtaken them to destroy them.' 

17 But I, bret,b,reu, having been forn from you for 8.E"1' ...... hla 

short season (il\ presence, not in heart),sought very:h~\o-
18 earnestly, to bcholdyou [again] fiweto face.' Where-

-fore I, Paul (for my own part), desired to visit you 
19 once and again ; but Sata.n hindered me. For what 

is my hope or joy? what is the -crown wherein I 
glory P what but your own selves, in the presence of 

20 our Lord Jesus Christ at His appearing.4 Yea, you 
are my glory and my joy. 

ii. 1 Therefore, when I was no longer able to for- Andhl.!oylD 

bpar, I determined willingly to be left at Athens ~~:l~~:f. -
:I alone i and I sent Timutheus, my brother, and *,~~I~:. 

Ood'. fellow.worker s in the GIad.tidingsof Christ, 
that he might strengthen your constaucy, aud 

3 exhort you concerning your faith, that no;ne of 
yo. should waver in t'hese afHictions; since 'you 
know yourselves that such is our appointed lot, 

4 for when I ,,'as with yon, I forewarned you that 
ailliction awaited us, as you know that it befeI. 

I For this cause, I also, when I could. no longer 
forbear, lIent to learn tidings of your faith; fearing 
leRt perchlmce the tempter had tempted you, and. 

Ii 1""t my labour should be in vain. But now that 
Timotheull ha.'J returned from you to me, and' has 
brought me the glad tidings of your faith and 
love, and that you still kef'p an aifectionate reo 
membrance of me, longing to. see me, as I to, see 

: yon-I have been ,comforted, brl)thren, on your 
bcha)~ and all my own tribulation and distress' 

I has been lightened by 'your faith. For now I 
9 live,' if jou be stedfast in the Lord. What thanks-

1 l~ef'J'rinlt to his ~~r.ent espuLlioll 
from Tbt!uulonica and Berwa. 

I More literally. 'to make an end of 
them.' 

a See what is said in the pr8Ceding 
"hapter in connection with BeI'lJ!L 

, The anticipative blending of the 
rutwe with the present here Is parallel 
willi and explaiua Rom. Ii. 11), 16. 

:. There ie· lOme doubt about the 
reading here.. That which we adopt is 
analogous to 1 Cor. iii. 9. The bold. 
Dey of the expl'ellSioQ probablv led to 
the variation in tha MSS. bn the 
filet mentioned ill these two verses, see 
the note at p. 302 above. 

6, See p. SUs. andollote. 
1 Compare Rom. vii. 9. 
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giving can I render to God for yon, for all the 
joy which you cause :me in the presence of my 
God P Night and day, I pray exceeding earnestly iii. 
to see you face to face, and to complete what is 
yet wanting in your faith. Now, may Our God 11 
and Father Himself, and our Lord Jesus,l direct 
my path towards you. Meantinle, may the Lord 12 
cause you to increase and abound in love to one 
another and to all men.; even as I to you. And 13 
so may He keep your hearts stedfast and unblam
able in holiness, in the presence of our God and 
Father, at the appearing of our Lord JeBUB, with all 
his saints. 

A .. lnol_. Furthermore, brethren, I beseech and exhort iv, 
··&1'07· you in the -name of the Lord Jesus, that, as I 

taught you how to wa.lk that yan might please 
God, you would do so mOre aud more. For ,.OU 2 
know what Commands I delivered to yan by the 
authority of the Lord Jesus. This, then, is the 3 

. will of God, even your sanctification; tha.t you" 
should keep lourselves from fornication, that each 
of you shoul learn to master his body,' in sancti
fication and honour i not in lustful passions, like 5 
the Heathen who know not God i that no man G 
wrong his brother in this matter by transgression. a 
All such the Lord will punish, as I forewarned 
you by my testimony. For God called us not to 7 
uncleanness, but His calling is a holy calling.' 
Wherefore, he that despises these my words, de- 8 
spises not man but God, who also has given m::-:,. 
me 6 His Holy Spirit. 

o ~~~~'llo.. Concerning brotherly love it is needless that I 9 
:~. should write to you; for ye yourselves are taught 

by God to love one another; as you show by dellds 10 
towards all the brethren through the whole of 
Macedonia.. But I exhort you, brethren; to abound 11 

I The word fIlr • Christ'- is omitted 
by the beet MSS. both here and in 
verse 18. 

• T",. original cannot mean '0 po .. 
.... ;. It means, to gai" poa"";",, of, to 
acquire for one', 0 .... -. The use of 
• vessel' ~r bod!! is common, and 
found.2 Cor. iy. 7. No~ If man may 
he .ald to ga'" po ...... ma of iii, 0"'" 

• bod!! when h. 8ubdues t.hose lust. 
which. tend to destroy hi. mastery 
0\'/11" It. Heuce th. interpretation 

which we have adopted, ' 
a The reading. adopted in the r >

eeived Text, is allowed by all modem 
critics to Be wrong, The obvious 
translation is, • in the matter in ques
tion.' 

4 Literally • in holiness,' Dot • unto 
holin .... • as in A. V. 

6 We have retain~d 'III· with the 
Reeeived Text, on the ground of Cf'n
text; although the weight of MS 
authori ty is in favour of • !Iou.· 
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still more; and be it your ambition to live quietly, 
and to mind your own concerns; I and to work 

if'. II with your own hands (as I commanded you); that; 
the seemly order of your lives may be manifest to 

. those without, and that you may need help t'rom no 
man.1 , 

13 But I would noll have you ignorant, brethren, Xa~~ 
concerning those who are 88leePf that you BOrroW W. 

14 not like other men who have no hope.' For it 
we believe that JeBUB died and rose again, 80 also 
will God, through JeBUB,· bring back those who 

15 Bleep, together with Him. This I declare to you, 
in the word of the Lord, that we who are living. 
who IJ1U'Vive to the appearing of the Lord, shall 

II not come before those who sleep. For the Lord 
himself shall descend t'rom heaven with the shout 
of war,' the .Archangel's voice, and the trumpet 
of God; and first the dead in Christ & shall < rise ; 

17 then we the living, who remaiu, shall be caught up 
with them among the clouds 7 to meet the Lord in 
the air; aod 80 we shall be for ever with the Lord. 

18 Wherefore comfort' One another with these words. 
T.I But of the times and seasons, brethren, you need The "'dd ..... " 

h
. _ofCluiol .. 

I not t at I should write to you. For yourselves eominc -
know perfectly that the day of the Lord will come =.'i:.... 

a as a robber in the night; and while men say P~e " 
and Safety, destruction "shall come npon them in II 
moment, &8 the pangs of travail npon & woman 

'with child; and they shall find no escape. But 
-you, brethren, are not in darkness, that The Day 
should come npon# you 88 the robber ou sleeping 

• men;' for yon are all the children of the light and 

I The original uptalioD ia aImoet 
equivalent &0 'be ambitioaa to be un
ambitiOll8.' 

• It tMle1II8 better to take thia u 
maaealine than u oeuter. We may 
eom~ with these ftnIea tbe eimiJar 
directiooa in the speech at. MiletWl, 
Act8 XL ' 

I Tbis hopelessllElll in hth ill il
lostnted by the funeral in.mptions 
fouDd at Thessalon.ice, refenri &0 P. 
2.:>6. 

• Thia eonnection iI mOle . uatural 
the that of the Authorised V non. 

, The word denotes the about used 
in battle. 

• Equivalent lo • they that aIeep in 
Cbriat.' (1 Cor. xv. 18.) 

1 [" Borne a1o/\ from earth by up
bearlDg douda,' .. it ill rmdered by 
Profeoaor Ellicott in his HidJriml L ..... 
,..",. ... III. Lif. of ...,. £Md, Po 234. 
See his DOte there. and in his a",,,, •. 
on 1 Theea. iL JL ] 

• This verb, originally to eall to""b 
.uJe, thene. sometimes to com/orl. 
more usually to .. ,da", mUst be tran,
.. ted aceordID~ to the context. [See 0:1 
Barnabas, pp. 97, 98, 138, and notes.. H.] 

• There ill lOme authority for the 
.~tive phual,-' as tlMi daylight 
IllU'pnaee robbers;' and thil sort DC 
tnnsition, where a word BUg~ a 
rapid eIlange from one metaphor to 
anotber, is Dot unlike the stvle of St. 
Paul. We may add that the A. V. in" 
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9f the day. ,We are not of the night, nor of dark. 
ness; therefore let us not sleep as do others; lnit T. 6 
tet US watch and be sober; for they who slumber, 7 
slumber in the night; and they who are' drunken, 
are drunken in the night i but let us, who are of a 
the day, be sober; putting on faith and love for a 
breast-plate; and for .. helmet, the~hope of ·salva.

,tiOD. For not to ahids Ilia wrath, but to ·obtain 9 

salvation, hath God ordained <us, through· our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who died for us, tha.t whether: we 10 
wake or sleep we· sholild . live together' with Hiin. 
Wherefore eXhort ODe another; ii.na build one another 11 
up, l even as you already do. . 

~~bJter "I beseech yo~. brethren, to acknowl~ those It 
ncarded. whQ . are. labourmg among: you; .who. preBlde 'over 

you in the Lord's name, and give you admonition. 
I beseech you·to esteem them vcryhighly in love, 13 

for their work's sake. And·maintain peace among 
yourselves. 

,POSTSCRIPT [ADDRESSED 'f0 .TRE PBESBJTERS (?)].t 

But yon, brethren, I exhort; admonish the dis- a 
orderly, encourage'the timid, snpport tb~ weak, be . 
patient with all Take heed that none of you return 15 
evil for evil, but strive to do good always, both' to 
one another and to all. men. Rejoice evermore; 16 
pray 'without ceasing; continue to give thanks 17. 
whatever be' your lot; for 'this is the will of GOd, 
in Christ JeSus concerning you. 'Quench not [tl:.~-!9 
manifestation of] the Spirit; think not meanly of' 20 

. . ." 
translating the word 'Iltiif,' both bera 
and elsew h-, gives an inadequste con
ct'ption of the word. It is in fact the 
modem Greek • klepbt,' and denot .. 
a bandit. .who c:omes to murder a~ 
well as to steal. For the meaning of· 
'Tbe Dav' (the great day, "'" day of 
JruI!l".eftt), compare 1 CQr. iii 18. 

I The full meaning is, • build ODe 
another up, that you may all togeth~r 
J,'row into a temple of God.' . The 
word ;. frequently used by St. Paul 
in this sen_e, whieb is fully explained. 
1 Cor. iii. 10-17. It is very dillicult 
to exp ....... the meaning by any single 
word in English, and yet it would 
weaken tbe expression too much if it 
were diluted into a peripbra.sis. fully 
expressing its meaning. 

• It appean probable, !III Chrysoatom 

tbougbt, that tbose" wbo are h_ di
rected • to admonisb' are tbe same 
who are deecribed immediately before 
(ftI'. 12) aa' giving admonition.' .AlsG 
tbey are very POlemnly directed (vel. 
27) to see that the letter be read to all 
the Christians in Thessalonica; which 
seems to imply tbat th~:r presided ever 
the Christian assemblie... At the same 
time it mnst be admitted tbat many of 
the duties here eojoined are duties of 
all Cbristians. . " 

a We know, from the First Epistle 
to Corinth. tbat this warning was not 
unneeded in tbe early cho",b. (See 1 
Cor, xiv.) 'The gill of propbesying 
(i.e" inspired proocbing) bad 1_ the 
appearance of a snpernatural gift than 
several of the other cbarisms; and 
hence it was t!lQu!:ht little of by th\lsil 
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". 21 propbesyings; try all [which the prophetS utter] ';' 

22 reject I the' false, but keep' the good; hold your-
solves aloof from every form of evil.2 

2:1 Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify YOUCOlleludl.! 
wholly; and may your spirit and soul and body all r.:i,!'i::~::'. 
together be preserved blameless, at the appearing 

24 of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful ill He who calls 
you; He will fulfil my prayer. I . 

15, 26 Brethren. pray for me. Greet all the brethren 
27 with the kiss of holiness.3 I adjure you, 4 in the 

name of the Lord, to see that this letter be read to 
all the 6 brethren. 

28 6 The grace or our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.' ~':,~':fi:J'!.. 

The .trong expreuiona used in thia letter concerning the malevo
lencu of the Jews. lead UI to suppose that the Apostle was thinking 
not onIf of their past opposition at TheBSalonica.8 but of the 
difficultiel with which they were beginning to surround him at 
Corinth. At the very time of his writing, that BaDle people who 
had 'killed the Lord J esUl and their own prophets,' and had already 
driven Paul' from city to city,' were showing themselves' a people 
displeasing to God, and enemies to all mankind,' by en~eavouring 
to hinder him from lpeaking to the Gentiles for their salvation 
(1 Theu. ii. 15, 16). Such expreSBiona would natur~y be used in 

"ho sought ~ore lor display than edi- ancient times (88, indeed, it is now in 
tioannn. " ,many foreign countries) the' ordinm'V 

I Thill "ord includ .. the Dotion of mode of wutatiOB between friends 
rejecting that which doca Dot abide the when they met., . 
lest, ,4 Whom does' he adjure' here? 

'", J Not 'appetrmrU!8' (A. Y.), but Plainly those to whom, in the first 
'Peei" uuder a gmWo instance, the letter W88 addre&ged, or 

a Thia allud .. to the Mme custom rather delivered; Now' these must 
wbicb 18 -refeTred to io' Rolft.·xvi.161 probobly have. beeGtbe Preabyt.ers. 
leor. svl.W; 2 Cor. xiii..12. W., ~ The "ord for'.holy'. ia ,omitted 
find • full account of' it, as it was, in the beat MSS. .. ., . 
practised in lhe early chnrch, in the 6 It ahould be remarked, that this 
Apoalolic o,,,,titutio,,, (book u. ch. 57). roncluding benediction is used by St. 
The men and "omen were placed in Paul at the end of the Epistlea to the 
.. parate."arta oftha building where Rom~!'o Corinthian. (UD~er & longer 
tbey mel for _hilH Bnd theil, be- form In 2 Cor.), GalatillJlll, Epba. 
fore JeClciTing the Holy. Communion. siane, Philippians, end Theasalllni!ui& 
the men kissed the men, and the women And, in • ahorter form, it ill used also 
the women: before the ceremony, a at the end of all his other Epistlea. , It 
proclamation was made by the· prin- seems (from wbat-he says 1I1 2 T~_ 
ci~l. deaoon:-'Let DODe ~ malice iii. 17,.18) to have \le,eujil)'l'IIYS;lVP.t1ll:!B 
&galnst any; let DODII do .t III hypo- "Ith hIS own hand. ,'.., • _ , 
ui.y.' " 'Then,' it ia added, 'let tha J The • Amen' of tb~ Received .T~ 
~~ salute on&~other.8Dd. the womeD U. ~ later addition~ IIQt~DDd jp ~l;Iea~ 

~ ~0t:er.hc:i~ ~h.!.n':"~'!i~; ¥~&e'.~~e,l chao ~ Ii ;'.;0." "i'.:.; 
~~Iiah readers, ~a~ & kiss waa PI' .. i' 
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a letter written under the circumstances described in the Acts 
(xviii 6), when the J ows were assuming the attitude of an organised 
and systematic resistance, 1 and assailing the Apostle in the language 
of blasphemy,' like those who had accused our Saviour of casting 
out devils by Beelzebub. 

Now, therefore, the Apostle left the Jews, and turned to the 
Gentiles. He withdrew from his own people with one of those 
symbolical actions, which, in the East, have all the expressiveness 
of language,' and which, having received the sanction of our Lord 
Himself,· are equivalent to the denunciation of woe. He shook the 
dust oft· his garments,6 and proclaimed himself innocent of the blood· 
of those who refused to listen to the voice which offered them salva· 
tion. A proselyte, whose name was Justus, 7 opened his door to the 
rejected.Apostle; and that house became thenceforward the place 
of public teaching. While he continued doubtless to lodge with 
Aquila and Priscilla (for the Lord had said a that His 'Apostle should 
abide in the house where the 'Son of peace' was), he met his flock 
in the house of J uatus. Some place convenient for general meeting 
was evidently necessary for the continuance of St. Paul's work in 
the cities where he resided. So long as possible, it was the syna
gogue.· When he was exiled from the Jewish place of worship, or 
unable from other causes to attend it, it was Buch a place as provi
dential circumstances might suggest. At &me it was his own hired 
lodging (Acts xxviii. 30) ; at Ephesus it was the School of Tyrannus 
(Acts xix. 9). Here at Corinth it was a house 'contiguous to the 
synagogue,' offered on the emergency for the Apostle's use by one 
who had listened and believed. It may readily be supposed that 
no convenient place could be found in the manufactory of Aquila 
and Priscilla. There, too, in the society of Jews lately exiled from 
Rome, he could hardly have looked for a congregation of Gentiles; 
whereas Justus, being a proselyte, was exactly in a position to 
receive under his roof indiscriminately, both Hebrews and Greeks. 

Special mention is made of the fact, that the house of Justus was 
• contiguous to the l!yna"fT()gue.' We are not necessarily to inf""~ 
from this that St. Paul had any deliberate motive for choosing that 
locality. Though it might be that he would show the Jews, as in a 
visible symbol, that 'by their sin salvation had come to the Gentiles, 
to provoke them to jealousy,' 8-while at the same time he remained 
as near to them as possible, to assure them of his readiness to ~ 
turn at the moment of their repentance. Whatever we may surmise 
concerning the motive of this choice, certain consequences must 
have followed from the contiguity of the house and the synagogue, 
and some incident resulting from it may have suggested the mention 
of the fact. The Jewish and Christian congregations would often 

1 St. Luke here uses a military teno. 
I Compare Matt. xii. 24-31. 
a See Acts xiii. 51 {p. 146]. 
.. Mark vi. 11. 
• Acts :niii. 6. 
a See Acta v. 28, xx. 26. Also 

. Esek. ;uxi.ii. 8. 9: aud Matt. xxvii. 
24. 

7 Nothing more is known of him. 
The name is Latin. 

a Luke x. 6, 7. St. Paul' abode' 
(imp.) in the h01l98 of Aquila and 
Pri8cilla (vel'. S), while it is merelyaaid 
that be • went to' (.or:) that of JWltue 
(vel'. 7) • 

• RoIn.~U. 
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meet face to face in the street; and all the success of the Gospel 
would become more palpable and conspicuous. And even if we leave. 
out of view such coll8iderations ~ these, there is a certain interest 
attaching to any phrase which tends to localise the scene of Apos
tolica1l&bours. When we think of events that we have witnessed, 
we alwaYI reproduce in the mind, however dimly, some image of 
the place where the events have occurred. This condition of human 
thought is common to us and to the Apostles. The house of .John's 
mother at .Jerusalem (Acts xii.), the proseucha by the water-side at 
Philippi (Acts xvi.). were associated with many recollections in the 
minds of the earliest Christians. And when St. Paul though1;, even 
many yean afterwards, of what OCCUlTed on his first visit to Corinth, 
the images before the' inward eye' would be not merely the general 
II.8pect of the houses and temples of· Corinth, with the great citadel 
overtowering them, but the synagogue and the house of .Justus, the 
incidents which happened in their neighbourhood, and the gestures 
and faces of those who encountered each other in the street. 

If an interest is attached to the pla.ces, a still deeper interest is 
attached to the persoll8, referred to in the history of the planting of 
the Church. In the case of Corinth, the names both of individuals 
and families are mentioned in abundance. The family of Stephanas 
is the first that occurs to us; for they seem to have been the earliest 
Corinthian converts. St. Paul himself speaks of that household, in 
the first Epistle-to the Corinthians (xvi. 15), as 'the first fruits of 
Achaia.'l Another Christian of Corinth, well worthy of the recol
lection of the Church of after ages, was Cmus (1 Cor. i. 14), with 
whom St. Paul found a home on his next visit (Rom. xvi. 23), as 
he found one now with Aquila and Priscilla. We may conjecture, 
with reason, that his present host and hostess had now given their 
fonna! adherence to St.Paul, and that they left the synagogue with 
him. After the open schism had taken place, we find the Church 
rapidly increasing. ':Many of the Corinthians began to believe, 
when they heard, and came to receive baptism.' (Acts xviii. 8.) We 
dwive lome information from St.Paul's own writings concerning 
the character of those who became believers. Not many of the 
phil08ophers,-not many of the noble and powerful (1 Cor. i. 26}
but many of those who had been profligate and degraded (1 Cor. 
vi. 11) were called. The ignorant of this world were chosen to 
confound the wise ; and the weak to confound the strong. From 
St. Paul'. language we infer that the Gentile converts were more 
numerous than the .Jewish. Yet one signal victory of the Gospel 
over Judaism must be mentioned here,-the conversion of Crispus 
(Acts xviii. 8),-who, from his position as 'ruler of the synagogue,' 
may be presumed to have been a man of learning and high cha
racter, and who now, with all his family, joined himself to the new 
community. His conversion was felt to be so important, that the 
Apostle deviated from his usual practice (1 Cor. i. 14-16), and, 

1 In Rom. xvi. 6 we hold • Asia • to Epllmetus was a member of the house
be andoubtedly the right reading. See hold of Stephanaa, and thus we might 
n()te on the passage.. II. however, the reconcile 1 Cor. xvi. If! with !Wm. 
reading • Achaia' were retained, we xvi. 6. 
shom4 ~_ at Iibert1 W IUppoee ~at 
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baptized him, as well as Caiua and the household of Stephana&, 
with his own hand. 

Such anevent as the baptism of Crispus must have had a great effed 
in exasperating the Jewa against St. Panl. Their opposition grelt 
with his success. As we approach the time when the second letter 
to the Thessalonians was written, we find the difficulties of his 
position increasing. In the first Epistle the writer's mind is almost 
entirely occupied with the thonght of. what might be happening at 
Thessalonica: in the second, the remembrance of his own pressing 
trial seems to mingle more conspicuously with the exhortations and 
warnings addressed to those who are absent. He particularly asks 
for the prayel'B of the Thessalonians, that he may be delivered from 
the perverse and wicked men around him. who were destitute of 
faith.· It is evident that he was in a condition of fear and anxiety. 
This is further manifest from the words which Wf're heard by him in 
a vision 'VOuchsafed at this critical period. I We have already had 
occasion to observe, that snch timely visitations were granted to the 
Apostle, when he was most in need of snpematural aid. a. In the 
present inatance, the Lord, who spoke to him in the night, gave him 
an assurance of His presence, ~ and a promise of safety, . along with 
a prophecy of good success at Corinth, and a command to speak 
boldly without fear, and not to keep silence. From this we may 
infer that his faith in Christ's presence W88 failing,-that fear was 
beginning to produce hesitation,-and that the work of extending 
the Gospel was in danger of being arrested. ~ The sernnt of God 
received conscious strength in the moment of trial and conflict; and 
the divine words were fulfilled in 'the formation of a large and 
flourishing church at Corinth, and in a safe and continued residence 
in that city, through the space of a year and six months. 

N otmany months of this period had elapsed w:&.en St. Paul fonnd 
it necessary to write again to the Thessalonians. The excitement 
which he had endeavoured to allay by his first Epistle was not ar
l'E'.sted, and the fanatical portion of the church had availed themselves 
of the impression produced by St. Paul's peraonal teaching to inCl'ea.>t) 
it. It will be remembered that a subject on which he had especially 
dwelt while ho was at Thessalonica, • and to which he had also ailnded 
in his first Epistle,' was the second advent of Our Lord. We know 
that our Saviour Himself had warned His disciples that • of that day 
and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but the 
Father ouly i' and we find these words remarkably fulfilled by the 
fact that the early Chun:h, and even the Apostles themselves, ex
pected 8 their Lord to come again in that very generation. St. Paul 
himself shared in that expectation, but. being under the guidance 

I See ""low. 2 n.e..s.. iii. !. 
I Acts xviii. 9, 10. 
~ See p.l!17. 
• Compare Matt. xxviii. 20. 
• Observe the ~tr.,ng npl't'SOions 

which St. Paul himself u.._ (1 <-.... 
ii. 3) of his 01fll state of mind during 
this slaV at Corinth . 

• ~ "be bimadt relllinds tw ~ 

(2 1'lI<oo& ii. 5), and as we find in the 
Ad" (xvii. 7). Sre po 2!i:? 

1 1 'fbess. Y. 1-11. 
• [Prof....... Ellicott. in his Dote 011 

1 Tli ..... iv. 15. deprerates· the inference 
tb., the Apoede definitely expeetelt 
tM _d Advenl to _ ill bill 0_ 
lifeqme, II.] 
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of the Spirit of Truth, he did not deduoe therefrom any erroneous 
practical conclusions. Some of biB cliac:iplos, on the other hand, 
inferred that, if indeed the present world were so soon to come to 
an end, it 'Wall useless to pursue their common earthly employments 
any longer. They forsook their work, and gave themselves up to 
dreamy expectations of the future ; so that the whole framework of 
aociety in the Theasalonian Church was in danger of dissolution. 
Those who encouraged this delusion, IUpported it by imaginary 
revelations of the Spirit: J and they even had recourse to forgery, 
and circulated a letter purporting to be written by St. Paul, I in 
con1irmation of their rien.. To check thia evil, St. Paul wrote his 
aecond EpWtle. In this he endeavoura to. remove their present 
erroneoua expectations of Christ'l immediate coming, by reminding 
them of certain ligna which must precede the aecond advent. He 
had already told them of these signa when he was with them; and 
thia explaina the extreme ob8curity of his description of them in 
the presen' EpisUe; for he was not giving new information, but 
alluding to facts which he had already explained to them at an 
earlier period. It would have been well if this had been remem
bered by all those. who have extracted IUch; numerous and dis
cordant prophecies and anathemaa from certain passagea in the 
following Epistle. . " , 

SECOXD EPISTLE TO THE. THESSALONIANS.' 

J PAUL, and Silvanus.' ·aild Timotheus. TO THEIJ&bdaIIaa. 
CHURCH OF THE 'l'HESSALONIANS, in, 
God our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 

I Grace be to you, and pea~, from ~ our Father 
and our ,Lord Jesus Christ. . ..., -3 I' am bound to give thanks to God continually ED_ ........... 

on your behal( brethren, as is fitting, because of~f::'~ 
the abundant increase of your faith; and the over- :i:::::.::;;a 
flowing love wherewith yon are filled, every one of= 

• you, towards each other. So that I myself boast . 
of you among tho ch~hcs of God, for YOur stcd-

12Tb-.iif. 
I :l TbHs. Ii. 2. C_pare iii. 17. 

Perbape, b_ever. U- exp.-ioos 
may admit of being explained U II>
ferring to tbe rDlDoor of I ker. 

a It ill evidPnt that this Epi3tle WIllI 
written at tbe time beN IlllSiguM to it, 
8000 after tbe firs&, from tbe follow iIIg 
con~iderati0D8 :-

(1) The ltate of the Tbm;a]ODiaD 
Cbnn:h dtseribed in both Epistles is 
aim.,. exactly the eame. (A.) The 
~ uc:itemeJI~ prevailed COII(lerniDg 

tbe expected adftDt of Our Lord, 'only 
in I greater degnoe. (B.) The Bame 
party C01ltinned faoltical1y to net:lect 
tMir ordinary employment&. Compare 
1I These. iii.6-B with 1 Thess.. iv. 10-
12, and 1 Thet!8. ii. 9. ' 

(2) SilQ11 and Timoth....s 1FeJ'I!' still 
with SL Paul 2 Tbess.'i. 1; It sbould 
be ot-rwd dlat Timotheu ..... n~t 
with SL Paul It Ephesua; 'and that, 
before then, Silas diaappears mm the 
hL<tory., . 

• !See lIota on 1 ~ L a. 
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fastness and faith, in all the persecutions and 
afHictions which· you are bearing. And these i : 
things are a token that the righte@lus judgment of 
God will count you worthy of His kingdom, for 
which you are even now suffering. For doubtless 6 
God's righteousness cannot but render back trouble 
to those who trouble you, and give to you, who 7 
now are troubled, rest with me, l when the Lord 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with the angels 
of His might, in flames of fire, taking vengeance 8 
on those who know not God, and will not hearken 
to the Glad-tidings of "Onr Lord Jesus Christ. 
And from 2 the presence of the Lord, and from the 9 
brightness of His glorious majesty, they shall re
ceive their righteous doom, even an everlasting 
destruction j' in that day, when He shall come to 10 
be glorified in His saints, and' to be admired in all 
believers j [and you are of that number], for you 
believed my testimony., To this end I pray con- 11 
tinually on your behalf, that onr God may count 
you worthy ,of the calling wherewith He has called 
you, and mightily perfect wi1!hin you all the con
tent of goodness a . and the work bf faith. That 12 
the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in 
you, and that you may be glorified' in Him, ac
cording to the grace of onr God, and of onr Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

::r::;rfnlm- J But ·C·cohri.s~cernindg 6 the thap~arintog 0thf outor Lord
t 

ii. 
media'" ex- e. SUS t, .an onr ga ermg ge. er mee 
peetation of b 
Chriot·. Him, I beseech you, brethren, not rashly ~ e 2 
.....w... shaken from your soberness of mind, nor to be 

agitated either by spirit, 6 or by rumonr, or by 
letter' attributed to me,8. saying that the day of 

~ 

I On the GSe of the plural pronoun, 
see note on 1 Th8Sl!. i. 3. ' 

I The preposition hIlre has. the.sense 
of ' proceeding from.·' 

S The same word is used in the eense 
of good will, good pleasure, .nlilja_lio,., 
in Luke ii. 14 and Rom. x. 1. The 
A. V. here would require II word to be 
supplied. 

• The glory of oor Lord a~ His com
ing will be manifested in Hi. people 
(oee ver. 10); tbat is, tbey, by virtue 
of tbeir union with Him, will pa\'take 
or His glorious likeness. Cf. Rom. 
viii. 17, 18, 19. And, even in this 
world, this glorificatioll tllkes 1'1111.'9 

partially, by their moral conromlity to 
His image. See Rom. viii. ao, and 
2 Cor. iii. 18. 

6 I.. re.,-' of, or perhaps (89 Prof. 
Jowett takes it) 0" belwlf of, 89 though 
St. Paul were pleading in honour of 
that day; it is wrongly translated in 
A. V. 89 an adjuration. 

S i.e. any pretended revelation of 
those who cl ... med inspiratiou. 

7 See the preceding remarks upon 
the occasion of this Epistle. 

8 Literally' as though oriqinaltd b!l 
me ;' the words may include both 
'spirit,' • rumollr,' and 'letter.' 
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the Lord is come.. Let no one deceive you, by 
any means; for before that day, the falling away 
must first have come, and the man of sin be reo 

• vealed, the son of perdition; who. opposes himself 
and exalts himself against all that is called God, 
and against all worship; even to seat himself! in 
the temple of God, and openly declare himself a 

6 God. Do you not remember that when I was still 
6 with yon, I often a told you this ~ And now you 

know the hindrance why he is not yet revealed, in 
7 his own season. For the mystery of lawlessness' 

is already working, only he, who now hinders, will 
s·hinder till he be taken out of the way; and then 

the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord 
shall consume with the breath of His mouth,1i and 
shall destroy with the brightness of His appearing. 

\I But tho appearing of that lawless one shall be in 
the strength of Satan's working, with all the might 
and signs and wonders of falsehood, and all the 

10 delusions of unrighteousness, for those who are in 
the way of perdition; because they received not the 
love of. the truth, whereby they might be saved. 

11 For this cause, God will send upon them an inward 
working of delnsion, making them believe in lies, 

12 that all should be condemned who have not be
Heved the truth, but have taken pleasure in lin. 
righteonsness. . 

13 Bnt fortCcu, brethren beloved of the Lord, I am Exbort.tlon 

bo . h 10 .tedfutnell nud to God contmnally, because He c ose .anclobedi ...... 

yOt1 from the first unto salvation, in sanctification 
14 of the Spirit, and belief of the truth. And to this 

He called you through my Glad.tidings, that you 
might obtain the glory, of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

16 Therefore, brethren, be stedfast, and lwld fast the 
teaching which has been delivered to you, "'hether 

I Literally 'Is present.' So the verb 
Is always uSed in the New Testament. 
See Rom. viii. 38; 1 Cor. iii. 22; Gal. 
L .; 2 Tim. iii. 1; Heb. Ix. 9. . 

I The received text interpolates here 
.... God,' but the MSS. do not confum 
this reading. 

a The verb is in the imperfect. 
, The proper meaning of • ...,. .. is 

one .1I.rutrcm.ed by law; hence it is 
often used as a trafl6greMOr, or, gene
I'IIlIy .. lDicked _ 8S • ...,. ... is used 
ofLen simply for iniquity; but in this 

, . 
passage it seems best to keep to. thy 
o~inal meaning of the word. . 

This appears to be an allusion to 
(although Dot an ('xsct quotation of) 
Isaiah xi. 4 ;-' With the breath of 
His lips He shall destroy the impioDB 
man.' (Lxx. Te!SiOn.) Some of the 
Rabbinical commentators applied this 
prophecy (which was probably in St. 
Pau!'a thoughts) to the Messiah's com
ing, and interpreted • the impiODB' to 
mean an individual opponent of the 
Me8IIiah. 
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by my words or by my letters. And may our Lord 
Jesus Christ lIimself, and our God and Father, who 
has loved us, and has given us in His grace a con. 
solation that is eternal, and a hope that oannot fail. 
comfort yoorhearts, and establish YOll in all·good. 17 
ness both of word and deed. 

» ... ""their Finally, brethren, pray for me, that the word ii 
prA7er1. of the Lord Jesus.may hold its onwardeonrse,and 

that its glory may be shown forth towards others 
8l!J towards you; and that I may be delivered from 2 
the perverse and wicked; for not all men have faith. 
But the Lord is faithful, and He will keep you sted. 3 
fast, and guard you from evil. And I rely upon YOU'4 
in the Lord, that you are following and will follow 
my precepts. And may the Lord guide your hearts 5 
to the love of God, and to the stediastness of Christ. 

::~~m" .!:'dOD I charge yon, brethren, in the name of the Lord II 
dili .. n.lir.. Jesus Christ, to withdraw Y01ll'Selves from every 
tfro"~ncto brother wh(J walks disorderly, and not according 
example.. to the rules which I delivered. For you bow 7 

Y01ll'Selves the way to follow my example; you know 
that my life among you was not disorderly, nor WIUI 

1 redby any man's' bo1lllty. but earned my bresd 8 
by my own labour', toiling night and day, that I 
might not be burdensome to any of yon.l And this 9 
I did, not because 1 am without the right II [of 
lJeing maintained by those to whom I minister], but 
.~~t I mi.Rht make myself .a 'pattl:rn .for· you to 
ImItate. Ii or when I WIUI WIth you I often;l gave 10 

• you this rule: 'If any man will not work, neither 
let hi1;n eat.' WIrerea.~ I hear that some among you 11 
are walking disorderly, neglecting their own work, 
and meddling4 with that of others. Such, therefore, 12 
I charge and exhort, by the authority of our Lord 
~esus Christ, to work in quietness, and eat their 

• own bread. . But yon, brethren. notwithstanding,5 U 
r!~,:;~~~ be not weary of doing good. If any man be dis- 14 
=:.;';:::::... obedient to my written word, G mark that man, and . 

I Cpmpare the spee.;i at Mi1etus, 
Acts:*-". . 

t See note on 1 TIu!ss. Ii. I. 
S Imperfect. 
I The characteristic paronomasia 

here, is not exactly translatable into 
English. .' B..." hodi.. who do no 
~ .. ' woultl be an imitatinn. 

) i.e. although ynur kindness mar 

haTe been abWJed hy Inch idle tres
passers on vOUr bounty. 

. 6 LltemIly, my _rd (,eat] by ti,e 
ktlrr, which probably refers to the 
directions sent in the former letter, 
1 ThfSS.iv.ll, 12. So a previous letter 
is referred to, 1 Cor. v. 9, and 2 Cor. 
m&. 
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crose from intercourse with him, that he Dlny bo 

, IS brought. to shame. Yet count him 'Dot as an enemy, 
16 but admonish him as a brother. And may the Lord 

of peB£'e Him!lelf give you peace in all ways and at 
all &ea5OnL 'l'ho Lord be with you ,ill 

J7 The salutation of Dle Paul with my own hand, ~~~~ 
whicb is my token in every letter. ThuB I write.1 :t.::,:'! ... _, 

18 'rhe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you ~:li:;:::::, 
all.' 

Such 11'&1 the aeoond. of the two letters which St. Paul wrote to 
Theaaalonica during hia residence at Corinth. Such waa the Chris
tian correspondencu now established, in addition to the political and 
commercial correspondence existing before, between the two capi. 
tala of Achaia and IIlaoedonia. Along v.ith the official documenta 
, .. hich paased between the governors of tho contiguous' provinces,' 
and the communications between the merchants of the Northern 
and Western .£gea.n, letters were now acnt, which related to the 
t'staLlishment of a 'kingdom not of thia world,'4 and to C riches' 
bt'vond the diaoovery of human e,nterpri8e.' . 

The inJIuence of great cities baa alwsys been important on the 
lIider movements of human life. We lee St. Paul diligently using 
thia influence, during a protracted residence at Corinth, for the 
.preading and art.rengthening of the Gospel in AchAia and beyond. 
A. regards the province of Achaia, we Lave no reason to suppose 
that he confined hia actirity to ita metropolis. The expression used 
by St. Luke· need only denote that it. was his head-qnarters, or 
general place of reaidence. Communication was easy and frequent, 
by land or by water,' with othe\, parts of the provinee. Two short. 
days' journey to the BOuth were tho Jews of AIl,'OI,' who might be 
to thORO of Corinth what the Jews of Be .... P3 had been to those of 
Theualonica.· About the aame distance W the east was the city 
of Athens,1O which had been imperfectly evangelised, and could be 
viaitAld without danger. Within a walk of a few hours, along a 
road busy with trallic, was the Ilea-pOrt. of Cenchreftl"known to us 

I 'TI,os.' Witb this we msy com
rare loaL vi. 11. We have More re
D,.rked that St. Paul'. l.lUen w..re 
,.rillt'n by an amanuensis, .nth the 
uct'ptii>D of an' autos:raph poStsCript. 
Compare Rom. xvi. tt. 

I 'Amea', here (d.ln the end of 
1 TheM.) u a .ubseqUl'Ot addition. 

• Cicero', Cilidan CorTespondenre 
fumisbcs many !lp8CUDf'DJ of the lettel"l 
,.hkh paoed iiet-en the governol"l of 
DrjghbouriDg provinffa. 

• Jobu :nu .. 86-
• £.ph. iii. 8. 

• Acts xviii. 11. 
7 l\Iuch of the interrourse III GI'l't"Ce 

haa ahva". gone on bv _aD C08IIten. 
PouquewiIle IDftltionl traces of a panel 
ro.d betw_ Corinth and Argoa. 

• See pp. Ii and 2!l9. ' 
• &oe &bon, p. 262. • 

, Ie Webavenotenteredinlothequ ... 
tJon of St. Paul', jomuey from Atbeu.o 
to Corinth. De may bave tranlled bv 
the cou& road thiougb Eleuaia and 
Megan; or I aail of a few bou .... .nth 
a fair .nnd, would take hiui from the 
PinrUII to Cenrhree. 
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as the residence of a Christian community.l These were the 
• Churches of God' (2 Thess. i 4), among whom the Apoetle boaated 
of the patience and the faith of the Thessalonians, t-tbe homes of 
·the saints in all Achaia' (2 Cor. i 1), saluted at a later period, 
with the Church of C9rinth,' in a letter written from Macedonia. 
These Churches had alternately the blessings of the presence and 
the letter&-the oral and the written teaching-<lf Si. Paul The 
fonner of these blessin.,"lI is now no lo~ granted to us; but those 
long and wearisome journeys, which WIthdrew the teacher 80 often 
from his anxious converts, have resulted in our possession of in
spired Epistles, in all their freahnesa and integrity, and with all 
their lessons of wisdom and love. 

I Rom.m t: 
t Compare 1 Tbe!III. L 7. 8. 
I It is possible that the phrase • in 

""'7 place' (I Cor. L 2) may haw the 

-meaning. 
t From the· British M1l3I'um. For 

• 10D!: sen.. of coins of this ebaracter, 
see lli01lDE& u4 the Supplement. 

. . 
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CHAPTER m. 
Th,· I.tl.mus and Acroeorinthu •. -I::arh· ·IU.torv of Corintb.-Its Trade and 

W.::hh.-Corinth und .. the l!omai ... -Province of Achaia.-Gallio the 
4 ;,,""'00'.-Tumult at Corinth.-Cencbrere.-Voyage by Ephesus to ClI!SlIrea. 
- Y iait to Jcru.saIem.-AI:tioch. 

~ow that we have entered upon the fint part of. the long series 
of St. Paul's letters, we seem to be arrived at a new stage of the 
Apostle'. biography. The materials for a more intimate knowledge 
life before us. 110re life is given to the picture. We .have ad
vanced from the field of geographical deacription and general history 
to the higher interest of personal detail. Even .Buch details as 
relate to the writing materials employed in the Epistles, and the 
mode in which these Epistles were transmitted from city to city,
allatagell in the history of an Apostolio letter, from the hand of the 
amanuensis who wrote from the author's inspired dictation, to the 
opening and reading of the document in the public aasembly of the. 
church to which it was adlheased,-have a BACred claim on the 
(.1uistian'lI attention. For the present we must defer the examina.
tion of Buch particulars. I We remain with the Apostle himself, 
instead of following the journeys of his letters to Thessalonica., and 
tracing the effects which the last of them ~roduced. We have 
before UB a protracted residence in Corinth, a voyage by sea to 
Syria, I and a journey by land from Antioch to Ephesus, ~ before ''We 
come to the next group of St. Paul's Epistles. .' 

We must linger first for a time in Corinth, the great oi.,. where 
he ltayed a longer time than at any point on his pre¥ioua 'o~; 
and from which, or to which, the most important of his letters WIll'e 

written. • And, according to the plan we have hitherto obaerved, 
we proceed to elucidate ita geographical position, and the principal 
stages'of ita history. . 

'fhe ldkmm' is the most remarkable ~ture in the Geography of 
Greece; and the pec;uliar relation whicli it established between the 
land.and the water-and between the Morea and the Continent
had the utmost effect on \lte whole course of the History of Greece. 
When we were considering the topography a.nd aspect of Athens, 
all the &IlSOCiations which sUlTOunded us w8lnl Athenian. Here at 

• 
I S ... II DOte on this subj~ k. Cb4. 

XXVI. 
I Arts xYiii. l1-I8. .. 
I "'-eta xviii. 111-22-
~ A£t.I xviii. 23. See xill. 1. 

\ 

• The Epistles to the Thessaloniana, 
CGrinthians, IlIld Romans. 

• It is from this Greek' bridge of the 
lea' that the name utAm.. hllll been 
given to every similar Deck of land ill 
the world. 
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ihe Isthmus, we are, 88 it were, at the centre of the activity of the 
Greek race in general. It has the closest connection with all their 
most important movements, both military and commercial. 

In all the periods of Greek history, from the earliest to the latest, 
we see the military importance of th. Isthmus. The phrase of 
Pindar is, that it was 'the bridge of the 118&:' it formed the only 
line of march for an invading or retreating army. Xenophon 
speaks of it as 'the gate of the Peloponnesus,' the closing of which 
would make all ingre88 and egre88 impOBBible. And we find that it 
was closed at various times, by being fortified and re-fortified by a 
wall, Bome traces of which remain to the present day. In the 
Persian war, when consternation was spread amongst the Greeks 
by the death of Leonidas, the wall was first built. In the Pelo
ponnesian war, when the Greeks turned fratricidal arms against 
each other, the Isthmus was often the point of the conflict between 
the Athenians and 'their enemies. In the time of the Theban 
supremacy, the wall again appears as a fortified line from sea to 
sea. WIlen Greece became Roman, the provincial arrangements 
neutralised for a time, the military importance of the Isthmus. 
But when the barbarianll poured in from the North, like the Persians 
of old, its wall was repaired by Valerian. Again it was rebuilt by 
Justinian, who fortified it with a hundred and fifty towers. And 
we trace its history through the later period of the Venetian power 
in the Levant, from the vast works of 1463, to the peace of 1699, 
when it was made the boundary of the territories of the Republic. 1 

Conspicuous, both in connection with the military defences of 
the Isthmus, and in the prominent features of its scenery, is the 
Acrocorinthll.9, or citadel of Corinth, which rises in form and ab
ruptness like the rock of Dumbarton. But this comparison is quite 
inadequate to express the magnitude of the Corinthian citadeL It 
is elevated two thousand feet" above the level of the Bea; it throws 
a vast shadow &cross the plain at its ,base; 'the ascent is a journey 
involving some fatigue; and the space of ground on the summit is 
so extensive, that it oontained a whole town, I which, under the 
Turkish dominion, had several mosques. Yet, notwithstanding its 
colossal dimensions, its sides are so precipitous, that a few soldiers 
are enough to guard it. ~ The possession of this fortre88 has been 
the object of repeated struggles in the latest wars between the 
Turks and the Greeks,' and again between the Turks and the 
Venetiims. It waa said to Philip, when he wished to acquire pos
Be88ion of the Morea, that the Acrocorinthus was one of the '-'18 

1 The wall was not built in 8 straight 
line, but followed the sinuosities of the 
ground. The remains of ,q uare towers 
are visible in some places. The eastern 
portion abutted on the Sanctuary of 
Nertune, Where the Isthmian games 
are held. 

I Dodwelf. The ascent is by 8 zig
sag road, which Strabo says was thirty 

. stadia in length. • Looking down npon 
the lstJunua, the ,1uuIote of the .dcro-. 

.,rinlllfl£, of • conical shape, ex tended 
exacUy 'half across its length, the point 
of the cone being_central between the 
two seas.'-Dr. Clarke. 

a Dodwen and Clarke. The city, 
according to Xenophon, was forty sta
dia in circumference without the Acro
polis, and eighty-five with it. 

, Plutarch says that it ~a8 glIIll"ded 
by 400 soldiers.,liO clogs, and as DIlIDY 
keepers. _. _ 
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he mWlt aeize, in order to secure the heifer. ThU8 Corinth might 
wall be ealI.ed .' the eye of Greece' in • military 8eJl8e, &8 Athens 
baa often been 10 called in another sen88. H the rock of Minerva 
wu the Aeropolia of the Athenian people, the mountain of the 
IathmWl Wllol truly named 'the Aeropolia of the Greeks.' 

It will readily be imagined that the view from the summit_ is 
magnificent and exteuBive.1 A Bea is on either hand. Acrou that 
which li .. on the east, • clear light is obtained, of the Acropolia of 
Athellll, at a distallce of forty-five miles.· The mountains of Attica. 
and B<Botia, and the islands of the 4rchipelago, close the prospect 
in this direction. Beyond the western Bea, which 1I.ows in from the 
Adriatic, are the large JIllI8sel of the mountains of north-e8Btern 
Greece, with Parnaaaua towering above Delphi Immediately be
neath ua ill the narrow plain which separatel the I8l108.' The city 
itself is on a Imall table land I of no great elevation, connected with 
the northern baae of the Acrocorinthus.' At the edge of the lower 
level are the harboun which made Corinth the emporium of the 
richeat trade of the Eaat and the Weat. 

Weare thua brought to that which is really the characteristic both 
of Corinthian ,geography and Corinthian history, its close rela.tion 
&0 the commerce of the Mediterranean. Plutarch says, that there 
waa. want of good harboun in Achaia;"and Str&bo speaks of the 
circumnavigation of the Morea &8 dangerouI.· ,Cape Male. W&8 pro-, 
verbially formidable, and held the same relation to the 'Voyages of 
ancieut days, which the Cape of Good Hope does to our own.' Thus, 
I narrow and level isthmus,' &eroS8 which smaller 'Veuela could be 
dragged from gulf &0 gulf' W&8 of inestimable value to the early 

I Wheler's deflCril'tion it ria follows: between, is a sight not le88 deligl.tful. 
-' We mOUDtM to the top of the So that it is hard to jud!(e whether 
higheet point, IIDd had one of the moet this plain is more beautiful to the 
agreeable prDllpecta in the world. On beholdeN or profitable to the inhabi
the rillht hand o( UI the Saronie Gulf, tanta! Thia was in 16;5, before the 
with all ita little wanda strewed np last conllicta of the Turks and Vene
and down it, to Cape Colonne on the tiana. 
Promontory Sunlum. Beyond that the I 'As from the Parthenon at Athens 
blends of the Archip~ seemed to ,.. had Been the citadel of Corinth, 
close up the mouth of the Gnlf. On 10 now we had a commanding view, 
tbe left. hllDd of 118 we had the Gulf of aCJ088 the &ronie Gulf; of 8alamie and 
LPp_nto or Corinth, as far II twyond the Atheniall AeropoIi8.'-Dr. Clarke. 
Sieron, bounded northward with all . See above, under Athena. 
tb_ rsmo ... monntaina of 014 times, a Lealie's description entirelr IIOne-
with.the hthmna, eV8ll to Athena, Iy- Iponda with Straho'L 
ln~ in a row, and presenting tbemftlvea • He adds that the Sicilian lea was 
orderly to our view. The plain o( (h. .av<>ided by mariners II much as pus
rlnth towani. Sicyon or Basilicoi.well eible. 
watered by two rivulet., wel1-tilltel, • A proverb said ofthie !IOuth-ostern 
_eli-planted with oli'l1l-yards and Yine- point of the Morea: 'When vou arC 
~ard., and, haYing many little Tillages round Cape Malea, forget all YOI1 have 
8C4ttered up and 001011 it, i. none of at home.' 
the leut of the ornamenta o( thie pros- • Sea above, Dote OD the word ' I.th-
pod. The to101l also that Iieth north mua.' . 
blthe' eastle, in liUIe bots of hooses, 1 Henoe the lIarrowest' part of the 
~ded with o~ and gardena ~8thmua ...... ealled by a word which 
01 CIraUf!No ~ 'Ill~na, and ey- 10 meanmg and in piratie asaociation8 
presHreel, an. llUXed 'I'lth IOrniielda _ aomspoDda with the Tarierl of Scotch 

y2 
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traders of the Levant. And the two harbours which received the 
ships of a more maturely developed trade,-Cenchrelll' on the 
Eastern Sea, and Lechlllum ~ on the Western, with a third and 
Bmaller port, called Schrenus,' where the isthmus was narrowest,
form an essential part of our idea of Corinth. Its common title in 
the poets is 'the city of the two seas.'· It is allegorically repre
sented in art as a female figure on a rock, between two other figures, 
each of whom bears a rudder, the symbol of navigation and trade.' 
It is the same image which. appears under another form in the words 
of the rhetorician, who said that it was ' the prow and the stern of 
Greece.'8 

As we noticed above a continuous fortress which was carried across 
the Isthmus, in connection with its military history, BO here we have 
to mention another continuous work, which was attempted, in con
nection with its mercantile history. This was the ship canal;
which, after being often projected, was about to be begun again near 
the very time of St. Paul's visit. 7 Parallels often suggest themselves 
between the relation of the parts of the lIIediterranean to each other, 
and those of the Atlantic and Pacific: for the basins of the 'Mid
land Sea' were to the Greek and Roman trade, what the. Oceanic 
Bpaces are to ours. And it is difficult, in speaking of a visit to the 
Isthmus of Corinth in the year 52, a-which only preceded by & 

Bhort interval the work of Nero's engineers,-not to be reminded of 
the IsthmuB of Panama in the year 1852, during which active pro
gress was made in an undertaking often projected, but never yet 
carried into effect.· . 

There is this difference, however, between the Oceanic and the 
Mediterranean Isthmus, that one of the great cities of the ancient 
world always existed at the latter. What some future Darien may 
be ·destined to become, we cannot prophesy: but, at a very early 
date, we find Corinth celebrated by the poets for its wealth. This 
wealth must inevitably have grown up, from its mercantile relations, 

geography. The distance across is proverhiaL 
about three miles; nearer Corinth it is 7 Demetrius Pollo~tes.. JulillS Ca!
aix miles, whence the name of the sar, and Caligula hod ull entenained the 
modem ,'illage of Hu,n,lili. notion of cutting through the Istbmus. 

, }'or Cenchrem, see below, p. 880. Nero reallv began the undertaking in 
It was se,'tlIlt,y stadia distaut from tbe the year li2, but soon desisted. See 
city. Lealie (pp. 297-802), who quotes all 

I Lechlllum was united to Corinth the authorities. The portion of tbe 
by long walls. It was ahoul. twch'e trench wbich remains ill at the, nar
stadia distallt from the citro rowest part, near the shore of the 

• Sehoonus was at the point whe,.. Corintbian Gulf. Dodwell came llpon 
the Isthmus was narrowest, closs to at, after crossing Mount Geraneia from 
the Sanctuary of Neptune and the Attica. 
"astern portion nf' the Isthmian waU. 8 The amoments for this date may 
The ship i. described as 8.'liling to this be seen in Wieseler. We sball return 
)lort in the earlv timce wben Athens to the subject agaio. 
had the presideocy of the games. 8 Our first edition W8S published in 

• Ooe phrase which was used of it 1852. At that time the various plans 
is tbat which we find in Acta xxvii. 41. for an inter·oeeanic canal were \"elY 

6 See this ou the coiu at the end of much before tbe public. Now at least 
Chall- XUI.. the railway i. open for trnffic from ocean 

• The P~_ seema to ha,,, ~ to ~sean. 
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even without reference to its two se88,-if we attend to the fact on 
which Thucydidealaid streM, that it W88 the place through which all 
ingress and egrelll took place between Northern and Southern Greece, 
before the development of commerce by water. But it W88 its con
IIpicuous position on the narrow neck of land "-etween the .£gean 
and Ionian Seas, which W88 the main cause of its commercial great
Delli. The construction of the ship Argo is 88signed by mythology 
to Corinth. The Samians obtained their shipbuilders from her. 
The first Greek triremes,-the first Greek sea-fights,-are con
nected with her history. Neptune W88 her god. Her colonies were 
spread over distant C088ts in the E88t and West; and ships came 
from every lea to her harbours. Thus she became the common 
reaort and the universal market of the Greeks. 1 Her population and 
wealth were further augmented \)ythe manufactures in metallurgy, 
dyeing, and porcelain, which grew up in connection with the import 
and export of goode. And at periodical intervals the crowding of 
her streetB and the aeti vity of her trade received a new impulse from 
the atrangers who flocked to the Isthmian games ;-a subject to 
which our ~ttention will often be called hereafter, but which must 
be r-ed over here with & aimple allusion.' If we add all these 
particulara together, we lee ample re880n why the wealth, luxury, 
and profligacy of Corinth were proverbial' in the ancient world. 

In pasaing from the fortunes of the earlier, or Greek Corinth, to 
ita history under the Romans, the first BOene that meets us is one of 

, dis88ter and ruin. The destr}lction of this city by Mummius, about 
the lame time that Carthage. was destroyed by Scipio, was so "com
plete, that, like its previous wealth, it passed into a proverb. Its 
works of .kill and luxury were destroyed or carried away. Polybiwi, 
the historian, .. w Roman soldiers playing at draughts on the picture. 
of famous artists; and the exhibition of V88es and statues that de
corsted the triumph of the Capitol, introduced a new era in the habits 
of the Romans. Meanwhile, the very place of the city from which 
these work. were taken remained desolate for many years.6 The 
honour of presiding over the Isthmian games was given to Sicyon; 
and Corinth ceaaed even to be a resting-place of travellers between 
the East and the West.' But a new Corinth l'08e from the 88hes of 
the old. Julius CIB8&1", recognia:ing the importance of the Isthmus 
88 a military and mercantile position, lent thither a colony of Italians, 

I One writer in anotber place com
ram Corintb to a ebip loeded with 
merchand.iee, aDd 1IIl)'ll that a perpetual 
fair WIIIl beld yearly and daily at th4 
Isthmus. .• 

• See the beginning of Chap. xx., 
I\IId the plan of the Posidonium there 
boiven. 

a • Non eu.lrl. homini contingit adire 
Corinthum.'-Hor.EI'. i. 17, 86. Tbe 
wonl • Corinthiani.. wae used pro
\"erbiallv for an immora1life. 

• See· Chap. I. p. 11. 
• • Nevertheless, 'lIIlye Colonel Leake, 

• the aite. I eonceive, cannot have 

been quite unillbabited, ae the Romana 
neitbel' destroyed the public buildings 
nor persecuted the religion of the Co
riDthian.. And ae manv of tboae 
bnildinga were &till perfecfiD the time 
of Pausanias, there mtllt have been 
lOme penone who bad the care of lhem 
during tbe century of desolation.' 

• We have noticed above (p. 297, 
n. 4) that OD Cicero', journey between 
the l:aet and West, we find him rest
ing, not at Corinth, but at Athena. In 
tbe . time of Ovid tbe city WII riSiDg 
agam. 
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who were chiefly freedmen. I This new establishment rapidly in
~ by the mere force of ita position. Wit.hin a feW' yeara i. 
greW', as Sincapore l has grown in our days, from nothing to &11 
enonnoWi city. The Greek merchants, who had fted on the Roman 
conqnest to De10e and the neighbouring coast&, remmed to their 
former home. The Je1l1l settled themselves in a place moat; con
venient both for the bnsineas of commerce and for communication 
with Jerusalem.' Thus, when St. Paw arrived at Corinth after his 
BOjonrn at Athens, he found himself in the midst of a numerous popn
lationof Greeks andJewa. They were probably far more nnmerous 
than the Romans, though the city had the constitution of a colofty,· 
and was the metropolia of a prot'itICS. 

Ii is commonlyassnmed that Greece was constituted as a province • 
under the name of Achaia, when Corinth was destroyed by MnmmillL 
But this appea1'll to be a mistake. There seems to have been &11 
intermediate period, during which the country had a nominal inde
pendence, as was the case with the contign01l8 province of M:aoedonia. 
The description which has been given of the politicallimita of Mace
donia (Ch. IX.) defines equally the extent of Achaia. It was bounded 
on all other sides by the -. and was Ile&l'ly «»-extensive with the 
kingdom of Modern Greece. The name of .Adlaia was given to it, in 
consequence of the part played by the Ach:ean league in the last in
dependent struggles of ancient Greece; and Corinth, the head of thai 
league, became the metropolis. 6 The province experienced changes 
of government, Bnch &B thoee which have been alluded to in the case 
of Cyprua. • At first it was proconsular. Aftenrarda it was placed 
by Tiberius under a procurator of his OWD. But in the reign of 
Claudius it was again reckoned among the 'unarmed provincea," 
and governed by a proconsnl. . 

One of the proconsuls who were sent ou.t to govern the province 
of Achaia in the course of SI".. Paw'B aeoond missionary jonrney 
was Gallio. 8 His original name was Anweu.a Novatus, and he W'U 
the brother of .Annreua Seneca the philoeopher. The name under 
which he is known to us in 8IM2'ed and aecular history was due 
to his adoption into the family of Junius Gallio the rheto
rician. The time of his government at Corinth, &B indicated by the 
B&Cred historian, must be placed between the yeara 52 anll M, if the 
dates we have &88igned to St. PaW'B movementa he oorftCt. We 
have no exact information on this subject from any aec:ular BOUI'C8, 
nor is he mentioned by any Heathen writer as having been proconsnl 

I Professor Stanley DOtitel th~ ~t 
nomber or Dam"" or Corinthian Chn.
tiana (Caias, Qnartas, Fommatus, 
Achairas, Crisp"", Justus), which ill~ 
dicate • ei ther a Roman or a senile 
ori . • ~f. II> OwiatA ...... :f8!:e the life of Sir Stamford Rallies 
and lat« DOti<et of the plate in Rajah 
Brooke's jonmaJs, k 

I See the ~ing chapter for the 
establishment of the Jews at Corinth. 

• See the Latin leuera GIl ilB ooiDs. 

Irs f1lIluame was 'Colooia LaUs lulia 
Corinth .... •· See eoiD at the emd of this 
chap_. 

• Ritter san that this is the_ 
iog or' Corlnthas Acbaia w6t,' in Tac. 
HUt.ii.I. 

• See Chap. V. 
, A phrase" applied to· those p_ 

YiDees whicll ....... proroasular and _ 
qWml. the ~ of DO &IDlY, See 
po 191, a. &. 

• Ads XTiii. 12. 
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of Acbaia. But there are some incidental noticell of his life, which 
give rather a curious confirmation of what is advanced above. We 
are informed by Tacitua and Dio that· he died in the year 65. 
Pliny lays that after 11M WMUlskip he had a serious illness, for the 
removal of which he tried a se&-voyage: and from his brother 
Seneca we leanl that it was in Ackaia that he went on shipboard for 
the. benefit of his health. If we knew the year of Gallio's con
sulship, our chronological result would be brought within narrow 
limits. We do not poIBess this information; but it has been reason
ably conjectured that his promotion, if due to his brother's 
influence, would be .Iubsequent to the year 49, in which the 
philosopher returned from his exile in Corsica, and had the youth
ful Nero placed tmder his tuition. '.The interval of time thus 
marked out between the restoration of. Seneca and the death of 
Gallio, includes the narrower' period assigned by St. Luke to the 
proconsulate in Achaia. . 

The coming of a new governor to a province,was an event of great 
importance. The whole Bystem of administration, the general pros
perity, the .tate of political parties, the relative position of different 
lectionl of the population, were necessarily affected by his personal 
character. The provincials were miserable or happy, according as a 
Verre. or a Cicero was sent from Rome. As regards the personal 
character of Gallio, the inference we showd naturally draw from the 
worda of St. Luke closely corresponds with what we are told by 
Seneca. Bis brother speaks of him with singular affection; not only 
&I a man of integrity and honesty, but as one who ;won univllrsa.l 
regard by his amiable temper and popular manners.1 His conduct 
on the occasion of the tumult at Corinth is quite in harmony with a 
character 10 described. He did not allow himself, like Pilate, to be 
led into injustice by the clamour of the J ewe ; 2 and yet he over
looked, with easy indifference, an outbreak of violence which a 
ltenler and more imperious governor would at once have arrested. 8 

Tbe details of this transaction were as follows :-The Jews, 
anxious to profit by a change .of administration, and perha.ps 
encouraged by the well-known compliance of Gallio's character, took 
an early opportunity of IlCCUsing St. Paul before him. They had 
already Bet themselves in battle array· against him, and the coming 
of tbe new governor was the signal for a genl'lral attack. a It is quite 
evident that the act was preconcerted and the occasion chosen. 
Making use.of the plivileges they enjoyed as a separate community, 
and well aware that the exercise of their worship was protected by 
the Roman State,8 they accllsed St. Paul of violating their own re-: 
ligioul law.~hey seem to have thought, if this violation of Jewish 
law could be proved, that St. Paul would become amenable to the 

I The same character is givea ofhim 
by the poet Stmua. 

I Acl4 xviii. 14; 
a Acl4 xviii. 17. 
• See p. 812, 0.1. 
a Acta xviii. 12-
6 Compare JOI!eph. W'aJ', ii. 14, 4, on 

c--. In Alexaudna. there were 

four distinct classes of population, 
among which the Jews were citizena' 
1lnder their Ethoarch, like the Romans 
under their Juridicus. We Deed not 
discuSil here the Jater positioB of the 
Jews, after Caraca1la had JD&de all 
freemen citizeoa. 
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criminal law of the Empire; or, perhaps, they hoped, as afterwards 
at Jerusalem, that he would be given up into their hands for punish
ment. Had Gallio been like Festus or Felix, this might easily have 
happened; and then St. Paul'B natnral resource would have been to 
appeal to the Emperor, on the ground of hill citizenship. But the 
appointed time of hill visit to Rome was not yet come, and the con
tinuance of hill missionary labours was secured by the character of 
the governor, who was providentially sent at this time to 1IlIlIlllo"'tl 
the affairs of Achaia. 

The scene is set before Us by St. Luke with some details which 
give us a vivid notion of what took place. Gallio is seated on that 
proconsular chair l from which judicial sentences were pronounced 
by the Roman magistrates. To this we must doub'tless add the other 
insignia of Roman power, which were suitable to a colony and the 
metropolis of a province. Before this Heathen authority the Jews 
are preferring their accusation with eager clamour. Their chief 
Bpeaker is Sosthenes, the successor of (,nspus, or (it may be) the 
ruler of another synagogue.' The Greeks' are standing round, 
eager to hear the result, and to learn something of the new governor's 
character; and, at the same time, hating the Jews, and ready to be 
the partiaans of St. Paul. At the moment when the Apostle is 
C about to open hill mouth," Gallio will not even hear hill defence, 
but pronounces a decided and peremptory judgment.. 

His answer was that of a man who knew the limits of hill office, 
and felt that he had no time to waste on the religious technicalities 
of the Jews. Had it been a case in which the Roman law had been 
violated by any breach of the peace or any act of dishonesty, then 
it would have been reasonable and right that the matter should have 
been fully investigated; but, since it was only a question of the 
Jewish law, relating to the disputes of Hebrew superstition,' and to 
names of no public interest, he utterly refused to attend to it. They 
migh~ excommunicate the offender, or inflict on him any of their 
ecclesiastical punishments; but he would not meddle with trifling 
quarrels, which were beyond his jurisdiction. And without further 
delay he drove the Jews away from before hill judicial chair.· 
• The effea of this proceeding must have been to produce the utmOllt 
rage and disappointment among the Jews. With the Greeks and 
other bystanders 7 the result was very different.. Their dislike of a 

1 This chair. or tribunal, C the in- same or Bome other svnagogue, must 
dispensable symbol of the Romanjndg- be le/\ nndetermined. • On the organi
ment-seat,' as it has been called, is aation of the synagogroee, see Chap. VI. 
mentioned three tim69 in the coo .... of pp. 187, 138. It showd be added, that 
this narrative. I t was of two kinds: we cannot eonfidently identify this 
(1) fixed in some open 8nd poblicplace; Soethenes with the ·broth~' whose 
(2) movable. and taken bv the Roman name occurs 1 Cor. i. 1. 
JDagistrates to be placed wherever they a See note 7, on this page. 

..... ~ht sit in a judicial ~.haracter. Pro-. • Acta xviii. 14.. 
'bably here and in the case of Pilate • Acta xviii. 15. We recognise here 
(.John xi". 13) the former kind of seat that much had been made by the Jews 
is intended. See Smith'. lJidi0fUJ'J7 of the ...... of '~hrist' being given 
of .A..nqvi~ .. und~r • Sella.' to Jesus. 

• Whether Sosthenes bad really been • Acta xviii. 16. 
elected to fill the place of Cri.pus, or , The true reading here dOf'S not 
was oJlly a oo-ordinate officer in the 8pecifr who the persons were who be~t 
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IUperstitious and misanthropic nation was grati1ied. They held the 
forbearance of Gallio as a proof that their own religious liberties 
would be respected under the new administration ; and, with the dis
ordurly impulse of a mob which has been kept for Bome time in 
suspense, they rushed upon the ruler of the synagogue, and beat 
him in the very presence of the proconsular tribunal. Meanwhile, 
Gallio took no notice I of the injurious punishment thus inflicted on 
the J ewa, and with c~ristic indifference left Sosthenea to his 
fate. 

Thua the accusetll were themselves involved in disgrace; Gallio 
obtained a high popularity among the Greeks, and St. Paul was 
enabled to pursue his labours in safety. Had he been driven away 
from Corinth, the whole Christian community of the place might 
have been put in jeopardy. But the result of the ~torm was to give 
ahclter to the infant Church, with opportunity of safe and continued 
growth. All regarda the A postle himself, his credit rose with the 
disgrace of his opponents. So far as he might afterwards be noticed 
by the Roman governor or the Greek inhabitante of the city, he 
would be regarded as an injured man. All his own discretion had 
given advantage to the holy cause at Philippi, by involving his 
opponent. in blame,s 80 here the most imminent peril was pro
videntially turned into safety and honour. 

ThUB the assurance communicated in the vision was abundantly 
fullilled. Though bitter enemies had 'set on' Paul (Acts xviii .. 
10), no one had 'hurt' him. The Lord had been 'with him,' 
and 'much people' had been gathered into His Church. At length 
the time canse when the Apostle deemed it right to leave Achaiaand 
revisit Judrea., induced (as it would appear) bya motive which often 
guided his journeys, the desire to be present at th -. great gathering 
of theJewa at one of their festivala,'and possibly. so influenced by 
the movement. of Aquila and Priscilla, who were sbout to proceed 
from Corinth to Ephesus. Before his departure, he took a solemn 
farewell of the assembled Church. ~ How touching St. Paul's fare
welle must have been, especially after a protracted residence among 
his brethren and disciples, we may infer from the affectionate 
language of his letters; and one specimen is given to UB of these 
parting addre_, in the Acts of the Apostles. From the words 
Bpoken at Miletua (Acts xx.), we may learn what was said and felt 
at Corinth. He could tell his disciples here, as he told them there, 
that he had taught them' publicly and from house to house; '6 that 
he was • pure from the blood of all men;" that by the space of a 
year and a half he had 'not ceased to warn every one night and day 
with teara." And doubtless he forewarned them of • grievous wolves 
entering in among them, of men speaking perverse things arising' 
Soothen ... It eaDnot, however, be well 
doubted tha, they .... ere GrwJu. The 
reading • Jew,' fonnd in lOme M8S., 
is I!videntlv 1I1"'"g. 

I Acta irnil. 17. See above on 
Gallio's charactft.. 

• See p. 240. 
• See Acta xviii. 21. There is little 

dOllbl that the festival",. ren~" 

We should DOt, however, leave nnDoticed 
that it is doobtful .... hether this allusion 
to the festival oDght to be in thetltxt. 

~ Acta xviii. 18. • Aeta xx. 20. 
I ver. 26. Compare xviii. 6, aDd aN 

p.812-
7 ftr.31. Compare .... hat is IBid or 

his tear. at Philippi. Phil. iij. 18, 
• vv. 29, 3(). 
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of themselves, to draw away disciples after them." And he could 
appeal to them, with the emphatic gesture of 'those hand&' which' 
had laboured at Corinth, in proof that he had 'coveted no man's 
gold or silver,' and in confirmation of the Lord's words, that • it is 
more bleased to give than to receive.' 1. Thus.he departed, with 
prayers and tears, from those who '&eeompanied him to the ship' 
with many misgivings that they might' Bee his face no more.' S ; 

The three points on the coast to which our attention is called in 
the brief notice of this voyage contained in the Acts, • are Cenchrere, 
the harbour of Corinth; Ephesus, on the. western shore of ~ 
Minor; and Cresarea Stratonia, in Palestine. More suitable occasions 
will be found hereafter for descriptions of Cresarea and Ephesus. 
The present Beems to require a few words to be said concerning 
Cenchrellll. " 

After descending from the low table-:1and on which Corinth. was 
situated, the road which connected the city with its eastern harbour 
extended a distance of eight or nine miles across the Isthmian plain. 
Cenchrere has fallen with Corinth; but the name' still remains to 
mark the place of the port, which once commanded a large trade 
with Alexandria and Antioch, with Ephesus and Theasalonica, and 
the other cities of the lEgean. That it was a town of some magnitude 
may be inferred from the attention which Pausanias devotes to it in 
the description of the environs of Corinth; and both its mercantile 
character, and the pains which had been taken in its embelliahment, 
are well symbolised in the coin' which represents the port with a 
temple on each enclosing promontory, and a statue of ,Neptune on 
a rock between them. 

From this port St. Paul began his voyage to Syria. But before 
the vessel sailed, one of his companions performed a religious cere
mony which must not be unnoticed, since it ill mentioned in Scrip
ture •. Aquila8 had bound himself by one of those vows, which the 
Jews often Toluntarily took, even when in foreign countries, in con-. 
sequence of some mercy received, or BOrne deliverance from danger, 
,or other occurrence which had produced a deep religious impreasion 
on the mind. The obligations of these lOws were similar to those in 
the case of Nazarites,--a.a regards abstinence from strong drinks and 
legal pollutions, and the wearing of the hair uncut till the close of a 
definite length of time. Aquila could not be literally a Nazarite ; for, 

. in the case of that greater vow, the cutting of the hair, which denoted 
that the legal time was expired, could 0111y take place at the Temple 
in Jerusalem, or at least in Judrea. In this case the ceremony was 
performed at Cenchrel8. Here Aqui1a,~who had been for some 
time conspicuous, even aml>ng the Jews and Christians at Corinth, 

1 Compare Acts xx. 83-85 with xviii. 
S, and with 1 Cor. iv. 12. . 

t n. 86-38. . 3 Acts xviii. 18-22. 
, The modern name is Kichn... . 
o An engraving of this coin will be 

given at the end of Chap. XIX. 
8 This is left as it .tood in the 

earlier editioll8o It must be admitted 
that the ar~ment.s from the structure 
of the ori&mai are rather in favour of 

referring tha vow, not to Aquila, bnt 
to St. Paul. The difficulty lies not SQ 
much in suPeosing that "Pau\ took a 
Jewish ~w (see Acts xxi. 26). as in 
supposing that he made himself con
SpICUOUS for Jewish peculiarities ,.hile 
he was forming a mixed church at C0-
rinth. But we are ignorant of the oil'-
~um.tan~ of the, caSe. , . . 
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for thi long hair which denoted that he was under a peculiar religious 
reltriction-came to the close of the period of obligation; and, 
before &IlOOmpanying the Apostle to Ephesus, laid aside the tokens 
of hill vow. I 

From Corinth to EphesUB, the voyage was among'the islands of 
the Greek Archipelago. The Isles of Greece, and the waters which 
break on their shores, or rest among them in spaces of calm repose, 
always present themaelves to the mind as the scenes of interesting 
voyagel,-whether we think of the atoriel of early Legend, or the 
lItirring life of Claaical times, of the Crusades in the middle ages, 
or of the movement. of .llodem travellers, some of whom seldom 
reflect that th.land and water round them were hallowed by the pre- ; 
lence and labours of St. Paul One great p~ose of this book will 
be gained, if it tends to associate the Apostl~ of the Gentiles with 
the ooaata which are already touched by sOJnany other historical 
recollections. . 

No voyage acrou the .JEgean was more frequently made than that 
between Corinth and Ephesus. They were the capitals of the two 
flourishing and peaceful provinces of Achaia and Asia, I and the 
two great mercantile towns on opposite aides of the sea. Ifresem
blancaa may again be suggested between the Ocean and the Meditel"
mnean, and between ancient and modem times, \fe may asy that 
the relatiolll of these cities of the Eastem and Western Greeks to 
each other was like that between New York and Liverpool. Even the 
time taken up by the voyages constitutes a point of resemblance. 
Cicero aays that, on hill eastward passage, which was considered a 
!ong one, lie spent 1ifteen days, ~ that his return was accomplished 
In thirteen. I • . 

A fair wind, in much shorter time than either thlrleen or fifteen 
days, would take the A postle acroas, from Corinth to the city on the 
other aide of the sea. It aeema that the vessel was bound for Syria, 
and atayed only • ahort time in harbour at Ephesus; Aquila and 
Priscilla remained there while he proceeded.'. ' But even during ~he 
ahort interval of hill stay, Paul made a visit to.his Jewish felloW'
countrymen, and (the Sabbathoeing probably one of the days during 
whieh he ~mained) he held a diacusaion with them in the synagogue, 
concerning Christianity.. Their curiosity was excited by what they 
heard, as it had been at AntioeR in Pisidia; and perhaps that cllPi
osity would apeedily have .been luoceeded by opposition, if their . 
visitor had Btayed longer among them. But he was not able to grant 
the request which they urgently made. He was anxious to attend 
the approaching festival at· Jerusalem ;' and, had he not proceeded' 
with the ahip, this might have been impossible. He was so far, 
however, encouraged by'the 'opening which he saw, . that he left the 
Ephesian 'JeW'B with a 'promise of his return. .This promise, WAIl 

limited by.an expreasion :of that dependence on the divine will 
which is characteristic of a C)uistian'a life,' whether his vocation be , . 

I See 110 ... A~b.ia aDd Alia:are Illen- . trasted with the imperfeotused (ver.-l) 
tiODl'd by TacitllB, Hut. il. 8, _ . . . ,. of the. continued diaCUll8ioIl8 at C0-

• The voyage was often aecompUsbed _ rinth. ' 
in three or four days. See TlIlIC. iii. 8. ~ Acts xviii. 21. Bee aboft. 

• Acts xviii. 19. ' ::"" - . .. • 'If Godwill.'· See James iv. 15. 
• The . aorist (ver. 19) ahouid b~ COD- 'Ii the Lord·will, we ahaIl live,' .b. 
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to the labol111l of an Apostle, or to the rouLine of ordinary toil We 
shall see that St. Paul's promise waa literally fulfilled, when we 
come to pl111lue his progress on his third missionary circuit. 

The voyage to Syria lay first by the ooa.sts and islands of the 
..Egean to Cos and Cnidus, which are mentioned on subsequent 
voyages, 1 and then across the open sea by Rhodes and Cyprus to 
Cresarea. 2 This city ha.s the closest connection with BOme of the 
moat memorable events of early Christianity. We have alreadyhad 
occasion to mention it, in alluding to St. Peter and the baptism of 
the first Gentile convert. I We ahall afterwards be required to make 
it the subject of a more elaborate notice, when we arrive at the 
imprisonment which waa suffered by St. Paul under two successive 
Roman governors.· The country wa.s now no longer under native 
kings. Ten years had elapsed since the death of Herod Agrippa, the 
laateventalluded to (Chap. IV.) in connection with Cresarea. Felix 
had been for BOme years already procurator of Judrea.· H the aspect 
of the country had become in any degree more national under the 
reign of the Heroda, it had DOW resumed all the appearance of a 
Roman province. 8 C_ wa.s its military capital, as well as the 
harbour by which it waa approached by all travellers from the West. 
From this city roads 7 had been made to the Egyptian frontier on the 
BOUth, and northwards along the coast by Ptolemais, Tyre, and Sidon, 
to Antioch, as well aa across the interior by Neapolis or Antipatria 
to Jerusalem and the Jordan. 

The journey from CIIltI&l'ea to Jerusalem is related by St. Luke 
in a single word. 8 No information is given concerning the incidents 
which occurred there :-no meetings with other Apostles,-no con
troversies on disputed points of doctri.ne,-are recorded or inferred. 
We are Dot even sure that St. Paul arrived in time for the festival 
at which he desired to be present. 8 The contrary seems rather to 
be implied; for he is said simply to have 'saluted the Church,' and 
then to have proceeded to Antioch. It is useless to attempt to 
draw aside the veil which conceals the particulars of this visit of 
Paul of Tarsus to the city of his forefathers. As if it were no longer 
intended that we should view the Church in connection with the 
centre of Judaism, our thoughts are turned inlmediately to that other 
city,10 where the name ' Christian,' was first conferred OD it. 

From Jen18Blem to Antioch it is likely that the journey wa.s 
accomplished by land. It is the last time we ahall have occasion to 
mention a road which wa.s often traversed, at different seasons of 
the year, by St. Paul and his companions. Two of the journeys 
along this Phamician coast have been long ago mentioned. Many 

I Acts xxi. 1, xxvii. 7. 
• See Acta xxi. 1-4. 
• See p. 96. Compare pp. 4.3, «. 
• Acts xxi. &c. 
a Tac. An .. xiv. M, and Joeephua. 
• See pp. 22, 23, and 4i>. 
r See the remarkS\ pp. 69, 70. 
• • When he had gone up,' Acts xviii. 

22. Some commentators think that SL 
Paul did not go to Jeruaalem at all, 
but that this participle merely denotes 
bia going up from the ship into the 

town of Qesuea: but, independrotly 
of his intention to visit Jerusalem, it is 
hardly likely that surh a dl'C'umstanClll 
would have been specifitd in a nanative 
80 briedy given. 

• We shall _. in the case of the 
later voyage (Acts xx. xxi.), that be 
could not haft arrived in time for the 
festival, had Dot the weather been pe
culiarly fa9OUl'able. 

II Acta ltViii. 22. 
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ye8.l'll had intervened lince the charitable mission which brought 
relief from Syria to the poor in Judooa (Chap. IV.), and since the 
meeting of the council at Jerusalem, and the joyful return at a 
time of anxioul controversy (Chap. VII.). When we allude to these 
previoul visits to the Holy City, we feel how widely. the Church of 
Christ had been ex.tended in the space of very few years. The 
course of our narrative is rapidly carrying us from the East towards 
the West. We are now for the last time on this part of the Asiatic 
.hore. For a moment the associations which surround us are all 
of the primeval past. The monuments which still remain along 
this coast remind us of the ancient Phrenician power, and of Baal 
and Ashtaroth, l-or of the Assyrian conquerors, who came from 
the Euphra.tes to the West, and have left forms like those in the 
palacell of Nineveh sculptured on the rocks of the Mediterranean," 
-rather than of anything connected with the history of Greece 
and Rome. The mountains which rise above our heads belong to the 
characteristic imagery of the Old Testament: the cedars are those 
of the forests which were hewn by the workmen of Hiram.and 
Solomon; the torrents which croSIl the roads are the waters from 
• the ,ides of Lebanon.'· But we are taking our last view of this 
acenery; and, Ilol we leave it, we feel that we are passing from the. 
Jewish infancy of the Christian Church to its wider expansion 
among the Heathen. 

Once before we had occasion to remark that the Chureh had no 
longer now its central point in Jerusalem, but in Antioch, a city of 
the Gentiles.' The progress of events now carries us still more 
remotely from the land which was first visited by the tidings of 
salvation. The world through which our narrative takes us begins 
to he European rather than Asiatic. So far as we know, the present 
visit which 8t. Paul paid to Antioch was his last. 6 We have 
already seen how new centres of Christian life had been established 
by him in the Greek cities of the 1Egean. The course of the Gospel 
is further and further towards the West; and the inspired part of 
the Apostle's biography, after a short period of deep interest in 
J udrea, finally centres in Rome. 

. ColD of CorInth.· 

I The rnin~ of Tortosa and Aradus. 
I The IlCUlpturea of A88yrian figures 

on the coast road near Bcyrout are no
ticed In the works of manv travellen. 

a These torrents are oft4m flooded, so 
.. ~ to be extremely dangerous; so that 
8t.. Paul may have encountered • perils 
of rivera' ill thia district. MliundreU 

ISY' that the traveller Spor lost hi. lire 
ill One of these toJTents. 

, pp. 90, 91. 
• Anti()ch i. not' mentioned in the 

Acts after xviii. 22 . 
• From the British IIluSl'lIm. The 

head is that of Julius CEsar himself. 
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IlAPTER xm. 
The Spiritual Gifts, ConstitUtiOll, Ordinances, Divisions, and Heresies of the 

Primitive Church in the Lifetime of Se. Paul. 

WB,are.now arrived at a point in St.Paul's history when it seems 
needful, fol' the full understanding of the remainder of his career, 
and especially of his Epistles, to give some description of the in
ternal condition of those churches which looked to him 88 their 
father in the faith. Nearly all of these had now been founded, and 
regarding the early development of several of them, we have con
siderable information from his letters and from other sources. 
This information we shall now endeavour to bring into one general 
view j and in so doing (since the Pauline churches were only par
ticular portions of the universal Church), we shall necessarily have 
to consider the distinctive peculiarities and internal condition of 
the primitive Church generally, 88 it existe(t in the time of the 
Apostles. . .. : 

The feature which mos~ immediately forces itself upon our notice, 
&8 distinotive of the Church in. the Apostolic age, is its possession of 
supernatural gifts. Concerning these, our whole information must 
be derived from Scripture, because they appear to have vanished 
with the disappearance of the Apostles themselves, and there is no 
authentic aocount of their existence in the Church in any writings 
of a later date than the books of the New Testament. This fact 
gives a more remarkable and impressive chara.cter to the frequent 
mention of them in the writings of the Apostles, where the exercise 
of BUch gifts is spoken of. 88 a matter ,of ordinary occurrence. 
Indeed, this is so much the case, that these miraculous powers are 
not even mentioned by the Apostolic writers 88 a c1aas apart (88 we 
should now consider them), but are joined in the same c1aasmcation 
with other gifts, which we are wont to term natural endowments or 
'to.lentB. fl Thus St. Paul tells us (1 Cor. xii. 11) that all these 

1 The two great classifications of 
t.hem in St. Paul's writings are as fO!-
10WB:-

I, ~ Cor. xii. 8.) 
Class 1. {(... tire fDOrd oflDudo .... 

to 0.... l( .. ~~.!~Ow;: of InwIIIledge. 
Class 2 0 gifo of "ealing. 
to flJWti.... 113 JDOrkiRg of ",iracl.,. 

/14 prophecy. 
(/I. diocerrtiRg of $pi,;u. 

Class 8. (ya) iJlt...",..tatiOn qt' { 
(Yl) kinda of frmgvu. 

to .fA1IIJ,her. . tonguel .. 

II. (1 Cor. xii. 28.) 
1. oJ1OlI1 ... 
2. propheu. See (/14)' 
8. lomIt ... ; including (<<1) aDd ( .. .) 

perhaps. 
4. miNd... See (/10)' 

{ ~
1} q;,/y. of Aealing. See (/IS>. 

5 2 ~ , 
. 3 90",,",,_1& 

4 di.,.,.Iim. of tongtlBlo See (y.). 
It mav be remarked, that the follow

ing diviSiona are in I. and not in II.; vh:.,,, /I$> and Y2: -I and "21 though 
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e1IariMnI, or IpiritUal gifta. were wrought by one and the same 
Spirit, who diatributed them to each leverally IICOOrding to His own 
will; and among theBe he clasael the gift of Healing, and the gift 
of Tongues, .. falling under the same category with the talent for 
administrative UBefulneaa, and the faculty of Government. But 
though we learn from this to refer the ordinary natural endowments 
of men, Dot 18111 than the lupernatural powers bestowed in the 
Apostolio age, to a divine source, yet, Binee we are treating of that 
which gave a diatinctive chara.cter to the Apostolic Church, it is 
dllBirable that we should make a division between the two clasBes 
of gifts, the extraordinary and the ordinary; althougl). this division 
w .. not made by the ApoBtlea at the time when both kinds of gifts 
were in ordinary exercise. 

The mOlt striking manifeatation of divine interposition was the 
power of working what are. commonly called Miracles, that is, 
changea in the usual operation of the laws of nature. This power 
waa exercised by St .. Paul himself very frequently (as we know from 
the narrative in the Acts), aa well as by the other Apostles; and in 
the EpiBtle. we find repeated allusions to its exercise by ordinary 
ChriBtians. I As examples of the operation of this power, we need 
only refer to St. Paul'. raising Eutychus from the dead, his striking 
Elymaa with blindneBS, his healing the sick at Ephesus, ~ and his 
curing the father of Publiul at Melita. s 

The last-mentioned examples are instances of the exercise of the 
gift of Malillg, which waa a peculiar branCh of the gift of miracle&, 
and lometimes apparently pOlBeB88d by those who had not the 
higher gift. The source of all these miraculo1l8 powers was the 
chariam of faith.; namely, that peculiar kind of wonder-working 
faith lpoken of in Matt. xvii. 20; 1 Cor. x.ii. 9, and xiii. 2, 
which consisted in an inteIiBe belief that all obstacles would vanish 
before the power ,given. Thia must of course be diatinguished 
from that di&po&itum of faith which is eBSentia! to the Christian 
life. . 

We have remarked that the exerciBe of these miraculo1l8 powers 
is spoken of Doth in the Acta and EpiBtles aa a matter of ordinary 
occurrenee; and in that tone of quiet (and often incidental) &1-
l\l8ion, in which we mention the facts of our daily life. And this 
it the case, not in a narrative of events lo~g past (where uninten-

Dot explicitlv iD II .. vet are probably 
included iD· it 81 neCessary ¢ita for 
• apootlu,' and perhaps also for 
• ~.,..,' as Xeander IUppoaes. 

It is difficult to observe any principle 
,,!hicla runa throogh thelia claaaifica
tiona, probably I. w .. not meaot as. 
",'It.em1ltio classification at all; II. 
bowever, certainly ... in ..,..e mea.
.ore, becauoe St. Paul UBeI ebe words 
'foot, -....d, lAird, teo' 

It is ftI'Y difficult to arrive ·at any 
eertaiD eonelusion 011 the IUbject, be
_. til our imperfect understanding 
til &lie IlBWnI of the ~ them-

wIves; theY are alloded to only as 
things ,.·el1 'known to the Corinthians, 
and of couroe withoot any precise de
acription of their nature. 

In Rom. xii. 6-8, another unsvste
matic enumeration of four chari.ms is 
given; vi1. (I) prophetg. (2) ainUtry. 
(3) leach;"!/. (4) uhortatioa. 

, Gal. iii. 6 (wbere observe the pre-. 
sent tenle) is one of many examples. 

I Acta xix. 11, 12. 
I On this latter miracle, see the ex

.,.IIent remarks in Smith'. Voyage .... '" 
SAipInd of 81. Paid, P. IlD. 
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tiona! exaggeration might be supposed to have crept in), but in the 
narrative of a cotemporary, writing immediately after the occur
rence of the events which he records, and of which he was an eye
witness; and yet further, this phenomenon occurs in letters which 
speak of those miracles as wrought in the daily sight of the readers 
addressed. Now the question forced upon every intelligent mind 
is, whether such a phenomenon can be explained except 1)y the 
assumption that the miracles did really happen. Is this assump
tion more difficult than that of Hume (which has been revived with 
an air of novelty by modem infidels), who cuts the knot by as
suming that whenever we meet with an account of a miracle, it is 
ipso facto to be rejected as incredible, no matter by what weight of 
evidence it may be supported t , 

Besides the I 'Wer of working miracles, other supernatural gifts 
of a less extraordinary character were bestowed upon the early 
Church. The most important were the gift of Wnguu, and the gift 
of prophecy. With regard to the former there is much difficulty, 
from the notices of it in Scripture, in fully comprehending its 
nature. But from the passages where it is mentioned, I we may 
gather thus much concerning it : forst, that it was not a knmrkd!f8 
of foreign languages, as is often supposed; we never resd of ita 
being -exercised for the conversion of foreign nations, nor (except 
on the day of Pentecost alone) for that of individual foreigners ; 
and even on that occasion the foreigners present were all Jewish 
proselytes, and most of them understood the Hellenistic" dialect. 
&condly, we learn that this gift was the result of a sudden influx 
of supernatural inspiration, which came upon the new believer im
mediately after his baptism, and recurred afterwards at uncertain 
intervals. Thi;clly, we find that while under its influence the exer
cise of the understanding was BUBpended, while the spirit was rapt 
into a state of ecstasy by the immediate communication of the Spirit 
of God. In this ecstatic trance the believer was constrained by an 
irresistible S power to pour forth his feelings of thanksgiving and 
l'6pture in words; yet the words which issued from his mouth were 
not his own ; he was e,en (usually) ignorant of their meaning: St. 
Paul desired that those who possessed this gift 1!hould not be suf
fered to exercise it in the congregation, unless some one present 
possessed another gift (subsidiary to this), called the interprdatW~ 
of tonguu, by which the ecstatic utterance of the former might be 
rendered available for general edification. Another gift, also, was 
needful for the checking of false pretensions to this and some other 
charisma, viz. the gift of dWcernilig of spirits, the recipients of 

, . 
I TIL }[ark xvi. 17; Acts ii. 4, lite., 

Acts x. 4.6, Acts xi. 15-17, Acts xix. 
6; 1 Cor. xii., and 1 Cor. xiv. We 
must refer to the notes on these two 
last-named chapters for aome further 
discussion of the difficulties cot)nected 
with this gift.. 

• I This must probably have been the 
case with all the forei,::ners m ... tioned, 
ue<:pt the Parthians, JIledes, Elamite .. 

and Arabians, and the Jews from th~.e 
latter countries would prot.ably under
.tand the Aramaic of Palestine. (For 
a different view or the gift of trmgu,. 
we maY' refer to Dr. Word:;worth's note 
on Acts ii. 4. H.) 
\ S His spirit was not 8Ubject to hi~ 
... ill. See 1 Cor. xiv. 32. [Some power 
or self-control does appear distinctly 
imphedin tbis passage and ver. 28. n.] 
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which could diBtinguish between the real and the imaginary po&-
16lIII01"1 of spiritual gifuI.l 

From the gift of WngUU we P88ll, by a natural transition, to the 
gift of prophuy.' It ia needlesa to remark that, in the Scriptural 
IICIIJI6 of the term, a prophd does not mean a foreteller of fmuTe 
~!lents, but II f'ellealer of God', will to tnG1l; though the latter sellBe 
may (and sometimes does) include the former. So the gift of pr0-
phecy wsa that chariam which enabled its poaaesaorB to utter, with 
the authority of inspiration, divine strains of warning, exhortation, 
encouragement, or rebuke; and to teach and enforce the truths of 
Christianity with lupematural energy and effect. The wide dif
fusion among the members of the Church of thia prophetical in-
8J>iration 11'&8 • circumstance which is mentioned by St. Peter as 
diltinctive of the GOIpel diapensation jl in fact, we find that in the 
family of Philip the Evangelist alone,4 there were four daughters 
who exerciaed thia gift j and the general posaesaion of it ia in like 
manner implied by the directions of St. Paul to the Corinthians.' 
The latter Apostle deBCribea the marvellous effect of the inspired 
addreaaea thus Bpoken.· He looks upon the gift of prophecy as one 
of the great instrumenta for the oonversion of unbelievers j and far 
more I6rviceable in thia reapect than the gift of tongues, although 
by some of the DeW oonvertB it was not so highly esteemed, becauae 
it seemed leas strange and wonderful . 

.. ThUi far we have mentioned the extraordlnat"Y gifts of the Spirit 
which were vonchsafed to the Church of that age alone j yet (as we 
have before laid) there was no strong line of dimon, no • great 
gulf fixed' between theBe, and what we now should call the ordi
nary gifuI, or natural endowments of the Chriatian oonverta. Thus 
the gift of prophecy cannot easily be separated by any accurate 
demarcation from another chariam often mentioned in Scripture, 
which we should now oonsider an ordinary talent, namely, the gift 
of kaching. The diatinction between them appeara to have been 
that the latter W&I more habitually and oonatantly exerciaed by ita 
posae88Ol"l than the former: we are not to suppose, however, that 
It 11'&1 neceaaa.rily given to different persona; on the oontrary, an 
e::tcelll of divine inspiration might at any moment cause the Wu:her 
to Bpeak &I • prophd j and thia W&l coll8t&ntly exemplified in the 
case of the Apostle", who exerciaed the gift! of prophecy for the 
convel'llion of their unbelieving hearers, and the gift of teaching for 
the building up of their convertB in the faith.. 

Other gifts specially mentioned as charisma are the gift of g~ 
,",,,it and the gift of minUtration.1 By the former, certain perwna 
!,"ere specially fitted to preai.de over the Church and regulate ita 

· mternal order i by the latter lta posaesaors were enabled to miniater 
to the wanta of their brethren, to manage tht! diatributioD of relief 

• . I ThIo latter charism seems to have 
• twn requisite for the presby,ers: See 

1 Tb-. v.!L 
t If i~ be uked whT' we class this 

.. amoog the ~hm" or utro
ordUtary lMa. it will be lIIffieient to re
fer to 1UeD. puaagea as Aclf ~ ~. 28-

J 

. 
I Acts ii. 17, 18. 
• Aeta lL"lti. 9 •• 

. • 1 Cor. xi. 4, and 1 Cor. xiv. 24t 
,11.34 •• 

, 1 Cor •• xi ... 25. 
, '£he' chari,;m' of • miniatzy' or or 

'1ie1p.' • 
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among the poorer members of 'the Church, to tend the sick, and 
carry out other practical works of piety. '. 

The mention of these latter charisma leads us naturally to . con
sider the offices which at that time existed in the Church, to which 
the possessors of these gifts were severally Called, according ail the 
endowment which they had received fitted them to discharge the 
duties of the respective functions. We will endeavour, therefore, 
to give an outline of the constitution and government of the primi
tive Christian churches, as it existed in the time of the Apostles, 
so far as we can ascertam it front the info11llation supplied to UB in 
the New Testament. ' 

Amongst the several classifications which aie there given of 
church officers, the most important (from its relation to subsequenf 
ecclesiastical history) is that by which they ate divided. into Apostles, l 

Presbyters, and Deacons. The monarchical, or (as it would be now 
called) the episcopal element of church government was, in this 
first period, supplied by the authority of- the Apostles. This title 
was probably at first confined to 'the Twelve,' who were inlmedi
ately nominated to their office (with the exception of Matthias) by 
our Lord Himself. To this body the title was limited by the 
Judaising section of the Church; but St. Paul vindicated his own 
claim to the Apostolic name and authority as resting upon the 
same commission given him by the same Lord; and his companion, 

, St. Luke, applies the name to Barnabas also. In a lower sense, 
the term 'Was applied to all the more eminent Christian'teachers; 
as, for example, to Andronicus and Junias.1 And it was also 
sometunes used in its simple etymological sense of emissary, which 
had not yet' been, lost in its other and more 'technical meaning. 
Still those onlY' were called emphatically the Apostles ;who bad 
received tlwir comn)ission from Christ Himself, including the eleven 
who had been cliosen by Him while on earth, with St. Matthias 
and St. Paul, who had been selected for the office by their Lord 
(though in d)ffere,nt ways) after H;s ascension. 

J 'Apostles and Presbrters' are men
tioned Acts xv. 2, and elsewbere; and 
the two classes of • Presbvters and 
Deacons' are mentioned Phil i. 1. 
See p. 840, II. 1. 

The following are the facts concern
ing the use of the word .. " ....... A.. in 
the New Testament. 
. Itoccun-
once in St. Matthew ;-of the Twehe. 
once in St. Mark ;-of the Twelve. 
6 tim.,.' in St. Luke;-6 times of the 

Twelve, tlnce iu its general ety
mological sense. 

once in St. John;-in ita genenll ,t1-
mological sense. , 

" 80 times iu Acts ;-(IIIwe.ys.On plimi1) 
, 28 timee of the 'I'Welve, and twiCE! 

of Paul and BarnabllB. . : 
8 times in Romans ;-twice of St. PaUl,· 

once of Andronica.. " ' , 
16 t,imes in Corinthiane r-14 times ef 

st. Paul or. the Twelve, twice in 
etymological sense, viz. 2 Cor. viii: 
23, and xi. 13. 

3 times in Gal. I-of St. Paul and the 
Twelve. '" 

4 times in Ephes.; of St. Paul and the 
Tw~h-e. 

once in Philip. ;-etyl)loJo¢cal sense. 
once in Thess.; of St.'faol. 
4 times in Timotby ;-of St. Paul' 
once in Titus ;-of St. PanL 
once in Hebrews (iii. 1);-of Christ 

Himself. 
8 times in I'eter ;-of the Twelve. 
once iu Jude ;-of the Twelve. 
8 times in Apocalypse ;-either of 

,' .. Ise apostles' or of the Tweh'll. 
Besides this, the word ..... ..,.OA~ is 

u!II!d to signitV the Apostolic ollice. once 
in Acts and' three times by St. Pa'!l 
(who attributes it to himself). 

t Rom. xvi. 7. 
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~ aaying that the Apostles emboUied that element in church 

government, which has since been represented by 'episcopacy, we 
must not, however, be undel'lltood to mean that the power of the 
A postlea was subject to those limitations to which the authority of 
bishops has always been lubjected. The primitive bishop was sur
rOlmded by hiI colmcil of presbyters, and took no important step 
without their Banction; but thiI was far from being the case with 
the Apostle.. They were appointed by Christ Himself, with absolute 
power to govern His Church; to them He had given the keys of 
the kingdom of Heaven, with authority to. admit or to exclude; 
they were also guided by His· perpetual inspiration, so that all 
their moral and religious teaching was absolutely and infallibly 
true; they were empowered by their solemn denunciations of evil, 
and their inspired judgments on all moral questions, to bind and to 
looae, to remit and to retain the Bins of men. 1 This was the essen
tial peculiarity of their office, which can find no parallel in the after 
history of the Church. But, so far as their function was to govern, 
they represented the monarchical element in the constitution of 
the earlY Church, and their power was a full counterpoise to that 
democratic tendency which has sometimes been attributed to the 
ecclesiastical arrangements of the Apostolic period. Another pecu
liarity which distinguishea them from all subsequent rulers of the 
Church is, that they were not limited to a sphere of action defined 
by geographical boundaries: the whole world was their diocese, and 
they bore the Glad-tidings, east or west, north or south, l1li the 
Holy Spirit might direct their course at the time, and governed the 
churchea which they founded wherever they might be placed. 
Moreover, th088 charislI\.l which were possessed by other Christians 
Bingly aad severally, were collectively given to'. the Ap«?stles, be
cause alI" were needed for their work. The gift of m~radu was 
bestowed npon them in abundant measure, tha' they might strike 
terror into the adversaries of the truth, and win, by outward 
wonders, the attention of thousanda whose minds were closed by 
ignorance against the inward and the spiritual. They h:ad the gift 
oj pmph«y &I the very characteristic of their office, for lt Willi their 
especial commission to reveal the truth ~f God to man; they were 
consoled in the midst of their labours by heavenly visions, and rspt 
in lupernatural e<»1asiee, in which they' spake in tongWl8' 'to God 
and not to man.'. They had the 'gift of gOflern.me'l..t,· for that 
which came upon them daily Willi 'the care of all the Churches;' 
the 'gift of ~.g,J for they must build np their converts in the 
faith; even the 'gift of ministmfwn' Willi not unneeded by them, 
nor did they think it beneath them to undertake- the humblest 
offioea of a deacon for the good of the Church. When needful, 
they could 'serve table.' and collect alms, and worl6 with their 

1 NO'duuht, ia .. certaira emK, this far" it is exercised in exaet IICcor
power it llhared (according to the lI'ach- dante with th~ inl!pired teaching of the 
ing of our Onlination 8o>rvice) by ApoatlCII." • 
Christian ministen now,' but it isjn I See note OD 1 Cor. xiv. 18. Also, 
quite It -dar.r sepse; ,.iz. onl1 10 """ 2 (.;or. xii. ' 

.1 
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own handa at mechanical trades, 'that so labouring they might 
support the weak;' inasmuch as they were the servants of Him 
who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister. 

Of the offices concerned with Church government, the next in 
rank to that of the Apostles was the office of Overseers or Elders, 
more usually known (by their Greek 'designations) as Bishops or 
Presbyters. These terms are used in the New Testament as equi
valent, 1 the former ( ... iac07TOt) denoting (as its meaning of otm"&ee1' 
implies) the duties, the latter (7TpEa!3impor) the rank, of the office. 
The history of the Church leaves US no room for doubt that on the 
death of the Apostles, or perhaps at an earlier period (arul, in either 
case, by their directions), one amongst the 'Presbyters of each 
Church was selected to preside over the rest, and to him was 
applied emphatically the title of the bishop or Qverseer, which 
had previously belonged equally to all; thus he became in reality 
(what he was sometimes called) the successor of the Ap!>sthis, 
as exercising (though in a lower degree) that function of govern
ment which had formerly belonged to them.' But in speaking of 
this change we are anticipating; for at the time of which we are 
now writing, at the foundation of the Gentile Churches, the Apos
ties themselves were the chief governors of the Church, and the 
Presbyters of each particular society were' co-ordinate with one 
another. We find that they existed at an early period in Jem
salem, and likewise that they were appointed by the Apostles 
upon the first formation 'of a church in every city. The same 
name 'Elder,' was attached to an office of a corresponding nature 
in the Jewish synagogues, whence both title and office were pro
bably derived. The name of Bishop was afterwarda given to 
~his office in the Gentile churches, at a somewhat later period, as 
expressive of its du~es, and as more familiar than the other title 
to Greek ears. a . 

The office of the Presbyters was to watch over the particular 
church in which they ministered, in all that regarded its external 
order and internal purity; they were to instruct the ignorant,' to 
exhort the faithful, to confute the gainsayers,' to 'warn the unruly, 
to comfort the feeble-minded, to support the weak, to be patient 
towards all.'6 They were' to take heed to the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost had made them overseers, to feed the Church of God 
which He had purchas!\d with His own blood.' 7 In one word, it 
was their duty (as it has been the duty?f all who have been called 

1 Thus, in the address at Miletus, 
the same perMons are called ~ .. ,a,w.,..ovc 
(Acts xx. 28) who had just before 
been named rp.,,/IvTlp.v. (Acts xx. 
17). See also the Pastoral Epistles, 
panim. . • 

t Baron Bunsen (whom· no one can 
suspect of hierarchal tendencies) ex-I pressed his concurrence in tbis view. 
He says: • St. John established or sanc
tioned the institution of si~le Rectors, . 
called Overseers (.m .. c .... ' .. as presi
dents of the Fresbytery. his Corm of 

government, as being the more perfect 
and practical, particularly in such diffi
cult .times, soon spread over the Chris
tian world.'-Buusen's Hippolyl .... 2nd 
ed. ii. aso. 

a 'E,,''''''''.' was the title oC the 
Athenian commissioners to their .ubje~ 
allies ... 

• 1 Tim. iii. 2. 
• Tit. i. 9. 
a 1 Thess. '\". 14. 
1 Acts xx. 28. 
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to the lame office during the nineteen centuries which have suc
ceeded) to promote to the utmost of their ability, and by every 
mean. within their reach, the spiritual good of all those committed 
to their care. I 

The la.at of the three ordera, that of Deacons, did not take its place 
in the ecclesiastical organisation till towards the close of St. Paul's 
life; or, at least, this name 11'&8 not asaigned to those who discharged 
the functions of the Diaconate till a late period; the Epistle to the 
Philippianl being the earliest in which the term occurs· in its tech
nical sense. In fact the word (cilnl'O"O() occurs thirty times in the 
New Teltament, and only three times (or at most four) is it used as 
an official designation; in all the other passages it is used in its simple 
etymolobricalsense of /lmilli<Jtt1~ng .erwnt. It is a remarkable fact, 
t .... o, that it never once occurs in the Acts &8 the title of those seven 
Hellenistic Christiana who are generally (though improperly) called 
the leven deacons, and who were only elected to supply a temporary 
emergency.- But although the title of the Diaconate does not occur 
till afterwards, the office seems to have existed from the first in the 
Church of Jeruaalem (see Acts v. 6, 10); those who discharged its 
dlltiea were then called the young mt1l, in contradistinction to the 
presbyteR or elder,; and it 11'&8 their duty to asaist the latter by 
uiseharging the mechanical services requis te for the well-being of 
the Christian community. Gradually, however, &8 the Church in
creased, the natural division of labour would suggest a subdivision 
of the ministrations performed by them; those which only required 
bodily labour would be intrusted to a less educaied class of servants, 
and those which required the work of the head &8 well &8 the hands 
(Bueh, for example, &8 the distribution of alms), would form the, 
duties of the deacons j for we may now speak of them by that 
name, which became appropriated to them before the close of the 
Apostolic epoch. 

There ia not much information given us, with regard to their 
functions, in the New Testament: but, from St. Paul's directions 
to Timothy concerning their qualifications, it is evident that their 
office 1\'&8 one of coDsiderable importance. He requires that they 
allonld be men of grave character, and 'not greedy of filthy lucre j' 

I Othpr titleJI, denoting their office. 
are applied to the p ...... byters in IIOme 
PII"""gt'A. e.g. Rom. xii. 8; and 1 Thess. 
v. 12: Heh. xiii. 7; Epb. iv. 11: 1 Cor. 
xii. 211. It ill, Indeed, p088ible (aa 
Neander thinks) that the 'teachers' 
mny at 6rst have been BOmetimes dif
ferent from the 'presbyten,' aa the 
'charism of teaching' was distinct from 
the 'charilllD of gt>veming;' but thosa 
w bo p<lIIIle88I!d both gitls would Burely 
have been ch08ell presbyters from the 
6rst, if the~ were to be (ound I and, at 
aU events, m the t.ime of the Putorsl 
};pi.t1es we 6nd the officea united. 
(1 Tim. iii. 2.) See, however, the note 
on 1 Tim. v. 17. 

• In Rom. xvi. 1, it iaappliad '" • 

woman; and we cannot confidently 
IIlIsert that it is the", used tt'CbnicaUy 
to denote an office, especially aa the 
word ........... is eo constantly used in. 
itB non-tN:hnieal sense of one who min
isters in any way to others. [Sea next 
note bot one. H.) 

• See Cbap. n. p. 6&. We ollserYe, 
also, tbat when any of the Beven are 
referred to, it is never by the title of 
deacon; tho. Philip is called • the 
evangelist' (A~IXi. 8). In fact, the 
oftice of 'the lI!Ven' waa one of mnch 
hlgbu importance than that held by 
theaubsequent deacona. [Still it can 
hardly be doubted that we have hera 
the ~ of the official diaconate 
in the Cbnrcli. ·.) 
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the latter qualification relating to their duty in administering thlt 
charitable fund of the Church. He desires that they should not 
exercise the office till after their character had been first subjected 
to an examination, and had been found free from all imputation 
against it. H (as is reasonable) we explain these intimations by 
whst we know of the Disconate in the succeeding century, we may 
assume that its duties in the Apostolic Churches (when their organi
sation was complete), were to assist the presbyters in all that con
cerned the outward service of the Church, Iilld in executing the 
details of those measures, the general plan of which was organised 
by the presbyters. And, doubtless, those only were selected for 
this office who had n,ceived the gift oj ministration previously men
tioned. 

It is a disputed point whether there was an order of Deaconesses 
to minister among the women in the Apostolic Church; the only 
proof of their existence is the epithet attached to the name of Phrebe, 1 

which may be otherwise understood. At the same time, it must Be 
acknowledged that the almost Oriental seclusion in which the Greek 
women were kept, would render the institution of such an office 
not unnatural in the churches of Greece, as well as in those of the 
East. -

Besides the three orders of Apostles, Presbyters, and Deacons, we 
find another classification of the ministry of the Church in the Epistle 
to the Ephesians,' where they are divided under four heads, viz.,' 
Ist, Apostles; 2ndly, Prophets; 3rdly, Evangelists; 4thly, Pastors 
and Teachers. By the fourth class we must understand' the Pres
byters to be denoted, and we then hsve two other names interpo
lated between these and the Apostles; viz. Prophets and EooJlgeliot&. 
By th./l fonner we must understand those on whom the gift of pro
phecy was bestowed in such abundant measure as to constitute their 
peculiar characteristic; and whose work it was to impart constantly 
to their brethren the revelations which they received from the Holy 
Spirit. The term Ewngelist is applied to those missionaries, who, 
like Philip,' and Timothy,S travelled from place to place, to bear 
the Glad-tidings of Christ to unbelieving nations or individuals. 
Hence it follows that the Apostles were all Evangelists, although 
there were also Evangelists who were not Apostles. It is needless 
·to add that our modern use of the word Evangelist (as meaning 
writer oj a Gospel) is of later date, and has no place here. 

All .these classes of Church-officers were maintained (so far 88 

they required it) by the contributions of those in whose service 
they laboured. 8t. Paul lays down, in the strongest manner, their 
right to such maintenance; 7 yet, at the same time, we find that he 

I Rom. xvi. I. See po 341, n. 2. It 
should be observed, however, that the 
• widows' mentioned 1 Tim. v. 9 were 
practieally Deaoones-. althou!(h they 
do not seem, at the time of the Pastoral 
Epistles, to have been ealled by that 
lUmle. [For a general discussion of this 
eubj~ _ the CJvq.rler/y R.-i_ for 
Oct.186~ especially PP: 367,868, where 

• dilfeJ'l'nt view is held of the Scriptural 
authority for. female cIiaconate. H.] 

• Epb. iv. 11 • 
I A similar e1assi1ication ....,., .. 1 Cor. 

xii. ~ ; viz .. 1st, Apostlee; 2ndly, Pro
pbets; 3rdly, Teachers. 
. • See above, po 341, n. 1. 

• Acts xxi.. 8. 
., ! II Tim. iv.lt. r 1 Cor. ix. 7-14. 
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very rarely accepted the offerings, which, in: the exercise of this 
right, he might himself have claimed. He preferred to labour with 
hia own handa for his own support, that he might put his disinte
reated motive. beyond the possibility of suspicion; and he advises 
the presbyteri of the Ephesian Church to follow his example in 
this respect, that so they might be able to contribute, by their own 
exertions, to the support of the helpless. 

The mode ~f appointment to these di1l'erent offices varied with 
the nature of the office. The Apostles, '\s we have seen, received 
their commission directly from Christ Himself; the Prophets were 
ap~)()inted by that inspiration which they received from the Holy 
Spuit, yet their claims would be subjected to the judgment of those 
who had received the gift of diacernment of spirits. The Evan
gelists were sent on particular missions from time to time, by the 
Christians with whom they lived (but not without a special reve
lation of the Holy Spirit's will to that effect), as the Church of 
Antioch sent away Paul and Barnabas to evangelise Cyprus. The 
Presbyters and Deacons were appointed by the Apostles theniselves 
(as at Lystra, lconium, and Antioch in Pisidia 1), or by their depu
ties, as in the case Of Timothy and Titus; yet, in all such instances, 
it ill not improbable that the concurrence of the whole body of the' 
Church was obtained; and it is possible that in other cases, as .ell 
as in the appointment of the seven Hellenists, the officers of the' 
Church may have been elected by the Church which they were to 
serve. . 

In all cases, so far' as we may infer from the recorded instanCes 
in the Acts, those who were selected for the performance of Church 
officea were solemnly set apart for the duties to which they devoted' 
themselves. This ordination they received, whether the office'to 
which they 'were called was permanent or temporary.T4e Churc~ 
of which they were members, devoted a preparatory season to 
• fasting and praye;.; , and then those who were to be ,et apart were 
consecrated to their work by that solemn and touching symbolical 
act, the laying on of hands, which has been ever since appropriated 
to the same purpose and meaning. And thus, in answer to th& 
faith and prayers of the Church, the spiritnal gifts De068llary for 
the performance of the office were bestowed i by Him who is • the 
Lord and Giver of Life.' : 

Having thus briefly attempted to de&cribe the Offices of the 
Apostolic Church, we pasa to the consideration of its Ordinances. 
Of these, the chief were, of COU1'lle, those two sacraments ordained 
by (''hrist Himself, which have been the heritage of the Universal 
Church throughout all 8ucceeding ages. The sacrament of Bap
tism was regarded as the door of entrance into the Chriatian Church, 
and .as held to be 10 indispensable that it could not be omitted 
even in the case of St. Panl. 'We have seen that althongh he ha.d 
been called to the ~po8tleshipby the direct intervention of Christ 
Himself, yet he WM conImand~d to receive baptism at the hands of 
a simple disciple. In ordinary cases, the lole condition re~llired 

I Acta xiv. 21-23. ·Godwllicb·iB.in-thte~ltbe patWig 011 
• Compare 2 Tim. i. 6. .' The ~ of of my haDds.' 
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for baptism was, that-the persons to be baptized should acknow
ledge Jesus as the Messiah,' 'declared to be the Son of God with 
power, by His resurrection from the dead.' In this acknowledg
ment was virtually involved the readiness of the new converts to 
submit to the guidance of those whom Christ had appointed as the 
Apostles and teachers of His Church; and we find' that they were 
subsequently instructed in the truths of Christianity, and were 
taught the true spiritual meaning of those ancient prophecies, which 
(if Jews) they had hitherto interpreted of a human conqueror and 
an earthly kingdom. This instruction, however, took place after 
baptism, not before it; and herein we remark a great and striking 
di1ference from the subsequent usage of the Church. For, not 
long after the time of the Apostles, the primitive practice in this 
respect was completely reversed; in all cases the convert was sub
jected to a long course of preliminary instruction before he was 
admitted to baptism, and in some instances the catechumen re
mained unbaptized till the hour of death; for thus he thought to 
escape the mctueas of a Christian life, and fancied that a death
bed baptism would operate magically upon his spiritual condition, 
and ensure his salvation. The Apostolic practice of immediate 
baptism would, had it been retained, have guarded the Church 
from so bane~ a superstition. 

It has been questioned whether the Apostles baptized adults only, 
or whether they admitted infants also into the Church; yet we 
cannot but think it probable that infant baptism 3 was their practice. 
Thia appears, not merely because (had it been otherwise) we mus1. 

1 This condition would (atfirstsigbt) 
appear as if only applicable to J em or 
Jewish proselytes, who already were 
looking for a Messiah; yet, since the 
acknowledgment of Jesus as the Mes
siah involves ill itself, when rightly 
nnderstood, the "'hole of Christianity, 
it was a sufficient foundation for the 
faith of Gentiles also. In the case 
both of Jew. and Gentiles, the thing 
required, in the first instance, was a 
belief in the testimo~ of the Apostles, 
that • this J esos ha God raised up,' 
and thus had • made that same Jesus, 
whom they had crucified, both Lord 
and Christ.' The most important pas
lages, as bearing on this subject, are 
the baptism and confirmation of the 
Samaritan converts (Acts viii.), the 
account of the baptism of the Ethiopian 
eunuch (Acts vili.), of Cornelius (Acts 
s.), of thePhilippian gaoler (Acts svL) 
(the only case where the baptism of a 
non-proseIyted Heathen ,is recorded), 
of Jobn's disciples at Ephesus (AcfS 
xix.), and the statement m Rom. x. 9, 
10. 

I Tbls ap~ from socb passages 
sa GaL vi. 6; 1 Th881. V. 12; Acts XL 

20, 28, and many others. 
a I t is at first startling to find 

Neander, witb bis great learniDg and 
candonr, taking an opposite view. Yet 
the arguments on which be gronnds 
his opinion, both in the Plmtting arul 
Leading and in the C/o"rcla Hi$/ory, 
seem plainly incenclusive. He blmself 
acknowledges that the principles laid 
down by St. Paul (1 Cor. vii. 14) cen
tain a justification of infant baptism, 
and he admits that it was practised in 
the time of lrenreos. His chief reason 
against thinking it an Apostolical 
practice (CIa.rcA Humry, sect. 8), is, 
that Tertullian opposed it; but fer
tullian does not pretend to call it an 
innovation. It is needless here to do 
more than refer to the well-known pas
sages of Origen which prove that in
fant baptism prevailed in the church 
of Alesandria 88 early 88 the close of 
the second century. Surely if infant 
baptism had not been sanctioned by the 
Apostles, we should have found some 
one at least among the many churches 
of primitive Christendom resisting ita 
introdnction. 
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have found lOme traces of the first introduction of infant baptism 
afterwarda, but &Iso becaUJJ8 the very idea of the Apostolic baptism, 
aa tk entmna into ChNt', kingdom, implies that it could not have 
been refUJJ8d to infant. without violating the command of Christ : 
• Su1fer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of 
IUch is the kingdom of heaven.' Again, St. Paul expre8llly says 
that the children of a Christian parent were to be looked upon as 
consecrated to God ("7ulI) by virtue of their very birth; I and it 
would have been most incoll8istent with this view, as well as with 
the practice in the case of adult., to delay the reception of infanta 
into the Church till they had been fully instructed in Christian 
doctrine. . 

We know from the Gospels' that the new convert. were baptized 
• in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' 
And after the performance" of the aa.crament, an outward sign was 
given that God was indeed present with His Church, through the 
mediation of The Son, in the person of The Spirit; for the baptized 
convert., when the Apoatlea had laid their hands on them, received 
lOme .piritual gift, either the power of working miracles, or of 
speaking in tongues, bestowed upon each of them by Him who 
'divideth to every man severally &8 He will.' It is needless to add. 
that baptism wlia (unless in exceptional cases) administered by 
immersion, the convert being plunged beneath the Burface of 
the water to represent his death to the life of Bin, and then 
raiBed from this momentary burial to represent his resurrection 
to the life of righteousnellB. It muat be a Bubject of regret that 
the general discontinuance of this original form of baptiBm 
(though perhaps necessary in our northern cIimateB) has rendered 
obacure to popular apprehenaion lOme very important passages of 
Scripture. . 

With regard to the.other aaerament, we ~owboth from the~ 
and the Epistlea how ClOnatantly the Apostolic Church "beyed the~ 
Lord'. command: • Do thiB in remembrance of me.' Indeed It 
would seem that originally their common meals were ended, as that 
memorable feaBt at Emmaus had been, by it. celebration; 10 that, 
88 at the first to thOle two disciples, their Lord'. presence was daily 
• made known unto them in the breaking of bread.'· Subsequently 
the Communion was administered at the close of the public feasta 
of love (..4ga~·) at which the ChriBtiana met to re~e their fellow
ship one with another, and to partake together, nch and poor, 

11 COr.m.I .... 
t Matt. xxviii. 19. We cannot aj!'l'l!8 

with Neander (PImot;ag and Leadi..g, 
J. 25, and 188) that the evidence of this 
positive eommand is at all impaired by 
our finding baptism deseribed in the 
Acta and Epistles as baptism ;,.., the 
..... r!f Juu; the latter aeems a c0n
densed expression which would natu
rally be employed. jDStuwe now speak 
of C4riotiaa baptism. The answer of 
Bt. Paul to the disciples of John the 
Baptia& at Ephesua (Ad.e xis. S), is • 

strong argument that the name or the 
Holy Ghost occurred iD the baptismal 
formula then emploved. 

I The case of Cornelius, in which 
the gina of the H!,ly Spirit were be
stowed before baptlSm. w .. an exce~ 
tion to the ordinary role. 

• Luke xxjy. 35 • 
• Jude 12. This is the custom to 

which Pliny alludes, .. hoo he describes 
the Christiana meeting to partake of 
ci6u~_"~ 
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masters I!nd sla.ves, on equal terms, of the common meal. But this 
practice led to abuses, as we Bee in the case of the Corinthian 
Church, where the very idea of the ordinance was violated by 
the proViding of different food for the rich and poor, and where 
some of the former were even guilty of intemperance. CODBe
quently a change was made, and the communion administered 
before instead of after the meal, and finally separated from it alto-
gether. . 

The festivals observed by the Apostolic Church were at first the 
same with those of the Jews; and the observance of these was con
tinued, especially by the Christians of Jewish birth, for a consider
able time. A higher and more spiritual meaning, however, was 
attached to their celebration; and particularly the Paschal feast 
was kept, no longer as a shadow of good things to come, but as the 
commemoration of blessingS" actually bestowed in the death and 
resurrection of Christ. Thus W\l already see the germ of our 
Easter festival in the exhortation which St. Paul gives to the 
Corinthians concerning the manner in which they should celebrate 
the Paschal feast. Nor was it only at this annual feast that they 
kept in memory the . resurrection 'of their Lord; 'every Sunday 
likewise was a festival in memory of the same event; the Church 
never failed to meet for common prayer and praise on that day of 
the week; and it very soon acquired the name of the 'Lord's Day,' 
which it has since retained. . . 
. But the meet.ings of the first converts for public worship were not 
confined. to a single da! of th~ ,,!eek; they were a:Iways frequen.t, 
often daily; The JeWISh Christians met at first m Jerusalem m 
some of the courts of the temple, there to join in the prayers and 
hear the teaching of Peter and John. Afterwards the private houses' 
'of the more opulent Christians'were thrown open to furnish their 
brethren with a place of assembll; and thllf' met for prayer and 
praise in soine 'upper chamber,' with the 'door shut for fear of 
the Jews.' The outward form and order of their worship differed 
very materially from our 'own, as indeed was necessarily the case 
where so' many of the worshippers were under the miraculous in
lluence of the Holy Spirit. Some were filled with prophetic inspi
ration; some constrained to pour forth their ecstatic feelings in 
the exercise of the gift of . tongues, 'as the Spirit gave them ut
terance.' We see, from St. Paul's directions to the Corinthians, 
that 'there was danger even then lest their worship should de
geperate into a scene of confusion, from the number who wished to 
ta.k~ part in the public ministrations; and he lays down rwes which 
show that even the exercise of supernatural gifts was to be re
strained, if it tended to violate the orderly celebration of publio 
worship. He directs that not more than two or three should pro
phesy in the same assembly ; and that those who had the gift of 
tongues should not exercise it, unless some one present had the gift 
of interpretation, and could explain their utterances to the congrega
tion. He,~o for~i~.II_~omen (even though some,of them might be 

I See Rom. xvi.. 0, and rt:or. xvi. 19; ~ ~ '.The ~pper chamber where theI 
and Acts xviii. 7. were gathered together.'-.Ac" xx. 8. 
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prophetesses) I to speak in 'the. pUblic 8.8sembly; and desires that 
they should appear veiled, all became the modesty of their sex. 

In the midst of 80 much diversity, however, the essential parts 
of public worship were the same then 8.8 now, for. we find that 
prayer waa made, and, thanksgiving offered up, by those who 
officiated, and that the congregation signified their assent by a 
unanimous Amen. 2 PS~II also were chanted; doubtless to some 
of those ancient Hebrew melodies which have been handed down, 
not improbably, to our own times in the simplest forin of ecclesias
tical music; and addresses of exhortation or instruction were given 
by those whom the gift of prophecy, or the gift of teaching, had 
fitted for the task. . ' 

But whatever were the other acts of devotion m which these 
assemblies were employed, it seems probable that the daily worship 
always concluded with the celebration of the Holy Communion. 3 

And aa in this the members of the Church expressed and realised 
the closest fellowship, not only with their risen Lord, but also with 
each other, so it W8.8 customary to symbolise this latter union by the 
interchange of the kiss of peace before the sacrament, a practice to 
which St. Paul frequently alludes. • 

It would have been well if the inward love and harmony of the 
Church had really corresponded with the outward manifestation of 
it in this touching ceremony. But this W8.8 not the case, even while 
the Apostles themselves poured out the wine and broke the bread 
which symbolised the perfect union of the members of Christ's body •. 
The kin of peace sometimes only veiled the hatred of warring. 
factions. '. So St. Paul expresses to the Corinthians his grief at 
henring that there were 'divisions among them,' which showed 
themselves when they met together for public worship. The earliest 
division of the Christian Church into opposing parties was caused' 
by the Judaising teachers, of whose factious afforts in Jerusalem 
and elsewhere we have already spoken. Their great object W8.8 to 
turn the newly converted Christians into Jewish proselytes, who 
should differ from other Jews only in the recognition of Jesus 8.8 
the Messiah. In their view the natural posterity of Abraham were 
still as much as ever the theocratic nation, entitled to God's exclu
live favour, to which the ,rest of mankind could only be admitted 
by becoming Jews. Those members of' this party who were really 
.incere believers in Cluistianity, probably expected that the majority 
of their countrymen, finding their own national privileges thus 
acknowledged and maintained by the Christians, would on their 

I Acta xxi. 9. . 
I 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 
I This aeems proved by 1 Cor. xi. 

20, wbere St. Paul appelllS to 888IIme 
that tbe ve7 object of' coming togetber 
Iu Cburch wu • to eat tbe· Lord', 
Supper.' . As tbe Lord'. Supper waa 
~nally tbe conclusion of tbe Agape. 
it wu celebrated in the evening; and 
probably, therefore, evening was the 
time, on oroinary occasions, for tbe 
meeting of the ChI1l'Ci!. This '11'81 cear-

tainly tbe case in Acts xx. 8 j a pas8age 
which Neander must have overlooked 
wben he say. (Church Ir .. tory, sect. S) 
tbat the cburch service in tbe time of 
tbe Apostles wu held early in tbe morn
ing. Tbere _ obvious reasons wby 
the evening would haTe beeu the most 
proper time for a service which wu to 
be attended by those whose day wsa 
spent in working with tbeir baDlLI, 

• See note on 1 Thess. v. 26. . 
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part more willingly acknowledge Jesus as their Messiah; and thus 
they fancied that the Christian Church would gain a larger accession 
of members than could ever a.ccrne to it from isolated Gentile con
verts: so that they probably justified their opposition to St. Paul 
on grounds not only of Jewish but of Christian policy; for they 
imagined that by his admission of uncircumcised Gentiles into the 
full membenhip of the Chmch, he was repelling far more numerous 
converts of Israeli.tiah birth, who would othenriae have accepted the 

-doctrine of Jesus. This belief (which in itBelf, and seen from their 
point of view, in that age, was not unreasonable) might have 
enabled them to excuse to their consciences, as Christians, the 
bitterness of their opposition to the great Christian Apostle. But 
in considering them as a party, we must bear in mind that they felt 
themselves more Jew's than Christians. They acknowledged Jesus 
of :K azareth as the promised Messiah, and 80 far they were dis.
tinguished from the rest of their countrymen; but the Messiah 
himself, they thought, was only a • Saviour of His people Israel;' 
and they ignored that true meaning of the ancient prophecies, 
which St. Paul was inspired to reveal to the Univenal Church, 
teaching us that the • excellent things' which are spoken of the 
people of God, and the city of God, in the Old Teata.ment, are to be 
by U8 interpreted of the • household of faith,' and • the heavenly 
Jerusalem.' . 

We have seen that the Judaisers at firs!; insisted ·upon the ob
servance of the law of Moses, and especially of circumcision, as an 
absolute requisite for admission into the Chmch, 'saying, Except 
ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved.' 
But after the decision of the 'Council of Jeruaa.lem' it was im
possible for them to require this condition; they therefore altered 
their tactics, and as the decrees of the Council seemed to assume 
that the Jewish Christians would oontinue to observe the Mosaic 
Law, the Juda.isers took advantage of this to insist on the necessity 
of a separation between those who kept the whole Law and all 
others; they taught that the uncircumcised were in a lower condi
tion as to spiritual privileges, and at a greater distance from God ; 
and that only the circumcised converts were in a state of full accep
tance with Him: in short, they kept the Gentile converts who 
would not submit to circumcision on the same footing as the prose
lytu of tM gate, and treated the circumcised alone as prOSt!lytu of 
righ.~$S. When we comprehend all that was involved in this, 
we can easily understand the energetic opposition with which their 
teaching was met by St. Paul It was no mere question of outward 
observance, no matter of indifference (as it might at first; sight 
appear), whether the Gentile converts were circumcised or not; on 
the contrary, the question at stake was nothing less than this, 
whether Christians should be merely a Jewish sect under the 
bondage of a ceremonial law, and only distinguished from other 
Jews by believing that Jesus was the Messiah, or whether they 
should be the Catholic Church of Christ, owing no other allegiance 
but to Him, freed from the bondage of the letter, and bearing the 
seol of their iIiheritance no longer in their bodies, but in their 
hearts. We can understand now the full truth of his indignant 
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remonstrance, • U ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing. ' 
And W8 can underBta~d &Iso the exasperation which his teaching 
must have produced in thOBe who held the very antitheSis of this, 
namely, tha~ Chrutianity without circumcision was utterly worth
lel8. Hence their long and desperate struggle to destroy the in
duence of St. Paul in every church which he founded or visited; in 
Antioch, in Galatia, in Corinth, in Jerusalem, and in Rome. "For 
&8 he 11'&8 in truth the great prophet divinely commissioned to reveal 
the catholicity of the Christian Church, BO he appeared to them the 
great apostate, urged by the worst motives 1 to Lreak down the 
fence and root up the hedge, which separated thf heritage of the 
Lord from • godleaa world. 

We ahall not be 8urprised at their 8UCCeB8 in creuting divisions in 
the Churchea to which they came, when we remember that the 
IlUcleU8 of all th088 Churche8 was a body of converted JewB and 
proselyte&. The J udaieing emiaBaries were ready to fiatter the 
prejudioes of this influential body; nor did they abstain (as we 
know both from tradition and from his own letters) from insinuating 
the moat acandaloUB chargee against their great opponent.' And 
thus, in every Christian church establiahed by St. Paul, there 
.prang up, as we shall _, • schismatic party, opposed to· his 
teaching and hostile to his peraon. 

Thia great Judaiaing party was of course subdivided into various 
lectiona, united in their main object, but diatinguished by minor 
shades of difference. Thus, we find at Corinth that it comprehended 
two factions, the one' apparently diatinguished from the other by a 
greater degree of violence. The more moderate called themselves 
the followers of Peter, or rather of Cep~ for they preferred to 
U88 hie Hebrew name.' Theae dwelt much upon Our Lord's special 
proW- to Peter, and the necessary inferiority c~ St. Paul to hinl 
who wu divinely ordained to be the rock wh, rean the Church 
should be built. They insinuated that St. Paul felt doubts about 
hia own Apostolic authority, and did not dare to ;:laim the right of 
maintenance,· which Christ had expreBSly given to His true Apoa
ties. TheyalBO depreciated hinl &8. maintainer of celibacy, and 
contrasted hinl in thia respect with the great Pillara of the Church, 
• the brethren of the Lord and Cephas,' who were married.' And 
no doubt they declaimed against the audacity of a converted perse
cutor, • born into the Church out of due time,' in 'withstanding to 
the face' the chief of the Apostles. A still more violent section 
called themselves, by a 8trange misnomer, the ~y of Christ.' 

I That curioua apocryphal book, the 
cu.-.tiM &cogrUtiou. contains, ill • 
modided funn, • record of tile view 
takea bv the Judnisen 0( St. Paul, from 
the pen' 0( the J udru..ing party itBelC, ill 
the preMlded epistle of Peter to James. 
The EOj!'lish reader sbould consult the 
illte ..... tiog remarks of Prof. Stanley on 
tbe Clemen&inuo (Stanley's Se;-" po 
8.4, .t~.). and also Neander'sCll1orcl 
H UtortI (American tranalatiou, vuL ii. 
p.~ &e.). 

I We learn from Epiphaniu8 that the 
Ebiouitee 8CCU8ed SL Paul 0( renoun
cing Judaism bec:ause he was a rejecled 
.,aodidal8 for the hand 0( the High 
Prie.t's dougbter. See po 81. 

I The MS. read;1Ig is C'qJAtu, 1lot 
Pder, ill th_ Pu tgeB where the Iao
J[lI8gI! 0( the J ud hera is NeJftlt to. 
See uote on Gal. i 18. • 

• 1 Cor. i1. .. Ii; II Cor. xi. 9, 10. 
a 1 Cor. ix. 6. 
i Sucjl appean the mOlit Datural ez-
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These appea; to have laid great stress upon'the fact, that Paul had 
never seen ot known Our Lord while on earth: and they claimed 
for themselves a peculiar connection with Quist, 118 having either 
been among the number of His disciples, or at least .. being in 
close connection with the I brethren of the Lord,' and especially 
with- James, the head. of the Church at Jerusalem. ,To this 1IIlb
division probably belonged the emis&aries who professed to come 
'from James," and who created a schism iJt the Churehof Antioch. 
. Con~ected to R certain extent with the Judaising party, but yet 
to be carefully distinguished from it, were those Christians who are 
known in the New- Testament &8 the "weak brethren.'· These 
were not a factiOUB or schismatic party; nay, they were' not, pro
perly speaking, a party at all· TheY'were individual oonverts of 
Jewish extraction, whose minds were not 118 yet sufficiently en
lightened to comprehend the fulness 'of 'the liberty with which 
Christ had. made them free. J Their conscience was sensitive, and 
filled with scruples, resulting from early habit and old prejudices; 
but they did not join in the violence of the Judaising bigots, and 
there was even a danger lest they should be led, by the example of 
their more enlightened brethren, to wound their own conscience, by 
joining in acts which they, in their secret hearts, thought wrong. 
Nothing is more beautiful than the tenderness and sympathy which 
St. Paul shows towards these weak Christians. While he plainly 
sets before them their mistake, and shows that their prejudices 
result from ignorance, yet he h88 no sterner rebuke for them than 
to express his confidenoe in their further eulightenment: «If in 
anything ye he othei-wise minded, God shall reveal this also unto 
you.' S So great is his anxiety lest the liberty which they witnessed 
in others should tempt them to blunt the delicacy of their moral 
feeling, that he warns his more enlightened converts to abstain 
from lawful indlllgences, let they eause the weak to stumble. ' If 
meat make mylirother to offend, I will eat no meat while the world 
standeth, lest I n.ake my brother to offend.'4 'Brethren, ye have 
been called unto liberty, only use not liberty for an oocasiou to the 
:6.esh, but by love serve one another.' 5 , Destroy not him with thy 
meat for whom Christ died.' • 

These latter warnings were addressed by St.. Paul to a party very 
different from those of whom we have previously spoken; a party 
who called themselves (as we see from his epistle to Corinth) by his 
.own Iljmle and professed to follow his teaching, yet were not always 
animated by his spirit. There was an obvious danger lest the 
opponents of the Judaising section of the Church should themselves 

• imitate one of the errors of their antagonists, by combining as 
partizans rather than 118 Christians; St. Paul feels himself neces-

planation or the • Christ' party (i 
Cor. i. 12). As to the views held hy 
some emlDent commentators on the 
passage, it is a question whether they 
are eonsieteot with 2 Cor. ll. 7. Surely 
St. Paul wonlt! never have said, • 4. 
tho,", who claim some i~ ........ 
... mo.. with Christ belong to ~ 

.. aloo tID 1 belong to Christ.' 
I Gal. ii.l;? 
I Rom. xiv. I, 2; Rom. xv. 1; 1 

eo ... viii. 7, ill. 2"1. 
a Phil ... ·.15 .• 
• 1 Cor ~vi~ 13-
• Gal. v.13. • Rom. ,xi ... 15. 
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sitated to remind them tha& the Tery ide~ of the Catholic ChurCh 
excludl"ll all party combinationa from its pale, and that adverse 
f;WtiIJns, ranging th~vcs under human leaders, involve a con-· 
tr.wictiun to the Christian nama •. 'Is ChriBt divided 1 was Paul 
cnJtoificd for youl or were you baptaed into the n.'\IJlol of Paul I' 
, Wbo then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministqa by whom yo 
believed I' l • .-

Tha Pauline party (aa:1hey called themselves) appt'aI' to have 
ridiculed the ICrD l'ulOl!ity of UJ.eir Ie8IJ enlightened brethren, and to 
haye felt for them a contempt inconsistent with the spirit of 
Chri.rtian love.- And in their opposition to the .Judaisers, they 
showed. bitterne88 of feeling and violence of action, I too like that 
uf their opponents; Some of them, also, were inclined to exult 
over the fall of God's ancient people, and to glory in their own 
pOllition, &II though it had been won by 8U~rior merit. The~ are 
rebuked by St. Paul for their 'boasting, and warned against its 
consequences. • Be not high-minded, but fear; for if God spared 
not the natnral branches, take heed lest He also spare not thee.'· 
One section of this party seems to have united these errors with 
O1>e still more dangeroua to the simplicity of the Christian faith; 
they received Christianity more in an intellectual than a moral 
IISpect; not 88 a 8piritual religion, 80 much as a new system of 
philosophy. This was a phase of error most likely to occur among 
the disputationa ~ reasoners who abounded in tha great Greek 
cities; and, accordingly, we find tha first trace of its e:xiatence at 
Corinth. . There it took a peculiar form, in consequence of the 
arrh·al of Apoll08 as a Christian teacher, 800n after the departure 
of St. Paul Ha was a Jew of Alexandria, and 88 such had received 
that Grecian cultivation, and acquired that familiarity with Greek 
philo8ophy, which distinguished the more learned Alexandrian 
Jews. Thus hawas abla to adapt his teaching to tha taste of his 
philosophising hearers at Corinth far more than St. Paul could do; 
and, indeed, the latter had purposely abstained from even attempt
ing this at Corinth.' Accordingly, the School which we have 
mentioned called themselves the followers of Apollos, and extolled 
his philosophio views, in opposition to the simple and unlearned 
simplicity which they ascribed to the style of St. Paul It is easy 
to perceive in the temper of this portion of the Church the germ of 
that rationaliaing tendency which afterwards developed it8eU into 
the Greek element of Gnosticism. Already, indeed, although that 
he!'t!ay was not yet invented, some of the worst' opinions of· the 
worst Gnoatica found advocates among those who called themselves 
Christiana: there was, even now, a party in the Church which 
defended fornication 1 on theory, and which denied the rea1lrreO
fun of the daad.. 8 These heresies probably originated with those 

, J Cor. i. J3, and J Cnr. iii. li. 
I Rom. xiv. 10. • Wbv doe' thou 

d~.pi... tb} brother l' itt' a queotioa 
addre.aed to this party. • 

• See the ....... nitions ajdre;..ed to 
th~ • opiritua!' in Gal. ,.. 13, 1", 26, 
and Gal. "Ii. Hi • . . 

• Rom. xi. 17-22-
~ The • dispuWs of this world,' 1 

C .. r. i. 20. 
• J Cor. ii. 1. • • 
J See 1 C<>r. vi. 9-20. • 
e See 1 C<>r. x,.. U 
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who (88 we have observed) embraced Christianity 88 a nff'.l phi .... 
l08ophy; some of whom attempted, with a perverted ingenuity, to 
extract from ita doctrines a justification of the immoral life to 
which they were addicted. Thus, St. Paul had taught that the laW' 
W'aB dead to true Christians ; meaning thereby, that thoae who were 
penetrated by the Holy Spirit, and- made one with ChriBt, worked 
righteousness, not in eonaequence of a law of precepta and penalties, 
but through the necessary operation or the spiritual principle within 
them. For,-M the law against theft might beaaid to be dead to a 
rich man (because he would feel no temptation to break it), so the 
whole moral law would be dead to a perfect Christian;' hence, to 
a real Christian, it might in one sense be truly said that prohibitioM 
'Were abQliJt.ecl.· But the beretics of whom we are speaking took 
this proposition in a sense the very opposite ill that which it really 
conveyed; and. where88 St. PaW taught that prohibitions were 
abolished for the righteons, they maintained that all things were 
lawful to the wicked. • The law is dead's W88 their motto, and 
their practice was what the practice of Antinomians in all ages has 
been. I Let us continue in sin, that grace may abound,' 19'88 their 
horrible perversion of the Evangelical revelation that God is love. 
I In Christ Jesus, neither circumcision availeth anything, no!' 
uncircumcising.'· 'The lettei' killeth, but the Spirit giveth life.' S 

• Meat commendeth us not to God ; for neither if we eat are we the 
better, nor if we eat not a:"6 we the worse;" , the kingdom of God 
is not meat and drink.'" Such were the words in which St . .Paul 
expressed the great truth, that religion is not a matter .of ouiward 
ceremonies,' but of inward life. But these heretics caught up the 
words, and inferred that all outward acts were indifferent, and 
none could be criminal. They advocated the moB!; unrestrained 
indulgence of the pa.ssions, and took for their maxim the worst 
precept of Epicurean atheism, 'let us eat and drink, for to-morrow 
we die.' It is in the wea.lthy and vicious cities of Rome and 
Corinth that we find these errors first ma.nifesting themselves; and 
in the voluptuous atmosphere of the latter it W88 not unnatural 
that there should be some who would seek in a new religion an 
excuse for their old ,vices, and others who would easily be led 
astray by those 'evil communications' whoae corrupting influence 
the Apostle himself mentions M the chief source of this mischief. 

The Resurrection of the Dead W88 denied in the same citr =11 
by the same8 party; nor is it strange that as the sensual Felix 
trembled-when Paul preached to him of the judgment to come, 80 

these profligate cavillers shrank from the thought of that tribunal 
before which account must be given of the things done in the body. 
Perhaps, also (as some have inferred from St. Paul's refutation of 

I This state would be perfectly real
ised if the renovation of heart were 
complete; and it i. practically realised 
in proportion as the Christian's spiri
tual uniou yith Christ approaches its 
tbeoretic 8tandard. Perhaps it was 
perfectly realised by St. Paul 11'\10:11 "8 
wrote Gal. ii. 20. .. 

• Compare 1 Tim. L !I-' the law 
is not made for a righteous man.' 

• • All tbings are lawful unto me,' 
1 Cor. vi. 12. 

• Gal. v. 6. 6 ~ Cor. iii. 6. 
• 1 Cor. 'Viii. 8. 
, Rom. xiv. 17. 
, This is provecl by 1 Cor. l'v. 35. .. 
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thelle heretical, they had misunderstood the Christian doctrine, 
which teachea us to believe in the resurrection of a spiritual body, 
sa though ii had uaerted the recanimation of 'this vile body' of 
, flesh and blood,' 11' hieh 'cannot inherit the kingdom of God;' or 
it ia pouible that • materialiatio philosophy 1 led them to maintain 
that lI'hell the body had crumbled away in the grave, til" been con
lumed on tU funeral pyrtt. nothing of the man remained in being. 
In either case, they probably explained away the doctrine of the 
Itcsurrection .. a metaphor, similar to that employed by St~ Paul 
when he aays that baptism is the reaurrection of the Dew convert j' 
thus they would agree with thOle later herew. (of whom weN 
Hymenwu8 and Philetua) who taught 'that the ,&,surrection 11'88 
prISt already." , , 

Hitherto we haTe spoken 'of those divisions and he.resies wlUch 
appear to have .prung up in the Jleveral churches founded by St. 
Paul at the earliest period of their history, almost i.m.Jnediately after 
their conversion. Beyond this period we JI!'8 not yet arrived in St. 
Paul's life j and from his conversion even to the time of his impri
Bonment, his conllict wlla mainly with Jews or JudaiSers. But 
there were other forms of error which harassed his declining years j 
and these we will now endeavour (although anticipating the course 
of our biography) shortly to de8cribe, BO that it may not be necessary 
afterward. to revert to the subject; and at the same time that par
ticwlar casee, which will Jlleet us in the Epistles, may be understood 
in th»ir relation to the general religious aspect of the time. 

Wu, have seen that, in the earliest epoch of the Church, there 
were two elements of error which had already shown themselves; 
namely, the bigoted, exclusive, and superstitious tendency, which. 
11'1\8 of Jewish origin; and the pseudo-philosophic, or rationalising 
tendency, which 11'1\8 of Grecian birth. In the early period of which 
we have hitherto spoken, and onwards till the time of St. Paul'. 
imprisonment at Rome, the first of these tendencies was the prin
cipalsoUl'Ce of danger; but after this, as the Church enlarged itself, 
and the number of Gentile converts more and more exceeded that 
of Jewish Christians, the case was altered. The catholicity of the 
Chureh became an established fact, and the Judaisers, properly 80 

called, C8l\8ed to exist 88 IUl influential party anywhere except in 
Palestine. Yet still, though the Jews were forced to give up their 
exclusiveness, and to acknowledge the uncircumcised as 'fellow
heira and of the same body,' their superstition remained, and 
became a fruitful source of mischief. On the other hand, those 
who sought for nothing more ill Christianity than a new philosophy, 
were naturally increaaed in number, in proportion as the Church 
gained converts from the educated claases; the lecturers in the 
Ichools of Athens, the 'wisdom seekers' of Corinth, the Antinomian 
perverters of St. Paul's teaching, and the Platonising rabbis of 
Alexandria, all would share in this tendency. The latter, indeed, 
1\8 represented .by the learned Philo, had already attempted to 

1 It thie we!e the cue, we must from the later Platonising Gn08ti., 
8UPPOse them to have heen of Epicu- who denied the ResurrectioD. , ' 
rean teDdeociea, and, 80 fill', different I CoL ii. 12. Compan Rom. vi. 4.:1 

, , 'AA 
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cOnstruct a system of Judaic, Platonism, which explained away 
ahnost all the 'peculiarities of the lHosaic theology into accordance 
with the doctrines. of the Academy. And thus the way was already 
paved for the introduction of that most curious amalgam: of HelleniQ 
and Oriental speculation with Jewish superstition, which 'was after
wards called the Gnostic heresy. It is a disputed point at what 
time this heresy made its first appearance in the Church; some I 
think that it had already commenced in the Church of Corinth 
when St. Paul warned them to bewa.reof the knowledge (Gnosis) 
which puffeth up; others maintain that it did not originate till the 
time of Basilides, long after the last Apostle had fallen asleep in 
Jesus." Perhaps; however, we may co~ider this as a difference 
rather about the definition of a term than the history of a sect. If 
we define Gnosticism to be that combination of Orientalism and 
Platonism held by the followerS of Basilides or Valentinus, and 
refuse the title of Gnostic to any but thoilewho adopted their 
systems, no doubt we m~st not place the Gnostics among the here
~ics 'of the Apostolic age. But if, on the other hand (as seems most 
naturill); we, definfl a GnOstic to be one w Jio claims the possession of 
Vo' pecul.iar 'Gnosis'" (i.e., a deep and 'philos()phic insight into the 
inysteries of theology, unattainable by the vulgar), then it is indis
putable'that Gnosticism had begun when St. Paul warned Timothy 
lIgainst those ,who laid claim to a' Iplowledge (Gnosi8)" falsely so 
called/ And, moreover, we ,find that, 'even in the Apostolic age, 
these 'arrogant specUlators had begun to blend with their Hellenic 
philosophy certain fragments of Jewish superstition, which !Ute}'" 
Wards were, incorporated into the Cabbala. a, In spite, however, 
bf 'the :Occiirrence of such Jewish elementS, those heresies which 
Voubled,tlie .later years of St. Paul, and afterwards of St. John, 
were .essentially rather of 'Gentile,' than of jewish origin. So f3.f 
M\t!ley&gl;e~d with tb~ later Gp,osticism; this must certainly have 

""''''i'hhiis the opinion of Di.,Bnrton, 
the' great English authority on' the 
Gnostic heresy." (Leetu_, pp. 84, 83.) 
We caDl\ot refer '" this eminent. theo- ' 
logian without expressing our obliga
tion to his writings, and our admira
tion for that'union of profound learning 
'with' clear 'good sense and candour' 
Which distinguishes him. His prema
ture death robbed" the" Church of 
England of a writer who, had his life 
'been spared, would' have been infe
rior b> none of its" brightest orna-
ments, ' ' , , 

I N eaader wen obeervea, that the 
,-essential featlU'8 in Gnooticism is ita 
re-<lSta!>lWling an aristocracy of knoll)
[.dUe in ,religion, and rejectillg the 
Christian' principle which recogni.es 
'no religious distinction8' between rich 
and poor,learned and ignorant. (Ch .. rcla 
JIi.fo,'1I\ ~ct. 4.) So in Hippolytus's 
'recentlv disc""ered,' Refutation of 
.1Iere:;iis,:we1in~ ,that some Of .the 

earlier Gnostics are represented as in
terpreting the • good ..ground' in the 
parable of the Sower to mean the 
higher order of intellects., 

l Thus the ' ~nealogies • men
tioned in the. Pastoral Epistles were 
probably those speculations about the 
emanations of Spiritllal beings, found 
in the Cabbala, ,!'i least, auch is But'
ton's opinion. {pp. 114 and 413.) 
And the Ange1worship at, Coloss!" 
belonged to the same class of supersti
tions. It has been shown by Dr.Bur
ton- (pp. Stl4-ll06); so well so by 
N oander and other writers" that the 
late!; Gnostic theories of 8lOIla and 
emanations were derived, in some 
measure, from Jewish sonrces, although 
the- essential characte. of Gnosticitlm 
is entirely anti...! lldaicaL ", :: 

• In the larger editions is an Appen
dix on the • Heretics of the,_~ 
-AjlO'Ito!i~ Age; " ! 

,I.," .:.1 "';,;: 
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been the cue, for we know that· lt was a cha.ractenstu: .of all \iii 
G~ostic sects'to despise the Jewish-Scriptures.:t . MOre<JYel'/t.h08e 
who laid claimd to 'Gnosia'at Corinth (l1li we havesoollJwere. 
G~tile party, who professed '18 adopt '8t~ Paw's' dOctrine' of 'the 
abolition of the law, and perverted it into Antin6mianism : 'in short, 
they were the opposite extreme to the'Judaising party. Nor need 
we be lurprised to find 'that some of these plrilosophising", hetmlaa 
adppted Borne of the wUdest'll\\perstitions of the Jem'. fol',tltetle 
very superstitions were not-ISo much the natural growth of Judaiam. 
as ingrnfted upon it by its Rabbinioal COlTUpters and derived from. 
Oriental sources. And there was & strong affinity between the' R~ 
Platonic philosophy of Alexandria and the Oriental theosopbywhfdt 
'prang from Buddhism and other, kindred systems,1md which'ds. 
generated into the practice of magio and incantations.' '." "', 

It is riot necessa.ry; however that 'we should enter into· any cfia". 
cuasion of the mbsequenfi development of these errors; our'Suhject 
only require,. that w~ ~ve an' outline of ·the f?rtn8 which they 
assumed dunng the liretime of, St. Paul; and thlll we ClIUL only: do 
very imperfectly, becaUse the allusions in St.,Paul'. writings ari so 
few and so brief, tha' they give us bUt little information. S~ 
they suffice to show . the main features' of, "thQ heresies which he 
condemns, especially when we compAre them with notices in other 
parte of the Nil'" Testament, and with the history, of the Church in 
the 8ucceeding century. , . - .. , 

We mar consider these' heresies. first, in thei!' doctrinal;audi 
aecondly, ill their practiool1 aspect. With regard to the former,"" 
find tha.t their general che:raoteristia was the claim to a deep philO" 
lophical insight into the mysteries of religion. Thus the Colossia,nS 
are warned againet the false teachers who 'would deceive them·by a 
vain affectation of ',Philosophy,' and who were '-pu1fed'up"by. 
fleshly mind.' (Col ii. 8,18.)1 So, in the Epiatle to Timothy, 
St. Paul speaks oftheae heretics 'as falsely claiming • knOlWledgEl ' 
(gnoBis). And in the Epu.tle to the Ephesians (so called) he sooms 
to allude to the sams boastful &8BUDlption, when he speaks of the 
love of Chriat as surpassing' knowledge,' in apassage which ~ntaina 
other apparent allusionB B to Gnosticdoctrlne. 'CoDDeCtedwiththis 
claim to. a deeper insight into truth than that possessed' by the 
uninitiated, was 'the manner 'in which some. of these heretiQII ex
plained away'the facts of revelation by an allegorical interp1'8tatio~ 
Thus we find that HymeJUll\l8 and PhiletuB maintained ~~. thll 
Reaurrection:\'l"&1 pllllt already.' We have acen that a htiresyappa
rently identioal with this existed at a very early period in the 
Ch.urch o( Corinth, among the free-~nking, or pseudG-philoSti:
phlcal:!~ there; and all the Gnostlc sects of the second penturr 
were in denying the resurrection of the dead. ~ A.~ We 
find the Colosaian heretica introduQiug aworahip of angels,,'iDr 
truding into those thing. which they have not acen :'.and so, in the . ; . .." . ' ".' 

I Dr. Borton MYS :-' We fiDel ail ledge (~,;,) pufrctb 1iP,~" .. 1'; ;, 
the: Gnostics agreed in rejecting the 11 Eph. iii. 19. See Dr. Bnrton1il fel. 
Jewish Scriptares, or at lenet in treat- marks, LectKru, rp. 83 and-12S...' .... 
~ them WIth oontempt.'-p. 89. 1 , Burton, p. 131: I ~, ' , l,· 

1_.Compare 1 Cor. viii. 1: -' Know- - , , -. ,".:" -:, • ,_. '.:' .',d 
" " ; , 4 A " I' " It " .,; ~ 
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Pastoral Epistles, the 'self-styled GnOBtics' (1 Tim. vi 20) are occu
pied with 'endleBB genealogies,' which were probably fanciful myths, 

. concerning the origin and emaIIlftionofspiritual.beingli. 1 This 
latter is one of the points in which Jewish superstition was blended 
with Gentile speculation; for we find in the Cabbala,' or collection 
of Jewish traditional theology, many fabulous statements concern
ing such emanations. It aeema to be a aimilar superstition which 
is BtigmatiBed in the Pastoral Epistles as consisting of 'profane and 
old wives' fables ;" and, again, of ~Jewish fables and command
menta of men.'4 The Gnostics of the second century adopted and 
systematised this theory of emanations, and it became one of the 
most peculiar and distinctive features of their heresy. But this 
was not the ouly Jewish element in the teaching of these ColoBsian 
heretics; we find also that they made a point of conscience of ob
serving the Jewish Sabbaths' and festivals, and they are charged 
with clinging to outward rite. (CoL ii S, 20), and making distino
tions between the lawfulness of different kinds of food. 

In their practical results, these heresies which we are considering 
had a twofold direction. On one side was an ascetic tendency, such 
as we find at Colossre, showing itself by an arbitrarily invented 
worship of God,· an affectation of self-humiliation and mortification 
of the flesh. So, in the Pastoral Epistles, we find the prohibition 
of marna.,ae,' the enforced abstinence from food, and other bodily 
mortifications, mentioned as characteristics of heresy.· H this 
asceticism originated from the Jewish element which has been men
tioned above, it may be compared with the practice of the Essenes,· 
whose existence shows that such asceticism was not inconsistent 
with Judaism, although it was contrary to the vieW!! of the Ju
daising party properly 80 called. On the other hand, it may have 

I See p. 3M, n. 3. Aeeording to the 
Cabbala, there were ten SepAirotA, 01' 
emanations proceeding from God, 
wbich appear to have su"agested the 
Gnootic _ Upon this theory was 
grafted a system of magie. consisting 
mainly of the use of Scriptural 'TOrds 
to froduce snperoatural effects. 

St. hnl denounces • the tradition 
of men' (Col. ii. 8) as the souroe of 
these errors; and the word Cabbala 
meana tradition. Dr. Bnrton says, • the 
Cabbala had certainly grown into a 
system at the time of the destroc
tion of Jerusalem; and there is also' 
evidence that it bad been rultinted 
by the Jewish doctors long before.'-
p. 298. [See abon, Chap. II. p.~. B.] 

I 1 TIm. iv.7. 
t Tit. i.14. 
• Tbis does not prove them, how. 

ever, to have been J e_ fur tbe super
.titious Heathen were also in the habit 
of adoptiDg some of the rites of Juda
ism, under the idea of their producing 
&OllIe magical elfect upon them i .. 1!9 

find f":'m the Roman satirists.. ('OlD
pare nol'llce. 6at. I. 9. n. (' Hodie 
trire!ima sabbat;a,' &e.), and Juv. VI. 
M~47. See also BOme remarks 011 
the Col .... ian heretics in our introdnc
tory remarks on the Epistle to the 
CoI08.<UaDS. 

•• Will-worship.' CoL ii. 23. 
, Wbich rerlainly ... as the __ 

of the Judaising eultation of mar
riage. 

• St. Panl declares that these ~rroI'8 
shall tOme 'in the last daY'" (2 Tim. 
iii. 1); but St. John "y" • the last 
days' were tOme in biB time (1 John 
ii. 18); and it is implied by St. Paul's 
words that the evils he denounces 
"""' already in acti .... ;' just as he bad 
Mid before to the Tb~ssalonians, • the 
mystery of lawlt!S'QIess is already work
ing' (2 Tb ..... ii. 7), where the peru
liar expressions ·lawle ..... esa' and 
• the la_1eaJ one' seem to point to 
the .Antinomian character of th_ 
heresi .... 

• ~See above, Chap. II. p. 29. B.] 
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ariscn from that abhorrence of matter, and anxiety to free the soul 
from the dominion of the body, which distinguished the Alexandrian, 
Platoniata, and which (derived from them) became a characteristic 
of some of the Gnostic Becte. 

But this asceticism was a weak and comparatively innocent form, 
in which the practical reBulta of this incipient Gnosticism exhibited 
themaelvel. Ita really dangerous manifestation was derived, not 
from ita Jewish, but from ita Heathen element. We have seen how 
thia ahowed itself from the mt at Corinth; how men sheltered 
their immoralities under the nnme of Christianity, and even justified 
them by a perversion of ita doctrines. Such teaching could not fail 
to find a ready audience wherever there were found vicious livea 
and hardened consciences. Accordinrly it was in the luxurious and 
corrupt population of Asia Minor,that this ea.rly Gnosticism 
&88umed Ita worst form of immora.l practice defended by Antinomian 
doctrine. Thus, in the Epistle to the Ephesians, St. Paul warns his 
readers against the Bophistica.l argumenta by whicK certain false 
teachers Itrove to justify the sins of impurity, and to persuade them 
tl.at the acta of the body could not contaminate the soul,-" Let no 
man deceive you with vain words j for because of these things 
cometh the wrath of God upon the children of di.sobedience.'~ Hy
menlllUB and Philctu. are the first leaders of this party mentioned 
by name: we have seen that they agreed with the Corinthian Anti
nomian. in denying the Resurrection, and they agreed with them no 
leRl in practice than in theory. Of the first of them it is expressly 
.aid that he l had I CIIIlt away a good conscience,' and of both we are 
told that they showed themselves not to belong to Christ, because 
they had not His seal: this sea.l being described as twofold-" The 
Lord knoweth them that are His,' and I Let every one that nameth 
the name of Christ depart from iniquity." St. Paul appears to 
imply that though they boasted their I knowledge of God,' yet 
the Lord had no knowledt:e of them j as our Saviour had Hinlself 
declared that to the elainls of such false disciples He would reply, 
I I never kllrl11 you 1 depart from me, ye worke1·8 of iniquity. ' But 
in the lame Epistle where these heresiarchs are condemned, St. Paul 
intimate. that their principle. were not yet fully developed j he 
warna Timothy' that an outburst of immora.lity and lawlessness must 
be allOrtly expected within the Church beyond anything which had 
yet been experienced. The same anticipation appears in his fare
well addre811 to the Ephesian presbyters, and even at the early period 
of hia Epistle to the Thessa.lonians j and we lee from the Epistles 

I Both at Colo!l98l! and in Crete It 
leema to have been tbe Jewisb fonn of 
these hereaiea which predominated: 
at Col08l18! they took an ascetic direc>
tion; in Crete, among a simpler and 
more pl'OYincial population, the false 
teacben seem to have been hypocrites, 
who encouraged the vices io which 
their followsn were addicted, and in
oculated them with foolish lUper!lti
tiona (Tit. i. 14, iii. 9); but we do 
no\ tlnel in these Epiatlel any mlIltioD 

of the tbeoretic Antinomianism which 
existed in lOme of the great cities. 

I Epb. v. 6. oSee also the whole ot 
the warnings in Eph. v. The Epistle, 
though not addressed (at any rate, not 
exclU8ively) to the Ephesians, was pro.., 
bably Bent to several other citiea in 
Asia Minor. 

a 1 Tim. L 19, 20. 
• 2 Tim. ii. 19. 
I 2 Tim. iii. 
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of St. Peter and St. Jude, and froln the Apocalypse of sf John, all 
addressed, (it should be remembered) to the Churches of Asia :Minor, 
that this prophetic wariling was soon fuffilled.,We finlt that many 
<JhI:istiat)J! used.theirliberty as a cloak of malicionsness1"promising 
tlieU", hearers liberty, yet themselves' "the slaves of corruption; a 
:~:u~iilg"the ,grace' of God into ~asciviousness; >8 ,{~t ~ey were 
Justly condemned by the surrounding Heathen for theU" crunes, and 
eveIl. suffered punishment as robbers and murderln's.· They were 
alSo infamous for the practice, of the 'pretended arts of magic and 
witchcraft,6 which 'they may have borrowed eithe:t .from thE!" Jewish 
soothsayers e 'and exorcisers, r 'or frotIi "the . He~thelJ. professors of 
magical arts who 1i0 much aboimded at the sanie epoch.' Some of 
them.. who are called the followerS of Balaam. in the Epistles of Peter 
and Jnde~ 'and the Ni.colaitans (an equivalent'name) in the Apoca
lypSe, taUght their followers to indulge in the sehsual impurities, and 
even in'the idol-feasts of the Heathen.8 We'find, moreover, that 
these. false disciples, • with their licentiousneSs in morals, :united 
anarchy in politics, and resistance to law and government. They 
·."walked' after the lI.esh ,in the lust of unclelinness, and despised 
governments.' ·.And thrts they gave'rise tol·thOse charges against 
Christianity itself, which 'were made by the Heathen writers olthe 
time, whose knowledge of the new religion was' naturally taken from 
those amongst its professors who rendered themselves notorious by 
fa.lIing 1iilder the judgment of the Law. . ." ..'.. 1 

',' When·'thua we contemplate the true charaCter,of these divisibns 
and' heresies which beset the Apostolic Church, we cannot but 
~~ledge that it needed all those mirac'¥oua gifts Wn}l,whicf it 

r.l'l Pet: it 16. moralitY, e..nnot be injured by it, nor 
.. ~ \I Pet. ii; 19. 1_ their 'spiritual substanCle.' i And 
.... Jude 4. eo 'Justi ... Martyr 6peak. of here ties, 
, "'1 Pet. iv. 15. who ssid 'that though they lin sin-
, • Rev. ii. 20. Compare Rev. ix. 21, ful lives, 'YI!t, if tJ"", A""o> God, the 

Rev; xxi. 8, and Rev. xxii. 15. Lord wiu not impute to them sin.' 
. • Compare Jnv. VL 646: • Qnalia- And Epiphanius gives thft most horri
eUnque'voles Judftli eomnia vendunt." ble details of the enormities which 
[iee abnve, Chap. V. pp. U8, 119. IL] they practised. Again, tbeir addiction 

7 See Acts xix. 13. . . to magical arts Wlltl notorious. And 
.8. Such, at least, seems the natu .... l their leaders, Easilides and 'Valen

exl'lanation, of the words in Rev. ii. tinu'; are accused of acting like the 
20; for we can scarcely suppose eo Nioolaitans oCthe Apocalypse, to avoid 
strongl a eondemnation it· the offence penecutiOD. Such accusetions may, 
IIad been only eating meat which had 80 doubt, be standen, as fat· as those 
once formed part of a aacri1iee. It is leaders were individually concerned, 
_kable how completely the Gn_ The increased. knowledge of them 
tics of the second centurY resembled which .we have wely de.t.h'ed from the 
th .. earlier heretics in ail the points publication of Hippoly.us'. • ReM .... 
here mentione.ti. Their'immorality is tion of Heresies' leads us to think of 
the subject I>f constant. animadversioB. them as bold speculators, hili not o. 
in the writings of the Fathers, whu bad men. Yet we cimnot doubt that 
tell U8' that the 'oallHUl1iee which, were their philosophical ~ specuilltions de
cast upon the Christians by·&lw Boa:- generated into .the,rnost superstitious 
then were caused by the'TIeel althe t~oph .. in th.e Jjllmds of their follow
Gnostics. lrenlBWI asserts that they en. ... ,4s>d tbe detJlilofurnisbed by Hip
said, 'as gold depositOO. in lUnd does polytus prove that many of the Gnostics 
Dot lose its beauty, so they themselves,fully deserved the.' charges of immora
whatever may be their outward ina- lity commoDly biOught ..gainSt' theni. 
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WII8 e~dowed, and all that hu.pired wisdom which presided over its 
organisation, to ward off dangers which threatened to blight its 
growth and destroy its vert existence. In its earliest infancy, two 
powerful and venomou, foes twined 'themselves round its very 
cradle· but its strength was according to its day; with a super
nat;;;:;J vigour it rent off the coils of Jewish bizotry and stifled 
the poisonous breath of Heathen licentiousness; but the :peril was 
mortal, and the .truggle WII8 for life or death. ' Had the Church's 
fate been subjected to the ordinary la"", which regulate the history 
of earthly commonwealtha, it could scarcely have escaped one of two 
oppoaite destiniel, either of which must have equally defeated (if we 
may so speak.) the world's salvation. Either it must have been 
cramped into a Jewish seet, according to the wish of the majorityof 
ita earliest members, or (baving escaped this immediate extinction) 
it must have added one more to the innumerable schools of Heathen 
philoflOphy, subdividing into a hundred branches, whose votaries 
would Borne of them have sunk. into Orientallluperstitions, others into 
Pagan voluptuousness. , If ,we need any proof how narrowly the 
Church escaped this latter 'peril, we have only to look at the fearful 
power of Gnosticism in the succeeding century. Arid, indeed, the 
more we consider the elements of whic,h every Christian community 
W&8 originaJIy composed, the mora m~t we wonder how the little 
Hock of the wise and good I could have successfully resisted the over
whelming contagion of folly and wickedness. In every city the 
nucleua ofth~ Church COllfIisted of JeWil and Jewish p'roselytes;on 
this foundation wit.s lIuperadded a miscellaneous mass of Heathen 
converta, almost exclusively from the lowest classes, baptized, in
deed, into the name of Jesus, but .till with all the habits of a life 
of idolatry, and vice clinging to them: How was it, then; that such 
a iociety could elcape the two temptations which asRailed it just at 
the time when they were most likely to be fstall While aa 'yet the 
Jewish element preponderated,' a fanatical party, commanding almost 
necessarily the sympathies of the Jewish portion of the BOOety, 'made 
a zealous and combined effort to reduce Christianity to .Judaism, 
and Bubordinate the Chnreh to the Bynagogue. Over their great 
opponent, the one A postle of the Gentiles, they won a temporary 
triumph, and saw him consigned to prison and to death. How was 
it that the very hour of their victory was -the epoch from which 'we 
date their failure t Again,-this stage is passed,-the Church is 
thrown open to the Gentiles, and crowda Bock in, lOme attracted by 
wonder at the miracle. they'see, flOme by hatred of the government 
under which they live, and by hopes that they may turn the Church 
intO an organised conspiral:y against law and order; and even the 
best, as yet unsettled in their faith, and ready to exchange their 
new btllief for a newer, 'carried about with every wind of doctrine.' 
At BUch an epoch, a systematio theory is devised, reconciling the 
profession of Christianity with the practice of immorality; its 
teachers proclaim that Christ baa f1;eed them from the law, and 
that the man who baa attained true' spiritual enlightenment is 
•. 1. .. ~ ~! ",: r :., .:."l'1 .: j'.. • '~ •. : ~: 

"'r'Whrim st; 1'h1 esJl8i~ect' (PhiL ill. Iii), i.e. matUro.m-tbe kDowIedge 
of CIuiatiaD truth.: ", 0, • "! ',' : • 
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above the obligations of outward morality j and with this seducing 
philosophy for the Gentile they readily combine the Cabbalistic 
superstitions of Rabbinical tradition to captivate the Jew. Who 
could wonder if, when such incendiaries applied their torch to such 
materials, a flame burst forth which well nigh consumed the fabric 1 
Surely that My of trial was 'revealed in fire,' and the building which 
was able to abide the flame was nothing le,sa than the temple of God. 

It is painful to be compelled to acknowledge among the Christiana 
of the Apostolic Age the existence of so many forms of error and sin. 
It was a pleasing dream which represented the primitive Church as 
a society of angels j and it is not without a struggle that we bring 
ourselves to open our eyes and behold the reality. But yet it is a 
higher feeling which bids us thankfully recognise the truth that 
'there is no partiality with God;'1 that He has never super
naturaIly coerced any generation of man1cind into virtue, nor ren
dered schism and heresy impossible in any age of the Church. So 
St. Paul tells his converts' that there must needs be heresies among 
them, that the good may be tried and distinguished from the bad j 
implying that, without the possibility of a choice, then would be no 
test of faith or holiness. And so Our Lord Hinlself compared His 
Church to a net cast into the sea, which gathered fish of all kinds, 
both good and bad; nor was its purity to be attained by the exclu
sion of evil, till the end should come. Therefore, if we sigh, as well 
we may, for the realiaation of an ideal which Scripture paints to us 
and imagination embodies, but which our eyes seek for and cannot 
find; if we look vainly and with earnest longings for the appearance 
of that glorious Church, 'without spot or wrinkle or any such thing,' 
the fitting bride of a heavenly spouse ;-it may calm our impatience 
to recollect that no such Church has ever existed upon earth, while 
yet we do not forget that it has existed and does exist in heaven. 
In the very lifetime of the Apostles, no less than now, 'the earnest 
expectation of the creature waited for the manifestation of the sons 
of God 'j' miracles did not convert; inspiration did not sanctify; 
then, as now, imperfection and evil clung to the members, and 
clogged the energies, of the kingdom of God; now, as then, 
Christians are fellow heirs, and of the same body with the spirits of 
just men Jl!.ade perfect; now, as then, the communion 6f saints unites 
into one family the Church militant with the Church triumphant. 

CoIn of Corinth." 

I Acts x. 84. I 1 Cor. xi. 19. harbours of Corinth, which is aym
I The tigur .. 00. the right and left boll.ed by the female figure on a rock 

represent the eas~n and western in the centre. See Po ,824. . 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Departure trom Antioch.-St. Paul'. Companions.-Jou~ey through Phrygia 
and Galatia.-Apolloa at EpheBusand Corinth.-Arrival of St. Paul at 
EpheRu8.-Disciples of John the Baptiet.-The Synagogue.-The School of 
'I'yrannus.-Ephesian Magic.-Mirac1ea.-The Exorciets.-Burning of the 
Hook .. 

THE next period of St. Paul's life opens with a third journey through 
the interior of Asia Minor.' In the short stay which he had made 
at Ephesus on his return from his second journey, he had promised 
to come again ~ that city, if the proridence of God should a.llow it. i 
Thia promise he was enabled to fulfil, after a hasty visit to the 
metropolis of the Jewish nation, and a longer sojourn in the first 
metropolis of the Gentile Church. a 

It would lead us into long and useleBB discussions, if we were to 
.peculate on the time spent at Antioch, and the details of the 
Apostle'. occupation in the lcene of his early labours. We have 
already .tated our reasons for believing that the discussions which 
led to the Council at Jerusalem, took place at an earlier period,4 as 
well &I the quarrel between St. Peter and St. Paul concerning the 
propriety of concession to the J uda.isers. ~ But witl10ut knowing the 
particular form of the controversies br!lught before him, or the names 
of those Christian teachers with whom he conferred, we have seen 
enough to make us aware that imminent dangers from the Judaising 
party surrounded the Church, and that Antioch was a favourable 
place for meeting the machinations of 'this party, as well as a con
venient starting-point for a journey undertaken to strengthen those 
communities tfat were likely to be invaded by false teachers from 
Jud!ea. , 

It is evident that it was not St. Paul's only object to proceed with 
all haste to Ephesus: nor indeed is it credible that he could pass 
through. the regions of Cilicia and Lycaonia, Phrygia and Galatia, 
without remaining to confirm those Churches which he had founded 
himself, and some of which he had visited twice. We are plainly 
told that his journey was occupied in this work, ahd the few words 
which refer to this subject imply a systematic visita.tion.8 He 
would be the more anxious to establish them in the true principles 
of the Gospel, in proportion as he was aware of the widely spreading 

I Aets xviii. 28. 
• Ibid. 21. See pp. 881, 332. 
• See the end of Chap. XII. 
• See Appendix I. for the &nswen to 

Wi-"'r'. arguments on thie subject. 
• Neander iI incIiDed to assigll the 

misunderstanding of the two Apostles 
to thie time. So Olshauaen. See pp. 
177,178. 

• Acta xviii. 23. Notice the phrue 
• ill order,' 
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influence of the J udaisers. Another specific object, not unconnected 
with the healing of divisions, was before him during the whole of 
this missionary journey,_ collection for the relief of the poor 
Christians in J udrea. 1 It had been agreed, at the meeting of the 
Apostolic Council (Gal. ii 9, 10), that while BOme should go to the 
Heathen, and others to the Circumcision, the former should carefully 
'remember the poor;' and this we see St. Paul, on the present 
journey among the Gentile Churches, "forward to do.' We even 
know the·' order which he gave to the Churches of Galatia' (1 Cor. 
xv;,. 1, ~). He directed that each person should lay by in store, on 
tb.~ first day of the week, according as God had prospered him, that 
tllll: collection should be delil;lerately made, : and prepared for an 
oppOrtunity.o( being taken ~ J erusaleJll.: : . 

We are not able to state either the exact route which St. Paul 
followed, orthe names of the companions by whom he was attended. 
.As regards the latter subject, however, two points may be taken for 
granted, that Silas ceased to be, and that Timotheus continued to be, 
an aBBOCiate of the Apostle,. It is most probable that Silas remained 
behind in Jerusalem, whence he had first accompanied Ba.rnabaa with 
the Apostolic letter, I and where, on the first mention of his name, 
he is stated to have held a leading position in the Church. I He is 
not again mentioned in connection with the Apostle of the Gentiles. • 
The next place in Scripture where his name occura, is in the letter 
of the Apostle of the Circumcision (1 Pet. v. 12), which is addressed 
to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus,.GaJatia, Cappadocia, 
Asia, and Bithynia. There,' Silvanus' is spoken of as one not 
unknown to the persona addressed, but as 'a faithful brother unto 
them ; '-by him the letter was aent which 'exhorted' the Chris
tiansin the north and west of Asia Minor, and 'testified that that 
was the true grace of God wherein they stood j '--and the same 
disciple is seen, on the last mention of his name, as on the first, to 
be co-operating for the welfare of the Church, both with St. Peter 
and st. Paul $. . 

.U may be considered, on the other hand, probable, if not certain, 
that Timotheul was with the Apostle through the whole of this 
journey. Abundant mention of him is made, both in the Acts and 
the Epistles, in connection with St. Paul's stay at Ephesus, and his 
aubaequent mo.ementB. • Of the 'other' eompanions who were 
undoubtedly with him at Ephesus, we cannot say with confidence 
whether they, attended him from Antioch, or joined him afterwards 
at BOrne other point. But Erastas (Acts m. 22) may have 1'&
mamed with him since the time of his first visit to Corinth, and 
Caius and Ariatarchns (Acts xix. 29) since the still earlier period of 
hia journey tmough Macedonia. I Perhaps we have stronger reasons 

I The steady PlU'SlWlce of this objeet 
in the whole rourse of, this journey 
may be traced ~h the follo~ 
~:-lCor.XVLI-4; 2~.'nlL 
1Il; Rom. ltV. 25, 26; Acta -xxlT. 17.' 

• .S\!e PI'- 176, 177., " , 
f Acta xv. ti. . " 
• Ria name .. in the salufatidD'in 

the Epist1ee &0 ~Th_aloniaDa, but 

not in aOT SD'-lOeDt lettenL Com
pare 2 Co;' i. 19. 

, Compare again the acrount of the 
Council of Jernsalem and the mission 
of Silas and Barnabas. . 

• See Acts xix. 22 i 1 Cor. iT. 17, 
rri. 10; 2 Cor. i. 1; Rom. xvi. 21; 
Aets xx. 4. ' 
. ,~ See Tate, pp.' U, lIB. 
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for 'COncluding that Titus, who, though not mentioned in the Acta; I 
W81 certainly of great Bervica in the second missionary journey, tra
velled with Paul and Timotheus ,through the earlier. part of it. In 
the frequent mention which'iI made of him in the Second Epiltle to 
the Corinthians. he .appears as the ,Apost1e'slaborious minister, and 
... a B()llrooof his consolation and support, hardly less strikingly, than 
tlae disciple whom he had taken on the previous journ~y from Lystra 
and'lconium.· , . 
-'Whatever might be the exact route which the Apostle followed 
from-Antioch to Ephesus, he would certainly, 81 we have said; revisit 
thOle Churches, which twice' before had known him 81 their teacher .. 
He-would p818 over the Cilician plain on the warm southern shore," 
and the high table-land of Lycaonia on the other side of the Pass of 
Taurus. a He would see once more his own early home on the banks 
of the Cydnus ;' and Timothy would be once more in the scenes of 
his childhood at the base of the Ka.ra-Dagh. 7 After leaving"il'arsus, 
the citiM of Derbe, Lystra,and lconium, possibly &lso Antioch in 
Pisidia,· would be th, primary objects in the ApofJtle's progress. 
Then we C1eme to Phrygia and Galatia, both vague and indeter~ 
minats districts, which he had visited once, e and through which, as 
before, we cannot venture to lay down a route. 10 Though the visita
tion of the Churches W81 systematic, we need not conclude that the 
IILme exact course W81 followed.' Since the order in which the two 
districts are mentioned ia different from that in ,the former instance, 11 

we are at liberty to euppose that he tJ-av:elled first from Lyeapnia 
through Cappadocia II into Ga.latia, and then by Western Phrygia to 
the -coast of the ...Egean. In th,is last part of his progress we are in 
Btill greater doubt as to the route, and one ,question ofintei'ellt is. 
involved in our opinion concerning it. '.rhe gre.at road from Epheslls 
by lconi'llJil to the Euphrates passed &long the valley ofthe Mreander, 
and near the -cities of Laodicea, Coloss16, and Hierapolis; and we 
.hould naturally .uppo~ that the Apostle would approach the capital 

I Wiesel'et;' indeed;' id.mtifies him' previously been there at lea~ once 
with J1l8tus. who i8 mentioned xviii, 7. ainee his conversion.' , 
See, on this subject, p. 167, n. Ia. .' ., See p. 18, and the aII1l8ions to the 

I If we eompare 2' Cor. xii. 18 with climate in Chap. VI. and Chap. VIII. 
I Cor; xvi. 11; 12, it is natural to infer 6 See .again Chap. _ VI. and Chap. 
that the bearem or the First }=pistle VIII. for Lycaonis and Mount Talll'Wl. 
(from Ephes1l8 to Corinth) were Titus, I See pp. 19, 40, and 41. .' 
and, IOmabrother, who 18 unnamed, 'I See Chap. VI. and Chap. VIIT .. 
but I'robably identical with one of the with the map facing p. 149 and the 
;",., Iweth,m sent on th. subsequent enlrl'aving facing p. 201. ' 
lniB81ol1 (2 Cor. viii. 16-2'4). and with . if See p. :207. - '. 
the Secqncl Epistle (from Macedonia , Acta xvi. 6,' 10 See Chap. VIII. 
t9 Corinth). See also 2 Cor. viii. 6. II l:ompare Acta xvi. 6 with xviii. 23. 
l\Ie.vie" 18 advocated by Prot Stan; In both caa .. we should obeerve that 
leY Inbis recently publisbed Commen~ the phrase 'regiml (or country) of Ga
tAry' I but· it baa been pnt forth Inde- latia' is used. 'The Greek in each 

~
d~ntlI' aild' more fuUy elaborated passage is the 88mB. See what is saill 
Mr. LIghtfoot in the Cambridge on the expreasion '(;hnrches of 0.-

P1lrnal Of ClauicGI. and $acr:e(l.!'J.iJo- )atia,' p. 209. ,_ _ . 
10, (June 180505). _ . I II This is Wieseler's view •. Foi the 

Ile had been. in Lycaonia on the province of Cappadocia, see' p. 190. 
~~l';~:t.. second missionary jonrneys, Tbe district is men. tioned A eta ii. AZ /IUd 
III·.......,.. ou'thi I!eCOndl but he had 1 Pet.·i.l~ . '.' . ~. ,r-. 
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of Asia along this well-travelled line. 1 But the arguments are so 
strong for believing that St. Paul was never personally at Colossre,' 
that it is safer to imagine him following some road further to the 
north, such as that, for instance, which, after passing near Thyatira, 
entered the valley of the Herrous at Sardis. 3 

Thus, then, we may conceive the Apostle arrived at that region, 
where he was formerly in hesitation concerning his future progress,4 

_the frontier district of .Asia and Phrygia,' the mountains which 
contaiA the upper waters a of the Hermus and Mreander. And now 
OUl' attention is suddenly called away to another preacher of the 
Gospel whose name, next to that of the Apostles, is perhaps the 
most imporlant in the early history of the Church. There came at 
this time to Ephesus, either directly fro~ Egypt by sea, as Aquila 
or Priscilla from Corinth, or by some route through the inter
mediate countries, like that of St. Paul himself, a ' disciple' named 
Apollos, .. native o~ Alexandria. This visit occurred at a critical 
time, and led to- grave consequences in reference to the establish
ment of. . Christian truth, and the growth of parties in the Church; 

. while the relig\pUB community (if so it may be ea.lled) ~ which he 
belonged at tile time of his arrival, furnishel us with one of the 
most interesting links between the Gospels and the Acts. 1 

Apollos,· along with twelve others," who are BOon afterwards 
mentioned at Ephesus, WIjoS acquainted with Christianity only BO far 
as it had been made known by J ohIi the Baptist. They' knew only 
the baptism of John.' 10 From the great part which was acted by 
the forerunner of Christ in the first announcement of the Gospel, 
and from the effect produced on the Jewish nation by his appear
ance, and the number of disciples who came to receive at his hands 
the baptism of repentance, we should expect some traces of his 
in1luence to appear in the subsequent period, during which the 
Gospel was spreading beyond Judrea.. Many Jews from otller 

1 See pp. 207, "208. interior is what is meant hy 'the 
I From CoL ii. 1 we should natu- • higher districts,' Acts xix. 1. It is 

rally infer that St. Paul had never needless to say that the word' coasts' 
been personally among the Colossians. in the Anthorised Version has no refer
Compare CoL i. 4, 7,8, and our note ence to the sea. Herodotus uses a simi
below on CoL ii. 1. A full discussion lar expression of this region, i. 177. 
of tbe subject will be foun.d in Dr. Even Paley makes a curious mistake 
Davidson's Introduction. here, by taking' upper' in the senoe of 

I The characteristic scenery of the • northern.' Hor. Paul. 1 Cor. No. S. 
M","oder and Hermns is described in r See the excellent remarks of Ols
several parts of Hamilton's travels. hausen on the whole narrative coo
See especially chap. viii.-x., xxviii.-xl.; ceming Apollos and the other disciples 
also Ii., Iii., and especially vol. i. pp.135, of John the Baptist. 
149. We may observe that, on one of 8 Winer remarks that this ahbre
his journeys, nearly in the direction in viated form of the name ..4.pollonitU is 
which St. Paul ... as moving, he crossed found in Sozomen. It is, however, very 
the mountains from near Afium Kara rare; and it is worth observing that 
Hiesar (Syooada) to visit Yalobateh among the terra-cottas discovered at 
(Antioch in PiSldia). The Apostle Tarsus (described p.197, note 4) is a 
might easily do the same. circular disc which has the name 

.. Acts xvi. 6-8. AnOAAOC inscribed on it in cursive 
6 See description of this district in Greek. 

p. 213. • See Acts xix. 1-7 • 
• This part of tbs table-land of the 10 Acta xviii. 25. Compare xix. 2. 
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countriee received from the Baptist their knowledge of the Messiah, 
and carried with them th.ia knowledge on their return from Pales
tine. W. read of a heretical sect, at a much later period, who held 
John the Baptist to have been himself the Messiah. 1 But in a 
position intermediate between th.ia deluded party, and those who 
were travelling 88 teachel'll of the full and perfect Gospel, there 
were doubtle. many, among the lloating Jewish population of the 
Empire, wh~ knowledge of Christ extended only to that which 
had been preached on the ban.ka of the Jordan. That such p.eraons 
.hould be found at EphesUII, the natural meeting-pIaca. of 'all 
religiou. secta and opinions, is what we might have BUpposed do 
prWri. Their own comiection with Judala, or the coWlection of 
their teachel'll with Judam, had been broken before the day of 
PenteCOllt. nUll their Christianity was at the same point at which 
it had etood at the eommenoement of our Lord's ministly. They 
were ignorant of the full meaning of the death of Christ; possibly 
they did not even know ~e f~ of His resurrection I and they were 
certainly ignorant of the mission of the Comforter. i But tlLey knew 
tha.t the times of the Messiah were come, and that one had 
appeared I in whom the propheciea were fulfilled. 'rhat voice had 
rea.ched them, which cried, 'Prepare ye the way of the Lord' 
(las. xl 3). They felt that the axe was laid to the root of the tree, 
that 'the kingdom of Heaven was at hand,' that 'the knowledge 
of Salva.tion W88 come to those that sit in darkness' (Luke i. 77), 
and that the children of Israel were everywhere called to 'repent.' 
Such 88 were in this religious condition were evidently prepared 
for the full reception of Christianity, so soon as it was presented to ' 
them; and we see that they were welcomed ,by st. Paul and the 
Christiana at EphesUII as fellow-disciples & of the same Lord and 
Master. 

In lome respecta Apoll08 was distinguished from the other 
disciples of John the Baptist, who are alluded to at the same 
place, and nearly at the same time. There is much Bignificance 
lD the first fact that is Bta.ted, that he W88 'bom at Alexandria.' 
Something has been said by us already concerning the Jews of 
Alexandria, and their theological in1luenoe in the age of the 
Apost1es.· In, the establishment of a religion which was intended 
to be the complete fultilment of Judaism, and to be univeI'8ally 
supreme in the Gentile world, we Bhould expect Alexandria to bear 
her part, 88 well as Jerusalem. The Hellenistic learning fostered 
by the foundations of the Ptolemies mig1tt be made the handmaid 
of the truth, no leas than the older learning of Judrea and the 
Ichoola of the Hebrews. AI regards Apollo8, he was not only an 
Alexandrian Jew by birth, but he had a high reputation for an 
eloquent and forcible power of speaking, and had probably been 
well trained in tht\ rhetorical Bchoola on the banks of the Nile. 8 

1 The Zabeans. So in tbe Clemea
titw Ret:ognilio ... are mentioned lOme 
'01 John'. discipl .... who preached their 
lIlaster .. tbough he were Chris&.' 

• Acta xix. 2. • 
• JrIJiDoel thiDka they were DOt eTell 

aware of Chri.-f. appearance. 
• Note the word' disciples,' xix. 1. 
• See pp. 8O-3l!. Alau pp. II, 14, 15, 

and ffl. 
• The A. V. i.e probably correct iu 

reuderiDg the word 'eloquent' rather 
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But though ~e was 8)ldW'1d with the. ~ll>qllljnce,of.JG);8ek~ .. 
the subject of his study aJld teacJ,Ung w~ the, ~p~ of.;lPa 
forefathers. , The character, which he pore in the synagogues. WlIIt 
that of a man 'mighty in the Scriptures.' In. addition to these 
advantages of birth and education, he seems to have had the most 
complete and systematic instruction ,in the Gospel which a disciple 
of John could possibly receive.1 Whether froD} the Baptist himself, 
or from SO)Jle of those who travelled into other lands with his 
teaching as their possession, Apollos had received full and acCurate 
instruction in the 'way of the Lord.' , We are further told that his 
character was marked by a fervent zeal» for spreading the trUth. 
"rhus we may conceive of him, as travelling, like .. second ,Baptist, 
beyond the frontiers of J udrea,-expoun<\ing the prophecies 0(, the 
Old Testament, announcing that the times. of ~. Messiah w~ 
come, and calling the.Jews to repentance in the spirit of EI.ias,~ 
Hence he was, like his great teacher, diligently' preparing the way 
of the Lord." Though ignorant of the momentous facts which had 
succeeded the Resurrection and Ascension, he was turning 'the 
hearts of the I disobedient to the wisdom of the just,' and 'making 
ready" a people for the Lord,' 5 whoJll. he was soon to know 'mo~ 
perfectly.' Himself I a burning and .. shining ligM,' he bore witness 
to I that.Light which lighteth every man.that cometh into the world," 
-as, on the other hand, he WM a 'swift witness' a,.aainat those 
Israelites whose lives were unholy, and came among them ':t.o 
purify the sons of Levi, that they might offer unto the Lord an 
offering in righteousness' 7 and to proclainl that, if they were 
unfaithful,' God was still able 'to raise up children unto Abraham.'~ 

.Thus burning with zeal, and confident of the truth of what he 
had learnt, he spoke out boldly in the synagogue. 9 An intens. 
interest must have been excited about this time concerning the 
Messiah in the synagogue at Ephesus. Paul had recently been 
there, and departed with the promise of return. 10 Aquila and 
Priscilla, though taking no forward part as public teachers, would. 
dilig~ntly keep the subject of, the Apostle's instruction before the 
mind of the Israelites. And now an Alexandrian Jew presented 
himself among them, bearing testimony to the same Messiah with 
Si!lgular eloquence, and with great power in the interpretation ot 
Scripture. Thus an ,unconscious preparation, was made for the 
arrival of the Apostle, who was even now travelling towards EphesU/!> 
through the uplands of Asia Minor. ' , 

than 'learned: inasmuch DS in the 
same verse he is called • migbty in the 
Scripturaa. ' 

I Literally, • be was catechetically 
insuucted in the way of the Lord.' 

• Acts xviii. 25, 
a He 'II'IIS probably able to go fur

ther in Christian teaching tban John 
the Baptist could do, bv giving an 
account of the life or .}esua Christ. 
So far his knowled~ was accurate. 
Further instruction from Aquila and 
Priscilla made it more acr1t7'Qle., • -' c 

• Th~' phrase 'way of the :Lo~' 
should be' carefully compared with tl;;' 
paSS8ge1l in the (;ospela and Prophets, 
where it OCC1ll'8 in reference teo JobD 
the Baptist.. '. Matt. iii. 3; Mark i. ~ ; 
Luke iii. ""; John i. 23; Isa. xl. a 
(LXX.). Compare Mal. iii. 1 (LXX.). 

• Luk8-i:·1S.l~ , 
" Jolulv; 3~ t'-9, ,I , 
, Mal. iii. s-:t: , ' . 
8 Matt. iii, ~ " 
• Acts xviii: 26.. " 

, \0 ~ee ~. S31 •• 



XIV.] Apollot at Corin!h. .1(i7 
The teacJUng of Apollol, though eloquent, learned, and zealouS, 

waa seriowiIy defective. But God bad provided among his listener. 
those who'could instruct him more perfectly. Aquila and Priscilla. 
felt that he waa proclaiming the 8&me truth in which they had. beeil 
instructed at Corinth. They could inform hUn that they bad met 
with one who had. taught with authority far more conoerning ~t 

. than had been known even to· John the Baptist; and they. could 
recount to him the miraculoul gifts, which attested the outpouring 
of the Holy Ghost. Thus they attached themselves .closely~to 
Apolloa ; I and gave him complete instruction in that' way of the 
Lord,' which he bad already taught accurately,2 though imPePectJ.y: 
and the learned Alexandrian obtained from the tentmakers a know;
Icd!,'6 of that 'mystery ~ which the ancient ScriptuI:es bad pnly 
partially revealed. . ,. 

This providential meetin~ with Aquila im.d .PriBCill.a. in Asia. 
became the meaus of promoting the spread. of the Gospel in Achaip.. 
Now that Apollos WIll made fully acquainted with the Cl¢ati4J1 
doctrine, his zeal urged him to go where it bad been,firmly es~ 
blished br an Apostle. s It is possible, too, that. ~ome news received 
from Connth might lead him to 8uppose that he could be of ~ive 
service there in the CAuse of truth: The Christians. of Ephe~us 
enconraged 4 him in this intention; and gave him 'letters of .eom
Dlendll.tion'6 to their brethren across the .AJ:gean.On his arrival at 
Corinth

l 
he threw himself at once among those J'ews who bad rejected 

st. PaUl, and argued with them. publicly and .zealously on .the 
ground of their Scriptures,8 and thus T became • a valuable sup~rt 
to those who had already believed thr6ugh the'grace ,of God; . .for 
he proved with power that that Jesus who had.. been .Crucified at 
Jerusalem, and whom Paul waa llroclaiming throughout the world, 
was indeed the Christ.· ThuB he watered where Paul had plan~, 
and God gave an abundant increaae. (1 Cot. iii. 6;) And yet evil 
grew up side by side with the good. For while he was a valuable aid 
to the Christians, and a formidable antagonist to the Jews, and 
'! ~i1e he waa honcstly co-operating in ~aul's' great ~ork of evan~
lismg the world, he became the occasIon of fostenng party-spmt 
among the Corinthians, and was unwillingly held' up aa a rival of 
the Apostle himself., In this city of rhetoricians and sophists, the 
erudition and eloquent speaking of A pollos were contraated with the 
unlearned lIimplieity with which St. Paul had studiously presented 

1 'They took him to tben\aelves,' 
ver.26. . 

I Compare vet'. 25 and Vet. 2tl. 
8 Acts xviii. 27.' . 
• The exhortation (nr. 27) may re

fer to him. At aU .events be W88 
encouragro in his plan. .' . 

• Compare .... 1I8t is &aid here in ver. 
27 with 2 Cor. iii. 1. "here·the refe
rence is to commendMo'll.e\tefS ad
d""",ed to or from ,tbe :rat same 
Church of Corinth. . , ..... '}<; 
. • Compare In detail tile expressions 
III ver. til witla thOl!e in vv. 24-26, . 

7. The word 'for' sbould be noticed. 
His coming wu a valuable assistance 
to the Christ.ian. against the Jews, 
in the controversies which 'bad doubt. 
less been going on since. St., PauVs 
derrture. ..' .. 

'Showing by the' Scriptures. lblit 
Jesus was l.:hrisr..' ver. 28. Thepbraie 
iEt much more definite than .those 
which' are used abo\'e C'the way oC 
the Lord,' and 'the. things of the 

. Lord,' ver; 25) of the Woe wben .qe 
'W88 Dot fully InstrQcted. "'.' F'! 
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the Gospel to his Corinthian hearers. 1 Thus many attached them
selves to the new teacher, and called themselves by the name of 
Apollos, while others ranged themselves as the party of Paul 
(1 Cor. i. 12),-forgetting that Christ could not be 'divided,' and 
that Paul and Apollos were merely 'ministers by whom they had 
believed.' (1 Cor. ill. 5.) We have no reason to imagine that 
Apollos himself encouraged qr tolerated such Ujlchristian divisions. 
A proof of his strong feeling to· the contrary, and of his close 
attachment to St. Paul, is furnished by that letter to the Corinthians, 
which will soon be brought under our notice,' where, after vehe
ment rebukes of the schismatic spirit prevailing among the Co
rinthians, it is said, 'touching our brother Apollos,' that he was 
unwilling to return to them at that particular time, though St. Paul 
himself had 'greatly desired it.' 

But now the Apostle himself is about to arrive in Ephesus. His 
residence in this place, like his residence in Antioch and Corinth, 
is a subject to which our attention is particularly called. There
fore, all the features of the city-its appearance, its history, the 
character of its population, its political and mercantile relations
possess the utmost interest for us. We shall defer such description 
to a future chapter, and limit ourselves here to what may set 
before the reader the geographical position of Ephesus, as the 
point in which St. Paul's journey from Antioch terminated for the 
present. 

We imagined him S about the frontier of Asia and Phrygia, on his 
approach from the interior to the sea. From this region of volcanic 
mountains, . a tract of country extends to the JEgean, which is 
watered by two of the long western rivers, the Hermus and the 
Mreander, and which is celebrated through an extended period of 
classical history, and is sacred to us as the scene of the Churches of 
the Apocalypse.' Near the mouth of one of these rivers is Smyrna ; 
near that of the other is Miletus. The islands of Chios and Samos 
are respeqtively opposite the projecting portions of coast, where the 
rivers flow by these cities to the sea. 6 Between the Hermus and 
the Mreander is a smaller river, named the Cayster, separated from 
the latter by the ridge of Messogis, and from the former by Mount 
Tmolus. 6 Here, in the level valley of the Cayster, is the early 
cradle of the Asiatic name,-the district of primeval' Asia,'-not 
&8 understood in its political or eccl"siastical sense, but the Asia of 

I See the remarks on tIle Corinthian 
parties in p. 851. 

• 1 Cor. xvi. 12. We may just 
mention, that a very different view has 
been taken of the character of Apollo. 
and his relation to St. l'aul,-vi •. that 
he was the chief promoter of the 
troubles at Corinth, and that he acted 
rebelliously in refusing to return thi-

- ther when the Apostle desired him 
to do 80. We have no doub; how
ever, that the Ordinary view 18 cor
rect. 

a Above, p. 864. 

, Rev. I. ii. iii. Laodicea is in the 
basin of the MlIlander; Smyrna, Thyll
tirs, Sardis, and Philadelphia are in 
tbat of the Hermu8; Pergamus is 
further to the north on the CaiclJl. 
For a description of this district, see 
ArundeU's Vio;1 to tho SeIJ.,. ell .. rche., 
and Fellows' ",hi .. Minor. 

a In the account of St. Paul's re
turn we shall have to take particular 
notice of this coast. He sailed be
tween these islands and the mainland, 
touching at Miletus. ""eta xx. 

8 Seep. 419. 
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old poetic legend. I And here, in a situation pte-eDlinent among 
the excellent poaitioll8 which the Ioniana chose for their cities, 
Ephesua wu built, on lOme hilla near the sea. For lOme time after ita 
foundation by Androclus the Athenian, it 11'88 inferior to MiletuB ; 
but with the decay of the latter city, in the Macedonian and Roman 
~riods, it rose to greater eminence, and in the time of St. Paul 
It 11'88 the greatest city of Asia Minor, 88 well 88 the metropolis of 
the ~ of Asia. Though Greek in ita origin, it 11'88 half
oriental in the prevalent worship, and in the character of ita 
inhabitants; and being constantly visited by ships from all parts of 
the Mediterranean, and united by great roads with the marketa of 
the interior, it 11'88 the common meeting-place of various characten 
and claasea of men. . 

Among those whom St. Paul met on his arrival, 11'88 the Bmall 
company of JeWB above alluded to,' who professed the imperfect 
Christianity of John the Baptist. By this time Apollos had de
parted to Corlnth. Those' disciples' who were now at Ephesus 
were in the l&IIle religious condition in which he had been, when 
Aquila and Priscilla first spoke to him, though doubtleBB they were 
inferior to him both in learning and in zeal. I St. Paul found on 
inquiry, that they had only received John's baptism, and that they 
were ignorant of the great outpouring of the Holy Ghost, in which 
the JUe and energy of the Church consisted. ~ They were even per
plexed by his question. I He then pointed out, in conformity with 
what had been said by John the Baptist himself., that that prophet 
only preached repentance to prepare men's minC18 for Chris., who is 
the true object of faith. On this they received Christian bartism ; • 
and after they were baptized, the laying on of the A postle s hands 
resulted, 88 in all other Churches, in the miraculous gifts of Tongues 
and of Prophecy. 7 

After this occurrence has been mentioned 88 an isolated fact, our 
attention is called to the great teacher's labours in the synagogue. 
Doubtleas, Aquila and Priscilla were there. Though they are not 
mentioned here in connection with St. Paul, we have Been them 10 
lately instructing Apollos (Acts xviii.), and we shall find them 80 
lOOn again sending salutations to Corinth in the Apostle's letter 
from Ephesua (1 Cor. xvi), that we cannot but believe he met his 
old 88IOCiatea, and again experienced the benefit of their aid. It is 
even probable that he again worked with them at the same trade : 
for in the addreBB to the Ephesian elders at Miletus (Acts xx. 34) 
he stated tha. 'his own hands had ministered to his neceBBitiea, 

I For the earlv histolJ' 01 the word 
Asia, lee pp. 1~184. 

• Above, p. 864. See Acta xix. 1-7. 
• It is Impossible to know whetber 

theae men were eonnected with Apol
loa. The whole narrative _ to 
Imply tbat they were in a Io"er alate 
vi religioul Do"ledge than be was. 

, Se8l'hap. XIIL 
I The cbief diffic:u1ty here is ereateAl 

by the iJwleurate rendering ol the 
IIGMI ill the .. V. The Apost\e:. 

question ia, 'Did re. when ye were 
baptized, receive the miraculous gifts 
of the Holy Ghost 1 ' Tbe aorist is 
used again in tbe aDswer. We ahould 
compare John vii. 39. . 

• On the inrerence derivable from 
this passage, that the name of the 
Holy Ghost was used in the baptiamal 
rormula, _ p. 345. 

J See again . Chap. XIIJ., aDd tbe 
DOtes below 00.1 Cor. 

DB 
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and to those who were with him;' and m writing' to the Corinthians 
he ilays (1 Cor. iv. 11, 12), that such toil had continued 'even to 
that hour. l , There is no doubt that he ~reasoned' in the synagogue 
.t 'Ephe8UBwith the same zeal and energy with· which his Bpiritual 
labours had, been begnn at Corinth.l He: had been' anXiously 
~ected,l&nd ,at '.first, he was heartily welcomed. A, preparation 
for"his ,teaching had been made by Apoll08 and those who instructed 
him. :"·For three months ~ Paul Continued to Bpeak 'boldly in the 
aynag'Ogue, 'arguing and endeavouring to ,convince his hea.rel'll of 
a.ll ; that related to the kingdom of God! s, ' The hearts of some were 
hardened, while others repented and believed; and in the end the 
A-pOstle'B 'doctrine' was pUblicl'y'eaJ.umniated by the Jews,before 
the people.3 On this he openly separated himself, and withdrew 
th&-,disciplea from the synagogue j and the Christian Church at 
EphesuB became a distinct body, separated both from the Jews and 
the Gentiles., , " . ' 
: "AI the house of JUBtuB at Connth' had afforded St. Paula refuge 
from, oalumny,and an, opportunity of continuing his public in-
8trulltion, BO here he had recourse to 'the Benool of Tyrannus,' who 

, was probably a teacher of philosophy or rhetoric, eonverted by the 
Apostle to,Christianity. I, His labours in spreading the Gospel were 
he1'8tontinued for two whole years;' Fop 'the incidents which 
oecurred during this residence, for the 'persons with whom' the 
Apostle became acquainted, and for the precise subjects of his 
teaching, we have no lettel'll to give us information supplementary 
to the.Alcts, as in the cases of Thessalonicaand Corinth :8 inasmuch 
as that which is called the 'Epistle to ,the Ephesians,' enters into 
no personal or incidental details. 7 But we have; in the addreSB to 
the Ephesian elders at Miletns, an affecting picture of an Apostle's 
labours for the salvation of those whom his Master came to redeem. 
From that address we learn, that his voice had not been heard 
within the' Bchool of Tyrannus alone, but that .he had gone about 
among 'his oonverts,instructing them 'from hoUse to house,' and 
warning ",each' one' of them affectionately 'with tears.'s The 
BUbject of, his teaching 'was ever the as!»e. both for J ewe and Greeks, 
'repentance' wwards God, and f81th towards our 'Lord Jesus 
Christ.' e Labours BO incessant, 80 disinterested, and continued 
through so long a time, could not fail to produce a great result at 
Ephesus.' A large Church was formed ovepwhich many presbyters 
were called to preside. 'o Nor were the results eonfined to the city. 
1hroughout the province of 'Asia' the name 'of Christ became 

l' I Actll xviit. 4. 
I Acta xix. 8: ' 

,a 'Before the Dtultitude,' ver. 9. 
o • Acta xviii. 7. See p. 812. ' 

• Those who are apt to see a Jewish 
or Talmudical reference almost every-. 
where, think that Tyrannua may have 
been a Jew, and his' school' a placo 
for theological. teaching such as those 
lnentioned pp. 49, 60. ' 

• See the chapter 'containing the 

iwo Epistles to the 'T!iessaIonia,,';; and 
those which contain ,the two Epistles 
to the Corinthian.. ' 

1 The peculiarities or' this Epistle 
will be considered hereafter. ' 

8 Acta,:u:. 20, 81; Compare ver. 19. 
t Acta x.."; 21. ' " " 
11 Acts xx. 17, • the' elJel'S of the 

church,' below (ver. 28) caUed 'over
seers! 'See ,wha~, is, sai<\ on .this ,sub-
ject ,p. 340. " . ' 
- ". \ .' to' ,"- ,:-., .' 'lj '. S..! 
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~nerally known, both to the Jew8 and the Gentilee; 1 and doubt
leu, many daughter-churchee were founded, whether in the coUl'lle 
of jOlU'lley. undertaken by the Apostle' himself, a or by means. of 
those with whom he became acquainted,,.-as for instance 1>y Epa
phras, Archippus, and Philemon, in connection with Col08800, and 
rtII neighbour citiea Hierapolie and Laodicea. S 

_ It it during thil interval, that OWl of the two characteristics of 
the people of Ephesus cornea prominently into ,view. This city was 
renowned throughout the world for the worship 'of Diana, and the 
practice of magic. Though it was a Greek city, like, Athens or 
Corinth, the manne1'8 of ita inhabitants were half Oriental. The 
image of the tutelary goddesa resembled an Indian idol' rather 
tIum the beautiful forme which crowded the Acropolie of Athens: 6 

and the enemy which St. Paul bad to oppose WM' not a vaunting 
philosophy, &I at Corinth,' but a dark and Asiatic superstition. 
The wonWip oof Diana and the practice of _ magic were closely 
connooted together. Eustathius aaY8, that the mysterious symbols, 
called • Ephesian !.ette1'8,' were engraved on the crown, the girdle, 
and the feet of the goddeu. These Ephesian lette1'8 or monograms 
have been compared by a Swedish writer-to the Runic characte1'8 of 
the North. When pronounced, they were regarded as a charm; 
and were directed to be used, especiaJly by those who were in the 
power of evil spirits. When written, they were carried about as 
amulets. Curious storiel are told of their infiuence. Crcesus is 
related to have repeated the mystic syllables when on his funeral 
llile ; and an Ephesian wrestler ,is said to have always Btl'uggled 
8uccessfully aga.iJv!t an antagonist irolllMiletus until he lost the 
IICl'QIl, which before bad been ,like a talisman. The study of these 
symbols W&I an elaborate science: and books, both numerous and 
costly, we1'8 compiled by its profe8801'8.' , ; 
~ statement throws some light on the peculiar chaI'8cter of the 

mll'aClea wrought by St. Paul at Ephesus. We are not to suppose 
that the Apostles were always able to work miracles at will An 
inHux of supernatur;U power was given to them, at'the time, and 
according to the circumstances, that required it. And the character 
of the miracles wa.a not always the aame. They were accommodated 
to the peculiar forms of sin, superstition, and ignorance they were 
required to oppoao.· Here, at Ephesus, Stl Paul was in the face of 

I • So that all they which dwelt in Epapbras Willi converted by St. Panl 
Asia,' ole., Acta xix. 10. Then must at Ephesus, and founded th, church 
bATe been many Jews in variOU8 parte of Colo&ste. See CoL i. 7. ~v. 12-17; 
of the province. " Pbilem. 23. , , 

• What ia BBid of hill continued 6 See the Coin at the end of this 
re:'idence at Ephesus by no means 1m. chapter, and tho description of Diana's 
plies that he did Dot make journe)'l _!Ship in Chapter XYL 
m the provinCli. , 6 See Po 275, &.. ,_ 

3s.e above (Po 864, n. 2) for the a See p. 351. 
argulllellta agajnat su!'POIIing that St. ' The lives of AleXander of Tralles 
Paul trawlkd ID E~ by Colo_ in Smith's Diet. of Biogral'l'!I and in 
&1Id the valley of tlie MlIl&Ilder. The the Biography of the U. K. Society, 
same arguments tend to prove that he contain 80me important illustrations of 
never ~ u.;. dUirid frrna Ep'- Ephesiaa magic. , ' 
.... It, III thoubrbt. by many u.at 8 The Darrative of what WII.II done ' 

, •. :,:!,~ :'. aa2. ~ , 
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magicians, like Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh; and it is dis
tinctly said that his miracles were 'not ordinaty wonders;' 1 from 
",hich we may infer that they were different from those which he 
usually performed. We know, in the case of our Blessed Lord's 
miracles, that though the change was usually accomplished on the 
speaking of a word, intermediate agency was sometimes !employed; 
as when the blind man was healed at the pool of Siloam.' A 
miracle which has a closer reference to our present subject, is that 
in which the hem 'Of Christ's gannent was made effectual to the 
healing of a poor sufferer, and the conviction of the bystanders. S 

So on this occasion gannents 4 were made the means of communi
cating a healing power to those who were at a distance, whether 
they were possessed with evil spirits, or afIIicted with ordinary 
diseases.' Suclt effects, thus publicly manifested, were a signal 
refutation of the cltarms and amulets and mystic letters of Ephesus. 
Yet was this no encouragement to blind superstition. When the 
suffering woman was healed by touching the hem of the garment, 
the Saviour turned round and said, 'Virtue is gone out of llte.' 6 
And here at Ephesus we are reminded that it was God who 
, wrought miracles by the hands of Paul' (ver. 11), and that 'the 
name,' not of Paul, but' of the L01·d Jesus, was magnified' (ver. 17). 

These miracles must have produced a great effect upon the minds 
of those who practised curious arts in Ephesus. Among the msgi
cians who were then in this city, in the course of their wanderings 
through the East, were several Jewish exorcists. 7 This is a circum
stance whiclt need not surprise us. The stern severity with which 
sorcery was forbidden in the Old Testament 8 attests the early 
tendency of the Israelites to such practices: the Talmud bears 
witness to the continuance of these practices at a later period;9 and 
we have already had occasion, in the course of this history, to 
notice the spread of Jewish magicians through various parts of the 

by St. Paul at Ephesus should be com
pared with St. Peter's miracles at 
Jerusalem, when 'maoy signs and 
wonders were wrought among the 
people .•• insomuch that they brought 
forth the sick into the streets, and 
laid them on beds and couches, that at 
1 he least the shadow of Peter passin/l 
by might overshadow 80me of them. 
-Art. v. 12-16. 

1 Acts xix. 11. 
I 'He spat on the ground, and 

made clay of the spittle, and anointed 
the eyes of the blind man with the 
clay, and said unto him, Go, wash in 
the pool of Siloam.'-John ix. 6,7. 

a Matt. ix. 20. See Trench Oil the 
Min,cre., p. 189, &c • 

• Both the words used here are 
Latin. The former, sudan .. "" is that 
which occurs Luke xix. 20 ; John xi. 
44, xx. 7, and is translated' napkin.' 
'l'he latter, .emicinctivm, denotea BOme 
8uch article of dreBll-llhawI, hand-

kerchief, or apron-as is easily laid 
aside. Baumgarten's remarks on tho 
significance of these miraclea are well 
worthy of consideration. He con
nects the BtUiariIJ and semiciJICtio. with 
St. Paul's daily labour in his own sup
port. 

6 Acts xix. 12. 
6 Luke viii. 46. Compare vi. 19. 
1 Acts xix. 13. 
S See Exod. xxii. 18; Lev. xx. 2i; 

Deut. xviii. 10, 11; 1 Sam. xxviii. 3, 9. 
8 A kuowledge of magic was a to

qui~ite qualification of a member ot 
the Sanhedrin, that he might be able 
to try those who were accused of such 
practices. Josephus (Ant. xx. 7, 2) 
speaks of a 9rPrian ;rew, a sorcerer, 
who was a fnend and companion of 
Felix, and who is identified by some 
with Simon Magus. Again (Ant. ,"iii. 
2, li), he mentions certain forms of 
incantation used by Jewish magicians 
which they attributed to King Solomon. 
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Roman Empire. t It was an age of superstition .and imposture-an 
age also in which the powers of evil manifested themselves with 
peculiar force. Hence we find St. Paul classing • witchcraft' among 
the works of the flesh (Gal v. 20), and solemnly warning the 
Galati&Jll both in worda S and by his letters, that they who practise 
it cannot inherit the kingdom of. God ; and it is of such that he 
write. to Timothy (2 Tim. iii. 13),-that • evil men and seducers' 
.hall wax WOl'B8 and worse, deceiving and being deceived.' This 
paBIage in St. Paul'. latest letter had probably reference to that 
very city in which we see him now brought into opposition with 
Jewiah sorcerers. These men, believing that the name of Jesus 
acted aI a charm, and recognising the Apostle as a Jew like them
lelvel, attempted his method of casting out evil spirits.· But He 
to whom the demons were subject, and who had given to His 
servant • power and authority' over them (Luke ix. 1), had shame 
and terror in store for those who presumed thus to take His Holy 
N :lme in vain. 

One .pacific instance is recorded, which produced disastrous con
sequences to those who made the attempt, and led to wide results 
~lnong the general population. In the number of those who 
Ilttempted to C68t out evil spirits by the • name of Jesus,' were 
seven brothers, Ions of Sceva, who is called a high priest,' either 
because he had really held this office at Jerusalem, or because he 
was chief of one of the twenty-four courses of priests. But the 
demons, who were subject to Jesus, and by His will subject to 
those who preached His Gospel, treated with scorn those who used 
His Name without being converted to His truth. • Jesus I re
cognise, and Paul I know;' but who are ye l' was the answer of 
the evil spirit. And straightway the man who was possessed 
sprang upon them, with frantic violence, so that they were utterly 
discomfited, and 'fled out of the house naked and wounded.! 7 

'fhia fearful result of the profane use of that Holy Name which 
Wal proclaimed by the Apostles for the salvation of all men, soon· 
became notorious, both among the Greeks and the Jews. a Conster-
nation and alarm took possession of the minds of many; and in 
proportion to this alarm the name of the Lord Jesus began to be 
reverenced and honoured. t Even among those who had given their 
Faith to St. Paul's preaching,IO some appear to have retained their -
attachment to the practice of magical arts. Their conscience was 
moved by what had recently occurred, and they came and made a 
full confel8ion to the Apostle, and publicly acknowledged and 
Forsook their deeda of darkness. 11 

1 See p. 118, &c. 
I Observe the phrase in ver. 21, 'IU 1 

rvld !lOll ill firM p46t,' perhaps on the 
\'ery journey through Galatia which 
IVe have just had occasinn to mention. 

I The word here used la the ens
~ary term for theae wandering rna
g"lCIBII8. 

• See ver. 13. 
• Olabauaen's version, that he was 

lIlmly the cbi'et rabbi of the Epboo 

sian Jews, can hardly he a correct ren
derinlt of the term. 

• The two verba in the original us 
different. 

7 ver. 16. 
• ver.17. 
, The verb is in the imperfect. 
10 It seema unnatural to take the per

fect participle in anv other sense than 
'those who had prevlously believed.' . 

11 • Their deeds,' which mUllt Burely 
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The fear and conviction seem to have extended beyond those 
who made a profession of Christianity. . A large number of the 
sorcerers themselves I openly renounced the practice which had 
been ·so:signally condemned by a higher power; and they brought 
together the books 2 that contained the mystio formularies, and 
burnt them before all the people. ·When thlt volumes were con
Bumed,' they proceeded to reckon up the price at which theB~ 
manualB of enchantment would be valued. Such books, from their 
very nature, would be costly; and all books in that age bore a. 
value which is far above any standard with which we are familiar.· 
Hence we need not be surprised that the whole cost thus sacrificed 
and surrendered amounted to as much as two thousand pounds 
of English·money.t This scene must have been long remembered 
at Ephesus. It was a strong proof of honest conviction on the part 
of the sorcerers,. and. a striking attestation of the triumph of Jesus 
Christ over the powers of darkness. The workers of evil were put 
to scorn, like the priests of Baal by Elijah on Mount Carmel; ~ and 
the teaching of the doctrine of Christ 'increased mightily and grew 
strong.'· 

With this narrative of the burning of the books, we have nearly 
reached the term of St. Paul's three years' residence at Ephesus. 7 

Before his departure, however, two important subjects demand our 
attention, each of which may be treated in a separate chapter :
the First Epistle to the Corinthians, with the circumstances in 
Achaia which led to· the writing of it,-and the uproar in the 
Ephesian Theatre, which will be considered in connection with a 
description of the city, and some notice of the worship of Diana. 

Coins of Ephesoa.· 

refer to the particular 'practices in 
question. The verb denote8 'to make 
a full coutession,' as in Matt. iii. G; 
Jam. v.lG. 

I ver.19. 
I Literally' tAeir books.' 
a The imperfect sbould be noticed, 

as imparting a graphic character to 
the whole narrative. The burning and 
.blazing of the books went on for 80me 
considerable time. Compare tbe in
stances of the burning of magical books 
recorded in Liv. xl. 29; SueL Aug.31. 
a1BQ Tao ..4 an. xiii. 50; .4.gr.~. . 

, The' piece of Bi1ver' mentioned 
here was douhtless the drtu:hma, the 
current Greek coin of the Levant: the 
value was about tenpence. . Th .... can 
be uo reaBOD to suppose willl Grotius 
that the ahe/lel is meant. 

• 1 Kings xviii. 
8 ver.20. . 
7 See ver. 21, which imm\ldiate1y Jill-

lows. .' 
• FromAkennan'sN"",imuJliclll .... 

tration&, p. 49. For the form under 
which Viana i4 represented, seo below, 
pp. 423, 424. 
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CHA~R;XV~ 
St. l'au'l PaY' •• tiort Visit to cOrintb.-Returns· to Ephesu ...... Writea'l.tet~ 

to tbe CorinthillJlB; which is, now I08t.-They reply, desiring fUrther ·Ex}llItBII/
tions.-8tate of the Corinthian 'Ch111'Cll.-St. Paul writes the y ... d, EviBllc " 
eM amatAi_. .' -. .' •.. 

WE have hitherto derived BUCh information ~ we poSsess,· C:onc~ 
ing the proceedings of st. Paul Bot EphesU8, from the JllUT&tive .m 
the Acta; but. we must now record an 'occurrence which St. LUk~ 
hll.ll paased over in lilence, Bond which we know only from a' few 
incidental alluliona in the lette1'8 of tlie Apostle himself.' 'ThiS 
OCClllTence, which probably took place riot later th&n the beghuli.ng 
of the second year of St. Paul'. relidence Bot Epbeaus, ~ a.',8h:ort. 
visit w~ch h" paiHo the Ch~ at Corinth.1 ,>.,~:.:r.~ 

I TIle' Oc=rrenee of this visit ill eome 'again in .grief' ~ VO~ ;'(wbich 
JII09ed by tbe following )l&!!88g8I : . ia tbe' reading of eovery • one : 'af ~ the 

(1.) I Cor. xii. H. • N01f for tba Uncial'manDBCript.s). H_ ·jtwmold 
thin! time J am' prepued to come W !be exceedingly DDDltaral to join aga. 
yon." '. ' , " . '.' with·.-..; and the feeling of :t\IiI 
thi~)ti::' '1r~m~~ ~ ~,for the" ~ ~ ~ the ~fof :t~~'(~~~ 

If the ...unt alter leavibg EphesoB ' ~·-(6.y2 Cor. xiii. ! (according to'the 
,.. the tltird, theN anaL' have been. :lmding'c1 'the belt }ISS.) •. I, Ail. 
eet:ontI Wore it. ••. ......... poll I'~y, utl..( 80lIl fortr 

(8.) II Cor. xii. 21 •. ·Lestagain, ....... yow, .. .,.\ea ! ..... ~"pr. 
when I £Ome, God ahonld humble me, .et!OfItl tUu,.a'" IDAm.l am aliBll1I4 
~d I ahollid ~ man,y 01 thoee who' aaying to choII! nil Aad riA.ed ~J!l.re.. 
IIIDDed before. He lean leat he ahould tJudtime, _ to all' tIuJ . relft, .. ff I 
agaia be bnmbled ,011 Tisiting thein, and _ agai., I will "'" ~.; ,. . 
IJ9IIba bAYe to mourn their Ilin&.HeIIC8 . Against these argnmenl:il Paley ida 
there mnA baft been a former ...unto in (~St. Luke's elenoe, which, hew· 
which be w .. thus hwnbled and made e.-er, ia aClmowledged by an ,to be' m:. 
to mourn. " eon~lusi9e, considering that 10 'Very 
p~ iu the H"..,. Pav1i-, and many or St. Panl', traVels and adven

other commentators linea, haw shown torea are left oonf'eaeedl" unrecorded 
that th_ p8IS8geI (though they ac- in the Aeta r note. on ~ COr.:xi. ~ 
knowl~ their ,1II08t na~ meaD.ing &eo). (~dly . The passage, 2 QIr. i
to be lD .f'a90Dr of an lDrennediate 15, 16, lD 11' ell St. .Paul. te1l& . .&,he 
Yiait) IDlY" explained awa7; in the Corinthiana he did Dol wish 'IJOW' to 
lim:twe 8L Paul _iglll perbBpI only , giwthem a '.1ltOIId benefit;' wheriee 
haw melint ,. thia ill the third Uma I he argnea that the ...unt thea apl?roach" 
ba .... iateruktl to oome·to you; I and ing would be hie I«t1fId 1/i6ito. .But Ii 
in the third pasoage we maT take IIIDre camnt uamination cI the..Put 
aga;' with _ in the' _ Of • on aage showa that St. Paul ia speaking 
m:r retnru.'. But W\I think that no- of hie original inteDtion of 'paying 
thing bilL the bypothesis of.an inter- them a doubk Nit, on )Iia w~r to 
~ate \'\sit C8D ~ the.f~o~g ~aceddon!ao anll o~. hiS ·.zetI1l'!1co_~m. r--f" : .... . \' ... ace ODlB, . . .• . •• 

( 4. Ie 6.1 'ld"'ded' "",,_ "," .. ' ...... , ~"."~' ... ·dh 
Dr. • ect nu., IN' : •. ; •. l~~L #6 "'~:; ~".:.~:.1'J'.; nh': ~ ~~: •. J l 
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n we had not possessed any direct information that such a visit 

had been made, yet in itself it would have seemed highly probable 
that Sf;. Paul would not have remained three years at Ephesus 
without revisiting his Corinthian converts. We have already 
remarked I on the facility of communication existing between these 
two great cities, which were united by a continual reciprocity of 
commerce, and were the capitals of two peaceful provinces. And 
examples of the intercourse which actually took plsce between the 
Christiana of the two Churches have occurred, both in the ca.se of 
Aquila and Priscilla, who had migrated from the one to the other 
(Acts xviii 18, 19), and in that of Apollos, concerning whom, 'when 
he was disposed to pass into Achaia,' 'the brethren [at Ephesus] 
wrote, exhorting the disciples [ at Corinth] to receive him' (Acts 
xviii. 27). In the last chapter, some of the results of this visit of 
Apollos to Corinth have been noticed; he was now probably re
turned to Ephesus, where we knows that he was remaining (and, 
it would seem, stationary) during the third year of St. Paul's 
residence in that capital. No doubt, on his return, he had much 
to tell of the Corinthian converts to their father in the faith,
much of joy and hope, but also much of pain, to communicate; for 
there can be little doubt that those tares among the wheat, which 
we shall presently see in their maturer growth, had already begun 
to germinate, although neither Paul had planted, nor Apollos 
watered them. One evil at least, we know, prevailed extensively, 
and threatened to corrupt t}le whole Church of Corinth. This was 
nothing less than the addiction of many Corinthian Christiana 
to those sins of impurity which they had practised in the days of 
their Heathenism, and which disgraced their native city, even 
a.mong the Hea.then. We have before mentioned the peculiar 
licentiousness of manners which prevailed at Corinth. So notorious 
was this, that it had actually passed into the vocabulary of the 
Greek tongue; and the very word 'to Corinthianise,' meant 'to 
play the wanton ;>3 nay, the bad reputation of the city had become 
proverbial, even in foreign languageSz and is immortalised by the 
Latin poets.' Such being the habits m which many of the Corin
thian converts had been educated, we cannot wonder if it proved 
most difficult to root out immorality from the rising Church. The 
offenders against Christian chastity were exceedingly numerous' at 
this period; and it was especially with the object of attempting to 
reform them, and to check the growing mischief, that Sf;. Paul now 
determined to visit Corinth. 

He has himself described this visit as a painful one; 8 he went in 
sorrow at the tidings he had received, and when he arrived, he 
found the state of things even worse than he had expected j he 
tells us that it was a. time of personal humiliation 7 to himself, 
occasioned by the flagrant sins of so Ijlany of his own converts; 
he reminds the Corinthians, afterwards, how he had 'mourned' 

I p.836. 
I 1 Cor. xvi. 12. 
I. n is so used by Aristophanes. 
, Hor. Ep. L 17. See p. 826, D. 8. 
o ~1. part ofthem, who relllainecl 

UDrepentant .ner rebuke and warning, 
are called 'lIIony.' 2 Cor. xii. 2J. 

• 2 Cor. ii. 1. 
f :I Cor. xii. 21. 
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over thOle who had dishonoured the name of Christ by 'the 
uncleanneaa and fornication and wantonnesa which they had com
mitted." 

But in the midat of his grief he showed the greatest tenderness 
for the individual oft'endera; he warned them of the heinous guilt 
which they were incurring; he showed them its inconsistency with 
their Christian calling ; I he reminded them how, at their baptism, 
they had died to sin, and risen again unto righteousness; but he 
did not at once exclude them from the Church which they had 
defiled. Yet he W&8 compelled to threaten them with this penalty, 
if they peraevered in the sins which had now called forth his 
rebuke. He baa recorded the very worda which he used. 'If 1 
come again,' he said, 'I will not spare.' • 

It appcara probable that!. OD this occasion, St. Paul remained but 
a very .hort time at Corinth. When afterwarda, in writing to them, 
he 1&18 that he doell Dot wish' now to pay them.a pasaing visit,' 
he aeema' to imply, that hie laet visit had deserved that epithet. 
Moreover, had it occupied a ~e portion of the 'space of three 
yeara,' which he describes himself to have spent at Ephesus (A.cts 
u.31), he would probably have expresaed himself differently in 
that part of his address to the Ephesian presbyters;' and a long 
visit could .carcely have failed to furnish more allusions in the' 
Epistle. 10 lOOn after written to Corinth. The silence of St. Luke 
ailo, which iI easily explained on the supposition of a short visit, 
would be le .. natural had st. Paul been long absent from Ephesus, 
where he appeara, from the narrative in the A.cts, to be stationary 
during all this period. 

On these grounda, we suppose that the Apostle, availin~ himself 
of the constant maritime mtercourse between the two Cities, had 
gone by sea to Corinth; and that he now returned to Ephesus by 
the lame route (whicaw&8 very much shorter than that by land), 
after .pending a few da18 or weeks at Corinth. 

But his censures and warnings had produced too little efl'ect 
upon his converts j his mildnily had been mistaken for weakness; 
his helitation in punishing had been aecribed to a fear of the 
offendera j and it W&8 not long before'he received new intelligence 
that the profligacy which had infected the community W&8 still 

,increasing. Then it W&8 that he felt himBillf compelled to resort to 
harsher measurel; he wrote an· Epistle (which has not been pre
served to us), in which, &8 we learn from himself, he ordered the 

I 2 Cor. ltiL 21. 
I There cau be no doubt that he 

ur~ upon them the eame arguments 
which he was afterwards obliged to 
rer:t at 1 Cor. vL 15-

i Cor. xiii. 2. 
, 1 Cor. xvi. 7. Yet thia admits or 

another explanation; for perhaps he 
only meant to IA-, • I will no~ _ 
(at once) come to' you (by the direct 
route) en my way to Macedonia for • 
pasoinlf visi!,' &C. 

• Wileeler, bowever, gets o\"er this, 

br supposing that wben St. Paul men
tiona tIuw 1Jf!4r. spent among his 
hearen, he meane to addreu not 
ouly the Ephesian presbyterB whom 
he had summoned, but aIsO the compa
niona of his \"oyage !Acts xx. 4) who 
had been 'With him m Macedou1& and 
Achaia. 

• In proof or this, lee the note on 
1 Cor. v. 9-12. This lost Epistle must 
have been written o,[kr his second 
visit; otherwise he need not have' 
explained it in the passage Jeferred to, 
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Christians of Corinth, by virtue of hia Apostolic -authority, 'to 
c:eaee from all intercourso with fornicatol'l! By this he ;meant. .. 
he subsequently explained hia injunctions, to direct the excluaiOll 
of all profligates from the Chnroh. ' The Corinthians, how8Ter, 
either did not understand thia or (to exCUB8 !thelDBelves) ther 
affected not to do so, for they asked, ,how it was possible for them 
to abstain from all intercourso with the profligate, unlesa they 

'entirely sccluded thelDBelves from all the bnsineas ()f life, which 
they had to transact with thcir Heathen neighbours. "'bether 
the lost Epistle contained any other topics, we cannot know with 
certainty; but we may conclude with some probability that it wu 
very short, and directed to this (lne subject; 1 otherwise it is BO~ 
e8.llY to understand why it should not have been preserved together 
with the two lIub.equent Epistles. 

Soon after thia short letter had been dispatched, TimotheuII1 
accompanied by Erastus, I left Ephesus for Macedonia. St. Paul 
desired him, if possible, to continue his journey to Corinth; but 
did not feel certain that it would be possible for him to do 80 I 
consistently with the other objects of hia journey, which pro
bably had reference to the great collection now going on for th!, 
poor Hebrew Christians at Jerusalem. ' . 

Meantime, some members of the household of Chloe, a distin
guished Christian family at Corinth, arrived at Ephesus; and from 
them St. Paul received fuller infonnation than he before pouessed, 
of the condition of the Corinthian Church. The spirit of 'Party 
had seized upon its members, and well nigh destroyed ChriatiaD 
love. We have already seen in our general view of the division. of 
the Apostolic Church, that the great partiell which then divided the 
Christian world had ranked themeelves under the namea of ciiti8rellt 
Apostles, whom they attempted to set up against eaoh other .. rival 
leaders. At Corinth, as in other places, emiaaaries had arrived 
from the Judaisers of Palestine, who ,bo8.IIted of their 'lette1'll of 
commendation' from the metropolis' of t.1le faith; they did DOt, 
however, attempt, &8 yet, to insist upon circumcision, &8 we ahall 
find them doing luocessfully among the simpler population of 
Galatia. This would have been hopeless in a great and civilised. 
community like that of Corinth, imbued. with Greek feelin~ of 
contempt for what they would have deemed. barbarous superstition.; 
Here, therefore, the J udaisers confined themselves, in the first 
instance, to personal attacka "against St. Paul, whose apostleahip 
they denied, whose motives they calUllU1iated, and whose authority 
they penuaded the Corinthians to repudiate. Some of them d~ 
clared themselves the followera of 'Cephas,' whom the Lord Himself 
had selected to be the chief Apostle; others "(probably the mOl~ 

1 Probably It waa in this I"'~ !etm 
that he gave th"", notice file hit in
tention' to vi.it th.m on hi. way 
to Macedorua; for altering which he 
".. 10 mIlCh blam..t by hia oppo
nents. 

I EraotUll wat probably tha 'troa
IUftr' of ~e dty of Cor\nlh. IDent.iolul4. 

!, " •..• ,.. .. 

Rom. ",vi. 23, aDd 2 Tim. Iv. 20; and 
thereCore wlI8 mOIl' likely proceeding'at aJI'l rate to Colintb, " ... , 

ThnothpUII apparently did n. 
mach Corinth on tbia ooca.aion, or tb. 
eact would bave beep llIentWDed I Cor. 
xii. 18. 
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extreme mem berB of the party)' boasted of their pwn immediate 
connection. with Christ ffimaelf. and their intimacy: 1rith!' .the 
brethren of the Lord,' and eepeciaIlywith.James, the head of the 
Church at Jerusalem. The endeavours of these agitators to Under
mine the in1luence of the Apostle of the Gentiles met with UJlde..' 
lMlT'Ved IUooesa; and they gained over a strong party to their-Bide. 
Meanwhile. those who were ltill atedfast to the doctrines of St, Paul, 
yet were not all 1lIUIha.ken in their attachment to his perBOn: a 
portion of them preferred the Alexandrian learning with w1iich 
ApollOi had enforced his preaching, to the simple style of their 
tint teacher, who had designedly abstained, at Corinth, from 
anything like philosophical argwnentatio~. ~ This parlY,.then, who 
lOught to form for themaelveaa philosophical Christianityl CaiIed 
themselves the followerB of Apoll08 ; although the latter,.for his 
part, evidently diJoc.!ajmed the rivalry with St. Paul which wsa thus 
implied, and even refused to revim Corinth,'leat he shoull,laeem 
to countenance the factious spirit of his adherents. . 

It ia not imposaible that the Antinomian Free-thinkers; whom we 
AA\"e already aeen to form 10 dangeroua a po.rtion of the Primitive 
Church, attached themaelves to thia last-named party; at any rate,. 
they were, at thia time, one of the worst elements of evil at Corinth: 
they put forward a theoretic defenoe of the practical immorality In 
w hieh they lived; and some of them had 10 lost the very foundation 
of Christian faith sa to deny the resurrection of the dead, and thus 
to adopt the belief sa well sa the II8Jlsual.ity of. their Epicurean 
neighbours, whose motto WIllI ' Let us eat and drink, ior oo.morrow 
we die.' , '; 

A crime recently ~tted by one of these pretended Chris
tians, wu now reported to St. Paul, and excited his utmost. ab
horrence: .. member of the Corinthian Church wsa openlY'living in 
incestuoua intercourse with his step-mother, and that, during his 
father'. life j yet this audacious offender wsa not excluded from the Church. . . , 

Nor were these the only evils: lOme Christians were showing 
their total want of brotherly love by bringing ventious actiOJl8 

against their brethren in the Heathen courts of law; others were 
turning even the 8piritual gifts which they had received from the 
Holy Ghost into oooaaions of vanity and display, not lUlaCCOmpanied 
br fanatical delusion; the decent order of Christian worship was 
disturbed by the tumultusry claima of rival ministratious ; women 
had forgotten the modesty of their sex, and came forward, unveiled 
(contrary to ,the .habit of their country), tG address the public 
aasembly; and even the aanctity of the Holy Communion itself Wal 
profaned by aceDell ef revelling and debauch. . , 

About the same time that all thia disastrous intelligence waS 
b~ught to St. Paul by the household of Chloe, other mb88engers 
am,:ed from Corinth, bearing the answer of the· Church to his 
preVlOUS letter, of which (u we have mentioned iabove) they re
qu~t:ed an explanation; and at the same time referring to his 
deciaion BeVeN questiOJl8 which caused displl~ and di16.culty~ 

• 1 Cor. U-l-6. 
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Theile questions related-1st, To the controversies respecting meat 
which had been offered to idols; 2ndly, To the disputes regarding 
celibacy and matrimony; the right of divorce; and the perplexities 
which arose in the case of mixed marriages, where one of the 
parties was an unbeliever: 3rdly, To the exercise of spiritual gifts 
in the public assemblies of the Church. 

St. Paul hastened to reply to these questions, and at the same 
time to denounce the sins which had polluted the Corinthian 
Church, and almost annulled its right to the name of Christian. 
The letter which he was thus led to write is addressed, not only to 
this metropolitan Church, but also to the Christian communities 
established in other places in the same province, I which might be 
regarded as dependencies of that in the capital city; hence we must 
infer that these Churches also had been infected by some of the 
errors or vices which had prevailed at Corinth. The letter is, in 
its contents, the most diversified of all St. Paul's Epistles; and in 
proportion to the variety of its topics, is the depth of its interest 
for ourselves. For by it we are introduced. as it were, behind the 
scenes of the Apostolic Church, and its minutest features are re
'Vealed to us under the light of daily life. We see the picture of a 
Christian congregation as it met for worship in some upper chamber, 
such as the house of Aquila, or of Gaius, could furnish. We see 
that these seasons of pure devotion were not unalloyed by human 
vanity and excitement; yet, on the other hand, we behold the 
Heathen auditor pierced to the heart by the inspired eloquence of 
the Christian prophetJe, the secrets of his conscience laid bare to 
him, and himself constrained to fall down on his face and worship 
God; we hear the fervent thanksgiving echoed by the unanimous 
Amen; we see the administration of the Holy Communion termi
nating the feast of love. Again we become familiar with the 
perplexities of domestic life, the corrupting proximity of Heathen 
immorality, the lingering superstition, the rash speculation, the 
lawless perversion of Christian liberty; we witness the strife of 
theological factions, the party names, the sectarian animosities. 
We perceive the difficulty of the task imposed upon the Apostle, 
who must guard ·from so many perils, and guide through 80 many 
difficulties, his children in the faith, whom else he had begotten in 
vain; and we learn to approciate more fully the magnitude of that 
laborious responsibility under which he describes himself lIS almost 
ready to sink, C the care of all the Churches.' 

But while we rejoice that so many details of the deepest historical 
interest have been preserved to us by this Epistle, let us not forget 
to thank God who so inspired His Apostle, that in his answers'to 
questions of transitory interest he has laid down principles of eternal 
obligation. I Let us trace with gratitude the providence of Him, 

I s.e the translation of 1 Cor. ii. 2, 
and the note. Also p. 819. 

t The contrast between the short
lived interest of the questions referred 
to him for 80lution. and the eternal 
principles by which they must he 
DolVlld, WlIB brougbt prominentll before 

the mind of tbe Apostle bim •• lf by 
the Holy Spiri\UDder w bose guidance 
he wrote; and e has expressed it in 
those sublime words which might 
serve 811 a motto. for the whole Epiotle 
(1 Cor. vii. 29-.!l1). 
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who • out of darknesa calla up light;' by whose mercy it was 
provided that the unchastity of the Corinthiana should occasion the 
ncred law. of moral purity to be established for ever through the 
ChriBtian world i-that their denial of the resurrection should cause 
those words to be recorded whereon reposes, as upon a rock that 
cannot be shaken, our sure and certain hope of immortality. 

The following is a translation of the Epistle, which was written 
at Eaater, ill the third year of St. Paul's residence at Ephesus ;-. 

FmST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.l 

i.l PAUL, a called Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will Salatall ... 

II of God, and Sosthenes'· the Brother, TO THE 
CHURCH OF GOD AT CORINTH, hallowed 
in Christ Jesus, called Saints jl together with 
aU. who call upon the name of Jesus Christ our 

I Thll date of tWa Epistle can be 
fixed with more precision than that or 
any other. It gJV" us the mean. or 
...,ertainio~, not merely the. ~ear, but 
'!ven (with great probahihty) the 
month and week, ill which it. was 
written. 

(I) ApollOl had been working at 
C .. rinth, and was now with SL Paw at 
Ephesus (1 Cor. i. 12; iii. 4, 22; iv. 
6; xvi. 12). This was the case dur
ing St. poor. Naidenca at Ephesus 
(Acts XilL 1). 

(2) He wrote during t/., day. of -
kaem«l "read, i. e. at Easter (1 Cor. 
v. i: ... the nota on that P8988ge J. 
Gnd inteGded to remain at Ephesus 
till Penteooet (xvi. 8, d. xv. 32). 
After lfl8ving Ephesull, be purpoeed to 
come bl' Macedonia to Achaia (xvi. 
6-7). This was the routa he took 
(Acts XL 1, 2) on leaving Ephesus 
ailer tbe tumult in the theatre. 

(3) A~uila and Priscilla 1Vere with 
him at Epbesus (xvi. 19). Thev had 
taken up their _idence at Ephesus 
before the visit of SL Paul (Acts xviii. 
26). 

(4) The Great Collection was going 
on in Achaia (xvi. 1-3). When he 
wrote to the Romans from Corinth 
during his three· montbs' visit tbere 
(Acta zx. 3). the collection 'W88 com
pleted in Macedonia and Achaia (Rom. 
x\". 26). 
• (5) He hopes to go by Corinth to 
.. enIIalem, and thew:e to Rume (xli 

4, and xv. 25-28.) Now the tinie when 
he entertained this very pUrp08e 1'88 
towards the conclusion of his long 
Epbesian residence (Acts xix. 21) • 

(6) He had sent Timothy towards 
Corinth (i,.. 17), bnt not direct (xvi. 
10) •. Now it 1'88 at the close of· his 
Epbesian residence (Acta xix. 22) thet 
he sent Timothy with Erastus (the 
Corinthian) from Ephesns to Macedo
nia, which 11'88 one way to Corinth, bnt 
DOt the shortesL 

I Sostheues is, ~haps, the same 
mentioned Acta xviIi. 17. 

a 'The sense of the word ror 'Saints' 
ill the New Testament is nearly equiva
lent to the modern 'Christians; , but it 
would be an anachronism so to translate 
it here, since (in the time or St. Paul) 
the 1VOrd 'Christian' was only nset' 
ae a telm of reproach. The objection 
to tranalatiog It 'sainte' is, that the 
idea nnw often conveyed by that term 
is different from the meaniog of the 
Greek word 88 1l8ed by SL Paul. Yet 
88 no other English word represente it 
better, either the old rendering must 
be retained. or an awkward periphrasis 
employed. The English reader sbould 
bear in mind that SL Paul applies the 
term to all membere or the Cburch. 

• This is added to comprehend thosa 
Christiana of the Church or Acbaia who 
were not resident at Corinth, but ill 
the neighbouring places of the same 
province. Compare 2 Cor. i. 1. 
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Lord in every place which is their home-and our 
home also. I . .. 

Grace be un~ you and peace, from God our i. 
,Father, and from our Lord Jesu.s Christ. 

=.:f1mT i2 thank my God. ~ntinual1y on your behalf, for4 
for \heir VUlC' h .... verai.... t e grace of ,God given unto, you in Christ Jesu.s. 

Becau.se, in Him, you were3 every-wise enriched 5 
with all the gifts of speech and knowledge, (for thus 6 
my testimony to Christ was confirmed among you), 

, so ~ha,t you come behind no other church in any 7 
gift; looking earnestly for the time when our Lord 
Jesus Christ shall be revealed to sight.4 

;And ,lie also will confirm 6 you unto the end, that 8 
you,may be without reproach at the day of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. For God is faithful, by whom yOUg 
were called. into fellowship with His Son, Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. 

::~~_ I exhort you, brethren, by the name of our Lord I~ 
=~1~..'!._ Jesus Christ, to shun disputes, and have no divisious 
=t.:.'hll ... among you, but to be knit together in the same 
~:"" . 'mind, and ,the same judgment.6 For I have been 11 

1 informed:QOIicerning you, my brethren, by.the mem
bers,ofChloe's household, that there are contentions 
among you.' I mean, that one of you says, ' I am a l~ 
follower of Paul;' another, ' I of Apollos;' another, 
• I of Cephas;'7 another, 'r of Christ.' Is Christ l~ 

I The Authorised Version here ap
pears ecnrcely reconcilable with the 
order of the Greek,' tboul:h it ~ de
{~ndcd by the opinion. oC l'hrysostom, 
Billroth.· Olshausm,.te. The trans
latian of Meyer. ';" -'1/ pia", .nd.,. 
th";r fPld o.r dominion, _mB mora 
like a Papal than an Apo.tolic Ie
IICript; and that of'De ·Wette, ';" 
"""1 place both of thfrir and n.r alK>d~' 
is frigid, and adOs nothing to the idea 
of 'every place.' St. Paul means to 
oay that M feet. fit_ 10 .... of liu COII

"em to be rullO Iii. om. Both senti
ment and expression are tbe same as 
in Rom. xvi. 13: 'ilis mother and 
minre' 

I. Observe how 'I-thank' and 'my' 
follow immroiately after 'Paul and 
Sosthene9" sbowing'that. though the 
aalutation runs in the name of both, 
the author of .the Epistle WU8 St. Paul 
alone. Compare the re!Darks on 1 Theoa. 
i. 2. 

a In this passage the BOrista an! here 
translated as aori.t& But as the di&
tinction bet"een the aorist and perfect 
is by uo means constantly observed in 
51. Paul's Hellenistic Griek, it rna,. be 
doubted whether the eori.u here' are 
not used for perC~ts. 

• See note on Rom. ii. 5. 
~ i.e. He roiiJ do Hi, part to coufirm 

,.ou Wlto tbe end; If \"Ou fall, it "ill 
ilot ~ for want of His help. 

• • Mind' reCl'rs to the view takeu bv 
the understanding; • j udgmeut • to tlie 
practical decision arrived at. 

1 CephfJJI i. the name by which St. 
Peter III ,.Jlro throughout this Epistle. 
It "lIS tIM actual word u9<'d by our 
Lord Himself, and remained the Apos
tle's nslla! appellation among the 
Jewish Christians up to this timo. It 

. is strange that it should afterwards 
have been 80 entirely supplanted by 
its Greek equivalellt. • Peler,' even 
BlDo>Ilg the Jewish Christiana. See 



n.l; First Epislle 10 llu Drinlltians. 3gl 
divided P Waa PaUl crucified far you? or were yOll 

I L .t bapfued unto the name of Paul? .1 thank God ~t 
I I baptized none ()f yon except Crisp~ and Gains 1 

15(1e11t anyone shouldsa1. that I baptized unto my 
15 own name); and I baptized alsoth.e household or 

StL'phanaa; besides these 1 know not tha~ I bap~ 
ITanyother. For Christ sent.me forth 88 ~ Apostle, . 

not to baptize, bat to publish the Glad-tidings; and 
that, not with wisdom of word, lest thereby the 

18 C!'OS8 of Christ should be made Toid. S For the word 
. or the Cl'OIIII,t to those in the way of perdition, is 

folly; but to us in the way of salvatiOn,i it is the 
It power of God. And 80 it is written, 'I lIIiD 1JutnJp 
. tl), IIIt..'IJam at tl), lIIu" lInlJ firing tlllUJtl.Jing tl.Je unlla
to ftanllullJ Df tf), prulJrnt.' ti Where is the Philosopher? 

Where 18 the Rabbi? Where is the reasoner of this 
world? r Ha.s not God tamed the world's wisdom 

21 ieto Colly? Cor when the world had failed to gain by 
ita wisdom the knowledge of God in the wisdom of 
God, it pleased God. by the folly of onr preaching,1t 

uto 8a\"e thoee who believe.' For the Jews require a 
sign (from heaven], and the Greeks demand philo-

23 sophy; but we 10 proclaim a Messiah crucified. to tJte. 
Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks a folly; 

2. but to the called U themsel\"e8, whether they be Jews 
01' Greeks, Christ the power of GOO, and the wisdom 

U oC God. For the folly of God is wiser than man's 
. wisdom, and the weakness of God is stronger than 

H man's strength. For you see, Lrethrl!n, how God 
baa called you; how few of you are wise in earthly 

........ Gal. i. 18. For lUI upLma- whd is uaed here involns the notion 
boG 01 the parUei here alluded &0, liN crt fI'aaoiI<wy ~ So in Eoclish 
pp. ~ wupeak of ' the notions (or spirit) 0( 

I Or Cai .... if we use the Roman 1M age.' AIao ill this u:pre!8iOll is 
speIlinsl _ po. als. CIODtaiDed • ref_ to 'the futore 

. I The ftItI iIlYOlvee thia. ~' the period of the final triumph of 
I C-~ the .. oC the _ 'ftIb Uuist'a kingdom. 

ill Bam. IV. 14.. • (Or, IIKII'f! c:oneetlv, 'thai ,..hkh <. Le. the bdi.agII 0( • ~jWtJ M_ we .,.-,h,' 'ri&. the' Gt!epeI, whicb 
.m. 111m deem foDy • .a.] 
. 4! for &be JIftRIIt partidple we may • Ot.sn thai the flarticjple here is 
.. to .lda ii. .;. uuI to ii. 6 below. JIl"'lEIIt, _ put. 

~J-~' theand partJcI, -.~~Pdl! .. ":J: • We, iDclading St. Paul and the 
-_ ........ 'T other preachen oC Chris&ianitv. 

PIIII.. ~ aeg\ects the fomi. of the . II All wh? ~e lID oatw.int pro"'"
laue. (Tb.. is correcced ia the 2wI. &lOll at CJuiaWUty are, ill St. Pant', 
~ a} '. _,' . ~ "the e8ned.' Tbev have 
-~.lM. ~ 14 i Dot quite lirerallr ~. m_age from God; which 

qaated.t-a the LXX. lias called them to eD18 iDto His 
, There .. two -.or<k iD the N. r.; chllRh. 

&ruIaIaleIl • wwJd ' ill the A. V. Tha& ' 
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wisdom, how few are powerful, how few are noble. 
But the world's folly, God has chosen, to confound 
its wisdom; and the world's weakness God has 
chosen, to confound its strength; and the world's base 
things, and things despised, yea., things that have no 
being, God has chosen, to bring to nought the things 
that be; that no flesh should glory in His presence. 
But you are His children I in Christ Jesus, whom 
God sent unto UB.as Olll' wisdom,2 and righteousness, 
and sanctification, and redemption; that it might be 
according as it is written, 'U!e tbat JUJastetb, Itt bim 
floa!ltin lbe J!.orlr.' 8 

l.".!'~~:;g. So, brethren, when I ~yse1f came among you, and 
~::'I~~I':!~ d~clared to you t~e testimony of G?d, I came not 
\::" "'hI'~tatil:" Wlth surpassmg skill of speech, or WlBdom. For no 
o:.'1OQ:'~~knowledO'e did I purpose to display among yOll but 
but had relied 0 • :-' 
~:t'::'lu~":;,, the ~owledge ~f Jesu~ Christ alon~, and Himc-
:,';,t.:i:;"o'!:.. cruci.fie~. And In my mtercourse.mth you, I. was 
!,}'ii~iril filled mth weakness and fear and much tremblmg.5 

And when I proclaimed my message, I UBed not per
suasive words of human wisdom, but showed forth 
the working of God's Spirit and power, that your 
faith might have its foundation not in the wisdom of 
men, but in the power of God. 

Nevertheless, among those who are ripe in under
standing,6 I speak wisdom; albeit not the wisdom of 
this world, nor of its rulers, who will soon be nought.7 

But it is God's wiSdom that I speak, whereof the 
secret is made known to His people; B even the 

I 'Of Him.' 
t Literally, ",fan beram. willin", itJ fl. 

from God. the preposition implying 
·,...tfro",.' 

3 J erem. ix. 23, 24. from the LXX .. 
Itut not literally. Quoted also 2 Cor. 
l<. 17; 8ee note there. 

t i.e. Him. not exalted on the 
eartbl¥ .throne of David. but con
demned to the death of the vilest 
mnlefactor. • 

6 8t. Paul appfars. on his first com
ing to Corinth. to have been 8l1ffer
ing onder l:I"eat depression. perhaps 
caused by the bodilv malady to which 
he was 8ubject (cf:2 Cor. xii. 8; see 
po 210). perhaps by the ill success of 
his e!forts at Athens. See p. 298. 

The expression 'fear Bod trem
bling' is peculiarly Paulioe, beiog 
II8ed in four of St. Paul'. Epistles, 

and by no other writer io the New 
Testament. It does not mean fea,. oj 
porlOnal d""9UO. but a t,""blin9 aR.ri
ety to po"fo"" a duty. ThUll in Eph. 
\1. 6. slav ... ale charged to obey their 
mast~rs thns, and tbis a .. .rio... to ... 
"'i ... tio"...... is opposed to 'eye-ser
vice.' 

• 'The perfect' is 81. Paul'e ex
pression for those ,. ho had attained 
the maturity of Cbristian wisdom. 
C<>mpare 1 Cor. :xiv. 20. aod Phil. iii. 
15. Soch men could understand that 
his teachiog 11'88 in truth the highest 
pllil080phy. 

r Literally. 'passiog away ioto no
thingn<'1!8.· 

•• Wisdom in a mvsterv,' is a wi ... 
dom revealed to the ~ .. iliaied, i.e. (in 
tllis case) to Christians; hut hiddell 
from the rest of the world. 
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lliddrn wisdom which God ordained bcfore the ages, 

it • that we might be glorified thereby. But the rulers 
(.f this world knew it not; for had they known it, 

. they would not have crucified the Lord of Glory. 
,nut as it is written, 'eye batf.J not finn, nor rar 

I)urll, nrit~tr babe entrnlJ into tlJe btart of man, tlJt 
Il)ing_ ml)icl.l @olJ balf) IIrrpanlJ fur ll.Jtm tbat lobe 

lollim.'I Yet to us ll God has revealed them by His 
t-'pirit. For the Spirit fathoms all things, even the 

II depthR of God. For who can know what belongs to 
man but the spirit of man which is within him? 
('\'cn so none can know what belongs to God, but 

12 the Spirit of God alone. Now we have received, 
not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of 
God; that we might understand those things which 
Lave been freely given us by God. 

l' These are the things whereof we speak, in words 
, not taught· by man's wisdom, but by the Spirit; 
,14 explaining ~iritual things to Rpiritual 3 men. But 

the natural. man rejects the teaching of God's Spirit, 
for to him it is folly; and he cannot comprehend it. 

15 because it is spiritually discerned. But the spiritual 
man judges all things truly, yet. caunot himself he 

16truly judged by others. For 'tmfJa l.JatI) lnomn tlJe 
, minll of tl)e JLorlJ tlJat be ~O\l1lJ infltrurt JIIim?':; but 

we ha\'e the mind of the Lord 6 [within us]. 

it 1 And I, brethren, could not speak to you as spiritual !l;!J.";,~mod 
2 men, but as carnal, yea, as babes in Christ. I fed ::i~I~~!.re 

. you ,,"ith milk, and not with meat; for you were not =~.=::1~~be 
3 a~le to bear it; nay, you are not yet ~b~e, for you are :l':!~disseu

shll carnal. For while you are' diVIded amongst 
yourselvcs by jealousy, and strife, and factious par-
ties, is it not evident that you are carnal, ~d walking 

.. iu the ways of men? When one says, 'I follow 

I Isaiah lxiv. 4 is the ntarest pas
.. ge to this in the Old Testament. 
The quotation ia not to be fuund any
,.here exactly. 

• U" including all the inspired 
ChriAtian \eacben, and the rest ~r tbe 
• porfect.' ' 

a c..mpare iii. 1_ It shonld be ob
"""'t .. I that thill verb is of len UlIed by 

XX. for u:pIui". u,tupret, .. at Gen. 
xL8. 

. '. 
principle). as distinl!"ished from tha 
opiritJUJl prineiple. ~ See Juv. Sut. xv • 
148. Etymologically ~peaking, lite' 
"";mal maa would be tbe best iran"" 
lation; bnt to English readers tbis
would convl!y a harsber meaning tban; 
the oriltinaL 

• Isaiah xL 13 (LXX.), quoted also· 
Rom. xi. 34. 

• The best )[Ss. are divi,led ~, 
tween tbe readings oe 'Cbrist' and. 
, LON' bere. • l'ropt'rly man considered aa I!n

clowed willa the emi_ (tbe living 
co 
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Paul,' and another' I follow Apollos,' can you deny 
that you are carnal ? . 

~lJ:;:n,,?:Ir'- Who then is Paul, or who is Apollos? what arc ii 
~~:tl:..make they but servants, by whose ministration you be
l:~~::".}b. lieved? and was it not the Lord who gave to each of6 
=~~. Na- them the measure of his success? I planted, Apollos 
::.";'k~thm watered; but it was God who made the seed to grow. 

So that he who plants is nothing, nor he who waters, 7 
but God alone who gives the growth. But the 8 
planter and the waterer are one together; 1 and each 
will receive his own wages according to his work. 
For we are God's fellow-labourers,' and you are 9 
God's husbandry. You are God's building; God l( 
gave me the gift; of grace whereby like a sk-ilful 
architect I laid a foundation; and on this foundation 
another builds; but let each take. heed what he 
builds thereon-EO thereon,' I say,] for otp.er founda- II 
tion can no man lay, than that already laid, which is 
JESUS CHRIST.3 But on this foundation one may Ii 
raise gold, and silver, and precious stones; another, 
wood, hay, and stubble.· But each man's work willi: 
be made manifest; for The Day 5 will make it l.-nown; 
because that day will be revealed with fire, and the 
fire will test each builder's work. He whose build- I~ 
ing stands unhq.rmed, shall receive payment for his 
labour; he whose work is burned down, shall forfeit 15 
his reward: yet he shall not himself be destroyed; 
but shall be saved as it were through the flames. 

~'I!.!i~"rch Know 6 ye not tllat you are God's temple, and that)( 
tempI.. you form a shrine wherein God's Spirit dwells? Ifll 

any man ruin the temple of God, God shall ruin 7 

him; for the temple of God is holy; and holy' there-
fore are yeo . 

I 'And therefore' cannot be set 
against each other' is implied. 

• This remarkable exp,..,..ion is 
used by St. Paul more than once. 
Compare 2 Car. v~ 1, and the note on 
1 Thess. iii. 2.. . 

3Th. MSS. v~ here. bllt tJ>e same 
sense i, virtuallv lDvolved in all three 
readiugs; viz. tbat the Mes.siahship of 
Jesus was the foundation of the teach
ing of the Apostles. 

• [The image becomea much more 
vivid, if we remember tbe contrasted 
buildings of an ancient citv,-the 
sumptuous edifice. of granite and 
marble, with ornaments of gold and 

silver, on the ODe hand, and the 
hovels of the poor on the olher, with 
walls of wood and roof of thatch, and 
interstiees stufted wilh stmw. 8ee 
the descripHon of Rome below, Clmp. 
XXIII. H.l 

• • Til_ Dfly of Chri.t'. coming.' 
Compare 1 The ... ·v. 4-

6 The ronD«"tion with what pre
cedes is • In calling you God', build
ing, I tell von no new thing; you 
know nlready that you are God's 
temple.' 

r The Torbal link is lost in the 
A.V. 

B Not' Il'hirA ", .. pI_' (A. V.). 
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lU.18 Let none· deceive himself; if any man is held w~e ~i'j!I::;~~l 

among you in the wisdom of this world, let him :.gr~~ml 
make himself a fool [in the world's judgment], that christian. 

19 RO he may become wise. For the wisdom of this 
world is foolishness with God, as it is written, • J!e 
laietf.J tf.Je wide in tf.Jtir Dllln rraftindd.' I And agaiI)., 

20 • ~e 1LDrlr inawetf.J tf.Je tf.JDulJlJ~ of tl)e:wide tf.Jill tf.Jiu 
21 are bain.' I Therefore let none of you make his boast 
22 in men; I for all things are yours; both Paul and 

Apollo!!, and Cep~s, and the whole world itself; 
both life and death, things present and things to 

23 come-all are yours-but 4 you are Christ's; and 
Christ is God's. 

v. 1 Let UI be accounted as servants of Christ, and Chrbl', ' 

2 stewards of the mysteries of God.' lforeover, it is :rii";:1~:'~~~,; 
3 required in a steward to be found faithful.' Yet to :~:~ -=~,~rDi ... 

me it matters nothing that I be judged by you or by ~~l: ~~ 
the doom' of man; nay, I judge not even myself . 

• For although I know not that I am guilty of unfaith
fulness, yet this does not justify me; but I must be 

II tried by the judgment of the Lord. Therefore judge 
nothing hastily, until the coming of the Lord; for He 
shall bring to light the secrets of darkness, and make 
manifest the counsel8 of men's hearts; and then shall 
each receive his due I praise from God. 

6 But these thingR, brethren, I have represented ::!'.t;;":~ebe. 
nnder the persons of myself and Apollos, for your :f~~ .. ~·n~
sakes; that by considering us you might learn not =~t,o,;t!~~:'; 
to think of yourselves above that which has been ~.;!,~~t~...,
written,1I and that you may cease to puff yourselves Xt;:::;: •. 

I Job v. 19, from LXX., with an im- that 88 a steward dispensed his mas-
matetial variation. ter's bread to his fellow-aervant., "0 

I P,. xciv. 11, from LXX., with a Paul, Peter, and Apollo. di'pen'cd 
aii"bt change. the knowledge of Christ to their 

Ii' The meaning is, • Boast not of brethren. 
haTing this man or that a.o your & [Or rather, 'Inquiry-is made i'nl', 
leader; fOT all the Apostles; nay, all a steward'e conduct, in order that he 
things in the universe. are ordained by may be prov~ faithful.' H.] 
God to co-operate (or your ~d.' "l'This use of • day' is peculiar til 

, All thin~ work towtber for the St .. Paul; 80 that Jerome calls it 1\ 

good of Cbristiane; all things con- Ciliciom. It is connected with that 
spire to do them servire: but their above (iii. 18), and occurs 1 Thes •. 
work is to do Christ', service, even 88 y. 4. 
lie Himself came to do the will of His 8 • IF .. praise.' The error in A. V. 
}'atber. w~ caused by DOt observing the 

a M!lateri~. are """'u rnea1ed (i.e. artIcle. 
the Glad-tidings of Christ) to the , Thi. Is ambiguous; the phrase is 
ixitiated, i.e. to all Christians. See commonly em"loyed in reference to 
notAl on ii. 7. The metAlpbor bere is, the Old Testament; bnt here it suit:l 

cc2 
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1'imotheua; 

~~nJi!~~ 
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The Life alld Epistles 0/ St. Paul tCH. 
up in the cause I of one against another. For who iv 
makes thee to differ from another? what hllSt thou 
that thou didst not receive? and how then canst' 
thou bOllSt, as if thou hadst won it for thyself? But 8 
. ye forsooth have already eaten to the full [of spiritual 
food], ye are already rich, ye have seated yourselves 
u~on your throne, and have no need 2 of me. Would 
that you were indeed enthroned, that I too might 9 
reign with you. For,3 I think, God has set forth us 
the Apostles IllSt of all, like criminals condemned to 
die, to be gazed at in a theatre 4 6y the whole world, 
both men and angels. ·We for Christ's sake are 10 

fools, while you are wise in Christ; we are weak, 
while you are strong; you are honourable, while we 
are outcasts; even to the present hour we bear 11 
hunger and thirst, and nakedness and stripes, and 
~ave no certain dwelling place, and .toil with our 12 
own hands; curses we meet with blessmgs, persecu
tion with patience, railings with good words. We 13 
have been made as it were the refuse of the earth, 
the off-scouring of aU things, unto this day. I write 14 
not thus to reproach you, but as a father I chide the 
children whom I love. For though you may have 15 
ten thousand guardians & to lead you towards the 
Bchool of Christ, you can have but one father; and it 
was I who begat you in Christ Jesus, by the Glad
tidings which I brought. I beseech you, therefore, 16 
become foUowElrs of me. 

For this cause I have sent to you Timotheus, my 17 
beloved son, a faithful servant of the Lord, who shall 
put you in remembrance of my ways in Christ, as I 
teach everywhere in all the churches. Now some 18 
have been filled with arrogance, supposing that I am 
not coming to you. But I shall be with you shortly, 19 

better with the conwxt to take it as 
referring to the preceding remark. of 
St. Paul himself. 

ment of the populace on tbe aren" of 
the amphitbeatre, and forero to tight 
with wild beRSts, or to slay one an
other 8S gladiators. These criminals 
were exhibited at the end of the spec
tacle ns an e...~citing terminatit)n to the 
entrrtRinment ('set furth last of all'). 
& Tertullian parnphraSl'S tbe pllSll"~,'e 
'NUl De .... Apost..w. """i .. ;mo. elegit 
'Del", ~,tiarios.' 

1 St. Paul probably means 'in tbe 
rlluso of your party-lellrlers;' but 
speaks witb illtentionRI indistinctne.s. 

• • Without us.' 
3 The connection is, • Tho lot of an 

Apostle is no kingly lot.' . 
• Literolh', b.ea'.... .... loa... b .... 

'/1(1(1. a theatrical IIP.ctacle. Compare 
Hcb. x. 8S. The spectacle to which 
St. Paul here alludes was common in 
those times. Criminals condemned to 
death were exhibited for the amuse-

~ 7'11. !I""rtiirm .• ltl~ whn I.d tIl. 
child to IIC'/lOui. The word i. !l,e 
•• me III in t;n1. iii. 2-1. See the note 
there. 
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if the Lord will; and then I shallleam, not the word 

iv, 20 of these boasters, b~ their might. For mighty deeds, 
not empty words, are the tokens of God's kingdom: 

21 What is your desire? Must I come to you with the 
rod, or in love and the spirit of meeknes& ? . 

v. I It is reported that there is fornication generally 1 fh':r.=:.:::. 
among you, and such fornication, as is not known 2 penoD. 

e\'en among the Heathen, so that one among you 1ms 
2 his father's wife. And you forsooth have been puffed 

np when you should have mourned, that the doer of 
this deed might be put away from the midst of you. 

l! For me-being present with you in spirit, although 
absent in body,-I have already passed sentence, as 
though presentJ on him who has done this thing; • 

• [and I decree] 10 the name of our Lord J esns Christ, 
that YOIl convene an a.~scmbly, and when you, and 
my spirit with YOD, are gathered together, with the 

5 power of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you deliver. 
over to Satan I the mau who has thus sinned, for the 
destruction of his fleshly lusts, that his spirit may be 

,saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. Unseemly is' 
your boasting; know ye not that 'a little leaven 

71encneth the whole lump?" 'Cast out therefore 
the old leaven, that you may be an untainted mass, 
even as now· YOIl are without taint of leaven; for 

I The adverb _I most naturallv 
joined with· among you,' but it may 
be Iakm with • "'}"'rted' in the Benae 
of • "";""'100y ; 80 Prof. SWIley. 
• There ia nothing beard 0( except this.' 

I Th~ • ia named' of T. R. ia omitted 
bl" the bHt M Ss.; • ia heard of,' or 
.... m .. tbing equivalent, must be supplied. 

• This expression appeero used 88 

equivalent to tIIUIi,!? out o/u.. Clw.rcA: 
cf. I Tim. i. 20. hom tbe following 
worda tbere _ also a reference to 
the doctrine that Satan i. the autbor 
of bodil,r cliaease. Compare 2 Cor. 

, xii. 7. 
• The aame prowrb ia quoted Gal. 

y.9. 
, In Ipite of the opinion or 80me 

eminent modem commentators, which 
ia countenanced by Chryroetom, we 
mU8l adhere to the interpretation which 
considers th_ words .. written at tbe 
Paocbal --. and 8Uggested by it. 
Tbe words 1-..,/u"'Pt PturllallAnW. 
and 1-all agree m08t naturally with 
this view. It haa bem objected, that 
St. r.11l wouJ4 Dot address 'be Co-

, 
rinlhians a8 engaged in a feast which 
he, at Ephesus, .... as celebrating; becaulle 
It would be over before hie letter could 
reach them. Any ODe wbo hILI ever 
written a birthday letter to a friend in 
I ndia will aee tbe .... eames. of this 
objection. It bas al.o been nrged tbaL 
he would not addre8B a mixed cbllrch 
of Jews and Gentiles aa engaged in the 
celebration 0( a J e .... ish f ... t. Tbote 
wbo IIrge tim objection mn8t have for
gotten that St. Paul addres.<es tbe Gala
tians (undoubtedly a mixed churcb) .. 
if tbey bad all been formerly idolater& 
(Gal. iv. 8); and addresses the Romans, 
lIOmetimes .. if tbq were all Jewa 
~ Rom. vii. I), 80metimes as if they were 
Gentile. (Rom. xi. 18). If we take 
' .. ye are unleanned' in a metapborical 
eense, it ia acaroely cousi9tent with tbe 
previous • east out tbe old leaven;' for 
the p&8S8ge would then amount to 
saying, • Be free from leaven (meta
phorically) .. yon are free rrom leal"en 
(metaphoricall\") ;' where1!', on Ihe 
otber new, si. Paul 8IIys, • lie free 
from leaven (metaplloricallT) &8 rOil . 
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our Paschal Lamb :is Christ, who was slain for us; 
therefore let us keep the feast, not with the old v. 8 
leaven, nor the leaven of vice and wickedness but 
with the unleavened bread of purity and truth. ' 

~'ti~~ I enjoined you in my letter I to keep no companY9 
b.~~~r~"" with fornicators: not that you should utterly foreO'o 10 
tt"w:.t' all intercourse with the men of this world who m~y 

be fornicators, or lascivious, or extortioners, or idola
ters ; for so you would need to go utterly out of the 
world. But 2 my meaning was, that you should keep 11 
no company with any man who, bearing the name of 
a Brother, is either a fornicator, or a wanton, 3 or an 
id.olater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; 
Wlth such a man, I say, you must not so much as eat. 
For what .need have I to judge those also that are 12 

are free from leaven (literaIJ y).' There 
seems no difficulty in snpposing that 
the <rtDtile Christians joined with the 
Jewish Christians in celebrating the 
Pa..-.cllal feast after the Jewish manner, 
at least to the extent of abstaining 
from leaven in the love-feasts. And 
we see that St. Paul .till observed the 
• days of unleavened bread' at tbis 
period of bis life, from Acts xx. 6-
Also, from what follows, we perceive 
how naturally tbis grt'atest of Jewish 
jl,asts cbanged into the greatest of 
Cbristian festivals. 

1 Literall'f', 'I remfe to 1/"" ill the 
letter,' viz. ih. letter which 1 last ... rote, 
or the letter to IDh ich !10K refer ira !lour 
que.no,.. ; for they had probably men
tioned their perplexity about this di
n'Ction in it. So in 2 Cor. viL 8 t be 
present letter (1 C"r.) is referred to in 
the same pbrase (I gri_d you ia the 
I.tter). There are two decisive rea..<ons 
why these words must refer to a pTe
,';"u. letter, not to the letter St. Paul 
is actually writing. (1.) No such 
dire<.-tion as 'Keep no company with 
fornicators' occurs in wbat has gone 
before. (2.) If St. Paul had meant to 
say • I Ita<ce juot written,·. he could not 
hO\'e added the words • m the letter,' 
which would ha,"e been then worse 
than supertluous. Prof. Stanley (who 
has reeenUy supporU>d the ,iew here 
opposed) urges that the aorist might 
be '1>-ed of the present episUe as at 
1 Cor. ix. 15, wbich is obviously true. 
He also nrges that • the letter' may 
sometimes refer to the PTU",t ,.,,1:7"; 
which may also be admitted in cases 
where the letter is referred to cu a 

rIool. in its postscript; e. g .• I T-m..s, 
".ho ",",Ie the letter' (Rom. xvi. 2"1). 
• I charge Y"" that 1M lett..- be read' 
(1 Thess. v. 2i). • 1170"" tIi. klkr 
Ita. beea rMd tJ:IIIfnt9 y",,- mu.s. it ,., 
be read at Lrodi~' (CoL iv. 16). 
But none of these instances gives any 
support to tbe ,iew tbat a writer could 
refer to his own words,just attered, by 
~uch a phrase as 'I wrote to you in 
the letter.' 'Ye are forced. therefore, 
to conclude tbat these words refer to 
a pree<d;"g letter, "'hich has not been 
preserved. And this view receives a 
strong confinuatiou from the words of. 
::it.P,ml'. Corintbian 0l?ponents (spoken 
before 2 (cr. was written): 'Hio Id
ter. are weighty,'. &c. (2 Cor. x. 10). 

• The conjuncllon here seems not to 
be a l"'rtirle of time, but of connection. 

S The Greek word has the meaning 
of a ro_pi~ mmo in some p ..... 
sages of SI. Paul's writings. lcmp""" 
Eph. v. a (where it is coupled with 
"""I"",,). S<> the com-sponding sub
stantil'e. in SI. Paul, almost inyariablv 
means Ia&eirio.......... See Eph. iv. Hi. 
v. 3 (and the note), and C"L iii. 5. 
The only pIa""" where the ... ord is used 
bv St. 1>8ul in the Sf'n..~ roI't"Wa.nst$S 
are 2 Cor. i.-.:. a, and 1 Thess. ii. 5, in 
the latter of which passages the other 
meaning would not be inadmi .. ible. 
How the word rontTacted its Pauline 
meaning may be inferrro from the 
!'imilar use of MftrnpiM ....... in English. 
rSince the abolye was first pnbli.<hed, 
J>ror. Staulev and Prof. Jowett have 
both exp~Ssed their concurrence in 
tbis renderin$ of the word; _ nOle 
on Eph. v. 3.J 
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without P Is it not your part to judge those that 

V. 13 a.re within P But those without are for God's judg-
ment. • from aman~t rOUrlltlbr, !It _ban £._t out tl.Jt 
nil on," 

vi. 1 Can there be any of you who dare to bring their Llticatlon.be· 

private differences into the courts of law, before the ::.n~~';"" 
wicked, andnotratherbring them before thesaints?2~~":;~~~' 

2 Know ye not that the saints shall judge the world P ~":!t't!:'~ 
and if the world is subjected to your judgment, a.re :.n.~roof of 

3 you unfit to decide the most trifling matters? Know 
ye not that we shall judge angels r how much more 

• the affairs of this life? If, therefore, you have 
di~pute8 to settle which concern the affairs of this 
life, give the arbitration of them to the very least 

5 ellteemed iu your Church. I Bpeak to your shame. 
Can it be that amongst you there is not so much as 
one man wise enough to arbitrate between his 

.. brethren, but must brother go to law with brother, 
:rand that in the court.8 of the unbelievers? Nay, 

farther, you are in fault, throughout, in having such 
disputes at all. 'Why do you not rather submit to 
wrong? Why not rather suffer yourselves to be 

edefrauded? Nay, you a.re yourselves wronging and. 
9 defrauding, and that your brethren. Know ye not NO.immo- . 

that wrong-doers shall not inherit the kingdom of~~:rot~~~ 
God? Be not deceived-neither fornicators, nor ~~1?hriRi' 
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor self-defilers, nor sodom-

loites, nor robbers; nor wantons,' nor drunkards, nor 
railers, nor extortioners, sha.ll iDherit the kingdom of 

11 God. And such were some of you; but you have 
wa.~hed away your stains,4_you have been ha.llowed, 
you 1l8.ve been justified, in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, and in the Spirit of our God.S 

1 DeuL xxiv. 7 (LXX.). nndmtandings with one another.' 
• It mould be remembered that the I PerouruJ gj".,. to COJlcupiBcnu:e. See 

Greek and Roman law gave ita I!8Ilction Dote on v. 11. 
to the decision pronouuced in a litigated 'Observe that the Greek verh ia 
caM' by arbitrator. pri .... tely cho&en; 80 middle. not passive, u in A. V.: . d. 
thAt the Christians might obtain a just Act. xxii. 16. If the aorist ill here 
deci.ion of their mutual ditfereucps used in its proper lense (of which we 
without l"1!l!Orting to the Hfathen tri- can never be Bure in St. Paul), the 
bunala. The Jews resident ill ron>if!1l wen>nce is to the time of their first 
parts were scx-ustompd to refer their conversion, or baptism. 
dispute! to Jewish arbitmtors. Jose- ~ Tbe worJiIl may ·be paraphrased 
ohu8 (Alit. xiv. 10, 17) gives a decree . thu!!, • by your fellowship with the 
by which the Jews at Sardis were per- Lord Jesus, whose Dame you bear, and 
milted to establish a • private court,' by t~e indwelling of the Spirit of our . 
for the purpose of deciding • their m. God. 
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:'~n':'::~'~_ '.All things are lawful for me:! But not all vi 
~.(.;~~7 things are good for me. Though all things are in 

my power, they shall not bring me under their power. 
• Meat is for the belly, and the belly for meat,' 1< 
though God will soon put ali end to both; but the 
"body is not for fornication, but for the Lord; and 
the Lord for the body;! and as God raised the Lord 1~ 
from the grave, so He will raise us .also by His 
mighty power.1 Know ye not that your bodies are 15 
members of Christ's body? Shall I then take the 
members of Christ, and make them the members of 
an harlot? God forbid. Know ye not, that he who 16 
joins himself to an harlot becomes one body with 
her? For it is said • !beu tlDai!1 ~f.lalt l1e 0"' 11r~!J." 
But he who joins himself to the Lord, becomes one 17 
spirit with Him. Flee fornication. The root of IS 
sin is not in the body,6 [but in the soul]; yet the 
fornicator sins against his own body. Know ye not 19 
that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit which 
dwells within you, which ye have· receiveu from 
God? .And you are not your own, for you were 20 
bought with a price.6 Glorify God, therefore, not in 
your spirit only, but in your body also, since both 
are His.' 

An.wen to 
Que.lion, con ... .As to the questions which you have asked me in vi 

1 See the explanation of this in death, and which is closely connected 
Chap. XIII.; and compare (for the with our moral well·~ing. And it is 
true side of the phrase) Gal. v. 23, a fact no I ... cerlain than mysterious, 
• Against such there is no law.' Pro- that moral and spiritual ruin is caused 
hably St. Paul had used the very words by such sins, whkh' human wisdom 
• All things are lawful for me' in this (when untaught by Revelation) held to 
true sen ..... and the immoral party at be actions ... blamaleaa as eating and 
Corinth had caught them up. and used drinking. 
them as their watchword. It is also • Gen. ii. 24 (LXX.), quoted by our 
probable that this fact was mentioned Lord, Matt. xix. ii. 
m the letter which St. Paul had jnst > Literally •• euery ri .... hieA a mtll& 
received from Corinth (1 Cor. vii. 1). commits i& IDitoout (external to) tAe 
Also see chap. viii. 1 below. From body.' The Corinthian freethinkers 
what foIlows it is evident that thess probably used this argument also; and 
Corinthian freethinkPrs argued that the perhaps availed themselves of our 
..... iate_ of bodily appetit .. proved til. . Lord's words, Mark vii. 18, • Do ye 
lalDji.,,, ... of their gratijicatio... fIOI perceive tAat .. hatstHn7er tAiRg fro .. 

I The body is for the Lord Jesus, to .. itA.", ertteretA ill'" tM ""' ... it """""t 
be consecrated by His indwelling to d'fii. Ai .... b«awe it ertteretA fIOt mto 
His service; and the Lord Jesus is for hi. Aeart,' "'c. (See the whole p""
the body. to consecrate it by dwelliug S81te.) 
therein in the person of His Spirit. • The price is the blood of Christ. 

a Bt. Paul'. argument here is, that Compare Acts xx. 28, and Col. i. 14-
lins of uncbastity, though bodily acts, 7 The latter part of this verse, though 
yet injuDtl a part of nUl' nature (com- not in the best MSS.,;vet is implie<\ in 
pare the phrase' spiritual body,' 1 Cor. the eense, 
xv.~) which will not be destroyed by 
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vii. 2 your letter, this is my answer. It is good for a. man ~.:::!nJ.:r"'. 

to remain nnmarried. Nevertheless, to avoid forni- ~~~;.'it:_ 
cation, I let every man have his own wife,. and ~very ~~'!~~ 

3 woman her own husband. Let the husband live m morn_. 

the intercourse of affectio:p. with his wife, and like-
• wise the wife with her husband. The wife has no1; 

dominion over her own body, but the husband; and 
80 also the husband has not dominion over his own 

II body, but the wife. :Do not separate one from the 
other, unless it be with.mutual consent for a time, 
that you may give yourselves without disturbance! 
to prayer, and tlen return to one another, lest, 
through your fleshly passions, Satan should tempt 

6 you to sin. Yet this I say by way of permission, not 
7 of command. Nevertheless I would that all men 

were as I myself am; but men have different gifts 
8 from God, one this, another that. But to the un

marricd and to the widows, I say that it would be 
good for them if they should remain in the state 

9 wherein I myself also am; yet if they are incontinem, 
let them marry; for it is better to. marry' than to 

10 burn. To the married, not I, but the Lord gives 
commandment,3 that the wife part not from her 

11 husband; (but if she be already parted, let her 
remain single, or else be reconciled with him;) and 
also that the husband put not away his wife. 

12 But to the rest, speak I, not the Lord. If any 
Brother be married to an unbelieving wife let :b¥n 
not put her away, if she be content to live with him; 

13 neither let a believing wife put away an unbelieving 
14 husband who is willing to live with hel"; for the UD

believing husband is hallowed by nnion with his 
believing wife, and the unbelieving wife by union 
with her believing husband; for otherwise your 
children would be unclean,4 but now· they are toly. 

15 But if the unbelieving husband or wife seeks for 
separation, let them be separated: for in such cases 

I The plural in the Greek "erhap. 
meana {88 Prof. Stanley take. It) 'he
m .... 0/ 1M gell.ral prefJlJ/eru:. of fONli
cali",., with epecial reference to the 
prodigacyof Corinth, where lIVery UD
married pertoOD would be liable to 81l&
cia! temptation. 

I , FaatiDg' is aD interpolation, Dot 
found iD tha best MSS. 

I This commandment i. recorded 
Mark x. 11. 12: W"IwMIe",,~ .haIl put 
fII&tlJ hu 1Oi[., and m""1l aMther, rum-

mitteth adultery agaiN"~. .dnd if 
/I woma .. ,haU/", /lway her AIMband. 
/lnd b. filii"';" to allOt~, oht com
mitt.th adult~. 

'The term means literally 'un
clean,' and is naed in Ita Jewish 8ense, 
to denote that which is beyond the 
~llou:ed pale of God'. people I the an
tithesIS to 'holy,' which was applied 
to al\ wi"'i,. the con.t!C1'at.d lim;". On 
Lhe inferences from this ver.e, with re
spect to ilIfaot baptism, see Chap. Jell 1 · 
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the beliering husband or wife is not bound to remain 
under the yoke. But the call wh{'rcby God haa 
called l us, is a call of pt'1\('{'.1 For thou who art theviL 
wife of an uubeli{'\""cr, how knowcst thou whctller 
thou maycst sa\""e thy hnsband ? or thou who art the 
husband, whether thou mayest save thy wife? 

~~~~. Only· let {'&eh mnn walk in the same path which Ii 
:.":~.;:::, God allotted to him, whcrein the L<>rd haa called 
:~~~T him. This rule I give in all the churches. Thus, 18 
:~ ... if any man, when he was called,' bore the IIllU"k of 

circumcision, let him not efface it; if any man W8B 

uncircumcised at the time of his culling, l{'t him not 
receive circumcision. Circumcision is nothing, and 19 
uucircumcision is nothing; but obedience to the 
commands of God. Let each abide in the condition 20 
wherein he "!Vas called. W sst thou in slav{'ry at the 21 
time of thy calling? Care not for it. Nay, though 
thou have power to gain thy freedom, I rather make 
use of thy condition. For the slave who has \)e{'n 29 
culled in the Lord is the L<>rd's freedman; and so 
also, the frecman who has lx-en called. is Christ's 
slave. He has bought you all;6 beware ){'st you 23 
make yoursd\""{'s the slav{'s of man.7 Brethren, in u 
the state wh{'rein he was call{'d, let {'tleh abide with 
God. 

-'-ID Concerning your ~.m daughwrs l I have nou 

I This wro. in I'll. Paul's writin/otS. 
means 'to call inlO Mlow.hip .. ith 
Christ;' '10 call from the unbelin'ing 
World into the Chn",h.' 

I The inf ....... "" is, 'th~ .... fore tbe 
profeesiOll of ChriRti:tnilY ougbt not to 
lead the believer to qua...,1 with the 
unb<>liering members of hi. family.' 

I Literally, ",,/y, a. Gad allottrd to 
.... 4, aa tM Uml .... called ... cA, .. let 
II; .. ....u.. 

• The ~t tense i. mislranslated 
'u rulJed in A. V. throughout this 
chapl", 

• Tbe Gft'dt bere is ambiguol1"- and 
mi?bl be II> rendel'l'd a. to give di
rectly opp08i18 P"""'Pto; but the WI'
.ioo giv~lI in the text (whicb is tbal 
adVOC'ated by Chn-oostnm, Mever. and 
De Welte) ~'beet .. ith the onlu 
of the G_k ,."nts. and a1 ..... ilb the 
eontexL We muet 1'OIII.mb<>r, witb 
rqcanI to thia and other precept. hore 
ttiveo, that they ...... ginn u"d ... the 
unmediate anticipatiOD of our Lord .. 
ClOming. 

• Th~ is a cbange bere in tbs 
Gft'dt from si~laT to plural. For 
tbe ' price' see chap. vi. :!O. 

r Alluding to Ib.ir 8erriJe adb ... 
J\'Il"" 10 party leaden. Compare 1I 
CQJ'. l<i. 20. 

8 W. cannot bell' remarking, that 
the maDner in which a re<'\'nt intidd 
wri~r has spuken of this J>&."" ......... is 
one of tbs moot striking p", .. f. bow 
far a eandid and a""te mind may be· 
warped by a strong bias. In Ihis 'c_ 
th~ dl ... ire of th. writer is 10 di"J'&f1'S8 
tb. moral tacbing of ('bristianily; 
and he brin!", fonrard this pas.. ... ge to 
prove bi. ........ and blan,,'8 ~t. Paul 
bet-ause be .... um"" Ib_ Corinlhian 
daugbters to be dispnsable in 1DU'
riage a' th ... ill of their father; as if 
any olMr 88II1lmplifln bad b<>en ~ 
libi, io the __ of to ....... or Jewi.'Ib 
daughlers in that ~ We mu.t sup
""""' that this .. ri'e .. would (<>0 tbe 
sam. ground.) ""luire a modono mil>
oionary to Pers;" h) p!"<'Ik'b Ihe a"'"',lole 
incompatibility of clespoIic go, ... """,t 
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command from the Lord. but I give my judgmeJ!.t, === m.
as one who has been moved by the Lord's mercy! ~~ .. iJa 

I'll. 26 ro be faithful. I think. then, that it is good, by"""-' 
reason of the present: necessity, for all ro be un-

27 married.' Art thou bound to a wife? -seek not 
28 separation; art thou free? seek not marriage; yet 

if thou marry, thou sinnest .ot.' And if your virgin 
daughters marry, they sin not; but the married will 
haye sorrows in the flesh, and these I would spare 

29 you.- But this I say, brethren, the time is short;6 
that henceforth both they that have wives be as 

30 though they had none; and they that weep as 
though they wept not, and they that rejoice 88 

though they rejoiced not, and they that buy as 
31 though they possessed not, ud they that use this 

world as not abusing 7 it; for the outward show of 
32 thi:i world is passing away.- But I would have you 

Cree from earthly care. The cares of the unmarried 
man are fixed upon the Lord. and he strif"es to

M plt."8S6 the Lord. But the cares of the husband are 
fixed upon worldly things. striving ro please his 

34 wife. The wife also has this difference' from the 
rirgin; the cares of the rirgin are fixed upon the 
Lord, that she may be holy both in body and in 
spirit; but the cares of the wife are fixed upon 
worldly things. striring to please her husband. 

35 Now this I say for your own profit; not that I may 

with BOund morality. A aimilaI" .. 
~ anoNl; nlOS throut;h all his re
mart<. upon thio eh.pter. 

1 Compare 'I obtained ~: 1 
Tim. lliL 

I The participle here ean oo1y lDNIl 
p~ See the uote oa i Th-. ii. 2. 
11>e word W88 miBlTaDslaced ill this 
potMIj1e ill the lim edition. 

a • So,' namely' as nrgins.' 
• Literally, tAO<Ifl tltDtI .w, iaw 

-rrierl, tIio. laot "'" m.1Ud; the 
-..rist IIsed for the perfect, &8 COD-
atantly by St. Paul. 

t 1 is emphatic, 1, if,,,,, Ion-I -1 adrift; a1eo oboHve the ".."..1, 
• .....,..nag,... rby this advice).' 
or, in other word. .. • J rtOMid .,-e ,.,..' 

• We adopt lAclllll&llD'. lNding. 
I The object of this coutractioa of 
YOW' Nrthlv life is, that you may 
benooorth set your alfections oa things 
above.' 

, Literally. the verb appears to 

mean ....... as distioguiahed from 
eo 11M. Compare ix. 18. It th1l8 _ 
quirecl the _ of .. oJnue. ill which 
it is II01IIetimea employecl ~Y Demo-
.u-and by the gratDlII&rl&M. 

• Literally, • pauiag IIJ" flittiog 
~ like the shadowa ill Plato's 
Caftm (&p.b. vii. 1), or the figuruI 
ill sonoe moving phutasmagoria. 

• The ftading of LachIlWlD makes 
• ~<nble di1!'ereoce ill the trail .. 
Iation, which would thu rDIl: • Tk 
Iuubaad IiTira fIltH- Au";ji ..", 
u ~ [is 8Iiad} BotJo ,;; .. -
~ ";Ie [i.e. tk Il'idoooo 1 ..", tit_ 
Wgi. <"an lor tile rm.g. o/ilw Lord,' 
.teo This reading rYeS • more uatural 
sense to 'divi~ (d. i. 13, 10 Stan
ky); but oa the other hand, the use 
of • Ilnmarried wife' for ..;dow is un
pta'edented; and ill this very chapter 
(TeI!Ie 8) the word ~ is oppoeed 
to~ 
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entangle you in a snare; bnt that I may help you to 
serve the Lord with a seemly and undivided service. 
But if any man think that he is treating his virgin vii. 
daughter in an unseemly manner, by leaving her un
married beyond the Hower of her age, and if need so 
require, let him act according to his will ; he may do 
so without sin; let them I marry. But he who is firm 37 
in his resolve, and is not constrained to marry his 
daughter, but has the power of carrying out his will, 
and has determined to keep her unmarried, does well. 
Thus he who gives his daughter in marriage does well, 38 
but he who gives her not in marriage does better. 

The wife is bound by the law of wedlock so long 39 
as her husband lives; but after his death she is free 
to many whom she will, provided that she chOose 
one of the brethren t in the Lord. Yet she is happier 40 
if she remain a widow, in my judgment; and I think 
that I, no less 3 than others, have the Spirit of God. 

:une~'ti'i,~!"..n.. As to the meats which have been sacrificed to viii 
:;-ffi,~':"10 l(1ols, we know-(for 'we all haye knowledge; '4 
idol.. but knowledge puffs up, while love builds. If any 2 

man prides himself on his knowledge, he l..-nows 
nothing yet as he ought to know; but whosoever 3 
loves God, of him God hath knowledge 5)-as t04 
eating the meats sacrificed to idols, we know (1 say) 
that an idol has no true being, and that there is no 
other God but one. For though there be some who 5 
are called gods, either celestial or terrestrial, and 
though men worship many gods and many lords, yet 6 

. to us 1tere is but one God, the Father, from whom 
are all things, and we for Him; and one Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom are all things, and we by Him.6 

But 'all' have not this 'knowledge;' on the con· 7 
trary, there are some who still have a conscientious 

I 'Them,' viz. the daught~r and the 
suitor . 

• Literally, provided it "" i .. tM 
Lord. 

3 The • also' in • I also' haa. thia 
meaning. 

• It is neces"!l"r' for' the under
standing of this EpIstle, that we should 
remember that it is an answer to a 
letter received from the Corinthian 
I:hureh (1 Cor. vii. I), and therefore 
con.tantlv allulies to topics in that 
1<'1101'; it seems probable, from the 
way in whicll they are introduced, 

that these words 'We all have know
ledge,' are quoted from that l.tter. 

$ Tbat is, God achwwltdg.. Ai .. ; 
compare Gal iv. 9. 

a That is, by ... _ tit. life of all 
lAi"g" a"d OICr life also, ;. originated 
and _taiud. So Col. i. 16: • By 
Him and for Him were all created, 
and in Him all tbings subsist;' where 
it should be remarke<l that the 'for 
Him' is predicated of the &n. n. in 
the present passage of the .',lIh.r. 
Both passagea sbow hoW' fully St. flllll 
taugl\t the doctrine of llIIe Myo," 
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fca.r of the idol, and think the meat an idolatrous 
sucri fice, 110 that, if they eat it, their conscience being 

tiii, 8 weak is defiled. Now our food cannot change our 
place in God's sight; with Him we gain nothing by 

II eating, nor lose by not eating. But beware lest, 
perchance, this exercise of your rights I should he-

)0 come a Iltumbling-block to the weak. For if one of 
them see thee, who boastest of thy knowledge,' feast
ing in an idol's temple, will not he be encouraged to 
eat the meat offered in sn.crifice, notwithstanding the 

)) wealmess of his conscience? 3 And thus, through thy 
knowledge, will thy weak brother perish, for whom 

12 Christ died. Nay, when you sin thus against your 
brcthren, and wound their weak conscience, you sin 

13 against Christ. Wherefore, if my food cast a stnm.
bling-block in my brother's path, I will eat no flesh 
while the world stands, lest thereby I cause my bro
ther's fall.' 

ix. I Is it denied that I am an apostle? Is it denied He vindicate. 

that I am free from man's authority?6 Is it denied t:~ l~'!'to'l'ie 
that I have seen Jesus 6 our Lord? Is it denied &'!'iu~~r~~ 
h h fro' fIb . h L rd II detractors; tlcat you are I t e Its 0 fY a our

l 
m tl eo. h ~r.d.:~~~.~:::_ 

2 to others am no apost e, Yhet at leas hit . ham sue ~~':J.O: 1: 
to you; for you are yourselves t e sea w c stamps tollcprhi-

3 the reality of my apostleship, in the Lord; this is Ie, ... 

my answer to those who question my authority. 
,Do they deny my right to be maintained 7 [by my 
6 com-ertsJ? Do they deny my right to carry a 

believing wife with me on my journeys, like the rest 
of the apostles, and the brothers of the Lord,8 and 

I • This liberty of yours.' O~M'e 
Il!:ain the I't'ference to the langunge of 
the self .... tvled Pauline party at Co-
7inlh. Compare' all things are lawful 
for me' (vi. 12). The deC1'ee8 of the 
• Council of Jerusalem' might seem 
to have a direct bearing on the ques
tion discuflled by St. Paul in this P"" 
'"I:": but he does not refer to them as 
deciding ti,e pointa in dispute, either 
h~re or elscwhere. Probably the roa
son of tI.is is, that the decrees were 
meant only to be of temporary Dp
pli('ation; and in their terms they 
applied originally only to the chul't'hes 
of Syria and Cillcia (Bee Acta xv. 23; 
.al-o Chap. VU.). 

. I Literallv, Me poBlItA .. r of know
Udge; in aliusion to the pre,ioUB • We 
all have knolrledge.' 

I Literally, ",ill""t the co1UCienc~ of 
him, though he ia 1D&lk, be, &c. 

• The whole of this eighth Ch8pt~1' 
is r;rallel to Rom. xiv. 

• Free.' Compare verse J 9 an.l 
Gal. i. 1, • an A posUe not of mcn.' 

• 'Christ' here is omitted Ly I he 
be.t IIISS. 

7 This was a point much insisted on 
by the Judaisera (see 2 Cor. xii. 13-
lu). They argued that St. Paul, L,' 
not a'·.i1ing himself of this Dndoublc;1 
apostolic rigbt, betrayed his own con
Bciousness that he was no trne Aposll ••• 

• • The brothers of the Lord.' It 
is a vllry doubtful questioD whethpr 
these were tbe BOns of our' Lortl· • 
mother's Bister, viz. the Apostles Jllmed 
and Judo. .. the BODS of Alpbaml (Luke 
vi. 15, 16) (for coruin. were eulled 
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Cephas? Or do they think: that 1 and Barnabas ix. 
alone have no right to be maintained, except by the 
labour of our own hands? What soldier lever serves 
at . his private cost? What husbandman plants a 7 
vineyard 'Without sharing in its fruit ?What shep
herd tends a flock 'Without partaking of their milk ? 
Say 1 this on Man's judgment only, or says not the 8 
Law the same? Yea., in the Law of Moses it is 
written • C9ttu ~f)alt lIat 1I1uUk tf)t aJ." ttat trtall'rtf) aut 9 
tf)t tam.' I Is it for oxen that God is caring, or 10 
speaks he altogether for our sake? For our sake, 
doubtless, it was written; because the ploughman 
ought to plough, and the thresher to thresh, 'With 
hope to share in the produce of his toil If 1 have 11 
sown for you the seed of spiritual gifts, wonld it 
be much if 1 were to reap some' harvest from your 
carnal gifts? If others share this right over you, III 
how much more should ·I? Yet 1 ha"e not used 
my right, but forego every claim,3 lest 1 should 
by any means hinder the course of Christ's Glad
tidings. Know ye not that they' who perform the 13 
service of the temple, live upon the revenues of the 
temple, and they who minister at the altar share 'With 
it in the sacrifices? So also the Lord commanded 6 14 
those who publish the Glad-tidings to be maintained 
thereby. But 1 have not exercised any of these 15 
rights, nor do 1 write6 this that it may be practised 
in my own case. For I had rather die than suffer 
any man to make void my boasting. For, although 16 
I proc1!l>im the Glad-tidings, yet this gives me no 
ground of boasting; for I am compelled to do so 
by order of my 1 master. Yea, woe is me if I pro
claim it not. For were my service of my own free 1;
choice, I might claim wages to reward my labour; 
but since I serve by compulsion, I am a slave en· 

broth.rs), or whether they were sons 
of J"""ph by a fonner mam..""", or 
8NlIaliv SODS of the motller of our 
Lonl .• 

I He means to g..y that, to have 
this right of maintenance, a man need 
be no Apostle. 

I Deut. xxv. 4 (Lll.), quoted also 
1 Tim. v. 18. 

I The proper meaning of the \"erb 
used here i. to hold 0IIt Q!1'liast, as a 
fortre.. against as.. ... ult, or ire against 
superincnmbent w.ighL Compare xiii. 
7. and 1 These. iii. 1. 

, Numbers \'ii. and Deut. xviii. 

S (MatL x. 9, 10.) Pro.id~ witJlno 
go/d ...., .il'Cf!' "'" bmss Do!fO'U' puna, 
",.r ""rip for you jo"rvy, •• itll", """ 
coaD, RritJoer .lton, .... yrl _: lar 
til. oro .......... _.tlly 01 II .. ....m.. 

• The aorist is the epistolary 1>eJlse.. 
Th.re is considerable difference of ... ad
ing in this ver.oe, but not materially 
affecting tbe sense. 

1 • Necessity' here is the compulsion 
e.urciSl'd by a m .... ter over a sla.... In 
calling his servi,:" compulsory, SL Paul 
refers to the nuraculou. character of 
his conversion. . 
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trusted with & stewardship;l What then is my 

iX.IS wage? It is to make the Glad-tidings free of cost 
where I carry it, that I may forego my right as an 

19 Evangelist.1 Therefore, although free from the 
authority of all men, I made myself the slave of all 

20 that I might gain 3 the most. '1'0 the Jews I became 
as a Jew, tha.t I might gain tha Jews; to those 
und.er the law as though I were under the law (not 
that I Was myself subject to the law), 4 that I might 

21 gain those under the law; to those without the law 6 

as one without the law (not that I was without law 
before God, but under the law of Christ), tha.t I 

22 might gain those who were without the law. - To 
the weak, I became weak, that I might gain the 
weak. I am become all things to all men, that by 

23 all means I might save some. And this I do for the 
sake of the Glad-tidings, that I myself may share 

24 therein with those who hear me. Know ye not that 
in the races of the stadium, though all run, yet but 
ono can win the prize ?-(80 run that yon may win) 

25 -and every man who strives in the matches, tra,ins 
hiruRelf by aU mauner of self-restraint.6 Yet they 
do it to win a fading crown/-we, a crown that 

26 cannot fade. I, therofore, rnn not like the racer 
who is uncertain of his goal; I fight, not as the 

27 pugilist who strikes out against the air; 8 but I 
bruille 9 . my body and force it into bondage; lest, 
perchance, having called others to the contest,IO I 

. I!hould myself fail shamefully of the prize. 

I ThiA 'stewardsbip' consisted in 
<li-penaing his master's goods to his 
(dlow-slave8. See iv. 1, 2. 

• Literally, fAat I ,nag "ot fullll 
1l1e. See note on vii. 31. The per
plexity whichcommentatnF8 ha"efouml 
IR this pa •• "ljte is partly due to the con-
• trurtion of the Gr •• k, but principally 
to the oxymoron; Rt. Paul virtually 
&an that hi. v'ag' ia the refU6al 'if 
wa!1'" The pa .... jle may be literal!y 
rendered, • It u, th"t I 6hauld, u:1.i1e 
Eeanq.li.sing, ma.U the EO""gel free 
of oo~, that I mall not fullll .... my 
right a. an EM"g,li.,.' 

a • Gain' alludes tOO 'wa~e.' The 
souls whom he I(nined were his wage. 

• The best M sa heze insPrt Ii clause 
which ia not in the Textua Rec.ptus. 

• t'or • without law' in the tIeU.e oC 
'heathen,' compare Rom. ii. 12. 

• For a description of the severe 

trainiog required, see notes at the be
ginning of Chap. XX. 

1 This was the crown made of the 
leave.'! of tbe pioe, groves of which 
surrounded the Isthmis\1 Stadium: 
the same tree still grows plcutifulh
on the isthmus of Corinth. It wa. 
the prize of tbe great Isthmian gaUles . 
Throughont tbe passage SI. Paul 
alludes to these contests, which \\"(,'·C 

so dear to the pride and patrioti.m of 
tbe Corinthians. Compare also 2 Tim. 
it 5. And see the beginning of Chap. 
Xx. on the same subject. 

8 Literally, 1 rug a. one not ',"cer
tai" [of the goal]; I Jight lI. one not 
.triking the air. 

e This is the literal meaqing of the 
pu/!,ilistic tenn whicb the Apostle here 
employs. 

10 'As a herald! See the second 
note on Chap. ~ 
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!!:,~~~n. For 1 I would not have you ignorant, brethren, x. 
~g!I:::~I~o. that our forefathers aU were gnarded by the cloud, 
~~~r.,-,t:rr'if.; and all passed safely through the sea. And all, in 2 
I·;::.\\~h.,::~r.~~f the cloud, and in the sea, were baptized unto Moses. 
"".,,1.. And all of ~hem alike ate the same spiritual food; 3 

and all drank of the same spiritual stream; for they 4 
drank from the spiritual rock which followed them; 2 

but that rock was Christ. Yet most of them lost 5 
God's favour, yea, they were struck down and 
perished in the wilderness. Now, these things were 6 
shadows of our own case, that we might learn not 
to lust after evil, as they lusted.3 Nor be ye idola... 7 
ters, as were some of them; as it is written,-
• Cl}t peoplt lIat tJolnn to tat anlJ lJrirdl, anlJ rose tip to 
pTa!!.'~ Neither let us commit fornication, as some 8 
of them committed, and fell in one day three and 
twenty thousand.5 . Neither let us try the long- 9 
suffering of Christ, as did some of them, who were 
destroyed by the serpents.~ Nor murmur as some 10 
of them murmured, and were slaiu by the destroyer.7 

Now all these things befell them as shadows of II 
things to come; aud they were written for our 
warning, on whom. the ends of the ages are come.8 

Wherefore, let him who thinks that he stands firm, 12 
beware lest he fall. No trial has come upou you 13 
beyond man's power to bear; and God is faithful to 
His promises, and will not suffer you to be tried 
beyond your strength, but will with every trial pro
vide the way of escape, that you may be able to 
sustain it. 

:!'!'~c::':I~tf:,'i: Wherefore, my beloved, fle~ from idolatry. 114 
speak as to men of un~erstandmg; 9 use your own 15 

1 Tbe rending of Ihe best MSS. is 
• for.' The conneclion. with what pre
red .. is the possibility of failure "'en 
in those who bad received the greatest 
advantages. 

• St. Paul'. meaning i", that, under 
the allegorical representation of the 
M.nna, the 'Vater, and the Rock, nre 
.hmlowed forth spiritual realities: for 
I he Rod< is Christ, the onlv SOllrce of 
living water (John iv.), and'tbeJlJanna 
also is Christ, the true brood from 
Heatl." (John vi.). For the Rabbinical 
tradition. about the rock, see Schott
Iten; nod on Ibe wbole verse, see l'rof. 
Stan lev's exrellent note. 

a viz. after the fl.,h-l'0ts of Egypt. 
• Exod. xxxii. 6 (LXX.)" 
6 ~umbers XXY. 9, where twenty-

four t1lOuMnd is the nllmber given. ~e 
the remarks in p. 140, n. 2, on I he 
speeoh at Antioch, and also tlle nute 
on Gal. iii. 17. 

6 NumhE:'J'S xxi. 6. 
f See Numbers x\"'i. 41. The mur

murin.~ of the Corinthians against the 
Apostle is compa~rl to themunnnring 
of l\:oTah against Moses. 

8 The coming of Christ WIIS • the 
end of tho ages,' i. e. the comm.ne .... 
ment of a new period of the world". 
cxist(>nce. 80 nt""ar1y t.he same phr.lse 
is used Heb. ix. 211. A ~imilar PXTlTt's

sion occurs five timps in St. l\Jatthew, 
8i~ifying tlte roming oj' Clirist to 
irul..qlnfflt. 

D "Yise men,' the clutrRrteT pt'eo
liurly aftel"ted by the Corinthion<. Th~ 
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So HljUlI~lllcnt upon my words. When we drink the cnpf.1.i:::; . .n\h 

of blessing, which we bless, are we not nlI partakers 
in the blood of Christ? When we break the bread, 
are we not all partakers in the body of Christ? I 

17 For as the bread is one, so we, the many, are one 
18 body; for of that one bread we all partake. If you 

look to the carnal Israel, do you not see that those 
\\·ho eat of the sacrifices are in partnership with the 

lultar? What would I say then? that an idol has 
any real being? or that meat offered to an idol is 

lIO really changed thereby ? Not so; but I say, that 
when the heathen offer their sacrifices, '!bIll _anifice 
hi brnum_. anll IUIt to .tab;' t and I would not have 

II I 'yon become partners I with the demons. You cannot 
drink the cup of the. Lord, and the cup of demons; 
yon cannot el\t at the table of the Lord, and at the 

22 table of demons. Would... we provoke the Lord to 
jealousy? Are wc stronget-than He ? 

23 • All things are lawful," but not all things are Tb.ym"" 

expedient; • all things are lawful,' but not all things :I~~ 
lI' build up the church. Let no man seek his own, but ~~:~ 
"e\"ery man his neighbour's good. Whatever is sold in :l:.,an.!~: 

the ,market, you may eat, nor need you ask for con- ::,':k: Ihelr 
. sak h 't brelhre.a. lIS sClCnce e w ence 1 came: • :lor tljt rartlj ~ tljt 

27I.ar1l'_. &Db tljt fulnt __ tljtrtof!6 And if any unbeliever 
invites you to & feast, and you are disposed to go, 
eat of all that is set before you, asking no questions 

28 for conscience sake; but if anyone should say to you, 
• This has been offered to an ido!,' eat not of that dish, 
for the sake of him who pointed it out, and for the 

29 sake of conscieuce.' Thy neighbour'S conscience, I say, 
not thine own; for [thou mayest truly say] 'why is 
my freedom condemned by the conscience of another? 

30 and if I thankfulIy partake, why am I called a sinner 
. for that which I eat with thanksgiving? '7 

word is perbapa UBed witb • mixture temple' (viii. 10). Th_ feast. were, 
0( irony, .. && 1 Cor. iv. 10, and 11 in fact., acu of idolatroll8 worship; the 
<m. xi. 19. wine was poured in libation to the gods 

I Literallv, TMatp"fW-;rtg .. ""''' ('the cup ofdemons,'ver. 21), and the 
... blua, ;. it ... , II ............. Iltlrticipa- feast was gil'en in honour of the gods. 
,..,. ;. 1M blood of c"".,, The 6......J • &e vi. 1:1 and Dote. 
lOAi,," ... 6reui, ;. it "'" II «tift.". • Psalm xxiv. 1 (LXX.). 
panitipatioa i .. tile IKHl¥ "f ClarUtf 6 The repeated qnotation is omitted 

• DeuL xxxii. Ii: ·The,. sacrificed in the best 11488. 
to delll<Jlls, Dot to God.' (LXX.) 7 Compare Rom. xiv. 16: • Let not 

• ThiaiaaddreJ8edtothoaewhowere your good be evil spoken 01.' Here 
In the habit of ~ting invitations to a.."1Iin the bypothesis that St. Paul is 
feaaIa celebrated in the tempI .. of the quoting from the lettu of the Corio
/lealhen gods, • sitting in the idol'. t~ mDowa all difficulty. 

DD . 
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Therefore, whether you eat or drink, or what- x. 31 0 

soever you do, do all for the glory of God. l Give no 32 
cause of stumbling, either to Jews or Gentiles, or to 
the Church of God. ]'01' so I also strive to please 33 
all men in all things, not seeking my own good, but 
the good of all,2 that they may be saved. I beseech 
you follow my exampl€, as I follow the example of 
Christ. 

f;;~~~;~o'i:: of .1 praise you, bret~ren, that 3 'you are always 2 
wom,en ap- mmdful of my teachmg, and keep unchanged the 
;:~~l~d'fryUfh~ rules which I delivered to you.' But I would have3 
H~sembhes for • . 
pubHc wor- you know that ChrIst IS tl>e head of every man, and 
,Inp. the man is the head of the woman, as God is the 

head of Christ. If a man should pray or prophesy 4 
in the congregation with a veil over his head, he 
would bring shame upon his head 4 [by wearing the 
token of subjection]. But if a woman prays or pro- 5 
phesies with her head unveiled, she brings shame 
upon her head, as much as she that is shaven. I G 
say, if she cast off' her veil, let her shave her head at 
once; but if it is shameful for a woman to be shorn 
or shaven, let her keep a veil upon her head.5 For a 7 
man ought not to veil his head, since he is the likeness 
of God, and the manifestation of God's glory. But 
the woman's part is to manifest her husband's glory. 
For the man was not made from the woman, but the 8 
woman from the man. Nor was the man created 9 
for the sake of the woman, but the woman for the 
sake of the man. Therefore, the woman ought to 10 
wear a sign 6 of subjection upon her head, because of 
the angels.7 Nevertheless, in their fellowship with 11 

1 i.e. that the glory of God may be 
manifested to men. 

2 The phrase denotes not many, bnt 
the many, the whole mass afmankind. 

3 This statement was probabl:v maaQ 
in the letter sent by the Corinthian 
Church to St. Panl. 

4 It appears from this passage, that 
the Tallith which the Jews put over 
their heads when they enter their 
synagogues (see p. 137) was in the 
apostolic age removed by them when 
they officiated in the pnblic wor
ship. Otherwise St. Paul could not, 
while writing to a church containing so 
many· born Jews as the Corinthian, 
assume it as evidently disgraceful to 
a man to officiate in the congregation 
with veiled head. It is true that. the 
Greek practice was to keep the head 

uncovered at their religious rites (as 
Grotius and \Vetstein have remarked), 
but thic; custom would not have affected 
the Corinthian synagogue, nor have 
influenced the feelings of its members. 

5 .Fot the character of this veil (or 
hood), see Canon Stanley's note in 
loco. 

G The word is often used for the do- , 
minion exercised by those in lalPful 
authority over their subordinates' (Aee 
Luke vii. 8). Here it is used to signify 
the sign of that dominion. 

7 The meaning of this very difficult 
expression seems to be as follows ,
The angels are sent as ministering 
servants to attend upon Christians, and 
are especially present When the church 
assembles for public worship; and they 
would be offended by any violation of 
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whick is broken for you: this do in remembTance of me.' 
In the same manner also, He took the cup after x 
supper, saying, • This cup is the new cm:enam in rlly 
blood: this do ye, as often as 'lie d'rink it, in remem
bTance of ?lte.' For as often as you eat this bread, 21 
and drink this cup, you openly show forth the Lord's 
death until He shall come again. Therefore, who- 2' 

soever shall eat this bread, or drink this cup of the 
Lord unworthily, shall be gnilty of profaning the 
body and blood of the Lord. But let a'man examine 2, 

himself, and so let him eat of this bread and drink of 
this cup. For he who eats and drinks of it un- 2~ 
worthily, eats and drinks judgment against himself, 
not duly judgipg of the Lord's body.l For thin 
cause many of you are weak and sickly, and many 
sleep. For if we had duly judged ourselves, we 3 
should not have been judged. But now that we are 3: 
judged, we are chastened by the Lord, that we may 
not be condemned together with the world. There- 3: 
fore, my brethren, when you are assembling to eat, 
wait for one another ;-and if anyone is hungry, let 3, 
him eat at home, lest your meetings should bring 
judgment upon you. The other matters I will set in 
order when I come. 

~~~I- Concerning those who exercise' Spiritual Gift.s, JI 
brethren, I would not have you ignorant. You know 2 
that in the days of your heathenism you were blindly3 
led astray to worship dumb and senseless idols [by 
those who pretended to gitla from heaven]. This 3 
therefore I call to your remembrance; that no man 
who is inspired by the Spirit of God can say • Jesus 
is accursed;' and no man can say • Jesus is the 
Lord,' unless he be inspired by the Holy Spirit.' More-' 

I If in this ,·erse we omit, with the 
majority of MSS., the words • unwor
thily' and • of the Lord,' it will stand .s follows: H. ",.\0 eata tuod drVoko of 
it, lOOt dtJ!I jruiging of r or, dUcerwiRg] 
til. Bod!l, eats ana tlrinAs jlUiglnent 
agtJwt , .. "...((. The' not discerning' 
is explained by Canon Stanle"" 'if he 
does not discern that the bod'v of the 
Lord is in himself and in the Christian 
society;' but the more usual and per
haps more natural ""planation is, • if 
he does not distin!nli.h between tbe 
Eucharistic elements and a common 
meal,' ' 

I The adjective is here taken 88 mas-

cnline, because this agrees best with 
the context, and also because another 
word is used in this chapter for tpiritual 
giJA. 

• .AI r.e cltallUd to be led at til. ",ill 
of r..r t.atUra, i.e. blWJJ!I. 

i.e. the mere ontward profession 
of Christianity is (so far 88 it goes) a 
proof of the Holy Spirit's guidance. 
Therefore the extraordinary spiritual 
gifts which followed Christian baptism 
in tbat age proceerled in aU cases from 
the Spirit of God, and not from the 
Spirit of E\'i1. This is St. Paul's 
answer to a difficultv apparently telt 
by the Corinthians (and ~.ntioDcd in 
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over, there are varieties of Gifts,but the same Spirit 

xii. 5 gives them all; and [they are given for] various 
6 minilltrations, but all to serve the same Lord; and the 

working whereby they are wrought is various, but 
all are wrought in all by the working of the same 

7 God.· But the gift whereby the Spirit becomes 
8 manifest, is given to each for the profit of all. To 

one' is given by the Spirit the utterance of Wisdom, 
to another the utterauce of Knowledge a according to 

9 the working of the same Spirit. To another Faith' 
through the same Spirit. To another gifts of Healing 

10 through the same Spirit. To· another the powers 
which work Miracles; to another :Prophecy; to an
other the discernment of Spirits; 6 to another varieties 
of Tongues;6 to another the Interpretation of Tongnes. 

II But all these gifts are wrought by the working of 
that one and the same Spirit, who distribntes them 

12 to each according to His will. For as the body is 
one, and hllB many members, and as all the members, 

13 though many,7 are one body; so also is Christ. For 
in the communion of one Spirit we all were 8 baptized 
into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles,' 
whether slaves or freemen, and were a.ll made to drink 

u of the same Spirit. For the body is not one member, 
15 but many. If 10 the foot should say, 'I am not the 

hand, therefore I belong not to the body,' does it 
16 thereby sever itself from the body? Or if the ear 

should say, ' I am not the eye, therefore I belong not 
to the body,' does it thereby sever itself from the body? 

17 If the whole body were an eye, where would be the 

their 1Eotter to him), whether lOme of 
these gina might Dot III! ginD by the 
A nlhor of ETil to eoo/'u"" the Church. 
Prof. StaDlev ObllelVeII tllat tbe words 
J .... U ~ and J_ u tM Lord 
(according to the reading o( lOme o( 
the best MS8., which producell a much 
tivflier sense) 'wd probably well
knOWll forma o( 8peech; the fust (or 
renouncing Chri,rtianity (compare _ 
I.mare ChriBtt>, Plin. Ep. x. 9;), the 
oecond(or~fessing allegiance to Christ 
at baptism.' 

1 It sbould be observed that the 4.th, 
6th, and 6th vmee Imply the doctrine 
of the Trinity. 

I OIl thi8 classification of spiritual 
gifts, _ p. 334, nole. 

I K_I.dge (!l"".u) is the tenn UJOed 
throughout tbia Epistle fur " tktp in
• ight iooto di.m.. 6-utA; W"udma is a 

more general tenn, but here (as being 
opposed to !f1W,;.) probably me8D8 
prac6ml wtima. 

• That is, Wood_ling Faith. 
See Chap. XIII . 

• See ("'hap. XIII. 
• See Chap. XIII. for remarks on tbis 

and the other gifts mentioned in this 
passage. 

7 Some worda of the Received Text. 
. are omitted here bv the bellt )'{S8. 

B The past teDlMi is mistranslated in 
A. V. as presenL 

• See note on Rom. i. 16. 
18 The resemblance between this pas

age and the well-known fable of Me
Denius Agrippa (Liv. II. 32) can 
8C8l'Ce1y be accidental; and may per
hapa be oonsidered anothlll' proof that 
SL Paul was Dot unacqnainted with 
clllS8icalliterature • 
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hearing? If the whole body were an car, where 
would be the smelling? But now God has placed xii 
the members severally in the body according to His 
will. If all were one member, where would be the 19 
body? But now, though the members are many, 20 

yet the body is one. .And the eye cannot say to the 21 
hand. 'I have no need of thee;' nor again the hood. 
to the feet, 'I have no need of you.' Nay, those parts 22 
of the body which are reckoned the feeblest are the 
most necessary, and those parts which we hold the 23 
least honourable, we clothe with the more abundant 
honour, and the less beautiful parts are adorned with 
the greater beauty; whereas the beautiful need no 24 
adornment. But God has tempered the body together, 
and given to the lowlier parts the higher honour, 
that there should be no division iu the body, but that 25 
all its parts should feel, one for the other, a common 

. sympathy. .And thus, if one member suffer, every 26 
member suffers with it; or if one member be honoured. 

. every member rejoices with it. Now ye are together 27 
the body of Christ, and each one of you a separate 
member. .And God has set the members in the 2~ 
Church, some in one place, and some in another: I 
first,' Apostles; secondly, Prophets; thirdly, Teachers; 
afterwards Miracles; t.hen gifts of Healing; Sernce
able Ministrations; gifts of Government; varieties 
of Tongues. Can all be Apostles? Cau all be Pro- 29 
phets ? Can all be Teachers? Can all work Mira.
cles? Have all the gifts of Healing? Do all speak 30 
with Tongues? Can all interpret the Tongues? 
But I would have you delight 3 in the best gifts ; and 31 
moreover, beyond them all,4 I wjll show you a path 
wherein to walk. 

t~.::'!lrof Though I speak in all the tongues of men and xii 

I The omission of tbe ans_ring 
clause in the Greek renders it n""es
sary to complete the sense by t bis in
terpolation. 

J On this classification, see p. 334. 
Dote 1 ; on tbe partirular cbarisms and 
offices mentioned in it, see pp. 834-
840. 

• The verb means originally to fell 
Utt..... oaf/em... ah<>td a person or 
thing: hence ite ditTerent sen.... of 
love,jealousy, &c., are 'leriwd. Here 
the wish expressed is, that the Corin
thians .hould take that dIllight in the 

exercise of tbe .. ore u ... ful gift" which 
hitherto thev had taken in the mol'(' 
wonderful. not that individlla). sbould 
• covet earnestlv· (or them .. ) .... gifts 
which God had· not given.Lhem. Com
pare "h·. 39. and obser ... e that the wrb 
is a different on~ in xiv. I. 

• This seems the meaning here. The 
pbrase can searrely be taken. n.o an 
adjectiVtl witb • path,' 88 in A. V. Such 
an instanre AS Rom. vii. 13 is not 
parallel. III En"lish the """ o( the 
words .:rret'di,,!/Iy .i~rul, would not .,,
plain the e"pre,lSionaq erre.diJlgly palla. 
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angell!, if' I have not love, I am no better than ::,.::.;~tr:;r:;-

xiii. 2 ROunding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And though the Splnc, 

I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all the 
mysteries, and all the depths of knowledge; and 
though I ha.ve the fulness of faith,l so that I could 

3 remove mountains; if'I have not love, I am nothing. 
And though I sell all my goods to feed the poor, and 

4 though I give my body to be burned,- if I have not 
love, it profits me nothing. Love is long suffering; 

5 love is kind; love envies not; love speaks no vaunts; . 
love swells not with vanity; love offends not by 
rudeness; love seeks not her own; is not easily pro

G voked ; bears no malice; a rejoices not over 4 iniquity, 
7 but rejoices in the victory of truth; 6 foregoes all 

thiugs,S believes all things, hopes all things, endures 
all things. Love shall never pass away; but Pro

S phecies shall vanish, and Tongues shall cease, and 
Knowledge shall come to nought. For our Know

sledge is imperfect, and our prophesying is imperfect. 
10 But when the perfect is come; the imperfect shall 
11 pass a.way. When I was a. child, my words were 

childish, my desires were childish, my judgments 
were childish; but· being grown a man, I have done 

III with the things of childhood. So now we see darkly,T 
bY)6 mirror,' bot then face to face; now I know in 
part, but then shan I know, even as I now am 9 

13 known. Yet wlule other gUts shall pass away, these 
three, Faith, Hope, and Love, abide; and the greatest 
of these is Love. 

I I.e. the charism or wonder-working 
faith. See Chap. XIU. 1'he ' removal 
01 mountain.' alludea' to the worda of 
our Lord. recorded Mati xvii. 20. • 

I Some MSS. have give my body 
that I may boast,' which gin:a a satia
faet()r1. lense. 

• LIterally, do .. ,/Wt reeAo. tAe ft:i1 
r againd tAe .oil doer J. Compare 2 
to •. Y. 19: • not reckoning the .. ains.' 
The Authorued Ver.ion here,.'thinketh 
no evil,' ,,80 beautiful that one cannot 
bnt wish it had been a correct tran .. 
lation. The same disposition, however, 
is implied hy the ' believes aU things' 
below. 

• This verb sometimes means fo re
joiet i. the mufarhuIB 01 another, and 
the charaqeristic of love here mentioned 
may mean that it does not exult in the 

punishment of iniqnity ; or may &imply 
mean that it does not delight in tlie 
contemplatiou of wickedn88l!. 

6 Literally, rejoice. w/t"" til. T,."tl. 
rrjoic .... 

a For the meaning, see note on ix. 
12. . 

7 Literally, i" ". e..igma; thus we 
Bee God (e.g.) in nature, while even 
revelation only shows ns His reflected 
likeness. There is, no doubt, an allu-
lion to Numbers xii. 8. . 

• Not I through .. gw,' but b!l 
meaRB of .. mirror. , . 

8 Literally. 'I was known,' i. e. 
when in tbis world, by God. The 
tense used retrospectively; unless it 
may be better to take it 88 the aorist 
1IBed in a perfect 8e118e, which is not 
uncommon in St. Paul's style. 
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=.: .... fo:,· !?llow ~arnestly afte: Lo~e; yet. delight in the xiv 
l~:I,Z.1.OIld spmtual gifts, but e~pec13lly m the gIft of Prophecy. 
thel<iflof For he who speaks m a Tongue, speaks not to men 2 
Tongues. but to God; for no man. understands him, but with 

his spirit he utters mysteries. But he who prop he- 3 
sies speaks to men, and builds them up, with exhor
tation and with comfort. He who speaks in a Tongue 4 

builds up himself a.lone; but he who prophesies 
builds up the Church. I wish that you all had the Ii 
gift of Tongues, but rather that you had the gift of 
Prophecy; for he who prophesies is above him who 
speaks in Tongues, unless he interpret, that the 
Church may be built up thereby. Now, brethren. if6 
when I came to you I were to speak in Tongues, what 
should I profit yon, :unless I should [also J speak 
either in Revelation or in Knowledge, either in 
Prophesying or in Teaching? Even if the lifeless 7 
instruments of sound, the flute or the harp. give no 
distinctness to their notes, how can we 'IlIlderstand 
their music? If the trumpet utter an uncertain note, 8 
how shall the soldier prepare himself for the battle? 
So a.lso if yon utter unintelligible words with your 9 
tongue, how can your speech be understood? you 
will but be speaking to the air. Perhaps there may It' 
be as many languages in the world [as the Tongues 
in which you speak J. and none of them is unmeaning. 
~ then, I know not the meaning of the language, I 11 
shall be as a foreigner to him that speaks it, and he 
will be accounted a foreigner by me. WD.erefore, in 12 
your own case (since you delight in spiritua.l gifts) 
strive that your abundant possession of them may build 
np the Church. Therefore, let him who speaks in a 13 
.Tongue, pray that he may be able to interpret I what 
he utters. For if I utter prayera in a Tongue, my 14 
spirit indeed prays. but my understanding beara no 
fruit. WD.at follows, then? i will pray indeed with 15 
my spirit, but I will pray with mrunderstanding 
also; I will sing praises with my spuit, but I will 
sing with my understanding a.lso. For if thou, with 16 

. thy spirit, offerest thanks and praise, how sha.ll the 
Amen be said to thy thanksgiving by those worship
pers who take no part I in the ministrations, while 

I Tbis wrse distinctly proves tbat I Not Me ... /",,.,.-.1 (A. V.), but !tim 
the giJI of T07l!fNa W88 Dot a li>wu>- rMO laA.. no pari ill tlte parlinJar 
ledge of foreign langua~ 88 is often mailer i" Ikntd. 
supposed. See Chap. XliI. 
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li r. 17 they are ignorant of the m~aning of thy words? Thou 

indeed fitly offerest thanksgiving, but thy neighbours 
18 are not built up. I offer thanksgiving to God in 

private,l speaking in Tongues [to HimJ, more than 
III any of you. Yet in the congregation I would rather 
. IIpcak five woro. with my understanding so as to iu-

struct others, than ten thousand words in a Tongue. 
20 Brethren, be not children in understanding; but in 
21 mnlice be children, and in understanding be men. It 

ill written in the Law,l • tmitb mell af atba tDnlIue. 
anll otbn lip_ willl_peai unto tb~ people; anlJ »tt fur 

J2 all tbat tbtllwffi nat bear me, .altb tlJe 1LarlJ.' So that 
the gift of Tongues is a. sign a given rather to un
believers than to believers ; whereas the gift of Pro-

23 phecy belongs to believers. When, therefore, the 
whole congregation is assembled, if all the speakers 
speak in Tongues, and if any who take no part in 
your ministrations, or who are unbelievers, should 
enter your assembly, will they not say that you are 

24 mad ? ' But if all exercise the gift of Prophecy, 
then if any man who is an unbeliever, or who takes 
no part in your ministrations, should enter the place 
of meeting, he is convicted in conscience by every 

25 speaker, he feels himself judged by all, and 5 the 
secret depths of his heart are laid open; and 80 he 
will fall upon his face and worship' God, and report 

26 that God is in you of a truth. What follows then, 
brethren?' If, when you meet together, one is pre
pared to sing a. hymn of praise, another to exercise 
his gifl; of Teaching, another his gift of Tongues, an~ 
other to deliver a. Revelation,' another an Interpre-' 
tation i let all be so done as to build up the Church. 

27 If there be any who speak in Tongues, let not more 

I This is evidently the meaning or 
the verse. Compare vene 2, • He who 
'peaks in a tongue Bpt'8ks not to him
self but to God,' and venM.' 28, • Let 
him speak In private to himself and 
GOO alone.' 

I I ... xxviii.l1. Not exactl,y accord
inlt to the Hebrew or LXX. 

3 Tbat is, a coradernruztmg Bigo. 
• We must. not he led, from any 

apparent analogy, to confound the 
uerci!!8 or the Rif\ of Tonguea in the 
I'rimitive Church with modem exhi
bilionq .., fllDaticism, which hear a 
IUperlicial resemhlance to it. We 
mll8t remember that such modern pre-

tenaiona • to this gift must or course 
resemble the manifestations or the ori
/(inal gilt in external features, because 
these very featUreII have been the 
objecta of intentional imitation. If, 
however, the inarticulate utterancee of 
ecatatic joy are followed (ae they were 
in some of Wesley's converts) byalife 
of devoted holiness, we shoufd hesitate 
to 88y that they might not bear some 
analogy to those of the Corinthian 
Christiana. 

& The word for • 80' is omitted in 
the best MSs.. 

• This would he an exercise or the 
gift of' prophecy.' 
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than two, or at the most three, speak [in the same 
a.~sembly]; and let them speak in turn; and let 
the same interpreter explain the words of all. But xi, 
if there be no interpreter, let him who speaks in 
Tongues keep silence in the congregation. and speak: 
in private to himself and God alone. Of those who 29 
have the gift of Prophecy, let two or three speak [in 
each assembly], and let the rest I judge; but if 30 
another of them, while sitting as hearer, receives a 
revelation [calling him to prophesy ], let, the first 
cease to speak. For so you can each prophesy in 31 
turn, that aU may receive teaching and exhortation; 
and the gift of Prophecy does not take from the 32 
prophetsll the control over their own spirits. For 33 

God is not the author of confusion. but of peace. 
~ .. ,:::::,:ll.- I In your congregation. as in all the congrega.
:!~ ... = tions of the Saints, the women must keep silence; 34 
aa&ioa. for they are not permitted to speak in public, but to 

show submi'!sion, as saith a.lso the Law.· And if35 
they wish to ask any question, let them ask it of their 
own husbands at home; for it is disgraceful to women 
to speak in the congregation. [Whence is your claim36 
to change the rules delivered to you ?]' Was it from 
you that the word of God went forth; or, are you 
the only Church which it has reached? Nay, if any 37 
think that he has the gilt of Prophecy, or that he 
is a spiritual 6 man, let him acknowledge the words 
which I write for commands of the Lord. But if any 38 
man refuse this acknowledgment, let him refuse it at 
his peril. . 

Therefore, brethren, delight in the gift of Pro- 39 
phecy, and hinder not the gift of Tongues. And let 40 
all be done with decency and order. , 

~:m.~~ Moreover, brethren, I call to your remembrance xv. 
=:.~. the Glad-tidings which I bronght you, which ,also 

1 i.e. let the rest of the prophets 
judge whether tho ... who· stand up to 
uereise the gill; have ",allr received 
it. This ~ parallel to the direction in 
1 Tbess. v. 21. • 

I Literally, • tile .pirits of tAt pro
pilots are .... tier tA. c .... trol of tho p_ 
pAet&,' This is a reason why the rule 
g!ven above can easily be observed. 
l This leems to modify wha, is said in 
po 337. H.] 

a This translation places a fuU-stop 
ill the middle of the S3rd verse, and a 

comma at the end of it. 
• Gen. iii. 16: • Thy husband shall 

ha~ the dominion over thee.' 
• The sentence in brackets, or some

thing equivalent, is 'implied in the'; 
which ~s the next. • OR 1DIl. it 
from 10u, -i.e. • Or,. if,... set vp 
yo .... J"dpont ago;",t tAat of other 
Church ... ..... il f""" ,.,..,' &c. 

•• Spiritual,' the epithet OD which 
the party of ApoUos (the ultra-Pauline 
party) especially :prided thNJIselves. 
See chap. iii. 1-8 amd GaL vi. I. 
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xv. 2 you received, wherein- also you stand firm, whereby P~~~P=::. 
also you are saved,' if you still hold fast the words 
wherein I decIa.red it to you; unless indeed you be-

:J lieved in vain. For the first thing I taught you was 
that which I had myself_ been taught, that Christ 

4 died for our sins, according to the Scriptures; 2 and 
that He was buried, and that He rose 3 the third day 

6 from the dead, according to the Scriptures; 4 and 
that he was seen by Cephas, and then by The Twelve; 

6 after that He was seen by about five hundred breth-
ren at once, of whom the greater part are living at 

7 this present time, but some are fallen asleep. 5 Next 
He was seen by James, and then by all the Apostles; 

8 and last of all he was seen by me also, who am placed 
9 among the 1"est as it were by an untimely birth; for 

I am the least of the Apostles, and am not worthy to 
be called an Apostle, because I persecuted tho Church 

loofGod. But by the grace of God, I am what I am; 
and His grace which was bestowed upon me was not 
fruitles.; but I laboured more abundantly than all 
the rest; yet not It but the grace of God which was 

11 with me. So then; whether preached by me, or 
tbem, this is what we preached, and this is what you 
believed. • 

12 If then this be our tidings, that Christ is risen 
from the dead, how is it that some among you say, 

13 there is no resurrection of the dead.? . But if there 
be no resurrection of the dead, then Christ is not 

a risen; and if Christ be not risen, vain is the message 
we proclaim, aud vain the faith with which you heard 

15 it. Moreover, we are found guilty of false witness 
against God; because we bore witness of God that 
He r8.ised Christ from the dead, whom He did not 

I Literallv, !IOU are ill tAe wag rif 
ealtHJtimo. The worda which follow 
(III. Il10,"," .",herem, .tc.) were joined 
(in our first edition) witb preached in 
the preceding veraa, aooordin~ to Bill
roth'. view. But furtherooDSlderation 
bas led UI to think that they may be 
more natlll"ally made dependent on 
"old frut,. 88 tbey· are taken by De 
Wette, Alford, and ot)lers. . 

I So our Lord quotes Iss. 1iii. 12, in 
Luk. xxii. 37. 

I In the original it is the perfel't, not 
the aorist: 'He u riaen,' not 'He w<u 
,·ai .. d,' or (more litemJly), He ;. 
a-.u...d, not H. ""'" awUt.tned; be
eal1A8 Cbrist, being once risen, dieth 

no more. But tbis present-perfect 
cannct here be retail!ed in tbe Eng
lish. 

4 Among the 'Scriptures' here re
ferred to by 8t. Paul, one ia the pro
phecy which he himself quoted in the 
.pet-ch at Antioch from Ps. xvi. 10. 

& Can we imagine it possible that 
St. Paul sbould have said this without 
~owing it to be true? or without . 
hImself baving seeu some of these
'five hundred bretbren,' of whom the 
• greater. part' were alive when he 
wrote the..e WOl"ds? The sceptical 
(but candid and honest) Do Wette 

. acknowledges this testimony as con
clusive. 
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~. if indeed the dl'Sd rise not. For if there he no:n' 
I't'!t'U rrN'ti..'1l or the dead. Chri&~ hilWOl'lf 1 is n{".t ru.en. 
.And if Chris~ be not rUoen. YOW' wth is niD. you n 
&1'(' still in' your anna. Moreover, if this bP 60, the,. II 
who ba~e f'allen ... Iet-p in Christ, rerished .. ~n they 
died. If in this life only we ba~ bope in Christ.. we" 
are or all mf.'D mOl't mu.erable. But DOW'. Christ is iO 
risen from the dead; the &m.f'ruitsa or all who 61<."('1" 
For since by man came death, hI man nune al<>o the:1I 
rPSunoec:tion of the d....t. For as. in AJam. all rut>fl H 
di... toO., in Chri",- &hall aU be ni."'t'd to W"e. But u 
each in his OWll order; Christ. tbe frst.-fruiu; afI~'r
waNS tht>y .. ho are Chri .. t's at lfu arpearin~: finally, u 
th. end shaD rom ..... bell lie &hall gi~ up His ling
d~'m to God His Fatber. baring destro~ all c:>tht·r 
dominion. and anthorih-. and po'lfft".' }'or He ruu~t U 
reign 'liII I!r ~ ,td' alI rlU1Bid ulllln I!~ fnt.' I 
And la.st of Hi!i ent'lllie.l. Doath aL--o shall he d ... H 
..tl'O~ed. For 'I!, ~ ,ut alI !\IiDp ulln I!~ [rrt."!7 
Bulin tbat Rllying. '.0 !\IiDp an put ulIn Ililll: it 
is manift'st that God is exC'eptOO, who rut all thiD!:'S 
nndt'r Him. .And when all t.h~"'S are m.s.dt' nljt.>ct!8 
to Him. then shall tht' &n al<o nbjed Him!'il'1f to 
Him .ho nutode them subject. that God may be all in 
all. 

Apin. .. hat .-ill beooome c:>r th~ .. ho (':&u~ them- H 
6cln.-s to be baptU.eod for the Dea.l,' if tbe dt.,.J nen>r 

I nu. ~t b,.",..a..t ... u.. • .... a.. t <UX.). Qoo:.t..!..-' 
uK-. ~ u.ruc ud H .. _- oi .. i1arl~ .l'!'lito4, br- Lon1lh..-ii. 
btn: u..-.- .. than U,. lift, thai ho- JUIt. 1t1ii.. U . 
.... u.., II. 'Ii ... fur..-or. u..-.- .. _ Ii.. • ..... ..m. " -m a1't~ L'tX. 
a; ... : .ad ~~ ... If ... 40. .. thftr ~...t.u.. .. M-a..x.. f~ i. "ti.. 
i"''''''''-IIlil~._''''~lli..· ..... 1I~ii..1.\. t;,., tIIoe __ tar 

• ~ ............ .-..1''''''' _ "It~ pl-. 
..... 'l>~ lIit Iife.' (s.-. Y. 1(1.1 ' TW ... I .. -..iII,( ..... ~ Ii .. GreK 

• lOa Ow _4 d ... 01 tar ..... eI _ ... ..!mit Iwft io.,.."......",. '0 
1 __ ....... oIoeafolri" .. ....." .... "trfftd tIIoe pn<Uao 01 ~ , .. l>~ 
"p.'" Ito. altar ... ~ .... eI u.. .......a 01 _ .......... bt> load ob...t 
"b"l. ba",,",,- Till 1m. _ ci.- il .,,~ T..",is uraubNI io 
.... ,,, •• ,, •• doftoI ... lawfai tie brpJI ~ hal>Ir .. ~,.- 4l.1focoot1 ..... (I) 11_ 
i",I:. _ a....-u. >tW. IQ, II...... ~ thai !'c. I'aaJ aa-id fti<.r .. J._"l>,.of..,.,. iii. Ill. n.e -a,""- Ndl. ""l"W"f&i"'- wiu..-t ft'boakq 
.~ .... U. 'M 1M .. ~~ obNfol I&! ~~, ... -:or ....... 
II .... fnU .. ..,.....,u. _d .. ~... -....I iI •• ~ Ioaw. and _ 
all Ito. bar-., .. t.. .......... ~ _lY nftn to ill .. ____ ~ 
..".....~ ..... Ia""'_ thd 01 all..-1Io ~_ It _ i..a-t. ........ l~ 
~ ia II ..... • It MotaId. ... ~. thai u.. ......... __ eI ill ;...;~) ... 
Ib •• Ib.....t.;._~I.ieA.\'.1 • .--; .... duo.&r.",_~1. 
..... , .... ; _ .. "'--. kt __ ; (1) If ~ • ~ oW.n.. ia 1_ 
.NI Ibat 1_ boo! M .... ' -;1 it. A J'A'I"'ot t"lt ........ ~ ......... _I 

, c-p.re Ool.. .. IS; aIaa F~ i. .... in mR,t: ~ • u .. ,.... ... 
:tL wt.icIo ""'-eeL ytw. • ...p". f'Ifo-r 
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ri.e again!' Why then do they submit to baptism 
fl>r the dead ? 

:v.lIO And I too, why do I put my life to ha.r.ard every 
al hour? I protest by my 1 bo&sting (which I have 

[not in myseJ.( but] in Christ Je.>us our Lord) I die 
32 daily. If I ha\'"e fought (80 to speak) with bea.sta at 

Epbl"sus,t what am I profited if the dead rise not? 
33 &I.tt u at anll brink. for f.D.lIIlIrrolD tDf lJic.'S Beware 

Jc:>t. you be led astray; • CUHCerH rill eril me/HOI'. 

3t Nlpl& good 'HaHNe,...'4 Change your drunken revell~ 
ingsl into the sobriety of righteousness, and live no 
more in sin; for some of you poW' not God; I speak 
this to your sllame. 

35 But some one will sa~, • How are the dead l'1lised 
36np? and lI-ith what ~ydo they come?" Thou 

r,t()t. the seed thou 8OWe.."1. is not quickened into 
3; I:rt.' till it. hath partaken or death. And that which 

thou BOWl'St. bas not the same body with the pla.nt 
which will fTring from it, but it is mere grain. of 
.... _ and mon UtTibed to the 
mal<'rial ~ crt bool'li."III? ret the pno
t.i<-e .... _ ad<>ptfd ex""'f'l by_ 
obonJ .. -. crt GIlOItics, .. ho __ to 
ha ... ()W"lo.~ thcir ~tolll 011 this .-ery 
pa •• , .... ~ 

Tbe up~ .. bich haTe been 
.d',!,lfd to avoid ,be diIlkulty. ~h as 
• cm:r ~ p-8n11 crt the deM,' or • in ,he 
na .... crt the deW (a_in!: Cbri..o;(',' 
&~_ aN all inadmiMibl~ .. "'iog """
,nary to the .DaI"!:Y crt the ~....age. 
Ou lbe .~. ~. the ~"1! 
"' .... be eoosid .. nod to admit at DO MlD
f-...,-expianatioD. I, alludes 10 801M 1"'*"''''' at the (.OrinthiaDI, .. hich baa 
...... beoa ftU>f\Ifd _w~ and crt 
-hid! ..-ery..u- t..- baa pori!olwd. 
The ~ who ...w- to _ all that 
can boo aiel all the ... bjE<-t &boald CIOll
... It Canoe Sc.an"'. D<'te. 

I W. read 'oar'with Gri.s-b,oa 
I/}" allthority of 1M Codex AIt.xan
rlrin..... If' y-' t. the mae .-Jing. 
it CUl ~y be U'IUaSIaled (as b .. 
'- JIn'fGSfd"> '.!f "-tiag ef !f"L' 
."or ~ io!UD<'ftl ..... y be addllCl!d 
(ao Rom. xi.Sl)wbm a ~I'''''' 
bOUD is lb ... ase4 objectiftly. yet they 
De\"~ _ ex""'f'l where the CIODlext 
neden mistake impos;ible. llkt-t if 
is ob~ thal DO wrild would ~ ... t 
<>flU. _y to 11-... a ~"'" ~ 
in aa IlUusua! _ wllea b:v "" doing 
he 1f'OOIld create ambigui,y.-bich might 
be aYOidfd by adopting a aruaJ form crt 
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wheat, or whatever else it may chance to be. But Xl 
God gives it a body according to His will; and to 

, every Beed the body of its own proper plant. For all 39 
flesh is not the same flesh; I [but each body is fitted 

'to the place it fills] ; the bodies of men, and of beasts, 
of birds, and of fishes, differ the one from the other. 
And there are bodies which belong to heaven, and 40 
bodies which belong to earth; but in glory the 
heavenly differ from the earthly. The sun is more 41 
glorious than the moon, and the moon is more glo
rious than the stars, and one star excels another in 
glory. So likewise is the reslllTection of the dead; 4~ 
[they will be clothed with a body fitted to their lot]; 
it is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption; 
it is sown in dishonour, it is raised in glory; it is 4a 
sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a 44 
natural' body, it is raised a spiritual body; for as 
there are natural bodies, so there are also spiritual 
bodies.3 And so it is written, • OJe firllt man !lIlJam45 
lIlali malre a libing 11l1ul,' 4 the last Adam was made a 
life-giving spirit; But the spiritual comes not til14! 
after the natural. The first man :was made of earthly 41 
clay, the second man was the Lord from heaven. As 4! 
is the earthly, such are they also that are earthly; 
and as is the heavenly, such are they also that are 
heavenly; and as we have borne the :ima"c:re of the 49 
earthly, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly. 
But this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood 5 cannot 5( 

I Prof. Stanley translates 'lID .I'''''' loose and unscril'turallangllage which 
u the .ame .flu",' which, is surely an they are in the habit of using. After 
untenable proposition, and moreover regretting that some of the early 
inconsistent with the context; thou"h }'lIthers have (when treating of the 
the words of the Greek no 40ubt admit ilu""",,tUno of the Body) appeared to 
ot'such a rendering. contradict these words ot St. Paul, Dr. 

• }<'or the translation here, see note on Burton continues as follows :-
ii. 14. The reference to this of the fol- 'It is nowhere asserted in the N e-l 
lowing 'lOul' (in the quotation) should Testament that we shall rise again wilh 
be oboerved, though it cannot be re- our bodi... Unl ... a man will sav that 
wned in English.· the stalk, the blade, and the ear of com 

• The difference of reading does not nre actually the same thing with the 
materially affect the sense of this verse. Bingle grain which is' put into the 

• Gen.:ii. 7, slightly altered from ground, he cannot quote St. Paul u 
LXX. The second member of the anti- saying that we shan rise again with 
thesis is not a part of the quotation. the same bodies; or at I .... t he must 

6 The importance of the subject jus- allow that the future body may only be 
tities onr quoting at pome length the like to the present one, inasmuch ns 
admirable remarks of Dr. Burton (for-. hoth come under the same genus; i.e. 
merly Regius Professor of Divinity at we speak of human bodies, and we speak 
Oxford) on this passage, in the hope ofheavenlybodie& But St.P"u1's words 
that bis high reputation for learning do not warrant us in saying that the 
and for unblerniohed ort¥oxy mny ' .... emblance between the present and 
lead some 1'ersoD8 to reconsid",: the future body will be greater thlll1 betw..eA 
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inherit the kingdom of God, neither can corruption 

ltV.51 inherit incorruption. Behold, I declare to you a 
. mystery; we shall not 1 all sleep, but we shall all be 
52 changed, in a. moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 

th,e sound of the 188t trumpet; for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, 

63 and we sha.ll be changed. For this corruptible 
must put on incorruption, and this mortal DlJI.St pu.t 
on immortality. 

54 But when this corruptible is clothed withincor
ruption, and this mortal is clothed with immortality, 
then shall be brought to PIIBS the saying, which is 
written, 'IStatfJ i.e ~aUofllelJ up in bictDll!.'. 'e 

6511tatf.l, fllbtu " tf.J1l 'tUliP' 'e grabt, fllbtrt " tf.I!! 
56 b'dlll'J! 7 '. The sting of death is sin, and the strength 
57 of sin is the law;' but thanks be to God, who giveth 

us the victory, through Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, 

immovable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord; knowing that your labour is not in vain, in 
the Lord. 

a man and a atar, or between a bird and I have made may show how diirerent 
a ash. Nothing can be plainer than the is the idea conveyed by these words 
expftS8ion which he Ul'1!8 in the first from the notions which some persons 
0( these two .nalogi .... n.o.. -' lIot entertain, that we shall rile again with 
tItot bndy tit .. , .Aall b. (xv. 37). He lite _", idDotical "'Illy. 81. Paul ap
.... y. also with equal plainnel!l8, of the pears effectually to preclnde this notion, 
body. /, ia ""'" • • atuml bodg I it ia when he says, FklA and blood -" 
raiad .. "f1iritrtal bodf; tAere ia ..... - iRilerit 1M Itingdtma of God' (ver. 60). 
turol body, tntd tAere .... rpiritwal body -Burton's £eel .. ,,", pp. 429-431. 
(ver.44). Th_ words require to be. I The other reading (adopted by 
uamined closely. and involve remotely Lachmann) gives the opposite asser-
a deep metaphysical question. In com- tion, vis. '_aAall alllkep,btd..,. JlaIl 
mOD language, the term. Budy and not all be chunged.' It is easy to under
Spirit are accuatomed to be opposed, stand the motive which might have led 
and are used to represent two things to the RUbstitution of this reading for 
which Are totally distinct. But 8L the other; a wish, namely, to eacape 

, Paul here brings the two expreasion. the inference that St. Paul expected 
t"!,'ether, aDd speaka of a apiriltuJl body. some of that generation to survive 
81. Paul. therefore, did not oppoee B"dg until the generall'ESnrrection. 
tu Spiri'; and though the looseness of lIsa. xxv. 8. Not quoted from the 
lIlO!Iem language may allow us to do LXX., but apparently from the Hebrew, 
so. and yet to be correct in our ideas. it with some alteration. 
lnar .. va lOme eonfnsion if we conoider a Hosea xiii.. 14. Quoted, but not 
Sp.rit as opposed to Natter, and if we exactlv, from LXX.. which here differs 
take Bo~ to be • generic term, which from the Hebrew. 
comprises both. A 6tIlIV, therefore, in • Wbyis the law called • the strength 
the lan~ of 81. Paul, is something of. sin'? Because the Law of Duty, 
which has • distinct jndividual ex." being aeJmowledged, ,nves to sin ite 
istence. power to wound the conscience; in fact, 

a moral law of precepte and penalties 
anllounces the fatal consequences of 
Bin, ~itholl.tgi!ing_ypowerofcon
quenng ail. Compare Boin. vii. 7-11, 

. .. . . . 
• S1. Paul tells ua that everY indi

vidual, wben he ri!leS, sgain. will have 
• ~tual body: bIlt the remarkll which .•. 
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~=:: COlk~mins.t the rolk..-ti()n f,-.r the saints f al Jera- ni. I 
::~-= ~m] I ... oill hue y"u <1... as I han. t'Iljoilled upon _ 
~ the chlll"C'he$ of Galatia.. rpo.'n the firsi daT' of the! 

... t."t'k, ret t'al-h or you. I!Il't apart ... hate",r his ~ 
may enable him to ~; t.has there may ~ no col. 
l~tA'll3 when I rome. .And wbt.>n I am ...-im you. s 
W oom.. ... >e'Tt'r you shall ju~--e tc> be fined f,,,, the tnst, 
I will furnish "Irith ktters, and send tMm to earn
your ~nen:lli!IlCE' to Jerusalem; or if there slWl $l~ , 
snffi..:-ialt rea.."on C~ me al.<IO to go thith.-r_ they shall 

;!..~ go with me. Bu\ I will ri.-;is you. mt'r I have pa..~l S 
through lI ..... -N,lnia (for through lLK-ed,lnia I slWl 
JnSS). and perhaps I &hall remain with ,-un. "r ewn , 
winter with yon. thai yoa. may Corwvd me on my far. 
tner journey, whithersoeTt'r I go. For I do lk>t wi.--h ! 
to see you. nOl" C"" • f'Ib.~ I risit; sir.ce I h.,p" to 
stay S)Ule liloo with you. it' the L.....d pt"ncit. But Is 
shall remain a' Ephesus until J'e.ntE'C.'o,;t, fl'r a d,lt'l' is , 
<>paned ~ me roth ~ and t'ffoctual; and there are 
manyadTt'rsarit.'lS[~~ whom I must ~'ntenJ=. !flO 

r_ Timotheu rome to you. be careful to ~ve him DO 

t'aUS8 of fear t in your intt?rC\.llU'Se with him. fur bt.> is 
~roaring. as I am. in the Lonl's -.rork.. ThereI.:B"(',11 
lel DO man de:spi.. .. him. but CIll"W'lU\l him (In his W'lIT 

in ~ that he m."y come hith.-r to me i fur i 
expt.'C't him. and the brethren with him. 

~ As l'E'<;ards the brot.h.!r Apo.1ll..L'I, I urgN him u 
much to Tisoit you with the brethren [,-00 bo.>ar this 
letter] ; S nevenht'l~ he ..-as ft$.ll\-ed noS to rome 
to you at this timi!. but he will Ti.;i, yon ai a more 
ronn"nient _~n. 

__ &. _tchful. stan.! firm in wth. ~ manful and 13 

stout-ht'al"led. 4 Lei all T(\U .-10 00 .-lone in low. It 
~ Yon know, brethren. that the b.:>llSOl or ~tt'phanas' IS 
!..~ were the fin.-t-fruits ,,( .A..C'haia. anJ th.& Uk'V bve 

takl'n on th.-lJl$l'lves the t&..~ ciministt'ring"t<) tho) 
~ints.. I t'xhort you.. tht'n'(~'re. on your part, to 16 

show submis:;.ion towards DlE'n like t~, and '<'''aI'\i:i 
Ir.io __ h ""'~ hi:; ,..,.1 ia 
2(" ..... 1.::!1 It ........ ux~""~ 
ebe ~'oriathiaas "- ,~ ~ ..... 
thai lie ...... "iIc a:C be t.>m1d '" _ 
....net' Y1Uo u..-. 

• Tliot na .... <til n_1wvo ........ ""'ts 
kdUo"-l_ ~',-!"lft I n .... iT. Ii 

a ~Ik_"':s.;;s-, p. il~ 
• ..... ~JO!IIi'I"'IIu..a. 
~ :;.,. ... Sl£. 
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tl~ all who work laboriously with them. I rpjotco in 
the coming of Stephanas and }'orlunatus, and Achai. 
CUB, becaURe they I ha"e supplied all which you 

18 needed; for they have lightened my spirit and yOur8.~ 
To such render dne acknowledgment. 

Tho Churches of Asia saInte you. Aquila and :=,'!~:-
19 PritK-illa send their loving salu.tation in the Lord, ~'" 

together with the Church which assembles at their 
20 house. All the brethren here salute you. Salute one 

another with the kiss of holiness.' 

21 The salutation of me, Paul, with my own hand. ~ 
22 Let him who loves not the Lord Je8U8 Christ be 

accursed. '1>' I.or1r ",melt).' 
23 Tho grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. 
u My love be with you all in Christ Jesus.' 

In the concluding part of thla letter ye have lOme indication of 
the Apostle'. plana for the future. He ia looking forward to " 
jcJurney through Macedonia ~xvi. 5), to be lIucceeded by a visit to 
Corinth (ib. 2-1), and after thla he thinks it probable he may 
prooeed to Je1'Ulllllem (ib. 3, '). In the Acta of the ApoBtl~ the 
l&IDe intentioDle are expreued, with & IItronger purpose of going to 
Jeruwem (xvi. 21), and with the additional coaviction that after 
paaaing through lIacedonia and Achaia, and viaiting Paleatine, he 
• mUll also see Rome' (ib.). He had yon many of the inhabitant. 
of Asia )linor and EpheIUII to the faith: and noW', after the 
pl'08pect of completing hla charitable exertioDl for the poor Chri.-

I Compue 2 COL ][1. 9, lind Phil. ii. 
80. I, eaDlIOt .. ell be taken obj<ctively, 
811 • _, ..... t of!l"" ;' DOt onlv because 
• mv .. ould ruin been lidded, bat &leo 
...... _ the rxpn'Mioo ill ueed in eight 
~ b,. SL I'aul. &lid in one by SL 
Luke, &lid the genitive coonectN with 
u.. word w ... lUIt· is lubjocth'ely 
1ltIf'd in _ out of tbelle rune cue. 
.. ithout question, &lid OIJl!bt theref'ore 
al., to he 10 ta ... in the remaining 
two alOe!, .. bfte the eoowxt is au& 
equally d..,iaive. 

• \'1&. h,. 8Ilpplying lbe InO'8II8 oC our 
interoouree. 

• M note on 1 'I'haa. v. 25. 
• llaran.AthA meana • Tbe lArd 

Mmelb,' &lid is u..ed apparently b,. St. 
Paul ... kind of mot~: compare' the 
Lord is ~h' (Phil. Iv. 6). Uillroth 
tbinU that he wrote it in IIpllft .. ella
ncten, .. I part of tbe aUlDgnph by 
.. bicb he aulhentic:ated thie Irtter. See 

the Hebrew and Oftek logeth« at the 
ftId 0( thill Chapter. Bustorf (Lu. 
Cludd. 827) uya it .... part 0( aJrwiah 
enning formula,!rom the • Propheey ot 
Enoch' (Jnd. H); hut thit view ap
pears to be witliout foundation. In 
fad, it .. ouill have lieu. most incoo
gruous to h1 .... d together a Greek 
.. ord (ANATHEMA) with an Ala
maic phrue (MARAii ATHA), u4 
to 1l!08 the compound ... formula of 
execn1ion. This .... not done tiD (in 
IaWr agee of the Chlltth) the meaning 
of the lenni thl!lDllelvea .... Joet. 

• The ~ Amell' is not found in the 
best 1I1:s.~ 

• The important a"plication made in 
tht! Horrz Pa~ 0( tbPs! coinci<ieocee 
betwero the Aeu u4 Corinthian., and 
again of Ihoae refm-ed 10 below between 
the Acte and RollWlAt need cmlv be 
alluded to.. --'\ 

III 
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tians of Judrea, his spirit turns towards the accomplishment of 
remoter conquests. Far from being content with his past achieve
ments, or resting from hiB incessant labours, he felt that he was 
tmder a. debt of perpetual obligation to a.ll the Gentile world. 1 

ThUB he expresses himself, soon after this time, in the Epistle to 
the Roman Christians, whom he had long ago desired to see (Rom. i 
10-15), and whom he hopes at length to visit, now that he is on 
his way to Jerusalem, and is looking forward to a still more distant 
and hazardoUB journey to Spain (ib. xv. 22-29). The path thUB 
dimly traced before him, as he thought of the future at EphesUB, 
and made more clearly visible, when he wrote the letter at Corinth, 
was made still more evident 2 as he proceeded on his course. Yet 
not withoutforebodings of evil,· and much discouragement,' and 
mysterious delays,' did the Apostle advance .on his courageoUB 
career. But we are anticipating many subjects which will give & 

touching interest to subsequent passages of this history. Important 
events still detain UB in Ephesus. Though St. Paul's companions e 
had been sent before in the direction of his contemplated journey 
(Acts xix. 22), he still resolved to stay till Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8). 
A 'great door' was open to him, and there were 'many a.dver
aaries,' against whom he had yet to contend .. 

ANASEMA ~ntC 1"10 
.J.natllema NarfJrI-.J.tluz.' 

I • I am a debtor both to Greeks and 
Barbarians.'-Rom. i. a. 

• By the vision at Jernsalem (Acts 
xxiii. 11), and on board the ship 
(xxvii. 23, 24). 

3 Compare what he wrote to the 
Romans (Rom. xv. 80, 31) with what 
he said at Miletua (Acts xx. 22, 23), 
and with the scene at Ptolemais (ill. 
xxi. 10-14). 

• The arrest at Jernsalem. 
• The two years' imprisonment at 

Cil'sarea, aud the shipwreck. 
• See pp. 362, 863. We have men

tioned there, in a note, the probability 
tbat Titus was oue of those who went 

to Corinth with the First Epistle. See 
1 Cor. xvi. 11, 12; 2 Cor. xii. 18. We 
find that this i. the view of MacknighL 
Trrm.". ~. ~ftM .Apon. Eputlu, vol. i. 
p. 451. If this view is oorrect, it i. in· 
teresting to observe that Titna is at first 
simply spoken of as 'a brother,'-but 
that gradually he rises mto note with 
the faithful discharge of responsible 
duties. He becomee eminently COD
spicuous in the circumstances detailed 
below, Chap. XVII~ and iu the end he 
sh&nl8 with Timothy the honour of a&
sociating his name with the pailWlral 
Epistles of St. Paul 

"l See Dote 4, p. '17. 
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